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PREFACE.

The gospel of the beloved apostle has so much a character of its

own, that it is generally treated separately by those who take a

synoptical view of the gospels.

In writing his gospel, John is supposed to have had two objects

in view ;—to record some parts of the Lord's life and teaching

which the other evangelists had omitted ; and to counteract the

influence of Gnosticism, which had even then begun to infect the

church, and the tendency of which was, to substitute the visionary

embodiment of a time-born -^on for the actual incarnation of

the Eternal Word.^ There is no reason to doubt that the gospel

may have had a special as well as a general use to perform

;

and that the Divine and the human purpose in writing it may
have coincided, since every good intention, like every good and

every perfect gift, is from above. Such an opinion is only

objectionable so far as it assigns to the gospel a merely human
authorship, or reduces the inspiration of Scripture to the super-

intending influence of the Holy Spirit. As this is a point of

great importance, and as the present Commentary proceeds on

^ John is believed to have had this in view when he wrote in his epistles

:

" Hereby know ye the Spirit of God : every spirit that confesseth that Jesns

Christ is come in the flesh is of God : and every spirit that confesseth not that

Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God : and this is that spirit of anti-

christ, whereof ye have heard that it should come ; and even now already is it in

the world" (1 Epistle iv. 2). "For many deceivers are entered into the world,

who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an
antichrist" (2 Epistle 7).
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the principle that the Scriptures are divinely inspired, I have

treated of this subject in an introductory chapter. My object

here is to consider the relation which John's gospel has to the

others, in reference to the Lord, to the church, and to man in

his spiritual character.

The Word of God, considered as a series of successive revela-

tions, reflects the charactgr, and is indeed a history, of the

human race, as they lived and acted under the several dispen-

sations of the church, to which these revelations were made.

As there is an analogy between the history of the race and

that of the individual, these dispensations, which mark the

great epochs of man's spiritual history, are analogous to the

successive states of human life, from its beginning to the com-

pletion of regeneration. The Old Testament describes those

states wliich precede, and are preparatory to, the actual com-

mencement of the regenerate life. The period from Adam to

Christ, in the history of the race, is analogous to the period of

man's life, from the time of his first, to the time of his second,

birth; from the time he is born in the image of the first Adam,

who was made a living soul, to the time he is born in the image

of the second Adam, who was made a quickening Spirit.^ The

gospels, therefore, which contain the history of the Lord's life,

from his birth to his ascension, and thus describe the entire

process of his glorification, also include the period, and describe

the process, of man's regeneration, as the effect and image of the

Lord's work.

While the New Testament has thus a distinct character in

relation to the Old, its several parts have a distinct character

in relation to each other. Assuming that the existence of four

gospels, each containing a history of the Lord's life, is not of

man but of God, we may conclude that this originated in a

purpose worthy of Divine wisdom. We cannot, therefore, con-

1 For a development of this idea see an article, by tlie author of this work, iu

the Intellectual Eepositonj for 1846, under the title of "Remains."
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sistently witli tlieir Divine avitliorship, regard the gospels simply

as repetitions, sometimes with perplexing variations, nor even

as supplements, one of anotlier. True, every gospel contains

something that is not to be found in the others ; and John's is

not the least conspicuous in this respect. To his gospel we owe

the Lord's discourse with Nicodemus on the new birth; with

the woman of Samaria on the living water, and with the Jews

on the bread of life ; with JMartha on the resurrection ; with his

disciples on his oneness with the Father; and his sublime

prayer tliat the Father would perfect in him the work of Glori-

fication, as the crowning act of Eeconciliation. To it also we

are indebted for the record of some of the Lord's beneficent

works ; as, the cure of the impotent man at the pool of Beth-

esda ; the gift of sight to one born bKnd ; the raising of Lazarus

from the dead ; and the washing of His disciples' feet. But there

are also some particulars in which John's gospel differs from the

others in its character as well as in its contents. The other

evangelists relate more of the public, he relates more of the

private, life and teaching of our Lord ; nearly one half of his

gospel being occupied with the record of transactions that took

place in the presence of the disciples only, most of them of the

profoundest nature and of the deepest import. It is admitted

by all commentators that John's gospel is more spiritual in its

character than tlie others ; that it concentrates our attention

more fully upon the single person of the Lord ; and that it gives

more of the Lord's doctrine than of his history.

AVhat has been remarked respecting the distinctive characters

of the two most eminent of the Lord's apostles,—tliat John was

a lover of Jesus, and that Peter was a lover of Christ, may be

said of tlie four evangelists. John's gospel is more the history

of Jesus ; the others are more the history of Christ. John

presents tlie Lord to us more in his j)ersonal, the others more in

his Messianic, character ; he presents Him more in His character

of Jesus the Saviour, the others more in His character of Christ
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the King; he presents Him more in the character of Divine

Love, they more in the character of Divine Truth. His gospel

presents the Lord's life and teaching, more in their moral than

in their intellectual aspect ; and as more calculated to make

Him the Object of love than of faith to His disciples. Perhaps

there is no better view of this subject than that suggested by

Noble/—that Matthew and Mark relate more to the external,

Luke and John more to the internal, life of the Lord and his

disciples. According to this view, the gospels may be under-

stood to describe the progressive advancement of the Lord's

glorification and of man's regeneration. As John's is the last

of the gospels, so does it describe the last and most perfect

of these states, and eminently, in relation to man, that state in

which all lower graces are centred in love to the Lordj the

crowning grace of the religious life.

^ "Plenary Inspii-ation," Lect. vL sec. 2.
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"All Scripture is given ty inspiration of God,"^ for "holy men of old

spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit.'"^ Divine in its origin,

Scripture is most holy in its nature, and is, in reality, as well as in

name, the Word of God. Looking up to the INIajesty on high, we may

say, as our Lord when addressing the Father said, TiiY "VVoud is Truth.

Not simply true, as being free from error, but Truth itself, as emanating

from Him "who is Light, and in whom is no darkness at all."3

But the Truth which the "Word is differs from tlie truth as it out-

wardly appears. The Word is in the truest sense a revelation of the

mind of God, but it is a revelation of the Divine mind, not simj^ly as

expressed in the words of human language, but as clothed in the formes

of human thought. Revelation has, therefore, two sides—a Divine and

a human. On its Divine side it is absolute truth, on its human side

it is relative truth. The absolute truth of the Word is, like its Divine

Author, eternal, unchangeable, universal ; its relative truth, like its

human writers, is temporal, variable, local. The absolute truth of Scrip-

ture is not, therefore, that which appears in its cosmogony, its science,

its history, or even in its ecclesiastical laAvs and institutions. These

are forms of human thought which belong to the periods in which the

Word was Avritten, and are but the human vesture in which Divine

Truth clothed itself, when it descended from God to the abodes of men.

The Old and !New Testaments are striking examples of this. In de-

scending into the Hebrew mind, Eevelation clothed itself with the forms

of Hebrew thought. Much of it, for this reason, consists of the his-

tory of that peculiar people, and not a little of its teaching is accom-

modated to their particular state of mental develojjment and imper-

1 2 Tim. iii. 16. 2 2 Peter i. 21. ^ 1 Johiii- .=).
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feet spiritual discernment. The HeLrow Scriptures contain no direct

revelation of tlie immortality of tlie soul, and speak of none but tem-

poral rewards and punishments ; other laws besides that of divorce

were given them " for the hardness of their hearts," and their whole

system of sacriiicial Avorsliip was the adaptation of an existing ritual to

their carnal state. The New Testament is addressed to a higher con-

dition of mind. Life and immortality are brought to light by the gos-

pel ; God, as a Sjiirit, is to be worshipped in spirit and in truth ; the

law of ordinances is abolished ; and the moral law is raised to a higher

standard. Wliile these striking differences are manifest in the letter

of the Word, its Divinity and siDirituality are everywhere the same ; the

only difference being that in some parts they are more deeply and com-

pletely veiled than in others. All the Lord's words are spirit and are

life, but His spiritual and living words are embodied in literal forms

of expression having different degrees of transparency, but which, consi-

dered by themselves, are not living, and therefore not life-giving : "for

the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life."^

The distinction we have now pointed out must not be confounded

with that which some commentators make between certain parts of

Scripture which they allow to be of Divine, and others which they

deem to be only of human, authority. This theory divides the AVord

into two separate portions, one of Avhich is inspired, and the other not.

The apostolic doctrine is, that all Scrij^ture is given by inspii-ation

;

and all is jjrofitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc-

tion in righteousness. The whole Word is Divine, and the wliole is

human ; Divine in its essence, human in its form. Not one part, but

one side, of revelation is Divine, and one human.

But even that side of revelation which is formally human is essen-

tially Divine. Although the literal form of the Word is moulded by

man's state, it is not determined by his w'll. The materials for this

Temple of the Divine presence have indeed been supplied by man, but

its Maker and Builder is God. The stones may even have been rough-

hewn in the quarry of the human mind, but no sound of human ham-

mer or of axe has been heard in the Sacred Edifice wliile building.2

In this, as in all other respects, the written is like the incarnate

^ 2 Cor. iii. 6. ^1 Kings vi. 7.
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Word. When God as the Eternal Word came down from heaven to

tabernacle among men, the humanity, with which he clothed Himself,

toolv its outward form from the nature of the virgin-mother, and its

quality from her state, but it was neither originated nor formed by her

ivill. Begotten of God, and therefore inwardly Divine, the humanity

was afterwards "curiously wrought" according to the Divine laws of

creation, which are independent both of the Avill and the power of man.

The revealed, like the incarnate AVord, is therefore Divinity clothed

with humanity. On its Divine side the Word is all that the Lord was

as the Son of God ; on its human side it is all that the Lord was as

the Son of man. Like the maternal humanity of the Lord, the

natural sense of the Word exhibits signs of its human parentage.

What is said of the incarnate Word is equally true of the revealed

AVord. " He hath no form or comeliness ; and when Ave shall see him,

there is no beauty that we should desire him."i " His visage was so

marred more than any man, and his form more than the sons of men."2

The letter of the Word is delicient in the graces of style Avhich men so

much admire in human compositions ; and it is marred by the moral

infirmities of many who have borne a conspicuous part in the events

and transactions it records.

The Word is no doubt widely different in its outward form and

appearance from what it Avould have been, if the state of mankind at

the time it was revealed had been less degraded. The sinfulness of men
has caused a change in the outward condition of the Word, analogous

to that which the idolatry of Israel produced in the tables of the De-

calogue. The commandments, as first delivered to Moses, were written

with the finger of God on tables which were the work of God."^ But

when, on seeing the people dancing round the golden calf, he cast tne

tables in auger from his hand, and broke them, he Avas instructed to

hcAv out two other tables, like those he had broken ; and on these tAA^o

human tables God Avrote the same Divine Avords Avhich Avere on the

first tables, Avliich He Himself had formed. So, but for the sinfulness of

man the literal sense of the Word would have been the work of God,

as the spiritual sense, which is inscribed upon it, is the Avriting of God.

We do not mean to say that the Word Avould not have been given

^ Is. liii. 2. 2 Is. Hi. 14. 3 g^. xxxii. 10.
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through the instrumentality of man ; but there would have been more

of the Divine and less of the merely human in it, more of the heav-

enly and less of the earthly in its composition. The letter of the

"Word Avould have been a more perfect image of its spirit. It would

have contained no indications of an angry God ; no command to

slaughter nations and seize on their heritage ; no sanction of concubin-

age or plurality of wives ; no worship of God by offering him the

blood of slain beasts.

"VVe must, however, carefully giiard against supposing these to be

blemishes, or even imperfections, in the written Word. On the con-

trary, they are justly to be regarded as evidences of the perfection of

Scripture, as a wise means to a beneficent end. A form of revelation

more perfect in itself—expressed more in accordance with absolute

truth, would have been less suited, or rather, would have been entirely

unsuited, to the imperfect nature and degenerate state of man. The

Divine Word bears the image of the earthly, in order that, by coming

nearer to man in his earthly state, it may raise him to the image of the

Divine and to the state of the heavenly.

While the Word, like those to whom it has come, bears the image of

the earthly, it has within itself the means of its own exaltation, or, as

we might say, of its own glorification, and thus of the exaltation of

those Avho sincerely follow its teaching. liude and carnal as some of

it appears, it is animated by a spirit as pure and holy as the most per-

fect form of Eevelation would have contained. As the same Divinity

dwelt in the Son of Mary that spake througli the angel in the burning

bush, or that shone forth from the countenance of the Son of man

in the midst of the golden candlesticks ; as the same Divine words

were written upon the tables which Moses made, that had been written

on the tables which were the work of God ; so, the Word wliich we

possess is as much the Temple of the Divine presence as if it had been

framed more directly by the Divine hand. Take a part as an example

of the whole. The history of Israel is but an earthly tablet, on which

are written, in characters of light, the Divine history of man's regene-

ration. His bondage and deliverance, his dangers and escapes, his

privations and supplies, his trials and triumphs, his weary pilgrimage

and everlasting rest,—these are the Divine revelation which God has
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inscribed on the literal history of the chosen people as the representa-

tives of a spiritual church.

But it may be asked, and with reason, how are Ave to discern the

Divme essence, which is Avithin, by means of the human form, which

is Avithout ] Avhat is there to guide us Avith anything like certainty in

our search after this pearl of great price, this heavenly treasure hid in

an earthly field "?

If there Avere no law of inspiration there Avould be no rule of inter-

pretation. But there is such a law ; therefore there is such a rule_

When Divine thought clothes itself Avith the forms of human thought,

it assumes such only as are correspondent with itself. The Divine and

the human, the spiritual and the natural, are thus joined by Correspon-

dence, and by the laAv of Correspondence the Divine can be seen in the

human, the spiritual in the natural. That Divine Truth clothes itself

Avith corresponding forms of human thought may be seen by one reflec-

tion. The natural forms Avhich the Divine Word has put on in reve-

lation, are those Avhich the Eternal Word had put forth in creation.

These forms are not less natural, because they have been taken from the

human mind. Nature is the basis of all human thought. ISTatiU'al

thoughts are but the mental images of natural things, variously com-

bined and modified.

HoAA', in the inspiration of the Scriptures, Divine Truth clothed it-

self in the fonns of human thought, and expressed itself in the Avords

of human language, it may be necessary to consider. Plenary inspira-

tion implies verbal inspiration. Verbal inspiration implies that the

very words used by the sacred writers were pronounced in their ears.

But how is this to be understood consistently with the idea that the

Avords of inspiration were supplied by the sacred writers them-

selves? The laws of the spiritual Avorld explain hoAV Revelation

Avas given. Angels and spirits cannot utter a Avord of human

language, and yet they speak with every man in his own tongue. The

angels so spake with the patriarchs ; and so, no doubt, did the apostles

Avith the multitude on the day of Pentecost, Avhen every man heard

them in his OAvn language. Angelic speech could not be conveyed

through a natural atmosphere, and could not therefore come to men by

an external way. Angels speak with men by an internal way. They
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clothe their ideas in the language Avhich they find in the storehonse of

the human memory ; and thus they speak with every one in his own

tongue. This is in accordance with the law of correspondence, by

Avhich the spiritual and natural w^orlds are connected, and by which

their inhabitants communicate Avith each other. When God spoke to

the prophets and apostles, it was through the medium of an angel,

whom He filled for the time with his presence. And He communicated

His Word to the sacred writers according to the same laAV as that by

which angels themselves communicate with men. From this circum-

stance it is that Divine Truth, not only clothes itself with the forms

of human thought that belong to the age in which it is revealed, but

that it also assumes the characteristic style and expressions of the in-

dividuals through whom the revelation has been given. In these re-

spects the writings of the prophets differ from those of the eA'angelists,

and one prophet and one evangelist differs from another. Every inspired

book has something peculiar to itself and characteristic of its Avriter.

No doubt the Lord chooses his instruments ; and there is something in

the character of the instrument in accordance with the nature of the

message he is to deliver, or the truths he is to reveal. And those

truths clothe tliemselves with the language which the mind of the

writer contains that correspond with itself.

It may be necessary to explain what we mean by Correspondence,

which forms the bond of connection between the letter and the spirit

of Scripture, and by means of which we see the spiritual in the literal

sense.

Correspondence is the mutual relation of one thing to another. Two

things correspond when they bear such a relation that the one exactly

answers to the other. There is one peculiarity in the sense in Avhich

we employ the term. Correspondence is generally understood to mean

the relation existing between tAvo natural objects ; Ave use it to express

the relation which exists between spiritual and natural things. There

is such a relation between the infinite and the finite, between the spiritual

world and the natural, betAveen the soul and the body. There is one

condition inseparable from all spiritual correspondence, Avhich distin-

guishes it from all natural analogies : the thing corresponding derives

its existence from that to which it corresponds. Correspondence,
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therefore, is the relation which exists between a spiritual cause and its

natural effect ; and the science of corresjjondence is the knowledge of

that relation. The correspondence between the natural and spiritual

worlds, and between the natural and spiritual senses of the Word, is

grounded in this circumstance, that all natural things have a spiritual

cause, the natural Avorld having its proximate cause in the spiritual

Avorld, and the natural sense of the Word in its spiritual sense. These

are therefore united by correspondence.

The nature of Correspondence, and its difference from all natural

analogies, will be best understood by an example. Every one perceives

that there is an analogy between the different seasons of the year and

the natural divisions of the day, and between these and the natural

periods of human life. The morning of the day answers by analogy to

the spring of the year, mid-day to summer, evening to autumn, and

night to Avinter. Again, the morning and the spring answer to the

season of childhood and youth, mid-day and summer to manhood,

evening and autumn to declining years, and night and winter to old

age. However exact and beautiful these may be as analogies, they are

not in the strict sense correspondences ; they all belong to the sphere

of nature. They may serve to point a moral, but they teach no spiritual

truth. They, however, become spiritual correspondences, and teach a

spiritual truth, when they are understood as answering, not to successive

periods of man's natural existence, but to the successive states of his

spiritual life, as these follow each other in the progress of his regenera-

tion. Under this view morning, spring, and childhood all answer by

correspondence to that season of the spiritual life, at whatever period

of natural life it may commence, wlien the soul is first turned in

sincerity to God, and the thoughts and aifectiofis are opened to receive

His light and love, so that the seeds of truth, previously sown in the

mind, begin to germinate. Summer corresjDonds to that state of

spiritual maturity when religious knowledge ripens into spiritual

intelligence, and the mind rejoices in the splendour of truth, and the

prospects which that truth opens to its view. Autumn answers to that

state when the splendour of truth has passed into the beauty of holiness,

and religion, from having its primary seat in the intellect, has taken

up its principal abode in the heart, and its energies are determined to
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the fruits of a holy life. Here the analogy might seem to end, for no

winter can close the year, no night can succeed the day, in the

Christian life, but the regenerate soul must be ever advancing to higher

and better states of light and love.'^ The analogy however is still

complete, for although, in the spiritual life, the winter and the night

do not follow the autumn and the evening, they precede the spring and

the morning, of the regenerate life. Even in his primeval state man

was in the cold of natural love before he was in the warmth of spiritual

love, and in the darkness of ignorance before he received the light of

knowledge, for " the evening and the morning were the first day."'''

Now, however, his nigbt is not only the darkness of ignorance, but the

gross darkness of error ; and his winter is not only the absence of spiri-

tual love, but the presence of spiritual hatred. The beginning of re-

generation, the spring-time and morning of the new life, is when the

Spirit of God moves upon the face of the waters, and the light dispels

the darkness,—when the affections are first moved by the influence of

Divine Love, and the thoughts are enlightened with the light of Divine

Truth. And when the love and light of God are admitted into the

mind, and the re-creation of the soul has once commenced, a stedfast

and persevering co-operation with the Lord will open up a succession

of states increasing in perfection and happiness, and ending in a state

and place, wbere there is no night and no winter, where the light shall

increase more and more unto the perfect day, and where, to reverse the

fioTire of the poet, autumn shall pour her treasures into the lap of spring,

a spring increasing in freshness and beauty for ever.

^ We here speak of night and winter as permanent states. As tem2)orary states,

alternating with those of day and summer, in the progress of the regenerate life, we

have the assurance of the Divine Word that they shall never cease. Gen . viii. 22.

" Gen. i. 5.
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CHAPTER I.

The introductory part of this gospel (1-14) treats of a subject at once

the most profound and the most important : the most profound, since

it relates to the infinite nature of God ; and the most important, since

it relates to God in Christ, whom to know is life eternal. The

evangelist brings Jesus before the minds of men first in his Divine

character, as he existed from eternity, and afterwards in his human
character, as he appeared in time. John's gospel is peculiar in this

respect, that it gives precedence and prominence to the subject of the

Lord's divinity. jNIatthew and Luke commence their gospels with an

accomit of the Lord's miraculous conception and birth into the world ;^

John begins his gospel by showing the pre-existence of him who was

thus conceived and born of a human mother. They present more of

the human, he presents more of the Divine, side of the Lord's dual

nature. Both views are needed to give the miud a just conception of

the person and work of the Saviour. It was necessary that divinity

and humanity should be united in the person of Mm who was to

accomplish the great work of human redemption, comprehending in it

the subjugation of the powers of darkness and the restoration and

glorification of man's fallen nature, a work Avhich required a human
nature and a Divine power. This sulject is set forth in the particular

statements we have now to consider.

1. The evangelist begins his gospel with the opening words of

Genesis : In the beginning. In commencing his history of the

redemption of the world he goes back to its creation, not so much to

connect the work of redemption with the work of creation, as to

identify the Redeemer with the Creator. Moses tells us that in tlie

beginning God created the lieavens and the earth ; John teUs us that

A
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in the beginning was the Word, by whom the heavens and the earth

were created. When they began their existence he already existed.

Pre-existence, in this case, is eternal existence—existence, unlike that

of all other beings, underived and independent

But the language of the evangelist has a deeper meaning than this
;

which may be gathered from the Lord's declaration respecting himself,

when he appeared in his glory to John in Patmos ; " I am the Alpha

and the Omega, the Beginning and the Ending, the First and the

Last, which was, and which is, and which is to come, the Almighty"

. (Rev. i. 8, 11). He who thus spake existed indeed from eternity, but

he existed as the Alpha, the Beginning, the First ; after his incarna-

tion he existed also as the Omega, the Ending, the Last. The Lord

from eternity was the Word in its first principles—the Word with

God, the Son in the bosom of the Father. As such, all things had

their beginning from him, and he was in the beginning of all things
;

but when he became incarnate, aU things had their ending in him,

and he was in the ending of all things. This is the difference between

the Word in its creative and the AVord in its redemptive character.

As the Creator he is the Beginning, as the Eedeemer he is the Ending

of all things. Considered in relation to man, who is the crowning

work and final cause of creation, this truth may be seen in its true

depth and import. jSTan was so created, that the Lord might dwell

with him in the first principles of his uncorrupted nature ; and by

being thus in the beginning of all his mental activities, of his affections

! and thoughts, and thence of his words and works, nn'ght rule and

I
direct the whole man, as the moral image of his Maker,

The Word, the name by Avhich the apostle characterizes him Avhose

incarnation he is about to declare, is a term that had been employed

lou"- before the time of John, to express that principle in the Deity

which is analogous to reason in man. It is supposed either to

liave been introduced by early Christian converts from those philo-

soiAical sects who used it, or to have been employed by early Christian

teachers, to explain to Geiitile hearers an important Scripture doctrine

by means of a term with which they were already familiar ; and that

this term, used in a Christian sense, was finally consecrated to the

service of the Lord, by being inscribed in the last of the gospels.

This is^ striking instance of Divine truth clothing itself in the forms

of human thought. A term Avhich had become the common sign of

a human idea is taken up by an inspired writer, to become hencefor-

ward the continent and vehicle of a Divine truth. Yet we are to

reflect that heathen thoughts on Divine subjects are not always human
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in their origin, but, when not derived from the contemporary church,

are often the fragmentary truths of an ancient revelation, tiie tradi-

tional forms of a primeval faith. Man can take nothing supernatural

except it be given him from heaven.

There is a substantial agreement among Christian Avriters, from the

earliest to the present times, respecting the idea intended to be con-

veyed by the Word, as a name of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Divine

Consciousness, Reason, Understanding, Idea, Thought, Wisdom

—

these are variously given as equivalents for the name by which tl.e

eternal Word is here set forth, in iiis internal relation to God and in

his external relation to the world and to man.

While all agree in regarding the Word as the eternal Wisdom,
almost all unite in maintaining, that the "Word is not an abstract,

quality but an entity ; or, as it Avould now be generally expressed, is not

.

an attribute but a person. What the Latin Church expressed by the •

word jjersona, the Greek Church expressed by the word hijpastas Is.

What was the exact theological meaning of the word 2^s^'^07ia, at the

time it was first employed, or subsequently introduced into the

Athanasian Creed, to express the nature of the distinction in the

(xodhead, is not absolutely certain ; nor is it perhaps of much
importance, since all sound theologians admit that it is a term of

expediency rather than of propriety, and as such is not to be under-

stood, like our word person, to mean a distinct individual being. The
(jrreek word hypostasis means a basis or substance ; and is intended

to express the idea, that God and the Word are not mere attributes,;,

liut are the subjects of attributes.

That there is a real, and not merely a nominal, distinction in the

Divine nature, is evident from many parts of Scripture, from none,

more clearly than the statement we are now considering, which

speaks of God and the "Word as existing distinctly and unitedly

from eternity. While the Scriptures contain the doctrine of a Divine

trinity, they emphatically declare the Divine unity ; and no doctrine

of the trinity can be scriptural, which is not consistent with the abso-

lute oneness of God. There being a trinity in the Divine nature,

of what does this trinity consist? In the nature of God there are

three Divine essentials, which are Love, Wisdom, and Power. These

form a trinity in unity. They can neither be confounded nor divided.

] )istinct as essentials, they necessarily constitute but one person. Thus

understood, the subject involves no conflicting elements of thought.

The mind can harmoniously combine the idea of the Divine trinity

with that of the Divine unity.
^

\
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This view may seem liable to the objection, that it makes the

Divine trinity a trinity of attributes. But Love, Wisdom, and Po\v(ir

are not mere attributes ; tliey are essentials of the Divine nature, the

subjects of attributes. God is sometimes spoken of as a substance,

of which Love, AVisdom, and Power are qualities. This is an idea

borrowed from the nature of finite beings, and transferred without

qualification to the Lifinite. Man is an organized form, created for the

reception of love and wisdom ; but God is Love itself, and Wisdom
itself. Love and Wisdom are not mere qualities of the Divine sub-

stance, but the Divine substance itself. They are the Divine Avill

and the Divine understanding ; for the Divine will can be nothing

but infinite love, and the Divine understanding can be nothing but

infinite wisdom ; and to these, as constituting the Divine mind, nay,

the very Divine Essence, all attributes belong : Power, the third

essential of the Deity, being Love c^nd Wisdom as the Divine Proceed-

ing, or Operation, which is the Holy Spirit.

While the Scriptures teach that God and the Word are distinct, but

co-eternal and co-equal, they also teach that the Word from eternity

was from God as well as with God. Understanding God and the Word
to be the Divine Love and tlie Divine Wisdom, we can see the truth of

this; for Love is the parent of Wistlom. Love is the eternally begetting,

Wisdom is the eternally begotten. Divine Love begets Divine Wisdom
as human aflection begets human thought ; or as the mind expresses

itself by words. All intelligent commentators, ancient and modern,

substantially agree with this view of the subject. One of the early

Fathers treating of the present text speaks thus:—" 2sow turn thy

attention to that Word. If thou ca^ist have a word in thy heart, ay

it were a design or idea engendered in thy mind, thy mind giving

birth to the design, and the design being in thy mind, the ofi'spring,

so to speak, of thy mind, the child of thy heart. Fur, first, the heart

gives birth to an idea, suppuse, of constructing some work of art, of

some vast edifice on the earth : here is the idea already born into

existence, and the work not yet finished : thou seest Avhat thou art

about to make ; but another does not admire thy work until thou hast

made and reared the pile, and brought the work to its last shape and

finish : then men take note of the admirable workmanship, and admire

the idea of the work-master ; they marvel at what they see and are

delighted with what they do not see : who is there that can see an

idea ? If then from some great work of art praise is given to the idea

of man, wouldest thou see what an Idea of God is our Lord Jesus

Christ, that is, the Word of God 1 See what has been made by tho
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"Word, and then wilt tliou understand what the Word is. Look to

these two bodies of the world, the heavens and the earth. What
words can express the glorious array of the heavens 1 What
words can express the prolilic fruitfiilness of the earth?"

Substantially the same view of the subject is jjresented by modern

writers. If we regard the Word, or the Son, as the " eternal thought of

Divine love," as expressed by one, and consider the eternal generation

of the Son as " (jlod thinking himself," as expressed by another,

there can be no reasonable objection to the doctrine of his eternal

generation. " For," as a recent author observes, " from the womb of

life only life and being can flow forth, moreover, the original Word,

or original thought of the eternal God, can only be the consciousness

of himself, and which, as perfect consciousness, is equivalent to Goil."

Some of the early Christian writers compared the eternal generation

of the Son by the Father to the issuing of light from the sun. And
as it is the very nature of the sun to give forth light, the sun and its

light must have been co-existent: so it is the very nature of God to

give birth to the Word, which must, therefore, be co-etcrnal Avith himself.

Those statements and explanations of so profound a subject com-

mend themselves to our reason. But is not the idea of distinct per-

sonality, each Divine person having a consciousness of his own,

inconsistent Avith reason, and Avith every just idea of the nature and

unity of God 1 Can the thought, idea, or consciousness of God be
a distinct person from, or in, God himself? To make Divine thought

a distinct person in God is comparatively as inconsistent as to make
human thought a distinct person in man. We have already seen that

the Avisdom of God is not a mere attribute, but is an essential of the

Divine nature ; and this agrees Avith all the teaching of revelation, and

satisfies all the demands of reason. The Word of God is the Wisdom
of God ; and this will be seen more clearly from Avhat John says-

further respecting the Word Avhich Avas with God and Avas God.

2. The same was in the heijimiing with God. This is generall}^

understood to be in contrast Avith the statement that occurs at the-

fourteenth verse. The Word, Avhich in the beginning AA'as God, in the

fulness of time became incarnate, that lie might dwell among men.

Unless this be the meaning of the apostle, the present statement has

much the appearance of being a repetition of that Avhich precedes. In

the Word, however, there are no useless repetitions. If there be any

ditficxdty in regard to the literal sense, there is none with respect to the

spiritual. The beginning, .spiritually considered, means the begin-

ning of regeneration, which is a ncAV creation, the creation ?)f a new
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lieart and a riglit spirit. But regeneration lias two beginnings. Every
state formed in tlie mind before instruction is a beginning, considered

as an initiament of wliat is good ; and every state formed by means of

instruction is a beginning considered as a commencement of what is

true. The first is the beginning of spiritual life in the will, and the

second is the beginning of spiritual life in the understanding. The
first forms the germ of spiritual love ; the second forms the rudiment

of spiritual faith. The first is derived more especially from the

Divine love ; the second is derived more especially from the Divine

wisdom. These are the beginnings which, by the Divine mercy, are

made in the mind of every one, and witliout which regeneration in

after life would be impossible. This is a Divine work effected in the

interiors of the mind, before the Lord has become manifested and an

object of apprehension.

3. All thuKjs loere made hy him, and witlund him was not anyihiiyj

made that was made. Creation is a purely Divine work, and can only

have been performed by an Almighty Being. Self-evident to most of

lis as this truth is, it Avas not so clearly seen at the time John's gospel

was written. It was then believed by a philosophical sect, Avhich

had partially received and greatly corrupted Christianity, that creation

Avas the work of an inferior and malignant being, and that Christ, a

superior and benevolent being, had been sent by the Supreme God to

redeem the world from the evil inherent in it by creation. Extra-

vagant as such a notion may seem, it is but another form of the belief

that creation, or that preservation which is perpetual creation, is the

result of secondary causes, and that redemption is not a purely Divine

work. The evangelist, to those who receive his testimony, sets both

these questions at rest. Creation and redemption are Divine works,

both effected by the same Being.

But these words of John express much more than this. They tell

•us that creation was not only a work of infinite power, but of infinite

love and wisdom. This is not so readily seen from his words as given

in our version. The evangelist states that all things were made by
means of the Word, or through him as a medium ; and this is the

invariable testimony of the Scriptures. In creation, as in redemp-

tion, the Word was the instrument, God was the agent. In regard to

Tedemption, this is plainly stated by Paul :
" God was in Christ recon-

•ciling the world unto himself" (1 Cor. x. 18). The same is declared

respecting creation: "God created all things by Jesus Christ" (Gal.

iii. 9). " To us there is one God the Father, of whom are all things,

and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things" (1 Cor. viii. G).
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" For by (or through) him Avere all things created that are in heaven,

and that are in earth, visible and invisible " (Col. i. 16). God, from

his infinite love, created all things by his infinite wisdom. Creation

had its end in Divine love and its cause in Divine wisdom. Simple

yet grand, this truth commends itself to our understandings and

appeals to our hearts. It tells us not only that the world in Avhich

we live, but that we ourselves who live in it, are by creation all that

Divine love, operating by wisdom, could make us, so as to enable us to

realize the greatest possible degree of creaturely j^erfection and happi-

ness. And as creation implies Providence, it assures us that the same

infinite love and wisdom that created us watch continually over us

for our spiritual and eternal good, and for our temporal welfare also,

as subordinate to the final cause of creation. How different and

superior is this to the common view of the subject. How can we
conceive of one Divine parson creating the world by means of another?

But admitting it to have been so, what does it teach us respecting

creation ] It tells us that it is the work of God, but it tells us nothing

more ; but here we find a revelation both of the Divine purpose in

which creation originated and of the Divine intelligence by which it

was efiected.

4. Of the Word it is said, in Mm tvas life, and the life loas the

light of men. There is no word in human language more expressive

of Deity, none of more profound significance, than the word Life.

The grand distinction between the Creator and the creature is this :

the Creator is life, the creature is a recipient of life. I am is the

incommunicable appellation of the Deity ; this is his name for ever,

and this is his memorial throughout all generations. Of us, on the

contrary, it is said, In him Ave live and move and have our being.

Creation, strictly considered, does not include life. Life is not

creatable. Organisms are created, life is imparted ; organisms are

given by creation, life is given by influx. Entirely difi'erent was it

with the AVord. In him was life. It did not flow into him as a

stream, but was, and is, in him as its fountain. He has the life which

is characteristic of Deity—life in himself, as the Lord declared :
"As

the Father hath life in himself, so hath he given unto the Son to

have life in himself" (chap. v. 26). But the statement of the

evangelist has a still more specific meaning than this, Avhich can only

be seen Avheu the Word is understood to be the eternal Wisdom, as it

existed from eternity in union Avith eternal LoA''e. Considered in it-

self. Life is the inmost activity of DiA'ine love and Avisdom. But as

love is within wisdom, comparatively as heat is Avithin light, life is
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in-edicated of love, as light is of wisdom. Love is tlie life of

wisdom, as wisdom is the light of love. When John says of the

"Word that in him was life, he reveals this blessed truth, that in the

Divine wisdom there ever Avas, and ever is, the Divine love. The

Word that framed the worlds was the infinite wisdom of infinite love

;

na}', it was love itself as ^visdom, life itself as light. Divine Avisdom

is not a receptacle of Divine love, but love itself existing as wisdom

;

life putting itself forth as light ; the Infinite clothing himself with

light as with a garment. Therefore does John sa}'^ that the life which

was in the Word was itself the light of men. The life and light of

God, like the heat and light of the sun, may be separated in their

finite recipients, but they flow from their source as one. In that

" beginning," when man was yet the moral image of his Maker, they

were received by their human recipients united. The life was then

truly the light of men ; for the life of love in the "will became the

light of wisdom in the understanding. And still, in the inmost of

every soul, where life is in its beginning. Divine love as Divine wisdojn

is the light of men ; for there the Lord has his secret habitation, be-

stowing on all the gift of immortality, on the good the blessing of

happiness, and even on the evil the facidties of liberty and reason.

The truth which the evangelist makes known is, that the Word,

which became flesh, had in himself that life which the world needed

for its revi^'ification, as well as the light it required for its enlighten-

ment. This is well expressed by the same apostle in his first general

epistle, "That which was from the beginning, which we have heard,

which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon,

and our hands have handled, of the Word of life ; for the life was

manifested, and Ave have seen it, and bear witness, and show unto you

that eternal life which Avas Avith the Father and Avas manifested unto

us" (i. 1). But hoA\' inexpressibly grand and comforting does this truth

become to us, when Ave know that life is love, and thus that the Divine

life which was in the Word, and was manifested in the person of

Christ, Avas the Divine love itself. Divine love Avorks ever by

L>iAdne Avisdom, as human love AVorks by human intelligence ; so

that in all the Divine Avorks love is the moving, as Avisdom is the

eiricient, cause.

5. And the light shiaeth in darhiess and the darJmess comprehended

it not. The state and condition of man, Avhich rendered the manifesta-

tion of the Lord as the light necessary, is noAV described. The light

shone in the soul, but su2h Avas the darkness of the mind that it

did not enlighten. Originally the human mind Avas open through
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all its degrees from the liigliest to tlie lowest, and the Divine liflit

wliich entered tlirough the highest degree of the mind descended

through all intermediate degrees to the lowest. By the fall and sub-

sequent declension of the human race the mind became successively

closed against the light of truth, which then shone in the darkness,

and the darkness comprehended it not. The light of the Divine Sun
shines constantly in the human mind, and in every mind alike ; but

the degree of enlightenment which the mind receives from it depends
on the condition of the mind itself Spiritual, like natural light, only

becomes visible when it falls upon and is reflected by suitable objects.

The objects of spiritual light are truths that have been acquired from
without through the medium of the senses. It is from the perjietual

presence of this light that the mind has the faculty of seeing, that is

of understanding ; but it is only as the mind is supplied with truths

that reflect the light that the mind actually sees or understands. "Slie

divine light shines in the soul of the new-born infant, but it shines

as yet in darkness, and the darkness comprehends it not. As the mind
is supplied from without with truths as knowledges, the inner light

falls on these as on its proper objects, and in proportion as it is truly

and fully reflected, the mind becomes intelligent. When the light

faUs upon truths relating to nature it becomes the light of science

;

but when it falls upon truths relating to the spiritual world and the

spiritual life it becomes the light of religion. The tniths that are the

highest objects of this light are those which are revealed in the written

Word. When therefore the light of the eternal Word falls upon and
is reflected by the genuine truths of the written Word the mind is

truly and spiritually enlightened. On the other hand, when the objects

with which the mind is supplied are not genuine but apparent truths,

the light is imperfectly reflected; but when it falls upon errors instead

of truths, or upon truths falsified, the light is turned into darkness.

The darkness in which the evangelist tells us the light of life shone,

Avas the darkness both of ignorance and error—ignorance especially

omong the Gentiles, and error among the Jews. The human mind had

become perverted by evil, and the light either shone into emptiness or

fell upon objects which absorbed and suffocated all its rays, and so pre-

sented nothing to the perceptive faculty but darkness and gloom. Such

had become the general state of mankind before the time of the Lord's

coming into the world. Two things Avere required to remedy this

helpless and hopeless condition of the human race, a new operation of

the eternal Word from within and of the written Word from without.

The Baptist represented the Avritten Word, Jesus himself was the
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eternal Word, and the new operation of these is described in the

gospel.

6—8. There teas a man sent fruni God whose 7iame loas John.

When the Lord's forerunner is announced by name, one which, like

that of the Lord himself, was given him from heaven before his birth,

we must regard it as significant of the official and representative char-

acter he was to sustain. " John" is a contraction of Johanan, which

occurs several times in the Old Testament, and which itself is a con-

traction of Jehohanan. Like other names of this formation it combines

part of the Divine name of Jehovah with a word which has a suitable

meaning. John signifies Jehovah graciously gave. Jehovah being

the name of God which is most expressive of his love; "John" was

a suitable name for one who represented the written Word, as a gift

of divine love, and who was to prepare the way of Him who was

the Divine Love itself manifest in the flesh.

7, 8. The description which is here given of John answers pre-

cisely to his official and representative character, llie same came for

a witness, to hear loitness of the light, that all men thvourih Him might

believe. He teas not that light, but was sent to bear loitness of that

liqht. The Avritten Word is the Avitness of the inward light, because,

as Ave have seen, the inward light is only visible to us when it is

reflected by the truths of the written Word as objects existing in

our minds. These truths are not themselves the light, but they are wit-

nesses of the light ; they are sent and come for a witness, and the

[jurpose of their testimony is, that all men through them may beheve.

Thev are the materials of which faith is formed, the life and light

of Avhich are immediately from the Lord himself They form the

body of faith, of Avhich he is the soul. John came to prepare the

way of the Lord. He did this personally at the time of the Lord's

comin<T into the Avorld, and he does this representatively, Avhen the

Lord makes his advent into the mind prepared by repentance for his

reception. The Avay of the Lord, as the iuAvard light, can only be pre-

pared by the teacliing of the Avritten Word, Avhen that Word is under-

stood in its true sense. It Avas, therefore, to teach the truth of the

Word, in the church Avhere it had been perverted, that John came as

the Lord's forerunner, and it Avas the Word, thus restored, of Avhich he

A\as the representative.

9. John now delivers his testimony as witness of the light. That

was the true light which lighteth everg man that cometh into the zvorld.

Jesus is the true light, not only in opposition to all false lights, but the

true and actual as disthiguished from the shadoAvy and representative,
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or as light in its origin is distinguished from light received and re-

flected. Before the incarnation this light came to men indirectly,

through finite channels, or by the mediation of angels ; it had now
come to men directly from the Lord, through the mediation of his

humanity. This distinction is very clearly set before us in this

chapter. In the 17th verse, where John is called a burning and a

shining light, another word for light is used, which means a lamp ; so

that John is spoken of as an instrumental means for giving light, but

Jesus as the light itself. The Lord, as the eternal Word, is the true

light, because he is the truth itself, which is the everlasting antl

universal light. The human mind being an organized form, created

for the reception of light, it is rather a lamp than a light, having, in

itself, no light but that which it receives from above. In the inspired

declaration, that Jesus is the true light that lighteth every man, we

have the assurance, that divine light shines into every human mind.

The Lord is the light of the intellectual world. We could no more see

intellectually without this Divine light, than Ave could see physically

without the light of the sun. Indeed, the Lord is, not figuratively

but actually, the sun of the spiritual world, by the light of which

angels and spirits see ; and by the light of which men see intel-

lectually and spiritually ; for men, as to their spirits, are in the

spiritual world ; the only difference between them and angels being,

that they are not visibly present there, as those are who have put

off the natural body. The light of reason as well as of truth is derived

from the Lord as a suu.

Spiritually, every man that cometh into the world is every truth of

the revealed Word that is introduced into the mind, from the earliest

to the latest period of life. The truths of revelation are not them-

selves light, but are the receptacles of light, or the objects on which

the light falls. The spirit of truth from the Lord, which enters

through the interiors of the mind, finds its fitting receptacles in the

truths of revelation that have entered through the senses from with-

out. When the spirit of truth enters the thoughts, it enlightens

them; when it enters the aftections, it animates them. So long as the

truths of the Word remain in the natural mind as facts, they are but

the dry bones in the valley; it is only when the spirit enters into them

that they live, and become an exceeding great army.

10, 11. The Lord, as the light, was in the world and the church

before his manifestation in the flesh. The loorld was made by him,

and the world knew him not. He came unto his men, and his own

received him not. The Lord, as the Creator and sustainer of the
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world, was in it, "both as tlie inward light which shone in all minds,

and in the manifestations and revelations which he made of himself

through angels and men. It is a sign of deep depravity and sinful-

ness when God is shut out from the world which he has made.

God's highest purpose in creating the world was, that he might dwell

in the souls of men, whom he had created in his own image and for

a state ol' eternal happiness. The soul of man is peculiarly "his

own." He formed it for himself; he created it as his peculiar

habitation. The same may he said of the church, which was designed to

be his kingdom upon earth. Tlie church is formed by the truth, and

enlightened and animated by the spirit of truth. The church, formed

by the truths of the Word received into the minds of men, only be-

comes a living soul when the Lord breathes into it the breath of life.

When the Lord comes to the cliurch he comes to his own, because

the truths which formed the church are his. But when these truths

are perverted or falsitied. they reject or suffocate the light ; and then

Avlien tlie Lord comes to his own, his own receive him not. A dis-

tincti(jn is made between the world that knew him not and his own
that received him not. Literally, his own arc those who form his

visible church, and the world are those who are without the church,

or who form the world as distinguished from the church. Spiritually,

the world are those who are in the knowledge of truth, and his own
are those who are in the knowledge of good, or are those knowledges

themselves abstractly considered. Xeither in the church nor in the

world, neither by those who were in the knowledges of faith or of

charity was the Lord, as the light, received. The church and the

world equally refused the true light, and therefore lay in darkness.

Such was the prevailing state of mankind before the coming of the

Lord.

12. Although the rejection of the Lord's light and life had been

general, it had not been universal. Some had received him. And
as many as received liim, to them, gave he jxmr)' to become the i<ons of

God, even to them that believe on his name. To receive the Lord is

to admit the spirit of his love into the affections, and to believe on

his name is to receive the spirit of his truth into the understanding.

But it is those only who both receive him and believe in his name, or

wlio unite in themselves good and truth, or love and faith, that receive

power to become the sons of God : for it is only such that can be

born of God or regenerated. Abstractly considered, those who receive

and believe are the truths themselves in the mind into which the spirit

of the Lord's love and truth is received, and by the reception of
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which they receive power to become the sons of God. All the power

of truth is derived from good, as all the power of good is exercised

by truth. Spii'itual power is not in either separately, but in both

unitedly.

13. Which loere born, not of blood, nor of the imll of the flesh, nor

of the will of man, but of God. Two kinds of birth are here men-

tioned—birtli of blood, of the will of the flesh, or of the will of

man, and birth of God. In this a most important doctrine is delivered.

1^0 one is naturally born for hell. All are born for heaven ; and any

one dying in the state in which he is born, or before he has confirmed

himself in evil, goes to heaven. No one indeed is born in a state fit

either for heaven or hell ; that is, no one is born heavenly minded or

infernally minded ; no one is born either a child of God or a child of

the devil. A second birth is necessary to make any one either.

Heaven consists in the union of goodness and truth, and hell consists

in the union of evil and falsity. No one is born in possession, much
less in the union, of these principles. Every one, therefore, has

to acquire and unite them, before he can enter either heaven or hell.

This can oidy be effected by being born of God on the one hand, or of

the devil on the other ; man thus becoming either a child of God or a

child of the devil. It is sometimes said there are but two states and

two places : good and evil, heaven and hell : and that whatever is not

good is evil, whatever is not heaven is hell. No doubt the final state

and place of every one is either good or evil, heaven or hell. But

there is an mtermediate state which is neither good nor evil, neitlier

righteous nor wicked. This may be called the state of positive and

even of comparative ignorance. All are born into it and remain in it

till they come to the age of reason, but ail, whatever be their age, are

in it who are in comparative ignorance of what is good and true, evil

and false, and who have not confirmed and united evil and falsity in

themselves. All who die in infancy pass immediately into heaven,

md are there placed under the care of angels ; but although they are

ui heaven they are not of heaven, although they are among the angels

they are not themselves angels, until they have arrived at the full

measure of the stature of angelic life, until, in fact, the union of

goodness and truth, or of love and faith has been effected in their

minds ; this union being heaven.

lu the spiritual sense those Avho are born of blood are they wlio ilo

violence to charity and profane truth, those who are born of the will

of the flesh are they who are in the evils of self-love, and those who
are born of the will of man are they who are in the persuasion of Avhat
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is false ; but those who are horn of the will of God are they who are

regenerate by the Lord, and are thence new creatures. These are they

who receive the Lord, and who believe in his name, and to whom he

gives power to become the sons of God.

.14. An event which no human words could adequately describe is set

forth in the simplest language : And the Word was made flesh. Yet this

simple announcement contains an infinity of great ideas. The event itself

was the effect and the expression of infinite love, as it was the immediate

manifestation of the eternal wisdom. The incarnation was thecomplement

of creation ; and a more complete manifestation of the love and Avisdom of

God than even revelation and Providence. It involved and provided for

a new and spiritual creation, without which the purpose of the first

would not have been realized. Incredible as it may appear that God
should become man, yet it involves no contradiction. Although there

is no proportion, there is a relation, between the infinite nature of

God and the finite nature of man, Avhich rendered the assumption

of humanity, however marvellous, entirely consistent with Divine

order. The Word which was made flesh was man's Prototype as

well as his Creator. God not only created man, but he made him

in his image and likeness. The Divine could not have assumed the

human, if it had not been, by creation, a likeness of itself There

was, however, one important peculiarity in the Lord's case, which ren-

dered it possible for God to dwell bodily in the person of Christ.

The assumed humanity was not merely the creature but the offspring

of the Divinity. Jesus was not merely created, but begotten of God.

That, therefore, which every mere man inherits from his human
lather, and which is both finite and corrupt, the Lord had not ; but in

its place he had a principle divine and immaculate. This may be

called the soul from the Father. The human soul is the inmost recep-

tacle of life from God, but the Lord's soul was life itself, and therefore

Divine. The divine soul of the humanity is not to be confounded

with the soul which was sorrowful unto death, and which he laid

down. This is the rational soul {psyche), which alone could sorrow

and die. The humanity of the Lord being thus both of divine and of

human extraction, Jesus was at once the Son of God and the Son of

]\Ian. From his very birth, his humanity, outwardly of the nature

of his finite and sinful mother, was inwardly of the nature of his in-

finite and perfect Father. In virtue of this, the Lord, unlike every

i)ther man, could receive the Spirit without measure, and could make

his humanity, not only finitely, but infinitely, perfect. Had not Jesus

been begotten of God, aU the fulness of the Godhead could not dwell
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in him. 'Nor could it have heen said that " the Word was made flesh."

And yet this is the grand truth respecting the Lord's incarnation. God
became man. The language in wliich this truth is here expressed has

a peculiar significance. Flesh is another name for humanity, but for

humanity as it exists in tlie natural world. Angels are men, but they

are spirit and not flesh. When God assumed flesh he became man as

man exists on earth. At sundry times God had appeared personally

among men ; and is sometimes called a man, sometimes an angel. On
these occasions the Lord assumed human nature as it is in heaven, by

filling an angel with his presence. But these manifestations were only

temporary and for special purposes ; they had no redemptive effect on

the general condition of the race. They did not bring the divine

presence down into the fleshly element of human nature, to redeem it

from disorder and death. The Lord could indeed have assumed the

nature of man as he had assumed the nature of angels, by so filling a

man with his presence as to absorb his consciousness and sense of

individuality; but neither would this have availed for the redemption and

salvation of the race. This required not merely that the Lord shoulil

put on flesh, but that he should be made flesh ; that he should be born

and live and die as a man, and as a man rise from the dead and ascend

into heaven. All this implies more than the assumption of human
nature ; it implies its glorification. Redemption and salvation required

not only that God should be made man, but that man should be made

God—that the Divine should be made human, and the human Divine.

In a certain sense, God became man by incarnation, and man became

God by glorification. Such a dual work could not be effected except

in a humanity begotten of God and born of a human mother.

But there is a deeper sense than this in Avhich the Word was made
flesh. In the Lord the Divine was made human, not only in the

womb but in the Avorld—by putting on humanity not only by birth,

but by a life of human experience. In the strict, or at least in the

full sense, a human being is not a man at his birth ; he is but tlie

germ or rudiment of a man ; he becomes human by means of human
knowledge and experience. Nay, a man is not truly human till he [a

born again ; for then only is he raised to the true condition of humanity.

So with the Lord himself as a man. The Word was made flesh, in

the absolute sense, and in the supereminent degree, when the flesh

itself was no longer of the sulistance of the mother, but of the sub-

stance of the Fatlier. And such it was when the Lord said of his

risen body, "Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: a spirit

hath not flesh and bones as ye see me have." That body in which.
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the door being shut, the Lord stood in the midst of his disciples, v/as

not a material body. But it was not on that account the less sub-

stantial. The point, however, which we are now considering, is not

so much the glorification as the assumption of human nature, by

which the Word literally dwelt among us. By taking human nature

upon him, he who was Avith God became God with us. He dwelt,

or taliernacled, among us. The human nature which lie assumed was

the tabernacle, of which that in the wildnerness was the type, he

being the Shekinah, the ineff'able glory, which dwelt in it ; or in the

language of the Scriptures themselves, he was the Divine name

which the Lord had placed there—the Word which was incarnate,

being the Divine name itself, as revealing and manifesting the other-

wise incomprehensible nature of God. As the Word made flesh has a

deeper meaning than simple incarnation, his dwelling among us means

more than his visible presence in the world. The Lord dwelt among

us that lie might dwell in us, as indeed the word might be rendered.

JcLq made his humanity the temple of his Divinity, that he might

make us temples of his Holy Spirit, temples in which he might

dwell with the spirit of his love and truth, according to the true

sense of his own declaration :
" If a man love me he will keep my

words : and my Father will love him, and we will come unto him

and make our abode with him." To dwell with us therefore spiritually

means to dwell in us.

By the Lord dwelling among us, we beheld Ms glory. The glory

which shone in Jesus was not the outward splendour which strikes and

pleases the senses, but the inward refulgence that penetrates and affects

the mind. The glory of Jesus, beheld by those who had eyes to

see it, was that which shone forth from his benignity and holiness,

from his words of wisdom and works of love.

That which the faithful beheld was the glory as of the only hegutten

of the Father. We have already (ver. 1) spoken of the eternal relation

between the Divine love and the Divine wisdom, as analogous to that

between father and son. The actual sonship of the Lord Jesus will

be considered when we come to verse 18, where the names Father and

Son first occur; and are introduced with strict propriety after the

Lord's incarnation has been treated of Here Ave observe that the

Divine humanity of the Lord was the only begotten of the Father.

That which men beheld in Jesus was not the glory itself of the only

begotten, but the glory as of the only begotten. The only begotten of

the Father was that interior human principle which the Lord derived

from the Divine Father, as distinguished from that which he derived
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from the human mother, indeed that principle considered as Divine

goodness ; the divine truth in union with this is called glory, which

is the efFulgence of divine truth. The glory of the Lord's paternal

humanity was only seen, on ordinary occasions, through the maternal

humanity which veiled it. That glory shone forth on tlie Mount of

Transfiguration, when the disciples Avere exalted into a higher than

their ordinary state, and saw with their spu'itual eyes the inner glory

Avhich the maternal humanity obscured, but did not entirely conceal.

The grace and truth of which the Saviour was full, are his divine

love and wisdom humanized, and so brought near to men in the Lord's

humanity, and freely offered to them for their salvation. The Lord,

as God, being Love itself and Wisdom itself, as man, his fulness of grace

and truth was without measure. " It pleased the Father that in him
all fulness should dwell" (Col. i. 19) ; and no attribiite can be other

than infinite in him, " in Avhom dwelleth all the fulness of the God-

head bodily" {!b. ii. 9).

15. It was of this gracious and Avise Being that John hare xvU-

ness and cried, saying, This was he of whom I spake, He that cometh

after me is preferred hefure me : fur he was before me. John testified

to the Lord's priority to himself, both as to rank and time. It is

hardly necessary to insist upon the priority of Jesus to John, after

the distinct enunciation of the truth, that he was the Eternal Word
incarnate. The present declaration has, however, another purpose and

a higher meaning. John, we have seen, represented the written Word,
Jesus was the Word itself incarnate. John especially represented the

Word as written for men, and as understood in the church on earth ;

the Lord was the Word or the Divine Truth itself, who made and fills

all things, the source of life and the fountain of light to angels and

men. But it is said of Jesus that, coming after John, he was preferred

Ijcfore him. This is true in every sense. The law which our Lord

announced :
" The first shall be last, and the last first," was eminently

exemplified in the case of John and hmiself. The written Word comes

before, and prepares the way of, the incarnate Word, as the life and

light of men, and then takes the last place, Jesus himself taking the

first. In like manner, in reference to the revealed Word, apparent

truth comes before genuine truth, and the literal sense before the spiri-

tual. We may also say that spiritual truth comes before celestial, and

celestial before divine. Yet, in each of these cases, that which comes

after is preferred before that wliich precedes, and, indeed, was before

it ; for the lower is derived from the higher, and yet is the necessary

means by which it is attained.

T!
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16. John therefore says of the incarnate "Word, And of his fulness

have all tee received, and grace for grace. We have already {v. 14)

spoken of the fulness that dwelt in Jesus, as bemg all fulness, even the

fuhiess of the Godhead. But this term has a pecuharly important

meaning in reference to the Word made flesh. By incarnation the

Lord became Divine Truth in ultimates, and in ultimates divine truth

is in its fulness and in its power. Why is it so important to us that

all fuhiess should dwell in Jesus Christ, or in the Lord's humanity 1

Because in him the divine perfections are brought nearer, and made more

accessible to us. The humanity of the Lord is nearer to us, that is,

nearer to our state and condition, than his divinity. In his humanity

the fulness of Divine Love and Wisdom is brought into a nearer rela-

tion to fallen and frail humanity. The fulness that dwelt, and that

dwells, in Je?"'^ is that out of which all men are supplied. Of his

fulness hav< A we received. His humanity is the fountain which is

opened for a, from which flow unfailing streams of love and mercy, y
But not only have we all received of his fulness ; we have all re-

ceived grace for grace. This is a peculiar phrase, and has given rise to

considerable discussion. From the Avords of the evangelist, which fol-

low, the grace must be understood as that which came by Jesus

Christ. It has no such meaning, therefore, as substituted grace. The

literal sense of the passage, as agreed on by the most eminent commen- /

tators, is, grace upon grace, which means abounding grace :
" Where V

sin abounded, grace did much more abound " (Kom. v. 20). As the

divine fulness of our Lord is connected with this phrase, Ave must sup-

pose that both are intended to express his abounding goodness and

truth brought near and freely offered to all men, but received only

by sincere disciples. Grace is commonly understood to mean divine

favour, offered to sinners through Jesus Christ, as the great sacrifice for

sin. Kightly understood, there can be no objection to this. Grace is

the sister of mercy, and both are the offspring of love. Whether we

speak of grace or mercy or love, it is substantially the same. We owe

all our salvation and the means of it to the divine love, of Avliich grace

is but an adaptation to our necessities. To speak of divine grace as ,,

favour purchased for us by the sufferings and righteousness of Christ, is

not to speak the language of Canaan, but a language unknown to the

true church, and to the Word of God. Abounding grace is abounding

love.

17. John comes now to explain the reason of tliis : For the law loas

given hij Moses, hut grace and truth came hg Jesus Chnst. The law

which was given by Moses and the grace and truth that came by Jesus
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Christ are related to each other as the Jewish and Christian dispensa-

tions, as Judaism and Christianity, as the law and the gospel. These

two are in strong contri^, and yet in perfect harmony with each other.

They are to each other as type and antitype, shadow and substance,

letter and spirit. Between these there is a wide distinction, and yet

an intimate relation. Like and unlike, near and yet apart, touching

but not uniting, the law and the gospel stand side by side in the Word,

as two successive manifestations of the goodness and wisdom of God,

in relation to his fallen and sinful creatures. Not only was the law the

type but the harbinger of the gospel. " The lav;- was our schoolmaster

to bring us to Christ." This figure presents the law under the idea of

one whose office it is to prepare the mind for receiving the lessons of a "

higher instructor. Yet the law is very generally regarded as a judge

rather than a teac^r, and one whose only function it is to pronounce

the sentence of condemnatiofr. Singular that such an idea shovdd have

entered the minds of men ! This is partly owing to confounding the

moral "with the ceremonial law, and supposing that an eternal law was

swept away with the statutes of a temporary dispensation. The moral

Jaw must be the rule of life under every dispensation. It is much
older than the time of Moses. The commandments which Avere "WTitten

with the finger of God on tables of stone, were the sam^aws of eternal

order that had been originally inscribed by the (jreator on the tables of

the human heart. And all that Christ did, and all that Christianity is
,

to do, is to write them upon the table of the heart again, that man
may become what he originally was, and act, not by rules, but from

principles. " But this shall be the covenant that I will make with

the house of Israel ; after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my
law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts ; and will

be their God, and they shall be my people" (Jer. xxxi. 33 ; 2 Cor.

viii. 7-10). The old covenant was established on the letter of the law,

the condition being outward obedience ; the new covenant is established

on the spirit of the law, and thus on inward pruiciple. The grace and

truth that came by Jesus Christ were nof'substitutes for the law, but

supplements to it : truth to explain its deep meaning to the under-

standing, and grace to imprint it deeply on the heart. Grace and

truth, in reference to the Lord as their source, are his love and wisdom

;

and in reference to man, as their recipient, are charity and faith. The

Christian graces of charity and faith came by Jesus Clnist ; and these

are the spirit of which the IMosaic law was the letter, the substance ot

which Judaism was the shadow.

What has been said of the law and the gospel in reference to the
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church and the race, is true of them in respect to the individual.

Everyone must be under the law as a schoolmaster, to bring him to

Christ as the great Teacher. He must learn and obey the law of di-

vine order as a rule, before he can possess and act from it as a prin-

ciple ; he must be a disciple of Moses before he can be a disciple of

Jesus ; he must be under the law before he can be under grace.

18. Christ is not only the giver of spiritual and saving gifts, but the

revealer of their previously hidden source and unseen author. No
man liath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, tvhich is in the

bosom of the Father, he hath declared him. Instead of God and the

AVord, we now hear of the Father and the Son. Not till the time of

*he Incarnation are these names used to express the nature of the dis-

tinction in the Godhead, and then first in reference to it. Then only,

indeed, were the names first literally applicable. The humanity be-

.gotten of God and born of the Virgin Mary was the actual and only

begotten Son of God. But these names, thus used to express the

paternal and filial relationship between the begetting Divinity and the

begotten humanity, were afterwards applied analogically to express the

relation between the Divine Love and Wisdom, or between God and the

Word, as they existed from eternity. This distinction, and therefore

the names by which it is expressed, are peculiar to the IS^ew Testament.

AVliy do the names Father and Son never occur in the Old Testament,

in reference to this distinction in the Divine nature ? Some suppose

that these names were suppressed, so to speak, to prevent the Jews,

who Avere an external people and prone to idolatry, from falling into

polytheism. Certainly many things Avere but obscurely revealed to

them, which are made more clearly known in the gospel ; and Christians

perceive in the Old Testament various truths which were Avisely hid

from the children of Israel. But is it not more reasonable to believe

that Father and Son, as divine names, never occur in the Old Testa-

ment, because the relationship which these names express did not then

actually exist 1 God existed in his triune nature ; for this is necessary,

and therefore eternal ; but the actual distinction of Father and Son had

no existence tiU the Incarnation, when the divine and human natures

stood in that relationship to each other. When that relationship came

actually to exist, it was entirely consistent to extend the idea and the

names to the corresponding distinction in the divine nature, even as it

was before the Incarnation. The Word, Avhen made flesh, became the

Son, being one with the divinely begotten humanity, in which it dwelt,

as the soul of man dwells in his body ; and God, or the eternal Love,

became the Father, since it was by the power of the Highest that the
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humanity was begotten. Indeed, that divine act is asci-ihed to the

•Spirit of God as well as to God himself, which makes it evident that

the Spirit is not a person distinct from the Father, but is the Divine

energy, or Proceeding, by which the Divine Love became active and

operative. And here we may remark, that while there is no indication

iu the Old Testament of the existence of a Divine Father and a Divine

Son, there is frequent mention of a Divine Spirit ; because, as we may
consistently conclude, the Spirit of God then actually existed, and the Son

of God did not. He who became the Son existed as the Word, or the

divine Wisdom in the bosom of the divine Love, and revealed or

brought the Divine Love forth to view in becoming flesh, or the Word
in ultimates. The divine love is incomprehensible except as revealed

and manifested by the divine wisdom. No one hath seen God, no one

hath heard the voice of the Father at any time, nor seen his shape ; the

only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, hath made him

manifest.

19-22. The power and influence of John's baptism had now excited

so much interest and fear among the leaders of the church, that the

Jeics sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to ask Mm, Who art thou t

The Jewish church, sunk as it was in darkness and corruption, was yet

desirous to know the pretensions of this new teacher and baptizer of

men, whom its leaders regarded Avith no favourable eye. The men of

the church are called Jcavs, as descendants of Judah, when the will

principle of the church is spoken of, and Jerusalem signifies the church

as to its intellectual principle, or in regard to its doctrines. The Jews

sending from Jerusalem signifies the will sending out from the under-

standing ; and what the mind thus sends out, or what issues from it,

are its affections and thoughts, which are either good and true or evil

and false, and these are meant by priests and Levites. The evangelist

introduces this account of the Jews sending messengers by saying " this

is the record of John," his witness respecting himself and his mission,

and also respecting the Lord. The priests and Levites demand of him,

Who art thou % a most important question respecting the character of

the revealed Word, when thus demanded of the revealed Word itself,

Avhich John represented, and one whicli the Word itself must answer,

for no lower testimony will avail. What, then, is the record of John?

He confessed, and denied, not, hut confessed, I am not the Christ, Ho
confessed he was not the Messiah, of whom all men were in expecta-

tation. Christ is the Divine Truth itself, the Word incarnate. John

Avas not tliat Word, nor did he, strictly speaking, represent it. He
confessed, and denied not, but confessed, he acknowledged both afiir-
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matively and negatively, that he was not the Christ. And they asked

him, What then ? AH thou Elias ? and he saith, I am not. It had

been predicted that Elijah was to come before the Lord ; and when John

confessed that he was not the j\Iessiah, the Jews inquired if he was the

promised Elijah. In the spirit of the prophecy he was Elijah, in the

letter he was not. To the Jews, who believed that Elijah was to rise

from the dead, John was not that prophet. And by those who remain

hi the letter John cannot be seen or received in this character, for he

cannot be seen or received by them in his own true character, therefore not

in Elijah's, since both John and Elijah represented the written Word.

The priests and Levites asked John, Aii thou that prophet ? and he

ansioered, No. This is understood to refer to the prophet promised in

Dent, xviii. 15 ; "The Lord will raise up a prophet like unto me; unto

him ye shall hearken." That prophet was not the forerunner of the

Lord, but the Lord himself; not the written but the incarnate Word.

John therefore was not that prophet, nor his representative. But

even if we understand it to refer to an ordinary prophet, John was

not one, for, as the Lord declared, he was more than a prophet. A
prophet represented the Lord as the Prophet. A prophet also repre-

sented doctrine derived from the Word ; but John was more tlian a

prophet, for he represented the Word itself. The priests and scribes

then said unto him, Who art thou, that lue may r/ive an answer to

them that sent us? What sayest thou of thyself? Their questions

hitherto had admitted only of negative answers ; now they request him

to make some positive declaration respecting himself. The mind can-

not be satisfied with pure negatives. If it is in a negative state,

the mind wants something positive to object to ; if in an affirmative

state, it wants something positive to rest upon. But the Lord does not

desire to give positive truth to those who only Avish to know it that

they may deny or profane it ; therefore John first answered the Jews

negatively. It was for this reason that the Lord hmiself did not

always answer those who questioned him in a positive or open man-

ner, and at his trial did not answer the high priest at all, till he ad-

jured him by the living God whether he were the Christ or no.

For the same reason, when he was falsely accused he answered his

accusers never a word. We are now to hear what Jolin says of him-

self.

23, 24. He said, I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness.

Make straight the ivay of the Lord, as said the prophet Esaias. John

representing the written Word, his coming to prepare the way of Jesus,

besides his own work of preparing for the reception and acknowledg-
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ment of the Messiah, was for the sake of representing that the prepara-

tion of the human mind to receive the Lord is by tlie teaching of the

Word. It is true that the Lord was in the world before John pro-

claimed his approach. Historically, John proclaimed his coming before

the world as the great Teacher; but before Jesus commenced his public

labours he had lived in private and unknown among men. This has

its spiritual realization in those who are regenerat<j. The Lord is pre-

sent in the interiors of the mind performing a secret work before he

descends into the lower region of the mind to become an object of

natural apprehension ; and before he can do this the teaching of his

written "\Yofd must prepare the way for liis coming. John was sent

to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the hearts of the

children to their fathers, lest the Lord should come and smite the earth

with a curse. Especially was this preparation effected by repentance

and baptism ; and these are still the means by Avhich preparation is

made for the acknowledgment of the Lord. Eepentance and spiritual

purification by divine truth remove evils from the natural mind and

outward life, and make them admissive of spiritual love and truth.

The Lord, as the eternal Word, works from Avithin, while his revealed

Word works from without. This Word is the voice crying in the

wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord. The church was then in

a desert state. Individually, every mind is a desert, when the voice of

heavenly truth first calls man to repentance, and exhorts him to prepare

for the Lord's coming. Repentance makes the way of the Lor<l straight

;

for to make the crooked straight is to turn the evil of ignorance into

the good of truth.

The evangelist here remarks that fliey which loere sent icere of fhe

Pharisees. In the historical sense this explains the reason of the

question which they put to John about his baptizing. But the Phari-

sees represented those who cleanse the outside, but allow the inside to

remain full of corruption, and whose character comes out in the ques-

tion which these messengers ask.

25. Wliy baptized thou tlien, if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias,

neither that propliet 1 Washings formed a part of the religious cere-

monial service of Israel, although baptism in the Christian sense, that

of an introductory rite, is unknown to the Mosaic law. It is con-

sidered that they had a traditional faith among them that Elias and

the Messiah were to come baptizing. The Pharisees, therefore, demand

of John why he baptized, when, according to his own confession, he

was neither the Christ nor Elias ? The Jews baptized Gentiles when

converted to Judaism ; John baptized both Jewn and Gentiles when
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converted to Christianity—so far as then made known. The Pharisees

might, therefore, question John about his right to baptize, he being,

according to his own confession, neither the Messiah or Christ, nor

Elias, nor a prophet. But the Pharisees are here mentioned to show
the repugnance Avhich the natural man has to tlie purifying process

represented by baptism.

26. John ansicered them, saying, I hcqjtize loith icaier ; hut there

sfandeth one among you, xohom ye hioio not. In Matthew, John's

words are :
" / indeed baptize with water," to distinguish his baptism

from that of Jesus, which Avas with tlie Holy Ghost. The distinction

is no doubt to be understood here, though not expressed. John meant

to tell the Pharisees that his baptism was but preparatory to the

coming of one greater than himself; that in the midst of them, and yet

unknown to them, was the Christ of Avhoni they had inquired. When
John said, " I baptize with water," he meant to say that his baptism

was only external, representing the purification of the external man.

If the Pharisees objected to John's baptism, what would they say of

Jesus, of whose work this water-baptism was but the outward sign %

Spiritually, it speaks to us all in corresponding terms. John's baptism

with water is the purification effected by the letter of the Word. The

watar of John's baptism signified the truths of the literal sense, baptism

lieing the purification effected by their application to life. But Avhile this

outward baptism is being eftected, there standeth one in the midst whom
we know not. This unknown one is present in the inmost of every

mind. But the purification of the natural man makes him manifest,

elesus can come forth to public view when John has prepared his way.

He then comes forth from the inner into the outer mind, and so

makes himself manifest to us as the object of our conscious faith and

love.

27. Of Jesus the Baptist testifies : He it is who coming after me is

lireferred before me, ichose shoes latchet I am not worthy to unloose.

How profound and beautiful is John's humility in thus testifying to the

Lord's greatness and to his own comparative insignificance ! Of the

personal priority and greatness of Jesus, we need not further speak,

having already (r. 15) considered a similar declaration. His present

mode of illustrating this statement is that which invites our attention.

His shoe latchet he was not worthy to unloose. In those times the

sandal was removed from the foot of the pilgrim when he sought repose

after the fatigue of his journey, a service performed by the very

lowest domestics. In declaring himself unworthy to perform this

humblest service for the Son of man, he acknowledged himself to be
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immeasurably inferior to liis Lord as to rank and perfection. Eut the

words of the Baptist teach more than a general lesson of humility,

which we learn from their spiritual meaning. The foot, especially the

sole of the foot, as the lowest part of the body, answers by analogy to

the natural principle as the lowest degree of the mind ; and the sandal

which clothes and protects it answers to the corporeal principle, which

consists of material ideas belonging rather to the body than the mind,

but serving to cover and protect those which are immaterial and

truly spiritual. As the shoe or sandal is symbolical of that which is

lowest, the shoe latchet is a symbol of that which is least. " I will

not," said Abram to the king of Sodom, " take from a thread even to a

shoe latchet." The unloosing of the latchet and the removing of

the Lord's sandal point to the completion of his works of redemption

and salvation, when he had seen the travail of his soul and was satisfied,

and Avhen he put off all the corporeal principle which he inherited from

]iis human parent, or rather those external things which, like the dust

of the earth, itself similar in meaning to the sandal, clave to his

maternal humanity during his pilgrimage on earth. In this work of

removing from his humanity all that was corporeal and earthly he had

no human or angelic assistance ; even John, who was more than a

prophet and the greatest among those who were born of women, could

have no share. As the Lord trod the winepress alone, and of the

people there was none Avith him, so he alone effected the glorification

of his humanity, even to the removal of the last remnant of mortality.

28. The things Avhich the evangelist has just recorded were done in

Bethahara heijond Jordan, where John was baptizing. On the best

authorities the name of this place should be Bethany. It was on the

east side of the Jordan, as the town of INIartha and Mary was on the

west ; but although one was in, and the other was out of, the land of

Canaan, the Bethany beyond the Jordan was not strictly speaking out

of the region which represented the Church. When the Israelites

took possession of the promised land, two tribes and a half chose their

inheritance on the other side Jordan. Those on the east of the river

represented the external church and the external man, and those in

Canaan itself represented the internal church and the internal man

;

the tribe of Manasseh, half of which was on one side of the Jordan

and half on the other, representing the principle of mutual love tliat

forms the conjoining medium between them. Bethany was in the

tribe of Reuben, who, among the twelve patriarchs, has the same

signification that Peter has among the twelve apostles. It was here,

where John was baptizing, that these things took place. As Eeuben,
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like Peter, represented the grace of faith, and Bethany (the place of

'.late trees) represented a state of the perception of the truths of fxith,

John there proclaimed and pointed out Jesus as the incarnate Word to

the Jews and his disciples ; and there he taught the relation which

ho, as the representative of the written "Word, hore to the eternal

Word himself, who had come into the world to redeem mankind. As
tliis Bethany was beyond Jordan, these things being done there,

teaches us, not only that the truths of faith are implanted in the outer

man, and form the external church, but that faith itself has its dweU-

ing-place there, as Reuben had his lot beyond Jordan ; love to the

Lord being the principle of the internal church and of the inner man,

as Judah, its type, had his inheritance in, and inileed in the centre of,

the land of Canaan. Where these things took place, John was also

baptizing. As John's baptism represented introduction into the church

and the purification of the outer man, it was performed on that siile of

Jordan from Avhich the children of Israel entered, through that river,

into the place of their rest ; Jordan signifying the truth which instructs

and purities the mind, which baptizes it unto repentance and its

works, tlirough which lies the Christian's passage into the church

below, as his home on earth, and into the church above, as his home
in heaven.

29. The next clay John seefh Jesus coming unto him, and saitli,

Behold the Lamh of God loMch taketh away the sin of the world.

How noble a testimony to Jesus as the Saviour of men ! Thirty years

had passed since the angel had announced to the shepherds at Beth-

lehem the birth of a Saviour which was Christ the Lord ; and now,

when Jesus was about to show himself unto the world, John proclaims

him to be the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world.

Both the angel and the Baptist were messengers of the Lord ; the

heavenly messenger preparing the way for the Lord's advent into the

heaven of the inner man, and the earthly messenger preparing the way
for his descent into the world of the outer man. The Lord had hitherto

been engaged in a great work, but it Avas inward and hidden ; more in

the inner depths of his human consciousness than in the outward acts

of his human life, for the Lord glorified himself, as he regenerates

man, first internally, next externally ; and more in heaven among the

aagels than among men on earth, for the Lord redeemed angels as well

as men. The stages of the Lord's glorification were coincident with

corresponding periods of his life.

The Lord, as to his humanity, is the Lamb of God. This is a name
given to hun as the great antitype of the Jewish sacrifices, especially
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of the lamb of the daily sacrifice, and of the paschal lamb, which were

types of Jesus, Avho offered liimself as a sacrifice for the sins of the

world. But it is of the first importance to know what is the true

meaning of sacrifice. A sacrifice is that which is devoted to the Lord,

or consecrated to his service. Christians have come to think of the

Lord's sacrifice as consisting in his death, as a penal infliction. This

view rests mainly on the mistaken notion that the death of the animal

offered on the altar of the Jewish church constituted its sacrifice ; and,

looking from the type to the antitype, in confounding the Lord's sacri-

fice with his crucifixion. The death of the animal may indeed be con-

sidered analogous to the Lord's death ; but neither the death of tlie

type nor of the antitype constituted their sacrifice. The sacrifice con-

sisted in the offering of the animal upon the altar ; and the analogy to

this, in our Lord's case, was not liis death, but his resurrection and

ascension ; for it was his resurrection body that he presented as a

living sacrifice to God, and which became for ever consecrated to the

service of his indwelling divinity. The crucifixion and sacrifice of the

Lord, so far from being identical, are, in their character, the opposites

of each other. Crucifixion is the death of what is old; sacrifice is the

consecration of what is new. This distinction is plainly made in the

Scriptures. " For if we have been planted together in the likeness of

his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection : knowing

this, that our old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin might

be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin" (Eom. vi. 5).

So in Galatians : "And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh

with the affections and lusts" (v. 24). And in the same epistle :
" God

forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,

by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world" (vi. 14).

Thus the old man, the body of sin, the flesh with its affections and

lusts, the world, are the things we are required to crucify. But never

does the apostle speak of sacrificing any of these, and for the simple

reason that such sacrifices would be abomination unto the Lord. The

sacrifices which alone are acceptable to him are not things dead and

unclean, but things pure and living ; not the old man with his carnal

lusts, but the new man with his heavenly affections. So Paul says,

" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, tliat ye

present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,

which is your reasonable service. And be not conformed to this world :

but be ye transformed by the rencAving of your mind" (Rom. xii. 1, 2).

In Hebrews we read, " By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of

praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving thanks
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to liis name. But to do good and to communicate forget not, for with

such sacrifices God is well pleased" (xiii. 15). In the Old Testament

examples of this kind are numerous. The worshipper is exhorted

to offer sacrifices of righteousness, of joj^, of thanksgiving ; all being

comprehended in offering the sacrifice of a broken and a contrite

lieart.

The same law, which is applicable to all the sacrifices offered by men,

was fulfilled in the one great sacrifice, "which Avas offered by the Lord,

the sacrifice of himself. It Avas his old man, his frail humanity, that

was crucified ; it was his new man, his glorified and risen humanity,

that was sacrificed (Heb. x. 10). It was in his glorious body that

" Christ gave himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a

sweet-smelling savour (Eph. v. 2); for Jesus "offered himself without

spot to God" (Heb. ix. 14). The Lord's sacrifice was the great anti-

type of all the sacrifices that burned for ages on the altar of the Jewish

church. Sweet to Jehovah was the savour of that offering ; for that

which was offered was no less than a sanctified, perfected, glorified

Humanity. That was the offering of all offerings :
" For by one

offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb.

X. lO-U).

In what way does the Lord's sacrifice take away the sin of the world?

Among heathen nations, sacrifices Avere offered to propitiate the deity.

It is natural for men to suppose that God should be offended Avith

them when they sin, and that they should seek to obtain his forgive-

ness by some acceptable offering as a sign of their penitence. Revela-

tion gives us the true vieAv of this great matter. God is love, and

desires the happiness of all his creatures, the only obstacle to Avhich

exists in themselves. Man has become God's enemy, but God has

never ceased to be man's friend. Man needs therefore to be reconciled

to God ; God needs not to be reconciled to man. There is indeed an

opinion, that AAdiile God's love desires the salvation of all, his justice

'^demanded satisfaction for sin ; and redemption is considered to include

a scheme by Avhich God's justice is reconciled to his mercy. Jesus is

believed to have come into the Avorld to live the life of the righteous

and die the death of the guilty, to satisfy the demands of the divine

laAV ; and having done this, sinners may noAv be saved, not for any-

thing they can do, but for Avhat Christ has done. So deeply does the

idea of substitution enter into the plan of redemption, that many, un-

^ able to see any other use in the Lord's Incarnation, Avill be ready to

ask. If Christ did not come into the Avorld to live and die in the room

and stead of sinners, Avhat did he come to do 1 We have only to look
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at the real state of the case, as it was and is between God and man, to

obtain a satisfactory answer. Man had forsaken God, and needed to

be brought back to God again. " Your iniquities have separated be-

tween you and your God, and your sins have hid his face from yon"
(Isa. lix. 2). This was man's state and condition. Alienated from

God, he needed to be restored ; at enmity with God, he needed to be

reconciled. So say the Scriptures. " If Avhen we Avere enemies we
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more beiu"'

reconciled Ave shall be saved by his life" (Rom. a^ 10). But hoAV Avas

this reconciliation effected 1 God assumed man's alienated and rebellious

nature, and in his OAvn person reconciled that nature to himself Eut
how does this reconciliation of man to God, of the human to the

Divine, effect the reconciliation of men to God 1 ISTo truth is more
evident than this, that men are saved by being conformed to the

image of the Saviour ; and equally evident is it that to be conformed

to his image, men must live as the Lord lived, sufler as he suffered,

die as he died, rise as he rose. Our Avork is an image of his work,

and our glory is an image of his glory ; in one Avord, our regeneration

is an image of his glorification. Thus the Lord's work is the cause and
pattern of that work Avhich must be Avrought in us, if Ave are to be

saved. But hoAV does glorification in the Lord Avork out regeneration

in us? In his perfected humanity the Lord is present Avith his saving-

pi iwer and efficacy Avith all men ; so that he can perform in every human
being the same work, in a finite measure and degree, Avhich he once for

all effected in himself The Avork which the Lord effected in himself

was that very Avork Avhich AA^as required to be accomplished in man, to

fit him for heaven.

We may noAv look at the Avords of John in their spiritual meaning.

In the spiritual sense the Lord is called the Lamb of God, as bein"

Innocence itself, and the author of innocence to his people. By inno-

cence Ave do not mean mere blamelessness, but the very perfection of

holiness. Therefore the Lord is represented (liev. v. 6) as the Lamb
in the midst of the throne, to teach us that the Lord's humanity is

innocence, and that this is the inmost of heaven, Avhich is God's

throne. The Lord, as the Lamb of God, takes aAvay the sin of the

Avorld, by making the Avorld free from sin, and restoring it to something

of the innocence from Avhich it has departed. There is no other Avay

of salvation for the Avorld. but this. We cannot be saA'-ed by simply

believing Avhat Jesus did for us, but by doing as he did, and by being

as he is, liaving the same mind in us Avhich Avas also in him. We do

not, of course, mean that Ave can ever, eA^en to eternity, arrive at his
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measure of perfection. Our perfection must be like Lis in foim, but

can never be like it in degree ; it is no more than its image. As man
was created into the image of his Creator, so is he regenerated into the

image of his Saviour.

30. John proceeds to say of Jesus, litis is he of wJicm 1 said, After

me Cometh a man vihich is preferred l)efore me; for he was before me.

Tliis declaration, now repeated for the third time, differs from the

others in one particular. Jesus is here called a man. It does not of

course follow that Jesus was a mere man. He was truly man, as Avell

as truly (xod. But the Lord Avas man, not only as the son of Mary,

but also as the Son of God ; and he is more truly a man since, than he

was before, he put off all that he inherited from his human mother.

Paul so speaks of him as he now is. " There is one God, and one

mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. ii. 5).

The Lord is perfect man, because he is a divine man, and therefore a

perfect mediator betv/een God and man. We are so much accustomed

to think of the human as contrasted with the Divine, that we are apt to

forget that the human derives its distinguishing character, not from its

unldieness, but from its likeness, to the Divine. In a high and holy

sense God is infinite Man, considered as the prototype of finite man
He is a divine person, not an infinitely extended and formless essence.

As such he is the divine, and indeed the only Man ; we, as men, being

but the faint, because the finite, images of him, as the infinitely per-

fect And we become more truly men as we acquire more and more of

his image and likeness. Although it is not necessary to suppose that

finite man is in all respects the exact copy of the Infinite, yet there

can be no reasonable doubt that the divine image extends to man's

form as well as to his nature. The human form is not an arbitrary

one. It is not constructed but created. It is not built up mechanically

as a habitation for the soul, but put forth creatively through the soul

as a habitation for itself. It is the human essence concreted into the

human shape. No creature can exist in any form but that which is

suitable to its nature ; that is to say, in its own form ; man's form is

the form of his nature. God could not have taken man's nature upon

him, if that nature had not been homogeneous with his own ; lie could

not have appeared in the human form, if that form had not boen the

image of his own; the Lord therefore was man before he assumed

man's nature. By incarnation he became man in iiltimates, having

existed from eternity as man in first principles ; and the glorified

liumanity is man in the perfection of the human form, because it is

love and wisdom in their own form.
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31. And I Icnew him not : hut that he should he made manifest to

Israel. How was it that the Messiah should have been unknowu to hiiu

who had been raised up for the purpose of preparing his way 1 AVas

it that there might be no appearance of collusion 1 There must be a

higher reason than this. John knew that the Messiah was come ; but he

was kept in ignorance of Jesus as the Christ, that he might know him

through the sign Avliich Avas to be vouchsafed to him from heaven.

John had been, so to speak, Avorking his way up to the Messiah, while

preparing his way by preaching and baptizing. He knew what lie was

working and labouring for, but he knew not him in whose cause and for

whose coming he laboured. The olyect of his mission was, that the

]\Iessiah might be made manifest to Israel, and to the church so lar

as it Avas animated by the love of truth, whicli is the spiritual principle

that Israel represented ; and to the human mind, in Avhich alfection for

truth exists ; for to none but those Avho are in the love of truth for its

own sake can the Lord be savmgly manifested or revealed as Chi-ist,

the Saviour of the Avorld. Every one in John's condition has John's

experience. While we are acquiring a knowledge of the truth and

striving to obey it, Ave are preparing the Avay of the Lord. We knoAV

liim, and yet Ave knoAv him not. We knoAV him theoretically but not

practically, potentially but not actually. Only by the heavenly

sign, the spirit descending from on high and alighting and abiding on

the truth, do we know it as tlie truth, in and by Avhich the Lord brings

salvation to us.

32, 33. The sign by Avhich John Avas to know Jesus as the Christ

Avas that Avhich took place at his baptism. / saiu the spirit descending

from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon him. If Ave look at this

divine event only from the sensuous side, according to Avhich the literal

narrative is Avritten, we shall regard it as teaching not only the distinct

but the separate personality of Father, Son, and Spirit. Eeason may
convince us that the reality is different from the appearance, ^"^o

reasonable person can suppose that an omnipresent Being can be

thus divided and separated, one person in heaA^en, another on earth,

and a third the messenger betA\^een them. The appearances spoken oi

ai-e but the outAvard visible signs of an inward divine operation, an

operation of the Lord's divmity in his humanity. The doA^e Avas not

the S^nrit itself, but a representative appearance of its natiu-e, as the

Spirit of infinite love and Avisdom, the motion of the dove represent-

ing the descent of the Spirit from the Lord's diAane into his human

nature. In the Lord the descent and operation of the Spiiit Avas con-

stant ; but as his glorification advanced not only by continuous but by
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discrete degrees, there were marked stages where one discrete degree

ended and another began. At one of these stages, marking an epoch

in his human life and experience, the Lord's glorification had now
arrived; the baptism of John representing the purification and con-

secration of the external man, followed by tlie descent into it of the

Spirit of love and wisdom of the inner man. This was the stage of

the new life to which the Lord had now advanced. The descent of the

Spirit into the more ultimate sphere of the Lord's human nature

was that which prepared him for entering on his public ministry, in

which the indwelling Spirit of his love and wisdom was to be brought

out in those wonderful words and works designed to enlighten and

bless mankind.

This was the promised sign by which Jesus was made known to John.

/ knew him not : but he that nent me to baptize with loater, the same said

unto me, Upon whom thou sha.lt see the Spirit descending andremaininij

on Jiim, the same is he that baptizeth with the Hohj Ghost. To look

at this subject spiritually in relation to ourselves, the same evidence is

given to us that was given to John, by which we know Jesus as our

Saviour. As regeneration is in eftect an image of the Lord's glorifica-

tion, and is that by which the Lord is glorified in us, this is given us

as a sign by which we come to know the Lord. The descent of the

Holy Spirit from the Lord through the will and understanding of the

internal man into the baptized and purified life and conversation of

the external man is that by Avhich the Lord becomes sensibly known
to us ; and by Avhich he works out the complete regeneration of the

willing and obedient, as he effected the complete glorification of liis

own humanity. The dove was not only to descend but to remain

upon Jesus ; so that not a transitory visit but a continued abiding of

the spirit was to be the sign. But these words exj)ress something

more than this. All motion, especially that of birds, is expressive of

the activity of thought, and remaining is expressive of a permanent

state in regard to the will. The descending of tlie dove Avas there-

fore symbolical of the operation of the divine wisdom in the Lord's

human understanding, and the remaining upon him of the dove was

symbolical of the confirmation of divine love as a principle of his

human AvilL These were to be a sign that Jesus was he who was to

baptize Avith the Holy Spirit. This baptism forms a most important

contrast to that of John. John's baptism was representative, the Lord's

was actual. The difference between them is as the difference between

what is dead and what is living. All outward rites and all human

agencies are but the forms into Avliich life flows. The baptizing and
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preaching of men are most useful operations, but they have nothing of

vitality in them. They are like the labours of the husbandman, in

cultivating and manuring the soil and in sowing and watering the

seed ; but all life and growth and fruitfulness are from God alone

;

even the powers of nature do nothing more than dispose the external

of the seed for yielding to the operation of the living force, which

comes from the Lord through the sun of heaven. The same may be

said of the written "Word which John represented. Its truths are the

seed of the kingdom ; and all that human teachers can do is to sow
them in the minds of others and of themselves. All the vitality

which they possess is from the presence in them of the divine life
;

and all that man can do, and all that he is required to do, is to fulfil

the outward conditions analogous to those of the husbandman, that

these seeds of eternal truth may take root downwards and bear fruit

upwards. If men faithfully baptize with water, the Lord will not fail

to baptize with the Holy Spirit.

34. John saw, and bare record that this is the Son of God. The
Lord, we have seen, was now the Son of God actually, as, before

the incarnation, he was potentially. We have also seen that Jesus was
more fully the Son of God at his resurrection than at his birth. By
birth, he was the Son of Mary as well as the Son of God ; by glorification,

he became the Son of God only, having put off' aU the frail humanity he

derived from his human mother, and put on a perfect humanity from his

divine Father. Although at liis Ijirtli he was justly entitled to

be called the Son of God, yet, strictly speaking, this title was
only applicable to that principle of his humanity which he derived

from the Father ; and as the humanity in which he rose from the dead

was Avholly divine, this was truly and exclusively the Son of God, he

havingbeen "declared to be the Son ofGod with power by the resurrection

from the dead." The record of Jesus as the Son of God, is the know-

ledge and acknowledgment, not simply of the Lord's divinity, but of

the divinity of his humanity. Those Avho regard Jesus as the eternal

Son of God, and yet deny the divinity of his humanity, do not really

acknowledge him to be the Son of God. There was no eternal Son of

God. There was a Son born in time and glorified ; and this is in very

truth the only begotten Son of God. John's testimony respecting

Jesus, as being the Son of God, is of great practical as well as doctrinal

importance ; for faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, as God manifest in the

flesh, as that One in whom God is Man and Man is God, is the faith

which brings salvation, because it brings the soul into connection with

him who has the power to save.

C
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35, 36. Again, the next day after, John stood, and two of his dis-

ciples : and loolxing on Jesus as he walked, he saith. Behold the Lamb
of GoiL John had already borne testunony to Jesus as the AVord

made llcsli, as the fuhiess of grace and truth, as Jehovah whose commg
was predicted by Isaiah, as the Lamb of God that taketh away the

sin of i-he Avorkl, as the Son of God. He had testified this to the

multitude who came to his baptism, and to the priests and Levites

sent to ask him wlio he was, and whether he was the Messiah.

Ke now gives the same testimony before his own disciples. The

first disciples of Jesus Avere, it would appear, disciples of John.

So far John had pi spared the way of the Lord, not only

to the Jews generally, but to his own disciples in particular. And
these disciples of John became disciples of Jesus, and one of

them became the first of the Lord's apostles. The two disciples

to whiiui John pointed out Jesus as the Lamb of God, and who
followed the Lord and became his disciples, represent tiie two general

classes of converts who follow the Lord, those who ai'e in charity and

those who are in faith, and abstractly the graces of charity and faith

themsel\-es ; their leaving John and following Jesus representing the

elevation of those principles out of the natural into the spiritual de-

gree of the mind. John and his disciples stood while Jesus Avalked,

a symbol of the completed mission of the one and the commencing

mission of the other. John's Avork may be said to have ended Avhere

the Lord's Avork began. The bajjtism of Jesus was the croAvning act

of John's mission. A connection betAveen heaven and earth had been

effected by the baptism of men, but heaven itself Avas opened by the

baptism of the Lord. Henceforth the humanity of Jesus became the

direct medium of communication between heaven and the church, and

betAveeu God and man, and the spiritual baptism of regeneration Avas

about to succeed the ceremonial baptism of repentance. The sun having

risen in his strength, the star Avhich heralded his approach became hidden

in his beams. So John testitied of Jesus and of himself : He must

increase, but I must decrease. And thus is it Avith those Avho pass suc-

cessfid.ly through the regenerate life. Charity and faith are first the

disciples of John. They are received from the Anitten Word as

principles of doctrine, and if they are faithfully acted upon as such,

they become eventually principles of life ; introduced into the mind by

the baptism of Avater, they become quickened by the baptism of the

Holy Spirit, and being animated Avith spiritual and heavenly life are

raised from the natural into the spiritual mind.

37. The effect of this exclamation Avas, that the two disciples tvho
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heard him sjxak foUoived Jesus. Following Jesus, or following the

Lord, is frequently mentioned in the New Testament, which histori-

cally means becoming his disciples. But following Jesus spiritually

and practically is to follow his teaching and example ; to follow him
as the Truth, and to follow wherever the truth leads. Such only as

do this are true followers of the Lord. This the two disciples of

John did; and this all true disciples of the letter do, for these not

only learn the principles of goodness and truth from the Word, but

strive to live according to them ; and the life of truth brings them to

Jesus as the Spirit of truth, and leads tliem to follow its higher

dictates.

38. Then Jesus turned and saw them folloioing. The Lord turns

himself to us when we turn ourselves to him. " Turn }'e unto me and
I will turn unto you, saith the Lord." But the real truth is, the Lord

turns us to himself ; he draws us, we sufi'er ourselves to be drawn ; he

leads us, we sutler ourselves to be led. The Lord's turnuig himself

away from us is an appearance ; and it is only when he turns us to

liimself that it seems as if he turned himself to us. We must
beware, however, of falling into error, by supposing that we are mere

passive objects whom the Lord turns at his pleasure. It is always his

pleasure to turn his creatures to himself, and he turns all who of their

free will yield to the perpetually operating influences of his Spirit.

This turning of the Lord has a spiritual significance. Turnino- the

face to any one means to open the mind inwardly to him ; and when
the Lord is spoken of as turning to any one, it indicates that he who
previously saw the Lord externally and obscurely now sees him in-

wardly and clearly. And so when it is said that the Lord sees any-

one, as it is here said that, being turned, he saw the two disciples of

John following, we are not to understand any new sight on the Lord's

part but on man's. The Lord always sees us, but we do not always

see him ; and he sees us in the true sense when he enables us to see

ourselves. There are two different aspects which the Lord has to men

;

they see him on the back and they see him on the face. The first is ex-

ternal sight, the second is internal. When the Lord was turned, he asked

the two who followed him, What seek ye ? An important and searchiuf

question this. When we follow the Lord, we should endeavour to know,
not only the Lord whom we follow, but what our object is in following

him. The two answered this question by asking him another. Ad-
dressing Jesus as Master, a title to Avhicli no one is spiritually entitled

but himself, he alone having authority in matters of faith and practice

the disciples say unto him. Where dwellest thou 1 As dwelling ha?.,
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relation to a state of goodness in the will, wliere goodness or love

has its dwelling-place and its home, this incLuiry indicates a desire

of the mind to know the nature of the good to which truth leads, the

end to which it is a means. The Lord might have answered, " I

dwell in the high and holy place ; with him also that is of a contrite

and humhle spirit." But the Lord spake according to outward exist-

ing states, yet in the language of correspondence. Place signifies state.

The question. Where dwellest thou 1 asked with a desire to follow

him to the place of his abode, is expressive of a spiritual desire to

attain the state which is the Lord's state, to participate in his good-

ness, wisdom, and blessedness.

39. To their question the Lord answered. Come and see. To come

is an act of the will, to see is an act of the understanding. This,

therefore, is an exhortation to them to come to that state themselves, as

the best and indeed the only practical way of knowing it. As if the

Lord had said, and as he now says to those who occupy the place

and have the desire of these disciples. Learn from experience. Follow

me to the place of my abode and see for yourselves ; it is a state and

place I have prepared for you, that where I am ye may be also.

My humble dwelling upon earth is the consecrated symbol of my
church on earth and of my kingdom in heaven, of my Father's house

in which are many mansions, the dwelling-place of my love and the

home of the loving. They came and sate lohere he dwelt, and abode

luith him that day. Time, like place, signifies state ; but place is state

in relation to good, and time is state in relation to truth. Place and

time thus signify both. Their abiding with Jesus that day signifies

a state of good and truth united. The quality of the state on which

they had thus entered is expressed by the hour of the day : it was

about the tenth hour. Ten is a number which signifies remains, whicli

are the germs or rudiments of states formed in the mind by the Lord,

through the insemination of the truths and goods of his Word. Others

may be instrumental in communicating the knowledge of these prin-

ciples, but the Lord alone can cause them to take root. The implanta-

tion of remains is the beginning of the regenerate life. Their impar-

iation is confined to no period, but their implantation is the first day,

xiud is memorable as the day of our beirig with Jesus in the place of

his abode. The states formed under the teaching of John are the be-

ginnings of those perfected under the teaching of Jesus. Eeformation

is preparatory to regeneration.

40. One of the two which heard John speak and follotoed him, tvas

Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. We are not told who the other dis-
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ciple was ; some suppose it was John himself. Andrew was the first

of the Lord's disciples, and Peter was the first of his apostles. It is a

matter of great interest and importance to know the representative char-

acter of that disciple, for as the disciples represented all the graces and

virtues of religion, he who was first chosen represents that grace which'

first exists in the mind and is the beginning of all others. Andrew repre-

sented the ohed^iice of.faith. But the faith, the obedience of which

he represents, is what may be called natural faith, the acknowledgment of

the leading trviths of the gospel, or their admission into the understanding

OS doctrines. This may be called faith in the understanding, and obedi-

ence to this faith consists in shunning the evil and doing the good which

it teaches, from a sense of duty rather than from affection. This obedi-

ence is indeed of the will, but it is of the will acting from the law as a

rule, but not as a principle. There are two kinds of obedience, which

belong to two different stages of the regenerate life. There is obedi-

ence to the dictates of truth and obedience to the promptings of love.

Obedience is the first, and it is also the last, perfection of the regenerate.

AVe begin with obedience and end with obedience. By obedience we
enter on and pursue the iipward path until we have arrived at a state of

love, and when we have attained to a state of love we descend by obedi-

ence into the performance of uses. The first obedience is a labour of

duty, the second is a labour of love. Andrew represents the first, and

John represents the second. And that obedience is the first element of

real religion, for intellectual faith has no actual and permanent exist-

ence till it is manifested in obedience, for obedience is that Avliich

turns truth into good, and Inings the will into conformity and con-

junction with the understanding.

41. It is said of Andrew that he first findeth his otcn brother

Simon. Simon Peter is eminently the rapresentation of the Christian

grace of faith. When he is called Simon he represents faith in the

Avill, or that faith which exists in tlie mind as a general principle

;

Peter represents the same faith wlien it exists in the understand-

ing ; while Simon Peter is expressive of that faith which is both

in the will and in the understanding. The faith represented by
Andrew is that which leads to the faitli represented by Peter, in

other words natural faith leads to spiritual faith, or we should rather

say the obedience of natural faith leads to spiritual faith.^ So it is

said of Andrew that he first findeth his own brotKer Simon, for

natural faith is the brother of spiritual faith, and obedience is that

which forms the link of connection between them. Andrew saith

to him, tve have found the Messias, tchich is, being interpreted, the
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^Olivist. Xo doubt to sincere and earnest Israelites this was a great

discoA^ery, and happy must the one have been to announce, and the

'Other to hear, the glad tidings. Spiritually, we find the Messiah,

when we receive the Lord as the "Word made flesh, as the Truth

Vitself by whom we have redemption. Andrew does not say " we have

7 heard of him," but "we have found him," and in their finding him was

^implied and comprehended the finding of the Saviour and of salva-

rltion. Messias, like Christ, moans the anointed, and Jesus as the

W sinointed is the divine truth filled with the divine love. The holy oil

^^*rith which anointings were efi'ected under the representative dis-

pensation of the Jews, was the type or symbol of the holy oil of

divine love with which the Father was to anoint the Son, by wliich

the Lord's divinity was to glorify liis humanity, by making it divine.

42. Andrei!) brought Simon to Jesus. And -when Jesus beheld him,

lie said, Thou art Simon, the son of Jona : tltou shaJt be called Cephas,

inhicli is, hy interpretation, a. stone. This recognition of the new in-

quirer, if not convert, is an instance of the truth of the statement, that

Jesus needed not that any should testify of man ; for if he knew what

was in man, it is not surprising that he should know such outward cir-

cumstances as these. But Jesus not only knew what Simon was, but

he knew what he would be, and in accordance with this knowledge he

gave him at once a new name, that expressed the character which

this disciple Avas to earn for himself. It is worthy of remark that

this eminent disciple is, in the brief narrative of his first connection

with Jesus, spoken of by all the names by which he is afterwards de-

signated : Simon, Simon Peter, Simon son of Jona. Each has a par-

ticular spiritual as well as natural signification. Simon literally means

hearing ; and he Avho has ears to hear the truth is one who is inclined

to hearken to its lessons of wisdom and precepts of life, and to follow

them. Hearing is that sense which communicates more immediately

with the will and ministers to the afi'ections, these being affected with

.sound and its harmony ; while sight communicates more immediately

Avith the understanding, and conveys to it impressions of symmetry and

beauty. When this disciple is called by the name of Simon, it is in

reference to the affection of truth, Avhich disposes and opens the mind

to its reception. "When he is called Peter, Avhich has the same mean-

ing as Cephas, it is in reference to his character as one whose faith is

fixed on the immovable rock of divine truth, and eminently on the Lord

as the Truth itself—the Eock of Ages ; for Peter, as one strong in the

faith, and especially as the one who made the famous confession that

Jesus was the Christ, the Son of the living God, is the representatiA'^e
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of faith, arid also of the church itself, as founded upon a rock, and'-^

against -which the gates of hell shall not prevail. But the Lord here
i

salutes him as Simon, son of Jona. Jona means a dove, which, in re-

ference to man, is the emblem of charity, the harmlessness or simjjlicity

of the dove being akin to that innocence of Avhich the lamb is em-

blematical ; and the charit}^ and simplicity of mind which is meant

by the dove, is that singleness of heart and singleness of eye, by which

the whole body becomes full of light. Such is the Christian grace re-

presented by Peter, as named by the Lord.

43. Theday follrnvinrj, Jesus icoidd go forth into Galilee, and findeth

Pliillp, and saitli unto him, Follow me. This part of the narrative will

be best understood by some general remarks on its connection with

what precedes and follows. As Andrew found his brother Simon,

and brought him to Jesus, so Philip did with jSTathanael. There is,

therefore, a relative connection between them. Little is recorded in

the gospels respecting these two disciples, but that little enables us to

see their representative characters. The place where Jesus abode, to

which Andrew followed and Simon came to him, was Judea ; Philip

;ind JSTathanael he found in Galilee. The Lord's going forth from

-luden into Galilee signifies, in reference to the regenerate, his going forth

from the internal into the external man. Philip and JN'athanael, there-

fore, signify principles of goodness and truth, or charity and faith in

the natural mind, corresponding to principles of charity and faith in the

internal, represented by Andrew and Simon. This appears not only

from the general rule, that when two arc mentioned together, one has

reference to the Avill and the other to the understanding, but also from

what is further said respecting them in the present instance. The ac-

count of the Lord's calling Philip begins with the statement that he

Avould go into Galilee on the day following that on which Peter was

brought to him. The following day is a state following in series that

represented by the day on which Andrew and Peter were with Jesus, a

state of the conjunction of charity and faith in the natural mind, cor-

responding to a state of the conjunction of the same principles in the

spiritual mind. It is thus that regeneration proceeds, sometimes in-

wards or upwards to the interior affections and thoughts of the mind,

and sometimes outwards and downwards towards the words and actions

of the life. In the Lord's journey into Galilee, Avhich represented this

outward progression, the Lord finds Philip, whom he commands to

follow him.

44. What Philip specially represented is brought out more distinctly

in the statement which the evangelist now makes, that Philip ivas
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of Befhsaida, ihe cify of Andrew and Peter, which indicates that the

principle he represents has a common connection or affinity with those

represented by his two fellow citizens ; and that his character, like

theirs, had reference to faith, and to their future function of gathering

the faithful into the church, is further evinced by the meaning of

Bethsaida, which is a fishing town. All that is known of Philip from

the gospels indicates that he has relation to faith, but that the faith

which he represents is not free from obscurity and doubt, and is there-

fore comparatively external or natural. A memorable instance of this-

was his asking Jesus to shoAV them the Father ; wliich drew forth from,

the Lord the gentle reproof, " Have I been so long time with you, and

yet hast thou not known me, Philip'?" (xiv. 9). Yet where there is-

sincerity there is a true, however imperfect disciple, one who is honored

with the direct call to follow the Lord.

45. Pliilip findeth Natlianael, and saith unto liim, We have found
him of ichom Moses in the laiv and the prophets did lorite, Jesus of
Nazareth, the Son of Joseph. It is a spiritual law, which is a law of

life originating in him who is Life itself, that truth desires good and

good desires truth. This spiritual law lies at the foundation of our

desire that others should think and feel as we do, that there may
be unity of mind and action. This is the case, indeed, with those who-

are in evil and falsity, as well as Avith those who are in goodness and
truth ; and, as a consequence, men and spirits actuated by those prin-

ciples desire to make others like themselves. But abuse does not take

away use, and this use we see operating in the present case. Philip

tells Nathanael, We have found him of whom JVIoses in the law and the

prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of Joseph. The accept-

ance of Jesus as the Messiah, Avhose coming had been foretold by
Moses and the prophets, was in itself a great act of faith

; yet Pliilip's

language respecting Jesus docs not indicate a clear perception of his

cliaracter. He does not, like Andrew, speak of Jesus as the Christ,

but as the Xazarene ; nor does he, like Nathanael, speak of him as.

the Son of God, but as the son of Joseph, the only instance in Avhich

a disciple so calls him. Jesus as the Nazarene is the Lord as to his-

natural humanity, or the divine truth accommodated to the natural

apprehension of man. This principle of the Lord's humanity glorified,

is indeed tliat by which he has access to the natural minds of men, so

as to bring his love and wisdom down to their lowest state of reception,

and save men iinto the uttermost ; but Philip had not yet acquired a

just apprehension of the divinity of the Lord's humanity. This is not

indeed to be wondered at in Philip, or in any one who has but newly
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learnt the truth of the Lord's being the Messiah ; but it expresses and

represents a condition of mind and state of intelligence as yet far from

those which are characteristic of a spiritual disciple. The true disciple

of the Lord sees that Jesus was not merely spoken of by the law and the

prophets, but that he was himself the Law and the Prophet ; by ful-

lilling the law and the prophets, he became the truth and the good

which the law and the prophets taught. In his life he experienced

and acted all that the written Word contains, so that he is that "Word

in person.

46. Xathanael but expressed the repugnance of the natural mind to

divine truth when he answered Philip's announcement, that they had

found the Messiah, with the question, Can there any good tiling come out

ofNazareth? Goodness, unless it comes in the form of greatness, seldom

finds a ready acceptance amongst men, Avho are so accustomed to judge

by appearances. The assumption of humanity bj"" Jehovah, as a re-

medy for human disorder and misery, is the great stumbling-block to

the natural man, as the prophet declared it would be to both houses of

Israel. For, however much we may be sensible of that want which

can only be supplied by the Saviour, we are all naturally disinclined

to accept the Saviour in the lowly character in Avhicli he presented

himself to the Jewish people. Philip answered JS'athanael's question,

by asking him to do what Jesus had requested Andrew to do. Gome

and see. As if he had said. Approach Jesus yourself, and use that

facility which God has given you for discerning the truth, and you

will see it to your spiritual benefit and eternal salvation. jSTathanael

took this wise counsel, as every one should who desires to see the truth

as it is in Jesus.

47. Nathanael's doubt was at once shaken, but not at once removed.

Jesus saw Nathavael coming to him, and saith of him, Behold an

Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile. Although these words were

spoken respecting N'athanael, they were heard by him. The first

evidence of Jesus' Messiahship which this doubting and cautious

visitor received was a revelation of his own character. It might have

been regarded as a flattering compliment, but that the person of Avhoni

it was spoken must have heard it as a voluntary test of the speaker's

claim to being what Philip had represented him to be. Nathauael felt

it to be an evidence of supernatural knowledge, and therefore of Jesus

as a supernatural Being. He perceived that Jesus knew him. The

description Avhich Jesus gives of ISTathanael's interior character is ex-

pressive also of the character of those persons and of that Christian

grace which he represented. A true Israelite is one who is in the
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spiritual love of truth. Of this love of truth the Lord says, that in it

there is no guile. The love of truth implies the absence of insin-

cerity. Singleness of mind is one of its essential characteristics ; and

the promise of the Lord is, If thine eye be single thy whole body

shall be full of light. JSI'athanael soon experienced and declared the

truth of this promise ; and all who are single-minded will have the

same experience when they come to Jesus and see him for themselves.

48. Nathanael saith unto Mm, Wlience knmvest thou me ? The love

of truth is ever accompanied with the fear of error ; and one of the

signs by which it is indicated is this, that the mind does not at once

accept and confirm the offered tmth. Hasty and unquestioning recep-

tion and confession of the truth is likely to result in persuasive rather

than in rational faith ; and, however sincere such a faith may be, it is

liable to be shaken like a reed Avith the ever-varying breath of human
opinion. There is a healthy as well as a diseased scepticism ; a state

of doubt that leads to faith as well as a state of doubt that ends in

infidelity. An affirmative principle underlies the doubt that is felt by

the true Israelite. He is willing to be convinced, but is aware of the

danger of being deceived ; and the doubts through vrhich he makes

his way to faith only tend to enlarge and confirm it. Such was the

process through which I^athanael entered into faith. He was disposed

to believe, but did not at once yield to the evidence of the truth. He
was convinced that Jesus knew him ; he now desired to learn how the

Lord possessed that knowledge. Jesus answered ]N"athanael, by giving

him a still more convincing evidence of his supernatural knowledge.

He said unto him. Before that Philip called thee, when thou toast under

the Jig tree, I saw thee. This disclosure of some circumstance of his

private life, which he was sure Jesus could only have known by omni-

science, drew from him the full and free confession, Rahbi, thou art

the Son of God ; thou art the king of Israel. The connection be-

tween the Lord's declaration and JSfatlianael's acknowledgment is not

without a spiritual lesson for us. The fig tree is symbolical of the

principle of natural goodness, by Avhich we mean, not the good-

ness which is natural in its origin, but spiritual goodness, as it enters

into and influences our natural thoughts and afiections ; and which

may be called natural goodness from a spiritual origin. The divine

promises of the peaceful times, when they shall sit every man under

his vine and under his fig tree, and none sliall make them afraid,

(Micah iv. 4), and when they shall caU every man his neighbour under

the vine and under the fig tree (Zech. iii. 10), are promises to tlie

faithfid, that when the Avarfare of their spiritual life is accomplished.
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and all tlieir evil passions and liabits are subdued, they shall dwell

tranquilly under the shadow and in the enjoyment of all the spiritual

and natural goodness they have acquired. Xathanael had as yet, in-

deed, realized only apart of this promise. His. warfare was not yet

accoinplislied ; it had not even properly begun. He had conqiiered

his doubts, and had acquired a true faith in Jesus as his Saviour.

He had, therefore, entered into intellectual peace on the highest of all

subjects, that which relates to the Lord Jesus as the Saviour of men.

Althoiigh iSTathanael had yet a warfare before him, he had become pos-

sessed of that power which was sufficient to make him more than

conquerer, for as it is the Lord himself that overcomes our evils

and errors, faith in him is that through Avhicli his power operates

in supporting us in our labors, and bringing us into that peace of

heart vrhich passeth all understanding.

50, 51. Promises of a still more perfect manifestation of the Lord

whom he had acknowledged were given to Nathanael. Jesiis answered

and said unto him, Because I said unto thee, I saw thee under th.e fig

tree, helieresf thou ? Thou shaJt see greater things than these. Verily,

verily, I say icnto you. Hereafter ye shrdl see heaven oi:>ened, and the

angels of God ascending and descending ujjon the Son of Man.

i^athanael had confessed Jesus to be the Son of God; the promise

now given relates to the Son of Man. There is no record of this hav-

ing received a literal fulfilment, unless we regard as such, the angels

ministering unto the Lord after his temptation in the wilderness (IMatt.

iv. 11), and the angel strengthening him during his agony in the garden

(Luke xxii. 43). In these cases the angels and their ministry were

representative of a higher agency and work. They were merely pas-

sive instruments like those angels of the Old Testament dispensation,

in whom God appeared and through Avhoni he spoke. Jesus needed

not the aid of angels. The ministering of these angels Avas the out-

ward representative appearance of an inward divine operation. It was

the Lord's own Divinity that sustained him in his temptations ; and

that ministered unto him after the conflict was past. The promise to

Kathanael is a promise to the Christian disciple, that he shall be

privileged to comprehend something of the nature of that divine work,

by whicli the humanity of the Lord was glorified, that his children might

be regenerated. The opening of heaven is the opening of the in-

ternal man ; and the ascending and descending of the angels, through

the open heaven, upon the Son of IMan, is the reciprocal communica-

tion between the divine and the human nature of the Lord ; the

ascending angels indicating that the human nature was made divine,
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and the descending angels indicating that the divine was made human.

His humanity was made divine by every thought and affection of his

human nature being exalted into union with his divinity; and his

divinity was made human by infinite love and wisdom being brought

down into his humanity. Such, at least, is the manner in which we
may attempt to express our human ideas on this divine subject, of

which the highest angelic conception is faint and limited. One par-

ticidar of the Lord's statement we must, however, remember. Angels

ascended as well as descended upon the Son of Man. The angels that

ascended had first descended : for no one hath ascended up into heaven,

but he that came down from heaven. And as the angels were "angels

of God," and represented the divinity, whose messengers they were,

we learn that the very human thoughts of Jesus were divine in their

origin. Divine wisdom put on in the mind of Jesus the form of

human thought, divine love put on the form of human affection, and

then ascended with them through heaven to the eternal divinity from

whom they came. And when all that was human was thus made

divine, and all that was divine was thus made human, then Avas ful-

filled the Lord's divine prayer, " Father, glorify thy Son, that thy Son

also may glorify thee" (chap. xvii. 1). In regard to man and his re-

generation, the Son of Man is the Lord's divine truth in the natural

mind, and God is his divine truth in the spiritual mind ; and the

ascending and descending angels are the heavenly principles of truth

and goodness that serve to bring them into connection and conjunc-

tion, liegeneration, considered as a completed work, is the conjunc-

tion of the inner and outer man ; and this is effected by the opening

of the inner man, and by the reciprocal and mutual operation of

heavenly principles within. The angels ascend and descend. Ee-

generation begins at the lowest point and ascends upwards till it

reaches the highest, and then descends. Man ascends from knowledge

to faith and from faith to love, and from love descends through faith and

knowledge into good Avords and Avorks. This is the circle of regenera-

tion. This upward and doAvnward progress is constantly going on, the

angels are ascending and descending at the same time ; for the Lord

operates with his Spirit from within, and with his Word from without.

Ascent and descent are reciprocal and correspondent ; and when these

two divine agencies meet and unite, regeneration and heaven are the

results.
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CHAPTEE IL

1. The miracle whicli the Lord performed at the marriage of Cana

in Galilee is, like all his other works, pregnant with divine instruc-

tion. This, the tirst manifestation of the Lord's mu'aculous power,

representatively shows forth the purpose of his coming ; which was to

enter into a new and everlasting covenant with his people. The

covenant between the Lord and his church is a marriage covenant, the

Lord himself being the bridegroom and husband, and the church the

bride and wife. It Avas, therefore, suitable that the first of the Lord's

miracles should be performed at a marriage. Like every other cove-

nant, marriage is entered into by mutual consent, and is established on

certain conditions ; the conditions of marriage being mutual love and

mutual service. The Lord has engaged to love and cherish his church,

and he requires to be loved and served in return. The conditions can

never be less than fulfilled on his part. His nature is sufficient to

assure us of this. But his promise has been given. To his cliurch

he has said, " I will betroth thee unto me for ever
;
yea, I will betroth

thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and in loving kindness,

and in mercies" (Hos. ii. 19). How could it be otherwise, when he

has declared, " I have loved thee with an everlasting love : therefore

with loving-kindness have I drawn thee" (Jer. xxxi. 3). And the

Lord's love, which has been ever of old, will ever continue. " Can a

mother forget her sucking chihl, that she should not have compassion

on the son of her womb 1 Yea, they may forget, yet will I not for-

get thee" (Isa. xlix. 15). Whenever the covenant has been broken,

it has been through the conditions having been violated by the church.

And many and grievous are the lamentations of the Holy One over

the defections and backsliding of his corrupt and unfaithfid spouse.

All, therefore, that is required to form and preserve the marriage

covenant between the Lord and the church is the faithful and loving

fulfilment of the laws of the covenant by the church herself. But the

marriage of the Lord and the church implies and rests upon another

marriage, of which the members of the church individually are the

subjects. The church as a body, as it is in the Lord's sight, consists

of those, and of those only, who have the principles of the church

in their hearts and manifest them in their hves. Those only are the

children of the marriage who have the marriage in themselves. The

union of love and faith is the heaveidy marriage. This is the marriage
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into which we sliould desire to enter. "VVithout it, we are guests

Avithout the wedding-garment, and shall be cast out into outer dark-

ness. The true marriage to us individually is, therefore, the conjunc-

tion of goodness and truth, or of love and faith; this alone making

us children of the marriage.

The marriage which the Lord blessed with his presence was in

Cana of Galilee, to rejiresent that he was about to raise up a spiritual

church, among the Gentiles, in place of the representative church,

which had been established among the Jews, which was now passing

away. It is true that this Avas a Jewish wedding ; the jDeoj^le them-

selves were Jews, and their surroundings and customs were Jewish.

All this Avas necessary and suitable. Although the church was to be

established among the Gentiles, it had to be commenced among the

Jews. The rudiment of every new church is formed out of the

remnant of the old. The first disciples and the tAvelve apostles Avere

JeAA's. Eut the election of a particular people to form a visible church,

does not imply any j^artiality in him Avho elects them ; much less does

it imply, that the benefits conferred are designed for those aa'Iio directly

receive them, to the exclusion of all others. On the contrary, though

established visibly in one nation, the church exists for the benefit cf

all nations, the visible church being, for the time, the centre from

Avliich light is diffused in all dii'ections outwards.

The narrative states that the marriage Avas on the third day. This

is mentioned for a more important reason than to inform us, that

this event folloAved a certain time after that recorded at the close of

the previous chapter. Three is a number expressive of completenp^«

It here signifies that noAv, in the fulness of time, and Avhen all ^ ^
sary means Avere <livinely provided, the Lord Avas about to com

the church of his first advent. The resuscitation of the churc

Es-

till it

the resurrection of the Lord, took place on the third day ; for '. °e

divine economy, death is ever folloAved by ncAvness of life, and %
1 1, 1, • • 'genei

end by a new beginning. =>

Eegarding the marriage itself, the evangelist informs us that tJie

mother of Jesus was there. Mary was there in her dual character, as

the mother of Jesus and as the representative of the church. The

church Avhich Mary represented was that spiritual principle Avhich is

embodied more or less perfectly in every dispensation ; and AAhich is

providentially preserved through all ages, so that Avhen one d sjiensa-

tion expires, the church may rise again in another ; though onl/ in the

case of the Christian Church has it ever risen in a more perJect and

beautiful form than its predecessor. It is not, therefore, said "f Mary.
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as it is of Jesus and his disciples, that she was hidden, hut simply

that she was there. The vital principle oi the church, Avhich Mary
represented, was aheady amongst the Gentiles, and had been, though

less visibly than amongst the Jews ; and it now served as a medium
of communication between Jesus, as the author of saving truth, and

the new dispensation, as its recipient, that the new wine of his king-

dom might he given to supply the new wants of the human race.

2. And both Jesus teas called and his disciples to the marriaye.

Jesus is the divine good and truth from which the church exists, and

his disciples are types of the love of good and the faith of truth, which

constitute the church or kingdom of the Lord, whether existing among
the many or in the mind of one. Their being called to the marriage

is expressive of the circumstance, that amongst the Gentiles there was

an active desire to receive the Lord and the principles of his kingdom.

This implies both a knowledge and an appreciation of divine and

spiritual truth. Of the partial existence of these amongst the Gentiles,

we have an evidence in the journey of the wise men from the East,

in search of Jesus, as the king of the Jews. The invitation to Jesus

and his disciples may be considered to have been, like the miracle it-

self, o^^dng to the mother of Jesus being there. When the affection for

truth, which constitutes the vital principle of the church, is present in

the mind, the truth itself must be desired and sought, for good ever

desires truth. There are several instances recorded in the gospels of

Jesus being invited to partake of his people's hospitality ; and no in-

stance is to be found of his refusing to become the guest even of the

most humble or the most unworthy of his creatures. How beautiful

an example of humility and love ! His object, of course, was not merely

to please but to profit those Avho bade him. Any one influenced by

the same benevolent motive Avould be secured against contamination
;

and would be able to turn the entertainment into a feast of love. The

Lord's acceptance of these invitations teaches us this other and still

higher lesson : that no one who earnestly invites Jesus into his heart

Avill ever ask in vain; and no one who entertains him will ever fail

to receive liis blessing in return. And that blessing, in the present

instance, was both an increase and exaltation of the truth which thj^.

church possessed.

3. The first incident connected with the celebration of the marriage

is the failing of the Avine. There was no need of mentioning any

other, since the object of introducing the account of the marriage was

to record the miracle of Avhich it was the scene ; and the failing of the

wine was the occasion of its performance. But the incident and the
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marriage are intimately connected witli each other. Tlie failing of tlie

wine symbolized the defect or extinction of spiritual truth in the

church. It was the mother of Jesus that intimated to him the fail-

ing of the wine. And when tlipy wanted wine, tlie mother of Jesus

saith uido him. They have no wine. Mary, as representing the living

principle of the church, through whose influence the Lord as the

truth was present, was the one to perceive the want of spiritual truth

in the church, and to express that want to him who alone had the

poAver to supply it.

4. The answer of Jesus to this implied appeal for aid is singular.

The Lord addresses Mary, as he always did, by the name of Woman.
This is not to be judged of by our usage, as implying on the Lord's

part any want either of respect or affection. In those days woman
Avas a title of respect, if not of honor. There were two reasons for

the Lord's never addressing Mary by the name of mother, but always

by the name of woman. First, Jesus avoided caUing Mary his mother

for the same reason that he refused to acknowledge David as his father.

If he was Mary's Lord, how Avas he then her son? He was, indeed,

the Son of Mary by natural birth, as he was the Son of David by

natural descent. But just as his humanity had been conceived by

the power of the highest overshadowing the virgin ; so his human
thoughts were conceived by the power of his indwelling divinity

overshadowing his maternal humanity ; and so he spake as the Son of

God and the Son of Man, and not as the Son of Mary. For although,

in a certain respect, he was the Son of Man as to his maternal humanity,

yet, strictly speaking, this is a name which is expressive of his char-

acter as the Word, as accommodated to the apprehensions of men. Be-

fore the marriage in Cana, the glorification of the Lord's humanity had

so far advanced, that he could not regard and speak of himself as the

Son of Mar}^, but as the Son of God. He was born of God by glori-

fication, as we are born of God by regeneration, and that work was

completed at the Lord's resurrection, when he was declared to be

the Son of God with power, by the resurrection from the dead (Eom. i.

4). In the second place, the Lord called Mary woman, because this

is a symbolic designation of the church, Avhich Mary represented.

When the Lord adtlressed her by the name of woman, it was to say to

her. What have I to do with thee 1 This, however, is an unfortunate

rendering of the Lord's Avords ; their true meaning. What is that to me
and to thee? has nothing of the severity, if not harshness, which our

version expresses. Even in their true sense, his words might be under-

stooii to mean, that the Avant of Avine did not concern either ]\Iary or
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liimself. But it is evident from the effect they head upon her, tliat this

was not the Lord's meaning. As in some other instances of answering

interrogatively, he meant rather to excite reflection than to administer

reproof; and Mary herself seems to have understood it to mean rather

a promise than a refusal, since she desired the servants to do whatever

Jesus should say to them. Mary's part in this transaction has heen

considered somewhat inexplicable, for as this was the first of the

Lord's miracles, how should Mary expect him to perform one ? And
yet if she knew he possessed the power, there is nothing inconsistent

in her asking him to exert it, although there may he some degree of

improbability in her expecting it to operate in such a way. Does not

the narrative itself suggest that it contains a deeper meaning than

that which lies upon its surface? We have spoken of the Lord's

answer to ]\Iary as not necessarily expressing refusal. This appears

also from his concluding remark. Mine hour is not yet come, which

seems to postpone, rather than to refuse, his interference. But what

was this hour of his 1 Was it his own time for showing his miracul-

ous power 1 It was a still more momentous period. The Lord's time

that lay within and beyond all these particular times, was the time of

his glorification. This was the state to which the Lord ever looked

forward as that of his power to do all for his church that he had come

on earth to do—to multiply to her the means of spiritual and eternal

life. Yet if that was the time which Jesus meant, why did he then

perform the work, which his remark seemed to speak of as untimely ]

He performed it as a type of the greater, because spiritual and saving

work, which was to be a perpetual operation, when his humanity was

fully glorified
;
just as he promised that his disciples should do greater

works than those which he himself performed, because he went to the

Father. The mmacle, like the. marriage at which it was performed,

was but the shadow of good things to come—of the fulness and excel-

lence of the provision which his divine mercy was about to make for

those who should enter into the heavenly marriage. It was, besides,

the beginning of his miracles, the initiament of the first state of his

regenerating work.

5. His mother saith unto the sercants, Whatsoever he saith unto you,

do it. We have already spoken of Mary as representing the church.

We may now remark, that when the church is spoken of as a mother,

which expresses the relation she bears to her children, and only to Jesus

so far as he was her Son, made under the law, she has a different yet kin-

dred meaning to that which she has when spoken of as a wife, which ex-

presses her relation to the Lord as a husband. A mother's love for hej-

D
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children is the reflex of her love for her hushanJ ; so the love of the

church for her members is the reflex of her love to the Lord ; she

sees and loves the Lord's image in them. The chnrch, too, pleads for

her children, as ^Mary pleaded for the children of the marriage
;
yet she

pleads with one who, she knows, loves the children with a love still

deeper and stronger than her own. And not only does the mother

plead with the father for the children, but she exhorts the children to

obey the father, as Mary told the servants to do whatsoever Jesus said

unto them. And who are those servants 1 The servants at the mar-

riage, religiously considered, are not to be regarded as necessarily

inferior to the ordinary guests. The ministers of the church are

servants of the church. The angels are servants to their loAver brethren

of the human race ; for are they not all ministering spirits sent forth

to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation 1 The Lord him-

self acted as the servant of his humble disciples ; and he taught them

the sublime lesson which he exemplified—" he that would be greatest

among you let him be your servant." The servants of the marriage

are such as we frequently find in the Lord's parables, those who carry

out the will of the Lord as their master. In the present case the

servants are not told to do the will of the governor of the feast, but

the will of Jesus, whose servants, in this matter, they are. Such are

the ministers of the church, such are the angels ; such, abstractly, are

the principles of holy truth, which serve the ends and aims of holy

love ; and such, finally, are the ultimate truths of the Lord's Word,

the Lord being, in respect to them, the Word itself in its life and

light.

6. And there were set there six icater-pots of stone after the manner

of the purifijing of the Jetcs, containing two or three firkins a-piece.

These vessels represent the precepts and statutes of the Jewish

Church ; ua a larger sense, the law as acknowledged by the Jews
;

in the largest sense, the Word in its literal form. The water,

which these vessels contained, represented the truth which Gotl

gave the Jews, in and through their law, for purification and regenera-

tion. The water-pots were six in number, because six is expressive

of a preparatory state, attended with trial and temptation, as

the six days of labour are preparatory to the sabbath of rest. The

Jewish dispensation was preparatory to the Christian, the law to the

gospel, and the letter to the spirit ; as the secular week was jtrepara-

tory to the holy Sabbath : eminently, the Lord's life of labour and

travail was preparatory to the divine state of rest, into which he

entered by the union of his Humanity with his Divinity : hence our
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Lord on the SablDath day performed so many of his beneficent works^

wliich, however, were not works of conflict, but of mercy. The vessels^

contained, or rather were capable of containing, two or three firkins^

a-piece. Two is a number that has relation to good and three to-

truth. "When our Lord said, " Where two or three are gathered to-

gether in my name, there am I in. the midst of them," he meant to

teach us that wherever good and truth, and thence the good and the

faithful, are together and united, he is present as their central life. Of

the laAvs of the Word some are more for the purification of the heart

;

some more for the purification of the understanding. In the decalogue

we have examples of both kinds :
" thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not

bear false Avitness." Every divine law, however, includes both, with

this difference, that in some the good is primary, while in others it is

secondary. One cannot exist in the law or in the mind without

the other. Pure affections cannot exist without pure thoughts, nor

jnire thoughts without pure affections. They are distinct but not

separate.

7. These pots our Lord desired them to fill with water, and they

Jilled them up to the brim. The Jews had emptied the law of its

meaning and deprived it of its power. The Lord filled it again, even

to the brim, both by his teaching and his life. The law is filled in two

Avays, by restoring its true sense, and by fulfilling its requirements.

The law is filled by being fulfilled, a meaning which belongs to

the English as well as to the Greek word ; for the father of English

poetry speaks of this " gentil May, fulfilled of pity." The Lord's

restoring and fulfilling the law, as to the letter, was represented by his

commanding the Avater-pots to be filled with ivater, and by their fiUing

them up to the brim, water being the type of natural truth, which

constitutes the true sense of the letter of the Word. The Lord

filled up the law in his teaching, and fulfilled it in his life. He re-

stored the true sense and meaning of the Word, and he fulfilled all its

requirements in his self-denying and beneficent life. But he taught

that others were to do this also. It is the duty of the church and

of its members, in obedience to his divine command, thus to fill and

fulfil the law, both by filling up the measure of its true meaning, and

teaching and doing what it truly requires.

8. When the servants had fiUed the water-pots with water, Jesus

saith unto them, Draiu out now and hear unto the (jovernor of the feast.

And they hare it. It has been a question, whether the Avhole of the

large quantity of water which the vessels now contained Avas turned

into Avine, a question Avhich Avould hardly deserve consideration, but
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for its relation to a spiritual meaning and practical use. The water,

there is good reason to believe, was turned into wine in the act cf

drawing it out, so that only that which was to be used was changed.

Analogous cases sanction tliis view. When the prophet Elijah cheered

the widow's heart by the promise of sustaining her in the fennne,

it was not by telling her that her handful of meal and cruse of oil

would at once be largely increased, but by assuring her, that the meal

sliould not waste nor the oil fail, until the day that the Lord sent

rain ujtou the earth (1 Kings xvii. 14). And when Elisha delivered

the 23our widow from her merciless creditor, by enabling her to dis-

charge her debt, it was by causing her oil to multiply while she

poured it from the erase into the vessels she had borrowed to receive

it {2 Kings iv. 5). The same law of increase was exemplified by a

greater than these. When Jesus fed many thousands with a few

loaves and fishes, he did not first 2:)roduce the whole quantity re-

quhed to satisfy their hunger, . but multiplied the food Avhile he dis-

pensed it. And thus it was in the present case. When, in obedience

to his command, the servants drew out, that which flowed from the

pots as water Avas received into their vessels as Avine. And this feature

in all these miracles teaches us this divine lesson, that the gifts of

heaven, however precious in themselves, are blest to us only in the

using.

The servants, when they had drawn the wine, were desired to bear

^ii to the governor of the feast. The marriage feast in those times was

-p^?€sided over by one, Avhose office it was to see to the proper entertain-

•rn^ipi of the guests, to preserve order and temperance, and promote

'happiness. The marriage feast presents a faithful representation of the

spiritual feast in Avhich it originated ; for the festivals of our social

life are the outbirths and images of our spiritual states. Marriage is

the most important, and, when it is a true union, is the happiest

event of our natural life ; and calls forth the warmest sympathy and

joy in others. The heavenly marriage of goodness and truth is the

great event of our spiritual life, and draws around it all our best affec-

tions. But when the natural afi'ections are excited and inspired with

delight, they are liable, like the guests at the marriage feast, to run

into some degree of disorder and excess ; and require a ruler to direct

.and govern them. Eeason is the legitimate ruler of our feasts, not

.natural reason, but reason which acts under the influence of re-

ligious principle. To this power the natural affections and thoughts,

passions and appetites, should ever be subject. Therefore, to the

governor of the feast was the wine directed to be taken, before the
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guests were supplied. The Lord and the servants representing divine

truth in the first and last degrees of successive order, the governor and the

guests represent truths of the degrees which are intermediate. And it is

a law of order, according to which the Lord operates in all his works, both

of creation and salvation, that power is exercised by what is first acting

by what is last, whilst by their combined action intermediate prin-

cii:)les are perfected. "We see this law exemplified in man as a created

being. He comes into existence possessed of a soul and a body,.

Avhich are the first and the last constituents of his human nature ;

and by the action of the soul upon the body, and the reaction of th&

body upon the soul, the mind, which is intermediate, is developed

and perfected. So in the regeneration of man, which is his spiritual

creation ; love, which is highest, by obedience, which is lowest, in-

troduces, arranges, and perfects all intermediate principles. By the

Lord's command the servants still draw out from the holy "Word the

means of salvation. The vital principle comes from the Lord through

the inmost of the soul, and obedience is the means by which it sup-

plies us with heavenly truth and life.

9. Whe7i the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that teas made
icine, and Icneiv not whence it toas : (Jjid the servants which drew the

icater knew :) the governor of the feast called the hrUlegroom. The
ruler knew that what he tasted was superior wine, but he knew not

whence it was. To knoAv the truth and to know whence it is are

two distinct things. The first comes by revelation, the second by
illustration ; the first by the knowledge, the second by the light, of

truth. But although the ruler knew not whence the good wine was,

the servants that drew the water knew ; for they represent those

truths that act immediately from the Lord, by which -we have a percep-

tion of the origin of spiritual truth. But when it is said that the ruler

knew not whence it was, the narrative shows tliat he supposed it had
been provided by the bridegroom. And so human reason, before it

is enlightened by the Lord's Spirit, imagines the truth to have a human
and not a divine origin ; or at least regards it as less than divine,

and traces it to a cause lower than the Infinite or Eternal. "We see,

however, in this relation, that the perception of divine truth and of

its origin, in the process of regeneration, ascends ; first the servants,^

then the ruler, and lastly the bridegroom, became acquainted with the

fact that Jesus was the ai;thor and giver of the wine. For although

it is not related, there is a certainty that both the ruler and the bride-

groom were thus led to the knowledge of the truth, that Jesus had
performed this great miracle.
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10. "When the ruler had called tlie bridegroom, he saith unto him,

Eoery man at the heginning doth set forth good wine; and when men

have loeJl drunk, then that lohich is worse: hut thou has kept the good

wine until now. Every church commences with truth derived from

good, which is the good wine, and declines into truth without good,

wliich is the wine that is worse. This, at least, has heen the case

with all churches which have hitherto existed in the world. All have

degenerated. "When men had well drunk—or had drunk to excess

—

the wine has become " worse." Intellectual and spiritual intoxication

arises from finding pleasure in truth without goodness, or faith without

works. All excess of truth over goodness is, to the extent of that

excess, a degree of spiritual or rather intellectual intoxication, and is

meant by drunkenness in the Word. Natural intemperance is no doubt

traceable to this spiritual cause. The ruler of the feast expressed his

surprise and approbation that the bridegroom had kept the good wine

till the last. Every church previously existing had passed through

these descending stages, and had landed in a state of hypocrisy at last,

a state which is implied in the very circumstance of giving the guests

inferior wine, when they had become incompetent to judge of its quality.

But here was an exception to the general rule. The church which the

Lord Avas about to establish was to receive a higher degree of truth

than the members of tlie Jewish Cliurch had ever possessed. The

spiritual truth of the Christian Church Avas more spiritual than that of

the Jewish Church, even in its best and palmiest days. The revelation

which is made at the commencement of any church, is made at the

jsnd of the old, and to those belonging to it who are capable of

receiving the truth of the new dispensation. The inhabitants of

•Galilee were of this description. They were nominally Jews, but es-

sentially Gentiles. They were less deeply sunk in the Pharisaism

.and Sadducism of the age. It is not those who are deeply versed in,

and strongly attached to, the doctrines of a consummated church

ihat hail the advent of a new disj)ensation, and become the earliest

recipients of its principles ; it is those who are in a state of simplicity,

whose hearts crave after some better things than elaborate and exclu-

sive human creeds can supply. In this respect the Lord ever acts

differently from men. As a church degenerates, her truths degenerate

also ; and thus does the silver of the church become dross, and her

wine mixed with water. N'ay, it is permitted by a wise and merciful

Providence, that when the church declines into evil, she should fall

into error, that the truth may be saved from profanation, and that her

condemnatic>n may be less severe than it would be by sinning against
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the light. A new and higher dispensation can only originate in a new
revelation, or, what is the same, in a new and higher development of

that which already exists ; and even when this takes place, the things

of the kingdom are hid from the wise and prudent, and are revealed

unto bahes.

11. The turning of water into wine at the marriage in Cana of

Galilee is called the heginyiing of the Lcm.Vs miracles. And how
worthy of being recorded, and how deserving of admiration, is the

first in that series of beneficent works, by which the Saviour mani-

fested his eternal power and Godhead, and dispensed his mercy to the

suffering and afflicted ; at the same time representatively exhibiting

those greater because spiritual and eternal works, by which humanity,

suffering from the effects of sin, is to be raised into higher states of

truth and righteousness. In the spiritual meaning of Scripture, the

first of a series always gives the key to the character of the whole ; so

that the first means, not only the first in the order of time, but the

first in the order of rank. Among all the similitudes of the kingdom
of heaven, marriage is the most exalted. It is the origin and end of

all things. The union of love and wisdom in God is the divine mar-

riage, from which creation had its birth, and from which, through its

efiects and images in created objects, it has its continuance. The same

divine marriage of infinite love and wisdom is in all the other divine

works, of providence, revelation, redemption, and salvation. The union of

love and Avisdom in the human mind is the spiritual marriage, which

forms the kingdom of God within us. This is, in the particular sense,

the marriage to which the kingdom of heaven is compared, and from

this result all other unions, the marriage of the Lord and his church,

and the marriage of human pairs both on earth and in heaven. This

being the case, we can see the reason why the Lord performed his first

miracle at a marriage ; and how it is that this first miracle enters into

all the other miracles of our Lord. The turning of water into wine

was a sign (which the word for miracle here signifies) of the character of

all the works of goodness and wisdom characteristic of the Christian

dispensation. Of the several dispensations that preceded the Christian

Church, each Avas less perfect than that which it followed. But the

Christian Church was the beginning of an ascending series. The
church had descended from celestial to spiritual, from spiritual to

natural ; when the Lord came, it began to ascend from natural to

spiritual, and from spiritual to celestial. Man had, so to speak,

turned the wine into water ; tlie Lord turned the water into wine.

The immediate effect of the Lord's miracle at Cana. was that it mani-
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fested forth his glory, and Ms discij^les heh'eved on him. The first

effect is agreeable to tlie meaning and purpose of the miracle ; for

glory, in reference to the Lord, is the effulgence of divine light, which

is divine truth, by which his character and perfections are more clearly

revealed. And the result of this is, as stated in the narrative, that

his disciples believe on him. Not that this is the beginning of belief,

but that a purer and more spiritual faith is now begotten in them. The

disciples, it is evident, had believed in him before this miracle ; it did

not produce faith but exalted it. As the miracle itself represented

the changing of natural truth into spiritual ; the result of it was that

it changed their natural into a spiritual faith. This miracle is still per-

formed in the minds of the regenerate. Our knowledge and belief still

begin in the letter. We know of the Lord first as the Nazarene, Ave

think of him first as the son of Joseph (chap. i. 45) ; and our first

faith in the Lord is as low and poor as our first conceptions of him.

But when we have accompanied the Lord to the marriage, and seen

the water turned into wine, and in that miracle of divine power have

beheld his glory, our belief in the Lord begins to be spiritual and

heavenly.

12. After this he toent doivii to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and

his brethren, and Jiis disciples. When the Scriptures speak of going

down, they speak of descent from a higher to a lower state. This

does not necessarily mean exchanging a superior for an inferior state
;

it generally means, as it does here, carrying out the principles of an

inward faith into the actions of a holy life, descending from the mount,

where we receive the law, into the camp, where it is to be carried into

effect. Such Avas the Lord's going doAvn to Capernaum, which was

upon the sea coast, in the borders of Zabulon and Naphtali (Matt. iv.

13); Capernaum thus signifying a state of the external life of man,

where there is the practical conjunction of goodness and truth. As a

city, Capernaum signifies doctrine. From its being the Lord's own city

it represents the doctrine of the Lord ; and from its situation the

doctrine of life. The Lord's going down to Capernaum, with his

mother and his brethren and his disciples, teaches us that the Lord

leads his church, represented by his mother, and her children, consist-

ing of those who are in charity and faith, represented by his brethren

and his disciples, into the doctrine of the Lord and the doctrine of life.

Yet why should they, Avho had already entered into the marriage of

truth and good, be led thence into the doctrine of truth and good? For

the same reason that an apostle exhorts the faithful to add to their

faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge (2 Peter i. 5). Faith is enriched,
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virtue is exalted by knowledge. It is also to be remembered that the

event celebrated is but the beginning of marriage. The union of minds
and souls, Avhich constitutes true marriage, is effected gradually, in the

course of the married life, by a growing assimilation of character,

produced by an increasing knowledge and love of each other, and of

what is good and true. Indeed, marriage advances with regeneration

;

and this, we know, is the work of a lifetime ; and not till regenera-

tion is completed is marriage perfected, if that can be said to be ever

perfected Avhich goes on increasing in perfection to eternity. Thus the

marriage of husband and wife, and the marriage of truth and goodness,

go hand in hand. And as the Lord is the Author of both, he leads

his people through the necessary stages of their spiritual journey,

from their introduction into the marriage state till their entrance

into the heavenly marriage above. In Capernaum the Lord and his

mother and disciples continued not many days. As periods of time mean
states of life, these natural days mean states of spiritual life. Numbers,
in the spiritual sense, do not mean quantity but quality, and every

particular number is expressive of a certain quality. Here, however,

no specific number is mentioned. When many and few are spoken of, as

they frequently are in Scripture, many has relation to truth and few

to goodness ; as where it is said that many are called but few chosen,

which does not necessarily mean that few are saved out of the many that

are called, but that it is the true who are called, the good Avho are chosen.

The Lord, and those who are Avith him, continuing in Capernaum not

many days, means, therefore, that the state into which the children of

the marriage are led, as here represented, is a state rather of the good

than of the truth of doctrine.

13. The Jetcs' pa6-6-o?;er was at hand, and Jesus luent up to

Jerusalem. During his life on earth the Lord went up three times to

Jerusalem, to the feast of the passover. As the law required that

every male should appear three times a year at Jerusalem, we may re-

gard the Lord's three visits as intended to fulfil this requirement, and

as having the same representative character. The passover, at which

the paschal lamb was eaten, as a memorial of that night when the first-

born of Egypt Avere slain, and when Israel obtained deliverance from

Egyptian bondage, typified the glorification of the Lord's humanity,

as the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world, and by
the power of which human redemj^tion was effected. The Lord also

glorified his humanity by three distinct acts, or rather stages of pro-

gression ; for his glorification, like man's regeneration, ascended from

natural to spiritual, and from spiritual to celestial.; but in him these
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states -were divine, while in all others they are human and finite

;

liis states were divine-natural, divine-spiritual, divine-celestial. And
thus his humanity, being divine, is equally, and indeed more present

with us now than when he lived on earth ; and he still goes up to the

passover, when we are spiritually in that state which the paschal feast

represented ; when, like the children of Israel, we have made every

J!
reparation to go out from the midst of our enemies, with our staff in

our hand and our sandals on our feet, to set out on our journey to

the heavenly Canaan.

14. The glorification of the Lord's humanity being represented by

the passover, therefore when he went up to Jerusalem to attend the

feast, he, as here recorded, proceeded to purify the temple, which was

the symbol of the temple of his body. He found in the temple those

that sold oxen, and sheep, and doves, and the changers of money

sitting. It may seem inconsistent with the Lord's perfect innocence to

suppose, that his humanity had any qualities in it, which could be re-

presented by these mercenary dealers in the temple. AVe are, hoAV-

ever, carefully to distinguish between hereditary and actual evil.

The Lord inherited from his human mother all the hereditary imper-

fections of our common nature, without which he could not have been

a Saviour from sin. The grand difference between the Lord and every

other man was, that while he inherited all men's evils, he com-

mitted none of their sins. Not in his birth, but in his life, he was

wholly undefiled and separate from sinners. He took our corrupt

nature upon him for the very purpose of removing its corruptions. He
did not find it, but he made it, without spot and blemish. Our Lord's

temptations and great trials consisted in his conflicts Avith the inherited

corruptions of his human nature, or rather with the powers of dark-

ness, which assailed him through those corruptions ; and his triumphs,

by which he attained jierfoction, consisted in his at once overcoming

the powers of darkness who assailed him, and purifying his humanity

from the hereditary evils through which their assaults had come.

The oxen and sheep and doves are the merely human affections and

thoughts which belonged to the Lord's maternal nature, and the money

which was changed is the knowledge connected with them. The

oxen and sheep and doves and money were not indeed in themselves

evil, but only became so by being introduced into the temple. The

selling and buying and money-changing were necessary for the

temple service, but the traffic should have been carried on beyond the

precincts of the building ; by being intruded into the sacred edifice,

that which had ministered to holiness became profane. In the
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Lord's case, the intrusion of these unhallowed things does not repre-

sent an act of his own, but an inherited condition. His act con-

sisted, not in introducing them, but in driving them out. While,

in its liighest sense, this relates to the Lord, in its lower meanings

it applies also to the church and to the human mind. In their case,

such evils obtain admission, not only by inheritance but by choice

;

but they, unlike the Lord, cannot themselves drive them out; the

Lord alone can do this for them, by their consent and during their

co-operation : and he can do this work in them, because he had done

it in himself ; for their regeneration is the etiect of his glorification.

15. When he had made a scourge of small cords, he drove them all

out of the temjfle, and the sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the

changers' money, and overthreiv the tables. The small cords of which

he made the scourge are the truths of his holj-- Avord, which become a

scourge Avhen they are employed in the way of judgment, to chastise and

expel evils and intentional errors. His pouring out the money is the

dissipation or dispersion of all falsities, and his overturning the tables

is the overthrowing of the evils in which false principles are grounded.

In regard to the church and to man, the Lord's judgments, it is to

be remarked, are not upon persons but upon j)rinciples. Divine

truth, by which judgment is effected, is du-ected against the evils and

errors which are opposed to it; and the only difference between judg-

ment on the righteous and on the wicked is this, that the righteous

yield to the judgment, and willingly forsake the evils and errors

which the truth condemns, while the wicked resist the truth whicli

judges their evils and errors, and are therefore cast out from the Lord's

presence with the evils which they love and cherish. So far as re-

gards the Lord, his judgments are tlie same upon all ; the same in

their character, the same in their purpose ; ever in his judgments

the Lord remembers mercy, that is to say, all his judgments are full

of mercy, and only those who refuse mercy in judgment are judged

without mercy.

16. He said unto them that sold doves, Take these things hence. It

was natural that these dealers should be required to remove their

doves from the temple, for they could not like the sheep and oxen be

driven out. But there is an analogy in this to a spiritual truth.

Doves, we have said, signify thoughts ; these belong to the under-

standing or the rational faculty; they must be remov^ed, not by pres-

sure, but by persuasion ; not by an act of the Avill, but by an act of

the reason. To all the mercenary dealers, as well as to those who sold

doves, the Lord said, Make not my Father^s house an house of mer-
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chandise. The Lord, it will be observed, calls the temple a house and

his .Father's house. Of the two names applied to the sacred edi

fice, one has relation to truth and the other to good. The Lord's

humanity, the church, and the regenerate man are called a temple,

when regarded as to the principle of truth, and a house when regarded

as to the principle of good. Man is a temple of God when he re-

ceives the Lord in faith, and a house of God when he receives the

Lord in love ; or, as the regenerate mail is both a temple and a house

of God, his regenerated understanding is the Lord's temple and his re-

generated will is the Lord's house. The Lord also calls the temple

his Father's house, for his Father is the divine love itself. To make

his Father's house a house of merchandise, is to profane the good that

comes from God, by turning it into a means of selfish gain. This can

only be done by frail and finite man. In our Lord's case no shadow of

this occurred in actual life. What all other men do, he was indeed

tempted to do ; but Avith the tempter he drove every hereditary imper-

fection out of the temple of his humanity, until he made it the very

house of God, his Father's house, the eternal habitation of his essential

Divinity.

17. When the disciples saw this exhibition of the Lord's zeal for

the honour of the temple, they remembered that it was ivritten, The zeal

of thine house hath eaten me up. In the Old Testament the zeal of the

Lord is often spoken of, though it sometimes appears in our version

under the name of jealousy. In regard to the feeling itself, zeal is the

ardour of love, and is more especially manifested in vindicating and

protecting the innocent from injury or evil. Zeal, as a spiiitual feel-

ing, is analogous to anger as a natural feeling. They differ little in

their outward appearance, but are essentially unlike in their inward

character. Both arvj the warmth of lovo, but one is the warmth of

heavenly love, and the other is the warmth of infernal love. Zeal de-

sires only to vindicate those it loves, anger desires to punish those it

hates. From the apparent similarity between zeal and anger, God

himself is often spoken of as being angry. In him, however, there, is no

shadow of anger. The only instance in which anger is attributed to

Jesus is that recorded in Mark (iii. 5), where it is said that he looked

round about on the persecuting Jews in anger, being grieved for

the hardness of their hearts. This is the character of divine anger,

or that which is so called in the letter of Scripture; it is the v/armth

of love and mercy, for mercy is love grieving ; and that anger which

originates in grief is in reality zeal, and only appears as anger to the

evil. The Scripture, which the disciples remembered, occurs in the
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69th Psabn, which treats of the Lord's severest temptations, even to

the passion of the cross. And what was that zeal for his Father's

house, Avhich had consumed the Lord the Saviour, but the love which

he had for the church, and indeed for the whole human race ? Zeal

for the salvation of mankind, including love for heaven and the

church, as his temple and house, was that by which the Lord was

actuated in his redeeming work, and from which he fought against

the 230wers of darkness, as well as against the principalities and powers

of tlie world. This zeal was his very life, his love ; it absorbed his

whole being, and even the acts of judgment in which it came forth

were in their essence acts of mercy. " Unto thee, Lord, belongeth

mercy, for thou renderest to every man according to his work" (Psa.

Ixii. 12).

18. But there was another class that were spectators of this mani-

festation of holy zeal and superhuman power. The Jews answered

and said unto him, What sign showest thou unto us, seeing that thou

doest these things. Those who are in a negative state want not reasons

but signs. It is not enough for them to have the evidences which the

truth gives of itself, they demand evidences which they themselves

think necessary ; they do not wish to be convinced by the power of

truth, but induced to believe by the evidence of the senses ; they, in

effect, want a sign which will induce them to believe that which

they regard as in itself incredible, or unworthy of belief. The Lord

is indeed the Author as well as the Object of faith ; but he does

not compel assent through appeals to the senses, but produces belief

through truths addressed to the mind.

19. Jesus, therefore, answered the demand of the unbelieving Jews

by saying, Destroy this temple, and in three days I ivill raise it up.

This was indeed a sign, but it was one which the Jews at that time

understood not ; and when the sign itself was afterwards given, them,

they refused to believe it. How then could they believe that which

it signified 1 They destroyed the temple when they crucified the

Lord. Three days afterwards the Lord restored the temple which

they had destroyed, in rising from the dead in his glorified

humanity ; in which also was fulfilled the prediction of one of their

own prophets, "The glory of this latter house shall be greater than

of the former, saith the Lord of Hosts, and in this place will I give

peace, saith the Lord of Hosts" (Hag. ii. 9). This raising of the temple,

or the glorification of the Lord's humanity, is the sign of signs. It is not

an outward but an inward sign ; and not merely the highest evidence

of truth, but the deepest ground of faith. But the power of this sign
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•iomes to us through another. The Lord's glorification, completed in

his resurrection, is the origin of man's regeneration. Regeneration is

the Lord's resurrection in us, and therefore is the inward and practical

evidence to us that the Lord is our liedeemer and Saviour. There can

be no true faith Avhere this evidence is wholly wanting. An old

nature and a 2iew faith is a contradiction. A new faith and a new
lieart must come together; a broken heart and a contrite spirit, humility

<»f heart and of understanding, are both necessary for preparing the

mind to receive faith. We must come to the cross, and there lay

down our life, for it is only by dying with the Lord that we can rise

with him, and that we can know him and the power of his resur-

rection.

20. But the Jews answered, Forty and six Tjears was this temple in

huilding, and ivilt thou rear it up in three days ? This was not the

temple of Solomon, but that which was rebuilt at the return from

Babylon, and afterwards renewed by Herod the Great. The forty and six

years which the Jews say were occupied in building this temple, are ex-

pressive of the quality of the church which it represented. Forty is a

number which, like the forty years' journey and the forty days' tempta-

tion in the wilderness signifies tenij)tation, and six has a similar mean-

ing, which is derived from the six days of labour that precede the sabbath

of rest. The temple which then existed, like the church which it re-

presented, was entirely different and far less magnificent than at its first

establishment. The first temple, the building of which had been expressly

reserved for the prosperous and peaceful reign of Solomon, was rebuilt

in adverse and troublous times, and was the sign of a troubled and

greatly depreciated state of religion. The Lord did not come to de-

stroy that temple, for he never comes to destroy but to save. The

Jews themselves destroyed it, by destroying every principle of the

church in themselves, the destruction of the temple of the Lord's body

being at once the effect and the sign of the extinction of religion in

their hearts and understanding. The church which the Lord was to raise

up on the ruins of that which they had destroyed, was a new and glorious

church, a temple that not simply foreshadowed, but was the image of

his own glorious body ; the three days in Avhich it was to be built

up being expressive of its quality, as derived from, and a likeness of

the Lord's glorified humanity, the effect and the form of his good-

ness and truth.

21. But lie spalce of the temple of his body. This Avas not a mere

comparison but a correspondence, for the temple represented his

humanity, as it also represented the church ; for the church is his
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mystical body, as his humanity is his own glorious body. The Jews
understood him as alluding to the temple at Jerusalem. This is an
illustration of a difference which exists between the Lord's truth and
man's apprehension of it. The words of the Lord, as they proceed

from his lips, or are revealed in the Scriptures, have a meaning of their

OAvn, very different from that which they have in the natural mind of

man. As they proceed from the Lord they are divine ; as they enter

the mind of the natural man they are merely natural, and are too

often turned into what is opposite to their original meaning and in-

tention.

22. The disciples themselves had either like the Jews misunderstood

or had afterwards forgotten the deep significance of the Lord's Avords.

It was only uhen he teas risen from the dead that his disciples remem-
hered he had said this unto them ; and it was only then that they believed

the Scripture, and the word which Jesus had said. We know it was
hid from them that the Lord was to be crucified and was to rise tlio

third day. There is a meaning as well as a mystery in the circum-

stance of the disciples remaining in ignorance or jiassing into forget-

fulness of facts so remarkable, repeatedly and solemnly declared unto

them. It was to hold up to the Lord's disciples in all future ages an

image of that which takes place in themselves. The Lord's disciples

cannot truly know the death and resurrection of the Lord till tliey

take place in their own experience ; they cannot understand the great

mystery of the Lord's death and resurrection in relation to themselves

till their understandings are opened by the risen Lord breathing upon
them the Holy Spirit of his glorified humanity. It is not till after

he is risen in our own hearts, that we savingly remember the words

which he has uttered in our ears. The remembrance of these things

does not consist in their being in the outward memory ; they must
be inscribed on the inward memory, before we can truly posses*

them, or spiritually call them to remembrance. It is on the inner

memory, which is that of the spirit, that spiritual and eternal truths

are inscribed, and they can only come into living remembrance, when
the Lord's resurrection is realized in our regeneration. Then it is that

we believe the Scripture and the word tvhich Jesus had said. The
Avritten and the incarnate Word bear the same testimony, but the one

speaks to us through the ear, and the other reveals himself to us

through the heart ; nor is the outward testimony of the one ever truly

understood or believed, till the inward witness of the other enters into

it with its spirit and its life.

23. When he teas in Jerusalem at the passover, in the feast day.
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many believed In his name, token they saio the miracles which he did.

The passover was the time when the Jews from all parts of Palestine

wont up to keep the feast. The Lord's purpose in going up to

Jerusalem at this time was no doubt not onl/ that he might celebrate

the passover, but that he might preach the gospel of the kingdom to

the people there assembled, and also that his life might be the com-

plete representative of his living operation in the cliurch and in the

minds of men. For when we consider Jerusalem as representing the

church, the great festivals, such as the passover, represent those states

and times when her children are gathered together, not necessarily in

one place, but in one state, and when the Lord is more immediately

and sensibly present among them. But when Jerusalem is regarded

as a type of the church as it exists in one individual mind, those who
go up to Jerusalem represent the affections and thoughts which are

drawn together and united in one common object. When the thoughts

and affections are concentrated upon some religious subject or holy

observance, the Lord is present and acts upon them, for the purpose

of inspiring purer feelings and a holier faith. The Lord's miraculous

works, while they gave health and strength to the body, symbolized

corresponding saving effects wrought in the soid. Miracles themselves,

wonderful and beneficent as were those which our Lord performed,

have exercised but little power or influence of a spiritual kind on the

minds of men, in producing faith in him who performed them. A miracle

may, however, confirm or strengthen a faith already existing, as the

miracle at the marriage in Cana did with the disciples, who had already

acknowledged Jesus. Many, it is true, believed in the name of Jesus

when they saw the miracles he did at the feast ; but this fact seems

to be told for the very purpose of showing that sucli belief was ex-

tremely superficial, and produced no spiritual change in the minds of

those who acquired it. This appears from what is recorded in the

next verse.

24, 25. But Jesus did not commit himself unto them, because he Imew

all men, and needed not that any should, testify of man : for he kneio

what was in man. We might, therefore, say that many believed in

him, but did not beheve from him. He was not in their belief as its

Author and Object, in any saving sense. BeHef means trust, and none

traly believe in the Lord, but those who trustingly rely on him as their

Saviour. It is said that Jesus did not commit himself unto them,

more correctly, he did not trust himself to them. And his want of

trust in them shows and expresses, in the spiritual sense, their want of

trust in him. He did not trust himself to them, because he knew all
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men, and needed not that any should testify of man, for he knew what

Avas in man. What more could be said to teach us that the Lord was

omniscienf? "Who can know the hearts of men but the Searcher of

hearts] Jesus knows our faith, whether it be produced from without

or generated from A^•ithin. How impressive is the fact, that the Lord

does not entrust hnuself to those who have no inward spiritual faith.

And why is this, but because they have no real trust in him. Trust in

him does not arise from truth but from goodness ; not from fiith in the

understanding, but from flxith in the heart. Those only p;it their trust

in the Lord who love him. Trust is the submission of our own will

to liis will ; and none can have this trust but those whose faith is the

faith of love.

CHAPTER III.

It is remarkable that some of our Lord's most important lessons of

doctrine and practice were drawn from him by persons who sought his

advice or instruction, and even by some who endeavoured to entangle

him in his talk ; so that it seems as if many of the precious truths of

the gospel owed their existence to the accidental circumstance of some

human inquiry. But things accidental are not fortuitous. What
natural men call chance, spiritual men call Providence. All things

that happen are divinely ordered or permitted, and for some wise and

benevolent purpose. Besides, the sense of need, and the desire for

light, which drew Nicodemus, as well as others, to Christ, were inspired

by him who could bestow the blessing. Tliis shows that divine in-

struction is adapted to human want. And when we reflect that every

sincere desire to receive the Lord's light is inspired by his love, since

no one can come to the Son except the Father draw him, we can see,

that while the occasion of these lessons is human, the cause of them

is divine ; and that providence and revelation are coincident as well as

concordant. But all who, like Nicodemus, come to Jesus, to learn the

truth relating to eternal life, are directed to the Lord by his works,

especially those miracles of grace that act upon the will, and incline

the mind to listen to the truth.

L There was a man of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus, a ruler uf

the Jews. Such is the description of him tlii'ough whom our Lord

delivered to his church his divine lesson on the subject of the new or

heavenly birth. The darkest times sometimes produce the greatest

E
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lights, and the most conupt the brightest examples. The Pharisees

produced a Nicodemus and a Paul. The characters of these men, both

eminent, are yet strongly contrasted. Nicodemus was timid, Paul was

bold ; Nicodemus was fitted to be a disciple, Paul to be an apostle.

The different characteristics of these men are determined by constitu-

tion rather than by state. They may be equally sincere, and both

eminently useful. The one forms a link of connection between the

new and the old during a period of transition, the other supports the

new against the old in a time of separation ; the one is a man of peace,

the other is a man of war. Yet Nicodemus was a ruler, which bespeaks

and represents that human quality which we call intellectual, but he

was a ruler of the Jews, which marks the character of his intellect as

being of the celestial class, a Jew being expressive, in the genuine

sense, of what has relation to the will and to goodness. Such being

the character of those represented by Nicodemus, we may more readily

understand what is related of him, and what Jesus said to him respect-

ing the regeneration, or the new birth.

2. The same came to Jesus by night. Privacy, and perhaps fear of

the Jews, Avere the motives which actuated the Jewish ruler in making

this visit by night. Yet he who so unsparingly censured hypocrisy

(lid not reprove this privacy. Night has, however, another use than

that of sheltering darkness ; it is the sign of mental obscurity. And as

John appeared in the wilderness of Judea, preaching the gospel, to re-

present the desert state of tlie church ; so Nicodemus came in the night,

to represent the state of darkness into which it had sank, respecting

everything relating to spiritual and eternal life. The religious Nico-

demus comes also in the night of his own spiritual darkness, to seek

and to see Jesus as the Light. And this is the language in which he

addresses him : Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come from God.

To salute Jesus as Rabbi is to acknowledge him as Master, the supreme

authority in matters of faith and life, " Be not called masters, for one

is your ]\Iaster, even Christ" (Matt, xxiii. 10), He who is the truth

itself is the only authority in matters of faith. But Nicodemus not

only addressed the Lord as a teacher, but as a teacher come from God

;

not only as divine truth, but as divine truth coming forth from divine

love. This Jesus was. Nicodemus had been led to believe Jesus

to be a divinely commissioned teacher, because of the miracles he

performed : for, said he, no man can do these miracles that thou doest, ex-

cept God be tcith him. The Jewish ruler took, so far, the right view

of these supernatural works, in regarding them as evidences of the

cliaracter of him who performed them, and of his being sent from God;.
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and he came to him as a teacher, to learn the message, of which he be-

lieved him to be the bearer. This inquirer, as it is natural to suppose,

had but imperfect notions of the true character of Jesus : and who can

know the Lord truly but from his own teaching ? To know that God
is with Jesus is, however, a step towards knowing that God is in him,

and that he himself is God,

3. Jesus cmsiuered and said unto Mm, Verihj, verily, I say unto thee.

Except a man he horn again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. This

is one of the primary truths of the gospel, the meaning of which is

better exj^ressed in the original, which speaks not of being born again,

but of being born from above. Of the nature of this divine work,

which alone can prepare the mind for heaven, it is most important that

we should have some definite and clear ideas. The second and heavenly

birth, which our Lord teaches, is not a mere figure but a great reality.

It is a birth as real and actual as that which ushers us into existence in

this world. There is a constant correspondence between natural opera-

tions and spiritual, or between what is done in the body and what is

done in the spirit. From this correspondence, the stages of spiritual

regeneration answer to those of natural conception, gestation, birth,

and education. It is on this ground that, whenever mention is made
in the Word of natural births, they signify spiritual births, or the'

birth of goodness and truth in the mind. It is from this ground too

that the Lord is called Father, and that the church is called mother,

and that those who have received the principles of goodness and truth

from the Lord are said to be born of God, and to be his children, and

in relation to each other are called brethren. As there is a corre-

spondence in all things that relate to the body and all that relate to ths

soul, we may see the nature of the second birth from that of the first.

As the life of the body is dependent on the motion of the heart and

the lungs, the life of the soul depends on that of the will and the

understanding. By birth the will and the understanding are natural,

being devoted exclusively to the things of this life. Eegeneratioii

consists in the beginning, formation, and birth of a new will and a new
understanding, which, as they come from heaven, are devoted to

heavenly things. The "Word, treating of the soul by images and

language relating to the body, calls regeneration the creation of a new
heart and a new spirit ; as in the Psalms, " Create in me a clean

heart, God, and renew a right spirit within me" (li. 10). In ac-

cordance with the same imagery, the old will, or the natural heart of

man, is called a heart of stone, and the new will is called a heart of flesh

(Ezek. xxxvi. 26). To receive a new heart and a ncAv spirit is to receive
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a iiew will and a new luiderstanding, and as a consequence, new affec-

tions and thoughts, a new life and conversation, and thus in reality to

become a new man. This is to he horn from ahove, a child of God,

and an heir of his kingdom.

4. But Nicodemus failed to see the truth which the Lord declared

to him. He answered, Hoio can a man he horn lolien lie is old I can

he enter the second time into his inofher's loomh and he horn? 'This

expresses at once ignorance and concern ; ignorance of the birth uf

which the Lord spake, and concern for his own salvation, which seemed

to him to rest on so impossible a condition. Yet the second birth, as

Mcodemus had first conceived of it, had such a birth been possible,

woiild not have been a birth from heaven, but from the world, and at

best but a repetition of that which he had already experienced. There

is perhaps something of the spirit and notion of Xicodemus, in the

desire which natural men often have, oi returning again into the inno-

cence and happiness of their childhood. And yet in this sighing for

the purity of early life, there is the germ of a yearning for the new

life, which combines the innocence of infancy Avith the wisdom of

manhood. We may see, therefore, in this turn in the thought of Mco-

demus, the influence of those remains of the innocence and ignorance

of childhood, in turning the mind with a tender longing for what the

new birth can alone supply. All, at first, form natural conceptions of

spiritual things, earthly ideas of heavenly states. Where, however,

there is a spiritual desire, there is the ground for receiving the seeds of

spu'itual truth.

5. Having excited in the mind of the Jewish ruler a desire for

spiritual knowledge, and a fear of exclusion from the kingdom of God,

Jesus proceeds to instruct him respecting the nature of that birth

which qualifies the soul for heaven : Except a man he horn of water

and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the Mngdom of God. John's

baptism is distinguished from the Lord's by this : John baptized with

water ; Jesus baptized with the Holy Spirit and with fire. The Lord

he're combines the two baptisms, and calls them the baptism of water

and the Spirit. John's baptism was a type of that preparatory part

of the new birth which is called reformation; the Lord's baptism

consists of that part which is properly called regeneration. The first

consists in the removal of what is old and dead, the second consists in

the communication of what is new and living. Water is the truth by

which the life is purified ; the Spirit is the truth by which the mind is

enlightened and inspired. The Lord, therefore, speaks of the whole

process of man's rencAval ; the reformation of the outward life by the
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truth of the literal sense of the Word, and the regeneration of the

internal by the truths of tlie spiritual sense of the Word, meant by
the Spirit. To be born of water and tlie Spirit is, therefore, to be born

from above, for the Word, or the truth which it reveals, is from

lieaven, and is above all the natural and moral truth which man derives

from the light of this world, wliich relates to this natural and temporal

life.

But what are we to understand by being horn of Avater and the

Spirit? Are we to suppose that to be baptized is to be born of water ;

and that the water washes away original sin 1 This, by some, is called

baptismal regeneration. Water baptism has an immediate and import-

tant use. It is a sign of introduction into the church. As, at our

Lord's baptism, heaven was opened unto him, and the Spirit descended

and abode upon him ; so, there is every reason to believe, baptism has

still the effect of opening heaven, and surrounding the person baptized

with a sphere of heavenly influences, to preserve him in a state favour-

able to the reception of that divine truth of which the water of

baptism is the symbol, and to the accomplishment of that purification

which the washing of baptism represents.

6. The Lord further teaches the nature of the secojid birth, by
showing wherein it differs from the first. That loliich is horn of the

flesh is flesh ; and that which is horn of the Spirit is sjnrit. Nothing

could be more plain and decided than this. That which we derive

from our earthly parents is natural : that which we derive from our

heavenly Father is spiritual. There is, however, something more con-

tained in the meaning of the word flesh than may at first sight appear.

Flesh, as a term expressive of the nature of man, is not confined to

what is generally called its physical part, but means his whole nature,

both mortal and immortal, which he inherits by birth, with aU he ac-

quires to himself while he continues in his natural or unregenerate state;

it means his entire selfhood. And as man, when he becomes spiritual

by being re-born, has a new will and a new understanding, therefore tlie

natural will and the natural understanding constitute the flesh, as dis-

tinguished from, and opposed to, the spirit. In a special sense the flesh

means the evil of self-love, which constitutes the very essence or deepest

ground of man's selfhood, and which is the root of all others. In rela-

tion, however, to those who are well disposed, and who may be called

good natural men, the flesh is expressive of natural goodness ; and

our Lord's words teach us that even natural goodness, undirected by

spiritual truth, and uninfluenced by spiritual goodness, does not pre-

pare the soul for entering into the kingdom of heaven; being of the earth,
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it is earthly, and therefoie transitory. "All flesh is grass, and all the

goodliness thereof is as a flower of the field : the grass withereth, the

flower fadeth; because the Spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it" (Isa. xl.

G). But contrasted with the withering grass and the fading flower is

the Word of God which stands forever (ver. 8). As the Word itself,

so whatever is born of the Word, endures ; because, having come

from heaven, it returns to heaven again. And the Lord places this in

contrast with our fleshly nature, by calling it regenerating: " that which

is born of the Spirit is spirit. ' The Spirit of which the Lord here

speaks is that "which proceeds from his humanity ; the saving opera-

tion of which makes us new, in a sense analogous to that in which his

own humanity was made new.

7, 8. Our Lord having stated this important doctrine, addresses the

astonished Nicodemus thus. Marcel not that I said unto thee, Ye mud
be lorn again. The Jewish ruler had already expressed his astonish-

ment at the mere idea of a new birth ; how then must he have mar-

velled when the Lord explained to him, that the birth of which he

spake was spiritual and from heaven. Although he now heard that

this change was purely spiritual in its nature, he seems to have sup-

posed that it was to be effected by some outward visible agency; Jesus,

therefore, points out to him that it was to be effected by an unseen,

and even unperceived, operation of the Spirit. The ivind hluweth where

it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, hut canst nut tell luhence

it cometh or whither it goeth ; so is every one that is horn of the Spirit.

We are not to understand this to mean, that man's regeneration is

• effected by the Lord without his knowledge, and even without his con-

sent. It no doubt teaches us that regeneration is a divine work,

eff"ected by an inw-ard operation in itself incomprehensible to the

human mind, but it does not teach that it is done independently of the

•choice and co-operation of those who are the subjects of it. It is

similar to the description of another part of the same process, in which

the Lord compares the kingdom of heaven to a man that cast seed into

the earth, and who rose night and day, but the seed grew up he knew

not how (Mark iv. 26). These two statements of our Lord, taken

together, describe regeneration as an inward and an outwork work

;

the blowing of the wind describing the inward operation of the Spirit,

and the growing of the seed describing the outward operation of the

Word. In both cases the idea presented to us, and intended to be im-

pressed upon our minds, is this ; that regeneration, both as an inward

and an outward work, is of the will and power of God, and not of

man. Human powder cannot produce a blade of grass. Growth is the
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effect of life, and life is an attribute of God. Yet man not only can,

but must, become a worker together with God, before any beneficial

change can be wrought in him. He must cultivate the ground and

sow the seed and water the plants ; and this forms his part of the

work. But here his power and agency end. He may bestow all the

care and labour required of him, rising night and day, but in the pro-

cess of growth he can do nothing ; the corn grows up he knoweth not

liow. This truth, laid down by divine wisdom, is of the utmost im-

portance, and therefore it is most desirable that it should be under-

stood. It shows us what we can do and what we cannot do ; it tells

us where human agency ends and where the divine agency begins. It

teaches us that we owe the whole of our regeneration to the Lord's

power, though it requires us to co-operate with him in the great work.

All that is required of us is to do what we are commanded to do, to

learn the truth and to obey it, by resisting evil and doing good ; since

^vithout these outward uses, it is as impossible for us to be regenerated

as it is for the soil to produce its harvest without the labour of the

husbandman, in tilling and solving, and all the other labours that de-

volve upon him. Thus, therefore, man sows the seed ; God gives the

harvest. So, also, every one who is born of the Spuit must co-operate

with the Spirit. The inward operation of the Spirit is like the blowing

of the wind. We hear its sound, but we see it not. It affects the

Avill, but is not perceived by the understanding. Influx is into the

will, and through the will into the understanding. The saving opera-

tion of the Spirit comes to us as something that is heartfelt, as heartfelt

peace, a peace which passeth all understanding, because it comes into

the understanding as thoughts of peace and goodwill, divinely breathed

into tlie mind, without our knowing whence they come or whither they

go. It is enough for us to learn and do our duty to God and to man

;

and if we faithfully do the outward work, the Lord will conduct and

perform the inward operation. These outward duties are all that are

required of us. Our agency extends no further. But if we perform

the outward duties, the Lord accomplishes the inward work. It is

remarkable, therefore, that in describing the inward operation of the

Spirit, by which the regeneration of the heart is expressed, there is

nothing said of man's agency; but in describing the regeneration of

the life, human agency is introduced : man has nothing to do with the

blowing of the wind, but he has arduous and anxious duties to per-

form with respect to the growing of the seed. That is wisely and

mercifully concealed from us. If Ave knew all the mysteries, &nd were

conscious of the process, of our own regeneration, we should interfere
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Avith the order anl tenor of its progression, and so defeat the Lord's pur-

pose to make us new creatures. So it is with every one who is born of

the Spirit.

This work of s^^iritual life in the soul, as carried on by the Lord

alone during our co-operation, may be compared to the operation of

natural life in the body, as carried on by a similar economy. The

heart and the other internal organs do their work spontaneously, in

obedience to the will or laws of the Creator, independently of our will,

and even without our consciousness. Yet we must needs co-operate, in

order that their action, especially their healthy action, may be kept up.

We must, by labour, provide ourselves Avith food and clothing and

shelter, and attend to tlie other conditions of life and health, or the

motion of the vital organs will languish and finally cease. So is it

with the soul. God is the Author of spiritual life and of all that be-

longs to it, all its vital operations ; we have to use the means which

he has appointed for its preservation, and these are the conditions on

which we enjoy the blessing of spiritual and eternal life.

9, 10. Nicodemus answered and said unto Mm, How ca/i these things

he i It is not surprising that one Avho heard those things for the first time

should be at some loss to comprehend them. But this mixture of

wonder and unbelief is characteristic of the natural man, even when

he is hi an affirmative state of mind, on his first learning the nature

and necessity of regeneration. A stupendous Avork is regeneration, and

to man a marvellous one. In that subhme Psalm (cxxxix.), where the

second birth is treated of under the figure of the first, the impres-

sion it has on the devout mind is stated in strong terms—" I Avill

praise thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made : marvellous

are thy works, and that my soul knoAveth right Avell. My substance

Avas not hid from thee Avhen I Avas made in secret, and curiously

wrought in the loAvest parts of the earth. Thine eyes did see my
substance, being yet unperfect ; and in thy book all my members Avere

Avritten, Avhich in continuance Avere fashioned, Avhen as yet there Avas

none of them." True as this is in the natural sense, it is not the less

true in the spiritual ; for the re-creation of the soul for heaven is at

least as great and marvellous a Avork as the creation of the body

for the Avorld. Nicodemus ought to have known something of the

nature of this Avork. Therefore, Jesus ansicered and said unto him,

Art thou a master of Israel, and Jmowest not these things? Some sup-

pose that our Lord here alluded to the then prevailing mode of calling

uiitiation into the mysteries of a science, or inauguration into an

ofhce, a ncAV birth. It is more reasonable to belieA'^e that the Lord
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iiJluded to the idea as taught, not only in the Psalm already quoted,

Init throughout the Old Testament generally. Thus in Isaiah, " Zi(in

travailed, she brought forth her children. Eejoice Avith Jerusalem,

that ye may suck and he satisfied with the breasts of her consolations
;

that ye may milk out, and be delighted with the abundance of her

glory" (Ixvi. 8). In such language as this, had the Lord instructed his

people in the knowledge of regeneration. But the Jews had little

apprehension of anything spiritual. And even a master in Israel, who
showed an earnest desire to be introduced into the knowledge of Christ's

kingdom, knew, it would appear, nothing of the things that Jesus

taught respecting one of its most essential truths.

11. The Lord further says to him, We speak that we do Imoiv, and
testify that ice have seen ; and ye receive not our roitness. Jesus knew
and saw all things ; and so far as his speech and testimony Avere

concerned, his teaching should be received as indisputable tnith. The
Lord speaks as if he Avere not the only one Avho possessed the knoAV-

ledge Avhich he Avas Avilling to communicate to Nicodemus ; he says,

we speak. In the spiritual sense, this has relation to the tAvofold

testimony of his love and Avisdom. But Avhat the Lord says of himself,

he says also of his Word, and tlie Word speaks to us both in the spirit

and in the letter, both in truths of love and truths of wisdom, designed

to beget in us both charity and faith. Tliis duality runs through the

Lord's declaration ; he speaks and testifies, he knows and sees ; for to

speak what he knows has relation to his loA^e, and to testify what he

has seen has relation to his wisdom. And those Avho do not receive

the witness of these, are such as have as yet no real spiritual affection

for the good or love Avhich the Word teaches, and no internal percep-

tion of its truth, in relation to the Avork of regeneration.

12. Nicodemus being still in amazement and doubt, the Lord

addresses him in these words : If I have told you earthly things, and

ye believe not, how shall ye believe if I tell you of heavenly things,

The Lord had told him heavenly things after an earthly manner,

teaching him spiritual truths by natural images. If he believed not

the teaching of heavenly truth, when accommodated to his natural

apprehension, by being clothed in natural images ; how Avould he have

believed, if it had been addressed to him unclothed and unaccommo-

dated ? If heavenly beings cannot be seen by the natural eye, neither

can heavenly things be perceived by the natui-al understanding. Our

fii'st conceptions are natural, therefore unless spiritual truth came to

us clothed in a natural vesture, it would come to us, and be regarded

by us, as a phantom ; and instead of administering comfort, it Avould
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create alarm ; as the Lord's presence did to the disciples, even when they

stood most in need of his aid, when they thought they saw a spirit.

13. The Lord now imparts the secret of aU reception and rejection

of the truth, in these mysterious words, And no man hath ascended up

io heaven, hut he that came down from heaven, even the Son of man
.ir/tich is in heaven. This declaration has no very obvious connection

with the Lord's previous teaching, if understood in the ordinary

meaning of human language. But it will be seen to have an intimate

connection Avith the subject, if we regard it in its spiritual sense. In

the first place, it teaches us, that the Son of man, as a title of Jesus, is

not limited to his natural humanity. This did not come down from

heaven, and was not then in heaven. If we could suppose that the

Lord spoke of himself personally, without any reference to the distinc-

tion between the divine and human nature, his words would present

no difficulty, since he, as God manifest in the flesh, was in heaven,

and far above all heavens, at the same time that he was upon earth.

But this is not the case. An accurate distinction is always made

])etween the Son of God and the Son of Man. The Lord calls

himself the Son of God when he speaks of his divine humanity,

and he calls himself the Son of Man as divine truth or the "Word.

No one ascends up to heaven but by means of divine truth, and all

divine truth conies from heaven, and is in heaven. We have nothing

in ourselves that can raise us up into heaven. There is nothing we

can acquire from the world that can raise us up into heaven. What-

ever is of the earth is earthly, and speaketh of the earth. Ifothing

can ascend up into heaven but what has first come down from heaven.

This was true of the Lord especially by virtue of the Incarnation. As

the Son of man he was in heaven ; for the divine truth in heaven was

his humanity before he came into the world by incarnation. Divine

truth in heaven came down to earth, that it might raise men from

earth to heaven. And this it provided for by ascending where it was

before. Of this our Lord speaks in what now follows.

14, 15. As Muses lifted up the serpent In the wilderness, even so mnst

the Son of man he lifted iip ; that whosoever helieveth in Mm should

)iot 2^erish, hut have eternal life. Most commentators are of opinion,

that, not the serpent itself, but only the lifting of it up, was typical.

Why, in the case of rebellious Israel, did God command that the

serpent should be the instrument both of their punishment and their

cure ? No doubt because the serpent was emblematical, in the one

case, of the means of destruction, in the other, of the means of sal-

vation. The brazen serpent was a type of Jesus, as the Saviour of those
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whose fall had been effected by the serpent ; and the lifting up of the

serpent is intended to describe the elevation of that principle of human

nature, represented by the serpent, which had become degraded by

man's fall. The curse pronounced upon the serpent for deceiving Eve

was, that it should walk on its belly and eat dust. It is almost self-

evident that this has another than a natural meaning. Did the serpent,

before the fall, walk erect 1 after the fall did it eat dust 1 Inapplicable

to the animal, the " curse " is exceedingly appropriate when understood

to refer to the sensuous part of man's nature, of which the serpent is

the emblem. The sensuous principle is cognizant of, and affected by,

earthly things, and, in itself, has a downward tendency. It is the

design of the Creator in regard to man, that reason should control sense,

and elevate it above the love of earthly things. Such was man's

original state, when God gave him dominion over the whole animal

creation, that is, over his whole animal nature ; and when he, and all

creatures under his dominion, the serpent included, were pronounced

" very good," and were " blessed." AU in man is good and blessed,

when the rational rules the sensual, or the spiritual the natural ; aU in

man is cursed, when the sensual rules the rational, or the natural the

spiritual. When, instead of the rational elevating the sensual, the

sensual draws down the rational, man falls from his high estate. In-

stead of sense being subservient to reason, reason becomes subservient

to sense ; the animal obtains dominion over the man ; and he who bore

the image of God becomes " earthly, sensual, devilish." If man's

fall consisted in his sensual nature obtaining dominion over the rational,

his restoration must consist in his rational nature obtaining dominion

over the sensual. The promise given to Eve was, that her seed should

bruise the serpent's head, a promise that the Lord would deprive the

sensual nature of man of the dominion it had acquired by the fall

over the rational. The Lord first accomplished this great work in

himself The humanity he assumed from Mary, which was literally

the seed of the woman, had in it every principle of human nature

;

and, in its hereditary state, all existed in it in that state of inverted

order which was characteristic of fallen man. Among those principles

of humanity there was the sensual principle, prone to the earth, as it

had become through the fall. It was a part of the Lord's divine work

to raise that principle ofhuman nature from the state of degradation into

which it had fallen, and to glorify it, and thus elevate it into union with

his all-conquering divinity. As Moses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness, even so was the Son of man lifted up ; and for the same benefi-

cent purpose, that those who have been bittenby the fiery flying serpent of
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the lusts of the flesh and the pride of life, may, by looking in faith to him,

be delivered from the deadly eliects of the poison which has entered into

their soul ; that they may not perish, but have everlasting life. The sen-

suous principle glorified, or the divine natural, is that by which the Lord

has immediate connection and communication with, and influx into, the

sensual principle of man, so as to deliver it from death, and raise it into

conjunction with the rational. This principle in the Lord is also that by

Avhich he exercises divine circumspection over heaven and the church,

and over every individual of the human race. For in him exists, in its

infinite perfection, that union of the spiritual and the natural, which he

enjoined on his disciples, when he said, on sending them forth into the

world as his ambassadors, " Be ye therefore wise as serpents and harmless

as doves " (Matt. x. 16). The serpent in him is the divine natural, and

the dove is the divine spiritual, like the dove that descended upon him

at his baptism.

The object of the Lord's being lifted up was, that whosoever believeth

in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. The Lord expresses

this same truth on another occasion by saying, " And I, if I be lifted

up from the earth, Avill draw all men unto me " (chap. xii. 32). The

Lord, having lifted up his own humanity by glorification, has the

power of elevating men, and drawing them to himself. Men derive

from the Lord's elevation the power of being elevated. This elevation

is effected through faith. Belief in the Lord as our Saviour is not so

much a condition, as a means, through which his saving power acts

upon us. "We are not saved on account of our belief, but through it.

Salvation is not the reward, but the result, of faith. And this salvation

is freely offered to all. Whosoever believeth shall have everlasting'

life. This is a blessed truth. It would be a terrible thought, that

God is able, but not willing, to save all men. This Avould be to vindi-

cate his power at the expense of his goodness. If all are not saved, it

is because men will not come unto him that they might have life.

16. The reason of the freeness of the gospel is given in the clearest

language. For God so loved the loorld, that he gave his only begotten-

Son, that whosoever believeth in him shoidd not perish, but have ever-

lusting life. A blessed tnith is this, and precious the gift which it

declares. God's love is the origin of man's redemption. To the love

of God the world owes all that forms the foundation of its hopes for

the progressive advancement of the race in time virtue and hajijiiness

on earth, and of salvation as the means of felicity in heaven. And
yet how could it be otherwise ? God is love ; and his tender inercies

are over all his works. And what God is, and what he feels, he i-^ and
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feels invariably and eternally. He is the same yesterday, to-day, and

forever. He changes not, therefore we are not consumed ; he marks

not iniquity, else who could stand 1 his compassions fail not, else how

could we hope 1 But the truth, that the world owes its redemption

to God's love, if it need not excite our astonishment, has everything

in it to call forth our gratitude. For the world, which God so loved

that he gave his only hegotten to redeem and save it, was in a state

of enmity and rebellion against him, as every one is that comes into

the world. " Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that

he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins"

(1 John iv. 10). " But God commendeth his love towards us, in

that while we were yet sinners Clirist died for us" (Rom. v. 8). In

the means by which the purposes of love were to be wrought out there

was nothing inconsistent with the pure wisdom of God. On the contrary,

infinite love ever works out its purposes by infinite wisdom ; and a

true knowledge of the nature of redemption only tends to exalt our

ideas of the perfection both of the wisdom and the love of God. The

freeness of the salvation ottered to us by this manifestation of the

Lord's love is given in the assurance, that whosoever beheveth on the

Son should not perish but have everlasting life. The Son is the

divine humanity ; and God in his humanity is the Object of Christian

faith, and the Author of eternal life. It is said by an apostle that he

that hath the Son hath life (1 John v. 12). Faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ, as the Son in whom is the Father, as the Divine Wisdom in

whom is the Divine Love, as the Humanity in which is the Divinity, is

the means of salvation; hence belief in him leads to conjunction with

him, and in this conjunction we have eternal life.

17. For God sent not Ids Son into the xcorlcl to condemn the world,

hut tlmt the loorld through him might he saved. The Word, or the

divine truth, may be said to exercise the two distinct functions of a

judge and of a Saviour. Divine truth judges, because it lays open

the states of all, being sharper than a two-edged SAVord, and is the

two-edged sword that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Son of Man
(Eev. i. 16). But as a judge, or an instrument of judgment, truth

condemns those only who resist it. It is truth separate from love that

pronounces the judgment of condemnation. But this separation is not

effected by the Lord, but by man. It is only those who " liold the

truth in unrighteousness" who are judged by it. But it is not the will

of God that his divine truth should in any case judge men to con-

demnation. God's truth, as it proceeds from him, is united with his

love ; and it ever comes from him on a mission of love, for the pur-
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pose of delivering men from sin and death. Therefore, God sent not liis

Son into the world to condemn the world. Redemption was eminently a

work of love. When God sent forth his truth, as the Word made flesh,

his divine purpose was, that the world through his eternal truth, thus

manifested, might be saved. Divine truth effected redemption by one

great act of judgment ; but this was an act by which the prince of this

Avorld was judged. The powers of darkness were overcome by the poAver

of divine truth. But even in their case, the Lord did not deviate from

his own laws of order, or from his own beneficent purpose. It is be-

cause the spirits of darkness have shut the divine love out from their

hearts, and rebel against the laws of truth, that the truth becomes to

them an instrument of judgment and condemnation.

18. But although it is the Lord's purpose to save, tliis does not pre-

vent man from bringing condemnation on himself. He that helieveth

on him is not condewned: hut he that helieveth not is condemned al-

ready, because he hath not helieved in the name of the only begotten

Son of God. We learn from this that condemnation is not a divine

act, but a human state. He that helieveth not is in a state of con-

demnation. On the the same principle, he that believes is in a state of

justification and salvation. We are so accustomed to think unreflect-

ingly of the justice and judgment of God from those of men, that we
represent to ourselves the divine Being as making and administering

laws to impose his own will on his creatures, and to vindicate his own
authority. But the divine justice is but another expression for immut-

able divine order; and God's law is but another expression for the law of

divine order. These are, indeed, of the divine will and wisdom ; but

the divine will and wisdom can have no view in anything they do or

require, but the welfare and happiness of mankind. The condemna-

tion, therefore, that results from unbelief or disobedience, is simply

and purely the state Avhich man acquires by opposing those laAvs which

were given for his happiness.

19. The ground of this condemnation our Lord explains. And this

is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved

darkness railier than light, because their deeds were evil. Light con-

demns those Avho have the light, and yet love the darkness rather than

the light. It is a truth plainly revealed in Scripture, that where

there is no law there is no transgression ; and that the degree of guilt

is exactly proportionate to the degrees of light Avhich we possess.

Light is given, not to condemn, but to guide and direct us. But that

which is given for use is always liable to abuse. Did not this

possibility exist, there would be no choice, and therefore no virtue.
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Ignorance implies the absance of responsibility, but it implies also the

absence of improvement. Light is necessary for our advancement, and

if we faithfully use it, it will enable us to progress in virtue and

happiness. Light is therefore an inestimable blessing. But it may
also become a great curse, as every blessing becomes when it is abused

and perverted, or even when it is neglected or contemned. That very

light, therefore, which came into the world in the person of him who
was the Light itself, while it is the means of our highest improvement,

may become also the means of our deepest condemnation. Not indeed

that light condemns, but that those who love the darkness and hate the

light, form and confirm in themselves a state of evil, more malignant in

proportion to the clearness of the light against which they have

sinned.

20. The reason of this state of condemnation is given. For everif

one that doetli evil liateth the light, neither cometh to the light, led

his deeds shoidd be reproved. Evil and truth are incompatible with

each other ; no one can be in love with both at the same time. It is

possible, indeed, for men to know the truth, and yet to be in evil

;

but to know the truth and to love it are two distinct things. Men
may even make a profession of faith in the truth, and at the same

time hate and despise it in their hearts ; and if they had no object in

making a profession of faith, they Avould despise and contemn it

openly. And if evil men do not act thus in the natural world, they

do so when they come into the spiritual world, where there is no

concealment, and therefore no motive for hypocritical belief. John

here says that the evil come not to the light, lest their deeds should be

reproved. Literally men hate the light when it condemns tlieir

conduct. But, in the spiritual sense, we are instructed that the evil do

not come to the light, because they have no desire that their evils may
be laid open, or made manifest to themselves in order that they may
be removed. The Lord reproves that he may convince, and by con-

vincing, lead men to amendment of life. The evil refuse reproof,

because they have no desire of amendment.

21. But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds maij

he made manifest, that they are lorought in God. The natural sense of

this is easily understood. He who acts uprightly acts openly, that the

character of his deeds may testify of their origin. The spiritual sense

teaches a still more specific lesson. Truth is one thing, the light of

truth is another. Truth comes from without, light comes from

within ; truth comes from the Holy Word, light comes from the Holy

Spirit. Obedience to the truth, as taught in the Scriptures, opens the
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uiind to the reception of the light of truth, "which is, indeed, present in

every mind, but which enlightens none but those who learn and obey

the truth as they possess it in the Word. This same important lesson

is taught in other parts of Scripture. "A good understanding have all

they that do his commandments " (Psa. cxi. 10). "He that doeth the will

of the Father, shall know of the doctrine whether it be of God" (John

vii. 17). In a certain sense knowledge is light, but it is only the light

of the natural understanding. Spiritual light, which is the light of

spiritual discernment, comes only through goodness, and this is only

acquired by knowledge applied to the uses of life. Not truth alone,

but the good of truth, is that which forms the channel through which

the light of life is received. Another point may be mentioned in

connection with this subject. Those who do good from obedience

without intelligence, do it Avithout discrimination ; and good done

without discrimination is natural, not spiritual, charity. It is most

desirable that we seek to come to the light, for it is the light that

makes manifest that our works are Avrouglit in God.

22. After these things came Jesus and his disciples into the land of

Judea ; and there he tarried with tJiem, and baptized. Jesus having

purified the temple, as the symbol of his coming glorification, and

instructed Nicodemus as to the necessity and nature of regeneration, as

its effect and image, he now comes into Judea to dispense baptism, as

the sign and the means of his saving work. This is the first time we

read of the baptism of Jesus and of its distinction from that of John.

It is called the baptism of Jesus, not because the rite was performed

by him personally (for Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples),

but because it rej)resented a more interior and complete work than the

baptism of John. John's baptism represented the purification of the

outward man, the Lord's baptism represented tbe purification of the

inward man. Baptism, as now administered in the church, is a

symbol both of inward and outward purification, and thus combines

the meaning and the use both of the baptism of John and of

Jesus. It is reasonable to suppose, that as John's baptism was

intended to prepare men for receiving the Lord as the Messiah, it

would represent a work preparatory to that which the Messiah him-

self should perform. A clear distinction was made by the apostles,

after the Lord's ascension, between these two baptisms, insomuch that

persons who received John's baptism were rebaptized in the name of

Jesus Christ, by which they acquired the full benefits of discipleship,

in the reception of the Holy Spirit (Acts xix. 3-5). In accordance

with the different uses and meanings of these two baptisms, John first
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baptized out of the land of Palestine, on the other side Jordan, while

the baptism of Jesus, so far as the Word informs us, was commenced
in Judea, in order that they might represent respectively outward and

inward purification.

23. But John was also haptizing in ^non, near to Sallm, because

there was viuch ivater there ; and they came, and ivere baptized.

These two places are intended to describe something connected with

the nature of John's baptism, as distinguished from that of Jesus,

-^non, whicli literally means eyes, is the figurative name for springs or

fountains of water ; and Salim literally signifies peace. The name of

the spring is derived from the resemblance there is between waters

bursting and flowing from the ground, and tears gushing forth from

the eyes. And what can be more expressive of the baptism of repent-

ance, which John administered ? Penitential tears are the waters that

spring from the fountain of a broken and contrite heart, and are signs

of the inner working of the Spirit of truth that convinces the conscience

of sin. This is a hopeful state. It is not itself a state of peace, but

it is near to it, as ^non was to Salim. A night of weeping is followed

by a morning of joy. John baptized in ^non, because there was much
water there, literally many waters. Many truths, meant by the many
waters, are necessary for the work of purification. The more numerous

the truths possessed by the church, the more ample may be her

instruction, the more complete may be the purification of her members.

.5^non and its Avaters would seem to indicate an advance, even an

advance in the baptism of John, ^non was on the Avest of Jordan,

and thus Avithin the land of Canaan ; and the Avaters A\'ere not those of

the Jordan, but of sj^rings. The Avaters of a spring or fountain are

Avhat are called in scripture living waters, Avhich are emblematical of

truths in a state of active operation, as they come from the thoughts,

and are applied to the uses of life. It appears that John attracted

many to his baptism in ^non : they came and Avere baptized. The
more abundant and active the truths of the church are, the more may
i>he attract the earnest and truth-seeking, by her teaching, to enter into

Iier communion, and make them Avorthy members of her body, and fit

subjects of the Lord's kingdom.

24. There is a season Avheu this draAving of the mind to the Word,
and to the reception of its purifying truths, can be better efiected, and

that is, Avhen John is not yet cast into prison. The casting of John
into prison represents a state in the regenerating life common to all the

true members of the church. It is a time and state of temptation,

which follows the sincere reception of heavenly truth. The first in-
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troduction of truth into the niiiid is attended with a state of delight,

for it imparts a sense of freedom, especially of intellectual freedom from
unbelief and doubt ; but a state succeeds this, when the new truth

becomes itself a subject of doubt, suggestions of error and evil rising

up against its authority. This is the transition period, between the

first and second baptism, when Joh^i is case into prison. It is the evil

in our nature that lies at the foundation of this tribulation. One of

the trials of the faithful is thus described in the Ivevelation— '• Be-

hold the devil shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be tried:

be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life"

(Rev. ii. 10). Imprisonment and death were the fate of John ; and

his faithfulness secured for him. a crown of life. But that which

John literally underwent is Avhat every true disciple spiritually en-

dures ; and what, abstractly considered, the literal truth experiences in

the mind of every true disciple, who joasses from the letter to the

spirit of the law. But before John is cast into prison is the time to

come to him to be baptized. "We have said that baptism signifies re-

pentance and also temiDtation. Truth lays us open to temj^tation, and

truth defends us in it. Truth brings our evils to light, and truth is

the instrument by which we conquer them. The Lord provides that

we shaU. be armed against the day of conflict, by giving us truth suited

to our state and necessities.

25. While John was yet at libertj^, there arose a question hetiueen some

of Johii's disciples and the Jews about purifying. This indicates the

beginning of that state of temptation, represented by John's imprison-

ment. Intellectual debate and disputation are the beginning of sor-

rows, and generally lead to deeper evils and severer trials, both in the

chiu'ch and in the individual mind. The question that arose Avas

about purifying. The next verse reveals the nature of this contro-

versy ; the present informs us that the question was between some of

John's disciples and a Jew (as the text should read). This is the

first recorded dispute between Judaism and Christianity. As v\-e are

all under the law before we are under the gospel, such a dispute

lakes place in every regenerate mind. The Jew is but the type of the

ewish element or principle in our o-\vn minds, while the disciples of

John aie the first principles of our early Christianity ; and the first

conflict between these is on the subject of purifying, for actual puri-

fication forms the boundary line between the old and the ncAv, and that

through which we pass from the one to the other.

26. This question leads to another. And they came unto John, and

mid unto him, Rabbi, he that was with thee beyo7id Jordan, to lohom
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tJwic barest witness, hehoJd, the, same baj^tizeth, and all men come to

hwi. The question about purifying resulted in one respecting the

authority of Jesus to baptize, and tlie comparative importance of his

baptism and that of John. The disciples of John seem to have felt

some jealousy Avhen they saw Jesus, by his disciples, assuming the

functions of their master. Its spiritual meaning is that Avhich most

concerns us ; and this discloses the origin and nature of the implied

complaint against Jesus for baptizing. In all minds there is a time

Avlien the testimony of the letter of the "Word conflicts Avith the teach-

ing of its spirit, in regard to the higher baptism of Jesus, which con-

sists in the purification of the motives of the heart. The purification

of the motives is a higher baptism than the purification of the-

actions. The lower necessarily comes before the higher, and pre-

pares the Avay for it. A child must be taught to act rightly before

he can be taught to think Avisely. So with the child of God. He
must cease to do evil before he can cease to intend and love

evil. The first is the water baptism of John, the second is the

water baptism of Jesus. The Lord's baptism Avith the Holy Sj)ii'it

and Avith fire is a higher baptism still ; and consists in giving neAV

thoughts and noAv motives, after the old have been put away. Yet,

although it is according to the law of order and progress, that the

higher should succeed the loAver, there is always some conflict in

passing from the one to the other, because there is ahvays some de-

gree of repugnance felt by the less in yielding submission to the

greater. This repugnance is countenanced and sujiported by mistaken

vieAvs on the subject of order, and the purjDOse of that purification

of Avhicli Ave have been the subjects or the instruments. But Avhen

Ave go to the Word itself, as these dissatisfied disciples Avent to John,

by Avhom the revealed "Word Avas represented, the truth Avill be brought

to our understandings, and Avill teach us hoAV Ave ought to think

and act.

27. John answered and said, A man can receive nothing, except it Lt

giveri him from heaven. Every good and every perfect gift cometh

from the Father of Lights. God is the author of every blessing Ave

enjoy, Avhether for the body or the soul. Life is his gift, therefore all

that pertains to life, the faculties of the Avill and understanding, and all

their affections and thoughts, with every good Avhich is the object of

affection, and every truth which is the object of thought : all are given

us from heaven. There is none good but one, that is God ; and he

alone filleth the hungry soul with good. Such is the truth uttered by

the Baptist. But what was its appKcation in reference to the question
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of his disciples 1 It was, that the bai^tisni of Jesus, and his authority

to baptize, were from heaven ; and that, therofore, his baj^tism was a

divine institution.

28. But John not only established the heavenly origin of the Lord's

baptism, and his divine authority to perform it, but he placed it above

his own, as he placed the Messiah above himself. Ye yourselues hear

me icitness that I said, I am not the Christ, but that I am sent before

him. We are all like the disciples of John, liable to take the means

for the end, and to regard that as final, which is only introductory.

" Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that

believeth" (Rom. x. 4). All rites and ceremonies, all prophets and

priests, yea, all revelation, point to him as that One in whom they

received their fulfilment, and in whom all things are perfected. John

comes to prepare the way of the Lord ; and this is still the testimony

and function of tlie written Word, in respect to him who is the Word
itself, the light and life of men.

29 John further says respecting Jesus, He that liath the bride is

the bridegroom : but the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and

heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice. This

m>j joy therefore is fulfilled. He who is the bridegroom and husband

of the church stands in the highest possible relation to the whole body

of the faithful. In the Old Testament these titles are claimed by

Jehovah as his own ; and it is only because Jesus was the manifested

Jehovah that the title of bridegroom could be justly applied to him.

The bridegroom is he that hath the bride ; the cliurch, therefore, is the

Lord's church, and she can acknowledge none but him. John, the

greatest of prophets, claimed no higher rank than that of being the

friend of the bridegroom. He rejoiced greatly because of the bride-

groom's voice, and considered the public manifestation of Jesus as the

fulfilment of his joy. In this he also described the relation which the

written Word bears to the Lord as the Word incarnate. Eminently,

the revealed Word was and is the bridegroom, for it is through the

Word that we hear him, and it is by the heartfelt recejition of its

truths that we rejoice greatly because of his voice, which is expressive

of the affection in which his truth is received. John's joj-- was

fulfilled in the Lord's marriage with his church, for this marriage is

the very end for which revelation exists. This is the fulfilment of

spiritual joy, for truth is full of joy when it is full of goodness. It is

hardJy necessary to say that in speaking of the Lord's marriage with

the church, the union of love and truth in the mind is included in its

signification ; for here only, indeed, does the heavenly marriage exist.
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30. John representing the revealed Word, and Jesus being the

manifested "Word, John represents the truths which we derive from

the written Word by an external way, while Jesus is the truth we-

receive from him by an internal way. John therefore says of Jesus,.

He miist increase, hut I tnust decrease. We are not to understand

from this, that the inward testimony of the Spirit will ever supersede

the outward testimony of the Word; or that the authority of the writtem

Word will decrease, as the influence of the eternal Word increases..

It describes a change of state that takes place in the regenerate mind,

and which belongs to all spiritual progression. It is otherwise

expressed by the Lord, when he says, the first shall be last, and the

last first. In the first stage of the regeirerate life, called reformation,

which John's teaching and baptism represented, truth is in the first

place, and good is in the second ; thus external things are first, and

internal things are last. In the second stage of the new life, called

regeneration, which the Lord's work especially represented, good is in

the first place, and truth is in the second, internal things are first, and

external things are last. Thus, as regeneration advances, the influ-

ence and authority of good increase, and those of trutli decrease

;

external things that ruled give way to the government of internal

things, and become more and more subservient to those higher ends,

which the Lord inspires into the mind. This inversion of state, which

might seem to involve the degradation of those external truths which

were once primary, is in reality their true honour and exaltation. For

divine order, which has made ministry and service the true state of

the external man, has also made them his true joy.

31. John further says of the Lord and of himself. He that comcih

from above is above all : he that is of the earth is earthhj, and speaketh.

of the earth. : he that cometh from heaven is above all. Again the

Baptist bears testimony to the Lord's supremacy. He Avho is above all,

above angels and men, is God. There is no degree of existence or

being between the infinite and the finite, the uncreated and the created.

He who is above all, is himself all in all. But to come to its more

specific meaning, in relation to the subject of comparison between the

Lord and John. Whether we regard John's statement relating to the

Word as it is in itself, or as it is in us, it is equally expressive. In-

ternally and essentially, the truth of the Word is the Lord from heaven,

and is above all human truth ; externally, it is of the earth, earthly,

and speaketh of the earth. In descending from heaven, divine truth

clothed itself with an earthly garment; the Avisdom of God, as revealed

in the Scriptures, is not only expressed in the language of men, but it
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treats, to a consideraLle extent, of earthly things. The letter of the

Word, which is thus of the earth, speaketh of the earth ; and this is

more especially true of the Old Testament, the only part of the written

"Word which actually existed in the time of John. ISIuch of it

consists of the temporal history of a carnally-minded people, and it

treats much of their temporal concerns. But the internal of the Word
is from heaven, and treats of heavenly things. The Lord is the divine

truth itself, and is above all truth which comes to the apprehension

either of angels or men. And as in the language of revelation, " above"

spiritually means "within;" thatAvhich is highest is inmost; and he who
is above all is within all. In the practical application of the Baptist's

words, heaven and earth are the spiritual and natural degrees of the

mind. Truth from the Word is first received into the natural mind,

where, however spiritual in itself, it is naturally apprehended and loved
;

•and, therefore, so far as regards us, it is of the earth, earthly, and

speaketh of the earth. But when truth has once been raised into the

spiritual mind, and descends again into the natural, it is heavenly, and

indeed is the Lord from heaven, making even our natural thoughts

;ind our Avhole natural life spiritual.

32. And wJfat he hath seen and heard, that he testifietli ; and vo

man receiveth his testimmuj. Jesus is here said to testify what he had

seen and heard. We cannot consistently think of one divine person

seeing what another does, and hearing Avhat he says, and then re-

vealing it to others. The general idea intended to be conveyed by

such language is this, that Jesus, unlike all other beings, angelic and

human, was in immediate and intimate relation with God; which is the

same thing as saying, that God was in Jesus, and spoke by him. N"o

one hath seen God at any time, nor heard his voice ; the Son only hath

had this privilege. It is onl}'^ therefore by and in the Son that Ave can

see and hear the Father—it is only infinite wisdom that can com-

prehend and reveal infinite love ; only a divine Humanity that can

receive and manifest essential Divinity. There is, however, a special

meaning in the Baptist's language. Jesus is said both to see and to

hear the things of God. To see is to understand, to hear is to Avill.

But, in reference to the Lord, seeing and hearing have a still higher

meaning. The divine understanding being infinite Avisdom, and the

ilivine Avill being infinite love, the Lord seeing and hearing the Father

means that his humanity receives into itself the love and Avisdom of his

indAvelling divinity, and communicates them to men, accommodated to

their feeble ai^jDrehensions. But this testification of the divine humanity

no one receiveth. This does not mean that his testimony A\'as absolutely
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and universally rejected ; hwt that the chiirch, as a church, rejected the

testimony of the truth against herself.

33. Yet not the whole church rejects the truth. However corrupt

a church, may become, however completely devastated it may be, a

germ is preserved, to form the beginning of a new dispensation.

Therefore John speaks of some who had received. And he that

hath received his testimony hath set tn his seal that God is true.

Those who receive his testimony are the remnant, out of which, the

IfeAv Church and the new man are formed. And he who receives, sets

to his seal that God is true. Sealing is confirming. He Avho receives

the testimony of Jesus, hath the Avitness in himself {1 John v. 10) ; he

who truly receives Christ, receives God in Christ. Jesus is said to be

the faithful and true witness (Rev. iii. 14). The truth bears witness

to itself ; it has the inherent power of bringing conviction to the mind
;

for it carries its own evidence within it. Jesus, as the light, is the only

witness to the light, and the highest and only real testimony of the

light, is the illumination Avliich it gives to the mind that receives it.

34. This is further taught in the declaration. For he whom God hath

sent speaheth the ivords of God: for God giveth not the Spirit hy

measure unto him. Jesus is said to be sent of God, but not in the

sense of being divinely commissioned, as John the Baptist was. He
is sent of God, as having, according to his own testimony, proceeded

forth and come from God. Yet proceeding cannot be understood in

the sense of departing, which is inconsistent with the nature of an

omnipresent being. Jesus proceeded from God, as infinite Avisdom

proceeds from infinite love. As love and Avisdom in God are in-

separable, the coming forth of Avisdom from love is the manifestation

and rcA^elation of love by wisdom. Such being the true idea of

Jesus being sent of God, he could not but speak the Avords of God.

N'or are the Lord's Avords the expressions of wisdom alone, but of love

and goodness. Jesus speaks the Avords of God, because God giveth

not the Spirit hy measure wito him. Without measure is infinite.

True, it is said, that the Spirit Avas given unto him infinitely. Here,

again, Ave must not be misled by the forms of human language, in

which divine truths are expressed. The giving of the Spirit, like the

sending of the Son, must be understood consistently Avith the nature

of the Being of Avhom it is spoken. The Spirit of love is given to

Avisdom, as the Spirit of human affection is given to human thought.

But it is also and more especially to be understood of the communica-

tion of all the Lord's divinity to his humanity. And this may be

illustrated by the circumstance, that all the life and poAvers of the
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human soul are given to the body ; since the soul animates the body

and acts and speaks by it as its own organic form. The soul does

not divest itself of the life and power which it imparts to the body.

It is rather enriched than impoverished by what it gives, since its

power and influence are rather extended than limited by its connec-

tion with the body. So far as the infinite can be explained by the

finite, these human similitudes enable us to see the corresponding

truths that relate to the divine nature.

35. The words that now address themselves to us are entirely consistent

with the truth we have been considering. The Father lovetli the Soiiy

and hath given all things into his hand. Here once more we have a

divine truth expressed in accordance with human ideas. Can we sup-

jiose that the Son was an object of the Father's love, as a human sou

is of a human father's % Such an idea is quite inconsistent with every

sound notion we can form of divinity. The Son was the subject, not

merely the object, of the Father's love ; the divine love was in him,

and not merely directed to him. So the Father was in the Son, the

divinity was in the humanity. In agreement with this, we read, in

continuation, that the Father hath given all things into the Son's

hand. The Father gave all things into the hand of the Son, as

love gives its power, authority, glory to wisdom ; and as the essential

divinity gives all these, and even itself, to the divine humanity. In the

Lord's humanity all the the divine attributes are brought into nearer

relationship with created man. All thiugs are said to be given into the

hand, of the Son, for the hand of the divine Being is his omnipotence,

in which all the divine attributes become operative for human redemp-

tion and salvation. The hand of the Son is also the divine power

as it operates by the humanity ; and also the humanity itself, as that

by Avhich the power of the divinity is manifested among angels and

men.

36. In accordance with what the Baptist had stated concerning the

Son, he says, in conclusion, He that believeth on the So7i hath everlast-

ing life: and he that helieveth not the Son shall not see life ; hut the

wrath of God ahideth on him. God had sent his Son into the world,,

had filled him infinitely with his Spirit, and had invested him with

all his authority and power ; and now he demands for his Son the-

same allegiance and homage which his people had been required to-

render to himself. This is the human idea which the words present.

A just interpretation teaches us, that the Eternal and Infinite, whom
men had obscurely known and imperfectly worshipped, had now mani-

fested himself in the person of Jesus Christ, who was henceforth to
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be known and worshipped as God. Belief in the Son comprehends

in it a belief in all that Jesus Christ is. as Avell as in all that he did.

In regard to the belief of which Jesus Christ is the object, true faith

is that Avhich makes us partakers of the divine nature ; restoring us to

the image and likeness of our Saviour ; a faith that has its roots in the

heart, and bears its fruits in the life. This is the faith that saves, that

hath everlasting life inscribed upon it. He who has not this living

faith shall not see life; but the Avrath of God abideth on him. What,
however, is here rendered unbelief, means also, and is sometimes trans-

lated, disobedience : so that practical unbelief is that Avhich is here

declared to be the cause of our coming under the wrath of God. In

God there is, indeed, no wrath. He is pure love and mercy. But
this does not prevent us from being the children of wrath. In the

hearts of the unbelieving and disobedient the love of God is turned

into its opposite, thus into wrath. And as the love of God in the

heart is a fountain of blessedness, that which is called the wrath of

(lod is a fountain of sorrow and suffering ; for out of the heart are

the issues of life, both good and evil, both happy and miserable.

Let us beware of that state of obstinate unbelief, which has its root

in the corruptions of an unconverted heart ; and of that condition

which is expressed by the Avrath of God abiding on us. Let us

come to the Lord our Saviour in true, confiding, loving faith, that we
may escape the wrath to come, and secure everlasting life.

CHAPTER IV.

The Lord's conversation with the woman of Samaria, the history

of Avhich. occupies the early part of this chapter, is one of the most

beautiful incidents in his life of beneficence. Humility, tenderness,

Avisdom, are all displayed in that perfection, Avhich we behold only in

the Son of Man, the impersonation of sympathetic love for frail

humanity. As in the case of Nicodemus, Ave seem to OAve the import-

tant lessons Avhich this incident teaches us, to the accidental circum-

stance of the woman coming to the Avell, Avhile Jesus, Avearied Avith the

journey, sat upon it. Is it not easy to see that all these circumstances

Avere divinely foreseen, and, therefore, so ordered as to bring about the

happy result which the Lord's conversation Avith the Avoman pro-

duced?
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1-3. When the Lord Jaieui how the Pharisees had heard, that Jesus

made and haptized. more disciples than John {tltough Jesus himself

baptized not, hit his disciples), he left Judea, and departed again into

Galilee. There had heen a dispute betAveen some of John's disciples

and a Jew ahout purifying, of which the baptism of Jesus formed

a part. If John's "baptism was offensive to the Jews, that of Jesus

must have been still more offensive to the Pharisees, as it must be to

the Pharisaic principle in the human mind. The baptism of Jesus

represented a more inward purification than that of John. And the

more iuAvard the purification is, it brings to light deeper evils of the

heart, and excites them into more deadly hostility to the poAver

that Avould remove, and the good which would supplant them. The

Pharisees, whom the Lord so often charged with hypocrisy, repre-

sented self-love united with deceit, the form in which the evil enters

most deeply into the human heart.

It is said that the Pharisees had heard that J6sus made and baptized

more disciples than John ; but it is added that Jesus himself baptized

not, but his disciples. We have (iii. 26) spoken of three kinds of

baptism, the water-baptism of John, the water-baptism of Jesus, and

the Lord's baptism with the Holy Spirit and with fire; the two

first representing purification from outward and inward evils, the last

communicating the living principles of truth and love to the purified

will and understanding. This last baptism is peculiarly the Lord's.

His disciples, as ministers of his Word, can communicate the know-

ledge of religion and dispense the outward means of salvation ; but

the Lord alone can give illumination and life. The meajis of remov-

ing evils can therefore be supplied and applied by the Lord's dis-

ciples, but the Lord alone can implant good. Therefore, in Avater-

baptism, the Lord himself baptized not, but his disciples.

The result of the Lord's knowing Avhat the Pharisees had heard

respectuig him, Avas his leaving Judea, and departing again into

Galilee. This may seem to indicate the mere Inimanity of Jesus.

He may seem to act Avith human precaution, and A\'itli a desire for

self-preservation. As there are instances of his acting otherAvise, this

is but an appearance, presented for a Avise purpose. In the spiritual

sense, these circumstances disclose the mode of the Lord's dealings, as

providentially adajited to the states of men. HoAvever hostile men
may be to him, he is never hostile to them ; and he remoA^es as far

as possible all cause of offence, all occasion of conflict. He there-

fore, as it Avere, departs from Avhere the conflict arises, or moderates

the influx of his truth, so that the temptation to which it gives rise
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may he tempered and moderated. To see this su"bject practicallj^, ^ve

must consider the Lord as within us, operating, through the truths

which we have acquired, against our evils. When our selfliood is

excited into severe opposition to the Lord's truth and love, he

acts less directly and powerfully upon our liereditary and acquired

evils, that they may not overcome and destroy the new principles

of life which he has inspired. His apparent desire for self-preserva-

tion is, therefore, a desire for the preservation in us of the principles

of love and trutli, Avhich we derive from him, and in which he is

present with us. Tlie Lord's present journey, like all his others, re-

presents progression, both in the process of his own glorification and

in that of man's regeneration. His purpose in leaving Judea was to

go into Galilee, where he had been before. This descent represented

and describes the progress of the Lord's truth from the interiors of

the mind, where it has been implanted, into the affections and

thoughts of the natural mind, that the graces of tlie heart may be em-

Ijodied in corresponding virtues in the life.

4. Lut in going from Judea to Galilee, Jesus 7mist needs go through

Samaria. The divine truth, in progressing from the spiritual into the

natural mind must needs pass tlirough the rational, which is inter-

mediate. At the time of our Lord's pilgrimage on earth, Canaan Avas

divided into three regions, Judea, Samaria, Galilee, which repre-

sented three regions or degrees of the mind. Yet Samaria was differ-

ent from what it had been. The kingdom of Israel, which possessed

it, had been overturned, and the inhabitants of the countrj'- had been

carried away into captivity, and replaced by a strange peoj^le from the

land of their conquerors. The Assyrians, Avho took Samaria and

peopled it, represented the rational principle, but, as the opponents of

Israel, they represented that principle perverted and opposed to the

spiritual. At the time of tlie present history the Samaritans were

half Jew, half Gentile. They had, indeed, adopted some of the religion

of the Israelites ; for soon after the deportation of the ten tribes, the

King of Assyria sent back one of the captive priests to teach the

people in Samaria the manner of the God of the land. The Samari-

tans were, therefore, not entirely out of the pale of the church, and

yet were not, strictly speaking, within it. It was among this people,

therefore, that the Lord had now come.

5. Then cometh he to a city of Samaria, ivhich is called Sychar,

near to the 2^arcel of gi'oimd that Jacob gave to his son Jose2)h. The

city of Sychar was the same as that known to the patriarchs under the

name of Shechem. The parcel of ground near wliich Sychar stood
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is mentioned in Genesis (xxxiii.), where it is recorded that "Jacob came to

Shalem, a city of Shechem, and he bought a parcel of a field for an
hundred pieces of money. And he erected there an altar, and called

it El-elohe-Israel." The manner in which this parcel of ground became
the property of Joseph, or of the tribes descended from him, is re-

lated in the book of Joshua (chap. xxiv.). Before his death Jacob

bequeathed it to Joseph, predicting that God would bring him again

into the land of his fathers. This prediction was literally fulfilled in

the case of Joseph. When the children of Israel left Egypt, they, as

Joseph had commanded them, carried up his bones. And Avhen they

had obtained possession of the land, and Joshua had died, "the bones

of Joseph, which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt, buried

they in Shechem, in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought of the

sons of Hamor" (Josh. xxiv. 32). Joseph was a type of the Lord

;

and as burial signifies resurrection, the burial of Joseph's bones in

the parcel of ground in Shechem was representative of the resuscita-

tion of the Lord's truth and love in the church. Here, then, nearly

two thousand yeais after the transaction, the Lord himself, of whom
Joseph was a type, appeared for the purpose of bringing into actual

existence that spiritual state Vi^hich had been shadowed forth in the

literal history of a people, who had been chosen, not to be, but to re-

present a church. He came to awaken into new life the principles of the

church, which, like the dry bones of Joseph, lay buried amongst them.

Lut what is signified by this ground being the gift of Jacob to his

son Joseph? Jacob represented the natural principle in man, and

Joseph the spiritual. The ground while it was Jacob's, is the good of

the natural mind, and its transfer to Joseph is the elevation of this

good out of the natural mind into the spiritual. This parcel of ground

thus signifies natural good made spiritual by regeneration. And this

good exists when good natural dispositions are brought under the

influence of spiritual principles. Sychar was not on, but near to, this

parcel of ground, to teach us that the Samaritans were not in, but

were near to, this condition of mind. The Lord's coming to this

Samaritan city, spiritually means the influx of his divine truth into

doctrines having an affinity with the good of which we have spoken ;

thus bringing himself near to men, by giving them a clearer intel-

lectual perception of him as the Truth itself.

6. 'Now Jacob'siceU teas there. Jacob'sAvellis the AYord of God. More
expressive is it when read "Jacob's fountain;" for the Word is a fountain,

a well of Avater springing up unto eternal life. Jesus, therefore, being

wearied with h is journeij, sat tints on the loell. He had seen of the travail
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of his soul ; and now he was to be satisfied. Although the Lord was sus-

ceptible of bodily fatigue, his weariness, like his hunger and thirst, was

symbolical. His weariness was that of which we read, where the Lord

says, " Thou hast made me to serve with thy sins ; thou hast wearied

me with thine iniquities" (Isa. xliii. 24). " Ye have Avearied the Lord

with your words : yet ye say, Wherein have we wearied him 1 When
ye say, Every one that doeth evil is good in the sight of the Lord,

and he delighteth in them ; or. Where is the God of judgment" (Mai.

ii. 17). The Lord's weariness, even in the days of his flesh, Avas the

expression of the weariness of his Spirit, resulting from tlie iniquities

and perverseness of mankind. And not only from the iniquities of

the world without, but from those which he inherited and bore in

his own body. His humanity bore the burden of all human frailty,

as it existed in the world, subjecting him to trial and temptation, to

suffering and death. The Lord's weariness arose also from his tempta-

tions and sufterings, and this state is furtlier indicated by the time of

the day, when Jesus thus sat on the well, which was about the sixth

hour. It was in prophetic reference to these states of labour through

which the Lord passed in his works of glorification and redemption,

that he, as the Creator, is said to have created the world in six days,

and to have rested on the seventh. And it is because regeneration is

an image of the Lord's glorification that in the representative church

men were commanded to labour, and do all their work during six days,

and to rest on the seventh, the Sabbath being the symbol both of com-

pleted glorification and regeneration. Jacob's well being a type of the

Lord's Word, the Lord seated upon the well represents to ns the divine

truth itself above or within it. The Lord is not only the subject of

the Word, the testimony of the Lord being the Spirit of projihecy ; he

is the Word itself, it being not only a revelation of him but a revela-

tion from him. Considered without relation to him, the Word is

not living but dead, not spiritual but natural, not divine but human.

Eegarded in its individual application, in which Jesus and the well of

Jacob are the eternal and the revealed Word, as they are in the minds

of those who are passing through the regenerate life ; Jesus is wearied

with his journey, when, through labour and trial, our faith in his

truth and our love of his goodness become weak. Then it is that

Jesus sits on Jacob's well. For where can the Lord rest in us but on

Ms own blessed Word 1 Its truths refresh and restore the soul. The
inward graces of the mind find repose in the outward duties of the

life. When we are wearied with our journey, as we often must be

during our pilgrimage on earth, let us go to that Word where so many
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encouraging promises are given, and Avhere we shall ever find abundance

of those living Avaters that refresh them that are weary.

7. While Jesus sat thus on the Avell, there cometh a u-oman of

Samaria to druio icater. Samaria representing the semi-Gentile church,

the woman of Samaria represenled the affection by which that church

was influenced in favour of the truth, and by which it was drawn to

the Word of God, to draw water from it as the well of salvation.

Jesus saitii milo lier, Glre me to <ln'.nk. This request the Lord still

makes to his creatures, and csiieciully to those who possess his Word
:ind seek instruction from it. The Lord's thirst is his ardent desire for

the salvation of his people. It was this desire for the salvation of

mankind that gave utterance upon the cross to his dying exclamation,

" I thirst," and which stands as a perpetual appeal to his creatures to

give him to drink. But how can we give him to drink 1 AVe give to

the Lord when we gratefully return to him what we have received from

him, and especially when we give to each other. In the Jewish church,

the meat and drinlc offerings, when laid upon the altar, were con-

sidered to be offered to the Lord, to satisfy his hunger and thirst. And
this was a type of true worship, in which we preseiit to tlie Lord the

offerings of our best thoughts and affections, of thanksgiving and i)raise

;

for we can offer to the Lord only that which we have received from

him, and it is by laying these gifts upon his altar that they become

sanctified to our use. But our truest worship is that of the life,

in ministering to others, as the Lord has ministered to us ; for in giv-

ing to them we give to the Lord. So he himself has assured us : "I
was an hungered, and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink." And when the righteous say, " Lord, wlien saw we thee

an hungered and fed thee, or thirsty and gave thee drink 1" this is

the Lord's answer :
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." How, in thus minister-

ing to others, do we minister to the Lord? Every sincere desire to be

fed with good and truth is from the Lord, and is the Lord in us. It

is he who hungers and thirsts in us, for we have no inherent desire for

spiritvial and heavenly things. As he is in himself, the Lord can

receive notliing from us ; but as he is in the penitent and humble

mind, we can give him to drinlv, by endeavouring to satisfy the soul's

desire for his saving truth.

8. At this part of the narrative it is mentioned, to account for the

Lord's being alone and conversing with the woman, that Ms discqdes

were ijone away unto the city to buy meat. While the discij^les were

seeking to procure meat in the city, Jesus was asking drink from the
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woman at the -wuU. Thus oiir attention is drawn to the two element.s

of spiiitnal life, the principles of goodness and truth, which are brought

out so clearly, as the soul's meat and drink, in the Lord's subsequent

conversation with the woman and his disciples. In their representa-

tive character, the disciples are the affections and p)erceptions of

goodness and truth derived from the Lord ; and as a city, spiritually

understood, is the doctrine of the church, or the church with respect

to its doctrine, the disciples going into the city to buy meat de-

scribes how the Lord, by means of the good and truth proceeding-

from him, entered into and explored the doctrine of the Samaritaii

church, to find if it possessed any true goodness, as the means of

his communion and conjunction with it. Buying implies, however,

something of self-interest in those who sell. The Lord gives to

his creatures of his free grace, of his unbought mercy. They are

invited to come, and buy wine and milk, without money and without

price. But while he giveth to all liberally and upbraideth not, he

rewards those who minister to him. He gives his labourers their hire,

and even buys from them those things which he has bestowed upon

them as a gift. And this giving them money for their bread teaches

us, that for every good that men do they are enriched with Ivnowledge

in return. In spiritual life there is, properly speaking, no buying and

selling, but only giving and receiving. The only things which our

Lord exhorts his disciples to sell are those of their corrupt selfhood;

all else, even the produce of their richest possessions, they are to give

away, as the means of having treasure in heaven.

9. When the Lord, in the absence of his disciples, asked the

Samaritan woman to give him to drink, she answered, Hoio is it that

thou, being a Jeio, askest drink of me, which am a tvoman of Samaria '/

(for the Jews have no dealings loith the Samaritans). The hatred

which existed between the Jews and the Samaritans, and which was

most bitter on the Jewish side, too plainly indicated the existence of

what it also represented—the separation of faith and charity. When
the minds of men, especially of those professing the same faith, are

turned away from each other, it is a sign that they have no real be-

lief in the truth, which teaches them that they should love the Lord

above all things and their neighbour as themselves. The woman was

surprised, but it does not seem she was displeased, at being asked to

perform an act of kindness to one who was a Jew. It may rather be

inferred that the Lord's unexpected expressions of friendly feeling,

uttered, as they must have been, in tones of the deepest tenderness,

awakened in her heart some degree of a corresponding affection, and
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made her feel like the good Samaritan, whose compassionate nature led

him to succour the man, his Jewish despiser, who had faUen among

thieves, when the priest and the Levite passed by on the other side.

So much may true kindness do to remove sectarian anuuosity, and make

its way to the hidden afi'ections of love, never entirely extinct in any

human breast. The woman addressed her words to Jesus as a Jew,

But Jesus was the pattern of what a Jew should be, of one Avho is

not a Jew outwardly, but who is a Jew inwardly, whose circumcision

is not of the flesh, but of the Spirit—whose praise is not of men, but

of God. He was goodness itself, manifested in human nature ; and lie

desired truth, not to be enriched thereby, but to be the object of its

human operation and perception. How is it that Jesus, being a Jew,

asks druik of a Samaritan Avomanl To teach us, in the first place,

tliat he had come to remove enmities between brethren, and break down

the middle wall of partition between Jew and GentUe. And to m-

struct us, in the second place, that the Lord from his divine love ever

appeals to the affection of truth, in his church and in the minds of his

creatures, to reciprocate his love, by giving him the truth which his

love desires for the sake of conjunction. The Lord by love joins

himself to us, and we by truth join ourselves to him. We acquire

truth from the Word, and the Lord by the afiection of truth in us

joins that truth to his love, and so joins us to himself. It is, indeed,

a matter of surprise and astonishment, that he by whom we live should

ask from us, as if he hved by us. Our Lord liimself explains this, as

we find from his words to the woman in the next verse.

10, Jenus ansioered and said u7do her, If thou knewest the gift of

God, and -who it is that saith to thee, Give me to drink, thou 'wouldest

have asked of him, and he toould have given thee living tvater. The

Lord asks not that he may receive, but that he may give—that what

we offer to him may be returned with his divine blessing. The truth

Ave derive from the Word by instruction is at first but knowledge ; it

has no life. But when from affection we, by humble and grateful ac-

knowledgment, connect it with the Lord as its life and eternal source,

then does it descend to us again as living truth. To realize this great

blessing we must know the gift of God, and who it is tliat asks of us

" Give me to drink." The gift of God is Jesus Christ—as eternal,

savin" truth in the inner man, Avhich ever craves the truth which has

been received from the Word in the outer man, that the dead may be

oxalted into union with the living, and, when sanctified and vivified by

it, may flow down again as a living stream, carrying life and health

wherever it goes.
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11. The woman did not understand the language and the lesson of

Jesus. jSTot more dull of apprehension was she than those whom she

spiritually represented. In our early states of religious intelligence,

we as little see the connection and correspondence between the letter

and the spirit, as she saw between the water of Jacob's weU and the

Lord's divine truth, of which it was the symbol. Thou hast nothing

(no vessel) to drato loith, and the well is deep. So long as we know
and believe in the existence of the letter only, it seems to us as if

there could be nothing deeper in the Word, and no means of reach-

ing even these without the ordinary vessel. Vessels symbolize the

receptacles of truth and goodness, which are not only the faculties

of the mind, in which these princijDles are received, but the know-

ledges which are the means of receiving and containing them.

Spiritual truths are not learned scientifically, but are discerned spirit-

ually. They are not those which are drawn by laborious study

from the letter of the "Word, and then laid up in the memory, but

spiritual truths are within those natural truths, and are seen by the

light of a purer reason, which is perception. When the woman said

that the Avell was deep, she did not mean that the water was deep,

but that it was too far below the surface to be reached Avithout a

vessel. She knew that Jesus could not obtain it, and she asked him,

Wlience then hast thou that living water ? Those who know and

believe in no sense but that of the letter, can conceive of no higher

truth than that which the letter makes known. They suppose that

there is nothing beyond the reach of their own doctrinal deductions.

They think that they have aU that the Word can yield. Whence
can there be anything greater or better ?

1 2. The woman, supposing Jesus alluded to the water of some other

spring, asked him, Art thou greater than our father Jacob, v;hich gave

us the well, and drank thereof himself, and his children, and his

cattle ? Jacob, as the father of the Israelitish people, represented

that church and everything that belonged to it. Jacob gave us the

well—for the Word was revealed to the Israelitish church, and came

through it to the people. And he drank thereof, and his children,

and his cattle ; for the Word Avas the religious drink of the whole

Israelitish church and people, with aU their internal and external

affections. But the Israelitish people knew, and desired to know,

only the literal sense of the Word. And those who know and be-

lieve in the letter only, suppose that there can be nothing greater.

And as these have no experience but that of the natural mind, to

which the letter applies, and in which it resides ; they further suppose

a
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that if tlie natural mind, Avitli its internal and external affections, find

their satisfaction in its simple truths, there can be no greater satis-

faction possible or desirable. " Art thou greater than our father

Jacob?" is the demand of the natural man to every direction of his

mind to a higher kind or degree of truth. Hear the answer.

13, 14. Jesus ansioered and said unto her, Whosoever drinketk of this

water shall thirst again : hut whosoever drinketh of the tuater that I

shall give him shall never thirst ; hut the water that I shall give him

shall he in him a well of zvater springing up into everlasting life. In

its simple natural meaning this is beautifully true ; the natural is

exhaustible, the spiritual is inexhaustible. Yet it is not true in the

sense in which it is sometimes understood. The spiritual nature of

man requires, and Avill require through eternity, fresh supplies of

truth, as, in this world, the body requires fresh supplies of water.

The soul has desires, as the body has thirst. We are rather, therefore,

to consider the Lord's words in a figurative and in a spiritual

sense. Natural and earthly truths afford no permanent satisfaction

and happiness: those only which are spiritual can give enduring

peace and pleasures for evermore. And so is it relatively with the

Word. The letter gives not fuU and perennial delight : but the

spirit is, in every one who receives it, a well of water springing up into

everlasting life. They that enter into its spirit shall hunger no more

neither thirst any more ; for the Lamb shall lead them to living foun-

tains of water. In his address to the woman the Lord distinguishes be-

tween the water of Jacob's well and the Abater which he should give, as

a supply coming from without and one coming from within; one coming

from the memory and the other from the heart. This is the water

which the Lord gives, as distinguished from that which we procure our-

selves, even when the supply is derived from revelation. Such is the

difference betAveen the truth we acquire by our own spirit, and that

which Ave acquire by the Spirit of the Lord.

15. Still thinking naturally, The woman saith imto him, Sir, give me

this roater, that I thirst not, neither come hither to draiv. Both the

worldly and the naturally minded are willing to think of a happiness

greater than that Avhich they possess. Many, indeed, desire heaven as

a place of happiness, Avho have hardly any of the elements of happi-

ness in them, and have no disposition to acquire them. Where there

is but little of the principles of true happiness, there may be a disposi-

tion to acquire more. There may, consequently, be a disposition in

favoiu" of the sj^iritual sense of the Holy Word, Avhere there is as yet

no knoAvled2;e of its nature or even of its existence. As everv good
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natural affection is intended to be the receptacle of a spiritual one,

there is in every such affection, not only the capacity but the desire for

the higher, which constitutes its true spirit and life.

16. When the Lord has excited this desii-e for spiritual truth in the

human heart and mind, he then begms to teach the qualifications and

conditions for its reception. Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband,

and come hither. I^aturally, this was no doubt intended as the means

of revealing to the Avoman the Lord's Messiahship through his super-

natural knowledge of her history. Literally understood, it has no

immediate connection with the subject, or the giving of the living

water. Spiritually, it has. Marriage is the symbol and the outbirth

of the heavenly marriage of goodness and truth, or love and faith.

The spiritual mind cannot be opened to the perception of spiritual

truth, until truth has been united to good in the natural mind. This

union of truth with good is effected by doing the truth, or living ac-

cording to the laws of divine order. The woman was therefore desired

to go and call her husband, to teach us, that the reception of heavenly

truth in the inner man requires the union of good and truth, or of the

Avill and understanding, in the outAvard man. Another reason, under

tliis, for the Lord desiring the Avoman to call her husband AA'as, that

not only Avill but understanding is necessary for the perception and re-

ception of divine truth. In the heavenly marriage the Avill is repre-

:seuted by the Avife and the understanding by the husband. Hence our

Lord, Avhen the woman expressed her desire to receive, said, "Go, call

thy husband." To go at tlie Lord's command means to live in accordance

"with his teaching ; and to call her husband signifies to draw the under-

standing into closer connection Avith the will, so that both avlU and under-

standing may come to the Lord, to receive the gift of his grace and truth.

17. The 'woman answered, Ihave no husband. It is remarkable that

the Lord should ask the AA^oman to call her husband, Avhen he yet kncAV

.she had no husband. It Avas no doubt to bring her sin to her remem-

brance, and induce in her a state of humility and repentance. There

'was a mixture of criminality and candour in the woman's conduct.

Living Avith a man to Avhom she Avas not married, she Avas so far truth-

ful as not to put him forward in a false character, though she at the

same time shoAved the desire to conceal her connection Avith him. She

was perhaps a fair specimen of the half Jcav half Gentile character of

the Samaritan people, and a true representative of the Samaritan

church—JeAvish in sin. Gentile in simplicity. " I haA'e no husband "

is expressive of the state of those Avho are spiritually like them. The

.spiritual Samaritan is one who has an affection for truth, but possesses
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no genuine hut only spurious truth, betAveen Avhich and the affection of

truth there is and can be no true marriage, but only an illicit connec-

tion. But when the truth possessed is spurious, the affection cf which

it is the object is impure. Truth purifies good, and good exalts truth.

Affection, Avithout truth to purify and guide it, is not spuitual but

natural. Affection Avithout truth is blind ; and blind affection is mere

impulse, which acts for no end and is directed to no object. The

character or quality of affection is such as that of the truth by which

it is guided. If the truth is spurious—apparent and not real

—

affection is so far impure. Hence the value of genuine truth. Its

teachings may not be ahvays faithfully folloAved ; but when it is pos-

sessed, there are at least the means of advancement. In the heavenly

marriage, truth is the husband, and affection is the wife ; and from

their union good motives and useful actions are produced. But the

Samaritan church and people had no genuine truth. " I have no

husband" Avas the acknoAAdedgment of the Avoman who represented

them. Tlaey had an affection for truth, Avhich affection the woman
herself represented, but they had only a spurious kind of truth, betAveen

which and the affection of truth there could be no real marriage, but only

an illegitimate conjunction. In the church itself there was some percep-

tion of this. So the Lord's Avords imply. Thou hast well said, I have

no hiisland. And such a confession by any one in corresponding

spiritual circumstances is a pre|iaration for a better state.

18. The acknoAvledgment that the Avoman made opened the way for

a further disclosure of her priA\ate history, and evidence of the Lord's

superhuman character. Having first simply confirmed her testimony

respecting herself—"I have no husband," he proceeded to show her that

he kncAv more of her history than this, and of a fact that she had not

revealed. For thou hast hoA five husbands ; and he tohom thou noto

hast is not thy husband : in that saidst thou truly. In those times of

easy divorce, and for any cause, it might not be a very extraordinary

thing for a woman to have had five husbands. The spiritual lesson is

that Avhich chiefly concerns ns. And what amount of union Avas there

here ? Marriage signifies the union of good and truth. It may be con-

cluded that the greater the number of husbands the Avoman had, the

slighter the bond that existed betAveen her and any of them. Marriage,

in any of these instances, must have been but a A'ery siijDerficial union.

Tlris is indicated by her five husbands ; for numbers, as Ave have had

occasion to remark, do not in spiritual language express the quantity but

quality ; and five signifies that which is comparatively imperfect. Five

signifies remains, but in a small degree. Among these Gentiles there
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had been the remains of truth conjoined to good ; there had existed

amongst them some of the true elements of the church, similar in

kind, but less perfect in degree, than those Avhich existed amongst the

Jews : but this state had passed away, and in its place had arisen one

in Avhich nothing of the union of goodness and trutli existed in the

mind, but only a spurious and worldly connection. And thus it is

witli the individual members of the church itself in a worldly age.

Although some remains of good and truth in a united state may be im-

planted in their minds during early life, these may pass away, and

tlie truth, which in this case is only knowledge, may be held by the

affections in a loose and even sinful connection, because only for the

sake of the world and its pleasures.

19. When Jesus had declared her history, the looman saith unto him,

Sir, I perceive that thou art a prophet. The Lord's knowledge of her

history revealed to her his prophetic character : and this discovery of

her guilt, in her present condition of life, no doubt humbled her, and

opened the way in her mind for the reception of his truth. She

perceived that he was a prophet. This was part of the truth ; she did

not yet know the whole. A prophet represented heavenly truth, which

a prophet Avas the instrument of revealing ; but the Lord as the Christ

was more than all prophets, the Divine Truth in person. To receive

truth from the Lord is one thing, to receive the Lord as the Truth is

another : so is it one thing to see him as a prophet, and another to

receive him as the Christ. Yet the Lord must be seen in one character

before he can be received in the other. We have seen the means by

whicli the first was brought about : we have now to consider the second.

20. The woman, understanding Jesus to be a JeAvish proj)het, addresses

him as we might expect a Samaritan to do. Our fathers worshipped

in this mountain. This was mount Gerizim, on which Israel stood

to bless, when the law was rehearsed in their ears, after entering into

the land of Canaan. After the separation of the ten tribes in the reign

of Eehoboam, and their forming themselves into a separate kingdom in

Samaria, they built a temple for their own worship on " this mountain "

of Gerizim, near which the Saviour and the woman now Avere. This was

the chief ground of the Jews' hatred of the Samaritans. We can hardly

suppose that tlie woman wished to provoke a dispute on tliis point

:

she rather wished, it would seem, to hear the opinion of one whom she re-

garded as a prophet on so momentous a subject. Our fathers loorshipped

in this mountain, hat ye say that in Jerusalem is the place -where men

ought to icorship. It is supposed that by their fathers, she meant the

patriarchs, and appealed to Jacob and his sons Avorshipping on Gerizim,
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while they dwelt in Shechem, as an evidence of " this mountain
"

having been the place of divine worship long before men w^orshipped

at Jerusalem. The erection of a temple on mount Gerizim was, how-

ever, a violation of the principle on which the temple of Jerusalem

was built—that there might be one place for all the tribes to assemble.

Considered as a permission, worship in Gerizim could only represent

external worship without internal, while that in Jerusalem represented

external worship in which, there was internal. Yet all sacrificial

worship was shadowy, and was to pass away when the substance it

represented, which Christ was, had come and instituted spiritual and

internal worship. Hence the Lord's answer in the next verse.

21. Woma7i, believe me, the hour cometh, when ye shall neither in

this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, ivnrship the Father. The Jewish

and the Samaritan Avorship were both local. Both peoples regarded

the place where they worshipped as being holy, and they considered

the worship performed there to be sanctified by the holy place. True

Avorship is that which is performed in a holy state ; and when the state

of the worshipper is holy, every place where he worships God is holy

ground. In the Jewish church place represented state ; and the place

appointed for Avorsliip Avas called holy, only because it Awas the grand

symbol of the holy state of love and faith, from Avhich all true worship

proceeds. When the Lord came into the Avorld, mere rej)resentative

Avorship ceased, and Avith it all local sanctity. When the Lord addressed

the Samaritan woman, the hour Avas rapidly approaching, Avhen neither

on mount Gerizim, nor yet on mount Zion, in the city of Jerusalem,

should men worship the Father. This impending change in the out-

AA^ard condition of the church represented a coming change in the

iuAvard state of the worshipper. A change from place to state, from tlie

letter to the spirit, was to be effected by the coming of the Lord as the

Holy One, the antitype of the temple made AAdth hands. A correspond-

ing change takes place in every regenerate person. Representative

worship AA'as about to cease. But this is true with respect to a regenerate

individual, as Avell as a regenerate church. The Avorship of every

one is representatiA^e and shadoAvy before lie is made spiritual, even

when his Avorship, though simple, is sincere. The hour cometh, the

state arrives, with every one Avho suffers himself to be regenerated, Avhen

neither in the mountain of natural love, nor yet in the city of doctrinal

intelligence, Avill man expect to find or Avorship the Father. When the

I,ord makes his advent into the mind and life, the regenerate man
Avorships the Father from higher and purer principles.

22. Yet there is an important difference between the two rudimentary
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and preparatory states. Tliose who are in good without truth, or in

natural love alone, 'worship theij hioio not lohat; hut those who are

in doctrinal intelligence knoLO what they worship; for salvation is of the

Jews. The Jews occupied a liigher position than the Samaritans.

The Jews had this advantage indeed over all classes of Gentiles—" To
them pertained the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and

the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises ; whose

were the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came,

who is over all, God hlessed for ever " (Eom. ix. 4, 5). Therefore, as

our Lord said, "salvation is of the Jews." As the Word revealed to them

formed the connecting link hetween heaven and earth, the church

instituted amongst^ them formed the centre from which light was

diffused to the surroimding nations ; and as they supplied the root of

Jesse, out of which the Branch sprung, salvation, both for their own
and for all time, came of the Jews. But there is a more spiritual

lesson in tlie Lord's words than this. The Jews, as the descendants of

the patriarch, and the remnant of the kingdom, of Judah, represented

the princijDle of love or goodness, of which salvation essentially comes.

Yet the Jewish was only a representative church ; so that all that

is said of the Jews is to be spiritually understood. As that which the

Lord here speaks of is the symbol of the state Avhich precedes redemption

and regeneration, salvation is not actually in it, but comes thi'ough it.

As Jesus the Saviour came of the Jews, so does salvation come of

that state which the Jews represented.

23. Worship of the Father from natural affection and doctrinal know-

ledge is followed by the worship of him from the spuit of love and in

the light of truth. The hour comefh, and now is, when the true tvorship-

pers shall loorship the Father in sjjirit and in trntJi ; for the Father

seeJceth such to worship him. The spirit and truth in which the Lord

is to be worshipped are graces and states in the mind of the worsliip-

per ; but in relation to the historical period to which our Lord refers,

the spirit and the truth, in which the Father was then about to be

worshijDped, came by Jesus himself, from whom every human worshipper

receives them. Spirit is the life or aifection which enters into and

animates worship, and truth is the intelligence which enlightens and

directs it. The Lord himself is the life and light, as well as the Object

of all true worship. He was the light in which the life was mani-

fested ; and in him we are enabled to Avorship the Father. " The

Father seeketh such to worship him." The divine love of the Lord,

or the Lord from his divine love, seeks true and spiritual wor-

ship for the worshipper's sake. Worship by the blood of bulls and
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goats was only a temporary institution, in accommodation to the sensual

states of men ; but it had always heen the deshe of tlie divine mind

that worship should he spiritual, and such it was made when our Lord

came into the Avorld, and he himself became the great and living sacri-

fice. The Lord is to us all that the sacrifice, and the priest who offered

it, were to the Jews.

24. God is a S^nrit. And here the name God is used instead of

Father ; for God is more expressive of the Divine Wisdom, as Father

is of the Divine Love. But when it is said that God is a Spirit,

we are not to understand it to mean that God is a mere essence. God

is Man—the perfect Man of whom created man is but the imper-

fect image. He is the only being, substance, form ; all others are his

created images, whose existence and subsistence are from him. God is

called Spirit specifically with reference to the Spirit which proceeds from

him, and which, when received in the minds of angels and men,

makes them spiritual, and enables them to worship him in sjnrit and

hi tndh. This was especially the case with the Spirit of Clmst, the

Holy Spirit ; and therefore the spiritual and true worship of God

is the worship of him in the person and in the sphit of Jesus Christ.

This is the Avorship of which our blessed Lord sj^eaks, as that which

was about to succeed and supersede the worship which had been

practised during the Israelitish dispensation. The hour that was com-

ing was that in Avhich the work of redemption was finished ; which

finished the ceremonial law with its sacrificial worship, and introduced

a worship that was sphitual and living, because offered to a Being Avho

is Spirit and Life, by spiritual and living worshippers.

25. I know that Messias cometh, ichich is called Christ. When he is

come he tcill tell us all tilings. We need not dwell on this declaration

in regard to the speaker, but consider its inspired meaning. The affec-

tion of truth has in it the faith of truth, and man, when partially en-

lightened, looks forward with confidence to receiving a full measure of

intelligence. " I know that Messias cometh." Such is the language of

the loving heart. It is like the exclamation of Job—" I know that my
Eedeemer liveth." I know that my present state of obscurity and uncer-

tainty will pass away, and be followed by light and certainty. The

Messias, the Anointed, the Truth itself from Love, Avhen he comes, will

tell my understanding all things that my heart desires to know.

26. When the woman had thus expressed her faith in the coming

Saviour, Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am he. In spiri-

tual things, as in the spiritual world, there is no time : state is every

thin"-. When the mind comes into the state of reception the truth is
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revealed. Jesus is with us even when he is yet unknown to us, and

he reveals himself whenever the heart is prepared to accept him.

Here he is called Jesus, wliich is expressive of his divine love, and

what he " speaketh" is truth from love.

27. While Jesus yet spake, liis disciples came. At the time that the

Samaritan woman came out of the city to Jacob's Avell to draw water,

the disciples of Jesus had gone into the city to buy meat. This

represented a search into the state of the church of the Samaritan

Gentiles, to see and to draAV out whatever of good it contained, to bring

it to, and connect it with, the Lord. The disciples procured meat

—

the church yielded good, and it is now brought to Jesus that he

may partake of it. But the disciples marvelled that he talked ivith

the, woman. This arose from the Jewish prejudice against the

Samaritans, and from the opinion of the Jews, that Avomen were not

worthy of receiving religious instruction. The state of the disciples

represents that state of the regenerating mind, when faith regards

charity with something of contempt, and is unwilling to think that

it should be the immediate object and receptacle of heavenly truth.

Yet no man said, What seekest thou ? or, Why talkest thou loith her ]

How strikingly does this shoAV the superiority of Jesus as felt by his

disciples. So a sincere but mistaken faith feels the power and virtue

of the Lord's operation into charity, even while it marvels at the Lord's

communion with it. jMany of the Lord's doings are marvellous in our

eyes, while our eyes are but partially opened to see his wise and just

economy : and when will they be able to behold him as he is 1 What
the Lord either seeks from or imparts to those who are in charity, is

unknown to those who are only in faith.

28, 29. The looman then left her loater-pot, and went her ivaij into the

city. When those who are in charity are instructed by the Lord in

the nature of spiritual truth, they leave the scientifics of natural truth,

meant by the water-pot, and enter into doctrine, meant by the city.

And the object of thus entering into doctrine, is to instruct by means of

it, and bring those who are in the truths of doctrine of the church into

the acknowledgment of the supreme Truth, and into conjunction with

the supreme Good. These truths of doctrine are the men of the citj'-,

and the effort to draw them out and elevate them, is implied in the

invitation of the woman. Come, see a man 'which told me all things that

ever I did. All her deeds were told her. How impressive. The
Lord searches the heart and the reins : his trutli reveals the secret

thoughts and intents of the heart. He indeed knows every one of us,

and all of us alike ; but it is his knowledge revealed within us, and
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"bringing our doings home to our own conscience, tliat makes us true

penitents, and zealous workers in his cause, both inwardly in our-

selves, and outwardly among others. This inward practical revelation

is the test of truth. Is not this the Christ ? He only can convince of

sin who can forgive sin. The truest witness of the truth is the inward

witness of our deeds as unrolled by it before us.

30. Then tlieyicent outof tlxe city, andcame unto him. The truths were

elevated out of doctrine, or, to express it otherwise, the intellectual percep-

tions were raised out of a doctrinal to a spiritual view of Divine truth.

31. In the mean ichile his disciples prayed him, saying, Master, eat.

The Lord partook of human food, and those who thus ministered unto

him, did to Jesus an act similar to that which the Jcavs did to Jehovah,

when they laid their sacrifices as food for him upon the altar. "VYe

spmtually ask our Lord to eat when we ask his acceptance of the

good which we have acquired.

32. But lie said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye Icnoto not of.

The Lord here began to teach his disciples, Avho had brought him

meat, a lesson similar to that Avhich he taught the woman who had

come to draw water. As his object was to teach the Avoman that he

had in himself a fountain of living water, so Avas liis object to teach his

disciples that he had in himself an inexhaustible su])ply of living

bread. They knew not yet of the true nature of this bread of life ; he

had not j^et delivered his discourse on that great subject, in which he

declared himself to be the living bread that came down from heaven.

As the water which the woman came to draw was the tj'pe of natural

truth, so the meat which the disciples craved the Lord to eat was the

type of natural goodness. Our Lord did not, therefore, eat it, but

began to tell those who jDressed the meat upon him that he had meat to

eat that they knew not of ; intimating that they knew not of the nature,

or even tlie existence, of the good Avhich constituted his true meat.

33. The disciples show their ignorance of what our Lord meant.

Therefore said they one to another, Hath any man brought him ought

to eat .? They knew not yet of any good but human good, nor had

they any clear apprehension that the Lord's good was other than human
and finite. Such is the state and case of every early disciple. He
thinks of the Lord as some philosophers think of the sun, as fed by sur-

rounding matters that in reality depend upon him for their existence.

34. Jesus proceeds to teach them what food he liad to eat. He saith

unto them. My meat is to do the u:iU of him that sent me, and to-

finish his work. How sublime a truth ! and how divinely instruc-

tive ! It is no metaphor, but a great reality. The Lord's work was to
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do his Father's will. No doubt he partook of natural food, hut sup-

posing that he Avho multiplied the loaves and fishes needed this for the

support of his natural body, that was not the meat by which he lived.

That which constituted his meat, which nourished the body which

men saw not with their natural eyes—the humanity that Avas a form

of goodness and truth—-was the doing of the Avill of him that sent him.

For what is the Avill of God but divine good ; and doing this will

made the humanity divine good also. And when the Lord had

finished the work which the Father gave him to do, then was he the

Father himself in a divine humanity—that which rose in power and

glory. As it was with the Lord, so is it in like measure with his dis-

ciples. Their meat is to do their Father's will and to finish his Avork.

It is this which feeds the immortal soul as truly as material substances

feed the body.

35. After teaching his discijjles respecting his OAvn food, the Lord

draAvs their attention to the harvest Avhich is to provide food for his

church. Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then corneth

harvest ? Behold, I say imto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the

fields; for they are tchife already to harvest. The harvest signifies

the church itself, or those Avho Avere to be gathered into it ; but it

signifies also the principles by the reception of Avhich meir become

members of the church ; and these principles are the soul's spiritual

food. This provision was the immediate result of the Lord's redeem-

ing Avork. The abundant provision Avhich his redemption and gloriii-

cation made for the salvation of mankind Avas the harvest, Avhich his

disciples had said Avas yet four months distant. Harvest is the in-

gathering of goodness and truth, of the conjunction of Avhich four, like

tAvo, is expressive. And this harvest Avas already come, but the dis-

ciples saAV it not. To see it, the Lord desired them to lift up their

eyes and look upon the fields—that is, to elevate their understandings,

and regard that Avhich Avas present, though unseen ; for the fields Avei-e

Avhite already unto harvest. Standing corn signifies truth in the mind's

conception, and Avhite is expressive of its maturity in the understand-

ing, the reaping of the harvest having relation to the ingathering of the

fruits of faith into the life.

36-38. Of this reaping our Lord i^roceeds to speak. Tie says, And
he that reapeth receiveth icages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal :

that both he that soioeth and he that reapeth may rejoice together.

And herein is that saying true. One soioeth, and another reapeth.

He evidently speaks of the contimied labours of the divinely commis-

ioned teachers of all times. Those that soav are the prophets of the
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Old Testament, and those who reap are the apostles of the 'New. The

Lord, therefore, says, I sent you to reap that -whereon ye hestotved no

lahour: otJier men lahoured, and ye are entered into their labours. The

labours of other men and of other dispensations had prepared the way

for the Christian dispensation and its ministers : they had sown the

seeds, and their successors Avere about to reap the harvest. But we

may more profitably view this subject in its purely spiritual sense,

abstractly from times and persons, and applicable to the regenerate mind.

Sowing and reaping are two different acts of the regenerating man, in

two different states of the regenerate life. Sowing is the insemination

of the truths of the Word into the mind, and reaping is the ingather-

ing of the fruits of a holy life. Truths nre sown in the mind during

the age of childhood and youth ; and he in whose mind they have

been sown must himself reap the harvest. But one inseminates truths

in his own mind Avhen he arrives at mature years, and reaps the

harvest when he is regenerated. Seeds arc the truths of the under-

standing, and their fruits are the goods of life. The affections of

truth are the sowers, and the affections of good are the reapers. In

other words, the intellectual affections sow tlie seeds of truth in the

mind, and the voluntary affections reap the fruits of truth in the life.

While, therefore, one sows and another reaps, the end of this economy

is, that he who sows and he who reaps may rejoice together. And this

rejoicing takes place when the affections of truth and of good, or when

the understanding and the will, are united in the final end, which is use,

and the ultimate state, which is salvation and happiness.

39. The evangelist now returns to the Samaritans, who went out

of the city and came to him (ver. 30) ; and he tells us that many of

the Samaritans of that city helicved on him for the saying of the

woman. The woman signifies affection, the men thoughts. The in-

fluence which the affections have upon the thoughts is well brought out

in this and in another scripture narrative. The Avomen, it Avill be re-

membered, were the first to convey to the disciples the glad tidings of

the Lord's resurrection, deception of the truth by the thoughts

through the affections is meant by tliis acknowledgment of Jesus by

tlie men of Sychar, who believed on him for the saying of the Avoman.

Yet this influence brings its OAvn testimony Avith it—the inward and

practical testimony, that the truth of God reveals the thoughts and

intents of the heart—" he told nie all things that ever I did."

40. So when the Samaritans v;ere come unto him, they hesougJit him

that he vwuld tarry icith tliem : and he abode (or tarried) there two

days. The Samaritans did not come to satisfy themseh^es of the truth
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of what tlie woman had told them of Jesus, but to ask him to tarry

with them. WJien the mind is convinced of the truth, it desires that

the Truth itself may remain with it. The Lord's compliance with

the men's request teaches us that he is ever willing and ready to enter

into the sincere heart, and to enter into conjunction of life with those-

who are prepared to receive him, which conjunction is here expressed

by the Lord remaining witli them two days. In the "Word a distinc-

tion is made between tarrying and abiding, or sojourning and dwelling.

Tarrying is predicated of the life of truth with good, and abiding, of

the life of good with truth. This distinction is not, however, made
here. States of life being meant by days, tarrying certain days in-

volves the idea of successive states—two days, successive states of truth,

with good, of faith with charity, and the conjunction of truth with,

good, and of man with the Lord, as the result. "Whether we speak

of the conjunction of good and truth in man, or the conjunction of

man Avith the Lord, it amounts to the same ; the conjunction of these

principles in man gives him conjunction with the Lord, for the Lord

dwells with man in the heavenly marriage of goodness and truth.

41, 42. Alany more believed because of his otvn Word. There is

mediate and there is immediate teaching from the Lord's Word, as

there are mediate and immediate influx from the Lord himself. "We-

all receive tlie truth in the first instance from others ; but instruction

is not complete tiU we are taught immediately by the Lord himself.

These two classes of persons and states of life are spoken of by the

prophet, as those who are taught of the neighbour and those who are

taught of God. And the promise is given that a time will come, when
the people shall be all taught of God, when they shall teach no more-

every man his neighbour and every man his brother, saying. Know the

Lord, for they shall all know him from the least of tliem unto the

greatest of them (Jer. xxxi. 34). "We are not indeed to understand this

promise to men, that the time will ever arrive when human teaching

will be imnecessary ; but a time will come, in the history of the church,

when human authority in matters of faith shall cease, when God will

be his own teacher as well as his own interpreter, when men will be-

lieve what they know, not merely what they learn, and will know what

they believe as well as believe what they know. This change of state

should also be effected in each one of us. Happy if, when we have

received the truth on human authority, we reach the more perfect state

of accepting it on its own testimony, Avhich is to make the Lord our-

teacher. This did the Samaritan, who said unto the woman, Noio

we believe, not because of thy saying: for we have heard him our-
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.selces. Immediate teaching and influx confirm and illustrate those

which are mediate. Therefore, the men said in conchision, ice knoio

that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world. Mediate

teaching and influx act principally on the external of the mind, im-

mediate teaching and influx enter into the internal, giving spiritual

light and vitality to what had heen externally received, and changing

an historical into a living ftiith.

43.. When the Lord left Judea it was to go into Galilee, Samaria

heing taken in the way. Noio, after tioo days he dejparted thence, and

n-ent into Galilee. While these journeyings describe, in the supreme

.sense, the progressive glorification of the Lord's humanity, and, histori-

cally, the rise of his church among all classes of those in whom there

was any remnant of spiritual aff"ection for goodness and truth ; they

showed forth the advancement of his kingdom in the individual mind.

In reference to the regeneration of man, we have seen (ver. 3) that the

Lord's journey from Judea through Samaria into Galilee, represented

the progression of his divine truth from the internal, through the

rational, into the natural degree of the mind; which ma}^, in a general

way, be called its progression from the will through the understanding

into act ; for in proceeding from the will into act, the divine truth

" must needs" pass through the understandmg. The two daj^s he abode

in Sychar are again mentioned, intimating the conjunction of truth with

good in the rational principle ; after Avhich it was to be manifested in

its power in the natural mind and outward life.

44, 45. A reason is assigned for the Lord's going into Galilee, Avliere

he Avas brought up, which would seem, according to our human notions,

more liliely to repel than to attract him. For Jesus himself testified,

tliat a prophet hatJi no honour in his own country. This has been felt

to be a difficulty. Without enlarging on it, we may remark, that this

can hardly refer to what was future, since in entering their country

" the Galileans received him," but would seem rather to refer to the

past, Jesus having previously testified this to the Galileans themselves

(Luke iv. 24) : and to that John would seem in the present instance

to refer. Some of the Galileans, who went up to the passover, had

seen cdl the tilings that he did at Jerusalem at the feast. There is a

beautiful and instructive truth in the Lcird's going down into Galilee,

where he Avas brought up. The Lord's early life, as he now lives it, is

his life in us during the early period of our existence. He is brought

up in all minds, especially in the minds of those whose parents bring

them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. Our infantile and

• childish conceptions of Jesus are the periods of his infancy and child-
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hood in us. As our conceptions of him, or of his truth, improve, he

increases in wisdom and statm-e. In brief, the Lord's outward life in

the world has its image in his inward life in the minds of those, who
pass through the stages of the regenerate life, corresponding to those

of his own glorification. Jesus leaves Galilee, when he has imjilanted

in the young mind the remains of goodness and truth ; hut he returns

to it again, when, in manhood, regeneration actually commences. This

is the time and state wliich are now spoken of. The difference in the

conduct of the Galileans, before and after this visit to Jerusalem, is ex-

plicable on another ground. When the truth manifests itself where it

has been brought up or taught, and has become familiar from child-

hood, it is at lu'st without honour ; for the first dawn of manhood, even

in those who have been religiously educated, is not unfrequently

marked, for a time, by scepticism or mdilference, or even by hostihty.

But when the Lord's truth has been elevated into the spiritual mind,

and has come down tlu'ough the rational into the natural mind again,

having there done and spoken miraculous things, it is then received and
honoured. It is received and honoured by and through those natural

thoughts and affections that have themselves been elevated towards

the interiors, and have there experienced purification from falses, -which

is signified by the feast of the passover, or of unleavened bread, to

whicli the Galileans also went up.

46, 47. So Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee, tchere he made the

uxder iriae. Cana is the church among the Gentiles ; and the making
the water wine represented the bringing of spiritual out of natural

truth. This miracle was performed to confirm the belief of his dis-

ciples ; the Lord's second visit to Cana resulted in the confirmation of

the faith of an eminent Gentile, by a miracle of another kind. This

Gentile was a noMeman, whose son was sick at Capernaum. This man
affords a pleasing instance of faith in Jesus, first in his coming to im-

plore his help, and secondly in placing entire reliance on his simple word.

The nobleman, as the original expresses, was an officer of tlie king, or

one near his person. The very court of Herod Antipas furnishes

an eminent instance of belief in the meek and humble Saviour. But

as the king is not named, we are to understand, as in many other cases

in the Word, the regal office abstractly ; and as this is symbolical ol

the government of truth, the nobleman is one who loves and obeys

the truth as he knows it. The affection of truth is meant by his son
;

for affection is an offshoot from love, as a child is from a parent. But
the son was sick. The soul sickens Avhen its desires remain unsatis'

fied ; for love unsatisfied, like hoi^e deferred, maketh the heart sick:
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Sickness also corresponds to temptation ; for evU spirits infuse their

evil influences into tlie mind which feels its lack of heavenly truth

and goodness, and causes anxiety even to despair. This is lilce the

state of the nohleman, whose son Avas at the point of death ; for de-

spair is the extinction of hope. But he saw that there was still one,

and only one, ground of hope remaining—hope in Jesus. It is to hring

the mind to rely on this hope alone that temptation is permitted ; and

it is only when every other hope is broken down, that hope in the aU-

suflficiency of the Saviour prevails and succeeds.

48. It is remarkable that on this, as on some other occasions, the

Lord does not immediately satisfy the desires, and answer the prayeis

of the supplicant, urgent as the need seems, earnest as the prayer is.

To the beseeching of the afflicted parent the Lord answers, Excej)t

ye see signs and wonders, ye loill not ielieve. The Lord's answer was

addressed to others as well as to him ; for the Galileans had refused

to believe till they saAV the miracles which he did. Belief had

led the nobleman to Jesus, and belief was the result of the miracle,

the effect of which Avas that the father '' himself believed and his

whole house" (ver. 53). His first belief in Jesus must have been

belief in him as a prophet ; his final belief in him must have been a

belief in him as the Messiah. And in this the man represented one

whose first faith is natural, intellectual, and historical. Saving faith is

spiritual, of the heart and mind ; and this faith, confirmed by tempta-

tion, gives health and newness of life.

49. The only answer of the father to this seeming reproof is, Sir,

come down ere my child die. The son was sick at Capernaum. This

place represented an external state relatively to that meant by Cana.

In a previous chapter (ii. 12, 13), we read that after the marriage in

Cana, Jesus went down to Capernaum, and went up from thence to

Jerusalem. When he returned from Jerusalem he went direct to Cana,

and the nobleman came up from Capernaum to Cana to implore his

help. The nobleman represented those who, while they have a smcero

and ardent affection for truth, are held in external things, as the fal-

lacies of sense and science, but who come to elevate their minds to the

Lord, as revealed in his Word.

50. The Lord did not comply with the man's entreaty to " come

down," but only said unto him, Go thy 'way, thy son liveth. The Lord

performed this miracle at the very moment he gave the assurance that

the child lived ; illustrating the truth he had declared reprovingly to

the Jews, " Am I a God at hand, saith the Lord, and not a God afar

off?" (Isa. xxxiii. 33). The man helieved tlie icord that Jesus Jiait
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spoken with him, and he tvent his way. Here again is faith, x

believed that he only needed the Lord's presence to have his

cured; he now believes that the Lord has already cured him. ±i

word is sufficient. This is a new and higher phase of faith. The"

command, Go thy way, is not without its practical significance. Togo
is to live, and the law of truth is the way in which the disciple is to

walk. The man obeys the Lord's command; he goes by the word of

the Lord, and in his strength.

51. And as he loas going down, his servants met him, and told him,

saijing. Thy son liveth. Any principle that is subordinate and sub-

servient to another, is, spiritually, its servant: as truth to good, natural

things to spiritual. The servants' going out to meet their Lord, and

convey the glad tidings to him, describes the co-operation of the

natural mind witli tlie spiritual, and of truth with good ; and meeting

him is expressive of their reciprocation and conjunction. The servants

convey to their master the joyful tidings. Thy son livetli. Spiritually

understood, truth enables good to perceive the new life, which the

Lord has imparted to the distressed and languishing affections. When
good and truth thus meet together, the word of the Lord, already be-

lieved, is reahzed—his truth is confirmed, and his goodness is experieiiced.

In reference to this same circumstance, the Word speaks of mercy and

truth meeting together, righteousness and peace kissing each other.

52. Then inquired he of fhem the hour when he began to amend.

The father no doubt wished to know if there was an exact coincidence

between the time of the Lord's word and his son's recovery, the more

certamly to connect them as cause and effect. Time is state ; and the

desire to know the hour when his son began to amend, is expressive of

a desire to know the precise nature of the new hfe in its begin-

ning. The servants answered, Yesterday about the seventh hour, thefever

left him. The seventh hour is a holy state; and is especially a

state of rest and peace, after states of labour and temptation. These

states of temptation are the fever of the soul, when the thoughts rush

tumultuously through the troubled mind, and the feelings are Avrought

up to the highest pitch of painful excitement. The power of the

Lord is more conspicuous, as its result is more blessed, in removing

the fever of the soul than in removing the fever of the body, wonderful

as this was in the present case. This miracle of the Lord showed his

omniscience and omnipotence, and therefore his divinity. He is

entreated to come and cure a child. He sends his word and heals

him. He wills, and the raging fever, like the tempestuous sea, is ia a

moment calmed, and the blood flows gently on.

II
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llie father Ttnew that it was at the same hour in the which Jesus

. unto him, Tliy son l.iveth : and himself believed, and his whole

ouse. It is only necessary to remark on the results of this fact—the

recognition of the child's restoration as the work of Jesus. "We find

that it led to the whole house receiving the faith of the Lord Jesus

Christ. The whole house spiritually means the whole mind, that is,

the whole of the affections and thoughts. When all these are brought

under the influence of a spiritual and saving faith, then is man
regenerate or horn again. !N"ew life is imparted to the soul, and the

man hecomes a new creature.

54. This is again the second miixicle that Jesus did, when he toas

come out of Judea into Galilee. The question for us is, what

spiritual relation has this second miracle in Galilee to the first 1 It is

deserving of remark that these two miracles produced the same effect,

but upon different persons. The effect of the first was, that "his

disciples believed on him ;
" the result of the second was, that the

father of the child "himself believed, and his whole house." The

miracles, the persons, and the places, all point to the fact, that they

Avere both wrought for producing or confirming faith in the

Lord, first in the interiors, and next in the exteriors, of the mind

:

thus tending to make the man of God perfect, thorouglily furnishea

unto all good works. There are works of the mind and works of the

life, although it is only when they unite that they make man perfect.

CHAPTER V.

This chapter contains the account of another and interesting miracle

and the record of a most imj)ortant discourse of our Lord, Avhich arose

out of it. Interesting and important as these are in their literal sense,

they are much more so in their spiritual meaning, for tliis reveals

divine truths immediately applicable to our regeneration, which is the

work and state of salvation.

1, When Jesus performed the miracle of curing the nobleman's son,

he had just come from Jerusalem to Galilee ; and the present chapter

begins with saying, that after this there was a feast of the Jews; and
Jesus icent up to Jerusalem. It is not known how long this second

journey was after the first, nor what feast was there celebrated.

Spiritually considered, it is enough to know the sequence of the events,

and there being a feast at the centre of the Jewish worship. " After
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this " is expressive of a new state, succeeding and connected with the

former, and a further manifestation of the divine love and wisdom

in the cure of spirit^^al disease, and in the communication of spiritual

truth ; while " a feast of the Jews" is expressive of the worship of the

Lord from love and faith, and the sanctification of the heart and mind

by its means. In the supreme sense, the Jewish feasts, like all other

acts of ceremonial or sacriiieial worship, represented the Lord's sacrifice,

that is, his glorification ; and, in a secondary sense, man's regeneration.

Hence the reason of Jesus attending these feasts. His going up to

them is expressive of an elevation of state, or, what is the same, an

entering more interiorly into the mind of the regenerate man, that he

may keep with him the feast of love and wisdom. These feasts, in rela-

tion to the church and men, are the spiritual states of love and faith, into

which the Lord enters, that he may sup with us, and we with him.

2. It was when the Lord was in Jerusalem at the feast that he

performed one of those miracidous cures which symhohzed the heal

ing of the spiritual maladies of the soul. Noto there is at Jerusalem,

by the sheep-market, a pool, which is called in the Hebrew tongue,

Beihesda, having five porches. This pool represented the Word of

God. Bethesda, which means the "house of mercy," is eminently

expressive of the Divine "Word, as a revelation of God's will, and an

offer of his mercy to afflicted and perishing sinners. The pool was at

Jerusalem, by the sheep-market, to signify that the Holy Word, while

committed to the care of the church, which is Jerusalam, is practically

with those who are principled in spiritual love or charity, these being

spiritually meant by sheep. But the pool of Bethesda is a symbol of

the Word, not only as it exists as a book, but as it exists by the

knowledge of its truths in our minds. It is especially a pool when
its truths are in the memory, for there they are collected together, and

there they lie motionless, unable to effect a cure.

3. As the pool is in the mind itself, so are the multitude of

impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the moving of the

water. These sick persons are the multitude of disordered affections

and thoughts, that are in every yet unregenerated, or partially

regenerated, mind. In the blind, we may see the ignorance that

hinders and the errors that pervert our intellectual perception of truth

and goodness ; in the halt we may see the unequal manifestation of

these principles in our life and conversation ; and in the withered, the

enfeeblement of some or all the powers of active life in the will, which

produces incapacity for moral action. Every one of us is thus infirm

by nature, and more or less by practice. But the ocene at the sheep-
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market represents the condition of one who has discovered lus spiritual

infirmities, and, earnestly desiring to have them removed, has entered

the porch of introductory knowledge, and Avaits patiently and prayer-

fully for deliverance, which comes by the moving of the waters, the

means and meaning of which are next to be considered.

4. For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and

troubled the water ': whosoever then first, after the troubling of the water,

stejjjjed in, was made whole of whatsoever disease he had. As the waters

of the pool are the truths which have been acquired from the Word, and

laid up as knowledge in the memory, the angel is the Spirit of truth which

descends from heaven, and enters the mind, quickening the truths that

had lain dead and inactive there. The angel went down only at a certain

season. The reason of this is to be sought, not in God or his angels,

but in ourselves. The Lord has no times or seasons for descending with

his blessings to mankind. His time is always ready. With him this

is the day of salvation. While we seem to wait for grace, he is waiting

to be gracious. Our state to receive is his tune to give. The season

in which the angel descends is determined by us ; the gift comes when
we are prepared to receive it. Even after we have discovered our infir-

mities, and have become earnestly desii'ous of having them removed, we
often have to wait, and sometimes long, before the desired deliverance

conies. Many prayers and many efforts are needed to effect their re-

moval. The reason of this is not diflEicult to discover. The desire is

a newly-conceived affection, the infirmity is an iugenerate lust or con-

firmed habit. The period of our waiting and the season of our deliver-

ance are determined by the relative strength of our desire and of our

infirmity. But another singular circumstance in the case was, that

when the angel had moved the waters, the first only that stepped in

was made whole. Why was there such a seeming parsimony in dispens-

ing so great a gift 1 INIight not the whole multitude have plunged into

the pool, and risen from its waters restored to the blessing of health 1

The greater miracle Avould have been as easy to omnipotence as the less.

But divine wisdom designed the circumstance to convey a spiritual

lesson. Our spiritual infirmities are not removed at once, but by de-

grees. The whole multitude of our evils are not wiped away in a

moment, by a single act of grace through a single act of faith. Our

evils are removed, as the infirm persons at the pool of Bethesda were

cured, one by one. The cure was experienced by the first that stepped

in after the troubling of the waters. First as to time, spiritually means

first as to state, or that which is the principal object of our thoughts

and desires. The first that steps in is the infirmity that has been
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brought most under our notice and control, and is therefore most ready

to yield to the influence that is brought to act upon the mind.

5. But amongst the great multitude lying waiting at the pool of

Bethesda, there Avas a certain man which had an infirinity thirty and

eight years. If the multitude of impotent folk are types of our numer-

ous infirmities, what infirmity does this man represent ? He represents

that infirmity Avhich is the greatest of all our infirmities, our ruling

love, our dominant evil, the sin that doth so easily beset us. This

love, as the thirty-eight years' duration of the poor man's malady im-

plies, contains in itself the conjunction of what is evil and false,

and has its root both in the will and nnderstanding. It forms our

very self, that which forms the root of our unregenerate nature. And
long and painful is the struggle before it is removed.

6. But deliverance from this evil comes at length to those who pa-

tiently strive and wait. When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he

had heen now a long time in that case, he saith unto him. Wilt thou be

made whole ? When the Scripture speaks of the Lord seeing and

knowing what is in or of ns, the spiritual meaning is, that we see and

know from the Lord what is in or of ourselves. This is the highest

kind or degree of knowledge, and is inward perception. The voice of

the Lord speaks inwardly in the heart, saying. Wilt thou be made

whole 1

7. To the Lord's question, the man gives not a direct answer, but

says. Sir, I have no man, when the water is trouhled, to put me into the

pool: hut lohile I am coming, another steppeth down before me. The

predominant feeling and idea in the mind, which has a percej)tion of

its own sinful state, is that of its own inability and helplessness, and

even of its being left unaided. He had no man to put him into the

pool. He knew not as yet that in Jesus he at last had foimd the Man
for whom he had so long Avaited and so often sighed—the Divine

Man, in whom is all help. But tliis sense of his own helplessness and

destitution prepared the way for his deliverance. He had often, un-

aided, attempted to reach the pool ; but while he was coming, another

stepped down before him. Feeble and without help, he would, but for

the Lord's coming to his relief, have remained uncured. AYe can

hardly tail to notice in this miracle a feature which is common to

many, and is perhaps to be understood of all, that the Lord performed

cures which others had been unable to effect. He came to do for man-

kind what they had been unable to do for themselves or for each other.

He came to do for them, as their Eedeemer, even what he had been

unable to do for them as their Creator. He came to bring down to
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their necessities that power and those virtues which could find no

adequate channel but in a human nature like their own. This new

manifestation of the divine power and virtue was especially needed, to

enable men to conquer and remove theh deeper evils, as maladies

beyond the reach of all human physicians. And such was the malady

with which this man was afflicted.

8. Jesus saith unto Mm, Rise, talce up thy bed, and, wcdk. A deep

sense of our own lielplessness is the very means of opening the heart

for the reception of help from the Lord—help that comes to us rather

in deed than in word, for it conies to our experience. This manner of

showing his power is not uncommon, but most interesting. Under-

stood of the soul instead of the body, to rise is to rise above earthly into

heavenly states of thought and affection ; to take up the bed, is to raise

doctrine and faith from a persuasion to a principle ; and to walk, is to

live according to the divine coinmandments from charity and faith

united.

9. And immediately the man was made u'liole, and took- up his bed,

and wallied. The performance of the acts commanded signify effect,

which makes the command a deed, and thus a blessing ; but it adds,

that on the same day was the Sabbath. The Sabbath was a day on

which Jesus performed many beneficent works, because it represented

a state of spiritual rest after states of conflict and labour, peace after

warfare, joy after suffering. It was the type of salvation and heaven.

The Lord's performing so many of His works of mercy on the Sabbath,

is an evidence that even the JeAvish Sabbath was never intended as a

day of absolute inactivity, but was rather a day in which cessation from

servile and interested labour should give time and opportunity for free

and disinterested work, or works of love and mercy. More important

still is it as a testimony to the truth, that the Christian Sabbath is a

day for works of spiritual love and mercy ; and that the Sabbath of

eternal rest which remains for the people of God, is not a monotonous

life of vocal praise and thanksgiving, but is a life of the most active

love to one another, and to all the children of God, as they exist in the

unnumbered worlds which the Lord created and has redeemed.

10. The other and negative side of the subject now presents itself.

The Jews made the carrying of the bed, and the performance of this

cure on the Sabbath, a ground of persecution. To the man they

objected, It is not latvfid for thee to carry thy bed. This act would

seem, indeed, to have been inconsistent with the Jewish law, which

prohibited the carrying of a burden on the Sabbath day (Jer. xvii. 21).

As Lord of the Sabbath, and on the principle that the Sabbath was
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made for man and not man for the Sabbath, Jesus had told the man to

carry his bed. "We see the difference here between acts that proceed

from the newness of the Spirit, and acts that proceed from the oldness

of the letter ; and the truth of the declaration, that the letter killeth,

but the Spirit giveth life. Isot only does this contrariety exist in the

church in an imperfect or degenerate state, but in ourselves as imper-

fect and degenerate beings. Our own natural minds are opposed to

the principles of heaven, even after those principles have obtained

the consent of the inner man. It may, however, be useful to look

at the subject, in what now follows, as it relates to individuals rather

than to principles. The Jews had come to regard the letter of the law,

not only without, but in opposition to, its spirit. Zealous for the out-

ward observance of the Sabbath, they violated the sanctity of wliich

the Sabbath was instituted to be the means and the type. The Sab-

bath is most honoured when it is employed in works of mercy, espe-

cially when done in the highest interests of humanity. This did our

Lord. This should the disciple do. We have seen there is a spiritual

meaning in the act which the Jews condemned. To take up the bed

and walk, means to elevate doctrine out of the understanding into the

will, and live according to it. This is the same as raising it out of the

letter into the spirit. The doctrine respecting the Sabbath, for exam-

ple, is a bed on Avhich we he, while that day is considered to be holy in

itself, and to be sanctified by our outward observance. But this doc-

trine is elevated into the will—the bed is taken up—when the Sabbath

is regarded and used for exercising the graces of mercy and charity for

the elevation of the prostrate faculties of ourselves and others ; when,

in fact, worship becomes an act of life and not merely of devotion.

To carry the bed on the Sabbath, in the Christian and spiritual sense,

is lawful, and is in fact involved in the command to keep it holy, be-

cause there is still more sanctity in mercy than in piety. '' I will have

mercy, and not sacrifice." " To obey is better than sacrifice, and to

hearken than the fat of rams." If we view this subject still more

interiorly, and take the antitype—the holy state which the Sabbath

typifies—then Ave may see still more clearly that taking up and carry-

ing that whereon we previously lay, bearing that which had borne us,

is one of the deeds and signs of our having entered on the higher and

better state.

11, 12. The all-sufficient reason for this, and answer to aU objections

and suggestions against it are contained in the man's answer to his

Jewish objectors: He that made me wliole, the same said unto me, TaTce

nfp thy bed, and walk. He who gives health and strength must be best
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able to direct us how to use tliein. The ability to do the greater

implies the right to do the less. He who restores my soul, shall he

not direct my steps 1 Those who have received inward grace look at

the law from Avithin, and act according to it as interpreted by the

spirit ; but those who are under the law look at it from without, and

act according to the dead letter. The Jews who did not enter into the

spirit of the law, demanded of the restored invalid, What man is he

that said unto thee, Take up thy bed and toalk? This expresses the con-

dition of the natural man : not principle but authority is his guide.

How much are all under this servitude to personalities and names.

But the Jews did not accept the authority of Jesus, and wished to

know who had done the miracle, only that they might accuse and

condemn Him. They made no account of the beneficent work which

the Lord had performed ; all its worth was lost to them by the cir-

cumstance, that it was done on the Sabbath-day. "' Is it not laAvful to do

well on the Sabbath-days'?" This is a question which Christians as

well as Jews should be prepared to answer. The Sabbath, under the

Jewish economy, was more typical than real. We observe it most

worthily when we use it, as our Lord did, in works of mercy to the

bodies, and especially to the souls of men.

13. And he that teas healed wist not loho it was : for Jes?is had con-

veyed himself away, a multitude being in that place. This circum-

stance, which is not the only one of the kind in the gospel, has

several important points. How beautiful are the facts and the lesson,

in Jesus bestowing his blessings, as it were, with an unseen hand, with-

drawing himself from the multitude of spectators, and leaving even

the object of his mercy without the knowledge of his benefactor

!

How great a lesson is this, to do good for its own sake. But the

manner of his leaving the scene of his great miracle is deserving of

attention. The difference in the manner of his withdrawing himself

from the sensible presence of men, before and after his resurrection,

is very striliing. The relation gives us the idea of his removal

being, before his glorification, natural ; of being, after his glorification,

supernatural. After his resurrection he appears in an instant in the

midst of his disciples, the doors being shut ; and in breaking bread

with his disciples at Emmaus, he vanishes out of their sight, or ceases

in a moment to be seen of them. These simple relations show how
different was his humanity, before and after he had passed through

death. His resurrection body being no longer material, but Divine.

But to return to the spiritual lesson which the present circumstance

teaches. The man knew not that it was Jesus who had healed him,
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Jesus ha"\'ing conveyed himself away through the multitude. The
state li-ere represented is that of one who has received new health, but

whose natural thouglits and feelings are not yet in harmony with

his spiritual affections and perceptions. Those are the multitude; and

lilve the multitude they are disposed to tumnlt and opposition. There

is a law in the members warring against the law of the mind. The
Lord therefore conveys himself away : he retires from the crowd of

dissentient and turbulent feelings into the interiors of the mind, till

he can manifest himself to the restored faculties of the regenerated

man.

14. The opportunity of doing this in due time comes. Aftencard

Jesus findeili Mm in the temple. The object and the Author of the

miracle meet in the temple ; a holy state of worship opens the mind
for the manifestation of the Divine Restorer of our mercies, and en-

ables us to connect the gift with the Giver. Jesus revealed himself

\\\ delivering to the man a great lesson : Tliou art made ivliole : sin

m) mure, lest a worse tiling come unto thee. Any one who returns to

sins, after having been delivered from them, profanes the holy gifts he

has received, and falls into a deeper state of evil and guilt than before.

This does not arise from the fact, important as it is, that we sin pre-

sumptuously against the great and good Being who delivered us, but

because, by returning to a sin which had been forsaken, we wilfully

destroy the good that had taken its place, and cause the evil to take

deeper root than it previously had in the mind. This, indeed, is the

sin of profanation, which, in its worst form, cannot be forgiven, not

because the Lord is unwilling to forgive, but because he is unable to

remove it. The Lord removes evil in us by means of good—good

which he himself has implanted in our hearts ; but if we destroy that

good, nothing remains by Avhich his saving power can work salvation

in us. "We may think that free grace and omnipotence can do any

thing. They can do anything that is consistent with divine order,

but nothing that is inconsistent with the eternal laws that govern

and uphold the worlds of mind and matter. In saying there are

some things God cannot do, it may seem that we deny his omni-

potence. If we say that he can and does not, do we not impeach his

goodness?

15. The man departed and told the Jeios that it loas Jesus which

had made him whole. We cannot suppose that the man told the

Jews for the purpose of enabling them to direct their enmity against

Jesus, but rather to proclaim his power, and advance his glory.

But the natural mind and the natural man are ever disposed and
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ready to jjervcrt knowledge and influx into compliance with its own

ends.

16. Therefore did the Jeios j^crsecute Jesus, and sought to kill him,

because he had done these things on the Salibath-day. On another

similar occasion Jesus appealed to tlieir OAvn practice, in justification

of his doing such deeds of mercy and goodness on the Sabhath-day.

If a sheep fell into a pit they would pull him out on the Sabbath?

How much is a man better than a sheep ? They were like natural

zealots in all ages, whose practice it has ever been to persecute for non-

conformity to their own dogmas and superstitions, good being no

protection to him who does it out of the dogmatic Avay, but rather the

ground of greater hatred and opposition. The opposition here repre-

sented is that of evil against good : for the " Jews " are the types of

evil, and " Jesus " is a name for the Divine Good. The opposition

here described proceeds both from evil and its falsity, and is directed

against both good and its truth, for falsehood persecutes truth, and

evil seeks to slay goodness.

17. The Lord's ansAver to these enemies of him and his works leads

us into some of the highest truths that the gospel contains, which

teacli the relation of Jesus to the Father. The Lord meets their oppo-

sition to him as the worker of this miracle on the Sabbath, by saying,

My Failier worheth hitlierto, and I worl: The great truth which the

Lord here delivered demands our serious attention. The nature of

the distinction which exists between the Father and the Son, and the

work in wliich they, first the Father and then the Son, had engaged,

it is most important Ave should understand. The truth may best be

conveyed by a simple statement. The Father and the Son are the

divine and the human natures in the person of the Lord. This is the

simiDlest idea of the subject. It involves another—that the Father is

the principle of divine love, and the Son is the principle of divine

wisdom. When the Lord said "The Father Avorketh hitherto," he

asserts that God had hitherto operated in his divine character of

Creator and Preserver, but that noAV he operated in his human character

of Eedeemer and Saviour. The language of the Lord is very striking

in one respect. He speaks of his own and his Father's Avork as being

on a perfect equality ; of the one as being a continuation of the

other. This teaches us that the Lord's Avork in the flesh was a divine

Avork, and that it Avas necessary, in order to complete the circle of divine

operations requhed for the eternal welfare of the human race. And,

indeed, the incarnation was simply a means for God doing for his

creatures Avhat he could no longer do without it. They forsook him.
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and he followed them. They Ijecarne captives, and he came to deliver

them. " He put on righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of

salvation upon his head ; and he put on the garments of vengeance

for clothing, and was clad with zeal as a cloak " (Isa. lix. 17). Jehovah

put on all these when he put on humanity, and when he thus became

the Divine Truth in ultimates, to redeem men from the powers of hell,

and from the powers of evil. There is another sphere of this divine

operation. The Father is the divine love, and the Son is the divine

wisdom. In the work of human regeneration, which is the epitome

and the realization of all the other divine Avorks, the divine love per-

forms the early part, and the divine wisdom performs the later part.

The remains of love are first implanted in the mind ; and these remains

or germs of love are derived from, and implanted by, the divine love,

through the agency of angels, Avho are distinguished forms of love.

This is the Avork of the Father. And when the mind becomes fit for

the reception of Avisdom, the Son takes up the Avork, and communicates

the germs of Avisdom. And these two operations, which are first suc-

cessive, become eventually simultaneous, and love and wisdom become

united in good Avorks. Love and Avisdom thus become one, even as

the Father and the Son are one.

18. The Lord's declaration still further exasperated the Jews. They

gougld the more to Mil Mm, because he had not only hroTcen the Sab-

bath, hut said that God was his Father, mahing himself equal with

God. Spiritually, in saying that God Avas his Father, the Lord asserted

the divinity of his humanity : for the human became fully the Son of

the divine by glorification. This truth is opposed to every thought

and feeling of the natural man, because it is itself the opposite of all

naturalism. It Avas to make man spiritual that the Lord made his

humanity divine ; and they Avho are opposed to spirituality in them-

selves, must be still more opposed to divinity in Jesus. The deadty

enmity of the Jcavs against Jesus, is that which every natural man has

against the Lord, as the supreme good as well as the suj)reme truth.

Ea^cu in the minds of the faithful this enmity of the JeAvs is realized

during the progress of regeneration. The reception of the Lord's good-

ness in his truth, Avhich is the practical acknowledgment of the Father

in the Son, is most opposed to the evil of our nature, and cannot be

effected without temptation, by Avhich these evils are removed.

19. The Lord proceeds to shoAV the necessity of acknowledging the

Father in the Son. Verily, I say unto you, the Son can do nothiug of

himself, but ivhat he seeth the Father do: for what things soever the

Father doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise. This language clearly
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evinces, that the Father and the Son are not two persons, equal in

power and authority. Indeed, the language seems designed to prevent

such an idea being entertained. How can we understand the Son

doing what lie sees the Father do ; and the Father shoAving the Son

all things that he does, that the Son may do hkewise 1 These words

must express another and a higher sense than that of the letter, except

as explained by true doctrine. When we understand the Lord's

human nature to be the Son, Avhich it really was, having been begotten

of God, we can see it to be certainly and necessarily true, that the Son

could do nothing of himself, just as the body can do nothing without

the soul. Or, when we understand the Son to mean the divine truth,

we can see it to be certainly and necessarily true, that this can do

nothing of itself, for truth derives all its poAver from goodness, or, what

is the same, wisdom derives all its power from love, just as the under-

standing derives all its poAver frojn the Avill, and light all its power,

and indeed its very existence, from lieat. But the Lord speaks of the

Son seeing what the Father does, and then doing like him. Seeing

signifies perception. The Lord's human perceptions Avere derived from

his indAA'elhng divinity, and were the divine perceptions in the hu-

manity, just as the body sees, and hears, and feels, from the soul, or

tlie soul by the body. On the same principle the j)erceptions of truth

are from goodness, as those of wisdom are from love : indeed wisdom

is love seeing ; divine Avisdom is the all-seeing power of divine love.

It appears further, from the Lord's words, that the Son does only Avhat

he sees the Father do ; his Avorks are a repetition of the Father's works.

Beautifully and edifyingly true is this. The human nature of the

Lord did nothing but what was first done in his divine nature
; just as

the human body does nothing but Avhat is first done in the mind ; for

the acts of the body are a copy, a repetition, in a loAver sphere, of the

acts of the mind. They are different, it is true, in their form : the

acts of the mind are volitions and thoughts, the acts of the body are

deeds and words
;
yet these are nothing but the acts of the mind re-

produced. It is the same Avith the understanding and the Avill. The

understanding does nothing but what it sees the Avill do. Every act

of thought is but the perception and repetition in the intellect of some

act of affection Avhich has been done in the will. Such, both in God
and in his image, man, are the poAvers from Avhich, and the order

according to Avhich, all action proceeds.

20. Having spoken of the Son seeing what the Father does, the Lord

now speaks of the Father, from his love for the Son, showing him

Avhatever things he does. The Father lovefh the Son, and sheweth
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Mm all things that himself doeth : and he will sheio him greater things

than these, that ye may marvel. The Father is the divine love itself,

and the divine wisdom is the ohject of that love. Wisdom is the

offspring of love, as thought is of affection, and light of heat. But
when divine inspiration says that the Father loves the Son, it not only

means that Avisdom is the object, but that it is the subject, of love
;

that the divine love dwells in the divine wisdom, and is the very love

and life of that wisdom. For love is wisdom's and wisdom is love's.

In the language of the Word, the Son is in the Father and the Father

in the Son. And as the Father loves the Son, he shews him all that

he himself doeth. Love commimicates to wisdom the perception of

all its ends and purposes, that wisdom may work them out. For

God's love docs nothing but by his wisdom, as his wisdom does nothing

but from his love. Love and wisdom are distinct in God, but they

cannot be separated, either in essence or in act. The Lord proceeds

to say to the Jews that, besides shewing the Son the works which they

saw him do, the Father would shew him still greater works, that they

might marvel. The Lord did afterwards perform greater works than

these, including that of his own resurrection ; but the greater works

which he promised were the divine and spiritual works, of which these

were the types or the signs ; first, the stupendous work of his own
glorification, as completed in his resiuTection, and, secondly, the re-

generation or spiritual resurrection of man.

21. The works of which the Lord spoke he proceeds to mention.

For as the Father raiseth up the dead, and quiclceneth them ; even so

the Son quickensth whom he will. It is hardly necessary to say that

our Lord speaks of the resurrection of souls, not of bodies, of souls

dead in trespasses and sins. Two distinct acts are mentioned ; and of

these, the first is, drawing men away from evil, which is spiritually to

raise them from the dead ; the second is, to lead them into good, which

is to quicken them, or make them aHve ; for evil is spiritual death,

and good is spiritual life. There is another truth contained in this

declaration. In the supreme sense, the Father raised up the dead,

when the divinity raised up the' humanity from the dead, at the Lord's

resurrection ; and by this finished work, the Son can now quicken

whom he will. In this quickening work both Father and Son are

stiU engaged ; for divine love works in the heart, which is the will,

giving life to the affections, and divine wisdom works in the under-

standing, giving life to the thoughts ; thus bestowing the new life of

charity and faith.

22. Although the Father as well as the Son raiseth up the dead,
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yet the Father judgeth no man, Imt hatJi committed all judgment unto

tJie Son. Another proof have we here that the Father and Son are not

.separate persons, hut distinct essentials of the divine nature. We
cannot, consistently -with the unity of God, think of one divine person

judging, while another has no share in the work. His judging makes

it evident, indeed, that Jesus is divine ; for Avho hut the onaniscient

can judge mankind'? But it equally shews, that judgment is the

function of a peculiar essential of the deity, of which the Son is the

name. All judgment is performed hy divine truth or wisdom, not hy

divine good or love. Love judges no man. Love is never ahsent

from divine judgment, for all judgment is tempered with mercy ; hut

truth is that which judges ; truth it is which discerns the thoughts

and intents of the heart, and is sharper than a two-edged sword, to

separate even to the dividing asunder of the joints and marrows.

But the Lord's work of judgment includes the whole work of redemp-

tion. It relates especially to the separation of the good and the evil, and

the adjustment of the halance hetween heaven and hell, and the conse-

quent restoration of freedom to the human will, so as to enahle man to

choose hetween them. It is only necessary to add that judgment is

a work effected in every regenerate mind, and consists in discerning

and separating evil from good, and falsehood from truth. This act is

not done hy the judge alone. He judges us wdien we, hy his truth,

judge ourselves. Thus judgment is not a sentence pronounced upon

us, hut a work of decision and separation effected in us, a separation

hetween good and evil, truth and error.

23. And now comes the purpose of this judgment, which is, That

all men slwidd lionour the Son even as they honour the Father. Equal

honour implies equal dignity, and equal dignity implies equal divinity.

Supposing the Father and the Son to he two distinct persons, hut

equal as to divinity, how would it he possihle to honour one more or

less than another 1 In honouring one, we sliould honour the other, for

the honour we render to God, if it he true honour, is not, properly

speaking, rendered to his person, but to his nature, thus to his

attrihutes and character. But Avhen we understand the Father and

the Son to he the Lord's Divinity and Humanity, and Iris Love and

Wisdom, we cair see how it is possihle to honour one more and another

less, and hoAv necessary it is to honour the Son as we honour the

Father. The Lord's humanity is to he honoured with the honour due

to his divinity. Jesus is to he honoured as Jehovah ; God is to he

worshipped in Jesus Christ ; the Creator in the Eedeemer. It is only

in his humanity that God con he Avorshipped and honoured. Tliere is
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110 God out of Cliiist, " I am in the Father and the Father in me."

By glorification the divine became human, and the human divine.

All judgment is exercised by the humanity—the "Word made flesh,

and divine honour is to be rendered to him. He that Jionoureth not

the Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent him. The human
came forth from the Divine, and is the Divine made accessible to man.

Those who approach and Avorship the Divine out of or without the

Human, are they who climb up another than the true way to God
and heaven.

24. The Lord still further jDresses this great truth on the attention

of his hearers. " Veribj, verihj, I say unto you, He that heareth my
toord and helieveth on him that sent me, hath eveiiasting life, and shall

not come into condemnation; hut is passed from death unto life. To

hear the word of Jesus is to receive his truth into the heart ; thence

comes true and living faith ; for belief in the Father is belief in which

the Father is—faith grounded in love. This is the faith that saves,

for it has everlasting life or heavenly goodness in it, and is opposed to

evil as the cause of condemnation. This state of goodness has been

acquired by overcoming and renouncing evil, and such a one has passed

from death unto life.

25. The blessed effect of the Lord's redemption in giving life is now
described. " Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and

now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God: and they

that hear shall live. The spiritually dead are here evidently meant,

and spiritual life is that which they were about to receive. It does

not relate to a universal resurrection, for not all, but they only that

hear the Lord's voice shall live, that is, those who receive the Lord's

truth in love and faith shall have eternal life. This raising of the

dead was, in the historical sense, the general revival which was to be

the result of the Lord's work of redemption. Hmnanity was, by the

power of the Lord's resurrection, to rise from the state of spiritual

death ia which it had for long ages been lying. But this is only part

of a restoration which is spoken of further on, where it will be more
fully considered.

26. 27. And here agaia a reason, but a different one from the former,

is given. For as the Father hath life in himself; so hath he given to

the Son to have life in himself. This is a remarkable declaration.

Life in himself is underived and independent life. But how could

such life be given and received ? IS'ot certainly by one person and to

another. Nor could it be given by an infinite to a finite nature.

Had the humanity of Jesus been tlie same as that of another man, he
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could not have received, because lie could not have contained, infinite

life. The infinite capacity of the humanity was a consequence of its

having been begotten by the infinite. The human body can fully

receive the life of the human soul, because both are finite. The

Hiimanity of the Lord could fully receive the life of his Divinity,

because by birth it was inwardly, and by glorification it was made

fully, divine. And when the Father gave his life to the Son, he gave

himself also. The divine essence is indivisible. It could only have

been given in such a way as to preserve its unity. The divine life

could only be given by the Father to the Son, and received by the

Son from the Father, as the soul communicates its life to the body,

and as the body receives life from the soul. Life is not transferred

from the one to the other. It is as much the property of the soul,

after the body is quickened by it, as it was before ; the body lives by

virtue of its connection with the soul. In man's case the life both of

soul and body is finite. With the Lord, life was infinite. When this

life was communicated to the humanity, in the humanity it was

infinite also. " God gave not the Spirit by measure unto him." There

can be no clearer evidence of the divinity of the Lord's humanity than

this. ISTor is there any difficulty in iinderstanding so high a subject

with sufficient clearness to form the ground of a reasonable faith, for we

have its finite image in ourselves. The power to execute judgment is

derived from this life. In bringing them together the Lord shows

their connection j for life is of love, and judgment is of truth. When
Jesus declares that the Father had given him life and power to execute

judgment also, he teaches us that his humanity received from his

divinity both infinite love and infinite Avisdom, and thus the power of

giving both life to the human will and faith to the human under-

standing.

28, 29. A further effect of his redeeming work is described. Marvel

not at this : for tlie hour is coming, in the which all that are in their

graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they that have done

good tinto the resurrection of life; and they that have dove evil unto

the resurrection of damnation. This does not refer to a resurrection

of the material bodies of mankind at the end of the world, but to a

resurrection of the spiritual bodies of men at the end of the Church,

In the internal historical sense, tliese words, and tliose in the twenty-

fifth verse, relate to the general judgment in the spiritual world, which

the Lord performed after his resurrection. This judgment was per-

formed on all who had died dui-ing the dispensation which preceded

the Lord's Advent, and who were I'eserved in the world of spirits, or
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intermediate state, till the time of decision. These are meant by the

dead and by those in the graves to whom the Lord's voice was to be

addressed. These could hear the voice of the Lord, and rise up and

come forth ; but can the same be said of the scattered dust of earthly

taljornacles? Those Avho were to come forth from their graves, as

mentioned here, are the same as the saints that slept, who arose and

came out of their opened graves after the Lord's resurrection (Matt,

xxvii.). That Avas a transaction which took place in the spiritual

world, where all the dead are, and where all judgment takes place.

It is true that not only the dead, but the buried are spoken of. But

why should this distinction be made ? It is considered by some that

the dead spoken of at verse 25 mean the spiritually dead, while those

here mentioned as being in their graves mean the naturally dead.

This is hardly consistent. The dead and the buried are but two classes

of the same persons, in the same place ; the persons being those who

liad died on earth, and the place being the spiritual world, where all

the dead are raised, and where all assemble for judgment. The grave

is frequently mentioned in Scripture in a figurative sense, to describe the

state of those who are in bondage and wait for deliverance. Such are

the dead and the buried of whom the Lord speaks in the present

instance. The dead are those who were of a more spiritual character,

while those in the grave are as men in a more natural or sensual state.

Loth classes consisted of good and bad ; for the salvation of both is

spoken of as partial ; but a larger proportion was saved of the first

than the second. That the first were of a more spiritual character

tlian the second, appears also from the circumstance that the Lord,

when he speaks of addressing the first, calls himself the Son of God,

but in respect to the last he calls himself the Son of Man. And these

names are expressive of the Lord's spiritual and natural truth, the voice

of the Son of God being the utterance and operation of truth, such as

it is in the spiritual sense of the word, and the voice of the Son of

Man being the utterance and operation of truth, such as it is in the

literal sense. These two statements respecting those who are dead and

those wlio are in their graves have also reference, lilce every part of

the W(jrd, to the regeneration of man, and to the regeneration of every

man in particular. The first relates to the regeneration of the internal,

the second to that of the external. In this application, those to whom
the voice is addressed are not persons but principles, the thoughts and

aifections of the mind. The thoughts and aftections of the internal

man, which receive the Lord's truth and love, are those who hear the

voice of the Son of God and live ; and those of the external mar.

I
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wliicli receive His truth and bring it fortli into act, are they who hear

the voice of the Son of Man and come forth unto the resurrection of

life ; Avhile those who do not bring forth the Lord's truth into act are

they who come forth unto the resurrection of condemnation. More

interiorly and strictly understood, those to whom the Lord's voice is

addressed are the truths that have been received by men from the

Avritten Word. When man is about to be regenerated, the Lord calls

forth these truths, in order to inspire them Avith tlie life of love. Such

as admit love are made alive, and are raised up ; but such as do not

admit love remain dead, and are cast out. But truths are not only

vivified, they are arranged, and brought into a harmonious relation to

each other, so as to be iu heavenly order. This arrangement of truths

is included in judgment. There is thus a double gift and a double

work of which the Lord speaks, both with reference to himself and

his Church—the gift of life and the gift of judgment which he had re-

ceived from the Father, liis work of vivifying and judging the jieople.

30. The distinction which the Lord makes in the words we have

just considered, he now states in another way. / can of mine own

self do nothiiKj : as I hear, Ijudcje : and my judgment is just ; because

I seek not wine own loill, but the 'wUl of the Father winch hath sent me.

What the Lord here says again, can only be understood when the Father

and Son are seen to be the human and the divine nature, the divine truth,

and the divine good. The human could do nothing of itself without

the divine, as the body can do nothing of itself without the soul :

truth can do nothing of itself without good, as the understanding can

do nothing of itself without the will. When Jesus says, " As I

hear, I judge," can we understand him to speak of liearing and judging

in the ordinary sense 1 There is a difference between this and a former

declaration, Avhich deserves our attention. At verse 19, Jesus cays,

" The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father

do:" here he says that he judges as he hears. Seeing has more

relation to the understanding, hearing to the will ; in respect to

the Lord, seeing relates to his wisdom, hearing to his love. Kow,

doing is an act of the will, judging is an act of the understanding,

liut that the will may act rightly, it must be guided by the under-

standing, or, that love may act rightly, it must be guided by wisdom

;

therefore Jesus acts as he sees the Father act. On the other hand,

that wisdom may judge justly, it must be influenced by love ; there-

fore the Lord Jesus judges as he liears, that is, hears the Father. Tlie

Lord, for this reason, proceeds to say, " My judgment is just, because

I seek not nune own Avill, but the will of him that sent me." The
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divine will is the divine love ; and wisdom judges justly, because it

judges from love. Truth or intellect is indeed that which judges, but

truth or intellect alone is the unjust judge. Justice belongs to love

and goodness ; and unless this enters into and presides over judgment,

there can be no just decision. The Lord several times speaks of his

own will as distinct from, and even opposed to, the Father's will. So

far as his human nature was unglorified, its will was opposed to the

will of his divine nature. But, even during this state, the human will

always submitted itself to the divine. '' Not my will but thine

be done," was the language of the Saviour. But this was the case

also with the Lord, considered as divine Truth. He came not to do

as Truth Avilled, but as Good willed. Truth, too, can do nothing

Avithout Good ; nor judge justly alone. Truth condemns all men to

hell, good raises all men to heaven. It is on this groiind that the

Lord came not to do his own will, but the will of him that sent him.

He came not to condemn, but to save, not to judge, but to have

mercy. He came not to do his own will, but the will of the Father.

The hereditary will of his maternal humanity was of the same nature

as the natural will of another man ; and this will must have submitted

itself to the will of the Father, since without this there could be no

salvation.

31, 32. Not only is truth alone incapable of judging justly, but it

is incapable of testif3dng truly. It cannot by itself witness of itself

;

which our Lord declared when he said, If I bear witness of myself, my
icitness is not true. We have had occasion to speak of this subject,

and have remarked, that truth is its own witness, and carries its own

testimony with it. There are, however, two witnesses to all trutli,

the intellectual and the moral. Intellectual testimony is that which

the truth bears to itself, moral testimony is that which good bears to

tlie truth. Intellectual testimonj^ appeals to the understanding, moral

testimony appeals to the heart. The first is the witness of the Son,

the second is the witness of the Father ; the first is the witness of

truth, the second is the witness of love. Therefore, said our Lord,

TJiere is another that heareth witness of me; and I know that the

witness ivhich he witnesseth of me is true.

33-35. The Lord says to the Jews, Ye sent unto John, and he hare

icitness unto the truth. But I receive not testimony from man: hut

fliese thinr/s I say, that ye might he saced. He was a hurning and a

shining light: and ye were willing for a season to rejoice in his light.

John testified of Jesus, that being from above, he was above all.

Eminent as John was, Jesus did not rest his claim upon John's testi-
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mony. But liow is this to be understood with respect to the Word,

wliich John represented ? The Word, like the Lord, is sometimes

spoken of not as it is in itself, but as it is, and is understood, in the

minds of men. Not the Word, but the human conception of what it

reveals and testifies, is that wliich the Lord here speaks of. Therefore,

he says, " I receive not testimony from man." What is of man, or

Avhat is derived from man's own intelligence, contributes nothing to

the testimony of the truth. Only that which is divine can testify of

the Divine. What is merely liuiuan, in our conception of Truth divine,

lends no support to the Lord's kingdom within us. The Lord does not

therefore mean that all human testimony respecting him is to be re-

jected ; he means that Vv'hat is divine carries its own testimony Avitli

it, and that man, from himself, can add nothing to its fulness and per-

fection. This may be said of the letter of the Word, which John

specifically represented. Not the letter, but the spiiit in the letter, is

the living and convincing witness of the truth. And as the Lord

himself is that spirit, he is the living and true witness. The written

word teaches the truths the incarnate word convinces of the truth.

Knowledge comes by an external way, conviction by an internal. " It

is the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing." The Jews

themselves were Avitnesses to the truth of this. They sent unto John,

and he bare witness unto the truth
;
yet these very persons were now

seeking to kill Jesus, because he had healed a man on the Sabbath-

tlay, and now said that God was his Father. While the Lord reproved

the Jews because they thus rejected the testimony of John, he told

them these things respecting himself, that they might believe. None

can be forced to believe, but the means of belief, both by the teaching

rif the Word and the influence of the Spirit, are mercifully provided.

The Word is ever teaching, the Spirit is ever striving ; but where the

heart is hardened by hypocrisy or sin, even these may fail to convince.

Early and partial impressions may be nuide, only to be followed by a

more complete rejection and bitter hatred of the truth. So the Lord

says to the Jews, "John was a burning and a shining light ;" for botli

the love and the truth of God are revealed in the Word, and were

shown by John—although we are here reminded that, compared with

him who is the light of the world, John was but a lamp, not the

author of light, but the instrument, by whom it was revealed. The

Jews were willing for a season to rejoice in his light. But as the seed

sown in stony ground, where there is not much deepness of eartii,

suddenly springs up and as suddenly dies away ; even so, many who

rejoiced in John's light, were now desirous to quench the Light itself.
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as manifested in the person of Jesns. And tlins it is spiritually witli

those who, like them, love themselves and the world as the supreme

and only good of life.

36. But the Lord said, I have greater witness than that of John :

for the works which the Father hath given me to finish, the same works

that I do, hear witness of me that the Father hatli sent m.e. The Lord

justly appealed to his works, in evidence of his having proceeded from

the Father, and of being himself the Father, clothed in human nature

;

for, as he declared, " the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the

works." The mighty works which the Lord performed were the mani-

festations, and therefore the evidences, of his eternal power and God-

head. But there are works of which these were hut the symholsy,

works of which the soul is the subject, and salvation the fruit. And
these are evidences of the power of the Father in the Son, or of divine-

love being manifested and operative in divine truth. And tlio-^e

Avorks, by producing new life in the soul, carry their OAvn internal

evidence with them; for new life is the ground of new and saving faith.

37. Besides the evidence of the works performed from the Father,

the Father himself hath home witness of Jesus. This is supposed to

refer to the Father's testimony at the Lord's baptism. If so, it is

singular that the Lord should add ; F« ham neither heard his voice at

any time nor seen his shape. Tliiihas_been felt to be a difficult passage.

It has been supposed to mean that the Jews had not hearkened to

and obeyed the voice of God, as uttered in the Scriptures. But tliis

is inconsistent with the next part of the statement, that they had not

seen his shape. The voice and the shape are connected as of like

nature. The Lord's words are no doubt to be understood like similar

records in the Old Testament. There we read of their seeing God
face to f;;ce, and yet arc told that no one can see God and live. Israel

saw God, but they saw him, not as he is in himself, but as he made

himself visible to theiii in the person of an angel, who is hence

called the angel of his presence. So with the voice of God ; it came,

and must have come, to men, through a finite medium. The grand

medium througli which the Father was seen and heard Avas the Son—
the humanity he assumed. Those who saw and heard him saw and

heard the Father. " Xo man hath seen God at anytime: the only-

begotten Son which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared

him." Spiritually understood the Lord's words contain a spiritual

lesson. The divine love never comes or can come directly to the per-

ceptions of the human mind ; it can only reach our faculties in ancj

through the divine truth; this alone gives it the voice and shape tliat
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make it visible to men. Jesus is at once the form and tlie voice of

God. The Lord speaks of liis works being those Avhich the Father

had given him to finisb. When Jesus said, " The Father worketb

hitherto and I work," be intimated that the Incarnation was for the

purpose of finishing (lrviiie~works, wbicb bad been begun before the

raTmifestatioTrof'Grod: in tbe"flesb. The Lord can never have been but

a Saviour and Redeemer, as be is frequently called in the Old Testa-

ment, in reference to the people, then and previously existing. The
works wbicb tlie Lord performed in the flesb, were the completion of

works, which bad been in progress since tbe fall of man. The Word
which was then made flesh had been not only the creative, but tbe

enlightening power of tbe Deity. Many, who had died in the faith,

were in tbe world of spirits, as prisoners of hope, waiting for the

finishing of that work by which they had been saved, that they might

obtain deliverance, through the power of tbe Lord's resurrection, and

ascend with him, at his ascension into heaven.

38. Tbe Lord states to tbe Jews tbe real cause of their conduct

towards him

—

Ye have not his tcord ahkling in yon. Xhey had
.
not

tbe inward witness, therefore lohom he hath sent, him ya believe

not. How necessary to have the Avord of the Father abiding in us,

the living word dwelling in our hearts ! Witliout this there can be no

living faith in the truth which is ever proceeding from his love to

bring us to himself. " Ko man can come to me except the Father

which hath sent me draw him :" no one comes believingly to the

truth of God, unless he is drawn to it by tbe love of God.

39-42. How is this love to be obtained 1 how is tbe word of tbe

Father to be acquired? We cannot answer these questions till Ave

know the meaning of the words wbicb tbe Lord now addresses to the

Jews. We are accustomed to understand tbe Lord's words as a com-

mand when be says. Search the Scriptures. This is not considei'ed by

the best critics as the necessary or proper meaning. It is understood

to be a statement that the Jews did search the Scriptures, and~~yet

-could not or would not see tbe testimony of Jesus in them. It is con-

•sidered that tbe passage should be read thus : Ye search the Scriptures,

and in them ye think ye have eterncd life ; and they are they which

testify of me. And ye will not come to me, that ye miyht have life. I

receive not honour from, men. But I know you, that ye have not the love

<f God in you. This Avant of the love of God in their liearts Avas tbe

cause of their rejection of Jesus as the IMessiab, the Trutli of Love! So

it is with others Avbo search the Scriptures, and do not find a Saviour in

them. Although they think they have in the sacred writings eternal life,
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yet imlesfj they bring a loving heart to the investigation, their minds

will receive no light on the subject which concerns their salvation and

eternal life. The Scriptures testify of Jesus. The testimony of Jesus

is the spirit of prophecy ; and in the large sense all Scripture is pro-

phetic of him, for he is the subject of its inmost sense. But we do

aot here speak so much of the mere knowledge of the Lord. Chris-

tians who have found the personal Christ, may yet search and yet not

find the living and saving Christ. It is indeed most necessary and

useful to search the Scriptures, for what can Ave know of the Lord

without them 1 But we may search Avith no more real success than

the Jews, if Ave are liable to the same terrible accusation :
" But I

knoAv you, that ye have not the love of God in you." This is the

cause of our " ever searching and never coming to the saAdng knoAV-

ledge of the truth."

43. "When such is the state of the heart, it rejects the true Christ

and accepts the false. I am come in my Father''s name, and ye re-

ceive me not: if another shall come in his oivn name, him ye will

receive. It is evident from this that " name" has a larger and deeper

signification than Ave are accustomed to give it. The name of a person

in authority is often, indeed, iised to express the authority A\diich be-

longs to his office ; and one Avho comes and speaks in his name, is one

Avho, for the time, is invested Avith his authority. YicAved in this

light, Jesus may be considered as having come invested Avith the

authority of his Father. The prophets thus came in the name of God.

Was Jesus only a proj^het? He Avas the Son of God. As such he

Avas God. And being God, he Avas God alone ; for God is one. But

there is a more certain Avay to this conclusion, than througli the forms

of school logic. Truth is light, and enables the mind to see ; and love

is heat, and gives the heart to feel. The Father and the Son are the

divine love and the divine Avisdom. In Jesus, divine Avisdoni came

Avith the authority and power of divine love. But men did not receive

him. Why 1 Because they had in them and among them none of

that love Avhich disposes the mind to receive Avisdom. In Scripture, a

name means more than the authority of the person to Avhom it belongs;

it means his spirit and poAver, his nature and character. Jesus came

in his Father's name, because he came as the divine Avisdom of divine

love. He came to exhibit the divine character before men. His

Avords of Avisdom Avere filled Avith the spirit of love ; his Avorks of

poAver Avith the spirit of benevolence. His Father's name, tlie spirit

of love, AA^as manifest in all his teaching, and in his Avhole life. His

life Av^as evidently one of pure disinterestedness. The men of that age;
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no dou"bt praised sucli qualities. ^Vliy then did they not gather

around one who exhibited them in such perfection 1 Because they

had an abstract admiration for such qualities, but had no practical

sympathy with them. There was no similarity of mind, iio con-

formity of character, between them and Jesus. His Father Avas not

their Father. Coming in his Father's n;aiie, they did not receive him.

If another shall come in his own name, him will they receive. One

comes in his own name, who comes not in the love of God, but in

the love of himself. As those receive the teaching of divine love who

are influenced by that love, those receive the teaching of human love,

which is selfdove, who are influenced by it. These come in a char-

acter Avith which they can sympathize, and wliose objects they can

approve. So has it ever been with fallen man, and so will it be while

men are corrupt. " All people will walk every one in the name of his

god" (Micah iv. 4). Wliatever men worship they will follow. If the

object of their idolatry be self, the Avorld, or the flesh, they will listen,

as to an oracle, to whoever will preach their gospel. Nor is it necessary

that these gods should be preached openly. Amoug nominal Christians,

as among the Jews, teachers may come in their own name, even when

they claim to come in the name of Christ. But doctrines are teachers,

as well as men ; and these may indirectly inculcate the spirit of earthly

instead of heavenly love and goodness.

44. The Lord comes to the root of their rejection of him. Hotv can

ye helieve, which receive honour one of another, and seek not the hmumr

that Cometh from God only ? Here the moral ground of unbelief^s said

to be self-exaltation. Self-exaltation is the opposite of hninili_ty>j-and

humility is the soil in which every Christian grace, and therefore the

grace of faith, is implanted and grows. Men are not blamed fbr

receivine; honour one of another, bi;t for receiving it to the exclusion

of that which comes from God only. Eeligion requires that we~rehder

honour to Avhom honour is due. Wise men render and receive honour

as a means to a usel'ul end ; unwise men, as an end, and one which

resides in themselves. God is the author of all true honour. Xh§
honour that comes from God is the honour of virtue and sincerity,

received through the approval of a good conscience. This is the only

honour that is to be desired here, or that Avill avail us hereafter. And
the 'nily true honour that Ave can render to, or receive from each other,

is honour for Avhat is of God in us ; so that the Lord is in truth the

object as Avell as the author of all true honour.

45, 46. Severe as are the Lord's judgments on the JeAvish perse-

cutors, yet the tenderness of his love is not less than the severity
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of liis truth. Do not ihinlc that I will accuse you to the Father.

divine forbearance aiidTforgiveness ! How true the inspired words :
" If

^^

thou shouldest mark iniquity, who, Lord, should standi" Yet it

does not follow, that the wicked can altogether escape. When the Lord

])roclaimed himself merciful and gracious, long-suffering and abundant in

goodness and truth, he yet declared that he would by no means clear the

guilty. Guilt cannot escape all penalty ; even infinite mercy can-

not separate guilt and punishment. Although the Lord would not

accuse his enemies, but would pray for them, as he did upon the cross,

still he gave them the solemn Avarning, There is one that accascth npu,

even Moses, in whom y<' trvst. The Lord gives them the reason for

this : Had ye believed 3Ioses, ye ivoidd have believed me : for he wrote

of me. They professed to be the disciples of Moses, and trusted m
him, yet did not believe the greatest message he had delivered tojliem

—

the coming of a prophet like unto hunself, whom they were to hear.

!Moses, therefore, would be their accuser. Here we learn a law of

jiidgment, Avhich includes all. We are judged by what we know, and

esp)ecially_byiwh'"'t we believe. Our condemnation arises from not believ-

ing what we know, or not doing what we believe. Our witness is

within us, either for justification or condemnation. Moses is a'witness

for Christ, and his testimony will be against the Jcav wdio refuses to

acknowleclge the Saviour. It is, therefore, Ijecause the Jews do not

believe Moses, that they do not believe Christ.

47. The Lord ends his discourse to the Jews with this decisive con-

clusion : But if ye heliere not Jiis loritings, how shall ye believe my
words ? How indeed 1 If they believed not the prediction, how could

they believe its fulfilment 1 And here we find what belief really is.

The Jews believed in ]\Ioses as their prophet, their lawgiver ; but they

believed in him after their own fashion. They really believed not i]i

the writings of Moses, but in their own interpretations of them. And

they so construed them, that they made the very commandments, which

those writings contained, of none elfect by their traditions. And, as a

consequence, they rejected him Avho was the Divine Love itself in person.

As every truth is in harmony with every other, so, eminently, nuist

the truths of the Old and New Testaments—the Avritings of Moses and

the words of Christ—harmonize together. He, therefore, who believes

or denies the one, cannot but believe or deny the other. " If ye believe

not his writings, how can ye believe my words 1
"
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CHAPTEK YI.

This chapter contains a remarkable discourse of onr Lord's, -which

has not found a place in any of the other gospels. He had fed a mul-

titude of people, ])y miraculously multiplying a few loaves and fishes.

And he now turns the attention of the multitude from the perishable

food, with Avhich he had fad their bodies, to himself as the living

bread, with which he desired to feed their souls. The miracle of the

loaves and fishes is recorded in the fourteenth chapter of Matthew;

where avb have also a record of the miracle that followed, when Jesus

walked on the sea. Both having been already explained, it may suffice

to give a brief outline of their meaning, except in the case of the parti-

culars in which the two accounts differ.

1. After these things, Jesus went over the sea of Galilee, which is

the sea of Tiberias. The Lord was now passing from the western to

the eastern side of the lake, leaving Canaan for the country on the

other side Jordan, to carry the blessings of his gospel to a more purely

Gentile population. The sea over Avhicli he passed was representative

of the Word, the truths of which are meant by its waters. When
called the Sea of Galilee, from the region which it skirts, it means the

Word with respect to the good which it teaches; and when called the

Sea of Tiberias, from the town on its shore, it means the Word with

respect to its doctrine; and when both these names are applied both

meanings are involved. The Lord passes over to the people who are

out of the church by the good of simple truth, as revealed in the letter

of his Word. And if we consider this progression as it respects the

individual, the Lord's descent into the very lowest degree of the mind

being represented by his passing over from Galilee to the other side of

Jordan, then by his passing across the Galilean sea is signified his

entrance through the good and truth of his Word, as these exist in the

natural mind.

2. When on the other side, a grent multitude folloiuecl him, became

the]) saio his miracles which he did on them that were diseased. The

healing of the diseases of the soul, indicated by these miracles, draws

to the Lord the numerous natural aiiections and thoughts of the mind;

and tnese follow him, by striving to follow his example.

3. Separating himself from the multitude, Jesus icent up into a

mmtntain, and there he sat vnth his disciples. The disciples, as dis-

tinguished from the multitude, are the affections and perceptions of the

spiritual mind, as distinguished from those of the natural mind. The
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Lord's retiring, on this and other occasions, with his disciples, presents

a Bynibol of that state of coirnnon experience, when the thoughts

and afiections are withdrawn from thfi worki, to commune with the

Lord on the things of sjnritual and eternal life. Our sphere of active

Christian usefulness is the world. But there are times and seasons

when we desire and need to retire into the chamber or ascend into the

mount, away from the busy crowd of worldly thoughts and feelings,

to seek new strength for the spiritual affections and percejotions, by a

nearer intercourse with the Lord of life.

4. It is here mentioned that the passover, a feast of the Jetrs, v-ns

nigh. There is not perhaps any obvious connection between the

Jewish feast and the circumstances related in this chapter. There is,

however, a relation of the feast of the passover to the feeding of the

multitude, and more especially to the eating of the flesh of the Son of

Man, of which the Lord afterwards treats so largely. Jesus Avas our

passover ; and his completed work of redemption and glorification,

in which the feast was to receive its fulfilment, was nigh.

5, 6. The Lord, with his disciples, having retired, the multitude

followed him. When Jesus then lifted ^ip his eyes, and saw a great

eompani/ come vnto him, he saith unto Philip, Whence sha.ll ice hinj

bread that these maij eat ? By retiring into the mountain, and draiv-

ing the multitude after him, we learn, that Avhen the Lord raises the

higher affections of the mind to himself and heaven, the lower are

elevated also. Jesus, who knew of the movements of the multitude, is

spoken of as lifting up his eyes and seeing them coming. The lifting

up of the eyes, so often recorded in the Word, means, in relation to

man, the elevation of the understanding ; the consequent siglit of the

object being expressive of perception. In reference to the Lord this

means the application and operation of his wisdom. " His eyes be-

hold, his eyelids try, the children of men" (Ps. xi. 4). But the true

lifting up of the Lord's eyes takes place in the minds of those in

whom he dwells. He sees when he gives them to see; for all spiritual

sight is the perception which his truth imparts to the intellect. The

question which the Lord, on seeing the great company come unto him,

proposed to Philip, is interesting, more especially as we are informed

that he himself knew what he woidd do. Such questions are intended

to j:>?'o?'e the faithful. Yet the proof is intended, not for the Lord's

satisfaction, but for the disciples' improvement. The Lord proves us,

not to see what is in us, but to enable iis to see what is in ourselves,

and to prepare us for recognising his divine goodness and wisdom in

the removal of the difficulty to which our reflection leads us. But
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this circumstance teaches ns, tliat the mind itself has a kind of double

consciousness, and even that faith, like the moon, has its liL;'ht and

dark sides, its believing and its unbelievinct phase, like the man who
exclaimed, "Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief" (Mark ix. 24).

7. Philip answered the Lord's question by saying. Two hundred

pennyworth of hread is not sufficient for them, that every one of them

may take a little. The Lord had inquired, " Whence shall we buy

bread, that these may eatf Our first and natural idea is to rely

upon meritorious goodness, or that Avhich we purchase for ourselves.

Yet, with the sincere disciple, there is a sense of the inadequacy of the

supply which even our utmost means and powers can procure. Two
hundred pence was probably all the money which the bag contained, yet,

though a considerable sum, it wass not enough for the occasion. When
we think of feeding the mind with purchased bread, and yet see that

our knowledge, however large, is insufficient to procure eiiough to

satisfy our hunger, or even to provide that every one of our affec-

tions may take a little, we are in some measure prepared to accept the

good that the Lord alone can give, and which is more than sufficient

to supply every ^vant.

8, 9. The conviction and acknowledgment, that the utmost extent

to which self-righteousness goes does not suffice to satisfy the cravings

of the soul, is followed by another and higher state of mind, which

brings us a step nearer the solution of the difficulty, and the discovery

of the real answer to the divine question, " Whence shall we buy

Ijread, that these may eat?" One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon

Peter's brother, saith unto him, There is a lad here, which hath five

barley loaves, and, two small fishes ; hut ivhat are they among so many ?

Andrew evidently stands higher in the scale of discipleship than Philip.

We have already (i. 43) spoken of Philip as representing a more ob-

scure perception of truth, and a lower degree of faith, than thos3 of

which Andr'^w is the type. While Philip thinks only of purchasing

bread for the multitude, Andrew discovers a supply among themselves.

Spiritually understood, the lad, or youth, is the good affection of early

life, in whicli the remains or germs of heavenly goodness and truth

have been implanted by the Lord, and have been preserved, so that,

the time and state having ai-rived, they can be brought forth to

form the beginning of the new man. These remains are meant by the

loaves and the ffshes. Five, like ten, denotes remains, but in less

abundance ; the quality of these remains of natural goodness being

indicated by the loaves being of barley. The fact of the loaves being

few and of barley, and the fishes still fewer and small, expresses,
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repruseiitatively, how scanty and poor were the remains of what was

good and true in the church at the time of our Lord's Adveni.. But
httle as there was, and little as there may be, of such remains in the

mind of any one, and inadequate as these may themselves be in relation

to the newly created desires of the mind, yet, in the Divine hand, they

grow into such abundance as to be more than enough to satisfy tlie

present cravings and pressing wants of the soul.

10. Tlius scantily provided, Jesus said, MaJce the men sit doivn.

Now there vjcts much grass in the place. So the men sat down, in num-
ber ahoid Jive thousand. The arranging or disposing the atfections in

the order of heaven, represented by the people sitting down, is one of

the means by which tlie Lord prepares them for the reception and

a])propriation of the principles of goodness and truth ; the abundant

grass on which they sat signifying abundance of natural truth, such as

the letter of the Word contains, and on which the ordinated atfections

rest.

11-13. Jesus took the loaves; and nlien he had given thanks, he

disfrihufed tn the disciples, and the disciples to them that were set

down ; and likewise of tlie fishes as much as they vcould. When they

were filled, he said unto his disciples, Gather tip the fragments that

remain, that nothing he lost. Therefore they gathered them together,

and filled twelve baskets 'with the fragments of the five barley loaves,

which remained over and above unto them that had eaten. In the

Lord's miracles of feeding the multitudes, there is this one particular

to be (jbserved. He does not immediately create the necessary quantity

of food, which would seemingly be a greater exhibition of power ; but

he takes a small quantity, which some one present supplies, and makes

that the seed, so to speak, from which, under his benehcent hand, the

abundant harvest springs. Can we suppose this is done without a

purpose and a moral 1 Does it not teach us that even in the spiritual

concerns of the soul nothing is brought out of nothing 1 There must

be a nucleus, a rudiment, a germ, as a beginning, witliout Avhich even

Omnipotence does not create for us the means of spiritual life. That

very germ, it is true, is the gift of God, for we have nothing of our-

selves ; but it is a gift he besto"\vs on every soul, by the operation of

his Spirit, Avith the co-operation of angels and parents, during the early

period of life, while the soul is yet in the Eden of infantile innocence.

Through this supply, however small, the divine power can produce

such abundance, that not only all the wants of the mind shall be

satisfied, and the powers strengthened for the immediate uses of life,

but that the twelve baskets shall be filled with the fragments that
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remain, that nothing that comes from God out of heaven may be lost.

The fragments of the loaves and fishes, like the pot of manna, is laid

up in the sanctuary, which is the inmost affection of the soul, there

to be preserved as a memorial of the Divine mercy, in giving us,

during our jnlgrimage, bread from heaven to eat.

14, 15. This miracle produced two effects. The people acknow-

ledged Jesus as the Messiah, and determined to make him a king.

These are two particulars not mentioned in the other gospels. Then

those men, lohen they had seen the miracle that Jesus did, said, This is

of a tndh tli at Prophet that should cume into the world. The con-

viction, as we find, was, in this case, as in many others produced by

miracles, in some of the multitude at least, superficial and transitory.

The attempt they made to bring their faith to a practical result, in a

way congenial to the national passion, shows how natural as Avell as

shallow their faith was. When Je<us therefore perceived that they

vould come and take him by force, to make him a king, he departed

(ii/aln into a mountain himself alone. There was nothing more

natural tlian that a multitude of Jews, suddenly convinced that Jesus

was the promised IMessiah, should be inspired with the desire to make

him a king, that he might conquer for them deliverance from the

hated Eoman yoke. They had not learnt, and had no desire to learn,

that, though the Lord was a king, his kingdom was not of this world.

Tliis ignorance and this error are still those of every early Christian

disciple. He regards the Lord's regal character and his kingdom

rather as earthly than heavenly. He is willing that the Lord should be

his king, but only that his power may be exalted in liis natural affec-

tions, for natural ends. But in this state of the mind, the Lord with-

draws himself into the good affection of the inner man, as he retired

into the mountain, to maintain his hold on the inner life, till he can

again descend with advantage into the thoughts and affections of the

natural mind.

16-21. Tlie storm which the disciples encountered while on their

passage across the lake, and the two miracles of Jesus, his coming to

them walking on the sea, and his stilling the tempest, are to be con-

sidered as having a connection with the feeding of the multitude witli

the loaves and fishes. Goodness and truth are not confirmed but by

means of temptation. The reception of these spiritual principles is

described by the feeding of the five thousand, and the temptation

which follows their reception, and is the necessary means of tlieir

confirmation, is meant by the storm.

In the early part of the chapter we find the Lord, his disciples, and
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ths multitude together ; at the beginning of this portion of the record

^ve find them apart, the Lord gone up into a mmiatain alone, his

disciples gone into a ship, and the people remaining on the other side,

and standing on the sea-shore. These are representative of different

T)ut alternate states. The disciples represent the spiritual thoughts

and affections of the inner man, and the people, the natural thoughts

and affections of the outer man, -while the Lord is the truth and life

tliat enlighten and sustain both. These sometimes act unitedly, some-

times distinctly—unitedly Avhen man looks to the Lord and heaven ;

distinctly, and it may be separately, Avlien he looks to himself and tlie

world. In this state it is that he is exposed to temptation. This is

the state which is described, in the present relation, by the experience

both of the disciples on the sea and the multitude on the shore.

These we now briefly consider.

16-18. A/id when even toas now come, his disciples loent down

unto the sea, and e/itertd into a ship, and v:ent over the sea toward

Cajyernaum. And the sea arose, hij reason of a great loi.nd that hlevi.

All this is descriptive of a state of trial and temptation. It was now

even, and soon it becomes darl;, and a great wind raises the sea into

a storm. Tliis historical sj-mbolism it is not difficult to interpret.

TJarkuess and tempest in this outer world are obvious images of the

mental and spiritual obscurity and tribulation, which form part of the

common experience of all Christian disciples in passing through the

religious life, of which going over the sea to Capernaum is but one of

the stages. The sea to which they go down is the letter of the Word ;

tiie Lord's own city, Capernaum, is the doctrine of the Lord, as God

in his humanity; the one ship into which they enter is the knowledgu

of that one Lord and Saviour. But while they go down to, and pass over

the sea, Jesus is not come to them; he is away in the mountain

alone, above the region of their active thoughts and feelings, leaving

them for a while to themselves, but ready to descend to succour

them when the time of deliverance comes. But it may be useful to

consider how and whence these states of obscurity and tribulation arise.

Alternations of state arise from the alternate activity of our spiritual

and natural thoughts and alfections. These alternations are unavoid-

aljle and useful. In their orderly succession they are like the regular

vicissitudes of day and night. The mind is no more able to maintain

a state of constant wakefulness and activity than the body. The
angels themselves have their alternations of state. They rise intO'

activity and sink into repose ; and these changes both improve their

state and exalt their happiness. They lay them down in peace and
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sleep, for tlie Lord sustains them. During tliese passive states, not

only does the Lord keep their city, hut he builds up their house as a

habitation for himself ; for so Ik; giveth to his beloved in sleejD. This

sleep is sweet, and when they awake they awake in his likeness. But

to those Avho are yet on earth, these vicissitudes are not always of this

orderly and peaceful kind. " In the world ye shall have tribulation."

Here we have not only our twilight but our darkness, not only our

gentle breezes to carry our bark along, but our great wind, that raises

the sea into a storm, which threatens to make shipwreck of our souls.

In these storms, " tliey who go down to the sea in ships, mount up to the

heaven, they go down again to the depths, their soul is melted because

of trouble." It is thus that, outwardly or inwardly, " they cry unto

the Lord in their trouble, and he bringeth them out of their distresses
"

(Ps. cvii. 23-28). This is the extremity in Avhich the disciples are

Avhen, having rowed ahnit tiue-and-tweaty or thirty furlongs, tkey see

Jesus walking on the sea, and draiciug nigh unto the ship. Severe as

was the storm, they continued to row ; tney did not lay down their

oars and give themselves up for lost, but rather, we may suppose,

exerted themselves the more as the storm increased. And they made

progress. They had rowed about five-and-twenty or thirty furlongs

when the Lord appeared to them. Twenty-five and thirty, like the

simple numbers five and six, of which they are the product, indicate not

so much the amount of spiritual progress as the quality of their

spiritual state, as being one in which the remains of love and truth

are brought out by the labours of temptation. Their striving had

not indeed brought them to the other side, and would in all proba-

bility have failed even to save them. But it brought them so far on

their way, and even towards him who came to them Avalking on the

water. They were now far from the land, in the midst of the sea,

with the raging tempest threatening their destruction. In such perilous

cii-cumstauces, how welcome the prospect of deliverance. With Avhat

wonder and gratitude must they have been filled when they recognised

Jesus coming towards them, walking securely upon those troubled

Avaves, that threatened every moment to engulph them. Yet not hope,

but fear, was their fir.st emotion. They loere afraid. According to

Mat^^hcAV, they supposed they saAV a spirit, and, perhaps looking upon

it as a messenger of deatli, they cried out for fear. Our states give a

shape and complexion to the objects that come upon us suddenly. In

spiritual experience and in the spiritual Avorld this is invariably the

case. And more is it so Avith divine than even Avith spiritual things

;

t.hey are more remote from our conceptions. The fear Avith Avhicli the
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Lord's presence inspired tlie disciples is tlie experience of all otlier

disciples. Fear precedes love, that in love there may be holy fear.

That Avhich the divine presence first inspires is slavish fear, the fear

"which arises from a conscionsness of our sinfulness. The fear of the

disciples was from their not knowing that it was Jesus that appeared

to them. And so Avith all slavish fear. So long as we regard the

Lord as an object of dread, we do not know him; we may indeed know
liis name, but we are ignorant of his character. "When he reveals

himself to us, as he did to the disciples, not merely by the hearing of

the ear, but through the affections of the heart, our fear is changed

into love, or rather our love casts out fear, for he himself has said

unto us, It is I, he not afraid. And as the disciples v^ilUnrihj receiced

him into the ship, those to whom he reveals himself joyfully receive

him into their hearts and minds, as the very object and life of the know-
ledge by Avhich they souglit to come to him. Thus does he bring

them to thei]' desired liaven, or, as the evangelist records, immediately

tlie ship teas at the land xohither they icerd. This marvellous, if not

miraculous speed, was the result of the Lord's presence. The spiritual

idea of speed is certainty, for there is no time in the spiritual world.

Lut speed raeans joy as v\^ell as certainty ; for spiritual distances are

the measures of state
;
joyful states are sliort, sorrowful states are

long. All spiritual trials and temptations which bring us to the Lord,

and bring and reveal the Lord to us, are such as bring us with certainty

and joy to the land whither all true disciples are going, and finally to

tlie land of Canaan above, our desired haven of eternal security and

rest.

22-2-4. The evangelist, having recorded the arrival of the ship Avith

its i^recious freight at Capernaum, noAv returns to the multitude Avdio

luid been left on the other side of the lake. The day folloioing, lohen

tlie people, which stood on the other side of the sea, saw that there luas

none other boat there, save that one lohereinto his disciples icere entered,

aral that Jesus went not with his disciples into the boat, but that his

disciples toere gone aioay fdone; (liowbeit there came other boats from
Tiberius, nigh, unto the place where they did eat bread, after that the

Lordhad gicen thanla ) when the peopHe therefore saw that Jesus was not

there, neither his disc pies, they also took slii2)ping, and came to Caper-

naum, seeking for Je us. The day following is a neAV state, the quality

of which is indicate 1 by the transactions that belong to it. The first

state of the people, as representatively described in the narrative, is an

external one : they itood on the side of the sea opposite to that on Avhich

the disciples wer", and out of the land of Canaan. They saAv that

K
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there was no other boat there, save that one into which his disciples

were entered. This one boat into which the disciples had entered, is,

we have seen, the knowledge of the one great truth, that Jesus is the

Author and Object of all true faith, the Giver of all good; a truth into

Avhich none but the disciples of the Lord can enter. They saw also

that Jesus went not with the disciples into the boat, but that the dis-

ciples were gone away alone. They had a perception that this know-

ledge of Jesus was not tilled with the fulness of his love and goodness.

Temptation, like the storm, had yet to be endured before the saving

presence of the Lord, as the Saviour, could be given. Knowing that

Jesus went not with his disciples, the people suj^posed that he had

remained behind. jS^ot finding him in that j^kce, they determined to

cross tlie lake in search of him. They found some ships from Tiberias,

nigh unto the place where they had eaten bread. These ships had

either arrived after the disciples had left, or were found at another

place, near to Bethsaida. The knowledge of the one truth that Jesus

is the Christ is that one which leads directly to him. Howbeit there

are other knowledges of truth which lead to him, though less directly;

but these must come from Tibtrias in the land of Canaan ; for all true

knowledge that leads to the Lord must come from the church where

the Word is. The people who took shipping and came to Capernaum

seeking for Jesus, had a desire of a certain kind, to find him and profit

by him ; but it appears from the sequel that theirs was not a very

noble object. Like that of some others, their attachment to the Lord

Avas not founded on the pure and disinterested love of his goodness and

truth.

25. Wlieii fJiei/ had found him on the other side of the sea, they

said unto him, Rahhi, lohen earnest thou hither? This title, by which

the people address the Lord, is in accordance with their professed

object in seeking for him ; for a Eabbi, or teacher, signifies the truth,

which he is supposed to teach. The Lord, as Eabbi, is the Truth it-

self. But the people who now addressed him, did not, it will appear,

regard liim in this exalted character. Xor did they seek him as a

teacher, that he might lead them, by the knowledge of truth, to the

possession of goodness, unless to that which was perhaps to them the

highest good, the loaves and fishes, Avith which they had been and

might again be filled. The question, spiritually considered, indicates

that such inquirers after Jesus have only an intellectual, not a moral

purpose in their search after him as the teacher. They ask him, AVlien

camest thou hither 1 Time means state, but state in relation to truth,

as place means state in relation to goodness. They had, it is true, no
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intention of embodying any such idea in the terms of their question.

But there is a profound depth of causation in the exj^ressions we
use, and divine insjiiration fills them with a corresponding spii'itual

meaning.

26. Instead of replying to their question, JesKS ansioei'ed them, and
fiiiid, Verily, verily, I say unto you. Ye seek me, not because ye saio

the miracles, hut because ye did eat of the loaves, and loere filled.

The miracles to which the Lord referred were those he liad performed

on the diseased. The healing of diseases represented the removing of

evils. To seek the Lord for the meat he gives, hut not because of the

miraculous cures he performs, is to seek to be filled with good, with-

out being delivered from evil. Those wlio are of this character desire

to eat of the fruit of the tree of life, which is for food, without first

submitting to be healed with its leaves, which are for medicine. The
good Ave desire to possess or to do, without hating and ceasing to do

evil, is not spiritual but natural, not heavenly but earthly. This, it is

evident from what now follows, M-as the kind of good for Avhich the

people sought Jesus ; and is that kind of good which is desired by
those who follow him, not because they see his miracles of curing the

eliseases of the mind and life, but because they have eaten and been

tilled with the natural good and truth which even natural men are

willing to receive.

27. The first words of exhortation which the Lord addresses to

them show his knowledge of their cliaracter. Labour not for the

meat ivhich perislieth, but for that meat lohich endureth unto ever-

lasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him
hath God the Father sealed. But the lesson which was thus de-

livered to them is of universal application, and is designed for the

use of all disciples, and of all others who seek the Lord. How much
is expressed in this one word, labour ! Labour is the heritage of man.
God, in his wisdom, and not only in his wisdom, but in his goodness,.

has so constituted us, that labour is a necessity of our nature. We
cannot rise above the condition of the animal Avithout it. But labour

was not intended by the Divine Being to be employed only to supply

our animal or other tem])oral wants. God had an eternal end in view

in the appointment of human labour. And if our end in life Avere

in harmony Avith God's, our laboui", even for the requirements of the

body, would, at the same time, discipline and enrich the mind, and
thus equally advance our temporal and eternal Avelfare. God is in all

his laws, both of creation and providence, working out by them his;

eternal ends : and we need only to become Avorkers together Avith him.
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that his will and pleasure may he realized in our happiness. Eut hy

sin we have separated what God had joined together. And now we
labour only for the meat wliicli perishes, without any desire for that

which endures. We spend our money for that Avhich is not bread,

and our labour for that which satisfieth not. Such being oxir natural

state, the Lord came down from heaven to direct our labour to an

eternal instead of a temporal end ; to provide us Avith that spiritual

meat which is required for the soul, and Avhich endures unto everlast-

ing life. The meat which endures, as that Avhich nourishes the soul,

is the good which is received by the inner man. And this meat is

that which the Son of Man gives unto us. This name is expressive,

not only of the Lord's human nature, but of his divine truth, both as

manifested in his own person and as revealed in his Word. He gives,

both from himself and through his Word, the spiritual and eternal

goodness which alone is imperishable, and which therefore is alone

deserving of our labour. And this the Son of j\Ian gives ; for him

hath God the Father sealed. God has impressed the seal of his

eternal divinity on his humanity. The Son is the exj^ress image,

the stamped impression of the Father's substance. The Son of ]\Ian

was sealed by the Father when the humanity of the Lord Avas glori-

fied by his divinity; as the faithful are said to be sealed by being

regenerated. The Lord, as Divine Truth, is sealed by Divine Love

;

and thus he gives us enduring goodness, he being eternal goodness

itself, given as we are able to receive it.

28, 29. Then said they unto Mm, What shall we do, that ice might

work the works of God ? Jesus ansicered. and said unto them, This is

tJie icork of God, that ye believe on him tchom he hath sent. Still

thinking naturallj'' of the meat Avhich the Lord declared himself able

to give, the people ask Avhat they should do to work the Avorks of God,

by Avhich that meat was to Ije obtained. The Lord's answer is a

striking one. The work of God is to believe on him Avhom he hath

sent. To the Jews, Avho rested their hopes on the Avorks of the

Mosaic laAv, this must have seemed to remove the foundations of their

religion. For their elaborate system of observances Avas to be sub-

stituted belief in One whom they could, at best, regard and recognise

as a Eabbi. But faith in Jesus, in whom all the Mosaic laAv Avas ful-

filled, and Avho Avas its substance, Avas an essential condition of the

salvation and eternal life he came to bestow. I'erhaps Christians are

too much inclined to take the JeAvish view of this subject. They

are liable to commit the error of supposing that the foith of Jesus

Christ is a substitute, not only *br JeAvish but for Christian Avorks,
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and that it is the only condition of salvation : that faith, in fact, in-

cludes works, and that the whole work of God consists in believinsi:

on him whom he hath sent. Belief in Jesus, as the manifested God,.

is indeed essential to the very existence of Christianity and the-

Christian life. Christian faith is not a substitute for works, but a.

poAver of working. Faith in Jesus is Jesus dwelling in us by faith.

And when the Lord dwells in us, he it is wlio doeth the Avorks. He-

Avho inspires us with the love, and bestows on us tlie wisdom, and

gives us the power, is himself the author of the good Ave are enabled

to do. The faith Avhich saves is not alone. There is no true faith

Avithout love, and neither faith nor love Avithout AA^orks.

30. When the Lord had instructed them that the Avork of God Avas

to believe in him, They said unto Itim, What sign shewest thou then,

tliat we mail ^'-'^j '^^^^^^ believe thee ? What dost thou toork ? They had

seen the Lord perform miracles, and they themselves had been fed by
one of the greatest of them, and still they demanded a sign. A sign

differs from a miracle. A miracle is a Avork tliat aifects the Avill, and

inclines it to listen to him Avho performs it ; but a sign acts upon the

miderstanding, and forces its consent. The understanding is not con-

vinced by signs, but by reasons. Xo Avork, hoAvever marvellous, can

convince, Avhich does not enlighten. And to compel belief Avithout

rational conviction, does not produce, but destroys, true faith. It in-

duces a faith in Avhich there is no truth ; and faith Avithout truth is

blind faith, Avhich is not conviction but persuasion. It AA'as for this

reason that the Lord refused a sign to those Avho demanded that evi-

dence of his truthfulness. An evil generation seeks after a sign, and

there shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the prophet Jonah,

Avhich pointed to the Lord's oAvn resurrection, and unto his glorifica-

tion, Avhich is the only and convincing sign to those disinclined to

believe in his teaching.

31. But the people not onlj^ demand a sign, but they indicate the

nature of the sign Avhich they desired. Our fathers did eat manna in

the desert; as it is written, He gace them hread from heaven to eat.

These very persons Avho appealed to this miracle, had just been fed

in the desert Avith bread from heaven, provided for them by as great a

miracle as that by Avhich their fathers had been sustained. Yet they

appeal to the manna, and ask Jesus for an equally convincing proof of

his poAver. And such is ever the demand of the unbelieving. Yet

no Avork, but one Avhich Avould effect a moral change in themselves,

can convince them ; and Avithout this change of heart signs may be

multiplied to infinity only to make them more negative than before.
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32. Our Lord calls tlieir attention, tlicrefore, away from the outward

aniracle and sustenance, to the inward work and life. He says to them,

-Moses gave you not that bread from heaven. The literal meaning of

this requires attention. Some understand it to mean that the bread of

"the Israelites, though produced by a miracle, did not come from heaven;

others, that the manna, though from heaven, was not the true bread.

The passage literally is, "Moses gave you not the bread from heaven."

That Avhich Moses gave you was not the true bread—the bread of life.

My Father giveth you the true bread from heaven. The contrast here

is most important. The Lord teaches that the bread which their

fathers had received under Moses was for the body, Avhile that which

was now provided for and offered to them by Jesus, was for the soul.

He thus endeavours to lead their thoughts from the natural to the spiri-

tual, from the type to the antitype.

33. The Lord, as is his wont, sheds his light upon them gradually.

He now brings it to bear a little more directly upon them. The bread

of God is he which cometh down from heaven, and giceth life unto the

toorid. To us this language is plain enough; but the Jews did not yet

understand its true meaning or full force ; they did not yet see that the

Lord meant that he himself was the true bread which nourishes the

soul, but that he had bread, and would give it to support human life,

by which they understood the life of the body. Their notions exactly

correspond with those of the woman of Samaria. When Jesus spoke

of his being able to give her living water, she understood him to speak

of some natural spring which was inexhaustible. The present case is

an exact counterpart of this, though the result seems much less favour-

able. There, the subject is the water of life, here, it is the bread of

life: there, it is the living and liCe-giving truth, here, it is the living

and life-giving goodness. Both are equally necessary for spiritual life,

but both are not equally easy to receive.

34. The answer of the Jews is the same as that of the Samaritan

woman: Lord, evermore give us tltis bread. Hoav ready we are to

accept from the Lord Avhat is agreeable to ourselves. How glad should

we be to have our bodies, and even our minds supplied, without stint

or interruption, with the things which they are willing to recognise as

good, and which is their bread of life. Yet, as not all who uttered

this desire were natural men, since they were not all offended with the

plain truth, when it came to be declared to them, the prayer is in itself

an expressive one. The true desire, evermore to be fed with the true

bread that came down from heaven in the person of the Lord, contain-

ing in himself all that the soul can need or receive, to fill it with good-
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ness and truth, as the very principles of spiritual and eternal life, is

the hunger and thirst after righteousness, which Jesus has promised to

satisfy. " Evermore give us this hread" is, therefore, a petitiokU whicli

the true as well as the nominal follower of the Lord Avill ofter, when

the light first hreaks in upon his mind, that the bread of God is he

who Cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world. The

same in form with all, but different in essence in the real and the

nominal believer.

35. Jesus answers their petition, by still more plainly revealing

the truth in relation to himself. Iam the hread of life: he that cometh

to me shall never hunger; and he that helieveth on me shall never

thirst. It will be seen that, as in the case of the Samaritan woman,

the Lord builds his doctrine on the foundation his inquirers had laid.

They supply a material basis, and he builds upon it a spiritual super-

structure. The history of the Israelites was a representative history of

human redemption and salvation. The work of redemption was re-

l)resented by the deliverance of Israel from the bondage of Egypt, and

.the work of salvation, by their journey through the wilderness and

their settlement in Canaan. The bread that came down from heaven

t(j feed them, and the water that Avas given, even out of the rock, to

quench their thirst, were types of the good and truth with which the

Lord feeds the soul, and gives it spiritual life. The whole experience of

the Israelites was typical. "All were baptized unto Moses in the cloud

and in the sea ; and did all eat the same spiritual meat ; and did all

drink the same spiritual drink : (for they drank of that spiritual Rock
that followed them ; and that Eockwas Christ). JSTow these thingswere our

ensamples" (1 Cor. x. 2). Although the Lord speaks only of the bread

as being typical of hira, as the living bread, yet he includes the water as

typical of him, as the living Avater ; for he says that they Avho come

to him shall never hunger, and they that believe on him shall never

thirst. All Avho come to the Lord with their Avill, and believe in him

with their understanding, Avill have the deepest cravings of their im-

mortal nature satisfied. They shall never hunger any more, neitlier

thirst any more. They Avill have no unsatisfied desires. They will

not lust after what is evil and false, but only desire what is good and

true. These are the meat and drink of angels, and must be the food

of those who desire to become angels. The Lord, as the supreme Good
and Truth, is the very bread and water of life ; and all who truly come

to him, and believe on him, shall receive of his fulness.

36. Although the multitude that Jesus addressed had seen him, and

beheld his Avonderful Avorks, and been fed by a miracle, they yet re-
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niained unbelieving. But I said unto yon, That ye also have seen me,

and believe not. The Jews were those of whom it is said, that seeing,

they see not, or, seeing, see and do not perceive. " For this people's

heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes

they have closed : lest at any time they should see with their eyes, and

hear with their ears, and should understand with their heart, and

shonld be converted, and I should heal them" (Matt. xiii. 15). To

see Avithout believing is to have a merely intellectual apprehension of

the truth, Avithout any inward consent grounded in ati'ection. This

our Lord reveals in what he now saj^s, as recorded in the next verse.

37. All that the Father f/iveth me shall come to me. It has been

inferred from this and some similar statements, that God had elected a

certain number, on whom he was pleased to bestow his grace and confer

the gift of salvation ; and that these he would bring to Christ, none

others having the power to come. The present statement affords, even

in the literal sense, no ground for such an opinion. In the original

"all" is neuter, and does not mean persons but tilings. The proper

rendering would be. Everything that the Father giveth me -will come

to me. By everything that tlie Father gives is meant every affection

and thought, inclination and motive, in the mind or heart of man, in

which there is anything of heavenly goodness. When, therefore, the

Lord says that every such thing will come to him, he means that

wherever there is anything truly good in the interiors of the human
mind, there is in that good an acknowledgment of the Lord and his

truth, and a disposition to obey him. And as every such good comes

from God, and indeed from his love, by its very nature it returns to

him again, and receives the truth, Avliich raises it up into actual life by
regeneration. But Avithin the literal sense of the Lord's words, there

is a spiritual sense, Avhich accounts for the form of the declaration. The

Father is the Lord's divine love, and the Son is his divine wisdom.

The i^rofound and instructive meaning of the Lord's words is, that all

who suffer themselves to be drawn by the Lord's love Avill come to and

accept his truth. iNone else can or will come. A divine influence,

acting upon the heart, turns the imderstanding believinglyto theLord.

The human soul is nnder the influence of the Lord's love from the first

moment of its existence ; and love is acting within the heart long

before the understanding is capable of receiving the knowledge of the

truth. That the Avork of the Lord's love precedes that of his tnath,

the Lord himself declares in the Avords already considered, " My Father

Avorketh hitherto, and I Avork." This is the order of the divine opera-

tion, in the individual as Avell as in the Avorld, Were not this the
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case, the human mind would neither have the capacity nor the desire

for truth. This love does not force, it only draAvs ; nor is there any

idea of compulsory drawing, or of necessary yielding, expressed in the

original, which the " shall" of our version conveys. The Lord, as a

Father, draws us by his love, and we, as beings he has created free,

must freely yield to his attractive influence, otherwise we cannot bo

saved. If we yield to the ever-constraining influence of love, the

blessed promise is, and lilm that comdli to me I will in no wise cast

out. The Lord casts out none. Those Avho are cast out are such as

have been drawn to him, as the truth, not by the love of God, but by

the love of self. All whom tlie Father gives to the Son find in him

security and happiness.

38. Our hope of acceptance by the Lord rests on tins. For I came

(loicn from heaven, not to do mine ovu irill, hut the trill of him that

sent me. The will of the Father and the will of the Son are spoken of

as distinct, and in some instances as at variance. Considered as divine

jjersons, this Avere impossible. As the divine and the human natures

in the person of the Lord, this distinction and variance are easily under-

stood. The human will could be inimical to the divine. It must

have been so. But the Lord's human will always yielded submission

to his divine Avill ; and by this means his human will became divine,

that is, divine-human. There is, however, another and more abstract

meaning than this in the Lord's words. He speaks of having come

down Irom heaven to do the Father's will, and not his own. He, as

we have had occasion to remark, came down from heaven as L)ivine

Truth, to do tlie Avill of Divine Love. We have also remarkei.t

that Divine Truth condemns all, and that Divine Love saves all. This

truth no doubt lies at the foundation of the theological notion, that

divine mercy and divine justice are opj^osed to each other. There

is this Avide difl'ereuce, hoAvever, betAveen the true and the mistaken

vieAv. The mistaken vicAv is, that mercy and justice are opposed in

the nand of God ; the true vicAv is, that they are opposed in the mind

of man. The Lord, by incarnation, took upon himself the human
mind, in Avhich the opposition betAveen mercy and justice, or Ioa'b and

truth, existed ; and his Avork in the flesh consisted essentially in Iris

reconciling them. Had the Lord come into the Avorld as the Truth

only, none could have been saved, for his Avork Avould only have been

a Avork of judgment. All Avould have been cast out, for none could

have endured the operation of that which judges. But the Lord, as

the Truth, came not to do his OAvn will, but the will of him that sent

him, the Avill of his divine love, which is the source of all good, and
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consequently of all blessedness. Divine truth came to do the will of

divine love ; not to be author of condemnation, but the instrument of

salvation. Yet let us reflect that we are saved, not by divine love

willing and working for us, but by divine love working in us, to will

and to do of its good pleasure. This is our Father's will.

39. Having declared that he came to do his Father's will, the Lord

tells the people what that will is. This is the Father''s will, that of

all lohich he hath rpvenme I should lose nothing, hut should raise it up

at the last day. Here, again, the " all " is neuter, and means every-

thing, which is indeed expressed by " it," which is to be raised up at

tlie last. All that the Father gives the Son is, as already remarked,

all in us that is willing to be drawn to the knowledge and obedience

of the truth. Love cannot save us but by bringing us under tlie

tea-^-hing and government of truth. If love could save by itself, all

would be saved ; for God wills that all men should be saved, but he

wills that all should be saved and come to the knowledge of the truth.

It is because love can only save by truth, that divine truth, or the

Word, " came down from heaven," and was manifested on eartli in the

person of Jesus Christ. The object of this manifestation was to make

divine truth the perfect instrument or medium, even on earth, of divine

love in heaven, that whatever could be di-awn away from evil to good

by the influence of love might be shielded and preserved, purified and

enlightened, by the power of truth, so that the Lord's Avill might be

done on earth as it is in heaven. Every good affection which God's

love produces in the heart requires a corresponding perception in the

understanding for its development and preservation, and every such

perception comes from God's truth. Every human affection is given

to the Son when it is brought into the light of truth, and the end in

view is, that of all which the Son thus receives, he should lose nothing,

but should raise it up at the last day. In reference to the regeneration

of man, the last day is the last or the completed state of the new life.

Eesurrection is rising into newness of life. It is not the raising of what

is dead into life, but the raising of what is living out of Avhat is dead.

There must be a germ that is capable of being called into life when

the seed falls into the ground and dies. The good which the love of

God implants in the human heart is only potential, and only becomes

actual by the agency of truth. It is truth that raises it up and gives

it consciousness and sight, directing it in the performance of use, and

giving a sense of delight. It is the divine will, then, that of all the

good instructions which Love has given. Truth should lose none, but
j

should raise them up as living and active principles at last, which is not '
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only tlie completed state of regeneration, but the last or ultimate

degree of the regenerate life, that the first things should become also

the last, and all scattered things be gathered into one.

40. The Lord further reveals the Father's will. And this is the will

of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and helieveth

on him may have eveiiasthuj life ; and I will raise him up at the last

day. A distinction is made between seeing the Son and believing on

him. With respect to us, to see is to know, which is intellectual sight;

but belief must be added to knowledge, that we may have everlasting

life. But everlasting life is a state, and not merely a condition. It is

the Father's will that this state should succeed belief. Eternal life is a

state of heavenly goodness. Goodness is the first state, and it is the

last. The first is the good of ignorance, the second is the good of

wisdom. The first is good which draws us to truth, the second is

good which is purified and enriched by truth. Good is not genuine till

it is united to truth, love is not true love till it is united to wisdom.

Love is life, but love united to wisdom is eternal life. It is the Lord's

wHl, therefore, that every one who has any good should receive truth,

and it is his will that every one who receives truth should acquire by

it that good in which there is everlasting life. These are they whom
the Lord promises to raise up at the last day. This cannot mean a

resurrection of the dead at the last day of the world's existence—sup-

posing that such a day is to come. The raising up here promised, is

one which is to be enjoyed by believers, and can mean nothing else

than that which believers only can experience, resurrection from the

death of sin to the life of righteousness. This is the resurrection

which the Lord promises. There is another resurrection for the right-

eous : it is their resurrection into heaven, which takes place at the

last day of their earthly existence.

41. When Jesus had ended this brief but pregnant address, tlie

Jews then murmured at him, because Tie said, I am the bread that

came doion from heaven. Hard, no doubt, it Avas for men, who be-

held a human being, to admit his descent as bread from heaven. Yet,

they had seen his mighty works, and had eaten of the bread that his

power had produced to satisfy the cravings of their hunger. Was not

his claim, to be the giver of the bread which satisfies the hunger of the

soul, deserving of their serious regard 1 But they were types of the

natural man, and of the natural mind of man, in all times. These

nmrmur at the things of the spirit, and most of all at the highest

spiritual things, those which relate to the Lord as the Supreme Good,

from Avhom all that can be called good is derived, both among angels

in heaven and amom; men on earth.
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42. Appearances favour tliis olijection to the Lord Leing the source

of all heavenly goodness. To the claim Avhich he made, the Jews

answered, Is not this Jesus, the son of Josejjh, whose father and mother

we Jciioic ? Jioio is it then that he saith, I came down from heaven i

The reputed son of Joseph, the Lord could not be supposed by tlie

multitude to have come down from heaven. Jesus had claimed to be

tlie Son of God, but for this they sought to kill him ; they had seen

his mighty works, but these they ascribed to an evil power. AVheu

men are natural, all their couceptions, even of divine things, arc

natural. The same objection which the Jews made against the incar-

nate Word is made by natural men against the written Word. Be-

cause the Word, like the Lord, is clothed in a human form, those

who judge from appearance regard it as merely human. The estimate

we form of the Word is necessarily similar to that which we form of

the Lord, who is the Divine Truth itself, -which the Word reveals,

and which, in its inmost sense, it is.

43. The dissent and reasoning of the Jews appear to have been

secretly expressed. Jesus therefore answered and said unto thern.

Murmur not among yourselves. This exhortation, both in itself and

in reference to the declaration which follows, is a most necessary one.

Not only among us, but within us, should all murmuring cease.

When the thoughts and affections unite iu complainings against the

teachings of Divine Truth, it is because they are unwilling to become

subject to its laws, unless its rule is to be rewarded by temporal bene-

fits. Jesus does not enter into conflict with them on the subject of

his divinity and descent from heaven, but seeks to allay their irrita-

tion and still their murmurings, that their minds may be prepared to

hear the words of eternal truth. These murmurings, like those of the

children of Israel in the wilderness, are the temptations which, with

the faithful, end in the confirmation of ti'uth and good, with the un-

faithful, in their rejection.

44. The Lord now reveals to those who had murmured against

him the secret ground of their unbelief, and at the same time the

origin of true faith. No man can come to me, except the Father

which hath sent me draw him. The remarks we have made on

similar declarations, especially that contained in verse 37, render it

unnecessary to say much in the way of exposition on the present

statement. The Father, we have seen, is the essential divinity, and

the Son is the divine humanity ; the Father is the divine Love, and

the Son is the divine Wisdom. The great truth which the Lord

teaches is this : that no one can come to him as the incarnate God,
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unless he be drawn to him hj the power of his indwelling divinity

;

no one can come to him as the divine Wisdom except he be drawn to

him by liis divine Love. Eeligion is not of the head only, but also

and essentially of the heart. The will is the moving power in every

intellectual act, and there originates every act of ftiith. Every one is

drawn to Jesus Christ by some motive ; and tlie Lord here tells us

Avhat the only true motive is, wliich can bring us to him as our Savi-

our. Some are drawn to him by self-love, some by self-interest.

These are the cardinal motives by which natural men are induced to

make a profession of religion. They follow Jesus, not because they

have seen or experienced his works of goodness and wisdom, healing

diseases and casting out devils, opening the bliiul eyes and un-

stopping the deaf ears ; but because they have eaten of the loaves and

hshes, and have thus been hlled with the only good which their heart

desires. Such motives can never bring us to the Lord as our Saviour.

Only his love can draw us savingly to him, and enable us to receive

him as the "Word made flesh. There can be no faith in the under-

standing where there is no love in the heart. Nor is love the result

of faith, but foith is the result of love. There must be love in the

heart before there can be faith in the understairding. Christianity

may be accepted from a logical conviction of its truth ; but no one

can he drawn to Christ himself as " the power of God and the wisdom

of God," but by the attractive power of his love, as a grace of the

heart. But how is this love to be accpiired '? The love that draws us

to the Lord is not of ourselves ; it is the gift of God. Nor is it forced

upon us. Like all other divine gifts it is free ; aird, freely offered, it

must be freely received. The Lord's love is the all pervading, all

animating heat of that Sun, which he causes to rise on the evil and

on the good. There is nothing hid from the heat thereof. It is the

life of all that live, naturally, morally, or spiritually. It is ever with

us, ready to enter the heart, Avhenever the heart is disposed and pre-

pared to receive it. Eather, we should say, it is ever in the heart,

dwelling in the natural and moral atfections which it has inspired or

implanted, and ready to unfold itself as spiritual love, when the heart

is willing to yield to its expansive and elevating power. The heart is

not opened to receive the Lord's love by simply desiring it, but by

removing the evils that oppose its entrance. Self-indulgence shuts

the door of the heart, self-denial oj^ens it. We have only, then, to

deny ourselves the gratifications of self-love, that the love of God may
take its place, and this love will draw us to that wisdom which will

make us wise unto salvation. One word on the dogmatic sense of the
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Lord's Avords. Tliat the Lord does not speak of the Father as one

divine person, and of himself as another, is evident from his own
words on another occasion. Here he declares that no one can come

to him except the Father draw him : on another occasion he says,

" and I, if I be lifted np from the earth, will draw all men unto me"

(chap. xii. 32). Whatever Ave understand the Lord to mean by the

Father, it is clear that he and the Father are one. One and yet dis-

tinct ; one Person, but distinct Essentials. One and yet distinct, like

soul and body, Avill and understanding, in man. So, in the Lord, are

Divinity and Humanity, Love and Wisdom. The Lord himself

draws men to him
;
yet his love is that Avhich draws them, and his

wisdom is that to which, they are drawn. As love draws to Avisdom,

wisdom loads to love. But this Ave Avill consider Avhen Ave come to

the Lord's discourse AAdth Philip (chap. xiv. 6).

45. Jesus further says. It is ivritfen in tlie jyi'ojj/iefs, And they shall

he all tdiKjlit of God. Ererij one therefore that hath lieard, and hath

learned of the Father, cometh wdo me. The Lord does not here speak

of those w]io are taught of God, as distinguished from those Avho are

instructed of men, but as opposed to those Avho are taught of self In

the matter of salvation, aa'c are either taught of God or ourselves. If

taught of God, Ave see the truth from the love of God, if taught of our-

selves, Ave see it from the loA^e of self. As the Lord, as the eternal

Wisdom, came forth from the eternal Love, so must our acknowledg-

ment of his Avisdom C(mie forth from his love. This is to hear and

learn of the Father. And every one that hath heard, and hath learned

of the Fatlier, cometh to the Son. That AAdiich enters by the liearing

enters through the affection, to which the hearing corresponds : and

every affection, Avhich receives the Lord's love, comes to his truth.

To be more sj)ecitic, the affections turn the thoughts ; for it is affection

that hears, and thought that learns.

46. The divine teacher continues : Not that any man hath seen

the Father, save he which is of God, he hath seen the Father. Accord-

ing to the teaching of the Old Testament, no one can see God and

live ; according to the teaching of the Son, no one can see the Father

but in the Son. Eternal Avisdom alone can comprehend eternal love,

and enable us in our degree to comprehend it. Therefore the Lord

elsewhere says, " No man knoweth the Father save the Son, and he

to whomsoever the Son Avill reveal him" (]Matt. xi. 27). The Father

draAVS us to the Son, and Avhen we yield to his attractive love, the

Son, as wisdom, leads us to the Father. But Avhile tlie Lord's words

remind us, that it is necessary for us to hear and learn of the Father,
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we are not to understand that we can hear or learn of him directly.

" Ye have neither heard the voice of the Father at any time, nor seen

his shape." The Lord's divinity can only be seen and heard in his

humanity, his love in his wisdom. As the Lord, as the eternal

Avisdom came forth from the eternal love, so must our acknowledg-

ment of his wisdom come forth from his love.

47. The impossibility of our seeing the Father is compensated by

our being able to see the Son ; lor he who seeth the Son seeth the

Father also. Love, which cannot be seen, or known, such as it is in

itself, can be seen, so far as it can come to human apprehension, as it

manifests itself in wisdom. So the Divinity can be seen in the Hu-

manity. Jesus, as the manifested Jehovah, is therefore the only

object of faith and worship. Hence our Lord's words, Verihj, verihj,

I say unto you, He that bel/eveth on me hath everJastimj life. If he

who sees the Son, sees the Father also, he who believes on the Son

believes on the Father also.

48-50. Alluding to his former declaration, that he was the true

bread, Jesus says, / am that bread of life. And he proceeds to point

out the difference between that which had been given to the Jews,

and that which was now offered to the whole human race. Your

fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead. This is the

bread which came down from heaven, thai a. man may eat thereof, and

not die. The Jews who had eaten of the manna, died naturally ; those

Avho eat of the true bread, die not spiritually. In the literal sense the

cases are not parallel. But the Lord spake according to the corres-

pondence between natiu-al and spiritual things. The manna of the

Israelites fed the body, the true bread, which Christ is, feeds tlie soul

;

the manna did not prevent natural death, but the bread of lile saves

from spiritual death. But there is a deeper view than this. As the

manna was the type of the Lord as the true bread, it expressed and

represented the whole means of maintaining tlie religious life under

the Israelitish dispensation ; and as the Israelitish was but the shadow

of a true church, nothing that belonged to it M-as, in itself, living or

hfe-giving. As the blood of bulls and goats could not cleanse from

sin, neither could the bread of their meat-offerings give or support the

life of righteousness. Death was written on every thing that consti-

tuted the Israelitish church ; and so far as that church was concerned,

death was the ])ortion of those who lived under it. Not that there

was no spiritual life or salvation to those who formed it ; but life and

salvation were received by them through Him to whom all their

symbolic worship pointed. Thctse of them who did eat of the manna
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in faitli and obedience, ate by anticipation of the true bread, which

Avas to come down from heaven, and was given for the life of the world,

the only bread of which a man may eat, and not die.

51. The Lord further pursues this subject, for the purpose of intro-

ducing a more perfect and comprehensive analogy of his life-giving

power. / am ihe lirinr/ hread that came dozen from heaven. If a

vian eat of this bread he shall live for ever; and the bread which In-ill

(live is my flesh., which I will give for the life of the world. The Lord

had called himself the bread of life ; he now calls himself the living

]>read : he had declared that the eating of this bread gave immunity

from death ; he now declares that it secures eternal life. It is true

that whatever gives life must itself be living, but it is only by re-

ceiving life li'om the Lord that Ave come to see that the Lord is life.

It is true also that deliverance or immunity from death is the preser-

vation and possession of life
;
yet to be saved from death and to re-

ceive life are tAvo distinct things, one being the removal of evil, and

the other the reception of good; and one precedes the other, for evil

must be removed before good can be received. Another distinction

our Lord noAv introduces. He had spoken of himself as bread ; he

noAv speaks of himself as flesh. Taken from the JeAvish economy,

these analogies are found in the manna, Avith Avhich the people Avere

fed, and in the flesh of the sacritices Avhich they offered. These Avere

laid upon the altar, as food Avhich the Lord was pleased to accept at

their hands, and Avere called the bread of God. But in the oflPerings

which are called sacrifices, as distinguished from burnt-offerings,

certain parts Avera burnt upon the altar, and the remaining parts Avere

eaten by the priests, and, in some cases, by the people. In offering

the sacrifice, the priest, besides being a type of Jesus, represented

the persons Avho oifered, as Jesus himself stood in the place of the

people, he having come to do for them Avhat they were no longer

able or Avilling to do for themselves. When, therefore, Jesus declared

that he Avas the living bread, and that the bread he would give Avas

his flesh, he claimed to be to his people Avhat the flesh of the sacrifice

and the manna had been to their fathers. In him mankind have the

divine and spiritual principles, by Avhich they have eternal life, that

Avere forcshadoAved in the means by Avhich the representative people

had temporal life. The bread of Avhich he had been speaking Avas

ids flesh, his very body, as he afterAvards expresses it. And this

juust be regarded as more than a figure ; for if tiie Lord gives from

himself that which nourishes the soul, he must give of his OAvn sub-

stance ; nor can Ave live by any other. Eut we need not enter further
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into the consideration of this declaration till we come to one still

more minute.

52. We need hardly wonder that the Jews strove among themselves,

saying^ How can this man give us his flesh to eat ? How gross their

conception, Avhen, after all the Divine Teacher had said about himself,

as the hread tliat came down from heaven to give eternal life, they should

be utterly unable to rise above the merest natural idea of his flesh, by
Avhich the world was to be fed. Yet, why should we severely blame

them 1, Do not even some Christians believe, that the flesh of which

the Lord spake was that of the material body he then inhabited, such

Christians differing from the Jews only in supposing that tliey now
eat of the Lord's body by a figure ? They receive by faith the merit

of the Lord's life and sufferings in the flesh, elevating their thoughts

little above those of the Jews. But the Jews differed in this re-

spect, that they considered it impossible for the Lord to give them

his flesh to eat. They are the true types of the natural man, who
apprehends all spiritual truth naturally, and then objects to it because

it is natural.

53. This doubting question brought out the Lord's doctrine on the

subject in all its plainness and fulness. Except ye eat the flesh of
the Son of man, and drink his hlood, ye have no life in you. When
we are doubting or disputing about a truth, or even when we are

hesitating whether we shall admit it, how necessary is it sometimes to be

reminded that life and death depend upon the decision and choice we
make. If there is no life in us, except Ave eat the flesh and drink the

blood of the Son of man, it is of the very first importance that we
understand clearly what is meant by this singular and startling

declaration. What are the flesh and blood of the Son of man?
Flesh and blood constitute the all of the body, and in this instance

of the Lord's body. The Lord, as he afterwards explained, did not

speak literally but spiritually ; he did not sj)eak of his material, but

of his glorified and divine body. This body, in which he rose from

the dead, and in which he now is, consists of two divine Essentials,

which are Goodness and Truth. Eor the Lord's body is his Divine

Humanity, or his divinity made human, and thiTS brought down to

the capacities and necessities of fallen man. His divine goodness and

truth, or love and Avisdom, Avhich constitute the very body in Avhich

the divinity now dwells, are the life of angels and men ; they are the

food of their souls, without receiving which they can have no life in

them. So true is it, therefore, that except we eat the flesh and drink

the blood of the Son of man, Ave have no spiritual life. This only

L
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living and life-giving food comes to us botli directly from the Lord and

through his Word. The name Son of man means the Lord as Divine

Truth, and thus as the Word, whose goods and truths are the Lord's

flesh and blood. Eating and drinking are expressive and important in

their symbolism. These physical acts express the corresponding

mental acts of receiving, digesting, and assimilating the spiritual

elements of life, which acts may be expressed by the single word

appropriation, in the sense of making a thing our own, by its actually

being made a part of our spiritual bodies, as the food we eat becomes

a part of our natural bodies. This doctrine is thus grounded in ana-

logy ; so that every time we eat or drink, for the nourishment of our

perishable bodies, Ave have a living and instructive image, that will

teach us, if we are disposed to learn, how the immortal soul must be

nourished, if we would have eternal life. But the most perfect image

of this is presented in the Holy Supper, instituted to be a perpetual

representation of the Divine principles of Goodness and Truth, which

constitute the Lord's glorified Body, on which our souls are to feed,

and by which they are to be nourished unto eternal life.

54. The Lord continues to set forth and enforce this divine lesson.

Whoso eateth my fiesli, and drinlceth my blood, liath eternal life, and

I will raise Mm up at the last day. He thus gives the affirmative, as

he had just before given the negative, side of this momentous truth,

renewing the promise of resurrection unto life, Avlien the day of our

regeneration is ended. And as no one has life except by eating his

flesh and drinking his blood ; so, Avhoso eateth and drinketh hath

eternal life. The language implies the freeness of the offered mercy.

Any one and every one may come to the Saviour, that he may be

filled with his love and truth, which, while they are freely offered,

may be freely received.

55. The reason why those who eat the flesh and drink the blood of
J

the Son of man have eternal life, the Lord declares. For my flesh is
\

meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. Flesh and blood are

essential goodness and truth, Avhich are meat and drink indeed, com-

pared, not only with the food of the body, but Avith all other food of

'^he mind. The mind requires moral and intellectual food, besides

that Avhich is strictlj' religious and spiritual ; but, compared Avith all

such food, that Avhich the Lord gives is meat indeed. All others are

accessories, this is essential ; all others are temporal, this is eternal.

56. The Lord says still further. He that eateth my flesh and

drinketh my blood dwelleth in me, and I in him. The appropriation

of the Lord's goodness and truth makes us, as it were, parts of himself,
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not indeed parts of his divine "body, but members of his mystical body,

living members of the Church on earth, and afterwards of the Church

in heaven. The conjunction "with the Lord, which the reception of

his love and truth secures, is most intimate ; and it is important to

observe that it is reciprocal—we dwell in him and he dwells in us.

This mutual life, if we may so exj^ress it, gives us a finite participa-

tion in all the Lord's attriljutes, in his mercy, truth, holiness ; and in

all the blessedness which belongs to them. This mutual indwelling

•of the Lord and man, is produced and continued by man's constantly

returning, in life and worship, the divin-e operation of which every

•one is the subject. The Lord dwells in us by action, we in him by

reaction. The life which the believer thus receives from the Lord is

the divine life accommodated to his reception—the life of the divine

in the human. This statement of our Lord is a most edifying one.

"VVe are saved, not merely by the Lord living ia us, but by our living in

him. He is in every one, but every one is not in him. He is in

lis by his omnipresence ; and where he is, there are his goodness and

truth ; all that is required, therefore, for our salvation and happiness,

is that we be in him. If we loved him as he loves us, we should be

in him, as he is in us.

57. The Lord further says, As the living Father hath sent me, and

I live hy the Father; so he that eateth me, even he shall live hy me.

This reveals the purpose and use of the Lord's incarnation. The Father

sent the Son. We must not think of this sending and coming as

having, anything to do with space. God, who is omnipresent, cannot

come personally nearer to us by any new means. Sending and

coming, in the Divine sense, can mean only a way of making his

presence ob^dous or felt—bringing himself nearer to our apprehen-

sions and feelings. This the Eternal did by assuming human nature,

the effect of which was to bring his divine love, wisdom, and power,

thus himself, nearer to our human thoughts and affections : not

merely nearer to the senses, as was the case with those who saw and
heard the Lord in the days of his personal manifestation, but nearer

to our conceptions, by a mental realization of the power and actions

of Jesus AvhUe he sojourned on earth, and. nearer especially to our

human faculties of understanding and will. By incarnation, he who
dwelt in the inmost of the soul, as the secret place of the Most High,

and in the heaven of angels as his habitation, came down into the

outermost region of human thought and feeling, and thus into the

Church on earth as the court of his temple, and so brought himself

forth to \-iew. The human nature which the Lord glorified is there-
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fore a living power, that can transform ours into the image of his own.

This humanity of the Lord has all the life and power of his divinity.

When the Lord says, " I live by the Father," he teaches us that the

human lives by the divine, that the life of the Human is the Divine

life brought down to man. But the sublime practical truth which, the

Lord here teaches, is that with which he concludes, Avhen, he says,

" as I live by the Father; so he that eateth me shall live by

ME." This clearly shows that in order to feed the souls of men, the

Almighty brought himself down to them. If Ave may so express it,

the Divine feeds the human, and the human feeds us. In other

words, the Lord's humanity prepares, by accommodation, the divine

gifts and graces for human reception. Very obvious is it then, that

but for the medium of the Lord's humanity, no saving grace and truth

could reach and nourish the mind of man. Thus it is that the Lord

lives by the Father, and we live by him.

58. Truly this is the bread that came clotvn from heaven : not as yoirr

fathers did eat manna and are dead. He that eaieth of this bread

shall live for ever. We may here speak of this subject in its particular

and practical meaning. The manna, as distinguished from the true

bread, is the good Avhich man receives from heaven during childhood

and youth, before he has come to the age of rationality and liberty, and

before regeneration has commenced actually. The true bread, Avhich

the Lord the Saviour came down from heaven to give, is the good

which man receives from the Lord out of heaven during the regenerate

life. The good of childhood is not truly good, because not spiritual and

saving. That which man receives from the Lord by regeneration is-

truly good, because it is chosen as necessary for salvation. The first.

state passes away, and if it is the only state, the soul dies spiritually

and eternally ; but the second state does not, and he Avho enters upon
and perseveres in it lives for ever. This state is often called a resurrec-

tion, for it is a raising up of the good of early life into a new and

higher condition, making it truly spiritual and hving.

59. Tliese things said he in the synagogue, as he taught in Caper-

naum. A synagogue, we have seen, signifies doctrine, and Capernaum

an external condition of the church. To sag in the synagogue, while

teaching in Capernaum, is to bring forth internal truths out of the ex-

ternal truths of the church.

60. Many therefore of his disciples, when they had heard this, said,.

This is an hard saying ; tclio can hear it ? The great doctrine which,

the Lord had now delivered to his hearers offended, not only the Jews,,

but even many Avho had become his di.sciples. The truths of the gos-
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its dominion, are easily turned aside by their practical application.

These nominal disciples considered this saying, ahout the necessity of

coating the flesh and drinking the hlood of the Son of man, as too hard

for any one to hear ; too much opposed both to the intellect and the

will to be accepted as a matter of faith and life.

61. WJien Jesus Icneio in himself that Ids disciples murmured at it,

lie said unto them. Doth this offend you ? Another instance we have here

of the Lord's omniscience. It would appear that the disciples murmured

among themselves privately, and in themselves secretly. It may seem

surprising that they should not have known the power of Jesus to per-

ceive their murmurings, after the evidence he had given of his divinity.

But are we not all liable to think and act as they did 1 We confess

that the Lord is omniscient, and yet we often think and act as if he

neither saw nor heard us. There is another lesson to us in this and

similar intimations of the Lord's perception of our thoughts and acts.

When the letter tells us, that Jesus knew in himself that his disciples

murmured at his doctrine, the spirit teaches us, that our murmurings

penetrate into the interior life of the truth, as it is present in our minds,

and react against it, so as to weaken or even destroy its jjower in and

over us. The subject of the present murmuring was the Lord's requir-

ing his hearers to eat his flesh and drink his blood. And he demarids

of them, Doth this olfend you 1 Startling it may have been, when first

put forth ; but the language and imagery of their own Scriptures might

have led them to divine its meaning. They had been accustomed to

eat the flesh of their own sacrifice as a holy thing. There was, there-

fore, nothing incomprehensible or inconsistent in the idea of eating the

flesh of him who was to become the great sacrifice. The whole of

their sacrificial Avorship pointed to this great fact. Why then should

this be to the Jew a stumbling-stone and rock of offence ? Because

they were carnally minded. And the same cause lies at the foundation

of all stumbling at this grand doctrine of the gospel. We would rather

eat, " every man the flesh of his own arm," or appropriate and trust to

the power of our own natural goodness, than draw our soul's support

from the goodness of the Lord, the Saviour, Avho came doAvn from

heaven to feed us with his own flesh.

62. Even in enunciating this requirement, the Lord had made but a

moderate demand on their faith and practice, but now he directs their

minds to something more marvellous. What and if ye shall see the

Son of man asce/ad up v:h<ire h.e was hefore ? That the Lord had come

down from heaven, his disciples, we may conclude, had been able
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to comprehend ; but none of them, even the greatest, had yet, nor did

they have at any subsequent period of his life on earth, any just con-

ception of what he meant by ascending xij) where he was before.

But how few of the Lord's disciples, at the present day, are able to

receive this saying? Many are still offended at it. All Christians

admit that the Lord made a sensible ascent into heaven ; but few con-

ceive, or will be disposed to believe, what that ascent involved. The

Lord's coming down from heaven involves the making his divinity

human, and his ascending up into heaven involves the making his hu-

manity divine. Many disciples acknowledge that the Lord's divinity

put on humanity ; few acknowledge that his humanity put on divinity.

So hard is it to hear this essential and necessary truth of the gospel,

that hardly any one in the professing Christian church at this day

admits it. Those who Avould be disciples of the Lord indeed, must

receive this precious truth, and must strive to realize it, by ascending

with the Lord into the heavens of a new and beatified life.

G3. To encourage his disciples to leave the carnal notions and incli-

nations that caused them to stumble, the Lord tells them. It is the

Spirit that quiclceneth ; the flesh prujiteth nothing : the words that I

speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life. When the Lord

spoke of his flesh, he meant not the flesh of his material body, but of

his divine body. Tlie soul is quickened by the operation of the spirit,,

by its receiving living principles from the living body of a glorified

Saviour ; by its partaking of the virtues of a divine, not of a finite

humanity. The sayings of the Lord are to be spiritually understood.

They are spirit and life ; they inspire the understanding and animate

the heart. We may understand these words of our Lord to have a

wider apj^lication than the immediate subject of his address. All his

words were spiritual and living. Uttered by his human lips, they

came from the infinite depths of his divine mind, and were, like him-

self, divine wisdom clothed in a finite human form. So far as they

relate to the present subject, they contain a very important truth. We
are all, like his early disciples, disposed to judge by appearances.

There is no danger of our following them, in supposing that the Lord

requires his disciples literally to eat his material flesh and drink his

material blood. But the result shews that we are liable to take the

Lord's words in a figurative rather than a spiritual sense. Many
believe that the Lord's flesh and blood did, and do yet, profit. The
flesh which suffered, and the blood v/hich was shed, are believed to

have had a vicarious value in the Father's estimation ; and the dis-

ciple is supposed to receive them, through faith in their efficacy, in
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receiving the pardon and sanctification "vvlucli the Saviour has purchased

for his people. The Lord spake in tlie language, not of metaphor, but

of analogy. By liis flesh and hlood, he meant the flesh and blood of

his divine, not of his material body. He meant the divine principles

of his glorified humanity, which are analogous to the flesh and blood

of the body in wliich his disciples beheld him. Unless understood as

referring to the Lord's humanity, we entu'ely miss the meaning of his

words, and their important signification in relation to ourselves. It

was because his Divine love and Avisdom had ceased to be received

by mankind, in such a measure and manner as to be sufficient for their

salvation, that the Lord became man, by which his love and wisdom

were brought into a new relation to them, so as that they might be

accommodated to their altered state and condition, as fallen and degene-

rate creatures, all Avhose faculties and poAvers had become enfeebled.

64. ]S"ot\Adthstanding this encouraging explanation, all could not re-

ceive the Lord's saying. The Lord told them so. But there are some

of ijou that believe not. This evidently means that they were j)ossessed

by the spirit of unbelief, Avhich Avas proof against the clearest evidence.

Jes^Lfs knew from the be[/mnlng who they loere that believed not, and
even who shoidd betray him. Again the omniscience of the Saviour is

set before us. Foreknowledge does not interfere Avith human freedom.

It may be said that the fate of all men is already decided. Yes ; but by

what they will choose for themselves. God does not decide for them ;

he only knows hoAV they AviU decide. His knoAvledge, so fiir from doing

them injury, does them good ; for his foreknoAvledge enables him to apply

his Providence so as to moderate evils which it cannot prevent.

65. Again, the Lord repeats his saying. No man can come unto me,

except it toere given him of my Father, and tells them that it Avas

because he knew their unbelief that he said this unto them. This

teaches, we have seen, that men must be draAvn to belief by love.

Divine Love is ever present and pressing upon the hearts of all men

;

and if they harden their hearts against it, that cannot be the result of the

Avili of God, but of man. We may remark here that this often repeated

declaration is but another and higher form of the doctrine, that charity

is the first-born grace of the soul, and the first principle of the church.

Where there is no charity in the heart, there can be no faith in the

understanding. Charity consists in doing the Avill of God ; for '' he

that (loeth my commandments, he it is that loveth me;" and he that

doeth the will of God shall knoAv of the doctrine Avhether it be of God.

All these are but different modes of stating the same fact, that true

faith, though it belongs to the intellect, has its root in the heart.
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66. From that time many of his disciples loent hack, and vydhed no

more vrith him. The first great exposition of his principles, or of the

principles of eternal life, scattered his disciples. How expressive the

language, how melancholy the fact ! They turned their backs upon

the Author of eternal life, and their feet from the path that would have

led them to heaven. How should we be warned of the danger, of the

folly and ingratitude, of turning our minds away from the lessons of

eternal truth, and our lives from the example of eternal goodness. How
fearful the state

—"they went back, and walked no more with him !"

67. There Avere others left after this defection, but only, it Avould

appear, those who were called apostles. Then said Jesus unto the

twelve, Will ye also go away ? How affecting this appeal ; not for his

own sake, but for the sake of those to whom it was addressed. The

apostles were, no doubt, compared with the disciples at this period,

spiritual men, and represent spiritual principles. Like some other

questions of our Lord, this is intended for the hearers' reflection, not

for the speaker's information. It is designed to lead to self-examination,

that the disciples may discover the ground of their belief in the Lord,

and of their adherence to his cause. Considered in reference to the

individual believer, it teaches the necessity, Avhen any backsliding or

disobedience arises out of the corruptions and reasonings of the natural

mind, of looking into the inner life, to see whether this is also inclined

to yield.

68. Happy will it be for us if there be found in the midst of our

affections a faith like that of Peter among the twelve, ready to exclaim,

Lord, to whom shall loe go ? thou least the words of eternal life.

Among the many memorable sayings that occur in the Scriptures, this

is one of the most instructive and precious. When temptations or

allurements, acting upon our perverse hearts and frail nature, would

turn us away from Him who has fed and helped us hitherto, how

desirable and necessary the confiding question. Lord, to whom shall we

go ? Peter's noble exclamation is but another form of the Psalmist's

—

"Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is none on earth I desire

besides thee." (Ps. Ixxiii. 25.) And whom shall tlie faithful desire,

and to whom shall they go, since the Lord, and he alone, has the

words of eternal life 1 Only the eternal Word has the words of eter-

nal life. The apostle's declaration of confidence in the Lord forms a

noble contrast to the weak and faithless conduct of those disciples who

found the grand doctrine of Jesus, respecting himself as the giver of

life, an hard saying, and who went back and walked no more with

him. An example like that which these miserable disciples gave, wliile
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it has a great influence over the weak and vacillating, tends only to

strengthen the strong and confirm the steadfast. Crucial times and

states are good for the church and for the individual Christian. They

remove the branches that bear no fruit, and purge and strengthen the

others, that they may produce the more. 'Nov is this a trial only

among the disciples ; it is also within them. It separates between the

true and the false, the genuine and the spurious, in their own minds,

and raises the true and genuine into a closer connection and more inti-

mate relation with the suj)reme good which the Lord is. It brings out

more fully that loving and living faith, of which Peter was so worthy

a representative.

69. And what a noble testimony does this bold and devoted disciple

bear to the character of him whom he and his fellow apostles were

resolved to follow. And we believe, and are sure, that thou art the

Christ, the Son of the living God. This is the famous confession which

procured for him, who pronounced it, the name of Peter, or a Rock, on

which the Lord builds his church, and against which the gates of heU

shall not prevail. The acknowledgment of Jesus as the Christ, or,

according to some copies, the Holy One, is in unison Avith Peter's

previous declaration ; for Christ, and also the Holy One, are names

applied to the Lord as the Divine Truth, the Ponntain of truth and

holiness to men, and to the church as formed of the faithful. The

confidence with which the apostle speaks is deserving of our admira-

tion. " We believe, and are sure." The beUef of the apostles, in

whose name Peter spoke, had no background of uncertainty. They

did not, like some disciples, consider it presumptuous to be confident

;

much less did they regard faith the more worthy, the less clear the

evidence on which it rests. True, however, it is, that the faith and

certainty of the true disciple do not rest entirely upon outward, but

chiefly and essentially upon inward evidence. His is a faith that rests

upon knowledge, a certainty that has grown out of experience, that the

Lord is the author of immutable and saving truth, and of spiritual and

eternal life. He, who uttered the impassioned words we are now con-

sidering, kncAV from conviction and experience that Jesus was the

infinite Wisdom of infinite Love. As if he had said, Our understand-

ings tell us, our hearts assure us, that thou art the Christ, the Son of

the living God ; the Truth that came forth from Love. We have seen

and have felt that thou art all that feeble laid sinful man needs or can

desire.

70. To this fervid declaration and confession of Peter, the Lord

answers, Have not I chosen j/ou twelve ? and one of you is a devil ?
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This would seem intendeLi to intimate, that althougli the apostles as a

body remained faithful, when many ofthe disciplesproved faithless, yet

there was even among their chosen number a root of bitterness, and an

element of something still worse than defection. The apostles repre-

sent all the principles which constitute the church in the human mind.

But where they are called the twelve, they signify all things pertaining

to faith, by which man is initiated into celestial and spiritual states

dui'ing regeneration ; for Avhilst man is being regenerated, thus whilst

from being dead he is made alive, or from being earthly he is made
heavenly, he is led by the Lord through various states ; the general

states through which he is led being meant by the Lord's successively

choosing the tv/elve apostles, as, in the Old Testament, they had been

represented by the successive birth of the tAvelve j^atriarclis. One of

the apostles was a devil, to represent the corrupt selfhood of man,

which enters more or less into all his activities, esjDecially during the

early stages of the regenerate life. This element in human nature was

represented by the serpent, which originally deceived man, which

reigned from Adam to Christ, Avhich tempted and betrayed the Lord,

and was only linally overcome and cast down by his completed work

of redemption.

71. The one to whom the Lord referred loas Judas Iscariot, the son

of Simon : for lie it ivas that should hetro.y him, being one of the twelve.

Judas, the son of Simon, is the symbol of evil derived from falsity.

Each of us, even in our partially regenerate state, has a Judas in his

own heart ; for Satan still comes among the sons of God, even when
they assemble in the divine presence, i^ay, Judas is chosen among

the tAvelve, not because he is approved by the Being who chooses

him, but because he is the only one that is there to choose for

the place and office. By this the Lord would teach us that, even

when we are able from a sincere faith to acknowledge him as the Christ,

the Son of the living God, we have lurking in oi;r hearts one that may
even betray him whom \\-e rejoice to confess ; but Avho Avill himself

be crushed under the weight of his own transgression. In the regene-

rate man, however, the Judas of his heart is not permitted to com-

mit the crime of the actual betrayal of the Lord. The temptation to

betray the Lord who bought him may come from hell, and act upon

the evil of his corrupt nature, but the deed remains undone ; the temp-

tation ends in the rejection of the evil through whicli the temptation

comes, and the Lord triumphs over all the power of the enemy.
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CHAPTER VII.

1. This chapter hegins by informing ns that, After these tilings Jesus-

ivallced in Galilee : for he wotild not walJi' in Jeiory, because the Jeios

sought to Mil him. It is almost needless to say that the Lord, whose

moral power, as exemplified in the preceding chapter, Avas itself a protec-

tion to him, and who had all power at his command, could not he in fear

of the wrath or machination of the Jews. He Avalked in Galilee, and

not in Jewry, to represent as Avell as to exemplify, that his truth

and love find acceptance with the simple-minded out of the church,

Avlien they are hated and refused by the Avise and prudent Avithin

it ; and that these principles have their active presence Avhere there is

goodness, even Avhen accompanied Avith comparatiA^e ignorance, and

not Avhere there is knoAvledge Avithout it. This is especially nreant

by his "Avalking" in Galilee, and not in JeAvry ; to Avalk meaning

to live. The Lord walks among those who live according to his

precepts.

2. Now the Jews' feast of tabernacles teas at hand. This Avas the

greatest of the three annual festivals of the Jewish Church. It Avas-

instituted in memory of the most holy Av^orship of the Lord in taber-

nacles by the most ancient people, and of their conjunction Avith iiim

b}' love. As typical of the lust stage of the regenerate life, it signified

the implantation of good, and thus full deliverance from evil. These

feasts describe the regeneration of man, and the glorification of the

Lord. The attendance of Jesus at these feasts involves both these

meanings. The feast of tabernacles is said to have been nigh at hand,

to signify the approach of the state it represented, and the certainty of

its accomplishment in the completion of the Lord's glorifying and

saving Avorlv ; for nearness, in the spiritual sense, signifies certainty

and proximity of state.

3. His brethren therefore said unto him, Dejiart hence, and go into

Judeu, that thy disciples may see the loorks thai thou doest. As
this feast represents the highest state, it is connected Avith a circum-

stance that represents the Lord's being tempted to enter it from the

loAvest motives. The Lord's brethren, according to the flesh, repre-

sented the principle of the flesh itself, as it existed in the Lord's ma-

ternal humanity. His brethren, it is observable, demanded Avhat he

himself intended to do in going up to the feast ; but their demand
differed from the Lord's intention as to the time, manner, and purpose.

Their demand represented a temptation of the Lord to do from natural
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love and according to natui;;] prudence, Avliat should be done from

Divine love according to Divine wisdom.

4. The ground on which they urged Jesus to go to Judea, was that

no man doeth any ihrng in secret, and lie Idmself seekctli to he known

openly. But Jesus did not seek notoriety. The works that he did

-made his name widely known
;
yet not only did he never seek ])ul>

licity, but often enjoined silence respecting him on others, and frequently

sought retirement. The reason that he had never acted on the principles

of his brethren, as expressed in their saying, If thou doest these things,

shew thyself to the world, no doubt was, because the desire to be

known, or, as the word means, talked of, is a natural and selfish desire.

A good man may have to submit to publicity, but that is not his object

in doing good. Besides, " the world," as it is in itself, and as mentioned

in Scripture, is opposite to heaven ; and on this account, the Lord

never sought to be the object of its observation or its praise.

5. That this demand did not originate in any true perception of the

Lord's purpose, or any real conviction of the efficacy of the course they

recommended, appears from the fact that neither did his brethren believe

in him. The Lord was the very Divine Truth, and to this the mater-

nal element in his humanity was in its very nature opposed in all its

ends, and in the means of their accomplishment. So, in those who

are following the Lord in the regeneration, the natural man is opp.nsed

to the spiritual.

6. This is further declared by the Lord himself : My time is not yet

come : hut your time is always ready. The spiritual man goes on unto

perfection, but the natural man knows no change for the better. Even

in the Lord, the Son of man had a progression in which the son of

Mary had no share. The j)roper state of the Son of man was future,

that of the son of Mary was present. The Lord's time was his state of

glorification, which had not yet arrived ; his brethren's time was their

state of confirmed natural-mindedness, which Avas present. Time means

state. The state of the Lord's glorification was not yet fulfilled ; the

state of his natural-minded brethren was already confirmed. The

worship of the spiritual man is from spiritual love, and is therefore in

correspondence with it ; the worship of the natural man is from natural

love, which has no harmony with his act, and is not changed by it.

7. Our Lord reveals the ground of tliis difference. The world cannot

hate you; hut me it hateth, because I testify of it, that the deeds

thereof are evil. In the mind of the natural man there is no conflict

with the world; thus no temptation. In the mind of the spiritual man

there is ; as in the mind of the Lord, far more than in all mere men,
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there was. But a time of temptation is a time of fasting, for fasting

corresponds to self-denial. In such a state, the spiritual man cannot

go up unto the feast, cannot relish and appropriate good and truth,

which feasts and festivals signify. The natural man has no such temp-

tations ; his fasts and his feasts are both equally formal, and may,,

therefore, be entered on at any time ; his state is always ready. The-

declaration of Jesus to his brethren, that the world hated him because

he testified of it that its works are evil, reveals the true ground of all

the hatred and opposition which Jesus ever has received, and which he

ever will receive, from the world. Truth is hated by the natural man
and by the natural mind, because it testifies of their inherent corruption

and evil deeds. Yet this is one of the great uses, and is indeed the

ultimate use of Divine Truth, both as revealed and manifested. So

that the function of the Truth, for which the natural man hates it,

is that for which the spiritual man most prizes it. He desires to know
the truth, because he knows tliat the truth will make him free from

bondage and sin.

8. The Lord therefore said. Go ye up unto this feast : I go not vp
yet unto this feast; for my time is not yet full come. The Lord's

counselling his brethren to go up unto the feast indicates that even

natural men learn from the Word to engage in some kind of religious,

worship. Besides, as it was the duty of every Israelite to attend the feast

instituted by Moses, the Lord only counselled his brethren to render

obedience to the law. Pie himself attended them in order to fulfil the

law, but he had a much higher purpose than the Jews who went up
to Jerusalem. He had a work to accomplish in connection with them

as tlieir antitype, which others kncAv not of. His time for going up
was not yet come.

9. When he had said these things imto them, he abode still in

Galilee. The Lord abides with those who are in receptive states,

especially is he present with those who are in good, even when they

may have less of the intelligence of truth than others.

10. But when his brethren were gone tip, then went lie also up unto

the feast, not openly, bid as it loere in secret. The Lord's going up as

it were in secret describes that state of the regenerate mind in which

there is a hidden operation and an imperceptible progress of divine

and heavenly truth. What is present or takes place in the internal

man is unperceived ; it is only Avhen it comes into the external that

it becomes manifest. This imperceptible presence and operation of

the Lord in the internal is meant by his going uj) as if in secret. It is

not indeed absolutely unknown, for it is revealed to faith, but it is.-.
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unknown to consciousness ; therefore it is said tliat Jesus went up as

it loere in secret.

11. The reason that this presence and operation are as it were

secret or hidden is, lest divine truth should be so opposed hy the

•evils of the external man as to destroy it. These evils are the Jews

who somjld Jesus at the feast, and said, Wliere is he?

12. The natural mind is not however wholly possessed by those

evils. There was much murmuring among the people concerning him:

for some said, He is a good man: others said, Nay; hut he deceiveth

the -people. This conflict of opinion is not oidy in the world but in

the mind itself, and is between the good and the evil, the true and the

false, that have place in every one during his progress in the spiritual

life. And such a conflict is the experience even of the best, for man

is permitted to come into a state of doubt before he affirms, that his

reception of the truth may be more interior, and, by triumphing over

doubt, may afterwards be undisturbed by it.

13. These conflicting states of doubt are not, however, always out-

ward and open, but are often the internal workings of the yet divided

mind. And this is meant by the record that no man spake openly of

him for fear of the Jews. The fear of the Jews implies that there is

in such cases a fear of the ojDposing evil ; and as this fear must

have been felt by those who spoke weU of him, it implies a fear lest

the truth should suffer through the influence and opposition of evil

and falsity. One class of the people favoured Jesus because he was a

'i-ood man, while another concluded that he deceived the people. Yet

wooduess is the best test of truth. What is the practical tendency of

a doctrine 1 This ought to be a primary question in deciding on its

merits. We are all too ready to raise the cry against any new

development of religious truth, He deceiveth the people. Let us never

forget that every doctrine has a moral as well as an intellectual side,

and that this is the golden side of the shield.

14. Jesus, who was the subject of those disputations, about the

midst of the feast, ivent tip into the temple, and taught. The midst of

the feast is spiritually the inmost of the good Avhich it represented, and

the temple is the divine truth, which is the temple of the Lord's

Body and of his Word. This signifies that the Lord from the inmost

of his love, by means of his truth, teaches the way of eternal hfe. This

appearance of the Lord in the midst of his avowed enemies and secret

friends is remarkable in itself, but still more so in its spiritual significa-

tion. For when the mind is agitated by conflicting vie-j^s of the truth,
'

the Lord appears, and finds his opportunity of strengthening the
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good and overcoming tlie evil, by manifesting tlie beauty and power

of trutli.

15. The Jews ivondered, suying, How knoweth this man letters,

having never learned ? Well miglit they wonder that he, not one of

the doctors of the law, yet enunciated wisdom, which even his

op2)onents felt to be marvellous, aud far beyond the lifeless and

trifling speculatiojis of the schools. Useful as human knowledge is,

there is a learning that goes beyond it all, and is as much suj^erior

to it as the wisdom of angels is to the intelligence of men, and as

Divine wisdom is to human truth.

1 6. Our Lord himself teaches this. My doctrine is not mine, hut

his that sent me. His doctrine was not human but divine in its

origin ; spiritually understood, his doctrine Avas not the doctrine of

truth alone, but of love and goodness ; not of the Son only but of the

Father. This was the secret of his wisdom, and of his influence and

power with the good.

17. As the Lord's' doctrine originated in his love, so it can only be

appreciated and even ajjprehended by love. If any man will do his

will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it he of God, or whether 1

speak ofmyself. He who does the avlU of the Lord, he it is that loves him

(xiv. 21). All divine doctrine has good as its first and last end; and

cannot be known without regard to it. Truth indeed is an instrument

by Avhich infinite goodness in God takes hold of finite goodness in man.

True it is that goodness in man comes from God ; but something

of goodness from the Lord is insinuated into tlie mind of every human
being, and the Lord's truth is designed to call it out and perfect it.

Although the Lord's doctrine is truth, still more is it good; it is trutli

in its form, but it is good in its essence.

18. 19. As a proof that the Lord did not speak of himself, he tells

us. He that speaketh of himself seeheth his own glory: hut he that

seeketh the glory of him that sent him, the same is true, and no un-

righteousness is in him. Spiritually understood, this teaches us that if

the Lord's doctrine were of truth alone, it would find its result in in-

tellectual glory : it would teach men to exalt God on account of his

wisdom rather than of his goodness, and would lead man to glory in

himself on account of his own intelligence. But truth does not seek

its own glory, but the glory of love and goodness. ' That which does

so is alone true, and no unrighteousness is in it. For what is right-

eousness but the good which truth teaches, and to which it leads?

]\Ien practically regard God's truth as seeking its OAvn glory, when
they hate or persecute one another for the sake of what they call the
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truth ; for in doing so, tliey place truth ahove goodness, and employ-

it, not to glorify goodness, but to debase it. Those also who maintain

that God condemns human beings for ignorance or error, however

righteous their lives may be, seek the glory of truth, and noL of

the love which sends it. "What would truth among men be if it

were not the messenger and the medium of goodness? Docs not

moral and political and scientific truth find its glory in its useful

apphcation and results—that is, in the good to which it may be ap-

plied? What is physiology without regard to health? What

is civil law Avithout regard to order and security? Therefore

our Lord says to the Jews, Did vot Moses give you the laio, arid

yet none of you lieepeth the Jaw ? Why go ye about to kill me. The

Jews professed great veneration for the truth, and they sought its

glory ; but they sought not the glory of the goodness which sent it,

and which it enjoined. They gloried in the laAV, but none of them

obeyed the law. They therefore in reality sought to destroy the

law, which they indeed did in seeking to kill Jesus, who was the law

personified.

20. But so far were the Jews from acknowledging him as the law,

and thus the divine good in Avhich the laAv originated, that they said unto

nim, Thou hast a devil. They thus accused him of being the opposite

of good, or the very evil in Avhich falsity has its origin, and which

justifies the evil that produces it. They also demanded, Who goeth

about to Jail thee ? thus denying the truth which he uttered, because

it was against themselves, and so perverting both his goodness and his

truth. Those who are evil never think or admit, even Avhere divine

truth accuses them, that they are, either in intention or in act, the

destroyers of goodness or truth ; for a man calls that good which he

loves, and that true winch he believes.

21. Jesus answers, as he always does, withou,t returning the railing

accusation of his enemies : / have done one loorh, and ye all marvel. He
alludes to the cure (v. 8) of the man at the pool of Bethesda. This

work itself produced Avonder ; but its performance on the Sabbath

excited wrath. This shoAVS how little efiect miracles have on negative

minds. Miracles are not indeed intended to convince, but only to

impress the mind with a certain sense of aAA-e and reverence, that

may influence the moral nature, and through it, the intellectual. In

those, hoAvever, who are morally and thence intellectually opposed, the

effect of miracles is to harden and exasperate, rather than to soften

and conciUate.

22. 23. Jesus, while he appeals to the miracle as causing them all to
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marvel, adduces a reason which ought to have had great -weight with

his Jewish audience, why its being performed on the Sabbath-day

should have been to them no cause of offence. Moses f/ave imto you

circiancision ; (not because it is of Moses, hut of the fathers;) and ye

on the sahbath-day circumcise a mav. If a man on the sabbath-day

receive circumcisiov , that the law of Moses should vot be broTcen ; are

ye angry at me because I have made a man every whit whole on the

sabbath-day ? Circumcision was commanded by God to Abraham, and

was the seal of the covenant he made with him (Gen. xvii. 10). It

signified the purification of the mind from impure loves, or fleshly

lusts, and represented inti'oduction into the Church and newness of

life through that purification. Circumcision is said to be from the

fathers, Avho spiritually mean the ancient Church, in which, not the

rite but the doctrine of purification had its origin. A similar purifica-

tion is represented by baptism, which is the sign of introduction

into the Christian church, and signifies purification of the heart and

life, by which man becomes a new creature. The Lord's miraculous

healings had a similar spiritual meaning, for removal of diseases signi-

iied the removal of sins and introduction into a life of righteousness.

The Jews circumcised on the Sabbath-day without breaking the law

of Closes ; but although they would not neglect a ceremonial on the

Sabbath, they were mad against the Lord for doing on that day a great

work of benevolence. Yet while these works of mercy were suitable

to the holy day on which they were performed, it was a part of their

holy and blessed significance, that they should be done on the day

which was a type of the holy state which was to be introduced by the

Lord's coming. The Sabbath is said to have been instituted to

commemorate the Lord's rest after the six days' work in creation. But

the creation there means spiritual creation, which is the Lord's glorifi-

cation and man's regeneration. And these being life and health, are

rest and peace. In fact, the union of the divine and the human in

the Lord is a perpetual and eternal Sabbath ; and salvation, which is

the unijji of the good and the true in man, is the rest which remaineth

for the people of God, of Avhich heaven is the crowning condition.

24. After having reasoned them into silence, Jesus concluded his

address to them on this subject by this exhortation, Judge not according

to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment. This was most neces-

sary and wholesome advice to those external people, and is useful to

all. It is another way of saying. Judge not by the letter but by the

spirit of the law. Slaves to the letter of the law, the Jews neglected

and violated its spirit, and most of all in condemning the beneficent

U
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works of Jesus, in that they were done on the Sabbath-day. The letter

contains little more than appearances of truth ; righteousness or justice,

even in judging, can only be found in the spirit of the divine Word.

But even this will not ensure our judging justly, unless our own spirit

is conformed to the spirit of the Word. To judge righteous judgment

we must ourselves be rigliteous. To be righteous we must have both

good and truth, or both charity and faith, and to judge righteously we

must judge from both. Judgment from truths alone is judgment from

appearances, but judgment from good and truth united is righteous

judgment.

25. The overawing and convicting effect of the Lord's words drew

from them of Jerusalem the inquiry. Is not this he whom they seek

to kill ? "Well might they express astonishment at the circumstance

of men seeking to kill one from Avhose lips proceeded such words of

wisdom. But why should this be said by them of Jerusalem 1 Be-

cause Jerusalem represented the clmrch, especially the doctrine of the

church ; and true doctrine recognises the Lord's good and truth, and the

unreasonableness of the deadly liatred of falsity and evil against them.

26. They remark further, Lo, he speaketh holdhj, and they say

nothing against him. The Lord's speaking boldly or freely, unmo-

lested by those who were seeking for him to kill him, shows the

mysterious power Avhich his presence and address sometimes exercised

over minds which yet resisted conversion and even conviction. The

charm of his speech was like the fabled music of Orpheus,which for

the moment tamed the listening beasts, without changing their savage

nature. Thus does the divine power and influence still prevent

many acts of evil, that would otherwise destroy order, and take

peace from the earth, and happiness from heaven. Do the rulers

know indeed that this is the very Christ? This qiiestion appears

to have originated half in doubt of Jesus being the Christ
;

yet

spiritually it signifies an inquiry excited in the mind, as to

whether its ruling thoughts and affections have yet become subject

to the truths of love, which make the Lord the supreme Governor

of the soul. The Christ, or the anointed, is the divine truth in

which is divine love ; and to know this indeed is to know practically

that the Lord is our Saviour.

27. Now comes the doubt of which we have spoken : Hoioheit toe

knoiv this man whence he is: hut lohen Christ cometh, no man hioweth

whence he is. This expresses the perplexity of the natural man re-

specting the humanity of Jesus. How many continue to think of

Jesus as a mere man, because, in their own opinion, they know whence
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he is. They think of him as the son of Marj, and some even as the

son of Joseph, and so, thinking they know whence he is, they conchide

that he cannot be what the Christ truly implies—man in whom is

God, the human in which is the divine, the light in which is the life.

As to the Jews themselves, there may seem some inconsistency be-

tween their statement that, when Christ sliould come, no one would

know from whence, and the declaration of the cliief priests and scribes

to Herod, that Christ would be born in Bethleliem. But it seems that

there was a theory among the Jews that Christ, after he was born,

•would disappear, as Moses did when he fled from Egypt, and would

afterwards reappear among his people, no one knowing whence. Jesus,

indeed, after tlie sensation caused by his birth, had disappeared from

public notice, but when he came before the world again, at the end of

aboiit thirty years, it was well known whence he came.

28, 29. Then cried Jesus in the temjile, as he taught, saying, Ye

both Tinoio me, and ye know whence I am : and I am not come of my-

self, hut he that sent me is true, whom ye Icnoiv not. In this the Lord

admits that they know both whence he was and who he was, but

intimates that they knew neither in the true sense. They knew he

had come out of Nazareth, but they knew not that he had come down
from heaven ; they knew his human mother, but they knew not his

divine Father, nor his descent from him. This is the knowledge of

Christ-—of the human as coming forth from the divine, and therefore

as being itself divine ; for the human from the mother was but the

material covering of the humanity from the Father, as the body of

man is a covering for his soul, Avhich is the real man. The Lord

again tells them that he came not of himself, but that he that is true,

Avhom they knew not, sent him. Spiritually, he that is true is the

true Good, as distinguished from every false good. It is indeed the

same whether we say the true Good or the true God ; for as God is

Goodness itself, he who knows God as Goodness knows him as

the true God, or as the Truth itself All essential opposition to the

truth respecting God is opposition to the Goodness of God, which liis

truth teaclics. Hence our Lord so often declared that the reason men
ilid not come to him was because they were not drawn by the Father.

INIen know not Christ, or the divine Truth, because they know not the

Father or tlie divine Good. But the Lord knew him, because he was

from him, and was sent by him. It is a great truth that " no one

knoweth the Son but the Father, and no one knoweth the Father but

the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal him." Love only knows

wisdom, and wisdom only knows love ; the Divine only knows the
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Haman, the Human only knows the Divine. And so is it in us.

The Lord's love in us is that from which we know his wisdom ; his

wisdom in us is that by which Ave know his love. But still further,

according to the Lord's words, wisdom knows love because it is from

it, and is sent by it. The Lord had said before that he came not of

himself, but was sent. The ardency of divine love, as fire, sends out

divine wisdom, as light. Wisdom does not come of itself nor by it-

self. It is the Sent, and the revealer of the Sender. So in us. God's love

in the heart, as fire, sends out his wisdom, as light, into the under-

standiug. We may learn many things about love and wisdom, and

lay them up in our memory, but living light conies only from living

love. And so also we may learn from the case of the Jews, that if Ave

know not the true love we cannot and will not know the true wisdom.

30, 31. The truth of Avliat we have now said is ^practically shown

both negatively and affirmatively, by the result of the Lord's address.

TJien they sought to take him: hut no man laid hands on him, he-

cause his hour was not yet come. The truth produces opposite effects

on the evil and on the good. With the evil, in this instance, the

opposition was in will, but did not proceed to act. This was entirely

owing to that extraordinary moral influence which the divine Saviovir

exercised over the minds even of his enemies. This influence was but

a, restraining power. And we here see what is but too true, that even

divine power cannot change the will, although it lays restraint upon

the actions of the wicked, not only in this world but in the other

.also. Even this is not absolute, for the will, being free, in some

instances breaks all bonds, and rushes into actual evil. The reason

they did not lay hands on Jesus was, that his hour was not yet come.

When the time did come, the Lord said to his enemies, " This is your

hour and the power of darkness." One cause of the present restraint

and of the subsequent licence, was the less and greater putting forth

of power by the kingdom of evil, and the different degrees of co-opera-

tion with it by man. This also depended upon and corresponded to

the state of the Lord's humanity. His own temptations were as yet

comparatively internal ; but Avhen his hour was come, these tempta-

tions came into their fullest condition, acting at once upon the inmost

and the outermost of the Lord's hereditary life, resulting in the deatli

and putting off of all that was imperfect and finite, and ending in the

temporary triumph, but in the eternal conquest, of the kingdom of

darkness. The hands signify the ultimate of power; and the opposing

Jews did not " lay hands upon him," because the power of evil and

temptation had not yet developed itself into its last degree of activity
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and power. While the Lord's Avords thus provoked the wrath of the

wicked among the Jews, they produced belief among those who were

open to conviction. And many of the j'eople believed on 1dm, and

said, When Christ cometh, ivill he do mure miracles than these which

this man doeth ? They accepted these marvellous works as proof of

his ]\Tessiahship. They accepted the Lord's miracles as signs, which

tlie word for miracles here means. A miracle becomes a sign, when

it acts upon the understanding through the will.

32. 7'Ae Pharisees heard that the people murmured such things con-

cerning him ; and. the Pharisees and the chief priests sent officers to

fal-e him. The murmurs that arise from the multitude of the natural

thoughts and feelings call the higher powers of the mind into action,

and the understanding and will unite in aiming to accomplish what the

crowd of [)rinciples in the natural mind dares not attempt to effect.

The Pharisees and chief priests sent officers to take him. When evil

seeks to injure or destroy good, it does so by the instrumentality of

something tliat has the appearance of truth or of goodness. When the

evil attempt to invalidate tlie genuine truths of the Word, they do so

by means of its apparent truths, as the devil attempted to draw Jesus

under his power by means of his own Word. The reason of this is,

that mere falsity, having not even a seeming affinity with truth, lias

nothing by Avhich it can lay hold of it and bring it under its power.

In the other life, Avhen the evil infest the good, they can only do it by

means of those who are in simple good. The evil use the apparent

truths of the Word against its genuine trutlis, as the Jewish sanhedrim

employed its officers against Jesus to take him. And we shall see in

tliC conduct of these officers a singularly exact representation of the

different character and conduct of apparent truth, Avhen it acts under

the influence of evil and under the influence of good. The officers

went out from the Pharisees with the jnirpose of taking Jesus, and

went out from the presence of Jesus without either the power or the

disposition to take him.

33, 34. When these messengers arrived, they found Jesus teaching,

and were constrained to listen. Theii said Jesus unto them, Yet a

little lohile am I loith you, and then I go unto him that sent me. The

Lord here speaks of his visible presence with the Jews, and the near

approach of his death and resurrection. But the Lord spoke for us as

well as for the Jews. He spoke in these same terms to his disciples,

with this momentous difference, that to them he was to come again

and abide with them for ever. The Lord is Avith the evil and the

good during this life, for here his Word is present Avith all. The good
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strive to understand and do its truth, and the evil labour to pervert it.

When this short life is gone, the evil who have lived within the church

win still desire and seek the truth, but as they seek it only to pervert

it, it is in mercy hid from them, while on the other hand it is mani-

fested to the true disciple in greater fulness and perfection. Indeed,

the evil cannot then find the Lord as tlie truth ; for in the other life

truth dwells only with love, and cannot be found by any but by those

who seek it and are desirous to receive it in love. It was in reference

to this that the Lord said, I go to him that sent me. In this world

l;ruth has a seeming existence separate from love ; but at death it goes

to him that sent it ; it returns into the bosom of love. And although,

in the other life, the evil still seek and knock, they cannot find.

Where the truth then is the evil cannot come, because they will not

come to the love in which it dwells. What in the particular sense

applies to individuals, in the general sense applies to dispensations.

1 hat which was addressed to the Jewish people applies to the Jewish

Church. The Lord was about to depart from that churcli ; it died

V hen he died ; his rising was into a new church, Avhich was established

axiong those who had received him as the Truth of Love.

35, 36. The Jews themselves expressed what was really about to

take place in regard to the Lord. Then said the Jews among them-

selves, Whither will he go, that we shall 7iot find him 1 icill he go unto

the dispersed among the Gentiles, and teach the Gentiles'^ The Jews

meant by the dispersed the ten tribes which had been carried into

ca])tivity, and the children of Judah who had not returned from

Babylon. The church of the Lord was about to be transferred to the

Gentiles, both Greeks and barbarians, while the children were to be

left. The dispersed among the Gentiles also were to be gathered in,

according to the often repeated promise in the Old Testament. For

the dispersed among the Gentiles were spirituall}^ the receivers of truth

and goodness preserved among the Gentiles, and which they, unlike

the Jews, through whom they received them, had not per\-erted and

profaned. And so is it with individuals. The Gentile principle is

that in us which is receptive of the Lord, Avho is first accepted by

the truths and goods which have been dispersed in it, and exist there

:as remains. These are they of whom Isaiah speaks, when he says, " In

that day there shall be a root of Jesse : and he shall set up an ensign

for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather

together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth
"

{xi. 10, 12). The Jews who suggested this meaning of our Lord's

words were not, indeed, aware that they were uttering a truth, but
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Providence bends the ideas and the Avords of the natural to a use which

they themselves intend not. The Jews were in gross darkness as to the

Lord's future operations ; and they understood nothing of the meanin<>-

of his words, which they continued to repeat

—

What manner of saying

is this that he said, Ye shall seek me, and shall not find me : and where

I am, thither ye cannot come? To the natural man these things are

utter darkness. What can he know of the Lord's glorification, when
he knows nothing of regeneration, which is the only sign that can be

given of its truth ?

37. In the last great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, sayimj.

If any man thirst, let him come toito me, and drinJc. It has, not un-

reasonably, been supposed that the form of the Lord's address had
reference to an act which the priest performed on this, as on other

days of the feast

—

pouring upon the altar, from a golden vessel, water

drawn from the stream of Shiloah, which flowed under the temple

mountain, when the prophetic Avords of Isaiah were sung :
" "With joy

shall ye draw water out of the wells or fountains of salvation" (xii. 3).

To himself, as the Fountain of living Avater, he noAV invited alTwho
desired to receive it. Desire for truth is the soul's thirst. And ex-

pressive and instructive the analogy is. Thirst is a natural cravin"'

caused by a demand of the system for that Avhich it needs. It is

entirely diflerent from artificial or morbid craving for drinks Avhich

nature neither asks nor supplies. So is the real desire for trutli ex-

pressive of a Avant of the soul—a craving for Avhat it feels to be neces-

sary for its spu'itual and eternal life. To Jesus we must go for the

supply of this Avant. He only can give us to drink of tlie Avater of

life. His invitation to come to him is Avorthy of the last day of the

feast ; and its reception is the crowning gift of his finished Avork of

redemption, AA-hich the last day of the feast expressed.

38. But hoAv are Ave to come to him and receive and use this "ift 1

We are to come to the Lord by faith. He that helieveth on me, as the

Scriptures have said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water.

Faith, in its scriptural sense, is a living confidence and trust in the

Lord, as the Author of salvation, that is, of regeneration. Belief is

that state in the disciple Avhich brings him, as the receiver, into con-

nection Avith the Lord, as the giver of the graces of the Christian life •

and Avhich makes him not only their recipient, but the channel through

which they Aoav to others. Truth, in the believer, is not only a foun-

tain but a stream. In the unbeliever the truth is a standing pool,

which may be stirred into artificial motion by A'anity or contention, but
can never gush forth spontaneously in a living stream from the heart.
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In the Leliever trutli is living water, and it flows out living, as in-

telligence, which is a river, and through the thought, which is here

meant by the beliy.

39. All this is shewn in the words that follow. This he spake

of the Spirit, which they that Jielieve on him should receive: for tlie

Hol/j Ghost 'Was not yet given; hecarise that Jesus was not yet glorified.

The impassable line between the real and formal believer is this : the

believer receives the Spirit of the Lord as Avell as his truth ; the non-

believer receives the truth but not the Spirit. Truth is learnt through

the senses from the Scriptures, either directly or indirectly, but the

Spirit comes through tlie soul, and, entering into the truths learnt from

the Scriptures, converts the truths of a dead into those of a living faith.

This is done by the Spirit of Jesus. The Spirit of Jesus, spoken of in

the New Testament, is not the Spirit of Jehovah mentioned in the

Old. The Spirit of Jesus, or the Holy Spirit, is the divine influence

that proceeds from the Lord's glorified Humanity, conveying to be-

lievers all the virtues of the Lord's worl: in the flesh, the righteousness

and merit of the Lord's redemption and salvation, acquired by the sub-

jugation of the powers of darkness and the glorification of his human

nature. To mark the difference of the spirit of regeneration from that of

preservation, it is said that the Holy Spirit w^as not yet (the word
" given" being an interpolation), because that Jesus Avas not yet glorified

;

teaching us that the Holy Spirit which the believers in Jesus receive,

is the Spirit of his Divine Humanity, the Spirit of the second Adam,

which alone is able to quicken those who have become dead through

the first.

40, 41. The eimnciation of this truth seems to have wrought its

promised eliect. Many of the people, xohen they lieard this saying, said,

Of a truth this is the Prophet. Otliers said, This is the Christ. The

prophet meant was the one who was expected as the forerunner of

Christ, or him promised by Moses ; some, therefore, considered the

Lord as that messenger, others that he Avas the Messiah himself. A
prophet signifies the doctrine of truth, Christ the truth itself. The

Lord is the prophet to us Avhen we receive him in doctrine ; he is the

Christ whom we receive as the Truth. Tlie Loid is doctrine itself as

Avell as truth itself ; for all doctrine proceeds from him and treats of

him. He is doctrine in the rational miiid, and truth in the spiritual

mind ; he is doctrine in us Avhen his Word is understood, he is truth

in us Avhen it is perceived. Doctrine is therefore the forerunner of

truth ; it prepares the way for its acknowledgment. There will,

therefore, always be, even in the church, those who spiritually receive
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the Lord as a Prophet, ami those who receive hun as the Christ ; for

every regenerating man receives him in tlie one character before lie

receives liim in the other. But there is a third class, who are in douht

as to whether the Lord is either the Prophet or the Christ. As the

human mind, especially on the greatest of truths, is subject to doubts,

there are always doubters. Doubt precedes acknowledgment ; and we
may read the nature of our doubts in those, which some of the people,

who heard Jesus, entertained respecting him as the Messiah. To those

who said, This is the Christ, some said, Shall Christ come out of
Galilee 1 Yet the doubt or objection in this case, as in the case of all

other doubts or objections against tlie truth, is grounded in error.

42-44. The people who objected to Jesus being the Christ, olj-

jected because he came out of Galilee ; and they said. Hath not the

Scriptures said, That Christ cometli of the seed of David, and out of
the toxon of Betldehe.m, ichere David was? But the Lord did come of

the seed of David, according to the flesh, and was born \\\ Betldehem.

The, real and the seeming origin of Christ have for us a deep spiri-

tual meaning, and convey a great spiritual lesson. Truth in man, like

the Incarnate Word in the world, has an apparent origin or beginning

different from its real one. Truth is really born, not in the senses, Ijufc

in the soul, although it first makes its appearance in and to the senses

;

as the Lord was born in Bethlehem, but was first known as coming out

of Galilee. Eeligion has its first beginning in the inner man, not only

in the remains of good and truth which are there stored up by tlie

Lord's mercy in early life, but in the first moving of the Spirit ujjon

these, when regeneration commences in mature life. This is, indeed,

unknown to the regenerate themselves, because it does not reveal itself

to their consciousness. The beginning seems to be in the truths we
learn, the lessons and the warnings we hear. These are no doubt tlie

tirst religious impressions that come to our knowledge, and produce

sensible eff'ects ; but if it were not for the inner life, that stirs the

affections of the heart, these outward agencies would have no effect

upon us. Were it not for the inward Christ, who is born in the

Betlilchem within us, the outward Christ, who comes out of Galilee,

could neither move nor convince us. Hence there are two kinds of

these doubters or objectors ; those who doubt before they believe, and
those who doubt before they deny. Those with whom belief follows

doubt, are they who have the Saviour born in them; those who doubt
and deny, are they who have not. We see this exemplified, or at least

represented, in that there was a division among the people because of
him. And the objectors carried their opposition so far, that some of
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them would have talcen him ; hut no man laid hands on him. How
many in tlie world, like these Jews, deny in their hearts, but fear to

put forth their hands. They are also restrained, though less directly,

by the same power ; what men fear to do because of their reputation, or

some other similar motive, they fear to do because of the truth, lest

they suffer for it in the estimation of those who profess the truth ; the

truth, therefore, restrains them. And so much, even in this Avay, does

society gain by the power and influence of the truth.

45. We come now to another class. There are elements in human
nature, as there are human acquisitions, which are neither good nor

evil in themselves, but become good or evil in the using. They nevei

act a jn-incipal but only an instrumental part, and take their charactei

from the power which governs their action. Such are the appetites

and the senses, or what may be called the sensual principle, as that

which feels and thinks from sensation. These are the officers sent

out by the chief priests and Pharisees, which are ready to do their will

while under their immediate influence, but are turned from their pur-

pose when brought under an influence of an opposite kind. They had

been sent out to take Jesus ; but they now return without him to those

who sent them. And on its being demanded of them. Why have ye

not brought him? The officers answer, Never man spake like this

man. In itself what a testimony is this to the power which the words

of Jesus exercised over minds not entirely poisoned by the serpent

of an obdurate heart and perverse understanding ! True it is, in many

respects, that never man spake like this man ; never so wisely, never

so lovingly. How powerful must his words have been, when eternal

love was their origin, and eternal life then* end. This Avas no doubt

the secret of the Lord's persuasive and overawing power. The

wisdom that flows from love is true eloquence. Other eloquence may

dazzle and inflame, this only can carry conviction and life to the

mind.

47, 48. "When the officers made this remarkable declaration, Then

anstcered them the Pharisees, Are ye also deceived? Strange perver-

sion, that the truth itself should be considered to be falsehood, and be-

lief in it an evidence of deception. But evil inverts order, putting

li"ht for darkness, and darkness for light. Do not many seriously be-

lieve that all religion is deception, and that nothing is real but the

world's honour and wealth, and nothing true but the science of acquir-

ing "reatness and riches 1 Those men who, like the Pharisees, make

religion a stepping-stone to these as their supreme good, are in theii

hearts as much enemies to the truth as avowed and shameless un-
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believers. And Iiave we not all sometliing of the Pharisee within us,

that prompts, if it does not produce, enmity to the eternal truth, and

contempt for the weakness that yields to it ? What the Christian sees

to be the practice in the world without, he sometimes feels as a tempta-

tion in his own heart Avithin. IMuch as tlie Pharisees must have felt

the defection of their officers, there was one that they dreaded still

more, as betrayed by their inquiry. Have anij of the rtihus, or of the

Pharisees, helleted on Mm .? While the rulers were steadfast, their

cause might be doubtful, but could not be hopeless. And so spiritu-

ally witli ourselves, while the ruling principles remain firm, we do not

greatlj- fear the result of the failing of inferior elements, although this

is not so insignificant as we sometimes suppose. The Christian some-

times thinks there is not much danger to be apprehended from a little

indulgence of the natural man beyond what conscience sanctions
;
yet

this may be the letting in of water, that may increase till it ultimately

becomes a flood, that rises till it covers the tops of the highest moun-

tains ; for in all men there is a natural proneness to evil.

49. The Pharisees seemed little disposed to yield to the influence

.which prevailed, not only with their own officers, but with many of the

people. They despised the defection of numbers of the people, so long

as the rulers remained unbelieving. They declared that this people (or

rather inultitvde), icho knoweth not the law, are cursed. The know-

ledge of the law, with these speakers, was the professional knowledge

which was cultivated by them as religious teachers. We are all

too like the Pharisees, in placing much reliance on this theological

knowledge, and thinking that a religious teacher must be a better

man, because he devotes much time and labour to the stud}^ of the

Scriptures. If a man is really spiritual and good, this will help to

exalt his spirituality and goodness ; but this professional knowledge is

entirely distinct from saving knowledge. Pi'ofessional knowledge may
lead to self-exaltation, but saving knowledge ever produces self-abase-

ment. He who understands all mysteries and all knowledge, and has

not charity, is nothing ; while any one of the multitude, who is distin-

guished by nothing but poverty of spirit, is akin to the angels, and in

the way to become one. Lazarus, starving and full of sores at the

gate, was greater than the rich man who inhabited the mansion, and

was cl(/thed in purple, and fared sumptuously every day. Not he

who knows the law, but he who does it, is blessed.

50, 51. Amidst this general condemnation one solitary voice was

raised in behalf of truth and virtue. Nicodemus saith unto them, {he

that came to Jesus by night, being one of them,) doth our law judge
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any man, hpfore if hear him, and laww rvhat he dnefh ? As there

was a Judas among the Lord's friends, there was a Nicodemiis among

his enemies ; a secret foe in the council of his followers, and a secret

friend in the council of his persecutors. This holds good in regard to

other times and to all persons. The good are not all clean, the wicked

are not wholly corrupt. Some secret evil lurks in every human
heart ; some fugitive good is preserved in every human conscience.

The Lord has a witness in eveiy land, in every religion, in every sect,

and in every individual mind. " Except the Lord of hosts had left in

each of us a very small remnant, we should liave been as Sodom, and

we should have been like unto Gomorrah." Nicodemus, though

secretly a disciple, does not directly or openly vindicate the character

and claims of Jesus, but only urges the employment of the proper man-

ner of deciding on their merits. " Doth our law judge any man before

it hear him, and know what he doeth 1
'' The laws of justice are uni-

versal laws, being founded upon the great law of equity, that we should

do to others as we Avould that others should do to us. Every one can

recognise the rectitude of this law, and one must be utterly depraved

before he can entirely efface it from his conscience. Every one knows

how to measure out justice to another, by what he insists upon as due

to himself There is evej', therefore, a monitor, like the g0(jd Nico-

demus, to call the mind, even in its violent moods, not to decide by pas-

sion, but by reason, and so make knowledge the basis, and law the rule,

of judgment. And this monitor tells us that we should hear before we

judge, and know before Ave condemn.

52. How did the Jewish conclave receive this wise admonition of

Nicodemus 1 They did not dispute the propriety of the course sug-

gested, but declared the case of Jesus as prejudged by the cncumstance

of his origin. They answered him, Art thou aJsu of Galilee ? Search,

and look : for out of Galilee ariseth no proplief. Their argument was

that, being a Galilean, Jesus could not be a prophet ; and not being

a prophet, his claim was not entitled to be heard. The assumed fact

was not indeed true. Jonah and Elijah were Galileans ; l)ut, even

had it been true, it had nothing to do with the question. Such, how-

ever, is human blindness and inconsistency. When we have no

reasons, we assume facts, and make them the bases of our judgments.

"Can any good thing come out of J^azareth?" "No prophet arises

in Galilee ! " These are sectarian cries, by which truth is denied, arid

condemned without a hearing. "We are all inclined to believe that

nothing can be either true in itself, or in favour of the trutli, which

does not originate with, or belong to, ourselves. Such Avas the ground

^
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on wliicli the Truth himself Avas rejected and condemned. But the

secret of their conduct is, that men hate the light, because it testifies

against them that their deeds are evil.

53. After the conclusion of the consultation, Every man went unto

Ids oivn house. They separated, after the testimony of the officers and

the counsel of Nicodemus, unmoved in favour of the holy Saviour. This

teaches us how important it is that the end by which Ave are actuated

be a good one. We are Avhat our ends are. We think and judge and

act from them. Our ends are the roots from Avhich our thoughts and

afifectiond, Avords and actions, spring. When our ends are evil all these

are evil ; Avhen our ends are good all are good.

CHAPTER YIII.

The first eleven verses of this chapter, with the last verse of the

preceding one, are considered by the most eminent critics as form-

ing no part of this gospel, as it came from "the hand of the evan-

gelist. As this is a point of great importance, we have thought it

the proper course to state the grounds on Avhich this conclusion rests.

For these Ave are indebted to a friend, Avho is an authority in all ques-

tions of textual criticism.

The question as to the genuineness of this whole passage, Avhen e.'iti-

mated by mere documentary evidence, is of such importance in the

criticism of the !N^ew Testament, that it demands some notice here.

The weight of external evidence is decidedly unfavourable to its

genuineness ; and these are briefl.y tlie main arguments on Avhich

that decision rests. First, this passage is omitted in the great ma-

jority, both of the IVISS. of the first-class, and of the most ancient

versions, and is ignored by tlie chief ancient Greek Fathers, and even

by the Latin ones up to the time of St. Ambrose (a.d. 370). Secondly,

its phraseology is unlike that of John, and exhibits several Avords not

elsewhere occurring in his gospel (as, for instance, the Scribes, the

Mount of Olives, &c.) ; Avhereas it strongly resembles the style of the

Synoptical Gos})els. Some MSS. even place it after Luke xxi. 38

;

while others remove it to the end of John's gospel. Thirdly, the

MSS. AA^hich do contain tliis passage exhibit a greater diversity of

reading than is found in any other passage of the same length in the

entire IS'eAv Testament. Fourthly, it seems to interrupt the coherence

of the text where it stands ; hence most MSS. that have this passage
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also modify the last clause of the preceding chapter, to make an easy

transition. Fifthly, almost all critics agree in rejecting its claims to

stand Avhere it does, as an integral part of John's Gospel. For all

this, the passage may belong to the authentic Word, and be merely
misplaced. There may also be other i7ifnnsic signs of genuineness

than those dreamt of by mere verbal critics.

"While we are bound to pay due regard to the weight of external evi-

dence, we are not to overlook that true internal evidence which comes
through a perception of the internal sense. Swedenborg seems to have

entertained no suspicion of the spuriousness of the passage. True, his

attention may never have been directed to the question of its genuine-

ness. On the other hand, he has not overlooked the passage, and does

not appear to have perceived any want of the characteristics of inspira-

tion, either in the narrative itself, or in the place it occupies. More-

over, he has explained it, so far as to show that he regarded it as

having a regular spiritual sense, which distinguishes inspired from un-

inspired compositions. Believing the passage to be genuine, though

possibly misplaced, we will embody his views in our explanation.

1, 2. After the circumstances recorded in the last chapter, Jesus went

unto the mount of Olives; and early in the morning he came again into

the temple. The mount of Olives and the temple are the Lord's divine

love and his divine Avisdom. His retiring into that holy mount means
his entering into the sanctuary of his own pure love ; and his coming

thence into the temple to teach, represented his love teaching by wis-

dom. He came into the temple early in the morning. Jeremiah

(vii. 13) speaks of the Lord rising up early to teach his people. His

coming into the world is called both evening and morning, because

then was the end of the old dispensation, and the beginning of the new.

The Lord's coming is called a morning without clouds ; and himself is

called the bright and morning star, as ushering in by his advent the day

of salvation. His humanity is indeed both the morning and the morn-

ing star, for the glory of the indwelling divinity shone and still shines

in it, to give light and life to the world. The Lord's coming early in

the morning into the temple, symbolized his coming in the dawn of the

day of salvation to the temple of his body, to manifest his glory, un-

fold the mysteries of his kingdom, and display the splendour of his

wisdom, of which the morning is also eminently significative. When
in the temple, all the people came unto him—all wlio were in the love

of truth, which " people" in the favourable sense signifies. As on some

(jther occasions, Jesus sat down, and taught them, representing again

that he taught them truth from love ; sitting being expressive* of a state

of repose, indicatiA'e of a state of love.

. ^
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3, 4. While sealed in the temple, the scrihes and Pharisees hrou(jht

u7ito him a woman tahen in adultery: and when they had set her in

the midst, they say unto him, Master, this woman was talien in adul-

tery, in the very act. The principal lesson Ave are to draw from the

historical sense of this circumstance is the tenderness with which the

Lord deals Avith the guilty woman ; and the means which her case

becomes in his hand of convicting her accusers. Without under-

valuing the moral instruction it contains, Ave will attend to the spiritual

meaning, Avhich is at the same time the most highly moral ; for spiri-

tual is the soul of moral Avisdom. In the spiritual sense, the Avoman's

sin represented the profaning of the principle of good in the church,

so frequently described by the same sin charged against the church, as

figured by the daughter of Jerusalem and Zion. Marriage is the union

of goodness and truth, the Avife being the type of the principle of

goodness and the husband of truth. In the true order and the spiri-

tual sense, marriage constitutes the church and heaven ; and adultery

constitutes the Avorld and hell. In the highest sense, a chaste Avife is

a type of the church, as the pure and faithful Avife of the Lord, and an

unchaste Avife is an emblem of the church corrupted by the love of the

Avorld and of the flesh. In the loAver analogous sense, a chaste Avife

represents the principle of goodness united to the princijjle of truth, or

the grace of love united to that of faith. But an unchaste Avife, Avho

admits another man than her OAvn husband, represents the principle

of goodness united to and corrupted by fakehood, and the grace of love

corrupted by union Avith falsehood and unbelief, or, Avhat is the same
thing, the union of a corrupt Avill Avith a corrupt understanding. The
Avoman taken in adultery represents the JeAvish church, as devoted to

and corrupted by the Avorld ; and, individually applied, represents the

good of the principles of the church perverted by false doctrines.

In the internal historical sense, the woman represents the Gentile

church, and those Avho accused her represented the JeAvish church. It

is not to be supposed that she Avas accused falsely ; for both Jews and
Gentiles Avere included under sin. Yet the sins of the Gentiles,

though in some respects more outwardly glaring than those of the

JcAvs, Avere less heinous, because committed in comparative ignorance,

and not, as Avere those of the Jews, against light. (Jn this jorinciple

the Lord said to the self-righteous Jcavs, that the publicans Avent

into the kingdom of heaven before them. By possessing the Word,
Avhich contains in fulness the knoAvledge of sin, the Jcavs Avere able

to discern the sins of the Gentiles, and they indeed called them sinners,

as compared Avith themselves, because of their being Avithout the laAv,
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The scribes and Pharisees bringing the woman to Jesus and accusing

lier of adultery, is descriptive of their readiness to detect sin in others,

especially the Gentries, and their disposition to punish it. It is indeed

remarkable that the evil are more keen in detecting, and more severe

in punishing, acts of wickedness than the righteous, except, of course,

when their interest or inclination ])linds or softens them.

5-9. When they submitted the woman's case to Jesus, the scribes and

Pharisees said, Noio Moses in the law cummanded us, that such should be

stoned. Jesus answered them not, but stooped dozen, and with his Jingo-

lorote on the ground. When they continued asking him, he lifted himself

up, and said unto them. He that is lolthout sin ainong you, let hirn first

cast a stone at her. And again he stooped down, and lorote on the

ground. And they which heard it, being convicted by tlieir oion con-

science, loent out one by one, beginning cd the eldest even unto the

last. In this we see the wisdom of Jesus displayed in defeating the

machinations of his enemies. But the circumstances themselves com-

mand our attention. Every act which Jesus did, every word he spoke,

is significant. His writing on the ground reminds us of the words of

Jeremiah: "They that depart from me shall be written in the eartli
"

(xvii. 13). The Lord's act, which was a symbolical answer to the ac-

cusation and appeal of the Jews, told them that they were written in

the earth. And when an act or a speech is repeated, it is always, in

the Word, expressive of a double application—to the intellectual and

moral nature, or the inner and outer man ; the repetition of the act in

this instance signifying, that the Jews were both malevolent and deceit-

ful, both morally and intellectually debased, and thus wholly of the earth,

earthly. They did not accuse the woman from any hatred of the sin

she had committed, nor bring her to Jesus to have her case righteously

judged. It was not with the view of the Lord's condemning the

woman, but of his condemning himself, that tliey brought her to liim.

Instead of this, they were made to pronounce their own condemnation.

Little conscience as these hypocrites had, they had sufficient discern-

ment to drive them from the presence of him who so unexpectedly

and so conjpletely discomfited them. No doubt the holy influence of

Jesus had a considerable share in the eflect which his words produced

upon them. It was like that judgment of which the evil are the sub-

jects in the other world. It is a law of that world, that no one shall

be cast into hell, untU he is convicted in his own conscience, that he is

so great a sinner, as to be unworthy and unfit for a place in the king-

dom of heaven. Conscience among the wicked acts but negatively

;

it convicts them of evil, but does not prevent them from committing
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it. "With tlie good, conscience is a safeguard agaiiist sin, and a pronijjt-

ing cause of goudness.

10, 11. When Je^tis had lifted vp hlmsrlf, and saw none hat tlie

icoman, he said nnto her, Woman, irhere are those thine accusers? hath

no man condemned thee? Site said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said

u)do her, Neither do I condeniri thee: go, and sin no more. The Lord's

conduct on this occasion is not to he understood as afibrdijig any

countenance to the notion, that he acq^uits the guilty, lie acted in

conformity with his own merciful declaration, that he came, not to con-

demn the the Avorld, hut to save the world, and in conformity with his

answer to tlie young man who wished him to make his brother divide

the inheritance with him, " Wlio made me a judge and a divider over

youl" But there is a stUl more comprehensive princijjle on wdiich the

Lord's conduct is to be explained. This he stated, when he said, " I

judge no man : the word that 1 have spoken, the same shall judge liim

at tJie last day." Besides, the Lord himself never accuses any. And
where there are no accusers, there can be no condemnation. The Lord

desires to condemn none, but to save and bless all. Where there are

none to condemn, it is the blessed prerogative of his divine mercy to

say, "Neither do I condemn thee : go, and sin no more." This th(}

Lord desires every one should do. He wishes every sinner to forsake

sin. And if any commit sin, the Lord does not condemn, so as to close

against them the door of repentance and forgiveness, but, so long as thev

are in this world, preserves them in the capacity of forsaking sin and

learning righteousness. There is one other consideration on this sub-

ject, whicii it is important should be attended to. It is a law of sacred

ethics, tliat blame is proportionate to knowledge. He that knew liis

Lord's will, and did it not, shall be beaten wdth many stripes ; but he

who knew not his Lord's will, and did things worthy of stripes, shall

be beaten with few. This does not arise from any arbitrary appoint-

ment, but from the circumstance, that sin against light deeply corrupts

the soul, while sin without light leaves the soul comparatively free

from confirmed evil. The evil of the natural will is not sin till it has

obtained the consent cf the understanding. Now, if we consider the

woman as the type of the Gentile will among the Gentiles, either

within or out of the church, her having no accusers is expressive of

this stiite ; that evil exists, indeed, in the wiU and comes into act, but

is without an accuser in the nmlcrstanding. AVhcn this is the case,

evil has no moral quality ; for inclinations and acts derive their moral

quality from then- being done Avith knowledge of the moral law. No
one of a sound mind and of a sufficient age can love or commit evil

N
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without some degree of blame, because none are utterly ignorant of the

distinction between good and evil. We only speak of Gentile minds

being sinless or blameless comparatively. Very young children who

are entii'ely ignorant, are indeed entirely sinless ; and only so far as

adults are near their intellectual condition, are they near their sinless

state. Such in the days of our Lord were the Gentiles in comparison

with the Jews ; and such are all who are in a Gentile state, comj^ared

with those who have been instructed in the nature of sin, and especially

of those v.'ho think themselves righteous and despise others, and still

more of those who accuse them. " If ye were blind, ye would have no

sin, but now ye say ye see, therefore your sin remaineth."

12. In accordance with the view Ave have presented of the meaning

of the woman, as representing those who sin through ignorance, the

Lord no sooner dismisses her, uncondemned but not unwarned, than

he addresses himself to the people, saying unto them, / am the h)/J(f of

ilic world; he that followeth me shall not walk in darline.-i>i, hut shall

have the light of life. The Light is the Truth. The Lord is the light

of the Avorld, as the truth by which the world is enlightened and

directed in the way of eternal life. He existed indeed in the begin-

ning—from eternity—as the Light, the divine wisdom but he is

especially the light of the worlil, the divine Avisdom in its adaptation

to erring and sinful men, as God manifest in the flesh, that is, God

made man, and through his manhood brought near to men, in a way

that makes him a lamp unto tlieii"feet, and a light unto their jjath. The

Lord, as thus manifested, is the light of the Avorld. For the Avorld

means not only the men of the worLl, but that part of the human

mind which is analogniTs to the world, its external or natural degree.

This was that part of man, for the illumination of which the Lord

assumed human nature. The Lord was Man from eternity, the Arche-

type of finite man, who was created in his image and likeness. And

during the first church he Avas the One into Avhose image man was

regenerated. It was man's fall, which eventually closed up the higher

degrees of his mind, through a\ hich he had been regenerated, and left

open only the natural degree, vhich the Eternal Word could not

savingly affect, that rendered lacarnation a necessity; since by no

other medium than tlie Lord's Immanity could man be reached, so as

to be enlightened by the divine light. Thus did the Lord btcume the

light of the Avorld. And thus the Saviour could say, " he that fol-

loweth me shall not Avalk in darkness." He who follows the light,

which the Lord has shed on the path of life by his teaching and ex-

ample, f'lllows tlip Lord. But to follow the Lord is to follow him in
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tlic regeneration, by doing as he has done, and being Avhafc he i.--, so far

as the saved can be as the Saviour. Those who walk thus shall not

^valk in darkness—neitlicr in the darkness of ignorance, of error, nor of

unbelief. Those who follow the Lord shall have the Light of life, light

in the intellect guiding the will to the attainment of love wliich is lile.

13. "When the}' heard the Lord utter this saying, The Pliariseeb

said nntu liiia, Thou beared record of thyself ; fhy i-ecord is nut true.

The Jews, lilce all external peojde, wanted external evidence of the

truth ; they were not disposed to accept trtith on its own testimony
;

they could not admit that the record Avhich truth bears of itself is tnte.

14. The Lord, however, answered, Though. I hear record of mijscJf

yet my record is true. The ground of the truths of his testimony of

himself, and of their denial of it was this : for I know icheiice I co)jie,

and /(hither I yo ; hut 'ye cannot tell whence I come and whither 1 yo.

Truth is the form and the revealer of goodness. Without relation to

goodness truth is nothing ; it is a form without an essence, a means

Avithout an end. Truth knou'S whence it is, and this is the cause of

its testimony being true. Those who know truth, but do not receive

the good from wdiicli it proceeds, and to which it points and leads,

know not whence it is. Truth comes to us as the messenger of goodness,

as the offspring of love ; and the purpose of its coming is to lead us

with it to that love and goodness whence it came and whither it goes.

15. 16. One cattse that the Jews knew not the Lord's rec*;rd to be

true was that stated by Jesus : Ye judge after the flesh; 1 judge nu

man. Those who judge not spiritually, nor even rationally, can have

no true knowledge of the Lord, or of his word, or e\en of themselves.

They judge according to the appearance. Yet such persons are the

readiest to judge, and the most confident in the soundness of their

judgments. But judgment is here used in the sense of condemnation.

And those who judge according to the ficsh condemn everything

relating to the spirit, and sometimes even deny the existence of the

spirit itself. The Lord " judges no n-.an." This is a declaration that

.

the Lord makes more than once. It does not mean that he absolutely

does not judge. He said that the Father had ccmmitted all judgment

unto the Son. The Lord does not judge in the sense of condemning.

Man is judged to condemnation by the truth itself which he has re

ceived, but Hum which he has sejiarated goodness. Every one is

judged either to heaven or to hell by that which is in him. Truth

without good is that which condemns, and truth with gr.cd is that

which justihes. This is easily seen. Why are the evil condemned?

Because they know their duty and do it not. They haxe the truth.
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but they have not the good which it teaches. This is their condemna-

tion. Why are the righteous justified'? Because they not only know
their duty, but do it. They have the truth and the good wliich it

teaches. Now when the Lord says " I judge no man," he means that

he judges no one from truth alone ; therefore he condemns no one,

for he •' came not into the world to condemn the world, but that the

w^orld through him might be saved." The truth condemns those Avho

Jinow it, and violate it ; " the word which I have spoken the same

;ishall judge you in the last day." But when the Lord says. Yet if I

judge, my judgment is true; because I am not alone, hut I and the

Father that sent me ; he means that when he does judge, it is not by

truth alone, but by truth in union with goodness, or by wisdom in

union with love. For the Son is Truth or Wisdom, and the Father

is Goodness or Love.

17, IS. The Lord ajipeals for a confirmation and illustration of the

rectitude of his judgments to the law which the Pharisees recognised.

It is also written in your law, the testimony of two men is true. I am
one that hear witness of myself, and the Father that sent me heareth

'witness of me. The two witnesses are the principles of goodness and

truth on the one hand, and of evil and falsity on the other. The

Tather and the Son are these two witnesses in the divine sense, the

"two men" are the same witness. The testimony of these two wit-

nesses is analogous to that of the Son, because they are types of the

same principles ; the Father and the Son being the principles of Good

and Truth in the Lord, and the two men the principles of goodness

and truth in man. The law itself, as it stands in the Mosaic code, has

reference to the testimony which proves guilt as well as innocence ; for

as goodness and truth are both required to justify, evil and falsity are

both required to condenni. As neither good nor truth alone justifies,

so neither evil alone nor falsity alone condemns. One witness estab-

lishes nothing :
" at the mouth of two witnesses, or at the mouth of

three witnesses every matter shall be established" (Deut. xix. 15).

We have said indeed that truth alone condemns. But he who has the

truth which condemns him, is himself an enemy to the truth ; and if

not openly, yet in his heart, he believes what is opposite to the truth.

Truth condemns, not actively but passively, not because it acts against

the sinner, but because the sinner acts against it. If he would only

be loyal to the truth, the truth would make him free : Ids disloyalty

to the truth is the cause of his being the bondman of Satan. Evil

which hates truth loves falsity, and is united to it, even while an evU

man makes profession of the truth. It is this union of the evil and

I
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tlie false which constitutes the infernal marriage, which is hell, con-

sidered as a state, as the nnio]i of the good and the true constitutes

the heavenly marriage, which is the state of heaven.

19. When the Lord had ajipealed to the testimony of the Father as

uniting with his own, to show that liis Avord was true, the Jews de-

manded. Where is thy Father 1 The question is similar to the demand

of Philip, " Lord, shew us the Father %
" And it might receive the

same answer, " Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou

not known me, Philip? He that hath seen me, hath seen the Father.

How sayest thou tlien shew us the Father? Believest thou not that I

am in the Father, and the Father in me ? " The demand was made

by a believer, and therefore received an answer. This question was

asked by unbelievers, and therefore remained unansAvered. He Avho

knows what is in man saw, no doubt, that the answer Avould have pro-

duced no conviction, and only added to condemnation. We learn from

it, that not the formal demand, but the rooted inclination, is that

which secures or prevents an answer to our religious inquiries. We
learn further that the knowledge of the humanity includes the know-

ledge of tlie divinity, for the Lord says to his interrogators. If ye had

l-nown me, you should hoj'e Imoum my Father also. This shows that

they who judge according to the flesh, know not the Lord even as to

his humanity, and they who know not the origin and nature of his

humanity, cannot know, and do not acknowledge, his divinity. They

are like the Jcavs to Avhom the Lord also said, "Ye neither knoAv me

nor my Father." This accusation may therefore be made as truly noAv

as it Avas then. And as the Lord's humanity is the very Divine

Truth, and his divinity is the very Divine Good, Ave learn that unless

Ave knoAV the truth as the poAver and manifestation of goodness, Ave

are ignorant of both.

20. These ivords sjxil'e Jesus in the treasury, as he tavght in the

temple. The Avords he uttered came forth from the treasury of his

Avisdom, the temple being the symbol of his humanity. In relation to

us, the treasury is our human imderstanding, spiritual knoAvledge being

symbolized by the money AAdiich the coffers in the temple contained.

NotAvithstanding the enmity of the Jcavs, no man laid hands on him,

for his hour was not yet come. This Avonderful chcumstance shoAvs the

extraordinary influence which the Lord exercised over men. But there

is something more Avonderful still. It teaches us Avhat enables the

evil spiritually to lay hands on the good. The evil can only lay hands

on the good, or, to vieAv the subject abstractly, evil can only lay hands

on good by means of some perversion of good ; and so also falsity
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'caii only lay hands on truth by means of some perversion of truth.

Pure truth and good and mere falsity and evil do not touch ; there is a

.-great gulf between them. They require some intermediate to bring

them into any connection. Evil desires to come into contact with

;good, and falsity with truth, only to destroy them ; and therefore they

ardently desire to have truth and good that they may pervert them,

this being the only way to effect their destructinu. This desire is ex-

pressed spiritually in the entreaty of the rich man in hell to Abraham

in heaven, that he would send Lazarus to dip the tip of his fii'ger in

"water, to cool his tongue and allay his torment. The evil, even in

hell, desire truth to falsify it ; and for this reason only is it denied

them. It is because the evil desire truth to pervert it, that the Lord

did not comply with the request of the Pharisees, to tell them where

his Father was. It was because truth and good cannot be brought

under the power of falsity and evil without Ijcing first perverted, and

because this perversion of good and truth must take place with, or by

means of, those who know them, that the Jews could not take Jesus

till they got one of his own disciples to betray him. This perversion

existed in, and was represented by Judas. It did not exist to such a

degree, as to enable the enemies of Jesus to take him, at the time he

spake these Avords in the treasury ; his hour was not yet come, there-

fore no man laid hands on him.

21. Jesus again addresses himself to the people. There was some

interval between the preceding and the present address, indicating a

distinction in the truths uttered, and a change of state in those ad-

dressed. In the preceding part of his address, the Lord tells the Jews

that they knew not Avhence he came or whither he Avent ; here he

speaks of his approaching departure. I go my ivaij, and ye shall seek

me, and shall die 171 your sins: irliUhev I yo, ye cannot cuvie. The

Lord alludes to his death, Avhich was his going away from the Jewish

church, and from those who were of its character. The Lord of him-

self never leaves any church, or any sinner, however depraved. So

long as the Lord had anything of the " flesh " or the inhrm humanity

derived from Mary, he was with the Jewish church, lAit when this was

put off, there was no longer any element of sympathy between him and

that carnal dispensation, and all connection between them Avas severed.

But why then did the Lord say, " Ye shall seek me ?
" Did not this

indicate a desire on their part to find him Avhom they had despised,

after they had lost him 1 It certainly does. But Avhat Avas their ob-

ject in seeking him 1 The Lord cannot deny himself to any Avho seek

him sincerely ; he cannot refuse life to any Avho desire and ask it. Of
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the Jews ho said they should seek him, and yet die in their sins. This

could only be because they sought him for an end different from that

for -which he came and died. They sought a Messiah who would re-

store again the temporal kingdom to Israel. If they sought the Lord,

it was only to kill him. Therefore it may truly be said of the church,

which so sought the jMessiah, and of those who so seek Christ, Ye
shall die in your sins. The dispensation perished in its own iniquity,

the measure of which it filled by cr^icifying the Lord. To have con-

tinued to exist, the church must have not only acknowledged the Lord

as the Messiah, but have followed him whither he was going, and con-

fessed him as the glorified Saviour. " But whither I go, ye cannot

come," said the Lord. When, after he had died in the flesh, he arose

and ascended in a deified humanity, the Jewish church and people could

not come to him.

22. TJie7i said the Jews, Will he kill himself? hecause he saiih.

Whither I go, ye cannot come. As suicide was considered by the Jews

a crime which sent the soul to perdition, it has been supposed that

these unprincipled men meant to insinuate, that Jesus meditated an act

which wunld send him to a place where no son of Abraham would fol-

low him. This, or even a simple imputation of a probable intention

oi self-murder, was inferring from the Avords of Jesus the very opposite

of their true meaning. To kill himself would indeed have been to con-

tradict all he had said and done, and destroy the whole work of human
redemption. The insinuation was therefore a diabolical perversion of

his love and truth, and was in reality a killing in themselves of every

vestige of these saving principles.

23. Well, therefore, might the Lord say, Ye are from beneath ; I
am jrom above: ye are of this ivorld, 1 am not of this world. Their

sentiments and his were diametrically opposite in their origin, and so

were those who uttered them. He and his words were divine and

heavenly, they and theirs were infernal and worldly.

24. / said therefore unto yon, that ye shall die in yonr sins : for if

ye believe not tliatlamhe, ye shall die in your sins. Lelief in the

Lord is the means of righteousness, and thence of life. The Lord

being Eighteousness itself and Life itself, he is the author of them to

men ; auil unless we come to him in faith, we cannot receive them.

That of wdiich the Lord as our Saviour is the author is what is called

eternal life, not life as existence, for this every soul has, but life as

love and blessedness. Existence without these is death; and those

who die :u their sins have only a living death. We must die to sin if

we wouLl escape dying in sin.
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25. When tlie Lord declared "belief in him to he necessary to save

from death, it was natural they should ask him, Who art ihov ? This

question does not express desire hut contempt. The Lord is made to'

answer, Tlie same that I said iinfo you from the hpr/iiuiinr/. The true

sense of this passage is much dehated. Clowes, after Augustine, gives,

"The Beginning, which thing I also said unto you," making the Lord

tell the Jews that he was the Beginning or Origin of oil things.

There are ohjections to l)oth renderings. In the first, the case of

the answer is different from that of the question, instead of heing, as

they should he, the same ; in Loth, the verh is in the past tense, " I

said," whereas in the original it is in the present, " I say." Olshausen

takes the word arche adverhially, and reads the passage thus. First, I

tell 1/ou, I have many tilings to say and to judf/e of you : hu ' he that spnt

vie 'is true; and 1 speak to theiuorld those tilings v:hich I have heard of

him. The many things which the Lord had to say and to judge of

the Jews were the evils and falsities which the divine truth was ahout>

to lay open in the Jewish church ; for to say has relation to the ex-

posing of evil, and to judge has relation to the exposing of falsity.

]5ut the Lord's saying and judging were unerringly just, for " he that

sent me is true." If he that sent Jesus was true, Jesus himself must

have heen true also ; therefore there could he no escape from his pro-

nounced decision. Spiritually, there is a much more impressive lesson.

The Father who sent Jesus is always sending liim ; the divine Love is

always sending forth the divine Wisdom. Whatever wisdom or truth

says and judges, it says and judges from love. Tlierefore the Lord, as

an assurance that what he says is true, tells us that he always speaks

to the world those things which he heard from the Father that sent him.

We cannot, of course, understand what the Lord says about the Father

speaking and the Son hearing, in the simplest literal sense. The Lord,

as to his humanity, heard the spirit of the divinity within him as in-

ternal revelation—the divine flowing down into the human, the divine

love in the Lord's interior will becoming divine truth in his interior

understanding, and thence coming forth in words cf wisdom, and deeds,

of beneficence.

27. When the Lord had said these things respecting him that sent

liun, TJiey understood not that he spake to them of the Father. The-

knowledge of the Father being the knowledge of the Lord's divinity

and of the divine love, as manifested in the person of the Lord, and

displayed in his works of redemption and salvation, none can under-

stand the language in which he describes the Fatherly principle in him-

self bxit tliose in whom the divine humanity or the divine truth ob-
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tains an elevation into the thought and affection of the inner man, and

who are treated of in the words that now follow.

28. Then said Jesus unto them, When ye have lifted up tlie Son of

man, then shall ye hiotc that I am lie, and that I do nothing of myself

:

hut as my Father hath taiight me, I speak these thinr/s. Literally, this

lifting up of the Son of Man is his crucifixion, and those who lifted

him up were those Avho crucified him. But the Lord's crucifixion was

also his glorification ; and this is the event of Avhich, in the spiritual

sense, the Lord speaks. It was to this the Lord referred when he said,

" And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me." His divine

humanity is the centre of spiritual attraction, to which willing souls

are dravra. In the individual application of the subject, the lifting

up of the Son of man is the elevation of the Lord's holy truth into the

interior thoughts and affections. Only this lifting up of the Lord can

give us experimentally to know that he is the Saviour, and tliat his

humanity does nothing of itself but from the indwelling divinity, or

tliat his truth does nothing of itself, but acts entirely and constantly

from love. And it must act from love in us before v:e can know its

saving power. Thus it is that truth is taught of love, and speaks the

language of love.

29. The divine and the human, love and truth, cannot be separated,

either in the Lord as he is in himself, or in the Lord as lie is in us.

He that sent me is unfh- me : the Father hath, not left me alone ; for I
do always those things that please him. Plainly and strikingly does

this teach the oneness of the Father and the Son. They are indeed the

Sender and the Sent, yet they are not separate. To be sent is to joroceed.

r>ut to proceed, spiritually, is not to depart, or to advance througli space
;

it is to proceed as thought proceeds from love, or speech from thought, or

as light proceeds from the sun. In all these cases the sender and the

sent are connected ; their separation would be extinction. " He that

sent me is with me ; the Father hath not left me alone." This is a

momentous truth, practically as well as doctrinally. The Father and

the Son cannot be separated in us any more than in the Godhead. If

Ave have not both Ave have neither. Love AAdthout Avisdom is not love,

and Avisdom Avithout love is not Avisdom. It may seem as if Ave could

have Avisdom Avithout love, or truth Avithout goodness, but it is not so.

Knowledge is sometimes alone ; truth never. Hoav may we distinguish

l)etween them 1 KnoAvledge is the science of goodness, truth is the

form of goodness. Love is not in theory, but in practice ; not in truth,

but in the good of truth. The Lord said, The Father hath not left

me alone, " for I do always those things that please iiini." Trutli is
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krlo^^^l by this,—that it always does those things that are in agree-

ment Avith love. This is the reason it is not left alone. Practice

unites love and truth, or charity and faith.

.30. As he spake these loords, many heliered on him. The truth

which the Lord's words to the Jews involve conies now to he exempli-

fied. His wisdom and love exercise a power over the minds of some.

They helieve on him. But there are as many grounds of belief as

there are of soil on which the seeds of the sower fell. Belief, in its

first moments, may be fervid as well as intellectual, but its final state

depends on the quality of the ground on Avhich it falls. Practice is

the test by which its sincerity is tried, and its endurance or dissipation

is determined. Let us see Iioav this operates here.

31. Jesus said to those Jews ivhich believed on. him, If ye continue

in my icord, then are ye my disciples indeed. In chap. ii. 23, we read

of some who believed in the Lord's name because they saw the miracles

he did, but to whom he did not commit himself because he knew

them. So in this case, the Lord evidently regartls these as nominal

disciples, and therefore tells them how they may become disciples in-

deed—by continuing in his word. Continuance in the Lord's word is

not possible Avithout doing Avhat his word teaches and requires—it im-

plies perseverance in opposing evil and in doing good. Continuance or

perseverance in faith and holiness is one of the most necessary con-

ditions of success in religion, as in everything else. Numerous are the

exhortations, solemn are the warnings, given in the Scriptures on this

subject. The fact of their abimdance is proof of their necessity, arising

from the tendency, which exists in all, to fall aAvay, or to become luke-

warm.

32. The Lord gives this encouraging promise to those who con-

tinue : And ye shall hvnc the truth, and the tridh shall make you free.

The knowledge of the truth of which Jesus here speaks is practical

knowledge, that which is acquired by continuing in his word. The

freedom which the truth conquers for us is, as the Lord's subsequent

teaching shows, freedom from sin. This includes every other kind of

freedom—freedom from ignorance, from error, from doubt ; and the

still more precious freedom which succeeds it, freedom from the thral-

dom of our appetites and passions, and from distrust in the providence

of God.

33. Yet some of those Avho liad "believed" could not endure this

doctrine. They considered themselves already free, and would not

hear of a doctrine that implied they were in bondage. They under-

stood not the nature of the bondage and freedom of Avliich Jesus spake.
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They annwered Mm, We he Ahraham^s seed, and 'were never in bond-

age to any man : hoio sayest thou, Ye shall he made free ? These

Jews Avere at that very time in bondage to the Romans, and yet were

indignant at the idea of their being made free. In this they well

represented the natural man, who, AvhUe the slave of his passions,

bt)asts of his freedom, because he is uncontrolled by the restraints of

religion. The Jews grounded their claim of being free on their being

the children of Abraham. Had they been spiritually the children of

Abraham, they might have claimed the possession of spiritual freedom.

But to be sons of Abraham according to the flesh gave no true liberty.

We are all the children of God by creation, or according to the flesh,

but to be free, we must be his children by regeneration, by being

born from above.

34. Our Lord proceeds to explain the true nature of bondage and of free-

dom. Wliosnerer conimitteth sin is the servant of sin. This is bondage,

and that only Avhich is deserving of the name. It is the parent of^

all other bondiige. Sin first makes us slaves to avarice or ambition,

and then prompts us to reduce others to the bondage of subserviency

to oursehes. There is this difference between spiritual and natural

bondage ; spiritual bondage is voluntary, natural bondage is sometimes

involuntary. Yet sin is the great slave master. Self-love, which is

the master .--in, is the great enemy of freedom, both of soul and body.

Bat whatever be men's outward condition, whether it be that of the

oppressed or the oppressor, this condition is common to them all
—"he

that conimitteth sin is the servant of sin." This is the bondage from

wliich the truth of Christ will make us free.

35. The results of servitude and freedom are, that the servant ahideth.

not in the house for ever: hat tJif Son ahideth ever. The house is

heaven, whicli is the Lord's dwelling-place, and also the principle of

goodness, which is his habitation in the human mind. The servant of

sin does not enter there ; but he that is born again, and is a child of

God, abideth there for ever. Abstractly, a servant of sin is the falsity

of (,'\il, and a son is the truth of good ; in the supreme sense the Son is

Divine Truth, and thus the Lord himself as the Truth. He it is

eminently who abideth in the house for ever. By the Lord's in-

carnatijn and glorification that sublime declaration of the Psalmist

lias r;ceived its verification and confirmation :
" For ever, Lord,

thy Word is settled in heaven." The divine Truth is there eternall}

fixed as in its own tabernacle, descending thence into the church on

earth and into the hearts of men.

36. And it abides there, and descends thenv-^e, that it may make
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angels and men truly free. If the Son therefore shall make you free,

ye shall he free indeed. Freedom consists in being led of God, servi-

tude consists in being led of oneself. The natural man's notion of free-

dom is the very opposite of tliis. He supposes it to be freedom from all

restraint. There is no such state as this. We must either be led of

heaven or hell, be the servants of God or the servants of sin. Which

is the best guide? The one leads us by virtue to happiness, the other

leads us by vice to misery. There is another lesson which the Lord

teaches us here. He no doubt drew his imagery from the Old Testa-

ment economy, with which his auditors were familiar. The Hebrew

servant was not always the property of his master, but served him for

a term of years, after which he Avas discharged. But the son who was

always free, was the heir, and abode in the house.

37. The Lord reverts to what the Jews had said about being the

children of Abraham. / hmno that ye are Ahraham^s seed; hut ye

seek to hill me, heeanse my v;ord hath no place in you. They were

Abraham's seed only according to the flesh. Spiritually, they Avere

the seed of Abraliam in possessing the Word : for Abraham Avas a

type of the Lord, and his seed are the truths of his Word. These the

JcAvs possessed, though they perverted them, as they themselves were

the perverted children of their temporal father. As they perverted

the truths of the Word Avhich they had received from the Lord, they

desired to destroy the Word, and therefore the Lord, from whom these

truths proceeded, and of Avhoni they treat in their highest sense.

" Ye seek to hill me, because my Avord hath no place in you." True

is this still. The mind in Avhich the Lord's AVord has no place, is at

enmity against him, and is ever seeking to kill him, or what is the

same, is ever seeking to destroy, in itself and in others, every thing

good and true, which is seeking to kill the Lord, Avho is Good itself and

Truth itself.

38. The tendency of opposites is to destroy each other. The truth

of good and the falsity of evil are such opposites. Their opposition

Avas exemplified in the case of the Lord and the Jews. / sjoeah that

vhich I have seen with my Father ; and ye do that which ye have

seen iviih your father. Truth is the offspring of goodness ; falsity of

evil. Truth speaks Avhat it sees—what it perceives from goodness, for

Truth is the expression of goodness ; and falsity does what it sees from

evil, for falsity is the expression of evil. This AA'as exemplified as well as

represented by the Lord and the Jcavs. He was the Truth of Good-

ness, they Avere forms of falsity from evil.

39. The JeAvs ansivered and said unto hi/n, Ahraham is our father.
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Jesus saith unto them, If ye were Abraham^s children, ye would do the

icorks uf Abraham. The Jews spoke of Abraham as the fatlier of

their race, Jesus spoke of him as the fatlier of the faithfuL They

"vere Abraham's children accordingly to the flesh, but were not accord-

ing to the spirit. Abraham was a type of the Lord as to his love, and

the children of Abraham are those who are regenerated or born of God.

But in the abstract sense, Abi'aham is the principle of love from the

Lord in the heart, and his children are the truths that proceed from

that love in the understanding. When there is love in the heart and

truth in the understanding, good works will follow : these are the

works of Abraham, because they are works of love, for love worketh by

truth. The Jews Avere not the children of the faithful Abraham ; nor

are any others spiritually so Avho act like them.

40. While claiming to be the children of Abraham, the Lord sai<l

Ye seek to kill me, a man that hath told you the truth, wltich I
have heard of God : this did not Abraham. Good loves truth. Desire

for truth and readiness to receive it are the prevailing signs of the

existence of good in the heart. But where men seek to destroy

truth, they give unmistakable evidence of their want of goodness.

The Lord's teaching was the truth of love, and all who had any

similar state in themselves—all Avho were really the children of

Abraham, must have heard him gladly, and have found a witness in

themselves that his Avords Avere true. Abraham, as a principle in us,

is the good of early life, Avhich is intended by Providence to dispose

and prepare the mind for the reception of the higher good of mature

life. The simple truths of this good are intended to enable the mind

to apprehend the higher truths of the Cliristian life. When lioAveA^er

men have destroyed these states in themselves, they Avill ever seek to

destroy the higher one offered to them, as beings created for heaven.

This is seeking to kill Jesus. This do not the children of Abraham.

41. Deeds indicate their origin. Our motives are the parents of our

works. Ye do the deeds of your father. And Avhat the Lord said to

his bitter enemies, he says still to all Avho are actuated by the same

diabolical moti\^es. Our deeds are indeed our OAvn, and they ever

proceed from the springs of action, that are seated deep in the ends of

our inner life. We ought, therefore, to examine ourselves, that Ave

may trace our deeds to the motive, secret and remote it may be, from

which they spring. To the Lord's declaration, that the JeAvs did the

deeds of their father, they ansAvered, We be not born of fornication ;

we have one Father, eoen God. The JeAA's used this language figura-

tively. By fornication they meant idolatry ; they asserted that they
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were not isolators, but worshippers of Jehovah ; chihh'en of God, not

of idols. Spiritually, fornication is the falsification of truth, and to

be born of fornication is to be continued in such falsihcation, and to

live and act from it. To have God for our Father is to be conhrmed
in pure divine truth, and to live and act from it. This is the opposite

to being born of spiritual fornication.

42. The Lord gives a test Avhich will always enable us to determine

whether we are in the one state or the other. Jesus said untu them,

If God toere your Father, ye toouM love me: for I proceeded forth and
came from God; neither come I of myself, hat Ice sent me. Those who
are born of G dJ love whatever comesfrom Go J. Tliis is self-evident. To
have God for our Father is to ha\e his love abhling in us ; and if we
haA'e God's love in us, we cannot but love the Truth that proceeds

from him. The truth is that which make love manifest. The Lord

was the Divine Truth that manifested the Divine Love. In the Lord's

concluding words, "• neither came I of myself, but he sent me," must

be some deep and instructive meaning. If the Lord was trulj'- God,

even supposing there were another equal with him, this could not have

been literally the case. By the Lord's statement we are instructed,

that loAC in the Deity was the moving cause of the Incarnation and oi

human redeiui^tion. The Word, the Eternal Truth, came not of itself,

it was sent by Eternal Love, to aecompHsh the purposes of saving mercy.

And so it is still. Truth is still sent by love ; it comes neither of

itself nor by itself. It comes not of itself, it seeks not its own ; it seeks

to lead men up into the heaven of unchangeable love. Truth, we have

had occasion to remark, is that which judges. Had the Lord come of

himself, or as truth alone, he would have come as a judge ; and if he had

come as a judge, his com uig would have involved sinners, and thus the

human race, in universal condemnation. But the Lord came not to

judge the Avorld, but to save the world. He came, not solely to mani-

fest himself in the majesty and power of truth, but in the benignity

and tenderness of love. " God so loved the worhi, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him shoidd not perish,

but have everlasting life." And thus " in his love and in his pity he

redeemed " mankind. In his often repeated declaration, that lie ^vas

sent by the Father, that he came not to do hi., own Avill, but the

will of him that sent him—that of himself he did and said nothing,

there is thus a profound significance, expressing the blessed assurance

that the great work of redemption, whicli the Lord came on the earth

to accomplish, had its origin in infinite love, and that this love was the

moving cause in all the redeeming operations of the Lord's eternal truth
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43. The Lord asks, W/uj do >/e not understand my sjieech ? and he

answers, J^re» hecaiise ye cannot hear my icord. To understiuul. iu

Sciipture, does not mean to understand with the intellect only, but

to understand Avith the heart : that is, to receive truth into the under-

standing under the influence of love. We believe from, tlie heart by

the understanding. This our Lord teaches when he says to the Jews

that they did not understand his sjjeech, because they could not

liear his Word. Hearing is a sense Avhich has more immediate connec-

tion with the Avill, as seeing has with the understanding. When tlie

Scriptures speak of hearing, they mean perception from the Avill.

The reason, therefore, why we do not understand is because we do

not hear. There is a difference also between speech and word, or

between the utterance of a thing and the thing uttered, which is as the

ditference between the form and the essence. We do not understand

the divine speech, which comes by an external Avay, because we do not

hear the divine word, which comes by an internal way. AVe do not

understand external truth because we do not love internal truth.

44. And what is the reason Ave do not? Lecause Ye are of your

fijflier the devil, and tlie lusts of your fatlicr ye will do. Jesus had

akeady told them they did the deeds of their father; he noAv tells them

who their father is. The devil signifies the principle of evil, as Sataii

signifies the principle of what is false. The devil and Satan are not

indeed abstractions. Personally, they are the powers of darkness, con-

sisting of innumerable evil spirits. And these act upon the human
mind ; but they act through the evils and falsities Avhich a man loves

and believes; therefore the evils aiid falsities themselves are signified

by them. Evil in the heart is the devil ; and when the ruling love

is evil, the affections are lusts ; and these lusts are what the chUdren

of the devd do. In all evil there is the lust of destroying good. This

is spiritual murder. And of evil it may be said, " He was a murderer

from the beginning." A murderer is literally a manslayer, and as a

man signifies the principle of charity, the extinction of that heavenly

principle is meant by the devil being a homicide. This, indeed, was

an act that was committed at the beginning or in ^jrimeval times, being

described by Cain slaying Abel. In itself evil is murder, both spiri-

tual and natural : this is its character, its inmost nature, its begmning,

which it is ever in the intention, often in the effort, to make its end-

ing. But evil effects its purposes by means of falsehood, Avdiich it often

frames by the perversion of truth, and is therefore called the father of

hes. Its enmity against truth arises from the chcumstance that truth

exposes and condemns evil. " He abode not in the truth, because there
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is no trutli in him." This does not mean, even in the literal sense, that the

devil was once in the truth and fell from it ; but that he never had

the truth, hut was always its enemy. This is true of evil : it stood

not at any time in the truth, because there is no truth in it. Good

has truth in it, and evil has falsehood in it. When evil " speaketh a

lie, he speaketh his own ; for he is a liar, and the father of it." How
true, yet fearful, a description of evil ! It is a murderer and a liar

—

a destroyer of all that is good, a falsifier of ail that is true. Evil is the

great antagonist of God himself; for God in his essence is Goodness,

to whom evil is diametrically opposed in its nature and in its operations.

What is called here " his own" is in the plural, and means his own things

—that is, the loves of self and the Avorld, which are the roots of evil

deeds and falsehoods, which are spiritual murders and lies, or destruc-

tions of charity and faith.

4-5. Such being the nature of evil, it follows, as our Lord says, And

because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not. That which in its nature

speaketh a lie cannot believe the truth. And for this reason it rejects

Jesus, because he is the truth itself.

46. The great cause of men rejecting the truth is, that it convicts

them of sin. Our Lord challenged even his enemies to convince or

convict him of sin. Which of you, convinceth me of sin? Ami if I

say tJie truth, why do ye not believe me ? AVhat an appeal was this to

those who were seeking his destruction, and watching for anything in

his words or conduct that might be construed into a ground of accusa-

tion ! He did not, as in the case of the adulterous woman, seek a tender

iud^ment, by appealing to their own consciousness of sin; but he placed

himself before them, in the plenitude of their malignity and false-

hood, as his judges, to condemn him if they could. immaculate Son

of man ! Liheritor of our frail, fallen nature
;
yet so entirely sinless,

that even thine enemies were struck dumb when asked to convince thee

of sin ! So are evil men, or the evil that is in them, unable to trace

sin to Lighteousness or falsehood to Truth. Can we trace darkness to

lio-ht, or cold to heat 1 If, then, he who is good, without any mixture

of evil, "speaks the truth, why do ye not believe him?" The reason

is given in what now follows.

47. He thiit is of God hearefh God's words. The truth here

enunciated is evident and is most momentous. He avIio is influenced

by the Spirit of God listens to the truth of God. Spiritual truth is un-

like natural truth; science, or the knowledge of nature, may be as grate-

ful, and therefore as perceptible, to an evil as to a good man. Spiritual

truth is grateful only to one who is good, or has so much good as to
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rlesire to have still more. Indeed, good loves truth ; evil hates it. He
that is of God heareth God's words. To others it must be said, as Jesus

said to the Jews, Ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God.

That which makes us the people of God is goodness and love ; those

who are destitute of this have no sympathy with the truth ; they hear

it not because they love it not.

48. The truth, to such as arc opposed to it, is only the more hated

the more it testifies against them that tliey are evil. Then ansioered

the Jews, and said iinto Mm, Saij we not rcell that thou art a Samari-

tan, and hast a devil. Arch-heresy and wickedness are included in

this accusation ; and it spiritually implies the imputation of falsity

and evil to Truth itself, and Goodness itself. This is putting evil for

good and darkness for light. Although the Jews could not convince

the Lord of sin, they accuse him of being a Samaritan and of having

a devil. And they even justify themselves in doing so :
" Say we

not well 1 " Their conduct was inconsistent, but not unaccountable.

Some, when they cannot condemn acts, impute motives. There are

?ome religions and religious persons who impute even to God himself

motives and acts which are unworthy of his character ; but they do not

impute them to him as evil, but attribute them to him as good. But
however much men may, either by mistake or from inclination, impute

wrong motives or acts to the Lord or to his Word, none can convince or

convict either of sin.

49. To the Jews who made these wicked charges against him, Jesus

answered, I hare nut a deu'i : bid I honour mij Father, and ye do dis-

honour me. Truth has but one answer to such a charge, the meek
answer which Jesus gave, whether he speaks now in his Word, or in

the conscience. But the truth not only repudiates the charge of pro-

ceeding from evil, but it claims the merit of teaching and leading to

goodness. " I honour my Father." Truth honours goodness by doing

its will. This Jesus did. And men should honour him as the Truth,

by following his teaching and obeying his commands. The Lord
prayed that his Father and he and his disciples might all be one, " thou

in me and I in them." We must honour the Father in the Son.

When the Son is dishonoured the Father is dishonoured, for the Father

is in the Son. It is, therefore, a double dishonour to dishonour the Son.

We do not know the truth, if we do not see that it honours goodness.

For this it deserves our honour. The truth ever shows us that it pays

homage to goodness ; and it claims our homage for goodness' sake.

50. Our Lord tlierefore says, / seeh not mine oivn glory. Truth

seeks not its own glory. Truth is not the end but the means j it seeks
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not ii=! own gloiy, by drawing men's attention to itself; it points per-

petually to that higher principle, in the bosom of which it dwells, and

into which it seeks to bring every human soul. There is one that

seeketh and judgeth. The Father seeks that glory of the Son and judg-

eth by him. To seek is predicated of love, and to judge of wisdom.

Love seeks, wisdom judges. His Divine glory is manifested in the

salvation of men, and his judgment in vindicating them from the

power of their enemies.

51. Although the Son does not seek his own glory, yet his Word
has life-giving power. Verily, verily, I sny unto you. If a man Jfeep

my sayings, he shall never see death. The Lord's sayings are his pre-

cepts, and it is the keeping of these that saves from death. Spiritual

life is a state of heavenlj^ love and faith ; the extinction of these is

death ; and such a state is condemnation. In one sense all are dead,

for all by nature are destitute of goodness and truth, and inclined to

what is evil and false ; but death, which brings condemnation, is a

state of confirmed evil and falsity. This is the death that the right-

eous never see ; they never come into condemnation ; they are passed

from death unto life.

52. The Jews did not understand this death or immunity from it.

They said, Nuio we know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead,

and the prophets ; and. thou sayest, If a man keep my saying, he shall

never taste of death. How natural was this remark by those who

understood the Lord's Avords naturally ! But although the result of

pure misapprehension in them, it is spiritually expressive of a particu-

lar state in those whom they represented. These Jews represent those

in whom Abraliam and the prophets are spiritually dead ; those in

whom the love of goodness and the perception of truth, signified by

Abraham and the prophets, are extinct. These truly nnist regard such

a teacher and such teaching as demoniacal and false.

53. The Jews further said. Art thoti greater than, our father Abra-

ham, which is dead? and. the prophets are dead: whom makest thou

thyself? The Jews naturally thought it presumptuous and false to

promise immunity from a fate which these holy men^had not escaped.

To pass to the spiritual meaning : it is just those in whom Abraham

and the prophets are dead, that are disposed to reject the Lord and

his Word, and to think that any assertion they make of their own

f-reatness and importance is an assumption of superiority that belongs:

not to them. Many think of the Word as a dead letter, and regard

Jesus as nothing more tlian a man, and his gospel as having no claim

to more than human excellence and authority.
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54. Eut the Lord does not claim human faith on his own word

only. He answered the Jews, If I honour myself, my honour is no-

thing: it is my Father that honoiireth me; of whom ye say, that he is

your God. The Jews claimed to be the Avorshippers of God, and yet

refused to believe him of whom God had testified that he was his Son.

"What is here rendered honour is more properly glory ; and is used

here because honour, already spoken of (v, 49), has relation to good,

while glory, here mentioned, has relation to truth. In the former

case, Jesus speaks of honouring his Father, here he speaks of his

Father glorifying him. Wisdom honours love, and love glorifies

wisdom. Without wisdom love would have no honour, without love

wisdom would have no glory. These essential attributes, even in the

I )eity, receive, as it were, their qualities from each other. Love is love

by virtue of its union M'ith wisdom, and wisdom is wisdom by virtue

of its union with love. Neither could be anything without the other.

This is equally true of love and wisdom in the human as in the Divine

mind. We have no true love but that which is united with wisdom,

and no true Avisdom but that which is united with love. These are

each other's mutually and reciprocally. This mysterious but beautiful

relation of love and wisdom, and the reflection of their qualities back

upon each other—perhaps we should say their mutual interpenetration

—is involved in the relationship of the Father and the Son, and is

revealed in what is taught in the New Testament respecting them.

AVhen the Lord here says, " If I glorify myself, my glory is nothing,"

he instructs us, that wisdom derives not its glory from itself; and

Avhen he says further, " it is my Father that glurifieth me," he instruct*

i;s, that it is love that imparts to wisdom all the glory it possesses.

This is true of those principles in us ; and we can see it more
clearly in ourselves, because we can, as it were, separate in ourselves-

iittributes which are inseparable in God. If wisdom or truth alone

in the mind glorify itself, its glory is nothing. If wisdom could

only speak of, or exalt, or glorify itself, its glory would be nothing.

If wisdom had no end or object higher than itself, it Avould be worth-

less. It is because the end of wisdom is love, or because the end of

truth is goodness, that it is precious and glorious. It is the end which

is in it from love that gives it all its lustre, that sheds around it true

glory. Great talents undirected by nol)le ends have no true glory.

If they only glorify themselves, their glory is nothing; love and good-

ness alone can glorify them. Such is the order of life in God and

man.

55. While the Jews said that he by whom Jesus was glorified was
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their God, the Lord said unto them, Yet ye have not known Mm ; hvt

I know him : and if I should say, I know him not, I shall he a liar like

unto you : hut I know him, and keep his sayings. The Jews knew the

name of God, but were ignorant of his true nature, and ascribed to him

a character ojjposite to the truth, making him altogetlier such a one as

themselves. They thus falsified or perverted the truths of the Word
respecting God, which made them spiritually liars, for to lie is to falsify

the truth. On the other hand, if Jesus, knowing God, had said he did

not know him. he would have been a liar like unto them. But in the

spiritual view, Avhat the Lord says respecting himself is to be under-

stood respecting Truth, or the Word, of which he Avas the impersona-

tion. If the Word, which is the revelation of God, is so interpreted,

or its truths are so perverted, as to be made to destroy the true know-

ledge of God, it is made to declare a lie, or to teach what is false in-

stead of Avhat is true. The Lord not only taught the truth respecting

God, but he did the truth. So is truth ever distinguished, by not only

knowing but doing the divine will.

56. Although those who claimed to be the children of Abraham

refused Jesus as their Messiah, Yet the Lords tells them, Your father

Ahraham rejoiced to see my day ; and he saw it, and was glad. It

may be useful to consider these words and those which immediately

follow according to their literal sense. Thus regarded, they teach us

some important truths, relating to the Lord as the Saviour. They tell

us that the Lord had been the desire and the hope of ages, the holy

one to whom the faitliful iii all ages had looked forward as the

Eedeemer of a captive race, the Saviour of a lost world. Abraham is

called the father of the faithful ; and he n;ay justly be regarded as

standing here as ihe representative of those who " died in faith, not

having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and Avere

persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they Avere

.strangers and pilgrims on the earth" (Heb. xi. 13). This faith sus-

tained them, and secured for them, when the Lord came, the benefits

of his redemption. The patriarchs Avere not, hoAvever, left to rest on

the promise of a coming Saviour : it was given them to see him Avith

their eyes, as he manifested himself to them in the person of an angel,

Avhom he filled Avith his spirit. " The angel of his presence" saved

them in their troubles ; and Avas a temj^orary humaiuty, in and

through Avhich he visited men, for the sup])ort of their faith, till the

fulness of times for his incarnation. Spiritually, Abraham represents

those who are in the, love of truth, and Avho already receive and per-

ceive it in the inner man, and to whom this reception is a source of
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joy. There are two expressions :
" Abraham rejoiced to see my day

;

and he saw it, and Avas glad." This expresses reception hotli in the

Avill and in the understanding. Gladness and rejoicing should here be

reversed, as the original requires, for gladness is expressive of an affec-

tion of the Avill and joy of an affection of the understanding.

57. To the Lord's declaration the Jews answered, Thou art not yet

fifty y^ttvs old: and hast thoii seen Ahraham? A very natural ques-

tion, as they understood the words of Jesus. Surprise has been,

exjjressed why the Jews should have named fifty years. The words

of even his enemies are over-ruled or recorded for the sake of a higher

meaning than their OAvn. Fifty signifies a state in which truths are filled

with goodness. This is a state which the Lord had not yet perfected

in himself by glorification ; but has not commenced in those Avhom the

Jews represented. They represent those Avho possess the Word, and

know the truths relating to the Lord, but Avho have no good in their

truths, and therefore have neitlier the faith nor the joy of Abraham,

and regard all such faith and joy as fabulous.

58. Jesus ansAvered them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before

Ahrahum was, I am. This great truth has unhappily acquired a

controversial importance, from the pre-existence of Jesus being denied

by some professing Christians, as Avell as by the Jews, to Avhom these

Avords Avere addressed. Perhaps they Avere providentially drawn from

the Lord by the denial of his divinity and pre-existence, for the pur-

pose of establishing the faithful in the belief of the eternity and

divinity of their Saviour. They will ever remain as a divine enun-

ciation of this great truth. They evince not only that tlie Lord

existed before Abraham, but that he existed as the I AIM, the self-

existent and self-essent ; He Avho is, and Avho was, and Avho is to

come, the Almighty. But AAdieii all controversy shall have for ever

ceased on this point, the declaration Avill still remain to teach a great

spiritual truth, in Avhich all have an eternal interest. Jesus is before

Abraham, as well as after him, in the experience of the individual

mind, as he Avas in the history of the Avorld, and in the progress of

the church. Jesus is the First and the Last. He is the inmost life

in every soul, and the moving cause in every spiritual activity of the

mind, and he is the ultimate good in AAdiich life is embodied and

activity is fixed in use. He is both the Archetype and the Antitype

of all the princijJes and states of our spiritual life. Things truly

human in us shadow and foreshadoAv things divine. The humanity
of the Lord is the origin and the perfection of humanity, as it exists

finitely on earth and in heaven. JNIan was created in the image of the
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perfect God, and God appeared in the likeness of sinful man. So is it

in the order of spiritual creation, which is regeneration. The rational

principle in us, that lies between the spirit and the flesh, is that which
the spiritual produces, and that h}^ which it unfolds itself in the natural,

that the spiritual may be all in all—the i am in the whole man.

59. This is a truth, both doctrinally and practically considered,

which none but the spiritual can truly receive. In the natural man
it will ever find determined opposition. When the Jews heard the

Lord's declaration, Then took they up stones to cast at htm. So will

the natural man ever take up false reasonings and fiilse principles,

to cast them against the great truth, that the Son of man is the In-

finite and Eternal clothed in Humanity ; for the natural man is in-

herently disposed to assail this most essential principle of the church,

in order to destroy it. But Jesus hid himself and ice)it out of the

temple, goimj through the midst of them, and so passed by. There is

evidently something miraculous in this, as in some other instances of

the Lord's disappearing from the midst of his enemies. They repre-

sent the providential removal or Avithdrawal of his divine truth from

the sight and power of those who, being in the oj^posite false persua-

sion, desire and even attempt to do violence to it, and so do the

most serious spiritual and eternal injury to themselves. In the in-

ternal historical sense, they represent the Lord's departure from the

Jewish church, which is especially meant by his going out of the

temple, and going, as he is represented coming, as a thief in the night,

unperceived because unacknowledged. So does he pass away from

the minds of those who believe and live contrary to his holy teaching
;

and especially is this the case when the time of decision comes, when
the false principles come forth in their malignity, and when the soul

is left without the living presence of the blessed Saviour.

CHAPTER IX.

1. "We have remarked in speaking of the last verse of the preceduig

chapter, that, in the internal historical sense, the Lord's going out of

the temple through the multitude, represents his departure from the

Jewish church. His coming to the Gentiles, and his reception by them

when rejected by the Jews, are described representatively by what is now

related of his connection with the man, the history of whose case occu-

liies the whole of this chapter. The narrative reads as if the Lord's
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coming upon this man had been accidental. Passing hy he saw a hllnd

man, which had been blind from his birth. Passing by means presence

and influx. The Lord's seeing this man does not mean that he per-

ceived for the first time the presence, in that place, of this distressed

object ; for he who knew all things, knew who was there before he

came to him. \\^ien it is said that the Lord sees any one, the spiri-

tual meaning is, that the person sees him, that is, that the influx of

the Lord's truth into the mind is so far received into the understand-

ing as to make man, not the object but the subject of the Lord's truth.

The Lord sees men spiritually, especially savingly, through his light

shining in them. The man whom the Lord then saw had been blind

from his birth. This is exceedingly expressive when understood in

reference to the Gentiles. They had never seen the truth, not havinf>-

possessed the Word, as an immediate revelation from God ; though they

possessed some knowledge of divine things by tradition, and by indirect

information from Scripture througli the Jews. Llindness in the

simplest sense is the symbol of ignorance, and this is especially meant
by blindness from birth. This was the blindness of the Gentiles.

• They were in the blindness of ignorance. This is their condition, so

often spoken of in the prophets ; and the Lord's communicating to

them, at his coming, the light of his truth, and opening their under-

standings to receive it, are described proplietically by his opening the

blind eyes, and giving light to them that sit in darkness and in the

shadow of death. This blessed work of mercy Avas not, indeed, con-

fined to the people who received sight and light at liis coming. It is

applicable to all men individually who are in similar states. Tiiere-

fore, the present relation is descriptive of the state of all who are in

ignorance of the truth, and who are in the way of the Lord's provi-

dence, and ready to accept his saving grace.

2. When, we may suppose, the Lord stopped to regard this object,

the disciples inquired of him. Who did sin, this man, or his parents,

that he was horn blind ? We need not dwell on the well-known opinion

then prevalent among the Jews, that pre-existent souls were incar-

cerated in diseased bodies, as a punishment for sin. We may consider

the question as expressive of a doubt or difficulty that is often felt, and

sometimes expressed, about the Gentiles and those in Gentile states.

For what fault of theirs, of their parents and progenitors, are nations

and individuals born under such circumstances, that they live in ignor-

ance of the truth? The Bible is known but to a comparatively small

portion of the inhabitants of the globe ; and many who live where it

is recognised as the teacher of truth, know little of its teaching. These
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are solemn questions which have disturbed the minds of conscientious

"disciples," and may be reverently proposed to him whom they are

taught to acknowledge as Ralibi, as a teacher come from God. Let us,

as humble disciples, listen to the answer of him who spake as never

man spake.

3. Jesus ansAvered, Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents:

hut that the worlis of God shoidd be made manifest in him. The Lord

did not teach that the man or his parents were sinless, or that disease

did not owe its origin to sin ; but that the man's particular affliction

was not the effect of his own or his parents' particular sinfulness. The

Lord had taught the same thing regarding the Jews and the Gentiles.

Not for their worth were the Israelites chosen as the visible church

;

not for their unworthiness were the Gentiles excluded, for the Israelites

were a stiif-necked people, and were no better than the nations around

them. The Lord's providence is regulated by the principle of final re-

sults. Nations are born blind that the work of God may be made

manifest in them. The darkness in which the nations are allowed to

remain is a wise permission for a wise and beneficent end. The light

of the gospel has been withheld, because they were not in a condition

to profit by it. But the time will come when the work of God shall

be made manifest in them ; and very probably those nations that have

so long sat in darkness, Avill become more eminent subjects of the

Lord's saving operations than the visible church, through whose instru-

mentality the knowledge of the Scrijitures has been propagated through

all regions. To consider this subject individually, every one is now

born in ignorance, which is mental blindness. And every one remains

blind, however much he knows even of spiritual things, till Jesus

opens the eyes of his understanding, that he may understand the Scrip-

tures. It is not knowledge but faith that opens the spiiitual under-

standing, and gives us to see light in the Lord's light.

4. The Avorks of God, Avhich were to be made manifest in restoring

the blind man to sight, must be wrought in the day. / inust wnrk the

works of him that sent me, while it is day ; the night cometh, ivhen no

man can ivork. The general meaning of this, in reference to the Lord,

is no doubt similar to that of the Lord's exhortation to men :
" Avork

AA'hile it is day." Probationary Avork can only be done during the pro-

bationary day. The Lord had a Avork to perform, not for his OAvn

salvation, but for that of his creatures. But the day of Avhich our

Lord spoke had a more extensive meaning. It had also reference to

tliat day Avhich Avas then rapidly passing aAvay, the day of the

JeAvish church, Avhicli, had it been allowed to close in night before
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the Lord's advent, could never have been restored. It was neces-

sary that while this day lasted the Lord should work the works of him

that sent him ; nor had the Lord more than " finished " his divine

Avork before " there was darkness over all the land
;

" and only with

his resurrection was there the dawn of a new day of hope and light for

th« human race.

5. When the Lord added, As long as I am in the world, I am ihe

light of the vjorld, he could not mean that his departure, as to the

body, would leave the world in darkness ; for the light of his Spirit

and of his truth shone after his ascension with greater effulgence than

before it. The Lord is in the world when he is acknowledged in it.

In the purely spiritual sense, his presence in the rational mind, by the

l^ractice of his truth, makes him its guide and instructor. And it is

this Avhich prepares the way for the opening of the understanding, which

now conies to be treated of.

6. When he had thvs spoken, he spat on the ground, and made clay

of the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of the blind man icith the clay.

Why did he, who so often performed such wonderful cures with a

word, now proceed so indirectly, and with such simple means, to re-

store this man to sightl Could there be any other reason than that

all his acts were symbolized 1 It is because this blindness was peculiar

that he used peculiar means. This man rej^resents, we have said, those

A\'ho have never been instructed in the truth, such as the Gentiles.

They are, therefore, such as have never had their rational faculty culti-

vated by instruction in the doctrines of the church ; and being in an

external or sensual state, they require the truth brought down to their

sensual apprehension. This bringingdown of theLord's truth to thelevel

of their senses, or their merely sensual aj^prehension, is signified by the

Lord spitting on the ground, the ground signifying the natural mind
itself, as to its faculty of reception; and the u.nion of the Lord's truth

witli natural or sensuous good there, is meant by his making clay of

the spittle. This was spread upon the eyes of the blind man, to re-

present further, that simple truth lurited to simple good becomes in-

strumental in opening the understanding, being applied during the

exercise of faith, b}^ the Lord, as the author of faith.

7. A further means is, however, required, which is now described.

The Lord said to him, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam, (which is by in-

terpretation. Sent.) He went his way therefore, and washed, and came

seeing. The pool of Siloam was a type of the Word, and especially the

Word as to its literal sense ; and wasMng in its waters signifies purifi-

cation by its truths. The name of the pool signifies Sent, a name ap-
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plied to the Lord himself. Sent is expressive of truth as an emanation

from goodness, and therefore of truth in which there is goodness, for

sender and sent are one, like a fountain and its stream. The man was

therefore commanded to go, because going signifies progression in holi-

ness, or living in obedience to the Lord's commands. Having gone

and washed, he came seeing. His eyes were opened to "see the light

of this world." What a blessed change. Xot less blessed is that

change which the willing and obedient experience when they have

come under the influence of the blessed Saviour, and have submitted

to his wonder-working power, and followed his divine directions, going

and washing in the pool of Siloam. Those who go blind come seeing.

8. In this and the following verses to the twelfth, we have an ac-

count of the impression which this miracle had upon the man's neigh-

bours. When the man is considered as representing the church

among the Gentiles, his neighbours denote those who are in a semi-

Gentile state, and who are connected with the Gentiles on the one

hand, and with the professing church on the other. Considered as

representing those who are in a state of ignorance of the truth, and

whose minds are little elevated above the senses, his neighbours denote

those who are in natural good, for good is the neighbour of truth. We
read, however, of Ju's neiglihmrs and ilieij lolio beforetime had seen liirn

tliat he was blind, by which two classes of persons are described, those

who regard the "blind" from the will and from the untlerstanding.

They said. Is not this he that sat and begged '( This condition, like

the man's blindness, is peculiarly expressive of the condition of the

Gentiles, in relation to those who lorm the church. A beggar is one

who craves from others what he is unable to provide for himself. So

the Gentiles were represented by the beggar who was laid at the rich

man's gate, desiring to be fed with the crumbs that fell from his table;

and the elevation of the Gentiles to the privileges of church member-

ship is described by the Lord lifting up the beggar from the dunghill to

set him among princes (1 Sam. ii. 8). Begging is expressive at once

of destitution and a desire to be relieved, the desi^-e to receive of the

truths of the church being one of the qualities which prepared the

Gentiles for being the recipients of the principles of the gospel dis-

pensation, when the Lord came. So is their state described by sitting

and begging : just as it is by sitting in darkness, which is another

way of expressing blindness, for though the cause is different, the effect

is the same. Silting relates to the state of the will, and begging to

the state of the understanding. But there is a change of which we

may not only be the witnesses but the subjects. We are all boru
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blind. Ignorance is our hereditary state. This is our case both natu-

rally and spiritually. Nor does spiritual sight come by simple know-

ledge, but by faith in what it teaches, especially by faith in him Avhu

is its highest object. He it is who, while we are in our earthly and

sensual state, makes and applies that eye salve which, though it does

not open our understandiug, gives it tlie means and prepares it for

being oj^ened. This the Lord does, especially during early life, when
we are in a great measure passive. When we become active, and co-

operate with him, by o])eying his commands, and go to the Word as to

the fountain of living waters, and apply its truths for the purposes of

regulating our life, then do we acquire sight, that is, an enlightened

faith in the truths of his Word. This new state differs mucli from the

old. It opens in us a new sense, and reveals to us a new world.

9. His neighbours and they who had seen the man blind having

asked if this were not he that begged. Some said, Tills is he : otliers

said, He is like him: hut he said, I am he. The question here is

between identity and likeness. Those who recognised in the man
restored to sight the same man they had known as a blind beggar,

ire they who can trace the progress of reformation from its beginning,

and see the difference of the two states and the identity of the subject

of them ; while those who could only recognise a likeness, are they

who cannot trace the progress of reformation, nor see through the two

states the same groundwork that divine mercy has operated upon. But

the man himself knew what others regarded with doubt, which was

rather the doubt of wonder than of scepticism. The knowledge of

what we have been and what we are, impresses the mind with a

sense of the divine goodness and power, in having brought us out of

darkness into light. " I who now see am he that was blind" is an

acknowledgment that comprehends in it many holy and hapjiy senti-

ments.

10. Therefore said they unto him, How were thine eyes opened?

It is remarkable that we seldom see or hear of any striking pheno-

menon without desiring to know its cause ; even the common accidents

of life almost always suggest the inquiry. How did it happen 1 It is

because God has implanted in our nature a rational faculty, which is

intended to lead us to trace everything through its proximate to its

first cause. The present inquiry' is. How were thine eyes opened?

And this is capable of more than one answer. In his case there were

both the proximate and the first cause. The proximate cause was the

water of Siloam : the first cause was the Lord Jesus. So is there in

every event of life, rational and spiritual. And the inquiry is always
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a necessary and may be made a useful one, How were tliine eyes

opened 1 whence this great mercy ?

11. The man enumerated the secondary causes but did not forget

the first. A man named Jesus made day, and anointed mine eyes,

and said unto me, Go to the pool of Siloam, and. wash: and I tcent

and luashed, and I received sight. He regarded Jesus only as a man
;

but this spiritually is not inconsistent with the acknowledgment of

Jesus as a Divine Man. And indeed this is a form of expression

admitted into the Word, because it can be filled with the true idea

respecting the Lord, that he is Man in the supreme sense and in a super-

eminent degree, he being the Divine Man, the Author and the Pattern of

all that makes us truly human. The other particulars have already

been considered. It is only requisite to state, that when a thing is

repeated, as having been done as directed, it is expressive of effect and

confirmation.

1 2. The man having answered the question, Who opened thine eyes ?

is now asked, Wliere is he ? The question Who ? is an inquiry respect-

in"- one's nature, and the question Where? is an inquiry respecting

one's state.

13. Theij hrouriht to the Pharisees him that aforetime was hlind.

We here enter on a new phase of the history of this case, and one that

extends to nearly the end of the chapter. The Pharisees constituted

that extreme Jewish element in the church, which Avas concentrated in

the person of Judas. It was the opposite of Jesus—the evil united

with cunning and deceit, which is tlie opposite of the good united witli

wisdom and sincerity. The man whom Jesus had cured the}- brought

to the Pharisees. Do not our OAvn faculties sometimes lead us into

the presence of the enemies of our Saviour and benefoctor, to try us

and to tempt us, and see whether we will not prove faithless to him, by

denying him the merit that belongs to him, as the opener of our under-

standings to behold the light of truth 1 We may read, therefore, in

this part of the narrative an account of what has been or will be our

own experience.

14. And, it loas the sahhath-day when Jesus made the day, and

ojjcned his eyes. This forms the ground of the accusation against

Jesus. It is remarkable that our Lord, knowing the prejudice of the

Jews in general and of the Pharisees in jDarticular in favour of a rigid

ceremonial observance of the Sabbath, should yet jierform so many

of his miracles on that day. Our Lord's conduct shews this remark-

able fact, that he was tender to such of their prejudices as leaned to

virtue's side, but showed no respect for those that were opposed to
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righteousness and mercy. The conflict here, as in some other cases, is

between the essential and the formal in religion. In a true church

these make one. In a corrujit church they often come into conflict*

The church is corrupt, and even consummated, when it has a holy

external without a corresi^onding internal, Avhen it has the form of

godliness without the power. When the church is in this state, its

holy external is opposed to true inAvard holiness ; for the holy outside

covers and conceals an internal full of all uncleanness. If anytliing

of true essential holiness he introdi;ced into the church when in this

state, it is sure to meet with determined opposition, just as the Lord's

works of holiness and mercy performed on the Sabbath, Avere met Avith

hatred by those Avho held that day in outward veneration. The A'eiy

sanctity in which they held it became an obstruction to its being

sanctified by Avorks of divine mercy. This opposition and conflict

takes place in our OAvn minds, Avheu divine mercy has introduced by re-

generation a principle of vital holiness into the outAvard sanctity of

our formal religion. Then it is tliat the Pharisee in our heart rises

up against Jesus and his divine Avork, even AAdien he has opened the

eyes of our understanding. This introduction of a new and vital

j)rinciple of holiness into the mind is the Lord's curing the blind on

the Sabbath-day.

15. The Pharisaic principle in the heart creates doubts in the under-

standing. Then again the Pharif-:ees also asked him how lie had

received his sight. The mind is appealed to from the negative side,

to question the truth of the divine origin of its enlightenment. But

this temptation is met with the testimony of experience : He rrui clay

upon mine eyes, and I uxished, and do see. Are not the lacts suffi-

cient to set the question at rest 1

16. But if the fact cannot be denied, the character of him Avho per-

formed the Avork may be called in question. Therefore said some of

the Pharisees, This man is not of God, because he keepeth not the

sabbath-day. Others said, Hoio can a man that is a sinner do such

miracles? And there was a division among them. Singularly clear

is the distinction betAveen the true and the formal member of the

church. The formalist entirely overlooks the beneficence of the

miracle, and condemns it as sinful because jjerformed on the Sabbath

day ; the true man justly regards the miracle itself as a convincing

proof that he Avho performed it could not be a sinner. This division

among the Pharisees suggests a practical refiection. So far as we
regard the Lord and his Avorks from the apparent truths of the Word,

Ave have an unAvorthy view of both ; it is only as Ave regard them from
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its genuine truths that we see them in their true character. There is

often a division in our own minds even on the greatest questions.

When by the grace of God there is a division in the council of oui

own mind, the false and the evil of the self-liood do not hold undis-

puted way, but are counterbalanced and held in check by something

of the good and true.

17, 18. Divided among themselves respecting the character of Jesus,

the Pharisees appeal to the man himself, What sayest tliou of him,

that he hath ojyened thine eyes 1 Possibly those on the negative side

only wished to see whether he would confess Jesus to be the Christ or

not, that they might retain or excommunicate him. And this was per-

haps the reason that the man did not express his belief in Jesus as the

]\ressiah, but only as a prophet. But the spiritual sense teaches another

lesson. The Pharisees are those whom unbelief has blinded, the man
represents those who through faith have come to see. The Lord is the

author and the supreme Object of futh. Being so, he is the Eock on

which the faithful build, and on which the unfaithful fill and are

broken. The treatment which Jesus received at the hands of men
was an exhibition of the treatment of his divine truth in all ages.

Unbelievers try to extinguish faith in others. They neither believe

in the Lord nor believe those who do. We see this manifested through-

out in the conduct of the unbelieving Jews. The present is an instance.

When the man declared that he regarded Jesus as a prophet, which

means the acknowledgment of his divine truth in doctrine, the Jews

not only denied the truth of his opinion, but denied the fact of his

having ever been blind. They rf/i not believe concerning him, that hehad

been blind, and had received his sight. Does not the natural man still

act in this way 1 He does not believe that man is naturally blind, and

remains so till the Lord opens his eyes, but that he is naturally as able

to understand spiritual as natural truth. The only reason, as he thinks,

that he does not understand or believe them, is that they are neither

deserving of study nor worthy of credit. It is but another phase of

this negative state that some regard truth, not as' an object of intelli-

gent belief but of blind fliitli,—a faith that looks backwards to tradi-

tion and authority, not forward to reason and exjierience. The Jews

Avould not believe that the man was born blind until they called liis

])arents. The parents of the blind are the man's hereditary nature,

which in itself is in darkness respecting: the things of heaven and

Internal life.

19. The Jews asked his parents, Is this your son, zoho ye say tens

born blind ? hoio then doth he now see ? This questioning of the

1
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parents by the Jews is interrogating nature to testify respecting spirit

—asking the natural man to explain how the spiritual man has become

spiritual. Let us hear the reply.

20, 21. His iJarents ansicered them, and smd, We laio^c iliat this

is our son, and that he 'was born hlind : hut by what means he now

seeth, ive hnoiv not ; or who hath opened his eyes, we know not ; he is

of age, aslc him ; he shall speak for himself The natural man knows

his own offspring, and can testify to its hereditary condition : but the

means and power of its restoration he knoAvs not. He knows, how-

ever, that the rational, when it has attained maturity and become in-

dependent of the natural, can testify of itself.

22, 23. These words spake his parents, because they feared the Jews:

for the Jews had agreed already, that if any man did confess that he

was Christ, he shoidd be j?w^ out of the synagogue. Therefore said

his pai'ents. He is of age, ask him. Thus the natural principle is pre-

vented from uniting its testimany with that of the rational by evils that

obtrude themselves into the natural mind, and threaten to separate

acknowledged divine truth from the doctrine of the church—meant by

the Jews putting out of the synagogue al] who confessed Jesus to be

the Christ.

24. These opposing evils in the natural mind apply themselves

directly to the rational, with a view of falsifying its testimony, Then

again called they the man that icas blind, and said unto him, Gire God
the praise : we know that this man is a sinner. They did not ask him to-

give praise or glory to God for his restoration to sight, for they did not

believe that he had been blind and been cured ; they administered this

form of words as a solemn injunction to him to confess that Jesus was.

what they believed or affected to believe him to be, a sinner. They

knew " this man to be a sinner," and they wanted to extort from the

beggar a confession that would confirm this point, which they had

settled in their own minds.

25. The man, in answer to this demand, jjlaced his knowledge by
the side of their assertion, leaving them to draw the conclusion.

Whether he be a sinner or no, £ know not : one thing I know, that

whereas I was blind, now I see. Tliis was an excellent answer, and it

teaches an excellent lesson. The experimental knowledge, that we
have been brought out of darkness into marvellous light, is an unan-

swerable refutation of all objections against the power of working the

miracle, or the reality of the miracle itself, of opening our eyes. Let

my soul know this, and all the cavils of unbelievers are, so far as re-

spects me practically, at an end ; and this argument is equally efficacious
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against all such suggestions arising from unbelief in my own naturally

depraved heart.

26. Buttliereisstillanother ground of outward orinward assault against

the truth. The previous objection related to the power, there is another

which relates to the means. They demand again, What did he to thee ?

How opened he thine eyes ? This in itself was a natural inquiry. As
already remarked, our rational nature promjDts us to inquire into the

causes of things. "We are not content to know that a thing has been

done or has happened ; we wish to know how, and often ask tlie ques-

tion at strangely unseasonable times, and when the information can be

of no practical avail. But the Jews, besides having a sinister object in

view, had asked the question before. They, like many other negative

men, return to tlie attack on the very ground they had taken before,

and lost. So, evil in our own hearts recurs again and again to the same

jjoint, in the hope of ultimate success.

27. The man answered their question, I have told you already,

and ye did not hear. The former answer produced no conviction.

Where/ore, woidd ye hear it again ? And as if they could only be

expected to ask an already answered question, that they might recon-

sider their decision, he asks them in return. Will ye also be his dis-

ciples? "Ye did not hear." How can those hear who have not ears

to hear] This is the ground of just accusation. Evil has no ears for

truth ; and when it demands the explanation or reason again, the true

answer is, Wherefore? wliat is your purpose in asking? Would you be

his disciple 1 But the Jews here do not represent the openly wicked

and unbelieving, for these have no concern about such questions ; they

represent those unrighteous and narrow-minded professors, who see no

further than their creed, and who would sacrifice truth and virtue at

the shrine of sectarianism. Christ, as the truth, must conform to their

notions and ends, not they to his principles and practice.

28. How ready are these blind worshippers of use and wont to faU

back upon established forms and authority, and to banter those who
adopt and adhere to anything that seems to encroach upon Avhat has

the mould of antiquity upon it. Then they reviled him, and said,

Thoit art his disciple ; hut we are Moses' disciples. We know that

they could not be disciples of Moses and enemies of him of whom
]\Ioses wrote. But we may be disciples of the letter of the Word,

which is Moses, and yet be at enmity with its spirit, Avhich is Christ.

The letter killeth, unless held in connection with the spirit, which giveth

life. " Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that

believeth" (Rom. x. 4). How can any one be a lover of the law wh'>
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hates and denies the righteous one, who is the end of the law, and re-

viles those who heHeve in him 1 To revile is to be in an affection op-

posed to whatever does not favour oneself. Under this vilifying of the

truth in its disciple lurks the love of self, which is the enemy of love

to him who is love itself.

29. The Jews give, it is true, a reason for their belief in Moses, and

their unbelief in Jesus. We Icnmo that God spake unto Moses : as fur

this man, ice knoio not from whence he is. They knew that God spake

unto Moses, because many generations of their fathers had shown them
the example. It is easy to believe in what others have believed, and

what it has become the custom and an honour and advantage to be-

lieve. The case greatly changes when anything demands our faith

that has none of these recommendations. But after all, it is a ques-

tion how far disbelievers in the new truth are believers in the old.

In this case, the new had always been contained in the old, and was

now brought forth from it. " For had ye believed Moses, ye woidd

have believed me " (John v. 46). Besides, the Jews might have

known that God had spoken to Jesus as well as to Moses. But the

real test is internal. God must speak with Moses and with Christ in

our own hearts and minds. And in us he may speak with Moses and

not Avith Christ. For Moses, as natural truth, dwells in the natural

mind, and Christ, as spiritual truth, dwells in the spiritual mind.

And God, as the living and the true, can only speak to that which we
possess and acknowledge. And how many acknowledge natural truth

outwardly, Avho know not whence spiritual truth is ?

30. Yet how inconsistent is this conduct. Herein is a marvellous

thing, that ye knoio not ichence he is, and yet he hath opened mine eyes.

If the tree is known by its fruit, Jesus may be known by his works
;

and their origin may be known by their nature. The " whence" is

expressive of good as the origin of truth. That truth is derived from

good we know by the beneficent results of its operation. Among
these is the opening of the understanding. Christianity has opened

the eyes of many nations ; it has brought them out of spiritual and

natural ignorance into the knowledge of heaven and the world, foi

religion and science go hand in hand. And yet some, like the Jews,

refuse to acknowledge whence it is.

31. The poor beggar seems to have known no better than that Jesus

was a holy man, who had done this miracle by a divine power im-

parted to him. And on this simple ground he reasons justly. We
knoio that God heareth not sinners: but if any man be a loorshipper of
God, and doeth his tcill, him he heareth. On the teaching of their

I'
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own la^^', Jesus was a righteous man. " If I regard iniquity in my
heart, the Lord will not hear me: hut verily God hath heard me"

(Ps. Ixvi. 18). ''J'lie work of Jesus declared that this was his case.

God had heard him. But the Jews would not hear. How strikingly

does this show that helief and unbelief have their root in the heart.

Here is a case where the understanding liad all the evidence required

to convince it, and yet the obdurate heart resisted faith in Jesus as

the Saviour, or even as a man of God.

32. The work which the Lord had -wrought was no ordinary one.

Since the world began was it not heard tliat any man opened the eyes

of one that was horn hlijid. Great as this truth is literally, it is still

more so sphitually. Man's being born mentally and spuitually blind

is a consequence of the tail. Had man remained in his integrity, he

would, like the inferior creatures, have been born into all knowledge

which his nature and necessity required. Being now born blind, no

one since the world began has ever been spiritually delivered from his

blindness. The Lord Jesus was the first, and the only one, Avho

opened the eyes of any of the sons of Adam who Avere born blind ; as

he was the only one who raised the spiritually dead to life. This poor

man was typically the first-fruits of the Lord's work of restoring sight to

the spuitually blind. JSTo power but his could do this great miracle.

33. The beggar continued, // this man loere not of God, he coidd

do nothing. A greater truth than this sjDeaker understood lies con-

cealed in his words. Unless Jesus had been divine as well as human,

he could have done no work of restoration such as that symbolized by

the work he performed on the blind man. He could have done nothing

for the salvation of the human race, who sat in darkness and in the

shadoAV of death.

34. To the unansAverable argument of the poor man, the Pharisees

cmve the reply of men who are unable to deny the truth, and yet are

determined not to believe it. Thou wast altogether horn in sins : and

dost thou teach us? And they cast him out. The accusation may be

supposed to express the prevailing opinion, which even the disciples

themselves as yet held, that the man's blindness had been the result

of the special sins of his parents, or of his own. The Pharisees

judo-ed of truth by the authority of the teacher. How much in all

ao-es has this same spirit prevailed, and this same rule been followed

by the timeserving in the church. And how much influence do the

same spirit and rule exert over all of us. Passion, jDrejudice, aiid self-

interest, more or less, warp our judgment. And too often do aw resist

the fact the thought, the testimony, that comes against what aa-c our-
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selves profess. The sjaiagogue of our traditi< iiial faith and sectarian

charity is often found too narrow for containing a new truth, even

wiien it lias shown its efficacy by opening the eyes of the blind.

35. Jesus heard that theij had cast him uut; and when he had

found him, he said unto him, Dost thou Relieve on the Son of God /

When we read of Jesus hearing what hy his omniscience he previously

knew, we are to understand it in reference to the Lord in us, indicat-

ing a perception from him in the mind wliich is in connection with

him and subject to him. This percej^tion is in the interior of the

mind, and comes through the will, into which what is heard more

directly enters. The Lord afterwards found the man he had cured,

which implies that this perception found its object, and operated upon

it so as to produce in it a corresponding perception and reciprocal

action. The Lord asks of the man, Dost thou heliece ou the iion of

God ? Important cpiestion. The Lord is called the Son of man as

to the Word, the Son of God as to the Divine Humanity. To ac-

knowledge Jesus as the Son of God is to acknowledge the Lord's hu-

manity to be divine. Through belief in him as the Son of man, the

Lord produces behef in him as the Son of God. Tliis higher belief

is the fruit of the regeneration Avhich all lower means consj)u-e to

begin and carry forward. Belief in the Son of God is the rock on.

which the Lord builds his church, against Avhich no power can pre-

vail ; for a living faith in the Lord's glorified humanity implies that

humanity has been glorified in us.

36. To the Lord's question, "Dost thou believe in the Son of God?"

the man answered Who is he, Lord, that I might believe o)b lam?

The man had not before seen, and therefore did not know, his Bene-

factor. He had heard him by the hearing of the ear, but now his

eyes saw him. In this we see the distinction between hearing and

sight exemplified. Hearing, we have remarked, is a sense that com-

municates more directly Avith the will ; sight with the understanding.

Sight gives completeness and distinction to perception. A truth may
be felt to be true, but it needs also to be seen to be true, before it comes

under the full intuition or perception of the mind. So is it m resjDect

to the Lord as an object of perception. AVe must not only hear his

voice but see his shape. The beggar knew that a man called Jesus

had opened his eyes ; but he knew him not as the Son of God. That

higher truth he Avas now prepared to accept, and only required to be

directed to the Lord, to Avhom the title belonged. The principle of

faith already existed in his mind, and Avas ready to be fixed on its true

object, when declared and manifested to him.
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37. Jesus said unto him, Thou hast both seen him, and it is he

that talketh with thee. Hearing and sight, whicli had succeeded each

other, now met together. He who had said " Go wash in the pool ol

Siloam," now stood hefore him as the Son of God— as Jehovah

manifested in human nature, claiming helief as his Saviour.

38. How ready and earnest was his response. He said. Lord, I

believe. And he worshipped him. But here we have to consider the

spiritual origin of this acknowledgment. It is the offspring of ex-

perience. The soul knows its own plague and sorrow ; and deliverance

from its evils and its ignorance open the mind to the perception and

.the acknowledgment of its Deliverer and Saviour. And this leads to

-worship. The reverence paid on this occasion may not have had much

<jf the character of spiritual worship : hut it was enough to represent

it. Those who receive from the Lord that much greater hlessing, the

-opening the eyes of the spirit, and the ahility to see the light of

heavenly truth, are ahle and should he willing to offer a correspond-

ingly higher worship, the worship of loye and faith, addressed to the

Lord as God over all, and also to render him the worship of a loving

heart in an ohedient life.

39. The lesson which the Lord deduced from the two opposite

manifestations of human character, in tlie relation wdiich occupies the

greater part of this chapter, is solemn and instructive. For judgment

I am come into this world ; that they which see not might see, and that

they which see might be made blind. It is very evident that the Lord

here refers solely to intellectual blindness and sight, showing that in

his divine thought the blind man was a representative of the intel-

lectually blind, and that the persecuting Jews were representatives of

those who have intellectual sight, but abuse that divine gift. The

Lord's coming had both the purpose and the effect of leading the

simple-minded into the truth, and hiding it from the wise and j)ru-

dent. Those who see only from themselves see only for themselves

;

and the more they see, the more they pervert the truth to their own

aggrandisement and exaltation. Those, on the other hand, who see

not, but desire to see, that they may do, are led of the Lord, and

follow him. Judgment is one of the divine works connected with

every coming of the Lord. The separation of the evil and the good

in the spiritual world has its corresponding effects in the church, and in

the minds of the regenerate individually. Discrimination and separa-

tion between evil and good, falsehood and truth, is the work of judg-

ment. We shall see the beneficent purpose of this in the Lord's con-

cludui" words to the Pharisees.
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40. Some of the Pharisees tchich were ivith him heard these words,

and said unto Mm, Are ice hlind also 1 These men understood the

nature of the blindness of which the Lord spake. But they seem to

liave taken offence at the supposed implication that they were among

the hlind, who needed to have their eyes opened. The "blind

Pharisee" supposes himself to be the most clear-sighted. Cunning

always imagines itself to be wisdom ; falsehood claims to be truth.

41. Jesus said unto them, If ye were hlind, ye should have no sin:

hut noio ye say, We see; therefore your sin remaineth. Sin is the

transgression of the law. " Where no law is, there is no transgres-

sion." What amounts, to the same, where there is no knowledge of law

there is no transgression. And this is indeed the true state of the case

with regard to the divine law. That law, though eternal and immu-

table, exists to us only when we know it. Ignorance, which exists in its

absolute state only in infancy, is sinless. Comparative ignorance gives

comparative immunity from blame. True and consolatory it is, that

" if ye were blind ye would have no sin." The blind know something

of their want of sight, and do not boast of seeing. Those who say

they see are not less blind, but theirs is the guilty blindness of self-

conceit. They, seeing, see not, neither understand. They have science,

but no wisdom. They see the faults of others, but are blind to their

own. They have the knowledge that would enable them to see their

own sins if they were willing to see them. And having this know-

ledge of sin, their sin remaineth, for they make no effort to remove it

by repentance and self-denial.

CHAPTEE X.

This is not a new discourse, but a continuation of that recorded in

the last chapter. The connection is evident in the literal sense. The

Lord contrasts himself, as the Good Shepherd, with the Jewish teachers,

as evil shepherds. No more beautiful description of the true and the

false pastor could be given than that presented in the parable of the

good shepherd. Still more intimate the connection, still more beauti-

ful the description, in the internal sense, where its truths are seen in

their universal application.

1, 2. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not hythe door

into the sheepfold, hut climheth tip some other tcay, the same is a thief

and a rohher. But he that entereth in hy the door is the shepherd oj
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fihe shrrp. The cimrch on earth and in heaven is the Lord's sheepfold.

The aspect in which the church is presented is different under this

;.Hgure from what it is when called by other names, as for instance a

vineyard. A vineyard is the spiritual cliurcli, a sheepfold is the

•celestial. But the point here to be considered is the door of the fold

through which the true shepherd enters, whose conduct is contrasted

with that of thieves and robbers, who climb up some other way. As
the Lord afterwards explains, a door is an evident sj'mbol of that which

introduces into the church ; and lets in, either to truth, or to good, or

to the Lord. Hence a door signifies truth itself, good itself, and the

Lord himself ; for truth leads to good, and good leads to the Lord.

The doors and veils of the tabernacle and temple represented these.

To enter the sheepfold by the Lord is to acknowledge, believe in, and

-love him, as he frequently taught. He who entereth not by the door,

-but climbs up another way, is one who attempts to climb up to heaven

•^by his own strength, and to gain admission in his own name. He
""who takes from the Lord Avhat is his, and claims it for himself, is a

thief and a robber. He robs the Lord of his merit and righteousness,

of his redemption and salvation. Eobbing the l^ord, he robs himself,

and indeed he robs the Lord in himself, and thus robs himself of the

Lord, or of his love and truth. In his mind Jesus is but a name,

emptied of all significance and power. In a more abstract sense, false and

evil principles in the mind are the thief and the robber, for these steal

away all good out of the heart and all truth out of the understanding.

2. But he that enterdh in hy the door is the shejjherd of the sheep.

In the supreme sense the sheplierd is the Lord. In the secondary sense

he is the faithful j^astor. In the sjjiritual sense he is the faithful Chris-

tian. Sheep, in the abstract sense, are the graces of love and charity ;

and every one is a spiritual shepherd who cheiishes these graces in his

heart and cultivates them in his life. He, in imitation of his Lord,

carries the lambs in his bosom, and gentlj'' leads those who are with

young, or give suck. The fold itself is in his own Avarni heart, fenced

about with truths in a careful and enlightened understanding. The

door by which he enters is his rational faculty, and is the acknowledg-

ment, in the understanding from the heart, that the Lord is Ids shepherd,

and that through him and in him there is life and safety.

3. To Mm the porter oj^eneth. Tliis is not to be considered merely

as a figure introduced to comjiilete or adorn the parable. In the Word
every thing is significant and significative. Who then, and what, is

this porter ? The shepherd and the porter are distinguished from each

other as love and wisdom. Wisdom is the cjuardian of what love
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cherislies as a treasure. "Wisdom or intelligence is the watchman on the

wall, the porter at the gate. It gives warning of the approach of the

enemy or of the friend, and shuts the door to exclude the one, or opens

it to admit the other. It is the same if we say tliat charity is the

shepherd and faith the porter, for faith keeps the door of the heart

where charity dwells. Therefore to Peter, who rejjresented faith,

Avere given the keys of the kingdom ; and they were given to him
when he had acknowledged Jesus to be " the Son of the living God,"

(Matt. xvi. 16, John vi. 69). The porter opens the door to the shep-

herd of the sheep. Wisdom opens the way for the entrance of love.

No one reaches the primary principle of love but through the secondary

principle of wisdom ; no one comes to genuine charity but through

faith. There may be natural charity before there is faith, but faith is

necessary to make cliarity spiritual, Avliich is the same as saying that

truth is required to make good genuine, and wisdom is needed to make
love ;[)ure and useful. Of the shepherd it is said. And the sheep hear

his voice. In speech, sound expresses affection, and articulation

thought. The sheep hearing the shepherd's voice means that those

who are in charity to their neighbour are receptive of the Lord's love.

They perceive his truths, indeed, and even with greater perfection than

others, but his love is that which primarily affects them. Their every

thought is affection thinking. The Lord addresses himself to their

thought as well as to their affection. He caJleth his oion sheep hy

name. A name is expressive of quality or character. The Lord

knows the quality of every one, and adapts his teaching, as he

adapts all the operations of his providence, to their character and state.

His calling them by name implies also that he gives them to know their

own character, and to know him through this knowledge of themselves,

for when the Lord speaks, he speaks not only to us but in us. Thus

lie knows his own sheep by name ; and knowing their quality, he leads

them Old. To lead the sheep out means, to draw forth the affections of

charity from the inner man to the performance of works of charity in

the outer life. It is thus that the Lord affects, instructs, and leads us.

4. And ichen he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them.

The ancient custom of shepherds leading their flocks, not driving

them, affords a beautiful symbol of the conduct of the Divine, and of

every spiritual shepherd. Tlie I'aitliful pastor reproves as well as

instructs, but in both he goes before his flock, leading them by his

example. The shepherd's going before his sheep implies also their

intelligence to follow him, as it is said they do; and the reason is

given, that they lawv) his voice. In the previous verse it is said that
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the slieplierd " leads" liis sheep ; here it is said that " he putteth

them forth." When man is under the instruction of truth he is being led

to good, and when he has attained a state of good, he goes forth to the

discharge of all the duties which truth teaches and which good delights

in performing.

5. And a stranger will tliey iiot foUoio, hut will flee from him; for

they hioic not the voice of strangers. As the shepherd is one who
appeals to his flock by truths grounded in good, the stranger is one

who appeals to them by falsity grounded in evil. The sheep, there-

fore, Avill not follow a stranger, but will flee from him, for they know
not the voice of strangers.

6. This p''^^''Me spake Jesits unto them; hut they understood not

what things they were which he spake unto tliem. The Lord's parables

were framed for the use of those who Avere without, and were com-

monly understood, as they were intended to be understood, by those

to whom they were addressed. The Jews in general, and the Pharisees

in particular, Avho heard this parable, did not understand it to repre-

sent that the faculty of perceiving truth was now so far destroyed in

the Jewish church, that it was incapable of seeing the things that

belonged to its peace. Tlie Jews saw not the application of this

parable to themselves. They knew the sulyect descril^ed, but they

understood not the things as having reference to them or their

teachers, or to Jesus himself.

7. The Lord, therefore, proceeds, contrary to his usual custom, to

explain to them the meaning of the parable in its immediate reference

to himself and them. Verily, verily, I say unto you, I cnn the door of

the sheej). Did they understand this explanation? The question for

us is. Do we understand it 1 The Lord is the door as to his Divine

Humanity. This is the great medium, brought in to unite in one all

things that had been divided and rent asunder by evil introduced

through the fall. Thus had been broken off the communication

between heaven and the world, and between God and man. The

Lord's divine humanity became the door, through which God had

access to man and man to God ; and as a consequence, all the channels

of life and blessing were opened up through it anew. The Lord is

thus the door of the sheep. Through him there is admission into the

church, on earth and in heaven, and security against evil.

8. All that ever came hefurc me are thieves and rohhers. This state-

ment has been felt hard to be understood. It cannot mean that all

pastors that j^receded him "were Avicked, nor is it considered to relate

to false Christs, none claiming that character having appeared before
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the Lord's advent. If the natural reference is ohscure the spiritual

meaning is clear. All who ever came before Jesus are all who ever

claimed pre-eminence for themselves, by teaching in their own spirit,

and with a view to their own glory ; wlio have thus preferred them-

selves before him. These were thieves and robbers, as arrogating to

themselves what belongs to the Lord. But, abstractly, those Avho

came before the Lord are the principles of evil and falsity, which are

directly opposed to his goodness and truth, which they even seek to

steal out of the human heart and understanding. Bat the sheep did

not hear them. The sheep are the affections of good and truth, or of

charity and faith in tlie heart. Something of these had been preserved

in the minds of men ; and some persons in whom these affections had
been active, had, in all ages, been a remnant saA^ed from the general

corruption and decay. These did not hear the evil shepherds—they

did not suffer themselves to be seduced by evil and false principles.

9. The Lord again declares, / am the door ; but he repeats this

truth to teach the use and benefit which we may derive from him as a

medium. By me, if any man enter in, he shall he saved, and shall go

in and. otd, andfind pasfnre. Salvation is through the Divine Humanity
of tlie Lord. And he is the Saviour, because, having glorified himself,

he is able to regenerate us. To enter through him is to pass through

all states corresponding to those which he passed through. We can

only be saved by being regenerated, and we can only be regenerated

as the Lord was glorified. Those who are saved shall go in and out. To
go in is to enter into states of love and charity, and to go out is to

proceed from those inward states to outward acts of holiness and piety.

The pastures which such find are the good and truth which recreate

and sustain the soul, and Avhich are received by those who acknow-

ledge the Lord.

10. A contrast is now drawn between the true and the false shep-

herd. The thief cometh not, hut for to steal, and to Jcill, and to destroy :

I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more
ahundantly. The evil of merit is specifically meant by the thief. But
evil and falsity of every kind are of the same character; they come not,

but for to steal, and kill, and destroy, that is, to alienate from the

mind all good and truth, and to kill with evil and destroy with falsity.

But the Lord, with his good and truth, comes to the soul, to give it

life, that is, the life of love and faith, and to give it abundantly.

Specifically, love is life, and the life of love in the will reproduces

itself by truths in the understanding, which is meant by life abounding.

11. The Lord had spoken of himself as the door, through which
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the shepherd enters ; he now calls himself the shepherd, and not only

the shepherd, but the good shepherd. The character here assumed by

the Lord is one of the most prominent of those applied to Jehovah in

the Old Testament ; and, like many other titles and names, shoAvs the

identity of Jehovah and Jesus. Spiritually, the Lord is our shepherd

as to his divine love, as he is the door as to his divine truth ; or, what

amounts to the same, he is the shepherd as to his divinity and the

door as to his humanity. His Divinity enters into our minds through

his humanity ; his love enters through his truth. The good shepherd

giveth his life for the sheep. What is called life is more properly soul.

In a more external sense, the soul which the Lord laid doAvn was that

which in Gethsemane was exceedingly sorrowful even unto death, and

which died upon the cross. Of the two terms which are translated

life in the IS^ew Testament, one signifies the life of the internal man
and the other the life of the external, or, what is the same, one the

life of love and the other the life of truth. The Lord was tempted,

and suffered, and died as to his external man, the life of which he laid

down ; the life of his internal man Avas above temptation and all its

concomitants. The external man is the seat of hereditary evil, and the

truth which is first therein is obscured by appearances and fallacies.

These the Lord laid down. But he laid down his life (his soul) that

he might take it again. And when, by temptation, the last of which

Avas the passion of the cross, the Lord put off all hereditary evil and

all appearances of truth, through which he had been tempted, he took

up the life of the external man and the life of truth in their perfection

and power. And this new soul, Avhich in the Lord is a quickening

spirit, he gives to men ; that as he lives they may live also.

12. But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the

sheep) are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, andfleeth ;

and the wolf catclieth them, and scaMereth the sheep. A hireling is not

one who receives hire for his work, but who works for the sake of hire,

and whose only interest in his labour is its profit. A hireling is one

whose own the sheep are not. Spiritually, he is one who has no

charity and faith of his own. He has them, but does not possess them.

One of the characteristics of the real shepherd is, that he defends the

sheep, even at the expense of his own life. The hireling does not lay

down his life for the sheep. His love for charity and faith are not

strong enough to make him give up self and the world for their sake.

He flees at the very approach of danger. He offers no resistance to

evil. When " he seeth the wolf coming, he leaveth the sheep, and

fleeth." The wolf is in our own hearts ; but when our fear of the
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wolf is greater than our love of the sheep, or when our fear of death is

stronger than the love of life, the sheep will be given up to their

enemy, who will seize and scatter them. And here we see the com-

plete dissipation of everything good and true in the mind, when good

and truth are unresistingly yielded up to the power of evil and falsity
;

for evil seizes the sheep and falsehood scatters them, and thus they

unitedly destroy everything heavenly, both in the will and in the

understanding.

13. 'File hireling fleetli, because he is an Idreling, and careth not for

the sheep. It is of the very nature of a hireling to flee from danger.

Those who placement in rigliteousness have neither the motive nor the

power to stand against temptation. When the lusts of evil and falsity

Ijreak forth like the evening wolf, seeking to devour, and there is no

real affection for goodness, no real resistance wall be offered.

14. The Lord again says of hiuiseir, / am the good shepherd, and

know my sl}eep>, and am known of mine. This reciprocal knowledge of

the Lord and his people had been alluded to in the sheep kjiowing the

shepherd's voice ; here their knowledge of him is more complete ; and

such reciprocation produces that completeness of conjunction Avhich is

expressed by the Lord being in his disciples and his disciples in him.

15. This conjunction between the Lord and man is tlie effect and

the pattern of union betvreea the Lord and the Father. As the Fa,ther

Inioweth me, even so know I the Fattier : and I lay down my life for

tlie sheep. From the reciprocal knowledge of him and of his people,

the Lord turns to the reciprocal knowledge of himself and the Father.

The cases are more than analogous, they are related to each other as

cause and effect. The Lord asserts his perfect equality with the Father,

Avhich he so often and emphatically teaches. In the present instance,

equal knowledge of each other is the mode of expressing equal infinity,

iVir such knowledge must be infinite. And this infinite knowleilge

implies infinite union and oneness. The union of the divine and tiie

human in the person of the Lord is the origin and exemplar of union

betAveen him and his children. And this union of the divine and the

human Avas effected by the human laying doAvn its life for the sheep.

The Lord's love for the human race, his desire for their salvation, Avas

that from which he fought against all the powers of evil and darkness,

and wliich niailc him lay down the life of his hereditary or maternal

humanity. In this the good shejiherd is distinguished from the hire-

ling ; the hireling does not lay doAvn his life for the sheep.

16. But the Lord laid down his life for others besides those he calls

his own. And other sheep have I, icldch are not of this fold: them
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also must I bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall he

one fold, and one shepherd. In the proximate sense, the sheep whom
tlie Lord calls his own, are the good who belong to his visible church,

where the Word is ; and the other sheep, which are not of this fold,

.are those scattered throughont the world, wlio live in mutual charity

according to the religious light they possess. These are also the

Lord's sheep, whom he shall bring into his sheepfold, and take under

his pastoral care. In a more interior sense, or higher application, the

two flocks are those who constitute the two kingdoms of the Lord, the

celestial and the spiritual ; and the ingathering of the other sheep,

which were not of the celestial fold, relates to the sah^tion of the

spiritual, which was especially effected by the coming of the Lord.

And not only does the Lord's declaration point to a prospective result

of his Incarnation in the natural world, but to an immediate effect

Avhich was to flow from it in the spiritual world. As this is a sub-

ject of great interest and importance, as exliibiting the grandeur and

beneficence of the work of Redemption, in its immediate though un-

seen results in the eternal world, it may be well to consider it with

some degree of minuteness.

The whole heaven is distinguished into three heavens, and into

two kingdoms. This distinction did not exist actually, though it

existed potentially, before the coming of the Lord. " At that time

the spiritual kingdom was not distinct from the celestial kingdom, as

after the Lord's coming, but was one with the celestial, though only

its external." Heaven, as it then existed, necessarily resembled the

man of the most ancient church, from which it had been essentially

derived. In the men of that church the understanding was not dis-

tinct from the will, as in the men of the succeeding church, but was

one with the will, through its external. The celestial and spiritual

kingdoms, which are the will and the understanding of the grand

man, were thus circumstanced astheyhad bccnin the individiaal or least

man.

AVhen the Adamic or most ancient church Avas consummated, and

the Noetic or ancient church commenced, a miraculous change was

effected in the condition of the human mind. The understanding was

so far separated or discriminated from the will as to be able to act

distinctly, and no longer as the unresisting instrument and echo of

the voluntary faculty. JS^o corresponding change was, however, then

efiected in the condition or form of heaven. The reason of this was,

that no separate heaven or distinct kingdom could be formed of those

who belonged to the spiritual church, till after the Lord had come
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into the world, and accomplished the works of redemption and glorifi-

cation. The Lord, by his divine work in the flesh, redeemed angels as

Avell as men, and ordinated heaven as well as subjugated hell. As
part of the more perfect order which the Lord's divine works intro-

duced into the spiritual world, heaven was formed into two distinct

kingdoms. The spiritual kingdom, which had formed the external of

the celestial kingdom, acquired a distinct individuality, and became

the nucleus of the new heaven and new kingdom formed of those who
had remained in the world of spirits from the time of ]Sroah (1 Pet.

iii. 20), whom the Lord released after his resurrection, and raised into

heaven at his ascension. This was that great deliverance and beatifi-

cation which had been foreshadoAved in the emancipation of Israel

from Egyptian bondage, their journey through the desert, and their

entrance into Canaan. The Lord's divine work had the effect of

making the two kingdoms at once more distinct and more united.

One part of that work consisted in the Lord's effecting an absolutely

perfect distinction and union between the principles of goodness and

truth in his own person, by the glorification of his humanity. That

distinction and that union in him, are tlie origin and the archetype

of their distinction and union in heaven and the cliurch, and in the

human mind. We therefore find in the Word predictions both of a

distinction and a union of these two kingdoms at the time of the first

advent. The separation of the spiritual kingdom from the celestial

is described representatively by the division of the kingdom of Israel

into two kingdoms, after the time of Solomon (1 Kings xii.), and pro-

phetically by the cleaving of the mount of Olives in tlie midst Avhen

the feet of the Messiah rested upon it (Zech. xiv. 4); and the union of

the two kingdoms is described in the numerous predictions of Judah
and Israel being again united into one glorious and enduring kingdom,

under the endless reign of one king—the Messiah.

Those whom the Lord raised up and formed into the new spiritual

kingdom, were the other sheep the Lord had, which he was to bring,

which should hear his voice, and should combine with his own sheep

to form one fold, under one Shepherd.

17. The Lord now speaks of the means by which his flock Avere to

be gathered into one. Therefore doth my Father love me, because I

lay doion my life, that I might take it a(iain. We are not to look

at this from a natural point of view. A human father may love his

soir more or less as he is more or less obedient. The Divine Father

does not love thus. He loves more or less as his love is more or less

received. The Fathers love in the Son could be increased, but the
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Father's love for the Son could not. And hers we observe that the

Father loved the Son, not only because he laid down his life, but

because he laid it down that he might take it again. The divinity

entered into and filled the humanity so far as the hereditary life uf the

humanity was laid down ; the divine love was united with the divine

wisdom in the Lord's humanity, so far as the appearances of truth,

which adhered to it in the Lord's early life, were removed. This re-

moval was effected by means of temptations, the last of which was the

passion of the cross. And when the merely human life and light Avere

thus extinguished, and there was no longer any ground of temptation,

the Lord took his life again, the life of his humanity now glorified by

union with his essential divinity.

18. Of his life the Lord says, No man taketh it from me, hut I Jay

it down of myself. I have power to lay it doion, and 1 have power to

take it again. This commandment have 1 received of my Father.

His was a voluntary sacrifice, a free-Avill offering. He gave himself

for us. What love does this bespeak on his part ! What gratitude

does it demand on ours ! Do we sufficiently reflect on tlie great truth

which the Lord declares in these divine Avords? Of the extent and

intensity of his sufferings we can form no adequate conception. He
had to contend for our redemption against the whole powers of dark-

ness in the other world, and of evil in this. And yet, while he suffered

as never man suffered, he possessed the power by which he could have

destroyed his enemies. These words express another truth, relating to

the Lord's redemption. He carried on the conflict of temptation by

his own inherent power. He was, so to speak, left to carry on this

conflict alone. He was not indeed alone, for the Father was with him.

But his human consciousness was alone in his states of humiliation.

He then felt as a man and acted as a man. So distinct and separate

was his human consciousness, that, in the hour of his greatest trial, it

appeared to him as if the divinity were absent, and had forsaken him.

All this was necessary. Eedemption, and the union of his divinity

and humanity, could not have been accomplished, unless tlie Lord had

acted of hi ;u self from the depths of his human consciousness. The

Lord as a man was in absolute freedom ; he was free to lay di:)wn his

life ; and he laid it down of himself. Yet the divinity was not ex-

cluded from the Lord's human freedom. In laying down his life, he

obeyed a commandment he received from his Father. The huinanity

submitted to the will and complied with the requirements of the

divinity. Not that Jesus acted in obedience to a formal command,

but in agreement with a dictate of his indwelling divinity. Lr this as
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in all other cases he, as the Divine Truth, complied Avith promptings of

his own Divine Love. The commandment which he obeyed was the law

of infinite and u.ncliangeable love. This was the commantlment he re-

ceived of his Father.

19-21. When the Lord had spoken these divine words, full of mercy

as of wisdom. There loas a division therefore again among the Jeios for

these sayings. And many of them said, Hehatlt a devil, and is mad;
trhy hear ye him? Others said, These are not the words of him that

hath a, devil : can a devil ojyen the eyes of the blind? The people had

been divided on account of his doings in respect to tlie blind man

;

and now they are divided on account of his sayings in regard to him-

self. The words as well as the works of the Lord tend to division.

He came not to send peace on earth, but a sword, the sword of the

Sphit, which divides between the evil and the good, the faithful and

the unfaithful in the church, and between evil and good, and truth and

error, in the individual mind. For this kind of judgment the Lord

came into the world. Only by the separation of opposites can tlie churcii

be restored and man be regenerated. This separation is the intro-

duction of order. When things opposite in character range themselves

on opposite sides, the principles of goodness and truth are bi'ought into

a heavenly form, as the means by which the opposite principles of evil

and falsity are resisted and overcome. Those which range themselves

on the evil side are they which sa}^, " He hath a devil, and is mad

;

why hear ye him ? " They invert divine order, calling goodness de-

moniacal, and wisdom madness. And this they do that they may close

the will against the admission of the Lord's love. On tlie other hand,

those wliich range themselves on the side of goodness, have a percep-

tion that truth cannot proceed from evil ; and that evil cannot open

the understanding to perceive the truth. Can a devil open the eyes of

the blind ? There is a wisdom which comes from the tree of know-

ledge, as well as a wisdom that comes from the tree of life. But how
different are they in their character and results. One is sensual, the

other is spuitual. By their fruits ye shall know them.

22. And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the dedication, and it was

winter. This feast commemorated the purification and consecration of

the temple by costly sacrifices, after it had been profaned by Antiochus

Epiphanes. The date of that event prevents its being mentioned in

any of the canonical books of the Old Testament ; but the introduction

of it by inspired writers into the 'New, gives the present reference to

the commemorative feast a divine significance. The Lord himself was

now about to complete the purification of the temple of his body by
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the grand sacrifice of himself, and to consecrate it, glorified to the ser-

vice of the indwelling Deity. Hence he was about also to purify and

sanctify to himself his mystical body the church ; and those who now
acknowledged him were among its first-fruits. But while it was the

dedication with him and with those who confessed and favoured him,

it was winter with the Jewish church in general, and with those in par-

ticular who decried and contemned him,

23. And Jesus lualked in the temple in Solomon's porch. Tliose who

look no deeper than the letter tell us that Jesus walked in the porch

of the temple to seek shelter from the inclemency of the weatlier. He
had a higher purpose, and his act has a deeper meaning. This act had

symbolic reference to the temple of his body, personal and mystical.

The Lord stood, as it were, on the threshold of his glorification. He
walked in the porch of that magnificent temple in which the divinity

was to dwell, and according to the pattern of which his temple, the

church, was to be sanctified, so that he might dwell with men, and be

their God, and they his people. Solomon was an eminent representa-

tive of the Lord in his glory, that is, in his glorified humanity ; and

this porch, named from him, is expressive of the Lord's state, and the

state of those with whom he there conversed.

24, 25. Then came the Jews round about him, and said, ^(,nto him,

How Jong dost thou make ns to doubt ? If thou be the Christ, tell us

plainly. Jesus ansioered them, I told you, and ye believed not: the

works that I do in my Father's name, they bear witness of me. It is

remarkable that those who are little disposed to believe ask for some

positive assurance—some one thing that shall convince them of some

other and entirely difi"erent thing. The teaching and works of Jesus

were much better testimony than his solemn asseveration. So he re-

fuses to yield to their demand, and appeals to the works that he did in

his Father's name, as bearing witness of him. He had indeed told

them before, and they believed not. Although this telling is not re-

corded, they must have received the information. But if they knew

that he professed or claimed to be the Christ, why should they ask for

ii formal assurance that he was ? If they believed not his works, would

they have believed his word 1 He did his works in the Father's name
;

that is, in the spirit and power of the divine nature. His were the

works of omnipotence and love, showing forth the attributes of the

divinity that dwelt within him. What better evidence could men re-

ceive that he was indeed the Messiah 1

26. Their unbelief had another cause. It did not arise from want

of evidence, but from want of the disposition to admit it. Ye believe
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not ; because ye are not of my sheep, as 1 said unto you. We have

seen that the Lord's sheep are they who are in love and charity. Not
any chosen number are meant, to whom is given the gift of faith, but

all who have the will to believe. This will is not indeed of man, but

of the Lord, and he gives it to all Avho do not refuse it. Those who
receive it are his sheep. The love of truth, Avhich forms the founda-

tion of faith, is from him. The cause of reception and rejection lies

deeply seated in man's free will, beyond another's ken, as beyond his

control.

27, 28. The Lord repeats his words, My sheep hear my voice, and I
know them, and they follow me: and then proceeds. And I give

them eternal life ; and they shall never 2^^)'ish, iiei.ther shall any man
pluck them out of my hand. Here we see that men may be his sheep,

and yet require eternal life through the Lord's work of salvation.

Those who are in the good of charity are the Lord's sheep, but "oocl

without truth is natural ; truth makes it spiritual, for truth directs it

to a Divine object and to eternal ends, and thus gives to it eternal life.

And when the good in man is thus enriched and confirmed by truth,

it shall never periih, neither shall any pluck it out of the Lord's hand.

Tliose whose charity is united to faith, or whose good is united to

truth, are safe in the Lord's divine hand, which is his omnipotence.

And that which is specifically meant is the omnipotence of his

divine humanity, or of his divine truth. Those who are sincere in their

charity, however simple and unenlightened they may be, are received

into heaven, as the Lord's slieepfold, wlien they enter the eternal

world. They cannot, indeed, pass into heaven as angels, until their

charity has been united to faith ; but as all who are in good eagerly

receive truth in the other life, they only remain in the middle state

till they have entered into the marriage of charity and fiiith, when they

enter, as a natural result, into heaven.

29. And not only are they in and under the protection of his divine

Truth, but also of his divinity or Love. My Father; which gave them

me, is greater than all ; and no one is able to pluck them aid of my
Father's hand. In the " all " the Lord includes himself, for he had

said, " The Father is greater than I." How greater, if both are divine?

Divine is greater than human, love is greater than wisdom, good is

greater than truth, because one is the essence and the other the form
;

one is the producer, the other the produced. In this sense it is the

Father is greater than the Son—than all. For this reason none is able

to pluck them out of his Father's hand. But this does not arise from

the Father being greater or more powerful than the Son, as they are in

o
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themselves, but as they are in us. The Father is the Divine love ; and

when the love of God is in our hearts, the Father dwells in us, and we
are in his hand ; and the Son is the Divine wisdom ; and when the

Lord's Avisdom or truth is in our understanding, the Son dwells in

us, and we are in his hand. Our Lord speaks of his sheep being both

in his hand and in his Father's hand, to teach us that those who are

truly his i:)eople are both in faith and in love to him ; and, although

these two essential Christian graces are under the double protection

of the omnipotence of his truth ami love
;

yet, as love or charity is the

greatest of Christian graces, it secures for the Christian the greatest

protection, since it produces the closest union with the Lord. There

is certainly something remarkable in the Lord's declaration respecting

his Father and himself He first speaks of his own power as being

such that none can pluck his sheep out of his liand, and then speaks

of his Father's power as being still greater than his OAvn, and of those

who are in his hand as being still more secure than ui his own. Yet

the Lord tells us that the Father hath given all power into the hand

of the Son ; and we know that the Divinity exercises all its power by

the Humanity, that divine Love exercises all its power by divuie Truth.

The lu'actical meaning is the real one. The Lord does not speak of

the p)ower of the Father and the power of the Son in the absolute but

in the relative sense ; not as they are in themselves, but as they are in

us. Our love to the Lord is the Lord's love in us ; our faith in

the Lord is his truth in us. The Father's poM^er in us is the power of

his love in our hearts, the Son's power in us is the power of his truth

in our understandings. As love is the greatest of Christian graces,

it enters most deeply into tlie affections of the heart, and most fully

into the actions of the life. The Lord's love in the heart is

that which forms our best, and indeed, our only ground of security

;

and this our Lord teaches Avhen he says, " the Father gave them

to me," intimating that it is onlj'- those whose faith has its origin

in love who can enjoy the security of his divine ^^rotection—the double

protection of his truth and of his love. These are the hand of the

Son and the hand of the Father, from Avhich no power can pluck us.

30. But although the attributes, or rather essentials, of love and

wisdom in the Lord are distinct, they are yet one and inseparable. /

and the Father are one. "\Miether we speak of divinity and humanity,

or of love and Avisdom, in the Lord, unity is equally to be understood

as necessarily belonging to them. We need not enter mto the doctrinal

idea, so as to present it under a controversial aspect. The unity of the

Godhead must be a real unity. Two persons and one God present
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indeed the real idea of two, but not the real idea of one. But a real

dlstiiictiou and an equally real union are presented to the mind, when
divinity and humanity are the two, and the person of the Lord Jesus

Christ is the one. For the distinction and union are then seen to be

as perfect as those of soul and body in man. And if we look at the

subject under another aspect, it is the same. Love and wisdom in the

Lord are like •will antl understanding in man, or, what amounts t<j thw

same, like charity and faith, or good and truth, in the mind. And here

we may remark that the Lord's words, " I and the Father are one," are

equally true, whether we consider it applicable to the Lord liimself, or

to the Lord in the minds of the regenerate. The two essential principles

are one in their divine source, and in their sincere human recipient.

31. Then the Jaws touk up atones again to stone hivi. "We find in a

future verse the reason of this meditated violence. We only remark

here on its spiritual sense. The more exalted a truth is, and the

more plainly it is declared to those who are in a negative spirit, the

mui'e violent is their hatred and opposition to it. This taking up

stones to stone Jesus, symbolized an act of those who are spiritually

opposed to the Lord's truth. Stones signify falsities ; and their

taking them up signifies the raising of falsities out of the memory into

the intellect, and thence holding them in readiness to destroy with

them, if possible, the hated truth. It is remarkable that the infuriated

Jews never actually stoned Jesus, even when they seized the stones with

the intention of doing so. They were overawed by his calm and com-

manding presence, and restrained by his divine influence. We can

hardly imagine more power than that exercised by tiie Lord over the

Jews on these occasions. There is no intimation and no indication of

fear, no shrinking in the presence of an infuriated people, burning with

intense religious zeal to avenge what they regarded as an outrage on

their faith. This power over his enemies must have been greatly in-

creased by the words he addressed to them, and his manner in doing so.

32. Jesus answered them, Manij good ivorks have I showed you from
my Father; for tuhich of those ivorks do ye stone me .? The Lord had

done many good works ; and even his enemies could not convict him
of having done an evil one. For which of those beneficent works did

they intend to stone him? This question may stdl be asked of those

who take up the weapons of falsehood to destroy the trutli, which they-

hate but cannot gainsay. The Lord appeals to the good he had don©

,

from his Father, the very character of which evinced that they were

done by divine power, and beneficent as well as divine. They were

done from infinite love, this being indicated by the Lord's declaration
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that they originated with his Fatlier. If divine Truth acts from
divine Love, and therefore does nothing but good, against which par-

ticular good is the opposition directed? To demand of man what
particular good they oppose, is similar to demanding of them from

what particular evil their opposition to good proceeds ; thus it is the

same as to ask them to examine themselves, in order to discover their

particular sins.

33. The JeiViS ansicered him, saying, For a good loork ice atone thee

mit, hut for blasphemy ; ami because that thou, being a man, mahest

thyself God. It has been often and well remarked, that these Jewish

.students of the Old Testament understood the Lord's claim of unity

with the Father to have been equivalent to his claiming to be God.

It shows, however, that while they understood him as claiming to be

Ood, they believed him to be no more than man. Neither his works

nor his teaching had impressed them with the idea that he had any

claim to divinity. They considered him guilty of blasphemy in speak-

ing of oneness with God. Yet they themselves Avere guilty of this

sin, for they blasphemed the truth in turning the words of Jesus into

falsehood. And this is still the cause of ofience to the natural man,

that " thou, being a man, makest thyself God." Ifot simply the

divinity of the Lord, but the divinity of his humanity, Avliich the

Lord's claim implies, is the great stumbling-stone and rock of offence

to the natural mind. This is the truth that the natural man denies

and falsifies, and would willingly extinguish. It is, in his estimation,

blasphemy for the Lord to say he is the Son of God. To say this is

the same as to assert that his humanity is divine. For the Lord was

the Son of God as to his humanity ; and he was the Son of God, not

only as born of Mary, when he came into the world, but especially as

born of God, when he went out of the world. This birth was glorifi-

cation, and to glorify is to make divine.

34-36. To the accusation that, in claiming to be the Son of God, the

Lord made himself God, he ansicered. them, Is it not written in your

lavj, I said, Ye are gods ? Ifhe called them gods, unto ichom the word

of God came, and the scrij^ture cannot he broken ; say ye of him, whom
the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the icorld, Thou hlasphemest;

because I said, I am the Son of God ? The Lord condemns them by

their own law. If those to whom the word of God came were thence

called gods, Jesus, whom God had sanctified and sent into the world,

coidd not blaspheme in calling himself the Son of God. The passage

in the "law" referred to is in the 82d Psalm, " I have said. Ye are

gods." The reason of this application of the Divine name to men is
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to be found in its spiritual meaning. It is known that the name it-

self is in the phiral form, and, when applied to the Divine Being, is

considered to express excellence. But the spiritual gronnd of that

form is, that the name is expressive of the divine nature as to truth,

while Jehovah is expressive of the divine nature as to good : and

Truth is manifold, hut Good is one. God {Elohlm) is therefore ex-

pressive of the Divine Truth in heaven and in the church ; and there-

fore is applied both to angels and men, as in Psalms viii. 5 ; Ixxxii.

I, Q ; who are called gods from their reception of divine truths from

the Lord. But if they are called gods to whom the word of God

came, how nmch more entitled to the name of God must he be who is

the Word of God itself, who was " in the beginning with God, and

was God," and who came to enlighten angels and men 1 Those, spirit-

ually understood, to whom the word of God comes, are the regenerate;

who, as such, are, "partakers of the Divine nature" (2 Pot. i. 4).

But he whom the Father sanctified and sent into world, is the Eternal

Word, the Holy One, begotten of the Father, and, as such, is not

simjily a partaker, but the possessor of the Divine nature, all the

•fulness of the Godhead dwelling bodily in him (Col. ii. 9). The name
Son of God, Ave have seen, denotes especially the humanity glorified,

this being truly the Son, by actual birth of the Father. Jesus by

glorification is the Son in the divine sense, as we by regeneration are

sons in the spiritual sense. The Lord speaks of being sanctified be-

fore being sent into the world. To be sanctified is the same as to be

anointed. As the anointed, Jesus is the Christ. The holy oil was a

symbol of the divine Love ; and Jesus is the anointed as divine

Wisdom filled with divine Love. Such was the Lord when he came

into the world, as the Holy thing. In reference to the regenerate,

the Son is sanctified, and sent into the world by the Father, when

the Lord's truth in them is receptive of his love, and, thus sanctified,

is sent or comes forth from the heaven of the internal man into the

Avorld of the external, to redeem and save him.

37. If the Jews would not believe the word of Jesus, they might

haA'e believed his works. If I do not the wurlcs of wy Father, believe

me not. Without entering into the dogmatic vicAV, Ave may observe that,,

spiritually, there is a difference between the works of the Father and

those of the Son. Those Avhich are called his Father's Avorks are Avorks:

in Avhich the Divine love and mercy are more especially manifested ;.

those which are called the Son's works, are Avorks in Avhich the divine

Avisdom and truth are more especially manifested. In one sense all

the Lord's Avorks are Avorks of the Father, because, as he explains, the
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Fatlier that dwelt in him did the works. Bat in this instance the

Lord points out the only just ground on which they could reject his

claim. " If I do not the works of my Father, helieve me not." How
were they to know whether the works of Jesus were the works of his

Father? By not only knowing that his works Avere evidences of

divine power, but tiiat tliey bore tlie marks of divine love. But there

are internal evidences of the divinity of the Lord's works, which

never fail to convince. The Lord does the works of the Father in his

children, when he does the works of love in their hearts. And unless

we suffer these works to be done in us, we cannot believe in the Son.

And this is in agreement witli the Lord's words, " No one can come to

me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him."

38. But if I do, tlioiigh ye hcliei'e not me, helieve the loorks; that

ye may lawic, and helieve that the Fattier is in me, and. I in him.

Every one knows with certainty a good work, but every one does not

with equal certainty know a true word. The heart is a still better

judge than the understanding ; and the Lord appeals from the intel-

lect to the heart. " If ye believe not me, believe the works." Those

which the Lord did spoke for themselves. " No man can do these

miracles that thou doest, exce])t God be with him." But the Lord

appealed to his works, as evidences that the Father was in him, and

also that he was in the Father. How could any one behold the

stupendous and beneficent works wliich Jesus performed, and yet re-

fuse to believe that they proceeded from an indwelling divinity] But

there are other works besides those outward works. Those which

carry conviction with them, are the Avorks which are aone in the

heart itself. The works that change the heart are the Father's works,

and they produce belief in the Son, and in the union of the Divine

and Human, and of Divine good and Divine truth in the Lord the

Saviour.

39. Therefore they sought again to take liim : hut he escaped out of

their hand. Those who are not the subjects of the works of love, so

far are they from being converted to belief in the words of truth, that

they are exasperated against them, and seek even to destroy them.

The unbelieving still seek to lay hold on Jesus. The evil are desirous

to subject truth to their own power. But the Lord provides against

this, by removing the truth from their presence, and thus from their

power ; it escapes out of their hand. This is another of his miraculous

escapes. There could have been, in the case of Jesus, none of those

stratagems or disguises by which, under similar circumstances, mere

men escape from the power of numerous, exasperated^ and eager
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enemies. Tliese did not properly constitute a mob, the confusion of

which might give the Lord an opportunity to escape. They were around

him as hearers, disputing with him and with each other, and a part of

them were sufficiently united in design and action to have effected

their purpose, had there been nothing in the character and power of

Jesus to render their attempt abortive.

40. When Jesus escaped out of their liand, he loent cmny again he-

ijond Jordan into the -place where John at first baptized; and there he

abode. Jesus may be said to have sowed in the ground which John
prepared. As John represented the letter of the Word, and Jesus was
the Word itself, the Lord completed and perfected in himself and in his

church all the states that had their beginning in John and in his

work. Jesus goes away again beyond Jordan, to those Avithout tlie

church, and into the extremes, where the sphere of Divine Truth ter-

minates, as it flows into the humanity and into the human mind, and
thence begins to reascend to glorification and regeneration. " Beyond
Jordan," is out of the holy land, but Avhere there is entrance into it.

" The place where John at first baptized," is the state in Avhich the

.first purifying effect of repentance is experienced. But when Jesus

comes and abides there, the baptism of the Holy Spirit and of fire

succeeds to that of water. The outward man has been purified by self-

denial ; the inward man is now imbuecl with the spirit of truth and
love. The higlier gift comes Avhen the lower duty is faithfully per-

formed. Jesus Cometh after Jol)n.

41. And many resorted unto him, and said, John did no miracle:

but all things that John spaJie of this man u-ere true. The people re-

sorting to Jesus shows reciprocation. Eeciprocation is salvation. It

is not the Lord's coming to ns that actually saves us ; it is our comiu"

to him. He is always coming to us, and is always drawing us, that we
may come to him. Our being drawn, attracted, our coming—this is actual

life. Those who thus came to him said. " John did no miracle." This

absence of all miraculous testimony on the part of John has often been
remarked. It shows that miracles are not the necessary credentials of

a divine messenger. Eatioual evidence is that which belongs to a

spiritual dispensation. Here is the true Avitness, the real test—" all

things that John spake of this man were true." To see the truth of

all that the Scripture saitli respecting Jesus as our Saviour is the

grand point. To find him to be in us and to us all that the Scriptures

have taught and promised, is more than all miracles and signs.

42. And many believed on him there. Belief was the result of find-

ing in Jesus all that John had said respecting him. Happy are they
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whose faith in the Lord revives and vivifies in them tlie testimony of

the Word, and whose experience seals their intellectual convictions

;

who moreover find in Jesus the truth that makes them free. There,

where John baptized, is the state in which the baptism of repentance

brings forth fruits meet for repentance. There Jesus in due time

comes, and produces that living faith, which makes those who receive

it the true disciples of Jesus, the children of their Father in heaven.

CIIAPTEE XI.

This chapter teaches some of the sublimest lessons contained in the

gospel of our Lord and Saviour. It teaches, representatively as well

as actually, that life and immortality were brought to light by the

gospel. The resurrection of Lazarus from the dead represented the

raising np of a church among the Gentiles ; for all the miracles

wrought by the Lord, as being divine, involved spiritual states of the

church. But Lazarus may be considered as representing the Gentiles

within the church ; for Bethany was in Judea, and, as the home of

the loving family of which Lazarus ^vas a member, was a spiritual:

oasis in the desert of the Jewish church. In its personal application,

it teaches the nature of the death in which all men are included, all

being included under sin, and the means and the power of their resur-

rection.

1. The evangelist begins his narrative bj" saying, Now a certain man
was sick, named Lazarus, of BetJiani/, fJie toicn of Mart/ and her sister

Martha. The brother of IMartha and ]\fary bears a name which means
" whom God helps." The spiritual significance of the name may be

inferred from the Lord's having used it in his beautiful ])arable of the

rich man and the beggar. Dives there signifying the Jews, rich in

possessing the revealed Word as the treasury of saving knowledge, and

Lazarus signifying the Gentiles, poor in being destitute of that source

of the true riches. The Gentile state of those, among Avhom the Lord

was now about to establish his church, is further indicated by Lazarus

being of the town of Bethany. The palm tree, which gave its name to

iliis village, afterwards rendered so illustrious by the Lord's ascension

from it into heaven, is the emblem of spiritual goodness. But Bethany

was a village, and as such signifies the external things of faith and con-

sequently of the church, cities signifying the internal things of the

church, which are eminently meant by Jerusalem, not very remote
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from wliicli Bethany was situated. This suburban village of the holy

city is called the town, not of Lazarus, but of Mary and her sister

]\Iartha. Both Lazarus and his sisters represented the Gentile church

;

but he represented its intellectual, thej', its voluntary principle. More
specifically, Lazarus was a type of the understanding of truth, Mary and

jMartha were types of the internal and external, or spiritual aiid natu-

ral affections of which truth is the object. Lazarus may be considered

as the Jacob, and IMartha and Mary the Leah and Eachel, of the New
Testament—with the difference between the Jews and the Gentiles.

Lazarus only Avas sick, intimating that among the Gentiles the intel-

lectual life was that which was ill and ready to die, the aifections being

in a condition of healthy activity—not absolutelj^ but relatively.

Among the Gentiles the affections Avere essentially sound ; it was the

thought that fell under disease, not liaving certain trutli to inform and

guide it. The healthy affections of the mind were the good ground in

which the seed of the kingdom could be sown, the medium through

which the diseased and the dead intellect could be restored to life and

health, as Mavj and IMartha Avere the means of bringing divine help to

their brother. Lazarus and j\Iary and jNIartlia Avere brother and sisters.

The relation of sisters and brother is expressive of a less internal spiri-

tual relationship than that of husband andAvife; it implies affinity but

not conjunction, at least not that intimate conjunction AAdiich consti-

tutes oneness. These three, tlierefore, repiesent the three principles of

spiritual life, love, charity, and faith, harmonious but not united—three,

not one. Of these three loving ones Lazarus AA'as sick. Tlie sickness,

ending in death, is the subject of the Avhole of this interesting history,

Avhich serves as the vehicle of so much sjvlritual instruction. The soul

sickens as Avell as the body. Spiritual sickness arises from evil or error

counteracting the operation of goodness and truth—from the activity,

in fact, of principles opposite to, and destructive of, true life. Such
is the sickness represented by that of Lazarus ; and as evils ara

excited into activity by evil spirits, infestatation from such enemies

is also included in the meaning of sickness. But although Lazarus

Avas sick even unto death, there Avas one especially Avho Avas near and

dear to him, through Avhom he had connection Avith the Autlior of

health and life.

2. If teas that Mary loliich avointed the Lord ivith ointment, and
vjiped his feet icith her hair, whose brother Lazarus teas sick. Thi.'?

act of devotion to Jesus Avas not performed till after Lazarus Avas raised

from the dead, and the pure love and profound humiliation Avhich it

signifies Avere the effect of this restoration to life. We shall speak of
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this when we come to the next chapter. Mary is hero mentioned

alone as the loving one whose brother was sick. And for the pnrpose

of intimating that it was the intellectual life, con^^idered in its relation

to the spiritual affection of the mind, which was diseased and threatened

with death, she is called that jNIary Avho anointed the Lord's feet

with ointment, to distinguish her from another i\lary Avho followed

the Lord, and to intimate that the affection she represented was that

which afterwards made to the Saviour an offering of profound love and

o-ratitude. The present state of IVFary and of her sister IMartha was one

of affliction for the sickness of their bi'other.

.3. The sisters in their affliction sent to Jesus, who was not then in

Bethany. In tribulation the Lord appears absent, away from the soul,

and distant in proportion to the severity of the trial. But the afflic-

tion which produces an appearance of the Lord's absence, causes the

suffering soul to seek his presence. Therefore Mary and Martha sent

unto Jesus, saying, Lord, he tchovi lliou lorest is sich. A sense of the

Lord's love in states of tribulation is the foundation of hope and the

spirit of prayer. Precious is this sense of love in times of trial. But

to have a sense of his love towards us his love must have a place in us.

It is his love in our hearts that turns our affections and thoughts to

him, to seek the salvation which he only possesses. "We have an

instance of this described in the first chapter of Eevelation, in the

beautiful language of correspondence. John heard a voice behind him,

saying, I am Alpha and On^.ega ; and when he turned to see the voice

that spake Avith him, he saw the Son of man in the midst of seven

golden camllesticks. The Lord's love flows into the will, and the

influence of love on the will turns the understanding to him, to receive

his wisdom.

4. It is almost unnecessary to say that Jesus knew of this sickness

before he heard the message of j\Iartha and IMary. Spiritually, the

Lord hears our prayers, when our expressed desires are in accordance

with his will. There is no direct petition in the sisters' message, but

one is implied ; for their object in sending to Jesus was to receive his

aid. When Jesus heard that, he said, This sicJiness is not vnto death,

Ind for the rjlory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

The Lord expresses himself in language similar to that which he used

relative to the man who was born blind. The sickness, he says, is not

unto death, yet Lazarus died. He meant that it was not unto perman-

ent death. It was only unto a death that should result in life. The

death of Lazarus was analogous to the death which the righteous die.

They die to sin, but by so doing they live to righteousness. They lay
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<lo^vn their own life that they may receive life from the Lord. The

righteous die daily, yet tliey never die. Every death nnto sin is a re-

surrection unto the life of right eousncss ; and even death to the body

is resurrection to the spirit. The sickness of Lazarus was also for the

glory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby. "V^Hiat-

ever furnished the occasion for the Lord's divinity acting through his

humanity was a means of his glorification. The glory of his divinity

slidue forth in the act, and the glorification of his lumianity was ad-

vanced by means of it. Lut not only was the Lord's humanity glori-

fied in itself ; it was glorified also in those who were the subjects of

his operations, for the Lord is also glorified in the salvation of his

creatures.

5-7. The evangelist tells us tliat Jesus loved Marllut, and her

sister, and Laz'iVHS. W?ien he had heard therefore that he ims slch,

he abode tico days still in the same place where he vms. Then after

that saith he to his disciples, Let us go into Judea arjam. Delay may

seem inconsistent with his love. It is one of the silent rebu'u-es of his

love. "Whom the Lord loves he rebukes and chastens." His love

exposes us to rebuke and chastening. It is the Lord's love in us that

rebnkes our self-love, and the chastisement that Ave undergo is the re-

sult of the conflict between them. Those wlio have not the love of God

in their hearts have nothing that rebukes or resists their evils. They

have consequently no spiritual temptations (Ps. Ixxiii. 5). But neither

have they any spiritual triumphs. Although the Lord is a very present

help in time of trouble, the tempted soul has no sense of his presence.

Temptation is a time of tribulation and darkness, during which the

Lord seems far aAvay from the desolate heart. But he is there, though

unfelt, and is active, though he seems to withhoM his aid. Present in.

and acting through the hidden sj^rings of spiritual love in the soul, he

controls and overrules the conflict so as to make it end in the greatest

possible good. The grand end of temptation is the conjunction of

goodness and truth, first in the mind, then and thence in the life.

This conjunction is signified by the number two. The Lord abode

two days where he Avas, to represent that in states of temptation he

abides, though remote from man's consciousness, in the interior of the

mind, till he has effected the conjunction of good and truth there, that

he may come and complete it in the exterior of the mind also. The

Lord as the supreme good and truth, effects his entrance into the

inferior region of the mind through the goods and truths of the

"Word. These are meant by his disciples, to whom he now proposes

"to go into Judea again." He had left Judea on account of the
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violence of its peo]jle, and had gone to the place on the other side

Jordan, where John at first baptized. The other side Jordan was
jirincipally the region of the Gentiles, the place where John baptized

denoting where there is entrance into the church through the baptism

of repentance. From this place the Lord now proposes to depart to go

into Judea. This going is called again ; because spiritual life is a suc-

cessive ascending and descending from the external to the internal, and

from the internal to the external, that by reciprocal and mutual action

both maj" be perfected, and finally conjoined.

8. His dlsciphs snij vvfo him, Master, the Jews of late sought to

stone thee ; and goest thou thitlirr again ? This describes an inquiry

suggested by the truths of the "Word, which the disciples represent,

Avhether filsities originating in evils, meant by the stones of the Jews,

which had opposed the divine truth in the interior of the mind, were

not still in hostile opposition to them, and whether the holy truth of

the Lord woi;ld not be in danger of suffering violence.

9, 10. Jesits answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day? If
any man walk in the day, he stumhleth not, hecanselie seeth the light of

this trorld. The answer Avhich the Lord now gives does not, in the

literal sense, afford any clear meaning in relation to what goes before.

Spiritually understood, the connection is clear. When the true church

apprehends danger to the truth of good from the falses of evil, as the

disciples apprehended danger to Jesus from the disposition of the

Jews to stone him, then is the church instructed, that no danger is to

be feared while men live according to the truth, meant by walking in

the light. Independently of its connection, the Lord here teaches an

instructive lesson by beautiful and expressive imagery. The day and

the night, the light and the darkness, are, as every one can see, expres-

sive of the two opposite states of knowledge and ignorance, and of

truth and error. Every one can see also that ignorance and error

cause us to stumble, and that knowledge and truth enable us to walk

securely. One of the great uses of truth is that it enables us to know
and see the way that leads to goodness and heaven, and to walk with

certainty and safety in it. The Lord asks, "Are there not twelve

hours in the day?" The day of probation is long enough to enable

us to prepare for heaven. Yet the regenerate life is not attained by

one act or in a moment of time, but is perfected by successive states,

attained by means of truth. The successive states do not consist in

advancing degrees of the knowledge of truth, although these are neces-

sary degrees of the life of truth. "We must not only have the light,

but must walk in it. And the light that guides us must be in us ; for
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if a man walk in the night, he stiimhJeth, because there is no light in

hint. In the midst of liglit, "\ve may be in darkness. It is the liglit

that shines, not around us hut within us, not in our memories and

words but in our hearts and worlvs, that enables us to glorify God in

doing good to men, and that thus saves our own souls. The Lord

calls this light the light of this world, because though divine in its

origin and spiritual in its nature, it enters into and enlightens tlie

natural mind, leading the natural thouglits, and through them the

natural allections, in the paths of trutli and righteousness.

11. These tilings said he: and after that lie saitJo unto them, Our

friend Lazarus sleepeth; hut I go, tltut I may aivake him out of sleep.

In the literal sense death is here called sleep, but in the spiritual

sense there is a distinction between them. As sleep is the suspension,

and death is the extinction, of sensible life, sleep represents a natural

state of the intellect, and death a natural state of the will ; ibr whim

naturalism invades the understanding, the functions of spiritual life

are suspended, but when it invades the will, they perish. This dis-

tinction is seen in death itself, in which respiration of the lungs

ceases before the pulsation of the heart ; and the respiration of the

lungs corresponds to the life of the understandmg, and the 2)ulsation

of the heart to the life of the will. Spiritual death proceeds in the

same order as natural death ; first the life of the intellect ceases, then

the life of the will. "When intellectual life, or the life of truth ceases,

man sleeps ; when voluntary life, or the life of good ceases, he dies.

This is the distinction meant by sleep and death in the Lord's words

respecting Lazarus. And the same distinction is meant by the Lord's

going to awaken Lazarus out of sleep, and raising him from the dead.

Tlie act indeed was one, but the life which he imparted was twofold,

intellectual and voluntary, the life of good and of truth, of faith and

of love.

12. "When the Lord said Lazarus was asleep, the disciples answered,

If he sleep, he shall do loell. They thought not of the sleep of death,

but of that which ministers to life and health, of that slee]) which the

Lord gives, and of which the living say, " I will both lay me down in

peace, and sleep : for thou. Lord, oidy makest me dwell in safety"

(Ps. iv. 8) ; the sleep into which unfallen Adam Avas cast, during

which the hard intellectual selfhood was taken out of him, and built

up into a living form of life and beauty. This recreative sleep existed

on earth when as yet there was no death, as it exists in heaven, where

they knoAV not what death is. Spiritual like natural sleep is a state

in which man is passive and God alone is active, in which tlie Divine
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life supplies the waste which human energy has expended, and re-

stores the equilibrium which it has disturbed. Had such been the

sleep of Lazarus, he would have done well ; but his sleep was some-

thing more than this.

13. Howhrit Jesus spake of Jtis deuili : hat they tlunujht that he had

spolien of talcing rest in sleej). To those wlio die while they live,

death is the extinction of their carnal life. Tlie disciple of the Lord

dies dail}'. Every act of self-denial is a dying to sin, and these daily

acts lead to a full and linal laying down of the life of the corrupt self-

hood. Yet on the part of the self-hood this is not a voluntary act.

Our Lord's own case affords the highest example of this. He laid

down his life, no one took it from him
;
yet even he shrank from the

last agony, and prayed that the cup might pass from him ; his life also

was taken by his enemies, and in them it was a wicked deed. The

death of the selfhood is an agony, and is effected by the agency of evil

spirits, who excite it into activity. Their purpose is the destruction

of the whole man ; but when the conflict is over, they hnd themselves

only in possession of the body of sin ; the .soul of righteousness, which

had lived in it, is safe in the hand of the Lord, who is the Conqueror

ijf hell and of death.

14. Then Jesus said unto them plainhj, Lazarus is dead. He an-

nounced the end of the conflict, even to the giving up of the life of

the old man, though not yet to the taking up the life of the new.

This is another act.

15. It is because even this kind of death is the gate of life, that the

Lord said to his disciples. And I am glad for your sakes that I teas not

there, to the intent ye may believe. The Lord is intimately present

with the Christian in states of temptation, without whose power he

would utterly fail ; but he is present in the final ends and tranquil

affections of the inner life, not in the tumult of conflicting passions in

the outer man. We are ruled by our ends, and on these the result of

temptation depends. If the Lord is in our ends of life, he is then in

all the conflicts of life, working out a happy issue ; but his presence is

not perceived ; he even seems to be far away. If liis presence were

perceived in times of tribulation, the temptation Avould be arrested,

and the evil in which it originated would remain unsubdued. If the

Lord's presence be perceived, there can be none of the tribidatiou of

temptation. The presence of the one implies the absence of the other.

The Lord is not in the wind, the earthquake, or the fire, but in the

still small voice which is heard when all the noise and tumult of

temptation is past (1 Kings xix. 11, 12). The children of the bride-
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chamber cauuot fast so long as the bridegroom is with theia. Jesus

was glad tliat he was not there when Lazarus was sick ; and he was

glad for tlie sake of Ids disciples, that they might believe. Tempta-

tion is permitted, and is allowed to go on to its end, for the purpose of

conlirming our faitli, for that which removes evil removes obstructions

to faith and to every other grace. In the historical sense, the death uf

one is here permitted for the benelit of others ; and no doubt every such

dispensation is for use to the living as Avell as to the dead, but in the

spiritual sense all the persons concerned are members of one body, ^ho
suffer and I'ejoice together—priucijiles in one person, which, howe^•er

distinct, particijjate in the common good or ill. The disciples re])re-

seut all the princijjles of goodness and truth which constitute the

church or the kingdom of the Lord in the human mind. How then

could they require to be confirmed in faith 1 These j^rinciples are con-

firmed in faith Avheii they are confirmed in the human mind. They
believe when they are believed. Truth itself cannot doubt or disbe-

lieve, yet there can be no doubt or disbelief without it. What is

doubt or disbelief, but doubt or disbelief of the truth 1 Doubt conies

between a state of knowledge and a state of faith. As perfect love

casteth out fear, so jjerfect faith casteth out doubt ; and doubt and dis-

belief must pass through a death, that faith may experience a resurrec-

tion. A new faith was to be begotten in the disciples at the tomb of

Lazarus. Therefore said our Lord, Let us go unto him.

16. The7i aaid Thovtas, loltich is called Didymus, unto Ins fellow-

disdples, Let us also go , that loe may die xoltli him. Literally, this re-

fers to the death of Jesus, which the disciples aj^prehended from the

violence of the Jews (v. 8). Spiritually, willingness to die Avith Jesus

is wilhngness to die his death, that we may obtain his resurrection.

The apostle Paul speaks of us dying with Christ, that we may rise with

him. This dying is proposed by Thomas. That aj)ostle, who refused

to believe in the Lord's resurrection till lie had put his fingers into the

prints of the nails, and thrust his hand into his side, represented sensu-

ous faith, or, in reference to that Avhich is believed, the truth Avliich

addresses itseK to the senses. What then do Ave learn from this pro-

posal coming from Thomas % We learn that even the most external

truths of the Word teach the necessity of folloAving the Lord unto

death ; and that the most external faith necessarily includes it. And
that Avhich is included in the loAvest truth is contained in and is the

concurrent testimony of all truth, meant by Thomas saying unto his

fellow-disciples, "Let us also go, that Ave may die AAith him."

17. Tlten, xohen Jesus came, he found that he had lain in the grave
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four days already. Four, like two, signifies conjunction. Death, in

regard to tlie evil, is the conjunction of evil and falsity, as life is of

goodness and truth ; but in respect to the regenerating man, it signifies

the laying down of the life of the selfhood, as to everything evil and

false. But Lazarus had not only been dead, hut had lain in the grave

four days. There is a diiference between death and burial, between

being dead and in the grave. Death is the extinction of life, burial

the rejection of that Avhich is dead. The grave therefore signifies a

state of deeper temptation than death itself ; so that to bring one

up from the grave, is expressive of deliverance from a deeper state of

spiritual death, or spiritual temptatioii, than simply restoration to life.

In the Word we find death and the grave mentioned together ; and one

of the most impassioned predictions of the Lord's coming represents

him as exclaiming, " I will ransom them from the power of the grave

;

I will redeem them from death : death, I will be thy plagues ;

grave, I will be thy destruction " (Hosea xiii, 1 4). Death and the

grave, or death and hell, are the two evils opposed to life and heaven,

which the Lord came to conquer.

18. Now Bethany teas niyh unto Jerusalem, about fifteen farlongs

off. The history now turns from the dead to the living, and first to

tlie place where they reside. Bethany already mentioned as the place

of Martha and INLary, is now spoken of as to its distance from Jerusaleiu.

Bethany being nigh to Jerusalem teaches us that the state of the

Gentiles within the church was but little removed from that of the

church itself. The relative state is more exactly described by the

measured distance of the village from the city—about fifteen furlongs.

Furlongs, like the ways measured by them, signify progression by suc-

cessive stages from one state to another. The number fifteen derives

its signification from its components, ten and five. Ten signifies re-

mains, and five a little. Thus understood, the distance of Bethany

from Jerusalem tells us that, even with those within the church who
were in a Gentile or simple state, the " remains " of truth were so few

that hardly anything of intellectual spiritual life existed. The spirit

indeed was willing, but the flesh was weak, and even dead. Affection

for good and truth remained in the inward man, but there was no

corresponding living truth and good in the outward man. And when

this is the case, man is practically dead ; for spiritual life consists in

the united and harmonious action of affection and thought, and of

charity and faith. There is this, however, to be observed, that where

there is inward affection, there is not only the capacity but the desire

for new life ; which is not the case when affection itself is dead. Tlie
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sisters of Lazarus surviveil him, and through them the dead was re-

stored to life.

19. Before Jesus arrived, many of the Jews came to Martha and

Marij, to comfort them concerning their brother. The Jews are those

who heloiig to the church ; abstractly, they are the principles of the

church. The principles of the church, even when the church is in a

perverted state, afford comfort and support to the affections in states of

desolation. And even when the truths of the Word are perverted,

the single-minded can see and receive them without the perversion.

For truths are not perverted in themselves, hut in human minds, and

in their explanation and application of them ; and in the simple wdio

receive them Avithoi;t the subtle reasoning which falsifies them, find

many that comfort them in their affliction, and that comfort them as

the Jews comforted Martha and Mary, " concerning their brother."

The brother of the affections of charity, which belong to the inner

man, is the good of faith and charity in the outer man ; and even in

regard to this, the loving always find many truths which administer

comfort and inspire hope.

20. But another &nd higher comforter was now approaching.

Martha, as soon as she heard thai Jesus tvas coming, went and

met him: hut Mary sat still in the house. Hearing of the Lord's

approach, Martha did not take time to inform her sister, but went at

once to meet him. Comparatively external, the natural affection of

truth receives the first notice of the Lord's approach, and first goes

forth to meet him ; the spiritual affection, which is more interior,

remaining for a time unconscious and inactive in the will, which is

its house, except that its influence extends to the lower faculty,

which it aids in its perceptions and determinations.

21. Then said, Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my
brother had not died. Whether we regard the death of Lazarus as re-

presenting the end of the church or the crisis of individual temptation,

the presence of Jesus would prevent that death ; but Jesus withheld

his presence, because in each case there must be death that there may

be life, an end that there may be a beginning.

22. But (continues Martha) / know, that even noio, whatsoever

thou icilt ask of God, God will give it thee. Martha evidently

desired and looked to the restoration of her brother. Martha, it

may be supposed, had at this time no very just idea of the divinity

of the Lord, but she evidently thought him endowed with more than

human power, or had power with God, otherwise she could not have

thought that whatever he asked of God, even to the revival of her

K
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brother to life, would be granted to his prayers. Eut whatever may-

have been her own ideas, she speaks the spiritual faith of those who
are being regenerated, when they approach the Lord's divinity through

his humanity, and feel entirely satisfied that whatsoever the Lord's

divine truth approves, his divine love will bestow ; for when God is

mentioned in relation to Jesus, the Lord's divinity or his divine love

is meant.

23. In answer to this expression of IMartha's confidence in the

Lord's ability to prociu-e whatever he saw good to ask, Jesus saith

iinto her. Thy brother shall rise again. Spiritually understood, this

is significative of a hope and belief, inspired by the Lord into tlie

minds of the faithful after temptation, that its result will be the re-

storation to life of that which has died in the conflict, and that,

according to the Lord's own ^jromise, the life that is laid down shall

be received again, so that every trial in which one is faithful unto

death shall receive a croAvn of life.

24. On receiving this assurance, Martha saith unto him, I knnw

that he shall rise ar/ain in the resurrection at the last day. Xaturally

considered, this affords an instructive instance of the form which

divine truth takes in the minds of men, according to the particular

notion they happen to entertain on any subject of religious belief.

When the Lord s|)oke of the resurrection, Martha understood his

words in her own way, different from the meaning of him who littered

them. And so it is still in this and many other subjects of doctrine.

God's truth is often very different in the human mind from what it is

in the divine mind, and declared in the divine "Word. When it enters

the understanding, it is moulded by the preconceived notion or belief.

On the subject of the resurrection, how much do the words of Scrip-

ture assume, in the minds of men, the form that the Lord's words

took in the mind of Martha. The men of the church, when the

rising from the dead is mentioned, very generally think as Martha

spoke, that the dead will rise again in the resurrection at the last day.

On the contrary, if the language of inspiration be allowed to express

its own divine meaning, it will be found to teach, what our Lord in-

tended to teach j\Iartha, that the resurrection takes place now—im-

mediately after the death of the body. In the present instance, in-

deed, the resurrection of Lazarus was but a natural and temporary

restoration ; but it Avas the symbol of the true resurrection, both from

the death of sin unto the life of righteousness, and from the dead body

into the eternal world. Spiritually, the words of Martha express the

first impressions that the words of promise make upon the mind after
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temptation, that renewal is only to be expected when all the states of

life have run their course and come to their final conclusion; and
that faith, or rather the good of faith, which is the brother, shall only

be restored to the affections of truth and good, which are the sisters,

Avhen the last ^tate of the life of reformation has come.

25, 26. Jesus said vnto her, I am flie resurrediun, and the life.

One of the greatest and most blessed of the truths revealed in the

gospel is that which our Lord now announces, that he is the resurrec-

tion and the life. He is the resurrection, as the first begotten from the

dead. To understand and see the force of this divine attribution, Ave

must divest our minds of the idea that the Lord's was the first of a

universal resurrection of bodies " at the last day of this world." Jesus,

it is true, rose with his body ; but his resurrection Avas identical with

his glorification ; and his glorification answers to our regeneration.

That from which the Lord came to deliver us was spiritual death.\ ' He
took upon himself human nature as it Avas degenerate and even dead

;

and he made it not only living but Life, not only perfect but Perfection, x.

Xatural death was not tlie fruit of sin. The Creator never intended

•to bestoAv natural immortality upon man. Man was made for another

and higher state of existence. To this, natural death and the grave

Averc the necessary passage. The body, once removed, can never be

resumed ; it can neA^er rise from the dead. Far more stupendous Avas

the Lord's resurrection, and far more beneficent its design, than to be

the first-fruits of a resurrection of dead material bodies. By his divine

Avork the Lord became the resurrection and the life, as the autlior of

our resurrection from the death of sin to the life of righteousness. He
indeed, raised up the body of Lazarus, but this Avas only a temporary,

and a type of the true, resurrection. This is evident from the Lord's

own Avords on this occasion. For AA^hen calling himself the resurrec-

tion and the life, he adds, he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet

shall he live, and lohosoever liveth, and believeth in me, shall 'never die.

Only of the spiritually dead could this be said. They only, being

dead, can believe, and being ahve, can never die. And Avell may the

Lord demand of us, as he did of Martha, Believest thou this ? This

belief brings salvation, for it brings us into living connection Avith him

Avho is to us the resurrection and the life ; but what spiritual profit

could there be in believmg that, because Jesus rose from the grave, Ave

shall rise likeAvise 1 ^o ; it was to give life to our souls, not to our

bodies, that the Lord became the first-begotten from the dead, the first-

fruits of them that slept.

The subject requires little difference of treatment or application.
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As the Lord himself passed this death to Lecome the resurrection, so

must his disciples : he by his own power, they by his power in them.

Dymg to sin is the death of the righteous ; living to Christ is their

resurrection. And when the Lord's resurrection life is wrought into

the affections, then it is that, through them, life is communicated to'

the natural or external thoughts, and that the believer is raised into

newness of life. His demand to INIartha is therefore an appeal to all

the spiritually dead. It is obvious that the dead Avho can hear the

voice of the Son of man, and can believe in him, must have the faculty

of hearing and believing. However dead in sin a man may be, the

faculty of believing and loving never dies ; and in all minds something

of affection for goodness and truth, insinuated into every mind in early

life, is providentially preserved. Thus then the Lord addresses us

;

through these he raises us up. These are the Martha and jMary,

through whose belief and love the dead soul is raised to life.

27. To the question of the Saviour, Believest thou this 1 Martha

answers. Yea, Lord: I believe that thou art the Christ, the Son of God,

which should come into the ivorld. Whatever phases her faith had

passed through I'especting her brother's death and the Lord's power to

restore him, her belief had now reached its culminating point, or at

least it came out in all its fulness, as if she felt that everything that

Jesus could be to her and her sister, or could demand of them, was

included in this, that he was the Christ, the Son of God, that should

come into the world. It has been remarked on this part of the narra-

tive, that Martha shows some degree of vacillation, as if she hardly

knew what to believe or hope. After temptation there is fluctuation,

as, in ordinary circumstances, after a storm at sea, there is an agitation

of the waters before they subside into repose. This state of fluctua-

tion takes place between death and resurrection, and is the state here

described. In this state there is an alternate looking backwards and

forwards, as INIartha looked back to her brother's death, as a catastrophe

which might have been prevented, and then forward to something that

Jesus might still do for the sisters in their calamity, even to the restor-

ing of Lazarus. There is also a fluctuation in the state of one's faith

;

but this is substantially at an end when the soul is able to end all

reasonings and doubts, in the full assurance that he on whom we have

to lean is the Christ, the Son of God, that should come into the world.

The Lord is to us the Christ, when he is the divine Truth, that

enlightens our darkness and dissipates our unbelief; he is the Son of

God to us, when we not only see that he is the omnipotent Truth, but

when we know that, as the eternal Truth, he proceeds from infinite
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Love, and that both are embodied in his divine humanity. And he

comes into the Avorld practically to us, when the poAver of his truth

and the influence of his love are manifested in our experience, in

ruling and sanctifying the affections and thoughts of our natural mind.

28. When the faith of Martha is thus called into action and fixed

by confession, she goes away and calls Alary her sister secretly, sayintj.

The Master is come, and calleth for thee. The good natural affection

excites the spiritual affection. Martha is said to tell her sister secreth'

or p)rivately, to express the spiritual idea that our affections act upcn

each other imperceptibly ; and that spiritual aftections themselves are to

receive these impressions and communications apart from all other

extraneous affections, such as were represented by those who came to

comfort the sisters concerning their brother. The joyful announcement

is made, "The Master is come." The Comforter, the Restorer, is here.

He Avho in the dark hours of tribulation had been absent ; who was

sent for and longed for, but had never appeared, he is now come.

What joy to the tempted soul, sitting in desolation, to be made sensible

of the presence of him who himself has known all our tribulations,

though he seemed willing to leave us in our affliction. But he has

not only come, but " calleth for thee." There is still greater cause to

rejoice. The Lord's call is general and particular. The general call

is given to every human being. Spiritually, his general call is to those

who know him, his particular call is to those who L)ve him. These

are they whom he calls by name, whose character is in harmony with

his OAvn, and whose affections and thoughts are admissive of his love

and truth. In this simple relation we see the nature and purpose of

the Divine operation upon our souls. The Lord comes to us by influx

into our affections, and his j^urpose is to draw those affections to himself,

and by their means to turn our thoughts to him as their life and light.

29. Mary, who rejoiced in her Saviour's presence, was not slow to

answer his call. As soon as she heard, she arose quicldy, and came
unto him. To hear is to perceive from affection, as to see is to per-

ceive from thought. A sense of the Divine presence produces elevation

of heart, which is spiritually to rise ; and when the affection is ardent,

this is done quickly, for ardency of feeling produces celerity of motion,

and is therefore represented by it. When quickness is predicated of

the divine Being, as when the Lord promises to come quickly, it means
certainly ; but this can be only conditionally promised as the result of

human action. Mary, when she had risen up, came to Jesus : and the

practical way of coming to the Lord is to do his will. AU elevation is

of the will, all progression is of the life. These are real changes of
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state, which bring us nearer to Jesus, because they make us more like

him.

30. Now Jesus icas not yet come into the town, hut teas in that place

lohere Alartha met him. Martha, as representing the natural affection,

went but to meet Jesus before he entered the town, while Mary sat still

in the house. A house in a town is comparatively as the will in the

understanding, the will being the home of those principles which are

the objects of our life's love, and the understanding being the dwelling-

place of those principles which are the objects of our general affections

and perceptions. Jesus had not entered into the town, much less into

the house, but was Avithout. In our states of spiritual affliction, Jesus,

to our own consciousness at least, is out of our hearts and even of our

understandings. Our love for him has not indeed died out, but he

seems not to be there ; we have a sense of want and desolation. The

signs of renewing life are manifested in our going out to meet him,

when Ave become aAvare of his approach. He comes to us ; and Ave

should go out to meet him ; and if Ave do so, he Avill return Avith us

into the heart and mind, Avhere he desires to be Avith us as our Saviour

and friend. The state of those who are being regenerated, Avhen the

Lord has visited them in their temptations, but has not yet entered,

as the Healer and Restorer, as their Saviour and Comforter, into their

understandings and hearts, is representatively described in Jesus, who

had come to the aid of the sisters, not yet haA'ing come into the toAvn,

but being in the place Avliere Martha met him.

31. The Jews then which were with her in the house, and comforted

her, when they saw Mary, that she rose up hastily and went out, ful-

lowed her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there. In the

Word the Jcavs have the same signification as Judah, from Avhom they

were descended, and denote principles of good, or, in the opposite

sense, of evil. It is no doubt on account of theii' representative cha-

racter that the people are generally called Jcavs in the gospel of John,

Avhere the name occurs much more frequently than in all the other

gospels together. John is eminently the evangelist, as Avell as the

apostle, of love and goodness. In the internal historical sense, these

JeAvs Avere those of the old Avho had attached themselves to the

ncAv Church Avhich was about to be raised up by the Lord, or had come

under the influence of the affection by Avhich it Avas distinguished.

Their folloAving Mary further expresses the AviUingness of such ad-

herents to act and live under the influence of the spiritual affection of

good and truth. In the internal sense, they represent good principles

existing in the mind as knoAvledges, that trial and temptation have called
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into action and brought into sympathetic connection -with the spiritual

afiection of good and truth in the heart, and wiiich follow Avhere it

leads. These Jews were, however, under the impression that Mary
Avas going to the grave to weep there, being yet unaAvare that she Avas

going, not merely to lament for the dead, but to meet him that liveth

and giveth life. This they had yet to learn.

32. Then lohen Mary had come loliere Jesus was, and saiv hi?)}, she

fell down at his feet, sayinfj unto him. Lord, if thou hadst heen here,

my hrother had not died. Mary expresses the same regretful senti-

ment that had been uttered by Martha ; but in Mary it is accompanied

Avith a more profound humiliation : she f\xlls doAvn at the Lord's feet and

Avorships him. The sight of Jesus Avas sutiicient to produce tliis pros-

tration. And this sight Avas evidently, in lier case, an act of true faitli,

AAdiich it also represented, faith looking upon its supreme and belovdl

Object through the eye of sense as Avell as tlu'ough the eye of the mind.

Mary came, and saAV, and Avorshipped. This was to be expected of her

Avho sat at Jesus' feet and heard his Avord. The higher the love, the

deeper the humiliation. And Avhen Mary had thrown herself at her

Saviour's feet, she uttered the lamentation, Avhich spoke of her confi-

dence in the divine poAver of Jesus, " Lord, if thou hadst been here,

my brother had not died." It is mucli to knoAv that Jesus can pre-

serve from death, it is more to know ihat he can restore to life. This

Mary and ]\Iartha Avere about to see Avith their eyes ; as all may with

the eye of faith, if tliey Avill but rely on the Lord for ncAv and eternal

life.

33. And noAv Ave come to one of the most touching manifestations

Avhich the gospel records of the human character of our blessed Lord.

W]ien Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews also weejying

which came tvith her, he groaned in the spirit, and teas troubled. The

scene an Avhieh Ave now enter exhibits the great, instructive, and con-

solatory trutli, that the Lord and Saviour has a fellow-feeling with the

sufferings and sorroAvsof theobjects of liissaving mercy. This truth is

Avell expressed in the epistle to the HebreAvs. " For Ave have not an

high priest Avhich cannot be touched with a feeling of our infirmities

;

but Avas in all points tempted as we are, yet Avithout sin" (iv. 15).

The Lord kneAv the infirmities of our nature, and commiserated our

condition, and Avas as Avilling to relieve and help us before, as he was

after, his incarnation. It may be said that before his incarnation he

felt for us, that since his incarnation he feels -with us. The advan-

tage, in this respect, that Ave derive from the Lord's manifestation in

the flesh is, that having, as a man, passed through all human sorrow,
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suffering, and temptation, he can now, through his humanity, enter

into all these states in our human exjierienee, with the power to sup-

port us under them, and bring us through them, into states of spiritual

and heavenly life, in Avhich all sorrow and suffering shall cease. The

Lord having been in all points tempted as we are, but without sin, he

entered into all the feelings of humanity apart from their impurity,

and consecrated all human affections to the service of his Divinity.

The Lord's Humanity pervades all humanity as a quickening spirit,

ready to spiritualize and sanctify all human sorrows. "We have a

manifestation of the sympathy or fellow-feeling of the Lord with

men in the circumstance, Avhich is here recorded, of Jesus, when

he saw Mary weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came

with her, "groaning in the spirit, and being troubled." Weeping

is the effect of love and sorrow. Sorrow is bereaved affection ; we

only grieve where we love. But in death there is joy as well as

sorrow—joy that a man is born into the eternal world. Weeping for

the dead is expressive of the first, not exclusive of the second ; the

Christian does not sorroAV as those who have no hope. Spritually, that

now treated is the state Avhich intervenes between death and resurrec-

tion, Avhen the old man has died, and the new man does not yet live,

Avhen the soul has a returning sense of the divine presence, though not

yet of the divine power. It is then that Mary weeps, and the Jews

that are Avith her ; that spiritual affection, bereaved of the truth Avhich

had been the object of its attachment, and on Avhich it leaned for

support and protection, has sorroAV, Avhich, for the moment, is increased

by a sense of the divine presence, as our great sorroAvs are by the sight

of a beloved friend, Avhich calls up the remembrance of our calamity,

and most Avhen. that friend most deeply sympathizes with i;s. And
not only is the ruling affection thus moA'ed, the attendant affections

are moved Avith it, as ]\Iar}''s JeAvish friends Avept Avith her. But the

most striking and important circumstance in this part of the narrative

is the influence Avhich the sorroAv of the sister of Lazarus and those who

followed her had upon Jesus. When he saAv Mary weeping, aird the

Jews that were with her AA^eeping, he groaned in the spirit and Avas

troubled. In regard to the Lord Avhen on earth, his indAvelling

Divinity, produced in his frail humanity the same feelings and the same

modes of giving vent to them that he now does in us. The human

feelings of Jesus might be partly emotional, but essentially they Avere

the outbirth of his divine love, as tender mercy and compassion,

clothed in the susceptibilities of the human nature, in Avhich his

divinity, with all its attributes, dAvelt. Even in the literal sense of the
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present passage this idea is expressed, for it reads, not that he was

troubled, but that he troubled himself. This finiteness of these hu-

man feelings was, however, removed when the Lord glorified his

humanity. Yet those Scriptures wliich ascribe these merely human
feelings to the Lord are still true. They cannot be true absolutely,

but they are true, and will ever remain true, relatively. Accord-

ing to the letter of Scripture, the Lord is moved by the tears and

prayers of his creatures. This is an appearance, the real truth being,

that the Lord's love is moved in us, when our hearts are touched by
its divine influence. The Lord never groans in spirit or is troubled in

himself, but he groans and is troubled in us, Avhen in sjoirit we groan

and are troubled on account of our sintulness, and pray to him for

deliverance. The Lord's groaning and tribulation of spirit at the

grave of Lazarus were, as we afterwards learn, inward prayers, which he

addressed to the Father. Such human prayers were offered by him in

his states of humiliation ; now, he only prays in us, or enables us to

pray, in our states of humiliation. The same truth is expressed,

though not by the same word, by the apostle, Avhere he says, that

.."the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings whicii

caiinot be uttered" (Rom. viii. 26). It may be evident to every one

that the Spirit of the Lord can neither intercede nor groan, except in

and thro 11gh the human mind. The idea of personal intercession by
a divine Spirit, agitated by human emotions, is inconsistent Avith

every just conception of the nature of an infinite and unchangeable

Being. Only in the finite mind can the infinite Sjairit assume finite

human feelings, and express itself by them ; and only through the

finite mind can there be intercession with God. So with the groan-

ing of Jesus. The Lord still groans in spirit and is troubled, when
he inspires the loving and devout mind with a deep sense of its in-

firmities and unworthiness, and with an earnest desire to receive from

him the blessing of eternal life.

3L The Lord now asks. Where have ye laid him? Here again is

an apparent truth. Jesus, who at a distance knew when Lazarus

died, could not but know Avliere he was buried. Yet he asks, as if he

needed to be informed ; but he asks for our sake. The question

"Where? has an important meaning for us. We may call to remem-

brance the mournful complaint of ]Mary. " They have taken away my
Lord, and I know not where they have laid him." In the present

case, Jesus himself is the speaker. As place is the symbol of state,

the Lord's question, Where have they laid him 1 is designed to lead

us to reflect on the state of deadness which exists in our own minds,
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and as Ave ourselves have left it. But the Lord asks that we may
answer liini. What we seem to reveal to the Lord, is in truth a reve-

lation from the L<jrd to us. So with the answer of those to whom he.

addressed his inquiry, Lord, come and see. The Lord comes and sees,

Avhen he enables us to come and see. All progression and perception

which the Word predicates of the Lord is to be understood of the

Lord in us. AVlien his love is increased in our hearts, he comes

;

when his wisdom is increased in our understanding, he sees. To ask

the Lord to come and see where Lazarus was laid, is to desire that the

influence of the Lord's love and the light of his truth may be brought

to bear upon tlie natural mind, and upon the principle of faith Avhich

lies buried in it, having died because of the absence of him Avhc is

both its life and light, for Martha herself testified, " If thou hadst

been here, my brother had not died."

35. Jesus wept. Hoav solemn, impressive, and significant ! Jesus weep-

ing was Divine love grieving. When the Son of man wept, it was not

for Lazarus alone, who had fallen ;, sleep that he might be awakened

again, who had died that he might be restored to the temporary en-

joyment of natural life. The Lord wept over the spiritual condition

of those whom Lazarus represented. In the largest sense, he was a

type of the human race. Death had seized upon them, the grave had

swallowed them vip. Such Avas the state of mankind at the time of

the Lcid's coming, as described by prophets and apostles. It is evident

from his Avords to Martha, that Jesus then looked through the scene

presented at the grave of Lazarus, to one of immeasurably greater

importance. He looked through the temporary death and resurrection

of Lazarus to the spiritual death and resurrection of mankind—to the

death in Avhicli he found them at his coming, to the resurrection Avhich

he came to provide for them. Such a vicAv of the subject makes the

occasion Avortliy of the tears of hi]u Avho came to save his people from

their sins. And Avhen thus contemplated, hoAV significant and pre-

cious do the tears of Jesus become ! Most real and expressive are they

Avhen knoAvn to have been shed over the spiritual condition of the

human race. Had Jesus been nothing more than man, his tears might

have been an appropriate tribute of natural aftection for the death

of a friend. Lut regarded as God-Man, Avhose love eml)raced the

Avhole human race, Avhoni he had come to seek and to save, Ave can

hardly conceive it possible that the case of Lazarus could demand

or deserve such a manifestation of feeling. When the Avliole race of

sinful men in their lost condition Avas before the mind of the Saviour,

we can see that his tears Avere not the efl'ect of mere human feeling
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for the transient death, or susi^ended animation, of a single human
being, hut tub effect and expression of inlinite love for the spiritual

death and eternal ruin of the whole human family. More eloquently

than words do the Lord's tears tell of his tender mercies towards the race

of fallen men, dead in trespasses and sins. If the woman who washed

the feet of Jesus with her tears received for her much love forgive-

ness of her many sins (Luke vii. 47), how much more must human
sinfulness have been washed away by the tears of Jesus himself,

which flowed from the fountain of his tender and unchangeable love.

But Jesus wept over us that he might weep in us. His tears of

sorrow for sinners Avere designed to become in sinners tears of sorrow

for sin. Thus onl}^ can his tears blot out their transgressions, and

prepare the mind for the reception of nev/ life.

36. When they saw Jesus weeping, Then said the Jews, Behold hoio

he loved him I Much more may we say, behold how he loved man-

kind, then sitting in darkness and the shadow of death ! But the

Lord's love for Lazarus was not for his pei'son. Tlie Lord loves, as

he resjDects, not the persons of men, but that in them which is lovable,

by a Being who is himself pure love. It is true that, while his love is

infinite and impartial, he is yet said to love some more than others.

He loved Jolui more than the other disciples. He loves those more

Avho have more of his love in them. This is the only kind of partiality

of which divine love is capable. The Lord loves the good qualities of

men, and the men on account of them. We utter the exclamation of

the Jews, but from a higher view of the subject, when we have some

perception of the nature of the Lord's love, which was manifested in

the redemption of the human race, and which is still manifested in the

salvation of all who come to him that they may have life.

37. Some of the Jews said, Could not this man, which opened the

eyes of the blind, have caused that even this man shoidd not have died.

The Lord once said. Whether is easier to say. Thy sins be forgiven thee,

or to say. Arise and walk ? Both are alike easy to him who is the be-

stower of natural and spiritual life. He who opened the eyes of the

blind could have prevented the death of Lazarus, but it was not the

Lord's purpose to prevent his death, but to restore him to life. Con-

sidering Lazarus as a type of humanity, the question of the Jews is

sometimes asked by others : could not tlie Lord have caused that man-

kind should not have died spiritually 1 If this could have been done,

consistently with the nature of God and of man, it would not liave been

left undone. The Lord did not interpose to save Lazarus from natural

death ; he had not interposed to prevent man from spiritually dying.
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Human freedom stood in the way of compulsory sinlessness. God
cannot forcibly prevent sin nor secure righteousness. He avIio be-

stowed free-will, cannot forcibly oppose it. To do so would be to

contradict himself, which is impossible. When sin had entered into

the world, and death by sin, they were permitted to reign till the ful-

ness of time, when God came into the world to redeem men from death,

and to provide for their salvation in a way consistent with the freedom

he had bestowed upon them as an inalienable gift. Indeed, redemption

consisted in the restoration of human freedom, Avliich the preponder-

ance of the power of hell over that of heaven, and the power of evil

over that of good, had partially destroyed.

38. After recording what the Jews said on seeing Jesus weep, the evan-

gelist ]Droceeds : Jesus therefore again groaning in himself, cometh to

the grave. It was a cave, and a stone lay iipon it. The ardency of

the Lord's love thus again expresses itself, Avhen brought, by the

medium of the humanity, into immediate connection with the spiritual

state of man, as represented by the natural condition of Lazarus. As

the grave is the house of the dead, it denotes the mind itself, especially

the natural, sensual, and corporeal degree of the mind, in which every

thing spiritual lies as it were dead and buried, till awakened into life

by the Lord's regenerating power. In this case, we may justly say

that the man himself is dead and buried. ISTot the sensual but the

rational nature is the man ; and where the rational is immersed in the

sensual, the man is, in the Scripture sense, dead and buried. The

grave in Avhich Lazarus Avas laid was a cave ; and this expresses obscur-

ity of the mind in respect to spiritual things. A cave is frequently

mentioned in the Word, and signifies obscurity of mind in regard to

truth ; as the cave in which Elijah hid himself when he fled from

Jezebel, representing that the Word itself, which the prophet repre-

sented, was hid from the church during the evil reign of Ahab. On

the cave, in which Lazarus was laid, was a stone. In a good sense, a

stone is the symbol of truth, such as it is in the letter of the Word, and

therefore also of the appearances of truth, of which the literal sense for

the most part consists. The dead in a cave, Avith a stone upon it,

presents a type of one Avho is in a natural state, and whose understand-

ing is obscured and confined by the appearances of truth, the fallacies

of the senses, and the false persuasions drawn from them.

39. To deliver the soul from death, at least from that which may be

called intellectual death, the first thing to be done is to remove the

appearances of truth, which have given rise to false persuasions, and

have been used to favour the evils of the wiU and obscure the percep-
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tions of the uuderstandiug. Therefore Jesus said, Take away the

stone. But natural affection, or the affection of the natural mind,

offers obstruction to the divine operation for removing the appearances

of truth ; for to this affection it seems that restoration to life is hopeless,

seeing that the object of its attachment, faith, Avith the good which pro-

ceeds from it, has not only ceased to live, but has gone to yX)rruption.

Martlia, the sister of him that teas dead,saitli imto him, Lord, by this

time he stinketh : for he hath been dead four days. The objection to

the removal of the stone by jVIartha, did not, however, arise from a

negative spirit, but from a conviction that the case of Lazarus Avas a

hopeless one. jSTot doubt, but despair, is expressed by the sister of

Lazarus, when she said. By this time he stinketh. Sweet smells cor-

respond to perceptions of goodness and truth, and unpleasant smells,

to perceptions of evil and falsity. This is the source of spiritual cor-

ruption. Evil and falsity do not, however, produce offensive odours,

or, to use Martha's term, do not stink, to those Avho are in the love of

them, but to those who are in the affection of goodness and truth, for tlie

quality of evil and falsity is perceived from their opposites : therefore

this remark is made by ]\Iartha, who represents a good affection, and

those who possess it. But although this just remark of Martha's

expresses the truth according to the ordinary law, it does not follow

that the body of Lazarus was in the state of decay which her words

e.xpress. Lazarus had been dead four days, but his body may not have

seen corruption. The separation of the soul from the body does not

take place generally till the third day after death ; and it is not unrea-

sonable to suppose that in the case of Lazarus this separation had been

prevented, so that, although in the ordinary- sense of the term dead, he

was really, as our Lord expressed it, in sleep—a sleep, however, from

which he never could have awakened but for the exercise of the

Lord's power. This does not lessen but rather increases the magnitude

of the mii-acle. It implies two miracles instead of one—the miracle of

preserving him from corruption, and the miracle of raising him again

from the dead. This view corresponds better, too, with the state of

the Gentiles, and of those who are in the extremity of temptation,

whom Lazarus represented. And here we may say that corruption

represents, not the extinction, but the profanation of goodness and

truth ; for the greatest corruption and most offensive of all spiritual

odours arise from the profane mixing of good and evil. Now the

Gentiles, though they were in evil and falsity, were not in profanation
;

for those who do not know things holy, cannot profane them. Those

who undergo temptation may indeed profane tliese holy princi]ples

;
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"but profanation in tlieir case is the result of falling in temptation
;

and those who grievously fall in temptation, are seldom the subjects of

spiritual resurrection. Those who obtain the resurrection, may have

been in that state Avhich was represented in Lazarus being dead four

days ; but they are not in that state of corruption wliich implies the

complete separation of soul and body—they are dead, but they still

have within them that which can be recalled to life. There may be

a conjunction of evil and falsity ; but this state may not have been

confirmed, much less may profonation have ensued : the affection,

which is the soul of truth, may still be there ; anel elivine power can

enable it to reanimate the body, anel make the soul spiritually live again.

40. To Martha's conviction of corruption, Jesus presented the alter-

native of belief as the hope of glory. Said I not nido thee, that, if

thou- tuoulded hdleve, tliou shoiddesf -iee the glory of God ? But why
should the resurrection of Lazarus be elependent on another's faith ?

This is an interesting question, anel it is one that relates, not to the

case of Lazarus only, but to that of others, many of the Lord's cures

having been performed through the faith, not of the persons cured, but

of their relations. It teaches us that, spiritually, faith is an act of the

living, not of the dead, anel that its saving results reach the dead

through the living. The living principle within us is tliat through

which, by faith in the Lord, his life is -communicated to whatever is

deael. The affection is that living principle through whose faith life

can be communicated to our thoughts and acts. The dead can indeed

hear the voice of the Son of God, and liearing can live, as the Lord

declared in a previous eliscourse (chap. v. 25), and as was exemplified

in the case of the son of the widow, and in that of Lazarus ; but it is

not that which is deael that liears, but that which retains some degree

of life. Spiritual death is not the extinction of all life; it is the extinc-

tion of spiritual love and faith, which constitute spiritual anel eternal

life. But however dead in this respect a soul may be, the faculty of

receiving new life remains, and through that faculty new life can be

communicated. This is the faculty to which the Lord calls ; this is

the door at which he knocks ; and every one is able to hear the call

anel obey it ; to hear the knock and open the door.

41, 42. Then took they away the stone from the place tchere the dead

icas laid. The removal, by the command of Jesus, of the stone where

the dead Avas laid, is the actual removal of the appearances of truth,

which conceal the truth itself from the mind. When the stone was

removed, /c^v/.s- J/ftcd up his eyes and said, Father, I thank thee that

thoa hast heard nic Tlic prayers of the Lord are expressive of tlie-
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inmost communion of the human nature with the Divine, of wisdom

with love in the Lord ; and this union in the Lord is the origin of the

conjunction of charity and faith in us, through which his power saves

Tis. But Jesus does not now pray, hut gives thanks that his prayer

had heen heard. All true prayer, whatever its immediate object, has

for its ultimate end the union of love and wisdom, and all true thanks-

giving is for that union eftected. The eyes of the Lord, which he

lifted up in giving thanks, are his Divine wisdom, and also his omni-

science and providence. " The eyes of the Lord are upon us, his ear

is open to our cry." His wisdom and his will are constantly over r;.s

for our eternal good. In respect to the Lord himself, the eyes of the

Son were ever towards the Father, the ear of the Father was ever open

unto the cry of the Son. Divine wisdom ever sees Divine love.

Divine love ever hears Divine wisdom. Thus is described, in divine

language, the reciprocal union of love and wisdom in the Lord, as tlie

origin of the power of salvation, the raising into life of whatever in us

is dead. Jesus, then^fore, continues, And I knew that tJiott hearest me

(ilways. Jesus Avas always heard, on the same ground that he hears

his creatures, because he asked nothing amiss, but asked for things

that were agreeable to the divine will, or never desired anything but

what was agreeable to the nature of divine love. It appears from our

Lord's words that his prayer on this occasion was not so much on liis

own account as for the sake of those that stood by, that they might

believe that the Father had sent him. The Lord's prayers must be

designed to be of use, in this respect, to us also ; they teach us that the

Father sent him, that he was divine in his origin, and therefore in his

nature. He who comes from God is God. Whatever proceeds from

the Divine is divine ; and as the Divine is indiAdsible, the divinity of

the Son and the divinity of the Father are one. The Father and the

Son are indeed distinct, but only as soul and body, will and under-

standing ; distinct as essentials, but one in person and in operation.

But there is a spiritual view of this subject. To believe that the Lord

Avas sent by the Father is to believe that the divine Truth that came to

redeem and save mankind proceeded from the divine Goodness, and

was therefore filled with it and acted from it ; and we truly believe

this when our faith is the faith of truth, grounded in love.

43. When he thus had spoken, he cried loith a loud voice, Lazarus,

come forth. What a voice was that which called Lazarus from the

tomb, a voice at once powerful and prophetic ! Calling the dead to

life is an act not onlj^ God-like but Divine. No one can impart life

but him who is Life. Others besides Jesus have performed this great
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miracle, but none others by their own power. For although Jesus

looked up to the Father as the source of his power, it was but the

human looking to the divine which was one with it. But great as this

miracle was, what is calling the perishable body into life, to calling into

life the immortal soul 1 This is the great truth, of which the mimcle

Avas but the outward symbol. Eesurrection from the death of sin iinto

the life of righteousness is that which the raising of Lazarus repre-

sented. This is the peculiar function of liim who is the Resurrection

and the Life. The divine voice is still uttered, and those who hear it

still live, and come forth from the living tomb to which their sins have

consigned them. As all human speech expresses both thought and

affection—thought by the words, affection by the tone ; so does divine

speech ; but in divine speech the thought is infinite wisdom, and the

affection is infinite love. The words which Jesus uttered were the ex-

pression of his wisdom, the loud or great voice with which he

uttered them was expressive of his love. This is called a loud or

great voice, not simply to express the intensity or ardency of the divine

love which is manifested in the salvation of men. but also to indicate

that the voice of Jesus, which he uttered at the tomb of Lazarus, was

the voice of divine love and wisdom, as manifested in human nature.

By the incarnation the Divine Truth was brought down into ultimates,

and Divine Truth in ultimates is in its fulness and its power.

44. And he that loas dead came forth, hound hand and foot loith

grave-clothes ; and his face was bound about with a napkin. The

grave-clothes Avere to Lazarus what the stone was to the sepulchre
;

they enclosed and confined him. What garments are to the body,

truths are to the mind ; they invest it, so as to preserve the warmth of

its love and give it a certain kind of adornment. More specifically,

truths are to good what garments are to the body ; for good is the body

of religion, and truth is the raiment which it puts on. And as truths

are the laws of right, garments are the s^'mbols of righteousness, which

is the beautiful garment that serves to invest and adorn the graces of

the mind : and so white linen is the righteousness of saints. But the

garments of the dead are like the truths that cover the body of religion

from which life has departed, and which has the form of godliness

without the power. Considered as a representative of the church,

which Lazarus was, the grave-clothes are the appearances of truth and

the ceremonials of religion, which, in the time of the end, take the

place of genuine truths and works of righteousness. These formed

into narrow creeds and a rigid ecclosiasticism, may serve as a suit-

able vesture for the dead, but they are entirely unfit to be a garment
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for the living. Brought up from the grcave by the power of the

Saviour, the living church comes forth bound hand and foot, the

powers both of the inward and outward ninn restrained, and the per-

ceptive faculty of the mind covered, like the face of Lazarus bound

about with a napkin. Such also is the condition of him who is

newlj^ restored to spiritual life. The bonds of the world are still

around him, restraining his powers and obstructing his vision. Louce

kiin, and let him go, is therefore the divine command in respect to

every one whom the Lord raises from the dead. First life, then

liberty ; these are gifts bestowed upon all who liear his voice, and

come forth unto the resurrection of eternal life. They are not freed

from all bonds ; but they exchange the external bonds of the world

for the internal bonds of him whose yoke is easy and his burden light.

45, 46. The effect of this miracle was, that many of the Jeics ichich

came to Mary, and had seen the things which Jesus did, believed on

him. But some of them went their ivays to the Pharisees, and told

them ichat things Jesus had done. The unavoidable but beneficial

effect of all divine operations is, that they act in the way of tests and

judgments ; they try the states of men, and separate the good and the

evil, drawing the good into connection with the supreme Good, and

leaving the evil to fall away into the prevailing evil. The same takes

place when a new church is being raised up in the world ; some of the

former church believe in the new principles, others become more con-

firmed in the old. Like the comforters of Martha and Mary, some can

lament over the dead Avho cannot rejoice over the living. The truth,

which is a rock of confidence to some, is a rock of offence to others.

The divine operations serve also to separate good and evil in the minds

of those who are favourably affected by them ; and thus serve to draw

forth the good, and bring it into conjunction with the Lord.

47, 48. Informed, by those who believed not, of this wonderful work

of Jesus, tlien gathered the chief priests and Pliarisees a council, and

i>aid, What do loe'^ fur this vain doeth many miracles. The fears of

the Sanhedrim seem now to have reached a crisis that required more

than an attempt to entangle him in his speech. The raising of

Lazarus was a miracle that might well fill them with alarm, and lead

them to exclaim. If ive let hi?n tJius ahme, all men will believe on him;

and the Romans icill come and take away both our i^lace and nation.

The Pharisees were like those of their creed and class in every church

and in every age. The selfish and the formal would fain arrest the pro-

gress of goodness and truth, with their life and light. Spiritually, in this

we see the opposition which the natural man ever ofters to the spiritual,
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when the Lord imparts new life to the soul. Every advance Avhich

the new man makes in the life of heaven excites the old man into

greater hostility. Evil and falsity combine, and take counsel against

goodness and truth, and do so in order to maintain their power, willing

rather to be slaves to the ruling authority of the world than to be made

free by the power of truth from heaven.

49-53. And one of tliem, named Caiajjhas, helng the higli priest that

same year, said unto tliem, Ye know nothi/ifj at all, nor consider that it

is exjyedient for us, that one man should die fur the x>^ople, and that

the lohole nation perish not. And this spake he not of himself: hut

heing high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus should die for

that nation ; and not for that nation only, hut that also he shoidd gather

tiigether in one the children of God that icere scattered ahroad. There

can be no reasonable doubt that John understood this remarkable

utterance of the high priest to be an inspired prediction. But how
could one so wicked possess so great a gift 1 In the representative

church of the Jews, a profane person could exercise a sacred function,

because it Avas the function and not the man which represented. Besides,

prophesying is a miraculous gift, which may be bestowed on a person

in virtue of his office, independently of his moral character, as in the

case of Balaam. The i)rophecy of Caiaphas, as high priest, Avas tlie

very truth. He was divinely inspired to predict an event which Avas

divinely appointed. It Avas expedient that one should die for the

l^eople, and that he should gather together in one the children of God
that Avere scattered abroad. The Lord delivered the same truth re-

specting himself, as the good shepherd, gathering the scattered sheep,

and uniting his two flocks into one fold. But the remarkable circum-

stance connected Avith the prophecy of the high priest is, that it should

have been uttered at a meeting of the Sanhedrim, called for the pur-

pose of devising some plan for arresting the progress of the Lord's

cause. Were it not for other testimony to the contrary, Ave might

suppose that Caiaj^has Avished to restrain rather than excite the AA-ratli

of the council against Jesus. It is CAddent that his object AA'as to in-

duce them no longer to trifle Avith the groAving evil, but to arrest it

at once, by the destruction of its author. It had the desired efiect.

It led them to the determination to effect the fulfilment of Avhat may
be regarded as their own prediction. Then, from that day forth, they

took counsel together to ind him to death. Their understanding of the

prophecy, compared Avitli its true meaning, affords a striking illustration

of the difference betAveen the letter which killeth and the spirit Avhich

giveth life. They understood the peojjle of the prophecy to be the
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Jews, and the scattered abroad to "be the dispersed of Israel. How
they expected tlieir putting Jesus to death would secure the fulfihnent

of the prediction, and of the latter part in particular, is not very ap-

parent. But they certainly did become the instruments of fuhilling

the prophecy in its true sense. Their purpose Avas defeated by the

success of their own plans. Thus the Lord, in his overruling provi-

dence, makes even the wrath of man to praise him, by turning the evil

which the wicked intend into good. Eminently was this the case with

the evil which the whole powers of wickedness directed against the

Lord. Tlieir power had a limit, beyond which it could not extend,

and a result which they could not contemplate. They were only able

to kill the body ; and when they had done this, there was no more

that they could do. They performed the vile use of exciting, by their

temptations, the hereditary evils of our nature, which Jesus bare in

his own body to the tree (1 Pet. ii. 24) ; but here their use ended.

The heathen raged, the people were tumultuous ; the kings of the earth

set themselves, and the I'ulers look counsel together, against the Lord

and against his aiiointed. When they had compassed his death, and

had seen him laid in the tomb, where the earth with her bars was

about him (Jonah ii. 6), they triumphed in their own success. But

"the triumphing of the wicked is short." On the morning of the

resurrection, when he loosed the pains of death, because it was not

possible that he should be holden of it (Acts ii. 24), and burst the

gates of the sepulchre, he became the conqueror. He not only brake

the bands of his enemies asunder and cast their cords from him ; but

he reduced them to subjection, and set bounds to their aggressive power

against the kingdom of righteousness, which he had now established

for ever.

54. In consequence of the conduct of the Pliarisees and chief priests,

and their eiforts to stir up enmity against him among the people,

Jesus toalked no more openly aniovij the Jews; hut ivent thence

unto a country near to the wilderness, into a city called E[jhraim, and,

there continued with his disciples. For the third time in this gospel

we are told that Jesus retired on account of the opposition of the Jews.

In the two previous cases he left Judea and went into Galilee ; in the

present instance, he retires to the town of Ephraim, in or near the

Avilderness of Judea. According to the literal sense, he retires for

safety, althoTigh he possessed the power to resist or disarm all opposi-

tion. Spiritually, the Lord walks no more openly where he is openly

assailed, but Avithdraws into some remote or secret part of the mind,

that his divine truth may l)e preserved fronr violence, and the soul
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saved from destruction. The country where he retired was near

the wilderness of Judea, a type of the desoLxte state of the churcli, but

also expressive of a state of obscurity and temptation. Ephraim, the

city into which he went, signifies the intellectual principle of the

church, or the intellect as the receptacle of the truths of the cliurch.

Ephraim and Manasseh were the two sons of Joseph, and represented

the new understanding and the new will, or the intellectual and volun-

tary principles of the spiritual cliurch, which Joseph represented. The

city of Ephraim was a symbol of the doctrinal form of the principle

which was typified by Ephraim himself. Jesus there continued with

his disciples, to represent that the Lord's presence is preserved in

tlie truths of his Word, in the interior of the intellectual principle,

Avhen he can no longer continue in the corrupt will, where his love is

changed into hatred.

55-57. The Jews' ixissover was mgh at hand. This passover was

the last which our Lord celebrated, and signified his glorification, the

redemption of mankind, and the establishment of his church. This

was the passover at which the Holy Supper was instituted, when the

I,ord entered into an everlasting covenant with the church, which his

disciples represented, and in connection with which the redemption of

the world and the glorification of his humanity Avere accomplished.

The completion of his great work now drew nigh : it was certain as

well as near at hand. Everything was preparing, both on the good

and the evil side, for the great event. Many went out of the country

up to Jerusalem before the passover to purify tliemaalres. Then sought

they for Jesus, and spahe among themselves, as they stood in the teonple.

What think ye, that he will not come to the feast ? Noio loth the chief

priests and the Pharisees had given a commandment, that, if any man

knew loJiere he were, he should sheiv it that they might take him. That

purification, though cereuKJuial, represented the spiritual purification

which the penitent seek, and who seek it from good by truth ; for to

go out of the country up to Jerusalem is to proceed from a state of good

to a state of truth ; and all purification is efi'ected by truth, but only in

those Avhose desire for it proceeds from a principle of good. Traua-

ferring this subject to our own minds, we here see what we too often

feel, tliat when we would do good, evil is present with us. The Phari-

saic principles either without or within us take occasion of the holiest

times for the unholiest purposes. The very si)here of holiness excites

tlieir enmity and opposition. Among the multitude there were bands

who doubted among themselves the Lord's appearing at the feast, and

who discussed the question of his coming. Thus there are some who
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inquire about the Lord as Truth, and wlio, as the terms of the question

imply, believe that he will come. Manj' of these, as appears from the

uoxt chapter (v. 12), were waiting for hini as the Saviour, and for his

salvation. And thus were the people divided, as the mind itself is,

when the state is not yet full. But while the people questioned

among themselves, some of them at least from proper motives, whether

Jesus would come to the feast, the chief priests and Pharisees had given

a commandment, that any who knew where he was should shew it,

that the}' might take him. This Avas the mind of the ruling men in

the church respecting the Holy One. Their purpose was accomplished,

though not by the means they intended. But hoAv should Ave be

humbled by the reflection, that evil rulers present but too faithful an

image of the enmity of the human heart and of the human race, Avhich

the Lord suffered to remove. While Ave Avere yet enemies Christ died

for us. The treatment Avhich Jesus received at the hands of those

whom he came to seek and to save, is a standing evidence, a perpetual

memorial, of the degradation from Avhich the Lord, iu his infinite loving-

kindness, came to deliver those Avhom he had created in his image, l)iit

Avho had so sinfully departed from the integrity of their original ccu-

lition.

CHAPTER XIL

The resurrection of Lazarus representing the raising up of a church
among the Gentiles, the beautiful narrative Avith Avhich this chapter com-
mences represents the Lord's entering into a covenant of life Avith his

church. Individually, it represents the reciprocal conjunction of the

Lord and man after regeneration, Avhich is spiritual resurrection, by
the appropriation of good, Avhich is represented b}^ a supper.

1. Then Jems, six days before the passover, came to Bethany, lohere

Lazarus was lohich had been dead, ivhoin he raised from the dead. As
this Avas the passover in connection Avith Avhich the Lord Avas crucified,

these six days represent states of trial, ending in his last temptation,

the passion of the cross, folloAved l)y liis resurrection, which Avas his

entrance into rest— rest from the labour of his combat Avith the jDOAvers

of darkness—rest AAddch was eminently represented by tlie Sabbath
Avhicli folloAvs the six days of labour; for the Lord's state of glorifica-

tion is Kest itself, and the origin of spiritual rest to man. But every

state of tribulaiion has rest for its beginning as Avell as for its end.
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The state itself implies this. "VVe would not know tribulation but for

the rest which precedes it, nor would we know rest but for tribulation

which has gone before it. In this respect spiritual is like natural life.

Life begins with the peace of infoncy, and ends with the peace of old

age ; between them there is a state of labour and trial, which changes

the peace of slumbering, into the peace of conquered passions. But

tribulation itself has its intervals of repose, like the resting-places of

Israel in the desert, to give us a foretaste of the promised rest, and to

refresh us in our laborious journey, of which it is to be the happy ter-

mination and exceeding great reward. There are some indications of

this in the life of tlie Lord himself, who in all things Avas our great

examjde. In the bosom of the loving family of Bethany, Jesus seems,

humanly speaking, to have found occasionally a peaceful retreat from

the persecuting hatred of his Jewish enemies. He had blessed and

brightened the home of Martha and Mary, by restoring to them their

beloved brother, who had been dead and Avas noAv alive again. Here,

during an interval of rest, did the Lord representatively bind to himself

the church, which was to be raised up among the Gentiles through

the power of his own resurrection. And here did he, in being a

guest in the house of INIartha and Mary, give an expressive symbol of

his presence in the mind where love reigns, and has been rendered

more loving by the restoration to it and union with it of a true and

living faith.

2. There they made him a supper: and Martlia served: hut

Lozams was one of them that sat at the table loith him. The supper

made for Jesus may be considered to have some analogy to the sacrifi-

cial feast of the Israelitish church. These were regarded in the light

of food partly offered to God, and partly consumed by man. The

offering was considered as an outward expression of an inward feeling,

either of contrition or of thanksgiving, and was nothing without it. The

various offerings were representatives of human affections, devoted to

God, the acceptance of which brings the worshipper into a spiritual and

saving relation with the Object of his love and worship. And as all

our offerings to God are but the return to Him of the gifts He has

bestowed upon us, our feasts and sacrifices become the means of con-

junction with Him ; the}^ are covenants between God and our own
souls. When we take an interior view of the subject of the present

narrative, "we must regard the Lord as the guest of those wlio are

jnembers of the household of faith. Every humble mind is a house

•where the Lord may be entertained as a guest ; for he who dwells in

the high and holy place does not disdain to dwell Avith him also that
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is of a contrite and hiimtle spirit (Is. Ivii. 15). He is present with

such a one in his glorified humanity, as he was with Lazarus and his

sisters in liis yet frail human nature. He dwells in our hearts by his

love, and in our understandings by his Avisdom. It is here, in our

humbled and purified minds, that the Lord sups with us and we with

him. There are various feasts at which the Lord may be present, but

they all resolve themselves into this. For whether we ofler him the

homage of our love and faith, in the services of the church, or in the

business of the world, there is no real offering but that of the heart and

life. The evangelist is particular in stating that Martha served, but that

Lazarus Avas one of them that sat at the table with him. jNIartha, we have

seen, is the natural affection, or love, of goodness and truth, by which wc
mean love that is spiritual in its essence, but natural in its form and mani-

festation—spiritual love in the natural mind. The proper function of

this love is to serve. In serving the spiritual love, and through it

the divine love, natural love is in its true place and in the performance

of its right use. The recorded circumstance that Martha served, is

therefore expressive of a state of spiritual order existing in the mind,

in which the Lord can be present with his love and truth. While

Martha serves, she utters no complaint at serving alone, nor asks

the Lord to bid Mary that she help her, as she had done on a pre-

vious occasion (Luke x. 40). This now willing acquiescence in the

condition assigned her, and joyful performance of its duties, are ex-

pressive of the voluntary submission of natural to spiritual love, and

through it to the divine love itself. While Martha served, Lazarus

was one of them that sat at meat with Jesus, for whom the supper

was made. Thus, at the same table sat Jesus, the Resurrection, and

Lazarus, whom he had raised from the dead, the Giver and the re-

ceiver of life. Lazarus being one of those who sat at meat is expressive

of the circumstance, that faith, which had died out of the mind, as a

natural principle, Avas noAV restored to it as a spiritual principle, and

brought into communion with the Lord, and into conjunction with

the spiritual and natural affections from which it had been separated.

In this singular and blessed meeting we may see an image and a

foretaste of the state described and promise given by the Lord him-

self. " Behold, I stand at the door and knock : if any man hear my
voice and open the door, I Avill come into him ; and will sup with

him, and he with me. To him that overcometh Avill I grant to sit

M'ith me in my throne, even as I overcame, and am set down with my
Father in his throne" (Rev. iii. 20). Lazarus had overcome death itself.

He had been called up from the dead by the voice of Jesus ; but so is.
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every child of the resurrection. Divine power is the only power
that can raise us from death unto life ; nevertheless, Ave are not

passive during the work of resurrection. We must hear the Lord's

voice, and we must obey it. And that which was the act of a

moment in the case of Lazarus, is the work of a lifetime with the

regenerate.

3. The principal incident, for the sake of which the others are intro-

duced, is that which comes now to he noticed. Tlien took Mary a

IJOund of ointment uf spiJicnurd, very costly, and anointed the feet of

Jesus, and wiped Ids feet with, her hair : and the house was filled loitli.

the odour of the ointment. In this beautiful act Mary expressed her

gratitude for her brother's restoration to temporal life. What must be

the gratitude which one feels for the restoration of a soul to spiritual

life ; and what the joy of angels over one sinner that repenteth ! This

being the restoration rej^resented by the resurrection of Lazarus, we are

to consider Mary's act as having the same representative character.

And having to consider the resurrection of Lazarus as representing the

resurrection to life of the spiritual principle of faith in ourselves, we
have to regard Mary's offering as one arising out of the new life, be-

stowed by him who is the life itself. We have already seen that

Mary is a type of spiritual love, the sister to the natural love repre-

sented by Martha, Lazarus representing the intellectual principle of

the church, raised up to a perception of the Lord's truth, and to the

reception of a living faith, of which he is the Author and the Object.

Thus restored, the mind, from its inmost affection, pours out its offer-

ing of love and gratitude to the Lord, as the merciful giver of eternal

life. This offering is the ointment which Mary poured upon the

feet of Jesus. Ointment is emblematical of love. This offering

is precious, and therefore costly. It is precious, because love is the

most excellent of all graces, and costly, because it cannot be pur-

chased but at the exp)ense of all that we have. Little is said in the

Word respecting the particular ointment used by Mary, nothing that

can lead us to a better knowledge of its quality than its costliness and

its fragrance. With this ointment ]\Iary anointed the feet of Jesus.

According to Matthew (xxvi. 7) and Mark (xiv. 3), Mary anointed his

head. It is reasonably conjectured that Mary anointed both the head

and the feet of Jesus ; and many think that the evangelists recorded

the circumstance as they observed it, or as it impressed them. Be-

lieving that they wrote from divine inspiration, the difference is not

the result of human but of divine choice, for the purpose of teaching

the same truth as seen by persons in different states of perception.
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The gospels describe events witli reference to the diflerent and ad-

\'ancing states of the Lord's glorification, and of man's regeneration.

In the progress of both those works, the internal is first made new and

tlie external afterwards, according to the Lord's Avords, " Cleanse first

tliat whicli is within, that the outside may be clean also " (Matt,

xxiii. 26). In agreement witli this, the hrst tAvo gospels record

tlie anointing of the Lord's head, and the last the anointing of

his feet, which describes tlie glorification, first of the internal, and

afterwards of tlie external, of his humanity. And we shall see that

the Lord regarded this anointing as having reference to liis glorifi-

cation, since Mary, he said, had done it to his burying. There is a

peculiar significance in Mary anointing the feet of tlie Lord, as may be

learned from what the Lord himself said when he Avashed his disciples

feet, " he that is Avashed needeth not save to Avash his feet, but is clean

every Avhit." When the internal has been purified, nothing remains

but to purify the external, and then the regenerate person is Avholly

clean. John describes the anointing of the Lord's feet, because his

gosjiel has more especial relation to the Lord's glorification as a com-

pleted Avork, and because the Lord's final and complete glorification

Avas, as he himself said, noAV at hand. The Lord's head had already

been anointed. His humanity had already been glorified internally

;

its glorification to the very ultimate degree Avas about to be completed

by the passion of the cross ; and this, as seen by the more fully regene-

rate, Avas noAv foreshadoAved by Mary anointing his feet A\dtli the

precious ointment. It is Avell knoAvn that the Christ and Messiah

mean anointed. The Lord Avas the anointed of JehoA^ah. Tlie holy

oil Avith Avliich he Avas anointed Avas the divine love. But the Lord

was not only the anointed of Jehovah, he Avas also the anointed of the

church ; and this anointing Avas represented by that of Mary. By re-

ceiving the divine love, Jesus became one Avith JehoA'ah ; by receiving

human love, he becomes one with the church. And Avhen we speak of

the church, we speak of one as well as of many. Where love and faith

are, there is the church. Wlien ]\Iary anointed the feet of Jesus, if

lier precious ointment was a true expression of the precious grace of love

dAvelling in and coming from her heart, hers Avas an actual as Avell as a

representai/ive anointing of the Lord Avitii love, and an actual union

Avith him by love.—After anointing the feet uf Jesus Avith the precious

ointment, Mary wiped them with her hair. Much is said in Scripture

respecting the human hair. The most striking instances of its evidently

symbolical character are those of the Xazarites, and of the Lord himself,

Avhom the Xazarites represented. As a Xazarite, Samson's superhuman
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strength was in his hair, which can only be understood in any consis-

tently religious sense, when that judge of Israel is considered to be a

type of the Lord as the Redeemer. The hair of Samson was a symbol

of the natural humanity which the Lord assumed, as the medium by

which his divine power was brought down into the natural world, for

the deliverance of mankind. This may be expressed in another form.

The Lord came into the world as the Word, or divine Truth itself

;

l)ut in order to redeem man, he who from eternity had been the "Word

or divine Truth in first principles, became the Word or divine Truth

in ultimates ; for in ultimates divine Truth is in its fulness and its

power. Divine Truth in ultimates, as assumed by the Lord in the

world for the purpose of redeeming mankind, was typified by the hair

of the Nazarites, especially by that of Samson. It is in consequence of

this sacred meaning of the hair, that when the person of tlie Lord was

represented to John in Patmos, his head and his hair were white like

wool, as white as snow. Such being the meaning of the hair in refer-

ence to the Lord, it has a similar signification in regard to man. Of

the numerous instances in which it is spoken of, there is one singularly

apt in relation to the present suljject. The strange compound creature

which John saw ascend out of the bottomless pit, and which was the

emblem of a religious principle that unites the most destructive qualities

with the fairest appearances, is described as having the tail of a scorpion

and the teeth of a lion, with the face of a man and the hair of a woman

(Eev. ix.). The teeth of the lion and the tail of the scorpion were

ready to destroy those who might be seduced by the appearance of the

intelligence of a man and the affection of a woman. How dill'erent the

purpose and the use of ISlary's hair ! She wiped with her hair the feet

of her Saviour, Avhich she had bathed Avith the precious ointment of

her purest and tenderest love. As the Lord's hair is his wisdom in

ultimates, Mary's hair is her love in ultimates—love in its power and

in its beauty and glory. And as true love is never without its wisdom,

this also is included in the meaning of her hair. The evangelist con-

cludes his account of the anointing by saying, " that the house was

fiUed with the odour of the ointment." The oil used among the Jews

for anointing was generally mixed with aromatics, and this was re-

quired in many cases by the law of IMoses. Oil being emblematical of

love, the aromatics which Avere mixed Avith it to give it a grateful

odour, meant the wisdom which, combined with love, makes love de-

lightful, the odour itself being expressive of the perception of love by

wisdom. The perception of good by the will and the perception of

truth by the understanding, are as odours Avhich aflect the sense of
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smell and colours which affect the sense of sight ; hence the combined
influence upon us of the varied fragrance and endless hues of the flowers

of the field. So abundant as well as rich were the aromatics in Mary's

ointment, that when she poured it upon the feet of Jesus, the whole

house was filled with its odour. The whole mind is filled with ihe

odour of love, when it comes from a pure heart, and is enriched with a

grateful sense of the Divine mercy and goodness in restoring the soul.

4-6. "When Mary had anointed the feet of Jesus with her pre-

cious ointment, Then sa'itli one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot, Simon's

sou, which should betray him, Why was not tliis ointment sold for three

hundred pence, and rjiren to the poor ] This he said, not that he cared

for the poor, bid because he was a thief and had the bag, and. bare what

was pad th.erein. The character of Judas, as it here manifests itself,

presents a remarkable contrast to that of JMary. Xot only does Judas

remain unmoved by tlie mingled love and humility of JMarj', which

her precious ointment and loosened tresses but poorly exjjress, but he

sees nothing in her offering but Avasteful extravagance. His complaint

shows how mean are the ideas of degraded minds on the purest and

worthiest acts of devoted affection. Judas, as a man, seems designed

to exhibit that state of mind which regards everything as wasted which

cannot be turned into the channel of self-interest. He seems a personifi-

cation of avarice, which is the root of all evil. But he is designed to hold

up to our view the image of something more appalling than even this.

He is the type of the lowest and grossest part of our fallen nature, that

corporeal principle which forms the deepest ground of our selfhood,

and which ever opposes itself to the higher ends and activities of the

renewed inner man, and whose opposition is the more obstinate the

higher and purer the internal afi'ection. The twofold nature of this

part of man's degraded selfhood is indicated in the two names, Judas

Iscariot, Avhich are expressive of its quality, as being evil and false.

When it is added that it was he who should betray the Lord, we are

instructed further that it is the lowest principle of human nature Avdiich

is the means of delivering the Lord into the hands of his enemies.

Judas is also called one of his disciples. The twelve represented all

the principles of human nature, as well as all the principles of the

church, but Judas represented one of those principles perverted. A
little child is corporeal in all his apprehensions of truth, but his inno-

cence gives him a certain faitli in it and affection for it. But when,

instead of innocence, there is guilt, and Avhen besides guilt there is

guile, these two produce a character which is described as that of the

traitor. But in censuring the waste Judas seems as if he were actuated
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l)y motives of charity. He asks Avhy the ointment was not scld for

three hundred pence and given to the poor. Money is symholical of

knowledge. Money is not wealth, and knowledge is not wisdom, but

its representative and means of obtaining it. To have sold the oint-

ment, even for three hundred Eoman pence, would have been to

exchange wisdom, and even goodness, for knowledge. To give to the

poor Avas indeed in itself a good work, and it appears tliat the contents

of the bag which Judas bare Avere often employed in ministering to the

necessities of the indigent. But we learn that in making this proposal

Judas had no more affection for the poor than he had for his Master.

" This he said, not that he cared for the poor, but because he was a

thief, and had the bag, and bare Avhat Avas put tlierein." Spiritual theft

consists in claiming to self Avhat belongs to the Lord. This Avas

eminently represented by the theft of Judas. And this theft of Judas

Avas aggravated by his hyprocrisy. He desired to deprive the Lord of

Avhat Avas due to him, but he did it under the pretence of concern for

the poor. He had no regard for either, but only for his OAvn aggran-

dizement. And such is the spiritual character Avhich Judas represented.

The spiritual Judas is one Avho uses religion as a means for his OAvn

affo-randizement, all that he possesses of it or cares for are its knoAvledges,

Avhich he carries in his memory, as Judas carried his Lord's money

in the bag, and uses it, like a thief, for selfish interest and his own

glory, instead of his Master's. It has often been remarked as some-

thinff surprising, that Judas, Avhom his Lord knew to be dishonest,

should have been entrusted Avitli the bag. Does the circumstance not

shoAV that there Avas a spiritual reason for it, he being one of the tAvelve

Avho Avas entrusted Avith it 1

7. Even supposing Judas had been sincere in his plea for se'.ling

the ointment, the Lord did not admit the propriety or justice of his

remark. TJicn said Jesus, Let her alone: against the day of mij hunj-

ing hath she kept this. The Lord's burying spiritually means his glori-

fication, for when the maternal humanity Avas buried, and thus entirely

put off, the Paternal humanity Avas fully put on, and became the Lord's

resurrection body. The Lord's glorification was his complete anoint-

in". The Divine love had been poured out upon him from his being

conceived in the Avomb, but he Avas anointed in fulness Avhen the

humanity became the Divine Love itself, in form as Avell as in essence.

The present anointing Avas, as Ave have said, performed by a human

agent. Lut Mary representing the church, her anointing the body of

Jesus is expressive of the church acknoAvledging the divinity of the

Lord's humanity ; doing from Avithout Avhat the Father was doing from
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within, and. thus reciprocating the inward divine operation ; recognis-

ing the Divine Humanity as the Medium between God and man, and

through it attaining conjunction with the Lord as the Supreme Good,

Divine Love and Wisdom.

8. The Lord justifies Mary's act on another ground. Tlie poor al-

ways ye liace iciili you,: hut ma ye have not always. Who are spirit-

ually meant by the poor 1 As spiritual riches are the knowledges of

goodness and truth, those who possess little of these are the spiritually

poor. As all are born, and many grow up, in ignorance of the truth,

tlie disciples of Christ have these poor always Avith them, and Avhen

they will they can do them good. But there are poor which we have

still nearer to us and more constantly with us than these. Our

faculties, so far as they are deficient in the knowledge or possession of

spiritual things, are poor ; and these we have always Avith us, and

Avhen Ave AA'ill Ave can tlo them good by ministering to their Avants.

And then there are, in spiritual as in temporal Avealth, the poor rich

as Avell as the rich poor. The rich poor are those of Avhom it is said,

" I knoAV thy Avorks, and thy tribulation, and proverty, but thou art

rich" (Eev. ii. 9). The poor rich are those Avho are rich in re-

ligious knoAAdedge, but poor in religious virtue, who think themselves

rich and increased Avith goods, and have need of nothiiig, and know

not that they are poor, and miserable, and blind and naked (Eev. iii.

17). All of us are more or less in all these conditions of poverty,

and may ahvays do something to mitigate or remove them. Eutnoneof

us have the Lord thus constantly Avith us. In declaring this, he

alluded more especially to his departure from his disciples by death,

Avhen they Avould have sorrow, a state Avhich is incident to all Chris-

tian disciples, who, as children of the bride-chamber, mourn Avhen the

bridegroom is taken aAvay. True, he departs but to return as the

Comforter, but these states of trial shoAv, that him Ave have not al-

Ava} s ; and that it is the more desirable and dutifrd, so long as he is

Avith us, to give him the costly offering of our best affections, that our

souls may be brought into such internal conjunction with him, as may

preserve us faithful to the day of his coming.

9. We read in the previous chapter (v. 19) that many of the Jcaa^s

came to comfort Martha and Mary concerning their brother, and that

many of them became believers in Jesus through his miracle of raising

Lazarus from the dead, some, hoAvever, informed the Pharisees of

what Jesus had done (4G). Here again, Ave find, Mucli people of the

Jeios therefore knew that he was there: and tJiey came not for Jesus'

sake only, hut that they might see Lazarus also, whom he had raised
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from the dead. The people of the Jews are those, who from a good
disposition, desire to know the truth, not only respecting the Lord
himself as the Author of spiritual life, but respecting the life which
he imparts to those who have heen spiritually dead. To see one who
has heen raised from death unto life must have been even a wonder in-

deed. Yet of every converted sinner may it be truly said, that he has

been raised from the dead. Could we see the soul as we see the

body, how striking and instructive would it be to behold it in these two

states of death and life. "VVe may, however, see this realized in our-

selves, if we have been the subjects of the saving operation, which

tliat of Jesus upon Lazarus represented.

10, 11. But here again we have the repetition of a circumstance

which so often occurs in the previous history of the Lord's life. Evil

rises up to oppose the good. But the cliiefpriests considted. that they

might also put Lazarus to death : because that hy reason of him many
of the Jeios went aicay, and believed on Jesus. They who had endea-

voured to destroy Jesus as the truth and the life, now take counsel to

kill Lazarus, on whom the gift of life had been bestowed. When evil

men cannot destroy the principles that are opposed to their own, they

often endeavoiir to do it indirectly, by assailing them in their practical

results, either by denying them, which is spiritually to kill, or by per-

verting them, by imputing them to an evil origin, which the Jews did

when they accused the Lord of casting out devils by the prince of the

devils. Those, on the contrary, who are well disposed judge favour-

ably of truth from its good results, for good leads to the acknowledg-

ment of truth, and thence of its Author, as many of the Jews believed

on Jesus because of Lazarus. The offence of these in the eyes of the

priests was that they went away and believed on Jesus ; they were

alienated from the priestly rule to which they had submitted, and were

brought under the dominion of the Son of man ; they had forsaken

error for truth, and evil for good.

12, 13. The fame of the miracle of raising Lazarus overbore, for the

time, the influence of the priests; for on the next day much people

that icere come to the feast, xvhen they heard that Jesus was coming to

Jerusalem, took branches of palm-trees, and -went forth to vieet him, and

cried, Hosanna : Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh in the raime

of the Lord. The Lord's entry into Jerusalem is recorded in all the

four gospels, though in each with some difference. John relates that

it took place the next day after the supper in the house of Lazarus.

A new state, but one following and connected with the former, is de-

scribed. The Lord's own death and resurrection were now about to
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follow those of Lazarus ; and a feast more lioly tlian that at which

Jesus sat Avith Lazarus, was about to be provided for the faithful, who
Avere to be fed Avith the flesh and blood of the Son of man. The feast

of the passover AA^as to be celebrated in Jerusalem, and thither the Lord

Avas noAv on his Avay to finish his course and complete his grand design.

His entry into Jerusalem symbolized his entry into the church, not the

church as it then existed among the Jcavs, but as described by the pro-

])het in the prediction AAdiich noAV receiA^ed its literal fulfilment. This

Avas the church Avhich our Lord himself established, the true Zion, of

Avliich that in Jerusalem had never been more than the tjq^e. The

much people avIio AA^ent forth to meet him Avere the representatives,

I'ather than the real members, of that church by Avhich the Lord is re-

ceived as the king of Israel, and Avhich acknoAvledges him in his divine

humanity, and submits to the spiritual government of his divine truth.

The branches of palm-trees, which the people took, Avere emblems of

the spiritual truths themselves, by the love and perception of which

the spiritual church is distinguished. The palm-tree itself is emble-

matical of the good of spiritual truth ; and as the love of good and

truth is the source of joy and delight, this Avas expressed by the re-

joicings of the people and by the hosannas Avhich they sung. The
hosanna Avith Avhich the multitude saluted Jesus, is expressive of the

acknoAvledgment of the Lord by faith, jubilant on his entry into the

church, Avhich, in relation to its individual members, is his entrances

into their hearts and understandings, from Avhich all true acknoAvledg-

ment and joy spring. The people cried, " Blessed be the king of Israel

that Cometh in the name of the Lord." The king of Israel is the Lord

as divine truth, and divine truth proceeds from divine love, Avhich is

meant by Jesus coming in the name of the Lord. The people Avho

tluis saluted the Lord kncAv not indeed the full import of the words

they uttered. They Avere but repeating Avords Avhich they were accus-

tomed to sing when they celebrated the feast of tabernacles, Avhen they

carried palms and sung from holy writ, " Save noAV, I beseech thee,

Lord : Lord, I beseech thee, send now prosperity. Blessed be he

that Cometh in the name of the Lord " (Psalm cxA'iii. 25). Hosanna

is the first Avord in this portion of the Psalm, and is expressive of the

Lord's salvation.

14, 15. The manner in Avliich the Lord made his entry into Jeru-

salem had been the subject of a divine prediction. And Jesus, ivhen

lie had found a yoiUKj ass, sat thereon; as it is ivritten, Fear not,

daughter uf Sion : behold, thij King cometh, sitting on an ass's colt.

The Lord's entry into Jerusalem is generally considered to indicate
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humility ; but it is rather expressive of regal authority, for kings were ac-

customed to ride upon asses. But there was a deeper reason than even

this for the Lord making his entry into Jerusalem in the manner pre-

dicted and described. In riding upon a young ass the Lord intended

to express symbolically, that he had now brought all the principles of

his natural humanity into subordination to his divine love and wisdom,

and tliat those inferior principles were henceforth to become the means

by which he should convey tlie power of his salvation to the minds and

hearts of men, and thus to his church particular and universaL

16. These things understood not his disciples at the first: but when

Jesus was glorified, then remembered they that these things were written

of him, and that they had done these things unto him. The singular

circumstance of the disciples being ignorant of the significant character

of the things that were done by them, and that happened to Jesus,

shows how little they knew of his true character and work. But tliis

state represented one that is common to all true disciples. Not till

he is glorified in them can the disciples of any time see the true

meaning of the things that have been spoken of him, and wliich they

themselves have done unto him. It is not necessary, nor is it possible,

that we should see at the time the meaning and the reason of every re-

ligious act we do. Obedience must sjjring from duty first, and from rea-

son afterwards. And what is recorded of the disciples may teach us

some useful lesson respecting our children. It is most important that

the young should be early instructed in the simple truths of religion,

and initiated into habits of virtue and piety. That children understantl

little of many things they learn and are required to do, is no good reason

for leaving them uninstructed and untrained in religion. Like the dis-

ciples, they may not understand these things at the first, but when

Jesus is glorified in their more matured intellects and purified hearts,

then will they remember that these things were written of him, and

that they had done these things unto him.

17, 18. John states, what the other evangelists have passed over in

silence, that the people therefore that was with him lohen he called

Lazarus out of his grave, and raised him from the dead, hare record.

For this cause the people also met liim, for that they heard that he had

done this miracle. It Avas the miracle of raising the dead th.at obtained

for Jesus this attention and homage of the multitude. The people

consisted of two classes, those who saw the miracle and those who

heard of it. Those see the Lord's miracle who perceive it intellectually
;

those hear of it who perceive it morally, sight being predicated of the

understanding and hearing of the will. Therefore, those who saw the
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miracle bare record, and those who heard of it came to meet Jesus.

It is the intellectual faculty that bears record of the Saviour's Avork, it

is the moral faculty that runs to meet him, as the Author of eternal

life. Considered in reference to one person, these are two acts of the

mind, and have a connection with each other. It does not follow that

those Avho actually witnessed the resurrection of Lazarus Avere not

morally as well as intellectuall}- convinced ; it is oidy when spiritually

considered, that it is to be regarded as pointing out a distinction which

is seen and realized in our individual experience—that our understanding

bears record of the Lord's works, and that our will is brought to the

practical acknowledgment of them by nwans of its testimony.

19. This enthusiasm of the people in favour of Jesus was a cause of

mortification to their religious leaders. The Pharuees therefore said

among themselves, Perceive ye hoto ye prevail nothing? lehold, the

ivorld is gone after h im. There is in this expression a consciousness

that their effort to restrain the popular movement was unavailing, and

that there was no way of arresting the progress of the innovation but

by destroying the Lmovator. Tlie feeling and conviction expressed

by the Pharisees are like those which sometimes force themselves on

the natural man, of the useless and unavailing nature of his efforts to

oppose the progress of the cause of right, to which he is averse, and

which he almost confesses to himself is true and good. " The world

is gone after him" must be the regretful admission of those who strive,

especially wlien by dishonourable means and for selfish ends, to stem

the tide of true human progress. In this instance the Pharisees uttered

a truth tliat had even then begun to work, and which will be eventu-

ally realized to its fullest extent. The realization of this in the

world at large will be hastened by those who espouse the cause of Jesus,

allowing tiieir natural affections and thoughts to go after him, by
following his teaching and example.

20, 21. Besides the Jews who followed the Lord in his progress to

and entry into Jerusalem, there were certain Greeks among them that

came vp to worsldp at the feast : the same came therefore to Philip,

which icas of Betlisaida of Galilee, and desired him, saying. Sir, we

luoidd see Jesns. Philip comdh and telleth Andrew : and again An-

drew and Philip tell Jcsns. The Greeks were Gentiles; but the

isles of Greece were among the most eminent of those of which it is

said, " The isles shall wait for my law " (Isa. xlii. 4) ;
" the isles shall

Avait upon me, and on mine arm shall they trust " (li. 5) ; and because

the Greeks Avere amongst the most eminent of the Gentiles, the neAV

revelation was given to John in Patmos, which Avas one of the isles of
T
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the Grecian Archipelagt) ; thus signifyiug that the things relating to the

end of the church, and its restoration in a new and more glorious state,

shall be given to those who wait for the Lord and his kingdom. The
Greeks, though Gentiles, were among them that came to worship at

the feast. Tliey do not come directly to the Lord, but seek access to him

through one of his disciples ; for those who are in a Gentile state come

to the Lord through those who belong to the church ; or what is the

same, those who are in Gentile goodness, must acquire the truth of the

church, as the means of communion with the Lord. The disciple

whose good otiices they desired is Philip. From all that is recorded of

Philip in the gospel, it would appear that he represented those who
laiow Jesus and desire to know him better. Philip is here said to be

of Bethsaida, which, in the first chapter, is said to be the city of

Andrew and Peter. Philip was also called to the apostleshiiJ soon

after Peter. He it Avas who said to Nathanael, "We have found him

of whom Moses in the law and the prophets did write, Jesus of

Nazaieth ; and who, when Xatlianael demanded of him if any good

thing could come out of JS'azareth, answered by saying. Come and

see. Indeed, all that we know of Philip is in immediate connectit)n

with Jesus, and always in reference to the knowledge of him as the

Christ. Philip, therefore, represents an intellectual apjDrehension of

the truth relating to the Lord. We have seen when treating, in

j\Iatthew (chajD. x.), of the enumerations of the twelve, as they occur

in the gospels, that of the three groups of four in which they are

arranged, Peter is always the first of the first group, and Philip is

always the first of the second. Philip may thus be considered as a

second Peter ; the leading intelligence of a lower class of minds, and

the intellectual element among a loAver degree of principles. This

may make Philip approj)riately the principal link of connection be-

tween the Greek Gentiles and the Lord. Those in their condition,

who would see Jesus, must come to him, or seek access to him,

through that intelligence which Philip represented. It is, as we

shall see in a future chapter, an intelligence which sees Jesus, not as

one with the Father, but which is capable of admitting that truth

when presented in its true light.

22. But there is another who must be associated with Philip before

introduction to the Lord can be obtained. When the Greeks apply to

Philip, Philip Cometh and telleth Andrew: and again Andrew and

Philip tell Jems. Philip and Andrew, like Peter and Andrew, are,

with a difierence in degree, types of faith in the understanding and

faith in the wiU, or, of truth and the good Avhich are acquii'ed by means
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of it. To seek access to Jesus through Philip is to seek to come to

him by intellectual faith, or through truth only ; but to teach us that

not only intellectual but voluntary faith, not truth only but the good

of truth, is required for this, Philip comes and tells Andrew ; and to

instruct us further that faith both in the will and in the understand-

ing is necessary to give us a true and saving connection with the Lord,

Andrew and Philip come and tell Jesus—Andrew being now placed

first to shoAV that the good of faith is in the first place and the truth

of faith in the second.

23. Introduced as the pious Greeks were into his presence, Jesus

ansiccrcd them, saying, The how is come, that the Son of man should

he (jlorified. Eegarded in the literal or historical sense, it seems

singular that the Lord should address those strangers and Gentiles in

a discourse on his passion and glorification. But these Greek strangers

were of, and represented, those among whom the new or Christian

church, was about to be raised up ; and this raising up of the church

was consequent on the Lord's glorification ; for his mystical body is

fashioned after the pattern of his glorious body. The phrase, " the

hour is come," or "is coming," is used by our Lord on several oc-

casions. It is expressive of the near approach of the time, aiid the

certainty of the event, of which the Lord speaks. The hour of the

Lord's glorification being come, teUs us that the great work, for which

the Lord had come into the world. Avas on the eve of its completion.

The humanity which the Lord, in his marvellous and merciful conde-

scension, had assumed for the redemption of his creatures, was now

about to pass out of its state of humility into a state of transcendent

glory.

24. The necessity for the glorification of the Son of man, its nature,

and its blessed results, our Lord proceeds to declare. Vevilij, verily,

I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die

it ahideth alone; hut if it die, it hringelh forth much fruit. This

divine declaration is explained in the Writings in a passage so lucid, so

beautiful, and at the same time so practical, that, departing from our

usual practice, we give it in the authors own words. He is treating

of the glorification of the Lord's rational principle, in the inmost of

'

which humanity, or the conscious life of man, begins, and which, in the

Lord, was immediately below the soul, or the divine humanity, which he

derived from the Father. The part of the Word, in connection withwhich

the explanation is given, is that which contains the history of Ishmael

and Isaac ; Ishmael, the son of Ilagar the Egyptian, representing the

natural rational, which every natural man of sound mind acquires, and
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Isaac representing the spiritual rational, which the regenerate only re-

ceive. He is explaining the words, Cast out this handmaid and her

son. After stating that the casting out the handmaid and her son,

signified the extermination of the things pertaining to the rational

princiiiln merely human, he proceeds :
" How the first rational

principle was exterminated, and was succeeded by the Divine, shall

he briefly explained. Every one wlio is regenerated has two rational

principles, one before, the other after regeneration. The first, which

is before regeneration, is acquired by experiences of tlie senses, by

reflections on things in civil and moral life, by the sciences, and by

reasonings drawn from and directed by them, as well as by the

knowledges of tilings spiritual from the doctrine of faith or from the

Word; but these extend little beyond the ideas of the corporeal

memory, which are comparatively very material. Whatever therefore

he then thinks is from such things, or, that they may be taken in at

one view by the interior or intellectual sight, semblances of them are

produced by comparison or analogy. Such is the nature of the first

rational principle, or of that which exists before regeneration. But

the rational principle after regeneration is formed of the Lord by

means of the affections of spiritual truth and good, which affections are

marvellously implanted by the Lord in the truths of the first rational

principle, and thus the tilings therein M'hich agree with and favour

those affections are vivified, whilst other things are separated as useless,

till at length spiritual goodnesses and truths are bound together as it

were into bundles ; things incongruous, which cannot be vivified, being

rejected as it Avere to the cu'cumference, and this successively, as

spiritual goodnesses and truths increase together with the life of their

affections. Hence it is evident what is the nature of the second ra-

tional principle. This subject may be illustrated by com])arison with

the fruit of trees. The first rational principle, in the beginning, is like

unripe fruit, which gradually ripens till the seeds are deposited Avithin

it ; and Avhen it is of such an age as to begin to separate itself from

the tree, its state is full. But the second rational principle, which is

given by the Lord when man is being regenerated, is like the same

fruit in good ground, in Avhich the parts that surround the seeds decay,

and the seeds themselves shoot forth from their inmost parts, and

throw out a root, and send up a stem , Avhich grows into a ncAV tree,

and unfolds itself, at last into neAV fruits, and afterAvards into gardens

and paradises, according to the affections of good and of truth AAdiich

it has received ; as may be seen, John xii. 24. But as examples are

most convincing, let us take one. The first rational principle in the
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beginning knows no other love than the love of self and the love of

the world ; and though instiucted that heavenly love is entirely

dilferent from these, yet it does not comprehend it ; and afterwards,

Avhen it does any good, it perceives no other delight from it, than

that of meriting favour, or of being reputed a Cliristian, or of ob-

taining the joy of eternal life. But the other rational principle, with

which man is gifted of the Lord by means of regeneration, begins

to have some delight in goodness and truth themselves, and to be

affected with this delight, not for the sake of self, but of goodness and

truth ; and being led to act from this delight, it rejects merit, and at

length renounces it as enormous. In the new rational principle this

delight successively increases and becomes blessed, and in the other

life it becomes happiness, and its very heaven. Hence, then, it may
apjjear how the case is in regard to each rational principle Avith one who
is regenerated. But it is to be observed, that although a man is re-

generated, still all things general and particular, which are of the first

rational principle, remain with him, and are only separated from the

other rational principle, and this miraculously by the Lord. But the

Lord utterly exterminated the first rational principle, so that no trace

of it remained, for the merely human and the Divine cannot be

together. Hence he Avas no longer the son of Ma.ry, but Avas Jehovah

as to each essence."

The similitude Avhich the Lord employed to describe his glori-

fication is equally descriptive of his resurrection. And as all the

similitudes Avhich the Lord employed Avere correspondences, the

present comparison is an exact illustration of both. It is not our

intention to enter largely or minutely on this branch of the subject;

but Ave may remark that the same laAV of order presided over the

glorification of the natural principle as over that of tlie rational.

Glorification, in all its degrees, Avas effected by a process of putting olf

and of putting on. And if Ave may folloAV the analogy of the death

and resurrection of the seed, Ave may venture to say, that, Avhile the

Lord rose with his Avhole body complete, it does not folloAv that the

body Avhich rose from the sepulchre Avas the identical body that

Avas laid in it—identical, Ave mean, in substance. It Avas sown a

natural body ; it Avas raised a Divine Body : or, as the original

may be better expressed, a natural body Avas sown, a Divine Body
Avas raised. By Avhat particular mode of operation this Avas effected it

is not our purpose here to inquire. From the lucid exposition of the

present passage Ave learn, that the divine seed, which the Lord

inherited from the Father, became a Divine Humanity by "unfolding
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itself," the material humanity serving, like the fruit in which the seed

is deposited, as a body in which it might he manifested, and in which

it might unfold itself Yet there is one necessary condition of its devel-

opment and perfection : the material body must die, that the Divine

seed may live. Whatever Avas the final act Avhich completed the

Lord's glorification, the process Avas gradual and successive, from the

Lord's birth to his death. And the humanity in Avhich now dwelleth

1x11 the fulness of the Godhead bodily, is a Divine Humanity, the

•Source and the Pattern of all human perfection.

25. Having instructed his hearers in the nature and manner of his

glorification, the Lord proceeds to teach them the nature and manner

of their regeneration, as the image of his divine Avork. He that lovetli

his life slidll lose it ; and he that hateth his life in this icorld shall

keep it unto life eternal. This expresses in another form what the

Lord had just said respecting himself That AA'hich is to be hated is

natural life, as opposed to spiritual life—the earthly as opposed to

the heavenly. The Avord translated life is that Avhich in some other

places is rendered soul, and means the hereditary life, as opposed to the

spiritual life Avhich we receive by regeneration. We cannot under-

stand the Lord to speak of life in the sense of existence; for this no

one is required to hate, nor would the hatred of tem])oral existence

secure eternal life. Immortality is unconditional. The life of man is

his ruling love, Avhich enters as a living soul into all the thoughts and

intents of the heart, and into all the Avords and actions of the life.

The love of self is the life Avhich belongs to all men by nature, and

this life they must hate in the Avorld, if they Avould keep it unto life

eternal. That life which is lost is not the same life that is saved.

But as a man can have at one time but one ruling lov^e Avhich is his

life, and his very self, Avhen he hates his corrupt life, the Lord im-

parts to him a new life, a ruling love Avhose nature is heavenly. But

the condition is, that he aa'Iio hates life "in this Avorld" shall keep it

uuto life eternal. No doubt the lesson teaches that the Avork is in

this Avorld, the reAvard is in the next. But there is a temporal and eternal

in ourselves, Avhich are found in our natural and our spiritual minds. To

hate the evil life in this Avorld, is to hate or shun it, as it exists in the

natural nund, to overcome it in thought and act, which is to hate it

practically. And when the love of evil is put to death in the flesh,

the love of good obtains life in the spirit.

26. The Lord folloAvs up his teaching respecting the duty of self-

sacrifice by saying, If any man serve me, let him follow me; and lohere

I am, there shall also my servant he: if any man serve me, him will
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my Father hniiour. To serve is rather to minister. A minister is one

Avlio acts from good. ; a servant one Avho acts from truth—one serves

from love, the other from dutj'. In doing good to our neighbour we
minister to the Lord ; for good from the Lord in men is the neighbour

to whom we are to minister. We never do real good to our neigh-

bour, except when we contribute to his real good ; and. we never con-

tribute to his real good, except when we contribute to the strengthen-

ing of his good principles. These good principles are the Lord in

man
; and in ministering to them we minister to the Lord. But those

who minister to the Lord are to follow him ; that is, to follow his

example, and to let thf ir good be gnided by his truth. We must not

only do good, we must do it intelligently; we must not only love, but

love Avisely. Then " where I am there Avill my minister be." Truth

spiritualizes good. The first good principle Avith every one is natural.

Divine truth directs it to spiritual objects and eternal ends ; and Avhen

it follows Avhere truth leads, it becomes vmited to truth, and dwells

with it in the heaven of the inner man. Then also is the divine

promise realized, " If any man will minister unto me, him will my
Father honour." The Father is the Divine love, as the Son is the

Divine truth. "When natural good is purified and sanctified by truth,

it then, if it continues constant in ministering to the Lord, becomes

receptive of the Divine love, and filled thereby with higher delights

and purer joys.

27. The Lord, from speaking of his glorification to those around

him, turns inwards into himself, where the last dread trial had already

begun. Now is my soul trouNed ; and xoliat slicdl I say? Father,

save me from this hour: but for this cause came I unto this hour.

The temptation that culminated in the passion of the cross had already

commenced. Anguish of soul preceded agony of body. The powers

of darkness invaded his inner man and pressed upon his inner life,

before they assailed his outer man and acted upon his outer life. The
Lord's soul which Avas troubled Avas not the divine soul Avhich he in-

herited from the Father, for this was incapable of suffering ; it Avas

the human soul which he inherited from the mother, understanding

by this the Lord's human nature, everything in the Lord's humanity

which AA^as beneath the divine, even the rational principle, in the in-

most of Avhich the hun:an jDrinciple begins. But this human principle

considered as it is in men, Avas not capable of being troubled Avith

that trouble Avhich the Son of man endured. The human must have

been receptive of the Divine, before it could be subject to such sorrows

of temptation. ZSTeither the purely divine nor the merely human
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were susceptible of such a feeling, as that which our Lord expressed.

Only humanity inhabited by Divinity could be the subject of

temptations such as the Lord experienced. In his tribulation

Jesus exclaims, "What sball I say"?" The sayings of our Lord

were revelations of what passed in his own mind and occurred in his

own experience, and thence of what pertains to the corresponding states

of those who follow him. He therefore says what he felt, both from

his maternal and paternal humanity ; first from the maternal

:

" Save me from this hour;" and then from the Paternal :
" but for

tliis cause came 1 unto this hour." There is ever in trial this conflict

between the flesh and the spirit. The flesh shrinks from and depre-

cates the hour,—the state and experience in which its life is to be laid

down. But with those who are in the true order of the heavenly life,

tlie corrective will ever be at hand. The alternative presents itself,

" For this cause came I unto this hour." Even in the midst of trial, when

the natural shou's its inclination and its weakness, the spiritual perceives

that the very thing which the natural dreads is that for which tlie trial is

permitted. Xo trial, no triumph ; no suffering, no glory; no death, no life.

28. In the power of this conviction the Lord now prays. Father,

f/forify fhy name. Taken in the ordinary sense, Avhich it contains, the

Son is willing to endure for the sake of advancing the Father's glory

;

just as man's highest motive to suffer and obey is the glory of God.

Lut the Son is himself the name of the Father, for the glorification of

Avhich he prays. The Son is the Father's name, because the Divine

wisdom is the expression of the L)ivine love—the Divine Hu-

manity is the express image of the Essential Divinity. A name

expresses the quality or character of him who bears it, and the

humanity expresses the quality of the divinity. The Son manifests

the Father, and brings him forth to view. "When therefore the

Lord prayed the Father to glorify his name, he jn-ayed the divmity

to glorify the liumanitj^, or to make the humanity divine and one with

itself. When Jesus had uttered this prayer, tlien came there a voice

from heaven, saying, I have hath glorified it, and u-iU glorify it again.

AVe need not dwell here on the prayer and answer, as presenting the

appearance of a personal distinction between the Father and the Son.

These are appearances that can only be presented in the domain of

nature, or, at least in the sphere of finite existence, where divine things

are seen under appearances, that accommodate them to human appre-

hension. Infinite things can only be seen by finite minds when they

fall into corresponding finite ideas. In this wa}', what is only a dis-

tinction in the divine nature assumes the appearance of separate per-
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sonality. But reason is able to correct these appearances. Every one

of any reflection knows that there can be no such difference between

the essential principles or attributes of the Deity, as that which was

presented by the Lord when upon the earth. One cannot address the

other. To suppose this, Ave must suppose the Father and the Son to

have each a distinct consciousness, which entirely destroys all idea of

divine unity. There was indeed a distinction of this kind between the

Father and the Son before the Lord's glorification ; for the humanity

had then a consciousness distinct from that of the divinity, which was

manifested in it. And this human consciousness was that from wliic]'.

the Lord prayed to the Father, and which gave the Father the power

of answering the Son's petitions. Eut one primary object here is to

attend to this answer to the Lord's prayer. Tlie Father answers this

petition by saying, " I have both gloritied it, and will glorify it again."

The glorification of the humanity, like every other divine work, Avas

effected by distinct acts, or by discrete degrees, each of Avhich was con-

tinuous in itself. There are three degrees in all such processes—natu-

ral, spiritual, celestial. Every man who is fully regenerated, passes

through all these degrees ; and therefore the Lord, whose glorification

answered to man's regeneration, passed through them all. It is in re-

ference to these that the Father says, " I have both glorified it and Avill

glorify it again." Among the signs by Avhich this trinal glorification

is represented or expressed, the three times AAdiich the Father thus

openly addressed and acknowledged the Son are conspicuous.

29, 30. It is I'emarkable that the A^oice Avhich gaA'e so clear an utter-

ance to the Lord, conveyed no distinct meaning to the multitude. Tlie

people therefore, that stood by, and heard it, said that it thundered :

others said, An angel spake to him. Jesus answered and said, Tin's

voice came not because of me, hut for your saJies. It Avoulil ap-

pear from this that Jesus did not require this voice from heaven for

his OAvn comfort and encouragement ; and that the voice Avas capable

of strengthening the faith of the people, though it conveyed to them

no intelligible sense. Faith cannot exist Avithout knoAvledge. The

knoAvledge of the truth i:irecedes faith in the truth. That Avhich en-

ables us to knoAV the truth is entirely different from that Avhich enables

us to believe it. That Avhich gives faith is a state, not of the intellect

only, but also and primarily of the heart. On the present occasion,

the Lord had instructed the people in the truth relating to his own
glorification, and to their regeneration as its fruit and its image. The
A'oice from heaA'en Avas given to infiuence their hearts, that they might

receive in faith Avhat they had heard in intelligence. "When this
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suly'ect is considered as it relates to us individually, the lesson it

teaches is more clearly and profitably perceived. Divine truth, as it

conies from God out of heaven, becomes more sonorous as it descends

;

b;;t as the sound increases the sense becomes more indistinct. In

heaven among the angels, divine truth is tacit but clear ; on earth

among men, it is loud but obscure. The divine law, which in heaven

was light and peace, was uttered to the Israelites amidst the thunders

of Sinai. Divine truth is soft and gentle but clear, when it is in the

internal man, but when it descends into the external, it is loud but

obscure. The people that stood by Avhen the Lord uttered his prayer

represented the affections and thoughts of the external man, whUe the

Lord himself was the internal ; and therefore the voice was clear and

its words were intelligible to him, but were as the mutterings of thunder

to the multitude. The sound was different to different hearers, for,

Avliile some said it thundered, some said an angel spake to him. In

Scripture, thunder signifies divine truth as it affects the will, as light-

ning signifies divine truth, as it affects the understanding. Here we

liave what seemed to the multitude as the sound of thunder and an

angel's voice ; the first being expressive of the impression which divine

truth makes upon the will, and the second, of divine truth as it affects

the understanding. But divine truth that comes to men as the sound

of thunder, indicates a particular condition in regard to those who thus

hear it. The sound of thunder in the spiritual world is the sound of

approaching judgment. Thunder is the result of an atmosphere over-

charged Avith electricity ; and the explosion dissipates the fluid and

clears the atmosphere, rendering it fresh and exhilarating. Such is the

use of judgment. It removes the accumulated evil and false influen-

ces, and purifies the moral and spiritual atmosphere.

31. Our Lord therefore addresses himself to the people in these

words : Now is the judgment of this ivorld : noio shall the prince o1

this iV07-ld he cast aid. This is expressed stiU more strongly in Luke

(x. 18), "I beheld Satan as lightiiing fall from heaven;" where the

judgment is presented under the figure we are now considering. The

thunder cloud had burst upon the heads of the wicked. " He sent

forth lightning and scattered them" (Ps. cxliv. 6). Our Lord said,

" For judgment am I come into this world ;" and he adds, as the pur-

pose of the judgment, "that they which see not might see, and that

those which see might be made blind" (chap. ix. 39). The end of

all judgment is adjustment—that things wrong may be righted; that

the good may be restoretl to the power of using their faculties, and the

evil deprived of the power of abusing them. How is this to be
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effected, and how, in particular, was it effected by the Lord when he

was manifest in the flesh 1 It was effected by the performance of a

judgment in the spiritual world. When evil increases and pre-

vails in the natural world, evil spirits increase and prevail in

the spiritual world ; so that the equilibrium between heaven

and hell is disturbed, and with it the equilibrium between good

and evil upon earth. To remove the preponderance of the power of

hell over that of heaven in the spiritual world, and thence the prepon-

derance of the power of evil over the power of good in the natural

world, is the purpose of judgment. A general jutlgment of this kind

takes place at the end of every dispensation. The judgment which

took place at the end of the Israelitish disjiensation is that of which

our Lord speaks. The subjugation of the powers of darkness and the

glorification of the Lord's humanity were concurrent operations, and

therefore the Lord connects them together. And when he speaks of

this world and the prince of this world, he does not mean the world

as a place, but the world as a state ; for only in respect to its moral

and spiritual state is the world judged, and only in this respect is Satan

its prince and ruler. Satan rules the world when evil rules in the

hearts of men, and, as a consequence, in the church and in the Avorld.

The world was judged when the Lord established the principles of

justice and judgment among men ; and the prince of this world was

judged, when the powers of darkness were brought under subjection,

by the completion of human redemption, and of the Lord's glorifi-

cation.

32, 33. After judgment comes a new power of elevation and new
life. And I, if I he lifted up from the earth., icill draw all men ivnto

me. This lifting up, naturally understood, was the Lord's crucifixion :

this he said, sif/i/ifijing what death he should die. But the Lord's

crucifixion was a means of his glorification. This glorification was the

true lifting up of the Son of man, which gave him the power of draw-

ing all men unto him. When his humanity was raised by glorification

above all human frailty, and above all trial and temptation, and exalted

into union with his divinity, then was he able to draw all men unto

him. This is a most important doctrine, and teaches one of the

greatest and most blessed truths that the Lord revealed, or the gospel

contains. The power to draw men unto him Avas the very object and

use of the Lord's coming. This was provided for by removing obsta-

cles tliat stood in the ^v•a3', and prevented man's return to God, and

by exercising a power of drawing men unto him. Obstructions were

removed by the work of redemption, attraction was exercised by the
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work of glorification. Ey subjugating the poAvers of darkness, the

Lord deprived them of the power of preventing men from coming to

him, that is, he restored to man the complete possession of spiri-

tual liherty : hy glorifying his humanity, the Lord acquired a poAver,

and provided a medium, through Avhich he could exercise an attraction

upon human beings ; for his humanity brought God relatively nearer

to men, and established a sympathy between himself and them, by

"which his power of drawing them nearer to him and into conjunction

Avith him was increased. It is therefore because the humanity he as-

sumed Avas lifted up, that he is able to draAV all men unto him. There

is an application of this to individuals. The earth beiiig an emblem of

the natural mind, the lifting iip of the Son of man is the elevation of the

Lord's divine truth out of the natural into the spiritual mind. "When it

it thus lifted up from the earthly to the heavenly region of the mind,

it draws unto itself all the natural affections and thoughts—all that are

included under the name of men, or such as are truly human.

34. When the Lord had uttered these remarkable and memorable

Avords, The people answered him, We hace heard out of the km that

Christ ahideth for ever : and Itoio sayest thou, The Son of man must

he lifted up? who is this Son of man l Hoav characteristic of natural

men are these Avords ! They had rightly learnt that Christ abideth

for ever—that "ofthe increase of his government and peace there shall

be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order

it, and to establish it Avith judgment and Avith justice from henceforth

CA'en for eA^er " (Isa. ix. 7). But they expected that both the king

and the kingdom Avere to be of this Avorld. They could not, therefore,

understand Avhat this lifting up could mean. Kor could they under-

stand Avho this Son of man could be of Avhom the Lord spake. They

kneAV nothing of the nature of the kingdom A\diich the Lord came on

earth to establish, nor of the means by AA'hieh its establishment was to

be effected. The disciples themseh^es, and even the twelve, Aviio had

folloAved him and listened to his teaching, remained as dark on this

subject as the multitude, till the Lord's I'esurrection had revealed it to

them. Their notions concerning Christ are the natural offspring of

the condition of mind Avhich is incident to every disciple in the

early stage of his religious life. And even uoaa^, Avhen the truth is

knoAvn, and is taught to every Christian child, the early perception is

the same in all, and is only changed from natural to spiritual by pro-

gressing in the regenerate life. Everj'- one Avho receives Christ thinks

Christ Avill abide for ever as he is received. But as every one receives

the Lord according to his state, change of state produces change of
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reception. The Lord does not atide with ns for ever as we first receive

him. He must die and depart from us after the flesh and according to

the letter, that he may come to us in the poAver and glory of the spirit.

35. The Lord does not directly or formally correct the false notions

of the people, but gives them such instruction as will lead them into

the state of mind that is receptive of him at his coming. Tlien

Jesus said unto tliem, Yet a little while is the light luith you : walk

while ye have the light, lest darhiess come upon you: for he that

walketh in darkness knoiceth not whither he goeth. The people had

concluded their remarks by asking, " Who is this Son of man '?" The

Lord's words contain the answer to this question. He speaks of him-

self as the Light. The Son of man is the name expressive of the

Lord as divine Truth, or of the Word made flesh, the eternal and imnnit-

able Truth clothed in the vesture of humanity. This was the light

that the people had with them in the person of Christ ; this was the

Son of man that was to be lifted up. But the condition of the Son

of man's being lifted up in our hearts is, that we Avalk in the liglit

while it is with us— rather among us or in us. We cannot come to

the spirit of the Word, unless we walk according to the teaching of the

letter. The letter cannot be our guide always ; but while it is, Ave

must be fxithful to its teaching. If, Avhile Ave have the light, Ave Avalk

in the light, it Avill, after a brief eclipse, such as that Avliich hid the

Lord from the disciples after the crucifixion, shine forth in greater

splendour ; but if Ave Avalk not according to the light while Ave have it,

darkness will come upon us ; for Avhen the veil of the letter is rent

asunder, those only Avho can see in the spiritual light of truth shall see

the Lord. And he that walketh in darkness knoAveth not Avhither he

goeth. The use of light is to lighten our path ; but Avhere there is

no light, Ave Avander and go Ave know not Avhither. Truth in religion

is of the utmost importance; ignorance and error are both to be deplored,

for their tendency is to keep the mind in darkness, and cause the feet

to Avander and stumble in the path of life.

36. Our Lord further says, While ye have the light, helieve in the light,

that ye may he the children of light. In the previous verse the people

are exhorted to Avalk Avhile they have the light ; here they are exhorted

to believe in it. True faith is built upon obedience as Avell as mani-

fested in good Avorks. By Avalking in the light Ave come to believe in

the light, and by believing and walking in the light Ave become the

children of light. To be the children of light is to be regenerated by

means of divine truth, Avhich is, to become spiritual. The distinction

here made between having the light, believing in the light, and being
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the children of light, is of great importance to be attended to ;
for to

have the light is to possess truth in the memory, to believe in the

light is to have it in the understanding, and to be children or sons

of the light is to be born again of truth by its full incorporation into

the love and life.

Tliese things spalce Jesus, and departed, and did Ttide himself

from tliem. The Lord departs from those Avho depart from him, and

hides himself from those with whom he can have no communion. He

departs from the evil will, and hides himself from the false understand-

ing. To express it otherwise, evil in the will separates between man

and his God, and falsity in the understanding hides the Divine face

from him. Jesus literally departed and hid himself from the people,

but his acts were representative of what he does spiritually with regard

to those who, like the people he addressed, refused either to obey or

believe in the offered light.

37. But though he had done so manij miracles before them, yet

then helieoed not on him. Miracles done before men seem to have

little effect in producing belief. To believe, their understandings must

be enlightened, theu- hearts must be clianged, their eyes and their

ears must be opened. This is the miracle which gives true and livmg

faith. Creation is full of miracles, but these fail to convince men of

the existence and presence of the Creator.

38. This unbelief had been foreseen and therefore foretold. They

believed not on him, that the sayings of Esaias the yrophet might he

fidfilled, lohich he spahe, Lord, icho hath believed our report? and to

whom hath, the arm of the Lord been revealed? This occurs in

Isaiah liii., where the deepest states of our Lord's humiliation, his

trials and temptations, are treated of; and the chapter begins with

these words, for human unbelief lay at the foundation of all the Lord's

temptations. "Who hath believed our report?" is equivalent to the

Lord's own question, in relation to his second coming, " When the

Son of man cometh, shall he find faith in the earth?" (Luke xviii. 8).

The answer implied in the prophet's question is, ISTo one. Ko one hath

believed our report, to none hath the arm of the Lord been revealed.

There was no reception either of the divine truth or of the divine love

among men, even when they appeared in the person, in the teaching,

and in the works of the Son of man. Many believed not his report,

although his doctrine dropped as the rain, and distilled as the dew, his

speech as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the shov/ers

upon the grass ; nor did they yield to his benehcent acts, though the

arm of his omnipotence had been put forth to perform them. The
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aim of the Lord, or, as expressed in the j)rophet, the ana of Jeliovah,

was the Lord's humanity. This is expressively called the arm of the

Lord, because the human nature which the Lord assumed was an

extension of his saving power, by putting it forth in accommodating

it to the condition of fallen humanity. The arm of the Lord is also

the divine truth of his divine love, for divine love exerts its poAver

tlii'ough divine truth, comparatively as the body does by the arm.

39, 40. But notwithstanding this putting forth of the arm of Jehovah

in the person of Jesus Christ, the mass of those to whom the divine

manifestation was made remained in unbelief. The evangelist even

goes so far as to say that tlteij could not believe, because that Esaias

said again, He Itatli blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart; that

they should not see xoith their eyes, nor understand with their heart, and
be converted, and I shoidd heal them. The Avords of the prophet, and

the evangelist's introduction to them, seem to teach that unbelief Avas

independent of the Avill of the people, being the result of a divinely

inflicted state of intellectual blindness and hardness of heart. I'lie

Lord, no doubt, hides the truth from men in certain states of mind,

, and in doing which his goodness is manifested. This Ave learn espe-

cially from the Avords of Jesus himself, Avhen he addressed the Father in

the remarkable Avords, "I thank thee, Father, Lord of heaven and

earth, that thou hast hid these things from the Avise and prudent, and

hast revealed them unto babes ; even so. Father, for so it seemed good

in thy sight" (Luke x. 21). What seems good in the sight of God
must be good in relation to men as well as in relation to Himself. He
hides divine wisdom from the Avise and prudent, only to prevent them

from profaning what is holy. And profanation consists in first believ-

ing the truth and afterAvards denying it. Those who do this not only

seriously injure the cause of religion, but they do an incalculable

and eternal injury to themselves. Those who are converted and healed,

and return to unbelief and sin, are in a worse state than if they had

never known the truth. " For it is impossible for those Avho Avere

once enlightened, and ha\'e tasted of the heavenly gift, and Avere made

partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good Avord of God,

and the powers of the Avorld to come, if they shall fall aAvay, to renew

them again unto repentance : seeing they crucify to themselves the

Son of God afresh, and put him to an open shame " (Heb. vi. 4-6).

Eeason as AA'ell as revelation tells us that it is impossible for a jDerfect

Being, infinite in goodness as in Avisdom, to hide from any of his

creatures the means of salvation, except for their cnvn sake. And
however the letter of the "Word may seem to favour the opposite con-
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elusion, tlie spii-it of tlie "Word reveals the true state of the case. The

letter of the Word expresses the truth according to the appearance
;

but he Avho would judge righteous judgment must look into the truth

as it is, in its nearer relation to its Author.

41. The evangelist concludes by saying. These tilings said Esuias,

ifhen he sato his glory, and spake of him. The glory of the Lord, of

M'liom the prophet spake, he thus describes, " I saw also the Lord,

.sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the

temple. Above it stood the seraphims : each one had six wings ; with

twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and

witli twain he did fly" (vi. 1, 2). It is evident from the tenor of the

chapter, that this was a vision, in Avhicli the prophet saw the glory of

the Lord, as it was in heaven, which is God's throne, and as it was to

be manifested on earth, in the temple of his humanity. The preaching

and spread of the gospel are also the theme of the propliecy. " I heard

the voice of the Lord, saying. Whom shall I send, and who Avill go

for us? Then said I, Here am I, send me" (v. 8). And then follows

the words quoted by John,—" Go and tell this people. Hear ye indeed,

but understand not, and see ye indeed, but perceive not ]\Iake the

heart of the people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut their

eyes ; lest they see with their eyes and hear with their ears, and under-

.slanil with their heart, and convert, and be healed" (v. 9, 10). This

is intended to describe the general state of the Jewish people, at the

time of the Lord's coming. It Avas foreseen that they would, as a

clnirch, refuse the offer of salvation, and that in consequence, their

land would be utterly desolate ; in other words, that their dispensation

Avould come to an end. Yet it is promised that "in it shall be a tenth,

and it shall return, and shall be eaten : as a teil-tree, and as an oak,

whose substance is in them, when tlicy cast their leaves : so the holy

weed shall be the substance thereof" (13). By this we are instructed

that, Avhile the church would come to an end, yet, according to the

merciful providence of the Lord in such cases, a remnant should be

jireserved, to form the germ or nucleus of a new dispeuc^ation. Accord-

ing to the evident scope of this projilietic vision of the prophet, the

1)lindness and hardness of heart, which liad been brought upon tlie

people, are descriptive of the general condition of the churcli, wliich

liad come to an end, to be succeeded, however, by a new and higher

dispensation of truth and righteousness.

42, 43. Of the remnant, the tenth, the holy seed, which was pro-

mised to be preserved amidst the general corruption, the evangelist now
speaks. Nevertheless, among the ch ief rulers also many believed on h im ;
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hit ho.cause of the Pharisees iheij did not confess him, lest they should

le pid out of the synagogue : fur they loved the praise of men more

than the ^waise of God. Xicodemus was one of the rulers of the Jews,

and he formed one of the first fruits of the Lord's gospel. His Avas

not, however, the only instance of the acceptance of Christianity among

the rulers of the Jewish church. Tliere were secret disciples, who did

not confess him l)ecause of the Pliarisees ; they loved the praise of men

murt; thiui the praise of God. Still they were disciples, though they

remained in the ranks of Judaism, and retained their hereditary and

national religious connection. The Lord did not condemn Nicodemus

for coming to him by night, nor counsel him to confess him openly.

He is tender to human inhrmity, although we can have no difficulty in

knowing which he commends. To love the praise of men more than

the praise of God is certainly a very imperfect state ; but it is one that

will be succeeded by a better in those who are sincere, though secret,

disciples.

44, 45. We have seen, at the 36th verse, that, having addressed him-

self to the people, he departed and went and hid himself. Here we

find it recorded that Jesus cried, and said, He that believeth on me,

believeth not on me, hut on him that sent me. And he that seeth me,

seetli him that sent me. Jesus is supposed to have uttered these

words as he departed and was at some distance, hence he cr!,ed and

said. However this may be, to cry is expressive of the ardency of his

love, and also of the clearness of his truth. What he uttered in-

volves also this distinction. Jesus speaks of himself as being sent,

and of the Father as sending hiia. The Father who sends is the

diA'inity, the Son who is sent is the humanity ; the Father who sends

is the divine love, the Son who is sent is the divine wisdom. Love

comes to men and manifests itself to them, addresses them and acts

upon them, by wisdom. God, from his love, creates, redeems, and

saves by his wisdom. The Lord's tlivinity is thus the Father and

Sender oi his humanity ; and he who believes in Jesus as God mani-

fest in the flesh, believes not in the mere humanity of Jesus, but in

hi.s indAvelling Divinity. But Jesus here declares, " he that believeth

on me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent me." In this our

Lord asserts that true belief in him includes in it belief in God. And

this he still further and more forcibly declares when he adds, "and lie

that seeth me seeth him that sent me." That which the Lord here

teaches is, however, more than a theological tenet, to be embodied in

a creed ; it is a divine truth, to be embodied in a heavenly life. To

know that he who sees and believes in Jesus sees and believes in God,

u
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is a most momentous truth ; but to receive him in faith and love, this

is to believe in and to see the Father in the Son, or God in his Divine

Humanity.

46. Our Lord teaches this openly in the words which now follow.

/ am come a light into flie luorld, that whosoever helieveth on me should

vot abide in darkness. Divine light is Divine wisdom ; and love is in

wisdom as iieat is in light. The Lord came a light into the world, Avhich

lay in darkness. As the eternal Word, he was the true light that

lighteth every man that cometh into the world. That which had been

the inward shining light, came into the world and was outwardly

jnanifested, that with their eyes and intellects men might see the light,

which had never ceased to shine into the highest region of tlieir minds,

but which, in descending into their natural understandings, shone in

darkness, and the darkness comprehended it not. The divine love,

compassionating the state of men, desired to remove their darkness,

and therefore came with the light of wisdom, to enlighten the human

mind ; so that its light, displayed without, might unite with that

which shone within, to dissipate the prevailing darkness of ignorance

and error. The Lght whicli came to us by the incarnation of him

who is the Light itself, has provided us with the means of being en-

lightened through a neAv medium, even the humanity of the Lord ; so that

while from his divinity the Lord still acts upon and gives light to the

inmost of the mind, from his humanity he may give light to the natural

mind, so that both may be enlightened together, and in the light, may

receive the love, of God.

47. Merciful was this condescension of God to men, and merciful is

the dealing of God with those who refuse it. A?id if any man heur

my loords, and believe not, Ijudge him not : for I came not to judge

the world, but to save the world. Judgment here evidently moans

condemnation. The Lord had already declared that " God sent not

his Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world

tlirough him might be saved" (iii. 17). Salvation was the purpose of

divine love, and the work of divine wisdom, in the Incarnation. Such

is the divine nature, that it would save all ; and the Lord's work in

the llesh is sufficient for universal salvation. But even those who

reject this salvation are not judged or condemed by the Saviour. He

came not to condemn, but to save ; nor is there any attribute of his

nature, as it is in him, that condemns even the worst of sinners. Con-

demnation has another cause, which the Lord now i)roceeds to show.

48. He that rejedeth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that

jndgeth him: the tcord that I have sjwhen, the same shall judge him
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in the last day. If the words of the Lord judge, it may seem as if the

Lord liimself judged. But it is the unbeliever that turns into a

jvieans of condemnation that which is given as a means of salvation.

If he knows the truth, the truth will make him free ; but if he

violates the truth, the truth will bring him into bondage. There is

no condemnation but that of rejected or violated truth. This is the

condemation, that light is come into the world, and men loved dark-

ness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. It is not, there-

fore the truth tliat condemns, it is they who act contrary to the truth

that condemn themselves. The truth does not oppose them ; they

oj^pose the truth; and in opposing the truth, they put themselves in a

state opposite to the state of heaven, which exists by the laws of truth
;

and, consequently, they put themselves in the state which constitutes

hell, as the opposite of heaven. Truth never alters its character ; it

is not in itself different in relation to the good and to the evil, the

angel and the devil. The difference is in their relation to it. The
angel loves and lives it ; the devil hates and violates it ; and it is his

love of it that makes the angel, and his hatred of it that makes the

devil. But this we shall see more fully declareil when we come to

the last verse.

49. The Lord gives a reason for the seeing and non-judging char-

acter of his truth. For I have not apulien of wyself; hut the Father

lohich sent me, he gave me a commandment, ivhat I sJwuld say, and

v:hat I should spealc. Let us for a moment consider the doctrinal

import of these words. Did Jesus speak as a divine person or as a

human being? As a divine person he could not say, "I have not

spoken of myself
:

" for what an infinite person says he cannot but speak

of himself, nor can he speak as he has been commanded by another.

It may be evident from this and from all other instances of expressed

inferiority and dependence on the part of the Son, that the difference

between the Father and the Son was a real and not a nominal differ-

ence. The dilTerence was that which exists between love and wisdom,

and between soul and body. There is a real distinction or difference

between these. Love and wisdom, though one and indivisible, are

])erfectly distinct essentials in God ; and divinity and humanity,

though one, are yet distinct. Wisdom also exists and acts from love

;

but by existing, we must be understood to mean coming forth

from love ; and so with the humanity in regard to the divinity.

Wisdom speaks from the promptings of love ; the body acts from the

energy of the soul. Here we see the force of the Lord's declaration.

He does not jiidge or condemn, because his words were the Avords of
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love as well as of truth. Truth did not speak of itself in tlie person

of the Lord ; it spoke what it heard and received from love. Love

was the origin of the commandment. In Jesus infinite love spake

thi'ough infinite -nasdom.

50. The Lord therefore says, And I laiow that his amimandrnent is

life everlasting: lohatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father said

unto me, so I speak. The commandment of the Father is everlasting

life. Yes, this is the end of all the divine commandments. This

was the end of every word uttered and every work done by Jesus

Christ, when he was upon earth. Love to men Avas the object of the

Lord's coming into the world. IJedemption was a work of pure

infinite love. How true the words of the Lord, " Even as the Father

said unto me, so I speak." Every word of the Lord was inspired by

his love. And that love was the love of mankind, and those words

which were its utterance were the words of Avisdom, for the instruction

and guidance of men in the life which constitutes as well as leads to

heaven. God's love to men was the origin of the law, and man's

love to God is the fulfilling of the law.

CHAPTER XIIL

Between the end of the preceding chapter and the beginning of the

present there is a wide interval, not of time, but of circumstance. The

raising of Lazarus was the last, and perhaps we may say the greatest

of the Lord's miracles, and the discourse he delivered after it was the

last he addressed in public to the Jewish peo]ile. In his concluding

words to the world he talked with them, how fitly ! of righteousness and

of judgment to come. He left them with the divine assurance that

he came not to judge the world, but to save it, and that the only judge

that would confront them at the last day were the words he had

spoken, and which would only condemn those to whom they had been

spoken in vain. Having thus ended that succession of discourses, full

of wisdom and perfect in beauty, he now retires with his disciples, to

commune with them of those more interior things, which could be con-

sistently and profitably addressed to tliose only who were prepared to

enter with him, or rather, perhaps, to obtain a glimpse within the vail,

to behold his glory, though to them surrounded as yet with clouds and

darkness, which he dissipated only by his resurrection.

1. Now, before the feast of the passover, when Jesus knew that his
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time ivas come that he should depart out of the world unto the Father,

having loved his own which were in the world, he loved them n/ito the

end. The passover, instituted to celebrate the deliverance of the Israel-

ites from the bondage of Egypt, is, as we have had occasion to remark,

an ancient type of the feast, by which the redemjjtion of the world was

to be celebrated, when our passover, the Laml) of God, of whom the

paschal lamb was the symbol, was sacrificed for us. " Before the pas-

sover," has been by some understood to mean the day preceding the cele-

bration of the feast ; but the oijinion that this was the occasion itself, is

more consistent with the whole cu-cumstances of the case. Matthe-\v

indeed records (xxvi. 2) that wlien Jesus had finished the last of his say-

ings to the peojile, " he said unto his disci^^les. Ye know that after two

days is the feast of the passover, and the Son of man is betrayed into

the hands of sinners ;" and in the same chapter we read of the supper

being eaten. That John combined these two different circumstances

in his narrative, Avithout making the distinction, may be admitted with-

out any real contradiction. In the language of the Word there is,

however, a matter of mucli higher consideration than its literal consis-

tency, for the terms it employs have a higher and more important

meaning. " Before," in its inner sense, means what is prior in regard

to state, what is interior, whether it applies to persons or to time!--.

Before the feast of the passover is within it. Within the passover lay,

representatively, that whi^^'h was now about to be accomplished. The
Lord saw in it his death and glorification, the subjugation of the.

powers of darkness, and the redemption of the human race. This wa&
the reason why the passover was the occasion on which the Lord
entered into a covenant of life with his disciples ; why he thero

revealed to them his inmost mind, there instituted the Holy Supper,,

and there effected the separation between the clean and the unclean

among his own disciples. There and then it was that Jesus knew
his hour was come, and his language implies, not only that it was

coming, but that to him it was already present. He who sees an event

before it comes to pass, sees it as it already exists in its cause, though

it may be long before it exists in its effuct. It is also because things

are thus seen by the eye of omniscience, that things future are, es^peci-

ally in the prophets, spoken of as present. All things of which the

Lord now speaks were present to his omniscience. His union with

the Father, which was completed on his departure out of the world,

already existed internally ; and having loved his own, he loved them
to the end. And here the end is not only the end of his life, but the

end in which all his operations were to concentrate, and especially the
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ultimate whicli they all conspired to produce, and in which they

terminated. The Lord loved his own unto the end when his Divine

Truth, which had descended through all the heavens and all the lower

degrees of finite existence, was now to become Divine Truth in ulti-

mates, iir which should be all power in heaven and on earth.

2. And su2:>per being ended, the devil having now put into the heart of

Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him. The immediate purpose of

speaking of the supper, is to mention that Jesus rose from it to wash his

disciples' feet. Not when supper was ended, but during supper, is, hoAv-

ever, the correct meaning of the evangelist's language. Jesus rose from

the supper to do a servile office to his disciples. Xone of the other

gospels mention this affecting circumstance ; but one records an

incident which some suppose to have given rise to it. Luke relates,

in connection with the incj^uiry of the disciples, who it was that should

betray Jesus, that there was also a strife among them, which of them

should be accounted the greatest (xxii. 24). That Jesus should adopt

this practical and symbolic mode of teaching his followers humility

and brotherly love, by each being willing to take the lowest place and

perform the lowest service, is very conceivable. On another occasion,

when they contended Avhich should be greatest in the ideal kingdom

of theirs, Jesus at once rebuked and taught them, by setting a little

child in the midst, and telling them, that except they should be con-

verted and become as little children, they Avould not so much as enter

the kingdom of heaven. His washing the feet of the yet ambitious

disciples, was a lesson not less striking and edifying, which we shall

see as we proceed. The part of the narrative now before us points out

two particulars which require our attention, before the washing itself

of the disciples' feet comes to be considered. The two particulars

which the evangelist here relates place the Lord's act of humility in

a strong light by means of contrast. The devil had put into the

heart of Judas to betray him. 'Not only Judas as a man, but that

most degraded part of human nature which he represented, had now
nearly filled up the measure of its iniquity, which culminated in

the actual betrayal and crucifixion of the Son of man ; and it is here

described as having reached a jDarticular stage in its evil progress. The

idea of betraying Jesus had now entered the heart of Judas. The devil

had i^ut it into his heart. There was nothing uncommon in the case

of Judas in this respect. All evil is put into the human heart by evil

spirits. Strictly speaking, evil spirits do not put into the heart any-

thing of their own, or what is not already there. They excite the evils

which are natural to the human heart, and which exist in it as evil
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inclinations. The evil was in the heart of Judas ; the devil stirred it

up : and when evil is excited in the heart, it is ready to come forth

into act ; and this it soon did in the case of Judas.

3. But at the same time that the devil was putting into the heart

of Judas to betray his Master and ruin his cause, the Father was

l)utting into the heart of Jesus that he, the Father, had gicen all things

info hi'i- lunuls, and that he -was come from God, and loent to God. It

is hardly necessary to inquire what those things were which the Father

Jiad given to Jesus, and what is to be understood b}' their being given

into his hands. From other parts of the New Testament we learn that

the things given by the Father to the Son were all things which the

Father himself possessed, and these were no other than the divine

attributes themselves, even to aU power in heaven and on earth. These

things being in their nature divine, are incommunicable ; they cannot

be transferred from one to another. Yet they are said to be given, and

therefore also received. This can be understood only in one way, if

we are to have any consistent view of the subject. The Father and

the Son are the divine and human natures in the person of the Lord

;

and the divine attributes were given by the Father to the Son, as the

soul gives its attriliutes to the body, but which, though given, are not

transferred. The Lord's coming from God and going to God must be

understood in the same manner. The human came from the Divine

by conception, and returned to the Divine by glorification. No other

proceeding and returning are possible with God. AVe may, in-

deed, speak of the Divine wisdom coming forth from tiie Divine

love, and returning into the bosom of tlie Divine love again, but this is

not a different but only a more interior view of the same divine truth.

4. He riscih from supper, and laid aside his garments, a)td takcth

<i toicel and girdetli liimself. As everything which the Lord did

was representative, his washing the disciples' feet has a high and holy

significance, in reference to the church and its members in all ages.

As he himself was now about to be glorified as to the very ultimates

of his humanity, and so return to God from whence he came ; this

washing of the disciples' feet was designed to signify, that his great

work was to provide for the purification and regeneration of the ulti-

mate principles of humanity in the members of his mystical body, the

church. Before the Lord's incarnation and glorification, human nature

could not be regenerated as tu the natural principle. Not till this

principle had been glorified in the Lord could it be regenerated in man.

The possibility of this work being effected under the gospel dispensa-

tion, was represented by the Lord's washing his disciples' feet. This
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act was an assurance, that now the Lord's regenerating operations could

descend to the loAvest and most degraded part of human nature, and hy

this means save man unto the uttermost. But we must look at this

subject in relation to ourselves indiviihially ; for only as a matter of

experience can it be realized in our salvation. In order to wash his

discii^les' feet the Lord arose from supper. The disciples snipping

with their Saviour, implies the inward reception from him of spiri-

tual truth and good, l)y which the soul is nourished. And Avhen

good from the Lord is inwardly received, the Lord, as our supreme good,

rises, or is elevated, into the higher affections of the heart. He lays

aside his upper garments, and taketh a towel, or linen cloth, and girdeth

himself. As Jesus was now about to perform one of the lowest

duties of a servant, he laid aside the garment that belonged to

him as the Lord and ]\Iaster of his disciples, and assumed the ves-

tm'e that was suited to his humble office. This was a representative

sign of what was about to be effected in his own person. The office

and the garment Avhich Jesus now assumed represented the very lowest

degree and use of the humanity he was about to put on from his

divinity, and thus clothe himself for ever with a medium, through

which he might communicate his love and truth to his creatures, in

their lowest states and most extreme necessities. The higher the

Lord ascends, the lower he descends, both in his own glorification and

in man's regeneration. The higher the Lord rises in our affections, the

lower he comes down into the words and actions of our lives. When
his eternal truth had failed to reach mankind, in the low and degraded

state to which they had descended, he assumed that degree of truth

which was adapted to their state and to the necessities of their con-

dition. Considering the Lord as the "Word, his garments re2")resent

the literal sense ; and this contains truths of various kinds, suited to

the different and changing states of the disciples. The towel or linen

cloth, Avitli Avhicli the Lord girded himself when he washed his dis-

ciples' feet, is the fine linen, clean and white, which is the righteous-

ness of saints. But the righteousness of saints is the Lord's righteous-

ness; for he is Eighteousness itself, and all the righteousness of the saints

is from him. It is not imputed to them by a mere act of faith, but it

is wrought into them by a life of obedience. It may seem indeed as if

obedience were righteousness, and therefore self-acquired ; but no one

can live a life of obedience, that can be called righteous, l)ut by the

power and influence of him who is Eighteousness itself, and indeed by

the power and influence of him who became Eighteousness, by fulfill-

ing his own law of righteousness in all its perfection.
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5. When Jesus had girded himself, then hepoureth loater into a lason.

and began to loash the disciples' feet, and to wipe them ivith the towel

wherewith he was girded. The Lord pours water into the bason when

his truth flows from himself, as its source, into the faculty of the

human mind, Avhich was originally created, and is noAv prepared hy

regeneration, to receive it. This faculty is the human understanding.

With the water here received, the Lord begins to wash the disciples'

feet. The feet of the body are :ymbolical of the lowest degree of tlio

human mind. The lowest or most external degree of the mind consists

of the natural affections and appetites, which, being nearest to, and

immediately connected with, corporeal and earthly things, become

soiled by their contact with the outer world. ISTot only is this

the case with the careless and impenitent ; the pilgrim in his journey

through life contracts impurities which require to be Avashed away.

But the impurities from which the Christian disciple needs to be

washed are not, properly speaking, evil deeds. One who has any claim

to the character of a Christian has ceased to live an evil life, or to

commit intentional evil, and sins not, except as the result of human

infirmity. Purification from such outward evils was represented by

baptism, which, with the disciples, was administered at the beginning

of the religious life. The washing of the feet, which the Lord per-

formed at the end of the first period of their discipleship, represented,

not the purification of the life from evil works, but the purification of

the works from evil motives. The evil Avhich adheres to the good

deeds of the Christian are the evils of merit and self-righteousness.

This will appear still more clearly if we regard the disciples as repre-

senting, not only the persons who are being regenerated, but the princi-

ples by which regeneration is effected. These principles in the hu-

man mind become soiled by contact with the impure affections, thoughts,

and acts of our corrupt nature ; and they require to have these im-

purities removed before they can be fully operative, as agents in the

Lord's hand, for effecting the regcriCration of the Christian disciple.

When he had washed the disciples' feet, he wiped them witli the

towel wherewith he was girded. The water and the towel, the wash-

ing and wiping of the feet, point to that completed purification Avhicli

is effected by the united operation of the Lord's truth and goodness.

Truth is that by which the cleansing is commenced, and the good of

truth is that by which it is completed. Truth is the Avater with which

the feet of the disciples are washed ; the good of truth, which is right-

eousness, is the linen cloth with which they are Aviped.

6. In the Lord Avashing the disciples' feet, then comcth he to Peter,
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tclio sa'tth unto him, Lord, dost tlwn wash my feet ? Peter, as the type

of the faithful, and of the grace of faith itself in the mind, appropriately

asks this question. The question of the apostle, besides expressing

liuniility, implies obscurity and doubt. Peter's conduct expresses and

represents that of a true but imperfect disciple, and of a sincere but

imperfect faith. He does not refuse, as he afterwards did, to have

his feet washed. He utters an exclamation of astonishment, that Jesus

should be so condescending as to propose, and that he should be so

presumptuous as to accept his offer, to wash the feet of one so lowly

and uuworth}'. But his mind is obscure as to the use of such a cere-

monial, to regard it as such ; and a doubtful inquiry as to the meaning

of such an act is involved in the question he ventures to propose.

Peter does not indeed directly ask a reason for the Lord's offered act

of humble service, but his question includes a desire for it. It con-

tains an objection to his Lord performing an act so far beneath the dig-

nity, Avhich even his disciples, in their yet obscure state, were disposed to

assign to him, but it expresses also a Avillingness joyfully to yield sub-

mission to his Master's w^ll, when a reason is given for the act.

7. Jesus ansivered and said unto Mm, What I do thou knotoest not

noio ; hut thou shalt know hereafter. This answer to Peter's question

is not such a one as he desired and expected, but it is such a one as he

needed. It expresses a truth wdiich it is needful we should, in this

and in many other things, act upon. Many acts of providential and

saving mercy are inscrutable to us at the time, and can only be seen as

the future of our advancing wisdom and experience unfold them to us.

The wisdom of experience should teach us to confide in the Lord, even

where we cannot clearly see the wisdom or the special purpose of his

operations. But how often do we neglect to learn this most salutary

lesson, as Peter did !

8. Peter saith unto him. Thou shalt never icash ivy feet. Xo doubt

the apostle objected to the Lord washing his feet, principally because

he regarded it as an act of condescension too great for him to perform.

But all such ideas conceal Avithin them a repugnance to the nature of the

act and its intended consequences. When the disciple objects to the

Lord's washing his feet, it is partly because, however unaware he may
be of the fact, he is unwilling to have them washed, because he is not

sufficiently impressed with the necessity of complete purification, as a

condition of eternal life. This lesson our Lord proceeds to enforce

upon his reluctant disciple. Jesus ansivered him, If I icasli thee not,

thou hast no part icith me. This positive statement of the absolute

necessity of purification, is worthy of our most serious attention.
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Without the washing of the lieart from wickedness and the life from sin

there is no salvation. Evident is it from this, tliat this washing was

a symbolical act ; for the washing of the disciples' feet could contribute

nothing to their preparation for heaven. But without the purification

of the life from the pollution of sin, there can be no salvation. There

is no washing but that which the Lord performs that can save us.

Xot only must we be washed, but we must be washed by the Lord.

He is the author of purification. He is also the pattern of purification;

for the purification of man is an image of that which his own humanity

experienced. It is this connection between the work in him and the

work in us that makes our salvation consist in having a part Avith him.

9. "Wlien the truth, that if the Lord washed him not he could have

no 23art with him, was brought home to his mind, Shnou Peter saitlt

unto Jiim, Lord, not my feet only, hut also my hands and my head. From

objecting to any washing, Peter goes at once to the opposite extreme

of wishing to have his whole body puritied. This certainly is expressive

of the earnestness of the apostle to be all that was necessary for having

a part with his Saviour. But it also implies, what it representatively

expresses, obscurity and confusion of ideas as to the distinction

which exists between the internal and external man, and thus between

the inward principles and outward duties of religion, between the

graces of the mind and the virtues of the life. This distinction should

be knov/n, not merely as the means of accurate thinking, but as a

means of right acting. These two are designed to be one ; but we
cannot intelligently strive after their union, till we know and under-

stand the nature of their distinction. The want, or at least the

imperfect knowledge or perception, of this distinction is implied, both

in Peter's refusal to let the Lord wash his feet, and his desu'e that he

should wash, not his feet only, but his hands and his head.

10. But Jesus saith unto him, He that is washed needeth not save to

tvash his feet, hut is clean every whit. The purification which the

Lord's act represented was not general but special. That which the

present Avashing represented was the puiification of the external man,

meant by the apostles' feet, not the purification of the internal num,

signified by their hands and their head. In the disciple who has

followed the Lord in the regeneration thus far, the internal has

already been jjurilied, and notliing now remains to complete the

work of regeneration but to bring the external into a corresponding

state of purification, that the inferior may act as one with the superior,

and so make of the twain one entire and perfect man. The first

part of this purification the disciples generally, and Peter in par-
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ticnlar, had already undergone. There was hut one who had not

passed through this process ; who had not waslied his heart from

wickedness, and that one was Judas. Therefore our Lord added, and

ye are dean, hut not all. Judas, we nmy suppose, was on this occasion

washed with the others, hut when the inner man is unclean, the

washing of the outer man effects nothing. If Ave consider the disciples

as the types of principles in the mind of the regenerate, then we see

in this declaration of our Lord a revelation of the humbling truth, that

even when the internal is clean, there is a part of the external which is

still the seat of deadly impurity, the Judas of the human heart, through

which the last temptation comes, by which that evil is put oft', as Judas

was separated from the rest, though not until lie had delivered the Lord

into the hands of his enemies. As the last temptation, like that of our

Lord, is the greatest, so the greatest and deepest evil is stirred up for

bringing it about ; rather, it is brought about by the deepest evil

of the selfhood being excited by the powers of darkness for that

end.

11. For lie liiew iclio should betray him, therefore he said, Ye are

not all clean. In the Lord's foreknowledge of who it was that should

betray him, we have an instance of what he does universally in regard

to the states of men. The Lord's foreknowledge extends to all men,

the evil as Avell as the good. It is by this that he is able to provide

for all, and to bring the best possible results out of the Avorst possible

circumstances. Evil itself, in its activity, is of divine permission, but

the law of providence is, that a less evil is permitted to prevent a

greater. The Lord still knoAvs Avho shall betray him. From his

divine order the Lord sees not only all in the universe that is in order,

as being from and in harmony Avith himself, but all that is in disorder,

as being the inversion and the opposite of what proceeds from himself.

For evil, as the root of disorder, is not an independent production or

separate existence. It is the abuse and perversion of good, not the past

perversion of a past good, but the present and continuous perversion

of a present good. The evil coidd not exist Avithout the good. Good

flows from the Lord as a constant stream, and all evil is the constant

perversion of this good ; and as the evil is constantly reacting against the

good, the good cannot but see and be otherwise sensible of the evil.

The foreknoAvledge of God is no doubt difficult for us in any measure

to comprehend. We can see that infinite Avisdom must knoAv all things.

And Avhile from his divine truth he sees its opposite, the opposite is

not permitted to operate against it fixrther than to effect its glorifica-

tion. It is enough for us to know this, and adore. In regard to the
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I'ogenerate man, the general knowledge is imparted to him that he is

not wholly clean, although he may not as yet knoAv where the unclean-

ness lies, a knowledge which is only revealed to him hy self-examina-

tion and temptation.

12. AVhen the Lord had washed his disciples' feet, and had taken

Ids garmttuts, and sat down arjain, he said unto them, Know ye ichat

I have done to yon 1 In all prohahility they only thought of their

Lord's act as one of great condescension, or at most as an initiatory

rite, by Avhich they became entitled to a place in his tem])oral kingdom.

His question was intended to produce other reflections, and prepare

them for receiving the spiritual lesson he intended for them. He had

tohl Peter that what he Avas about to do he could not then know, but

would know thereafter. He now prepares the disciples for the know-

ledge which he had promised then). Many of the merciful operations

of which the Christian disciple is the subject can only be explained to

him after he has been the subject of them. Outward revelation comes

alilce to all ; inward revelation comes only to those whom the outward

revelation has prejjared to receive it. Experience is the true teacher.

Know ye what I have done to you? is the Lord's question to the

disciples now as it was then. This is intended to lead them to reflect

on his purpose, which is the real meaning of the act ; for avb know
not what the Lord has done to us until we know Avhat his act teaches

us to do, which, he now proceeds to point out. There is some resem-

blance of this act of the Lord to that of the Jewish priest removing

the ashes of the altar. When the priest did so he laid aside his ordi-

nary garment and put on one of linen ; after having completed the

duty, he resumed his ordinary habit. So did the Lord when he had

removed the dust from the feet of the disciples.

13. Ye call me Master and Lord: and ye say well; for so I am.

To call Jesus Master and Lord is to acknoAvledge him as Teacher and

Ruler, as the supreme Truth and Good. And as Ave are to call no

man our master, for one is our Master, even Christ ; so is Jesus,

supreme and alone, our authority in all matters of faith and practice, in

everything relating to spiritual and eternal life. But the point which

the Lord here emphasizes is one of great importance. " Ye cdl me
Master and Lord." And he tells them that they said so rightly.

But he proceeds to tell them that they Avere noAV to do more than call

him so. It deserves our attentive consideration that Avhile the Lord

displays in his conduct toAvards his disciples the greatest condescension,

he yet asserts his claim to their homage. While he assumes the office

and performs towards them the duties of a servant, he declares himself
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their Lord and Master. It is not less deserving of our attention, that

he does not assert this claim, as the natural man does, for the purpose

of exalting himself, but for the purpose of humbling them.

1 4, //' I then, yovr Lord and Master, have loashed your feet, ye

also ought to icash one another's feet. Here is the great and blessed

lesson which his disciples were to learn from their Lord and Master

having waslied their feet. The ceremonial act which the Lord had

performed was to teach them that the spiritual feet-washing is the

Christian's passage from the theory to the practice of religion—from

saying to doing. " If I your Lord and Master have washed your

feet, ye also ought to wash one another's feet." The Lord's blessings

are dispensed, not that they may remain with those who receive them,

nor even that they may be returned to him in direct acknowledgment,

but that they may descend, and carry their blessed influence to those

who require them. Every blessing which the Lord bestows must

descend to the lowest sphere of activity and usefulness, before it can

ascend and return to him again. Unless his Word completed this

circle of order, it would return unto him void, without accomplishing

that whereto he sent it, and effecting that which he pleases (Is. Iv. 11).

Every purified disciple must help on the purification of his brethren

;

and not less must he cause the purification, which has been begun in

himself, to descend to the lowest degree of his mind and acts of his

life, that he may be wholly clean. If, therefore, the Lord has Avashed

our feet ; how ought we to transmit his blessing to others, that we

may be like him, ever labouring to promote the improvement and

happiness of others. This turning of the mind and life from the

theoretical to the practical in religion is an inversion of state. In the

former state truth is in the first j^lace and good in the second ; in the

latter state, good is in the first place and truth in the second. This

is indicated in the Lord's words. In the previous verse he says, " Ye

call me Master and Lord ;" in the present sense, he speaks of himself

as their Lord and Master. He is our ]\Iaster and Lord, when, in our

minds, his truth is before his good ; he is our Lord and i\Iaster, when

his good is before his truth.

15. The Lord proceeds further to say. For I have given you an ex-

ample, that ye shoidd do as I have done, to yon. The Lord was indeed

an example to xis in all things ; but his example is much more than

an outward pattern for our imitation. Our whole religious life and

experience is an image of his. In whatever we do we can but follow

where he has led. The Incarnation was the doing of what the Lord

had tau'dit before it. It Avas to bring down his truth into deed that
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he came down into the world. The Word made flesh was the em-

bodiment of the eternal principles of good and truth in fulness, that

they might be embodied in human action and experience ; for the

Lord thereby became what he desires and requires us, in our measure,

to become.

16. As a reason for our imitating him, he says, Verlli/, verily, I say

unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord ; neither he that is

sent greater than he that sent him. If the servant is not greater

than his lord, he cannot claim or expect to be exempted from the

duties which his lord takes upon himself. The Christian disciple

must therefore do as Jesus Christ himself has done. In the spiritual

sense, the Lord here teaches the duty and necessity of the external

being subservient to the internal ; and that it may be truly so it must

do as the internal has done. Truth also is subservient to good, and is

sent of good ; for truth proceeds from good, as thought does from

afiiection. If we regard external, as more to us than internal things, if

Ave regard truth as more than good, faith more than charity, we spii'it-

ually place the servant above his lord, and make him that is sent

greater than him that sent him. We must, to be true disciples, place

these principles in their true order, both in doctrine and in practice.

17. If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them. Great

is this truth, and blessed are they who realize it ! In all things,

as well as in this particular lesson, this is the rule of right conduct,

and the way to true happiness. Needful indeed is it to know the

things which relate to spiritual and eternal life, for without knowledge

there can be no intelligent action ; but action is the end of all know-

ledge. And not only is it our duty, but it is our happiness also, to do

as we know. The laws of God, as rules of conduct, have happiness

as their reward. The reward is in the work. Happiness arises from

right action, as the fruit of right principles. What are the things,

the doing of which brings happiness 1 Knowing that the Lord is our

example, true happiness consists in doing as he has d(me.

18. Jesus had said to his disciples, "Ye are clean, but not all."

The exception was Judas, who, the Lord knew, should betray liini.

He now leturns to this, and says, / speak not of you all ; I know

ichom I have chosen : hut, that the scripture may he fulfilled. He that

eateth (jread icith me hath lifted iip his heel against me. We have

seen (10, 11) that Judas represented the corrupt selfhood of

man. Specifically, he represented the lowest or corporeal principle of

human nature, through which our Lord's last and severest temptation

came. Tliis principle, with those within the church, perverts the
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truth, and betrays it into the hands of its open and avowed enemies,

iu and out of the church, as Judas betrayed Jesus into the hands of

" sinful men," to be spit upon, buffeted, and put to death. This

principle of human nature is not capable of being made clean ; but

the regenerate man is elevated above it, so as to be no longer drawn

down by it, and so immersed in earthly and sensual things. When
therefore tlie Lord said, " I speak not of you aU," he intimated that

his cleansing does not extend to all the principles of hunian nature,

Ijut only to those he has " chosen," which means, to all that allow

themselves to be di'awn into conjunction with himself; for the

Lord's choice is in all instances, botli with persons and principles,

determined by their quality ; he chooses the good and refuses the

evil. Judas remained unclean, " that the Scripture might be fulfilled,

He that eateth bread with me hath lifted up his heel against me."

The testimony of Divine truth teaches this truth, which was repre-

sented by the conduct of Judas. In the general sense Judas repre-

sented the Jewish church, the bread which he did eat Avith Jesus being

the heavenly bread, which had been provided in the Scriptures of truth,

for feeding the souls of the members of that dispensation ; but not-

withstanding they were fed with the bread of God, they opposed

themselves to him, especially as he appeared in the person of Jesus,

directing against him the very lowest and bitterest feelings of their

degraded nature. He that unworthily eats the Lord's bread and body,

lifts up his heel against him. The heel is the lowest degree of the

corporeal principle of man's nature. When this principle is lifted up

above the spiritual and celestial principles of the mind, it is lifted up

against the Lord, being opposed to all that is heavenly and divine.

19. The Lord shows his disciples, not only from fulfilled, but from

yet unfulfilled prediction, what they are to believe. Now I fell yon

before it come, that, wlfen it is come to pass, ye may heliene tliat I am

he. He does not indeed ask them to believe for the prediction, but

he gives them the prediction that they may believe through its fulfil-

ment. Future states, like future events, can only be believed when

they exist. We truly believe the Lord to be our Saviour only when

we are saved. We cannot indeed be saved without faith ; but it is not

till his words are verified in our experience that we truly believe in

him. When the things which he has told us before have thus come

to pass, then " ye may believe that I am he."

20. When religion has become a matter of experience, the mind

ascends from the lower degrees of truth to the higher, and even to the

liighest. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that receiveth tchomsocver
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I send, receiveih me ; and he that receiveth me, receiveth him that sent

me. l!^aturally understood, this means that those "who received the

apostles received Jesus ; and those who received Jesus received the

Father who sent him. Iiy this we are instructed that Jesus and the

Father are one ; the Father being in the Son as the Son is in tlie

disciples, according to the Lord's words, " I in them and thou in me."

Xot that there is a similarity, but a correspondence. The Father is in

tlie Son personally, and therefore infinitely ; the Lord is in the dis-

ciples by influx, and therefore finitely ; for the humanity of the Loi'd

receives the divinity without measure, but the humanity of the disciples

receives the divinity of the Lord according to their limited and vary-

ing capacities. But in the internal sense, the Son is the divine truth

proceeding from the divine good, and the apostles are the principles of

truth and good proceeding from the Lord, as we possess and understand

them. The lower not only reveal, but contain, the higher. And he

who truly receives even the lowest, receives in it all that it contains,

which will be unfolded as he becomes regenerated. This will be effected

progressively both in this world and in the next. If we consider it

in reference to the "Word, the apostles represent the truths of the literal

sense, and Jesus and the Father are divine truths in the spmtual and

celestial senses. He who receives the truth as it is in the letter of the

Word, receives also the truths of the two higher senses ; and although

they may not be developed, still they are there, and sanctify the lower

by their presence. If we consider it in reference to the church ; he

who receives the truth as it is in the church, receives in it the truth as

it is in heaven, into which he will come when he passes out of this

world into the next.

21. When Jesus had thus said, he was trouUed in sjnrit, and tes-

tified, and said, V^erilij, verihj, I say unto you. That one of you shall

betray me. Understanding this in its spiritual sense, and in reference

to Christian progress and experience, we learn from it that the soul's

ascent from the lower to the higher degrees of truth and spiritual de-

velopment is not effected without conflict. The Lord was no doubt

actually troubled in spirit, not simply at the contemplation of the

treachery of Judas and the suffering of the cross, but because the in-

ward conflict with the powers of darkness, to be followed by their

more open and vigorous assault, had already begun. If, considering

the disciples as representing the church, Judas was typical of those of

its professed members who crucify the Lord afresh, and are inwardly

devils, Avliich they afterwards openly appear, the Lord's anguish of

spirit Avil] express the mourning of his love over every lost one ; for it

X
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is his desire tliat all should be saved ; and his redemption includes all

^vitlliu its "wide embrace.

22. Then the discijHes loolccd on one another, doubting of whom he

spalxe. Well might they look upon one another at this startling an-

nouncement ; and well might they doubt of whom he spake ; for which

of them, except the traitor hiniself, could imagine it possible that any

one of them could think of betraying so blessed a Master ? But what

are we to understand the meaning of this to be in regard to oiu'selves ?

This looking of the disciples on one another is expressive of self-exa-

ndnation—looking into our own thoughts, and through these into our

affections ; for the disciples represent ininciples in one mind. Such

examination is attended with doubt as to where the evil lurks. When
we are assured by divine wisdom that our hearts are evil above all

things, and desperately wicked, we may consent to the truth, but we

cannot realize it till experience makes it manifest. But when we are

told of any particular evil of a desperate character that we inherit, and

may be guilty of, we naturcilly doubt that it can have an abiding

place within us. When Hazael was told by the prophet of the cruel-

ties he Avould commit wlien he had become king of Syria, he answered,

"Is thy servant a dog, that he should do this thing?" (2 Kings viii.

13.) The trouble Avhich the disciples felt was the trouble which

Jesus experienced now communicated to them. When anguish seizes

upon the interior of the mind, it descends into the exterior also,

though it is there felt at first as an undefined evil, whose origin and

operation are yet undiscovered.

23. Kow there tvas leaning on Jesus' bosom one of his disciples, whom

Jesus loved. Self-examination, when the thouglits only look one upon

another, leads the mind into doubt, which cannot be removed but by

looking higher, even to the Lord himself, for a solution of the difficulty.

I!ut the Lord can only be approached by mediums ; the supreme Good

and Truth can only be reached through goods and truths of a lower

degree. The highest of these mediums is the good of love to the Lord.

This was represented by John, who, for that reason, leaned on Jesus'

bosom. The bosom of Jesus is the divine love itself; and "he who

dwelleth in love dwelleth in God and God in him." Jesus is said to

have loved the disciple who reclined on his bosom. Xot that the Lord

does not love all his disciples, and even all the human race ; but he

is said to love those in Avhom his love dwells. All are tlie objects of

his love ; those who are the recipients of his love are the disciples whom
Jesus loves, and who lie in his bosom ; for love is spiritual conjunc-

tion. In the abstract sense it is love in the disciple through which
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lie lias immediate conjunction with the Lord, and therefore tliroufi-h

which he has immediate communion Avith him.

24. But there is a lower grace by which the mind ascends through
this to the Lord. That grace is faith, and was represented by Simon
Peter. Simon Peter, ihcrefure, beckuned to Ttiiii, that he should ask

who it sJioidd be of whom he spalce. When this disciple is called Simon
Peter, it expresses faith more intimately connected Avith love. Peter

beckoning to John to ask Jesus is expressive of an act of the mind, by
Avhich it looks from faith through love, to receive from the Lord a

revelation of that which deeply concerns it, to know what and where
the evil is, of which the Lord speaks of as his betrayer.

25. He then, lying on Jesus' breast, saith unto him, Lord, icho is it?

Momentous question. In regard to the disciple, in the progress of his

spiritual life, the question means. What in me is it that is traitor to

thee 1 How shall I know the traitor in my own heart ']

26. Jesus answered. He it is to whom I shall give a sop, when I have
di[)ped it. And luhen he had dipped the sop, he gave it to Judas
Iscariot, the Son of Simon. The sop of which Jesus spake was the

morsel which he, who presided at the feast of the passover, dipped in

the vessel containing the bitter herbs. And as the bitter herbs eaten

with the paschal lamb were symbolical of temptation, with which the

reception of spiritual good is attended, and by which its appropriation

is effected, the giving of the sop to Judas Avas an appropriate act, by
which the disciples Avere to discover him of Avhom the Lord sjDake.

Temptation is that which, in Christian experience, makes the evil of the

heart manifest. This is the use of temptation, and that for which it is per-

mitted; and its permission Avas represented by Jesus giving Judas the sop.

27. And after the sop Satan entered into Mm. At verse 2 it is said

that the devil had put it into the heart of Judas to betray Jesus ; here

it is said that Satan entered into him. The devil is the name for

spirits who are actuated by the love of evil ; Satan is the name for those

who are actuated by the love of falsity. The stages of the progress of

wickedness are in this expressively jwinted out. Pkst evil enters

into the heart, prompting it to sin, then falsity enters into the under-

standing, pleading the justification of evil, and devising the means of

committing the sin. Evil may enter as an impulse into the heart Avith-

out our incurring guilt ; but Avhen it is confirmed by false reasonings in

the understanding, it only Avants the opportunity and the immediate

temptation to become sin Temptation is induced by evil spirits.

They enter into and excite the CA'ils of the heart, Avhich rise up in the

form of concupiscence, prompting to the commission of sm. This is
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the Christian's opportimitj'' for resisting, and by resisting of overcoming,

and thereby removing, the evil from which the concui^iscence springs.

When the evil is excited it may, it is true, be confirmed by perverse

reasonings, in which case the evil becomes sin. But this is the fault

of the person in whom the evil resides. All the disciples must have

partaken of the bitter herbs, even as they were to taste the bitterness

of the temptation that awaited them. Although they stumbled at the

cross of Christ, none of them by transgression fell as Judas did. His

sin was entirely different from theirs. Judas deliberately betrayed his

Master ; all the others were themselves betrayed by their yet uncon-

quered love of self and the world. They did nothing to take away the

Lord's life; they were only unprepared as yet to lay down their own. The

trial, therefore, to which Judas Avas subjected was not pecidiar to him.

T(?mptations are common to all Christian disciples. They are the bitter

waters of Marah, where the Lord proves his people (Exod. xv. 25). Those

who cannot overcome temptation cannot inherit the kingdom of God. It

was no doubt to teach us this solemn and useful lesson, that the incident

took place and was recorded of Judas coming under the dominion of Satan,

after receiving the sop. One purpose for which Satan was permitted to

enter into Judas was that the Lord's work might be finished, and that

his finished work might jjrovide for the conquest of all evil, and of hell

as the exciting cause of evil. The evil which became active in Judas

was, or at least represented, the greatest and most direful evil that can

dwell in the human heart ; and it w^as necessary that this evil should

be brought into action, and directed against the Lord himself; for

unless such had been the case, redemption would not have gone to the

lowest depths of sin, nor overcome the deepest malignity of the king-

dom of evil. The Lord's giving Judas the sop Avas not to expose him

to the assault of Satan. It Avas onl}^ an outAvard act typical of an

iuAvard operation that Avas going on in the mind of that disciple ; for

the bread given him by Jesus was a symbol of the good Avhicli the

Lord gives to feed the soul, Avhile tlie dish in Avhich he dipped it

represented the natural mind, containing the bitter herbs of its own

depraved nature, in Avhich the infloAving good of the divine loA'c

becomes immersed, and by which it becomes changed into the bread of

sorroAvs. When he had given him the sop. Then Jesus said unto Mm,
That thou doest do quicldij. What the Lord commands is not ahvays

of his Avill ; it is sometimes only of his permission, as Avhen he com-

manded Israel to slay the nations of Canaan. The Lord's command

also expresses the operation of his laws, and is often the rcA^elation of

what wiU be, rather than of what he Avills to be. So in the present
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instance. " "What thou cloest do quickly," speaks of what Judas would

do. And quickly enough he did wliat Satan had now put into his

heart to do. But quickly in the spiritual sense has no relation to time,

hut to state. Quickly means certainly. And when the Lord uttered

these words he expressed the truth, that now notliing would be with-

liolden from corrupt man to do ; that now the end was certain, and

the bright beginning which was to succeed it drew nigh. For while

we are inclined to regard his words as only pointing to the awful

reality of his passion, he himself looked through it to the glorious con-

summation, his resurrection and ascension, and to the pouring out of

his Spirit from on high, by which the Avorld Avas to be regenerated, and

the sin of Judas finally wiped out of the catalogue of human crimes.

28. Now no man at the table knew for what intent he spalce thus

U)do him. Those previously called disciples are now spoken of as

those who were at the table, the former title having relation to truth

and the present to goodness. Meat, and the table on Avhich it is jDlaced,

have the same signification, Avitli the distinction that the meat is the

internal, and the table is the external on which it rests. Those at.

table are, therefore, those Avho are in conjunction and communion by a

common principle of goodness—goodness derived from the Lord, antl

in which he is. But none of those at table knew for what intent

Jesus thus addressed Judas. Those Avho are principled in good never

suspect evil ; and so far as any one thinks under the influence of good,

he thinks no evil of others. The Lord's words, moreover, do not of

themselves imply evil action, but only his desire that Avhat Judas Avas

to do he should do quickly. And none but the Lord kneAv A\'hat that

Avas Avhich he Avas desired to hasten.

29. Although the disciples did not knoAv Avhat Judas Avas required

to do, they conjectured, and their conjecture Avas in harmony with

their own character. For some of them thought, because Judas had the

bag, that Jesus had said unto him. Buy those things that ive have need

tf against the feast; or, that he should give something to the poor,

Judas being the purse-bearer of the little brotherhood, suggested this

interpretation of the Lord's mysterious Avords. What this office of

Judas spiritually implies Ave have already stated. Money is the

symbol of knowledge ; and the memory is the receptacle in which it is..

deposited, and from Avhich it is draAvn forth Avhen it is employed for-

the uses of life, either in supplying the demands of the higher faculties,

for the good things of love, or of the loAver for the good things of'

charity, Avhich is to buy the things needed for the feast, or to give

something to the poor. Judas having the bag, indicates that he re--
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' presents those Avhose Icnowledc^e of divine and spiritual things is a

mere possession of the memory. The idea of the other disciples, that

the Lord meant that Judas should buy for the feast, or distribute to

the poor, imjjlics that the true disciples of the Lord regard knowledge
as having no other legitimate end than use. But when, contrasted

with this sentiment of the eleven, Judas, as the bearer of the bag, is

called a thief, ^Ye are instructed that such as he have no other than

a selfish end in the use of the knowledge tliey possess ; they appropriate

it to themselves, and cultivate it for their own glory, Avithout respect to

the profit of the neighbour, or the glory of the Lord, to whom the

glory and merit of everything good and useful should be ascribed.

30. He llten, haning recpived the sop, went imnipdiafeli/ out ; and it

uris rdght. How impressive is this statement, how impressive the

lesson it teaches 1 This reception of the sop Avas but a sign of

Satan having entered into him, of his having admitted into his heart

the dreadful false principle, which Satan inspired or rather excited.

Judas, notwithstanding the devil had put evil into his heart, remained

in the presence of the Lord, and in compr.ny with the rest of tlie dis-

ciples ; but as soon as Satan entered into him he went out. What he

had admitted into his heart being now confirmed in his understanding,

he went out—out from the presence of the Lord and from the fellow-

ship of the faithful. He Avent out immediately. Immediatelj', like

suddenly, means certainly ; being ex])ressive of a deep and settled

confirmation of mind in the cherished evil, and a fixed detei'mination

of the Avill to carry it out into act. And it Avas night. Night spiri-

tually means a state of the understanding. The seasons, Avhich are

determined by varying degrees of heat and cold, are expressive of the

varying states of the Avill ; but night and day, AA'hich are determined

by light and its absence, are expressive of the different and opposite

states of the understanding. JSTight is mental and spiritual darkness.

It is therefore recorded that it Avas night Avhen Judas Avent out. Then

indeed Avas it the night of the JeAvish church, Avhich Judas represented
;

but it is night with the sinner Avhen the evil, Avhich that of Judas repre

• sented, has taken entire and undisputed possession of the mind. He
goes out from the presence of Him Avho is the light, into the darkness,

±0 do the deeds thereof

31. Tlierefore, iclien he loas gone out, Jesus said, Now is the Son

of man glorified, and God is glorified in him. ,!N"oav that Judas had

gone out, Jesus spake exultingly of his glorification. He saAV in the

precij^itate departure of the traitor tlie certainty and. proximate comple-

tion of his great Avork, and in it the redemption of the human race.
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But the Lord's exultation was expressive of the free expansion of his

love and truth among his disciples, when evil is removed from among
them ; when the saying is no longer applicahle to them—-" Now ye

are clean—but not all." The uncleanness is removed, and tlie Son of

man is glorified in them, and God is glorified in him. Jesus, there-

fore, speaks as if he were already glorified, not only because to him

all the future is present, but because when evil is gone out from his

disciples, he is glorified in them. The Lord's glorification, as effected

in himself, was the making of his humanity divine, and this was

eflTected b}' the removal from it of ever}' thing evil and finite inherited

from the virgin mother. When these were gone out, then was the

Son of man glorified. And God was glorified in him. The Lord's

glorification included two great acts—the making of his humanity

divine, and the making of his divinity human. In him man is God
and God is man. Manhood is raised up into Godhead, and Godhead

is brought down into manhood. Tliese are but two coincident and

concordant effects of the same glorifying work. The one could not

take place without the other. Every act of glorification brought the

divine down into ihe liuman, and raised the human up into the

divine. There Avas a perj^etnal ascending and descending—an ascend-

ing of the human into the divine, and a descending of the divine

into the human. It is from this ascent and descent in the Lord's

glorification that God has come down to man, and that man can be

elevated to God. Such is the glorification of which the Lord speaks,

considered in relation to himself. But considered in relation to his

disciples, it is to be understood in a corresponding sense. The Son

of man is the Lord as Divine Truth, and God is the Lord as Divine

Goodness. The Lord is glorified in his disciples when they receive

his truth in fulness and purity ; and God is glorified in him when

they receive his goodness in his truth, or his love in his wisdom, or

what is the same, when they receive his divinity in his humanity.

Truth lived is truth glorified ; and in truth glorified good is realized.

So far as we live according to the truth, good enters into the truth,

and into us through it. So that if the Son is glorified in us, God is

glorified in Him.

32. But tliere is another effect of this glorification of the Father in

the Son ; for the Lord proceeds to say. If God he glorijied in Jmn,

God shall also glorify Mm in himself, and shall sUxdghtway glorify

him. The reciprocal work of making the human divine and the divine

human is still spoken of. The glorification of the Father in the Son

is the subject of the preceding verse, the glorification of the Son in the
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Father is the sti'bjcct of this. " God shall glorify him in himself." This

was accomplislied in the Lord, when the human was taken up into

the divine. The Father was gloritied in the Son when the Lord had

made his humanity divine truth, and the Son was glorified in the

Father "when the Lord made his humanity divine good. The Father

is glorified in the Son in the experience of the disciple, when he has

received the divine truth into his understanding, and lives according

to it ; and the Son is glorified in the Father when the disciple has

elevated the divine truth into his heart, and loves it with a love

inspired by the Lord from his divine love. To express it otherwise,

God is glorified in the Son -when love is in our truth, and God glorifies

the Son of man in himself when our truth proceeds from love. In

ihe first state we do good from truth, in the second state we do good

from love. God glorifies the Son in himself when the truth we have

rciceived in the understanding is united with good in the will ; for then

truth is no longer a law leading by obedience to goodness, but a law

proceeding from goodness to obedience ; no longer light directing us to

love, but love proceeding by light. The Lord, after saying that God
shall glorify him in himself, adds, "and shall straightway glorify him."

The certainty and completeness of the Lord's glorification is taught in

these words, meaning, that Avhen the Father had glorified the Son in him-

self, then would tlie glorification of the Son be certain and complete.

This reciprocal and therefore^ complete glorification is further treated of

in the next chapter, where we shall have occasion to speak of it again.

33. From speaking of himself he turns to his disciples. Little children,

yet a little while I am with yc/i. Ye shall seek me : and as I said urdo

the Jews, Whither I f/o, ye cannot come; so now I say imto you. The

Lord now for the first time calls his disciples little children. Children

he had already called them ; but they had now, by becoming more

innocent, acquired more of the true character of those of Avhom it is

said, that of such is the kingdom of heaven. Tliey had become little

in their own eyes, and more and more completely purged of the leaven

of hypocrisy and iniquity. But their innocence and trust in their

Lord was now to undergo a severe trial. The time was fast approach-

ing when he was to be taken away from them. The " littlewhile" he was

to be with them was a time and a state of joy and security. But wdien

that time was ended, they would seek the Lord as one whom they had

lost. Severely would they feel his absence. Yet it was expedient for

them that he should go away. One state, however pleasing and pros-

perous, cannot continue always. The Christian must go on unto per-

fection, and perfection cannot be attained without alternations of state.
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The greatest change of state which the Christian disciple can experience,

and the most severe trial he can undergo, were represented by those

on which the Lord's disciples were now about to enter. It was

passing through death into life. The Lord's sensible presence with

them was accordant Avith their sensuous state. He was about to die out

of their sensual mind that he might rise again in their spiritual mind.

The events that took place in the world without them Avcre correspon-

dent with those which took place in the world within them. These

were to folloAV, for they are the image of the states through which the

Lord parsed. When the Lord intimated that he was about to leave

them, he added, " And as I said unto the Jews, Whither I go ye can-

not come, so now I say unto you." The divine Teacher here instructs

his disciples, that they could not come where he Avas going in their

present state. He said this to them as he had said it to the Jews,

because as yet they were, like the Jcavs, in an external state of mind.

Tliey could not come whither the Lord was to go, but the Lord had

promised that he would come again to them and receive them unto

himself, that where he was there they should be also. They were now
indeed, reformed, but they required to be regenerated ; they were con-

ceived anew, but they required to be born again, before they were iit

for the kingdom of heaven. The Lord had to go away in the flesh and

come back in the spirit, before they could be born of the spirit, and

become spiritually united.

34. The Lord delivers a commandment to them, by obedience to

which they would be prepared to receive him at his coming. A vem

commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another : c(s I have

loved yon, that ye also love one another. Why Avas this called a neAV

commandment? It had been required by the old laAV that men
should love their neighbour as themselves (Lev. xix. 18). This com-

mandment Avas neAV, because, under the Christian dispensation, it Avas

to be done from a ncAV principle and after a neAv pattern. Christians

are to love one another as spiritual and immortal beings, and from a

sinritual and eternal jjrinciple of action ; and they are to love one

another, not only as they love themselves, but as the Lord has loved

them. This marks the grand distinction betAveen the mutual love of

Christians and that of the JeAvs, and of all others 'who knoAv not or

receive not Christ. While Ave Avere yet enemies to him, he loA'ed us

Avith a pure disinterested loA^e, and so far from loving us as he loved him-

self, he gave himself for us. It is Avith a love like this that Christians

are to love one another. They cannot indeed love Avith the same

ardour and purity as the Lord loved and still loves them; but they can
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strive to imitate him, and to reflect, in the innocence and usefulness of

their lives, something of his human perfection. Their love can be a

likeness of his, and it can he no more. And it can be like his, be-

cause they not only have his briglit and sinless example before them,

but they have his presence in them, with the love Avlierewith he has

loved them ever ready to be shed abroad in their hearts, and his

word which nquires only to have free course and be glorified. In

their measure all can receive and manifest this love. Nor need they

think how it is possible for frail and sinful creatures to imitate their

>:-'aviour ; for it is not their own love, but his love in them that they

manifest. To say that we are unable thus to love, is in effect to say

that Jesus is unable to inspire us Avith his love. What he requires us

to do he gives us the power of doing. He gives us, therefore, power to

do the new commandment Avhich he gave unto us, that we love one

another, even as he loved us. Gratitude as well as duty demands our

willing however imperfect obedience.

35. While obedience to this commandment is necessary to make us

disciples in the sight of the Lord, it is equally requisite to make us

disciples in the sight of men. By this shall all men know that ye are

my disciples if ye have love one to another. This test of disciple-

ship is one that all men can apply, and which they cannot help apply-

ing. Many may be unable to distinguish truth from error, but all are

able to distinguish between good and evil, love and hatred. The

reason of this is, tliat truth and error belong to the thoughts, and their

quality is arrived at by a process of reasoning; but good and evil be-

long to the affections, and their quality is known by an act of per-

ce[)tion. The language of the affections is a universal language which

all understand. It is the only language of animals, of which they

have an intuitive knowledge. Human beings intuitively know
the difference between the sound of love and hatred ; and as they

discern it in sound, so can they perceive it in action. Love, expressed

in word and deed, is the language of Christianity ; and by this shall all

men know that we are the disciples of Jesus, that we have love one to

another. If we would at once honour our Lord, and do good to our

neighbour and to curcelves; we must cultivate mutual love, and en-

deavour to love one another, even as our Saviour loved us. If this

new commandment were canied into life Avith any degree of consis-

tency and constancy, how beautiful a spectacle would the cliTirch pre-

sent ! how beneficial an influence would it exercise on the Avorld with-

out, and what a blessed effect would it have on the communion of the

faithful ! War and contention Avould cease, and the human family
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would live as the children of their heavenly Father, peaceful sub-

jects of the Prince of peace.

36. The disciples do not seem to have fully appreciated the value

and blessedness of this lesson. Their faitli was as yet more active

than their love ; and so Peter, by whom their faith was expressed and

represented, reverts to the Lord's declaration respecting his depar-

ture, which had made a deeper impression upon them than the new
commandment he had given them. Simon Peter said unto him, Lord,

whither goed thou? Jesus answered him, Whither I go, thou canst

not follow me noiv ; hut thou shalt folloto me afterwards. The dis-

ciples were as yet ignorant of the real import of the Lord's declaration.

This question shows that they knew nothing whatever of the mystery

of redemption, but only thought of the Lord's going away as a change

of place. The Lord does not answer Peter's question, although he ncj

doubt anticipated his purpose in asking it, which was that he might

follow him. Future states cannot be revealed to those who have not

entered on them, or into which the Lord, as the way, the truth, and

the life, has not yet been manifested in their hearts and minds. It is

enough to be instructed in the truth relating to themselves, " Whither

I go thou canst not follow me now," and so receive the promise, " bat

thou shalt follow me aftL'.rwards." This is supposed to refer to the

disciples following Jesus, in becoming martyrs in his cause, which

they Avere neither required nor prepared to be now, but afterwards

would willingly become. But there was a martyrdom of another and

still more trying kind, which they weie then unprepared for, and

which they could not triumphantly endure until the Lord had suf-

fered ; for the disciple could not lay down the life of his self-hood

until the Lord had laid down the life of his frail humanity. After-

wards, the disciple could follow his Lord through the great temptation,

and experience the great change from nature to spirit, from death unto

life. And tlien would be exhibited the fruits of that change, as

spoken of by the apostle, " We know that we have passed from death

unto life, because we love the brethren" (1 Johniii. 14). And here we
sec the reason of the Lord's delivering, in connection with the sub-

ject of liis death and life, the new commandment, to love one

another, which is not very apparent from the literal sense.

37. The disciples were not, it would appear, satisfied with the

Lord's assurance of their inability to follow him. Simon Peter said

unto him, Lord, why cannot I follow thee now / I will lag down mg
life for thg sake. As they did not know whither the Lord was going,

they could not know tliat they were unable to follow him. IJut the
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question and declaration of Peter express the state and character of

those who are as yet in faith with(jut works, as indeed the event

sliowed ; for not only did Peter deny the Lord, but all the others

forsook him and fled. Those who are yet in this speculative and per-

suasive faith, are not disposed to believe in their inability to follow

the Lord Avhithersoever he goeth, or to doubt of their being able to

lay down their life for his sake. They feel that the spirit is willing,

but they have yet to learn that the flesh is weak.

38. To Peter's assertion, Jesus ansioered, Wilt thou lay down thy

life for my sake, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, The cock shall not

croiv, till thou hast denied me thrice. The Lord here showed his pre-

science. He, who knew what Avas in man, srav into Peter's inmost

soul, and knew how he would act in the trial that awaited him. Im-

pressive is this lesson. Since we know so little of our own hearts, it

shows how humbly and meekly we should hear the words of the Most

High, when they tell us of our weakness and warn us of oiir danger.

In the spiritual sense, the Lord's words to Peter are addressed through

him to the church. The crowing of the cock is the announcement that

the night of the church is past, and that the morning of a new dispen-

sation has dawned. Before the cock crew, was before the morning

twilight had appeared. Peter's denying the Lord three times before

the crowing of the cock, represented the utter denial of the Lord in

the night of the expiring church, both at the time of the Lord's first

coming, and at the time of his second advent. The plenary denial of

the Lord is expressed by the thrice that Peter denied him. As Peter

represented faith, his defection was a representative exhibition of that

which our Lord predicted, when he said, "When the Son of man
cometh shall he find faith in the earth ? " If Peter denied his Lord,

where may faith be expected to be found? But how blessed a pros-

pect does this dark prediction contain ! Peter indeed should deny

his Lord ; but after the dark sin, there is a bright prospect. The cock

is to crow, and the morning of a new day is to dawn, which will bring

li'dit and love to the sons of men.

CHAPTEE XIY.

If ihc knowledge of God in Christ is the highest and most precious

knowledge that the cliurch can possess or the Christian disciple acquire,

tlm chapter is one of the most important that the Scriptures contain.
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Jesus reveals himself more fully to his disciples than he has perhaps

done in any of his conversations with them. Tiie chapter is a con-

tinuation of the address he was delivering to them respecting his going

away, whither they could not then follow him. His words now are

words of comfort, which he shows them they must seek through faith

in him.

1. Let not your hearts he troubled : ye believe in God, believe also in

me. Immunity or deliverance from mental trouble is to be found only

through belief in Jesus, and not only through belief in him, but through

belief in him as God. " Ye believe in God, believe also in me." It

is evident that Jesus here places himself on an equality with God, and

inculcates or demands the same belief in Him as that wliich men
directed to God. As God has no equal but himself, Jesus must be

God himself. Eat although he was God, and therefore God alone,

there is yet a distinction between God and Jesus, or between the

Father and the Son. This distinction is an important one, as our

Lord here evidently teaches. He says to his disciples, Ye believe in

God ; but notwithstanding this belief, they were in a state of ob-

scurity, and were the subjects of tribulation. It was by believing

also in Jesus, as they believed in God, that they were to escaj)e or

surmount trouble. God is the divinity, pure and unmanifested ; Jesus

is the divinity clothed in humanity. It was not, therefore, by their

belief in God, but by their belief in God incarnate, that they were to

be secured from trouble of heart. If the Lord, as God, could have

given peace to the troubled heart of humanity, he needed not to have

come into the world. It was because he could not, as God, that he be-

came Man. It is by belief in Jesus, as the manifested God, that men
obtain rest to their souls. If, therefore, we would be saved from spiri-

tual trouble, Ave must believe in Jesus as we believe in God.

2. The Lord proceeds to say, In my Ftdlier's house are mcmy man-

sions : if it were not so, I icoidd have told you. From the Father, the

Lord passes to the Father's house, as the place where the heart shall

experience no more trouble or sorrow. Heaven is the Father's house.

In the individual, the Father's house is the regenerate heart, where the

Lord dwells with his love, or rather in his love, for the Lord dwells

only in his own. In the abstract sense, love in the heart is itself the

Father's house, the habitation where his honour dwelleth. Under-

stood of the heaven of angels, or the spirits of just men made per-

fect, the many mansions are the innumerable distinct habitations

Avhere the elect reside. Heaven is not a promiscuous nudtitude, but

a most perfectly classified assembly, where every one has his own place,
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his OAvn use, and his .own rewai-d. llt-aven consists of innumerahle so-

cieties, each formed of tljOou who are in the common Ljve of a particular

degree or principle of goodness. Like the clmrch, H(_'aven is the mys-

tical body of the Lord, the societies of which form its members and

organs, most perfectly fitted into each other, and forming one Grand

Man, one sublime harmony. This j)erfect arrangement of all in heaven,

according to the degrees of perfection they have attained, contributes to

the happiness, as it does to the order, Avhicli reigns tliere, for in this

way all are associ.iled with tlieir like, and all are in tiie freest exercise

of their powers and the fullest enjoyment of their delight. C)ur Lord,

after telling his disciples there Avere many mansions in his Father's

house, adds, " If it were not so I would have told you." Why should

the Lord make this remark ? "What Avas it to them, at this juncture, to

know that there Avere many mansions in his Father's house ; and if i1

Avere not so, that he Avould haA'e told them? The Father's house was

that to Avhich he Avas now hastening, and the place where they Avore

soon to follow him. Heaven Avas the end of his labour upon earth.

To lift up its everlasting doors, that he, as the king of glory, miglit go in,

to he followed by the faithful upon earth, was the end of his Avarfare

and the fruit of his triumphs. But it Avas necessary for tliose, Avho Avere

to go forth to gather men into the Lord's house, both in the church

and in heaA^en, to know that it had many mansions—that it Avas

not for the reception of the Jevfs onl}' but of the Gentiles, for those of

every tongue and people and nation, since men Avere to be gathered into

it from the east and the Avest, from tlie north and the south. This Avas

a truth which the disciples required to knoAv, but Avere sloAv to learn

—

that as there Avere degrees of perfection on earth there Avere degrees of

eminence in heaven. As one star differeth from another star in glory,

so is the resurrection of the just. And this view is full of consolation

as Avell as of encouragement. That house wliich includes all degrees

of glory, has mansions for the lowest as Avell as for the highest. As on

earth, so in heaven, the hand cannot say to the foot, I have no

need of thee. This is an eternal truth, so consistent with the nature

of humanity, that if it had n,ot been so, the Lord Avould have directly

declared it. There are many mansions in heaven ; there is room for

all ; and a place for eveiy one Avho sincerely desires to make it his

eternal home. But the Lord added, / tjo to prepare a place fur you.

Why did Jesus require to prepare, and hoAv did he prepare, a jilace for

his disciples 1 Heaven Avas included in the work of redemption. The

Lord redeemed not only men but angels. The ordination of heaven, as

well as tlie subjugation of hell, Avas the object and result of the Lord's
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divine work iii the flesh. The glorification of the Lord's humanity

effected a corresponding change in the state both of heaven and

the church. The preparation of heaven as a place for the redeemed

Avas completed by the Lord at his ascension, as the preparation of the

church, as a place for the redeemed, was completed by the Lord at his

resurrection. But place means state. And this our Lord prepared.

3. And if I go and prepare a place fur you, I will come again, and

receive you unto myself; that toli ere I am, there ye may he also. The

Lord's coming again, to receive his disciples into the place he had pre-

pared for them, is considered to mean liis coming to remove tlieni by

death to the mansions of heaven. This may be admitted as his mean-

ing ; but it is not his whole meaning. The Lord came again at tlie day

of Pentecost, when he poured out his Sj)irit from on high on his dis-

ciples. This was the coming which he several times promised to make;

coming as the Comforter, who was to guide them into all truth, and

bring all he had said to their remembrance, and show them things to

come. This was a second coming, the completion of the first. But

the Lord makes a second coming of tliis kind to all true disciples. He
(;ame first as theu' Instructor and then as their Enlightener, first as the

Teacher, and then as the S])irit, of Truth. This is the coming by which

the Lord receives the faithful unto himself, or by which he draws them

into spiritual conjunction Avith him. The Lord, in the best and high-

est sense, takes his disciples unto himseli", when he draws them away

from the love of themselves unto the love of him. The true and

renewed disciple is no longer his own, he is the Lord's. The Lord's

purpose in taking his disciples to himself is, that where he is, there

they may be also. ]^ot, strictly speaking, in the place, but in the

state where he is, does the Lord desire his disciples to be. If they

come into his state, they will come into his j'lace as a necessary conse-

quence. The Lord desires indeed that his disciples should find then-

home in heaven, but the lieavenly state is a sure passport to the

heavenly place. This is what all the desires of divine love and all the

operations of divine wisdom unite to secure.

4. The Lord, after speaking of his departure, says to them. And
irldther I go ye know, and the way ye Icnow. There are two kinds of

knowledge, especially in regard to divine and spiritual things, the

knowledge that is of the memory and the knowledge that is of the

understanding and the heart—of science and of experience. The dis-

ciples possessed one kind of knowledge but not the other ; they knew

and they did not know. The Lord had taught them that he must go

away unto the Father, and that they muat foUow him. They knew
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tlie "way also, as we shall see, and yet they did not know it. They

were in that state in which they saw and heard, but understood not.

This is not to be considered simply to mean, that the disciples knew

that he was about to depart out of the world and return to the Father.

By going to the Father the Lord meant the glorification of his

humanity, the union of his humanity with his divinity. His going Avas

not a change of place but a change of state, an elevation of the human
into the state of the divine.

5. Hence Thomas saith unto Ja'm, Lord, ive Jcnoio not ichititer thoa

guest; amd how can ice know the way 1 This statement and question

were uttered by Thomas, because he represented those Avithin the

church who are of an external character, and judge of spiritual things

by the light of the world rather than by the light of heaN en. Such,

therefore, know not where the Lord goes nor the Avay that leads thither.

The principle of human nature which he represents, the sensuous, as it

exists in every disciple, asks the same question, when the Lord makes

the assertion that drew forth the Avords of Thomas.

6. The Lord ansAvers the question of Thomas by saying unto him,

i am the way, the truth and the life : no man cometh unto the Father

hit hy me. Jesus himself Avas the Avay, Avhich he truly said the disciples

kncAv, though they hardlj^ yet kncAV in Avhat respect he Avas so. That

A\'hich the Lord now delivers is a great truth, one of the greatest in

the !NeAV Testament. Hoav is it to be understood ? Jesus is the \Yaj
;

no one can come to the Father but by him. We can only understand this

clearly Avhen Ave knoAv that the Father and the Son are the Divine and

Ihe Human in the person of the Lord, and the divine Love and Wisdom
ill his nature, embodied in his person. The Humanity is the Avay to

the Divinity, for Ave cannot a]:)proach the Lord in his Essential Divinity,

except in and through the Divine Humanity in which it dAvells. The

Lord is also the truth Avhich reveals his love, and invests it. Truth is

as light, love is as heat ; and heat clothes itself with light as Avith a

garment ; as does the divine love Avith divine Avisdom. But Jesus is

also the life. This is agreeable to the declaration of John :
" In him

u'us life ; and the life Avas the light of men" (i. -i). Life produces

light, love produces or clothes itself Avith Avisdom. He Avho claimed

all these characters, or attributes, cannot be less than divine. Yet

that distinction of essential jorinciples in the nature of God, Avliich

constitutes the divine trinity, is here very strikingly taught, and its

benefits to men pointed out. Divinity is distinct from humanity, love

is distinct from Avisdom. The great object of the Lord is to bring

us b}' his humanity to his divinity, by his Avisdom to his love

;
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and his humanity or his wisdom is the way which alone can lead unto

it. In relation to man, the way is doctrine, the truth is everything

relating to doctrine, and life is goodness, which is the life of doctrine

and truth. Nothing makes life spiritual but the knowledges of truth

applied to life. Truths are applied to life when they are made laws

of life. Then man respects the Lord in them ; and the Lord is present

with him, and gives him intelligence and wisdom, with affection for

truths and delight in them. The Lord is in his own truth in man, since

all truth proceeds from him, and what proceeds from him is his, and

is himself, so that he is in every true disciple as the way, the truth,

and the life. And as there is nothing in man, as he is in himself, by

which he can come to the Lord ; only what he has received can lead

him to the P»eing from whom he received it.

7. Jesus proceeds to say. If ye had known me, ye should have known

my Father also : and from henceforth ye know him, and have seen

him. The disciples knew Jesus and acknowledged him as the Messiah,

but they knew him not as yet in his true character. Had they known

that the essential and eternal divinity was in the humanity, they Avould

have knoAvn the divine by the human. The human manifested the

divine both in person and in character. The Lord's divinity was

manifested personally in his humanity, as a man's soul is manifested

in his body ; and it was manifested characteristically, by his love

being exhibited in his wisdom, as a man's will is exhibited in his

understanding. Those Avho know Jesus know the Father, and when
the true knowledge of Jesus is attained, from henceforth the Father

is known and seen by the reception of his love in the heart, and even

by the perception of his truth in the understanding. In Jesus we
know and see tlie Father, for he is at once the Father and the Son, the

divine and the human, the love and the wisdom, in one glorious person.

8. But there is yet another claimant for further light or demonstra-

tion. Philip saith unto him, Lord, sheio us the Father, and it suf-

ficeth us. As Thomas signifies those Avho judge from sense, Philip

signifies those who judge from reason, as yet unenlightened by the

rays of divine truth. Such desire to see the Father, to have the

divinity revealed, the divine love made known, in some otlier tlian

the only way in which they can be known. They want to see im-

mediately that which can only be seen mediately—to see the Father,

but not through the medium of the Son. There are many in Philip's

state, who think of the Father out of and separate from the Son, as a

Person or Being who may be seen by the eye of the mind, if not by
that of the body, as he is in his own essence.

V
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9. The Lord's answer to Philip is sufficent to correct this grave

error. Have I been so lonri time tcith ymi, and yet hast thou not

hioivn me Philip? he that hath seen me hath seen the Father; and

hov) saj/rst thou then, Shew ns the Father .? The Lord speaks as if

in the Language of surprise, that Philip should ask to see Him he had

so long and so often seen. Jesus had been long with him, and yet he

had not known him. This could only be said on the ground that Philip

was ignorant of who Jesus really was. If he had not seen the Father

in Jesus, he had not known Jesus. Jesiis was the manifestation of

the Father. " He that hath seen me hath seen the Father." What
could be stronger than this in proof that the Father and the Son are

one, and that he Avho saw the Son saw the Father % Hence the de-

mand, "How sayest thou then, Shew us the Father?"

10. The Lord proceeds, Believest thou not that I am in the Father,

and the Father in me? The ivords that I speak unto you, I speak not of

myself: but the Father, that dioelleth in me, he doeth the loorJcs. Xot only

the unity of the Father and the Son, but the nature of their distinction

and union, is placed in the clearest light. The Father in the Son, and the

Son in the Father, imply unity that is only possible on the ground of

equality, and in mutual and reciprocal action and intercommunion. Each

is in the other. The Father is in the Son as love is in Avisdom, and the

Son is in the Father as wisdom is in love ; the Father is in the Son us the

soul is in the bodj', and the Son is in the Father as the body is in the

soul. That this is the kind of distinction between the Father and the Son,

the Lord further and plainly declares. "The words that I speak unto

you, I speak not of myself; but the Father that dwelleth in me, he

doeth the works." If the Son had been a divine person distinct from

the person of the Father, and possessing all divine attributes equally

Avith him, this language would have been impossible, for it Avould not

have expressed the truth. But when Father and Son are considered

as being to each other as soul and body, or as love and wisdom, or as

will and understanding, the words of the Lord are seen to be most

significant and beautifully expressive of the truth. The words that

the body speaks, it speaks not of itself ; the soul that dwells in the

1xjdy, it doeth the works. P>oth the words and the works of man,

though spoken and done by the body, are spoken and done by the

body from the soul, or by the soul through the body. It is the same

•with love and wisdom, Avhich are in the Lord as will and understand-

in<T are in man. "Whatever wisdom speaks and does, it speaks and

does from love, just as all that the human understanding says and

does is from the Avill. Impossible is it to understand our Lord's words
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in reference to the co-eternal and co-equal divine persons ; they have a

natural and in everyway consistent meaning when understood in reference

to the two essential principles of love and wisdom in the divine Being,

or to the divinity and humanity in the one Person of the Lord

Jesus, as the incarnate God.

11. Believe me that I am in the Father, and the Father in me : or

else believe me for the very icorJcs' sake. The Lord impresses upon

Philip the duty of believing in the reciprocal union (jf Him and the

Father ; or if he cannot see the truth from its reasonableness and con-

sistency, he is exhorted to believe it on account of the Avorks Avliicli

the Lord had performed, of wliich Philip himself Avas one of the

Avitnesses. Those works Avere such as testified to an indwelling divine

power in him avIio performed them. Wonderful AA'orks had been per-

formed by some of the projjiiets of the Old Testament, and even by
tlie apostles of the Ncav, and perhaps by Philip himself as one of them

;

l)ut they performed their Avorks in the name and by the poAver of the

Lord ; Avhile Jesus performed his Avorks by his OAvn poAver,—by tlie

pOAver of the divinity that dAvelt Avithin him.

12. Yet great as the Lord's Avorks Avere, he promises that the true

disciple shall be able to do, not only the works that he did, but Avorks

still greater. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me,

the works that I do shall he do also ; and greater works than tliese

shall he do; because I go unto my Father. "VYe are not informed

that the disciples, after the Lord's ascension, did any greater Avorks

than the Lord himself performed. Those of Avhich he here speaks

are indeed greater Avorks than he had done, but they are works of

another kind. They are internal Avorks, of AAdiich the Lord's miracles

Averc but tlie types and foreshadoAvings. The greater Avorks Avliich tlie

disciples Avere and are able to do, are Avorks that relate to the soal and

its restoration to spiritual health and life. These Avorks are tis mucli

greater than those Avhich our Lord performed as the soul is greater

than the body. To some extent the Lord jierformed these spiritual

Avorks in the days of his flesh ; but not until after his glorification

could they be done effectually and fully, since man could only be re-

generated as the Lord Avas glorified. Therefore our Lord says, " Greater

Avorks than these shall ye do—because I go unto my Father." His going

to the Father Avas the union of his humanity with his divinity. In

the spiritual sense, this teaches us that the union of the Lord's truth

Avitli his love in the minds of the disciples is that Avhich enables them,

to do the greater Avorks of regeneration. It is hardly possible to miss

tlie meaning and force of the Lord's declaration. We cannot reason-
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ably suppose that the Lord referred to the perfonnance by the dis-

ciples of miraculous works greater than those which he himself per-

formed. The disciples did not perform any such works. Although it

might be admitted that some of their works equalled some of his, they

did not surpass them. It must be evident that the Lord spoke of those

spiritualworks which were to follow his glorification, as its eternal results,

miraculous cures and restoratives being only temporary. Those spiritual

works with their eternal consequences were the very end and object of the

Lord's coming into the world. Then, therefore, came the greater works,

Avhich his disciples were to do, because he went to the Father. Truth be-

fore its union with good reforms, but truth united with good regenerates.

13. The Lord further says, And ivliatsnever ye shall ask in my name
that will I do, that the Father may he glorified, in the Son. To ask in

the Lord's name is not to pray to one divine person to grant favours

for the sake of another. This is not the meaning of the Scripture

form of expression. Tlie general custom of Christians of addressing

their prayers to the Father, as a divine person, for the sake or in the

name of the Son, as another divine person, arises from an entire mis-

apprehension of the meaning of the Lord's words, as well as from a

mistaken view of the nature of the Lord's work in the flesh. It is sup-

posed that Jesus came into the world to make satisfaction for sin, and

that sinners receive pardon of their sins and find acceptance with God,

on account of what Jesus has done to satisfy the demands of divine

justice. Such a doctrine has no foundation in the Scriptures. It is

inconsistent with human justice, much more Avith divine justice, which

is infinitely perfect. Divine justice could secure nothing to satisfy it

from such a transaction. Indeed, such a mode of satisfaction would

be an outrage upon the justice of God ; and is not to be thought of as

a part of true Christianity. To ask in the Lord's name is to ask in his

spirit. This is the same as to ask in faith ; and whatsoever the disciple

asks, believing, he shall receive. Faith is the gift of the Lord's spirit,

and is the spirit of his truth in the human heart. Indeed, the Lord's

name means the quality of his love and truth ; and to ask in his

name is to ask under tlie influence of his love and the direction of his

truth in our hearts and minds. And as all the divine qualities and

attributes are brought near to lis in the Lord's humanity, therefore

also to ask the Father in the name of the Son, is to approach and

worship the Lord in his Divine Humanity, as the temple of the

Divinity. The Lord promises to grant the petitions that are preferred

in his name, " that the Father may be glorified in the Son." The

Father is glorified in the Son in every sai-ing operation which the
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divinity performs tbrough the humanity, or which the humanity per-

forms from the divinity. We express the same truth in anotlier form

when we say, that the divine love is glorified in the divine truth, in

every act of grace which it performs, in every evil it removes, and. in

every good it imjilants in the human heart.

14. If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it. We may
remark again, that asking in the Lord's name cannot mean asking for

his sake, else he would have said, not that he, but the Father, would

do it. What meaning can we attach to the promise of a person, that

he himself avlU do for us Avhat Ave ask :uiother to do in his name 1 Is

it not evident that to ask in the Lord's name is to ask in the spirit of

the Lord 1 that if we pray in the spirit of his humility and meekness,

of his mercy and forgiveness, of his love and truth, we shall receive ?

To ask in the name or for the sake of Christ, on account of Avhat he

has done, cannot, of itself, make it certain that we shall liave the

tilings we ask, however good these tilings may be ; but to ask in tlie

spirit of tlie Lord, having the same mind in us which was also in him,

this is a security for the reception of " whatsoever" we ask ; for this

implies a state of mind which at once gives us to knoAV what we should

ask, and prepares us for receiving it. The Lord is then the inspirer as

well as the answerer of prayer, and whatsoever we ask we shall un-

doubtedly receive. We never really ask in his name until his name is

in our prayers, till he inspires them, till his Spirit is the sjiirit of our

prayers. Prayers addressed to the Father, as an invisible and incom-

prehensible because unmanifested God, with the name of Jesus-

Christ pronounced at the conclusion, as the name of one for whose

.sake we expect our petitions to be granted, is not to jiray in the name

of Christ, in the sense in which our Lord taught us to pray. Those

who pray according to this formula, may indeed pray in the name of

Jesus, because they may pray in the spirit of Jesus ; but the form itself

has no scriptural authority or Christian meaning. And, innocent

though it may be, it has a tendency to do harm, and to dishonour

rather than to honour the Lord, since it may create a false trust, ani
so draw the mind away from the true.

15. Our Lord now proceeds to teach the condition on which our

prayers are to be answered. If ye love vie, keep my commandments.

Considered in itself this is a lesson of great importance. Love must

be manifested in a loving obedience to the divine cummands. Where
there is sincere love, there will be obedience; but the Lord's imposing

this duty upon those who love him, shoAvs that there may be a kind of

love Avhich is Avithout obedience. His exhortation impKes, that we
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iuiist sliow our love in discharging our duties ; and that if these are

neglected, our love is not true love, but some counterfeit, that claims

the name without having the power of real affection. The Lord in

effect says. If ye really love me ye Avill keep my commandments ; if

ye do not keep my commandments, it is because your love is not real

love. Practical love is the love that secures for the disciples of Christ

-an answer to their prayers, and which secures for them the prayers of

the Lord himself, as he now proceeds to say.

16. A7id I loill jpray the Father, and he shall give you another Com-

forter, that he may abide loith you for ever. A most instructing sub-

ject is the Lord's j)raying the Father. The Lord literally joraj^ed in

the days of his humiliation. Does he pray literally now in the days

of his glorification 1 We assume that one who prays must be inferior

to him whom he addresses. In the days of his flesh the Lord's human
nature was inferior to his divine nature ; therefore, as a man, Jesus

prayed to God. He could not pray as to his divinity. Pure divinity

cannot pray. It has no one to pray to, nothing to pray for. It has

in itself all that can be the object of prayer. Jesus prayed upon earth,

because he was clothed with a frail humanity, Avhicli Avas inferior to

his divinity and dependent upon it. Some may think that the man
Clirist Jesus could, not pray to a divinity that dwelt within him. Eut

this would make no difference. It is not space but state that dis-

tinguishes and separates man from God, and gives to man the sense of

distance and separateness from God. The Intinite and the finite are

not separated by space, yet there is an impassable gulf between tliem.

And so long and so far as the Lord's humanity was flnite, he had, in

his states of humiliation, a sense of inferiority and dependence, and

therefore prayed to the Father. Union with the Father was the

supreme object of his prayers. While this union was in progress the

Lord could pray, but when that union was completed, prayer, in the

literal sense, must cease ; there was no longer the union to pray for.

But as the union of love and wisdom, or of goodness and truth, first

eflected in the Lord, was afterwards to be efiected in men, there was

this object to be desired, and therefore to be prayed for. But tlie

prayers of the Lord now are the desires of his love and the activities

of his wisdom for man's salvation. When, therefore, the Lord says,

" I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter," we

are not to understand that he actually and literally addresses prayers

to another person, to bestow the gift of the Holy Spirit upon his dis-

ciples, whom he was about to leave. The Holy Spirit, the Paraclete

or Comfortor, we have seen, is the Spirit of regeneration proceeding
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from the Lord's divine humanity, and is called another, "because the

Saviour was about to come to his church in another character. He
was now with them in the flesh, he was about to be with them in the

spirit. He was wltli them, and he was to be iu them. The real

meaning of the Lord's promise, in its practical application, is, like many
of his declarations, to be understood in relation to his operations in the

minds of the regenerate. The truth is, the Lord now prays in us.

The Avork of the Father and the Son, of the divine love and wisdom,

wliicli was eflected in tlie Lord, is now to be cftected in us. And
unless the Son's praying to the Father, which men think of as still

taking place in heaven, takes place in the heaven of our own minds,

its effects will never be experienced by us, in the descent of the Holy

Comforter.

17. The Comforter, whom the Lord was to pray the Father to send,

is the Spirit oftruth; 'whom tlie world cannot receice, because it seeth him

not, neither lai()Wethhhn: hutyeknowliim; forhe dwelleth with you, and

ithall he in you. The Holy Spirit is called the Spirit of truth, not because

the divine Emanation inspires the mind with the love, or gives it the

perception, of truth only—for the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of the Lord's

love as well as of his truth ; but because what proceeds from the Lord

is called truth ; the Lord from whom it proceeds Ijeing Goodness itself

;

and what 23roceeds from him contains both his love and his wisdom.

This Spirit of truth the Avorld cannot receive, because it seeth him not,

neither knoweth him. The worldly-minded cannot receive the Spirit

of him whose kingdom is not of this world. They see him not by

singleness of mind and know him not by simplicity of heart. But the

disciples know him, for, says our Lord, " he dwelleth with you and shall

be in you." It is evident from tliese Avords that the Lord himself was

that Spirit. It was he Avho was ivith the disciples, and it was he who

was to be in them. The emphatic part of this teaching is this : there

was to be a decided difference in the state of reception on the part of

the disciples, after the Lord's departure out of the world, from what

there was before. The reception of the Lord, even by his disciples,

was external. He was witli the disciples rather than in them. They

saw him and they saw him not ; they knew him and they knew him

not. They had not a spiritual perception of his truth, nor a spiritual

affection for his goodness, partly because of their own external condi-

tion of mind, partly from the Lord himself being as yet in a compara-

tively external and unglorified state. But after his ascension in his

glorified humanity, liis Spirit descended, or he himself descended as

the Spirit, and entered into the hearts and understandings of his fol-
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lowers, dwelling in them hy the good of liis love and the truth of his

wisdom.

18. That the Lord himself Avas the Spirit of truth, he now evi-

dently declares. I toiU not leave you comfortless ; I loill come to you.

It was, then, he himself Avho was to come as the Comforter. The

identity of the Lord and the Spirit does not imply that there is no dis-

tinction hetAveen the Father, the Son, and the Spirit. The Lord and

the Spirit are distinct as essentials, hut tliej^ are essentials of one

person. In a practical sense, the promise that the Spirit Avould

come as the Comforter, and then that Jesus himself Avould come as

the Comforter, teaches us, that the Lord comes to his regenerate

people, first as the Spirit of truth to enlighten the understanding, and

then as the Spirit of love to warm the heart. "When the Lord said he

Avould not leave his disciples comfortless, more propjerly, that he would

not leave them orphans, he meant that he would not leave them in

truth only, hut that he would come and impart goodness unto them.

An orphan is one without a father or without a mother. A father

sif^nifies interior good, a mother truth joined to that good; and

children or sons are truths thence derived. Orphans here signify

those who haA'e heen instructed in truth as tlie means of leading

them to good. They denote also those Avho are in truth and desire good.

In the spiritual sense, the Lord is the Father and the church is the

mother. Tlie church instructs her chiklren in truth, and into and hy

that truth the Lord communicates good ; and he who communicates

good is the Father of the faithful. The Lord's loving promise that he

Avould not leave his disciples fatherless, is a promise that he would not

leave them without the good which makes them his children.

19. Jesus proceeds to say. Yet a little while, and the world secth vie

no more; but ye see me: hecause I live, ye shall lire also. The

Avorld saAV the Lord only while he was clothed Avith the likeness of

sinful flesh. When he Avas no longer invested Avith the garment of

mortality, they saAv him no more. The Avorld, hoAvever, spiritually

understood, consists of those Avho are in the love of the Avorld ; and

the Avorld cannot see the Saviour Avith the eye of s[iiritual fixith, hut

the true disciples can. The discip)les saAv the Lord more clearly and

profitahly after his departure than hefore it. While he Avas present

with them in the hody, they saAV him too much as the Avorld saAv him
;

it Avas not till after he had " vanished out of their sight," that they

truly saAV him as the Lord and Saviour of their souls. The eyes of

their understandings Avere opened, antl they saAv him in his true char-

acter. But the Lord promises the disciples, Avhat he could not pro-
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mise the world, that they should live by him. " Because I live, ye

shall live also." Jesus speaks of the life -which he was as to his

divinity, and which he became as to his humanity, that he might give

it to his disciples. This our Lord spoke of when he said, " As the

Father hath life in himself, so hath be given to the Son to have life in

himself." The life of whicli the Lord speaks is not mere existence.

This is indeed included in it. It is not because Jesus lives as God,

but because he lives as man, that his disciples live also. It is because

the humanity lives and has " life in itself," that men can live from

him. It is because the life of love and wisdom in the divinity be-

came the life of love and wisdom in the humanity, that humanity can

receive that life and live by it. This is the foundation of hope for

humanity, as arising out of the Incarnation—that, as Jesus lives, the

disciples of Jesus shall live also. The divine life has accommodated

itself to men, brought itself near and placed itself within the reach of

all, that aU may receive it if they Avill.

20. The Lord now speaks of the time and state which follow the

reception of his S^Dirit. At that day ye shall know that I am i)i

my Father, and ye in me, and I in yuu. Jesus had already de-

clared to Philip that he was in the Father, and the Father in him.

He now tells his disciples that in the day of their beginning to live from

his life, they should know, not only that he was in his Father, but, as

a consequence, that be was in them, and they in him. The day in

which they should know this is, spiritually, the state in which they

should realize it. To know that Jesus is in the Father, is to know

that his humanity is fully united to his divinity; it is to know

that in his humanity divine truth is united to divine goodness,

divine wisdom to divine love. The Lord's conjunction with his

disciples, is an effect and image of this. His discij)les are in him,

as he is in the Father. Jesus is the Father of the faithful,

as God is the Father of Jesus. As he Avas born of God, the dis-

ciples are born of him. The disciple cannot be in the Father im-

mediately, but only mediately through the Son ; the Son in tlie

Father, and the disciples in the Son, and through the Son in the

Father. In other words, man has not conjunction with the divinity

immediately, but only mediately through the humanity. But the

conjunction of the Lord and man is mutual "Ye in me, and I in

you." So the Lord says respecting himself and the Father, " I in

the Father, and the Father in me." This mutual and reciprocal

union is most momentous in its nature and significance. It is acknow-

ledged in the church, that in the Lord, God is man and man is
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God. God is man by the Fatlier being in tlie Son, and man is God
by the Son being in the Father. The Father is in the Son by the

divine uniting itself to the human, and the Son is in the Father by
the human uniting itself to the divine. Not only was it necessary for

the divinity to unite itself to the humanity, but it Avas no less necces-

sary for the humanity to unite itself to the divinity, that the divine

might become human and the human become divine. The "whole of

the Lord's trials and experience as a man were the means of the union

of the human with the divine. It was for this reason that the Lord Avas

left to himself, that is, Avas left to act altogether as a man, for unless

he had passed through all human experience, even to feeling himself

alone, forsaken, not only of man but of God, he could not have united

himself to the Father, so as to make his manhood God. This reci-

procal union of the human Avith the divine in the Lord Avas also

required for the reciprocal union of men Avith himself. It is because

the Lord as a man united himself to the Father, that man, as a free

agent, can conjoin himself Avith the Lord. Man does not, like the Lord,

do this from himself, but he must do it as of himself, as if the result

depended on himself alone ; but this is to be followed by the acknow-

ledgment that all his poAver is the Lord's poAver in him. It is tlie

state resulting from this experience AAdiich brings the disciple to knoAv

that the Lord is in him and he is in the Lord. It is this, indeed, that

saves; for Ave are not saved by the Lord being in us, but by our being

in him. The Lord is in every man, and if this could give salvation,

every man Avould be saved ; but every man is not in the Lord, there-

fore not every man is saved ; but all Avho are in the Lord and the Lord

in them are among the blest.

21. The Divine Teacher noAV tells his disciples hoAV they may be in

him, and he savingly in them. He that liutlt my commundments, and

li'eepeili them, he it is that Joveih me ; and he that lovetli me shall he

luved hi/ my Fatlier, aiid I will love him, and icill manifest myself to

him. The Lord had already exhorted his disciples to love him, even

as he had loved them, and to love one another. Love, Ave knoAv, is

the means of conjunction and the bond of union. The Lord noAv

tells his disciples Avho those are that love him, and thus have conjunc-

tion Avith him. They are those Avho love his commandments and keep

them. Love is A'ery commonly considered, even among Christians, as

a feeling ; and many judge of the intensity of their love to the Lord by

the ardency of their feelings towards him personally. We ought, in-

deed, to think of the Lord as a person, and cultivate the feeling of

love toAvards him. But Ave must remember, that, as the Lord regards
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not the persons of men, but regards and loves them according to their

characters, so ought w^e to regard and love the Lord. We are to love

the Lord for what he is, and for what he has done. The Lord in

his very essence is love and wisdom, or goodness and truth ; conse-

quently he is mercy, clemency, forgiveness, truth, righteousness, holiness.

We only truly love the Lord when we love these qualities which con-

stitute his nature. And we only truly love these qualities in the

Lord, when we love them and cherish them in our hearts. And we
only truly love and cherish them in our hearts, when we love to

practise them. Indeed, the only way to acquire and possess them is

to do them. We cannot call love into existence by a direct act of the

will, but we can bring it into existence by the will acting through the

life. We cannot love by simply willing to love, but we can coine to

love by doing from the Avill the good in which love is grounded.

Love must be acquired by obedience, before obedience can sprinff

from love. Love is the highest grace of the regenerate mind, and can

only be reached by ascending through all the lower graces. Obedience

is the foundation on which our heavenly house is built ; it is the

earth on which the spiritual ladder rests, by which the soul climbs

through all the other graces to the heaven of love and goodness. The
ladder by which the soul ascends is that by which it also descends,

from love to God into a life of usefulness to man. But in this

second stage of the spiritual life, obedience is of a far more perfect

character than in the first. Li the first stage, obedience is from

fear ; in the second, it is from love : in the first, it conies from a

sense of dutj^ ; in the second, it proceeds from a sense of delight. Still,

love rests upon duty as its proper and indispensable basis. So that

the Lord's words are eminently and eternally true, "he that hath

my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that lovetli me." " And
he that loveth me," saith our Lord, " shall be loved of my Father."

The Father being the divine love, and the Son the divine wisdom, we
learn from the Lord's words, that he who keeps the laws of the Lord's

wisdom, shall become receptive of his love. " Love is the fulfilling

of the law." Doing the truth prepares the way for the sjiirit of

truth. The Lord enters into the heart which his truth has purified

and jDrepared as a habitation for it. The Lord says, that he that

loves him shall not only be loved by his Father, but also by him-

self. The Father loves us when the Lord's love is in our hearts,

and the Son loves us Avhen his wisdom is in our affections. The
Lord loves us, in the true and practical sense, not merely when we
are the objects, but when we are the subjects, of his love. When
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the Lord's wisdom is the object of our affections, the Lord not only

loves us, but also manifests himself to us. The divine Avisdom,

dwelling in the mind by love, gives it illustration. The Lord's wis-

dom is thus no longer a law Ijut a light, a light in Avhich the Lord

manifests himself to us as our Saviour, the Giver of love and truth,

and of the happiness that they confer.

22. This teaching is not yet clear to the minds of all the disciples.

Jadas saitli unto Mm, not Iscariot, Lord, liuw is it that thou loilt mani-

fest thyself unto us, and not unto the world 2 This Judas is the

Jude of the epistles, Avho bears such clear testimony to the sole divinity

(if the Lord, as the only wise God our Saviour. Judas, at this time

less enlightened than when he wrote his epistle, asks how it is that

Jesus Avill manifest himself to his disciples, and not unto the Avorld.

The disciples still entertained the idea that the kingdom, which

Jesus was about to establish, was a temporal kingdom ; and Judas no

doubt expressed the surprise and disappointment which the disciples

generally felt, on hearing the Lord speak of a manifestatio?! Vvhich

they only were to witness. This is the only instance Avhich the gos-

pels record of this disciple expressing himself, either under the name

of Judas, or that of Lebeus, as he is also called. In all the lists of the

apostles, his name is among the last of the twelve, and by Luke (vi.

16), is placed next to Judas Iscariot, though honourably distinguished

from him. As Judas Iscariot represents the corporeal principle of

human nature, Judas, who now speaks, may be understood to represent

the sensuous, which is next above it. Yet he is not Iscariot ; he is a

true disciple, and came fully to know the truth Avhich he now so

dimly saw but afterwards so clearly expressed :
" But ye, beloved,

building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy

Spuit, keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of the

Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life." The question of Judas is ex-

pressive of a desire to know the nature of the manifestation Jesus pro-

mised, and the difference between the disciples, to whom this manifes-

tation was to be made, and the world, to Avhom it Avas not to be made.

Divine wisdom is unfolded, as it has in all ages been revealed, accord-

in"- to the general state of human apprehension, and this is indicated

by the truth being often given to those who inquu-ed after it.

23. Jesus ansicered and said unto him. If a man love me, he will

keep my loords : and my Father will love him, and we will come unto

him, and make our abode with him. In this declaration the Lord

points out to Judas how it Avas that he would manifest himself unto

his disciples, and not unto the world. His manifest presence was to
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be given to those who loved him and kept his words. The worhl

loved him not and kept not his words, therefore no manifestation

would be made to the world. There is little verbal difference be-

tween this explanation and the statement which the Lord Avas de-

sired to explain, but the difference, slight as it is, requires our atten-

tion. Jesus had said, " He that hath my commandments, and keepeth

them, he it is that loveth me ;" now he says, " If a man love me, he

will keep my words." In the first, obedience is given as a test of love
;

in the second, love is given as the cause of obedience : yet both assert

that there is no love without good deeds. "We keep the Lord's com-

mandments that Ave may love him ; Ave love the Lord that Ave may

obey him, or keep his Avords. The Lord noAv speaks of the Father

and himself coming, and coming together :
" Ave Avill come and make our

abode with him." This is expressiA^e of the reception by the disciple

of love and Avisdom united ; and they not only come to the loving dis-

ciple, but abide with him, expressing a state of confirmed faith and

love ; a state of reception both in the understanding and the will

;

for to come is expressive of reception in the understanding, and to abide

is expressive of a state of reception in the AAdll.

24. On the other hand our Lord says, He that loveth me not, keepeth

not m7j sayings: and the loord which ye hear is not mine, but the

Father's which sent me. The first part of the Lord's statement is evi-

dent, since it is but the negative side of the truth already considered.

If those who love him keep his Avords, those Avho do not love him do not

and cannot keep his sayings. The Lord enforces the authority of his

Avords, by saying that they are not his but the Father's. We cannot

understand this if Ave regard Jesus as a divine person ; for hoAv, in that

case, Avould the Avord be not his, if it Avas tlie Father's, since he and

the Father were equal in divinity, and one God 1 If Ave understand

the Father to be the divinity and the Son to be the humanity,

we can see tliat the Avord Avas not his but the Father's, as the

Avords Avhich the lips utter are not the body's, but the soul's. If, again,

Ave understand the Father and the Son to be the divine love and the

divine wisdom, Ave can see a profound and great truth revealed in the

Lord's saying. For the Avord Avhich the Lord spake was not the ex-

pression of his Avisdom only, but of his loA'e. The Lord's infinite

love Avas the fountain of his Avords. Love AA'as the real origin of all

his Avords and Avorks. His Avords Avere Avords of love. They Avere, in-

deed, Avords of Avisdom, but they proceeded forth and came from love,

and were love in their very essence. They Avere the breathings, tlu'

expression, and the very fonn of eternal, infinite, and most tender love.
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25, 26. Having instructed his disciples in the all-important subject

of their duty to him, he now says, These thim/s have I spoken %mto

you, heing yet present with. you. But the Comforter, which is the Holy

Ghost, whom the Father ivill send in my name, he shall teach you all

things, and bring cdl things to your remem,hrance, whatsoever I have

said unto you. The Lord spoke as if he could only partially reveal

himself to his disciples while he was present with them in the flesh.

He had many things to say unto tliem, which they could not then

bear. The canon of Scripture Avas not yet complete ; but the supple-

mental part of his Word which was yet to be communicated to tlie

disciples, was not only a further but a higher revelation— a revelation

not only of the letter, but of the spirit and inner meaning of his Word.

The Comforter, whom the Father was to send in his name, "was to

teach them all things, and bring to their remembrance all that he him-

self had taught them. The Comforter being sent in the Lord's name,

is expressive of the great truth, that the Spirit was to bring with him

all the virtue and power of the Lord's work on earth, all the saving

qualities which the Lord embodied in the glorified Humanity in Avhich

he now dwelt. He Avas to lead the disciples into all truth. The dis-

ciples but half understood most if not all of the words that Jesus ad-

dressed to them. iSTeither the things to be understood, nor the faculty

cf understanding them, existed as yet. Not till the Lord had gone

through his experience, and ascended into heaven, and returned to the

disciples by his Spirit, could they know the mysteries of the kingdom

in its completed establishment. How many things must the disciples

have forgotten, as well as imperfectly understood ! They had forgotten

the words of the repeated prediction, that he should be put to death, and

would rise again the third day. This is also a symbol of the forget-

fulness of the disciple in all times ; for, spiritually, he remembers

]iothing which he docs not realize. The inner memory is the memory

of the heart rather than of the understanding ; for it records the affec-

tions rather than the thoughts, and the thoughts only so far as they

are the forms and outbirths of the affections. Hence it is that in the

Scriptures the heart is often spoken of as the memory. So is it with the

Lord's word, as to the letter and tlie spirit. While the disciple is in

the letter, the Lord is ju'csent with him as the Son of man, but Aviien

he is in the spirit the Lord is Avith him as the Holy Spirit. The Holy

Spirit Avas to teach the disciples all things—all things that concerned

their salvation, that came Avithin the limit of their capacities, and Avere

accordant Avith their states. And he Avas to bring all things to their

remembrance, not only by bringing to their remembrance facts they
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had forgotten, but things contained in those facts, given in paraljle

and in language they little understood. We are not to suppose tliat

the Lord meant that the Spirit would teach the disciples things that ho

had not delivered to them, or that are not revealed in the written

Word. The Holy Spirit does not teach independently of the Scrip-

tures, but by means of them. He teaches the truths which the Scrip-

tures contain, by giving the mind a spiritual perception of them, by
opening the mind itself to a more interior view of its teachings, anil

disclosing deeper things in the Word than had been possible to make
known before. The teaching of the Spirit is not only different in de-

gree, but in kind, from that of the Son of man. The tSi:)irit does not

add to verbal revelation, but unfolds it. He does not teach other things

than the Lord taught, but the same things in another manner. He does

not enlarge, but only exalts, the circle of revealed truth
;
giving tlie

spirit of that of which the Lord gave the letter. The teachings of the

Spirit are, therefore, now to be tried by the teachings of the Son of inan,

so that every proposed revelation of the Spirit is to be tested by the

actual teachings of the revealed Word. The teachings of the Spirit are,

in fact, illustrations rather than revelations. This we shall see more

fully when we come to a future part of our Lord's discourse.

27. Having promised his disciples the gift of the Spirit, the Lord

now bestows upon them the gift of his peace. Peace 1 leave irlth ijou,

my 2'>eace 1 give unto you: not as the ivorld <jiceth, gice I vido you...

Let not your heart he tronhled, neither let it he afraid. Innocence and

peace are the inmost principles of all perfection and blessedness. In-

nocence was the state from which man fell, and to Avhich the Lord

came to restore him. To effect this the Lord, by glorification, made
his humanity Innocence itself Having by this means reconciled the

human to the Divine nature in himself, he made peace between them.

So that innocence and peace, Avhich sin had destroyed in the human
race, were restored and brought nigh to them in the perfected human-
ity of Jesus Christ. The Lord's own j^eace—that which he calls " my
peace "—is the result or state of the perfect reconciliation and union

of the Human nature with the Divine in his own person. The union

of the divine and human natures in the person of the Lord is, therefore,

essential and perfect peace. And Mdien the Lord removes the enmity

that dwells in our hearts, we, being reconciled to him, have his peace

imparted to and dwelling in us. " For it pleased the Father, that in

him should all fulness dwell: and having made peace through the blood

of his cross, by him to reconcile all things unto himself, whether they

be things in earth, or things in heaven. And you, that were sometime
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alienated, and enemies in your minds by Avicked works, liatli he recon-

ciled in the body of his flesh through death, to present you holy, and

unblameable, and unreprovable in his sight " (Col. i. 19). "For he is

our peace, Avho hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle

wall of partition; having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even

the law of commandments contained in ordinances ; for to make in

himself of twain one new man, so making peace ; and that he might

reconcile both unto God in one body by the cross, having removed the

enmity thereby " (Eph. ii. 1 4). But the Lord gives peace to his dis-

ciples, by a work wrought in them, corresponding to that by which he

himself became the Prince of peace. Peace in the human mind is a

state produced by the removal of the enmity of the unregenerate

heart, and its renewal by the Spirit of the Lord. A new heart

and a new spirit are the essentials of the new nature, in which the

Lord's peace dw^ells. As the union of the human and the divine in the

Lord is his own peace, our conjunction \vith him is his peace in us.

And our conjunction with the Lord is effected by the conjunction of

his love and truth within us. When the Lord promised to give the

disciples his peace, he added " not as the world giveth, give I unto

you." His peace has nothing of the Avorld in it ; it is opposite to that

which the world bestoAvs. That Avhich the Avorld gives, is the peace

of "ratified, not of conquered passions. It is outward not inward peace,

natural not spiritual peace, temporal not eternal peace ; it is the peace

Avhich is not peace—the peace in which is the cankerAvorm of discontent,

of envy, hatred, and all uncharitableness, Avhich eats into the heart of

every pure affection, every true enjoyment. No, not as the Avorld

f^ives does the Lord give his peace ; the peace wdiich he gives, is the

peace of one avIio has overcome the Avorld, and Avhich he gives to those

Avho also overcome. Knowing that Ave have One Avho is able to make

us more than conquerors, and give us the peace of victory over sin, Ave

may avcII listen to his exhortation, " Let not your heart be troubled,

neither let it be afraid." If the Lord is Avith us, who can be against

us 1 Of Avhoni shall aa'c be afraid ? No evil or falsity can injure us, if

we have the principles of peace, Avhich are love and truth, dAvelling

united Avithin us. At peace with God, at peace with man, our hearts

need not and cannot be troubled by evil, neither need they be afraid

from falsity. In this AA^orld indeed the Lord's disciples will have tribu-

lation • but this does not destroy nor even disturb their iuAA-ard peace.

28. The Lord now reveals to his disciples the ground of their faith

and confidence in him, as the Author of peace and of every other bless-

in"-. Ye have heard how I said unto you, 1 go aii-ay, and come again
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unto you. If ye loved me, ye looidd rejoice, because I said, I go unto

my Fatlier : for my Father is greater than I. The discii^les liad heard

the Lord speak of his departure and return ; and because lie had said

these things vmto them, sorrow had filled their heart. He now tells

them that if they had loved him, they Avould have rejoiced at his

going to the Father. If the disciple has love he will rejoice in all

that helps forward the work of his salvation. The greatest of the

means for effecting salvation, the work that provided for it, was the

Lord's glorification, and his union with the Father. Love to the Lord
must ever rejoice in this ; it is the cause of all spiritual joj'. " If ye

loved me." Yes. But when in the state which that of the disciples

represented, man does not truly love the Lord. He hardly, as yet,

knows Avho the Lord is, or what true love to him means. IJut if he

did know and did love, he Avould rejoice, because the Lord was goin^

to the Father; "for the Father is greater than I." The divinity was
yet greater than the humanit}'. The humanity, before it was fully

glorified, was inferior to the divinity. And as it is the divine human-
ity from which enlighteimient, and love, and peace come, the Lord's

going to the Father was the humanity acquiring all the power and
glory of the divinity, and becoming itself divine. The Lord's goin'^'-

to the Fatlier was his progressive union Avitli the Father ; and this

union was a cause of joy. But joy is inscribed on lo\'e. In love

there is joy ; for perfect love casts out fear. This subject has an inter-

est for the disciple, as great as that which it had for those to whom
these words were s^wken. The love of God in the inner man is the

Father in us, and the truth of God in the outer man is the Son in

ns. During the progress of regeneration, truth in the external looks

to, and progresses towards, nnion with good in the internal. Good is

then greater than truth, but when they are united, each is as the other,

and both are one.

29. Our Lord further says. And now I have fold you bctort: it come
to pa.<s, that, -when it is come to 2Xiss, ye might believe. The disciples

did not now believe, for they did not understand, nor were they dis-

posed to entertain the idea, that the Lord must pass through death

into glory. Nevertheless it Avas expedient that they should be in-

structed, that they might believe Avhen the event fulfilled the predic-

tion. Spiritually understood, truth foretells, good fulfils ; knowledge
is prediction, experience is fulfilment. Spiritual and saving faith

comes by experience. When we do not believe the truth, it is

essentially because we do not feel the Avant of it. It is the heart

that believeth unto righteousness. It is not till truth is united to good
z
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that it produces full belief, or that faith is a living faith. Truth tells

us before it comes to pass ; but it is only "vvhen it comes to pass in our

own experience that we truly and fidly believe.

30, 31. The Lord concludes this part of his discourse in these words :

Hereafter I will not talk much with yon ; for the j^rince of this luorld

cometh, and hath nothing in me. But that the toorld m.ay Icnoio that

I love the Father ; and as the Father gave me commandment, even so

I do. Arise, let us go hence. The time was fast approaching when

the work, of which the Lord had been telling his discijDles, was to be

accomplished. When his work on earth was finished, he was not to

speak, but to act—to act out his own divine purpose, of drawing them

still more closely into union with himself. But between the time of

his speaking to them and of his doing what the Father had given him

to do, the Prince of this ^vorld was to come to make a last determined

effort to defeat the Lord's purpose of redeeming mankind. AVe know

how terribly and awfully this was realized in our Lord's experience, in

the garden and on the cross. The commandment the Lord had received

from the Father was, to lay down his life, that he might take it again.

This commandment included the doing of all that the divine law re-

quired ; for to overcome in the last temptation, when all the powers of

evil, in both worlds, Avere to be resisted, the power of love and wisdom

must be active. Tlie devil is called the prince of this world. The

love of the world is the prince of this world, for this love is the ruling

power in the world, and the ruling prmciple in the natm-al mind,

Avhere the world has its emphe. The prince of this world, our Lord

said, " hath nothing in me." The Lord subsequently declared " I have

overcome the world." The Lord does not, however, mean that the

pruice of the world would find no ground of temptation in him, but

that the temptation would result in convincing the world that he loved

the Father. Jesus does not indeed say that the Prince of this world

would find absolutely nothing of the Avorld in him ; only that the

prince of this world had nothing in him, but that the Avorld might

know that he loved the Father. Similar is the meaning here to the

Lord's Avords to his disciples respecting the man who was born blind,

"Neither hath this man sinned nor his parents : but that the works of

God should be made manifest in him " (chap. ix. 3). In reference to

the disciple, the Lord's words teach that betAveen words and deeds

—

IjetAveen the reception of truth and the doing of good—betAveen a state

of intellectual and practical faith, there is a state of conflict. But Avith

the faithful, this conflict only introduces the mind into a higher be-

cause a purer state, leading the Christian to do the Father's command-
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ment. And -when we consider that the state which precedes this is a

state of truth and temptation, then we see the significance of the Lord's

conckiding words, " Arise, let us go hence," which are expressive of the

desire, which the Saviour is ever inspiring into the hearts of the faith-

ful, to seek that elevation out of a state of truth into a state of good-

ncfes, and out of a state of tribulation into a state of peace, by which

the world shall know that we love the Lord as our Father. The world

is here mentioned in two senses. The world is the natural mind, as-

consisting of affections and thoughts that relate to the world. This,

natural mind is evil while it is ruled by the love of the world, as its.

prince ; but when the prince is overcome, and the love of the world is

.

subdued, the world itseK is capable of being brought to know and

acknowledge the Lord as its ruler. To arise, is to raise our affections,

above the Avorld ; and to go forth, is to carry out the higher principles

we have acquired in a life and conversation that are such as promote .

the glory of God and the welfare of men.

CHAPTEE XV.

The words which the Lord addressed to his disciples, after he had

concluded the discourse, in Avhich he revealed so fully and plainly his

relation to his Father, and their relation to him, were followed by their

literally arising from the table where they reclined with him, and going

thence with him into the city, Avlien his last and most momentous
address to them was delivered.

1. The Lord had taught his disciples that a most intimate relation

should exist between himself and the Father, and between liim and

them. He now proceeds to illustrate the nature of that relation. /
am the true vine, and my Father is the hushandman. The parable of

the vine is a most beautiful and instructive illustration of the subject

it Avas introduced to explain. In the beginning of Genesis, the Lord's

presence with his church, as the giver and sustainer of her life, is de-

scribed allegorically by the tree of life, planted in the midst of the

garden ; by eating the fruit of which her children should live for ever,

or secure for themselves eternal life. Man forfeited his right to the

tree of life by eating of the tree of knowledge. When the Lord came

as the Restorer, as the seed of the woman who was to bruise the ser-

pent's head, he came to plant anew the tree of life, which is love, in

the centre of tlie .soul, which was to be renewed as the paradise of God,
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Tlie humanity which the Lord assumed and glorified in the world, is,

in very deed, the tree of life, in and through which tlie church and her

members have spiritual and eternal life. Setting himself forth as " tho

true vine," the Lord explains the relation in Avhicli he stood to his

Father on one hand, and to the church on the other. The Father

stood, in a corresponding relation to the Son that tlie husbandman
stands to the vine ; and tlie members of his church have a relation to

him similar to that which the branches bear to the tree. The Father

was to tlie Son as the husbandman is to the vine, both in its beginning

and in its progress. The husbandinan plants the vine, so the humanity

was begotten of the divinity ; and the superintending care of the Lord's

Divinity over the humanity from first to last, even to its complete

glorification, is as the care of the husbandman over the vine. In the

more abstract or interior sense, the vine is a symbol of the Lord as to

his Divine Truth, and the husbandman is a type of the Lord as to his

Divine Good ; and the ojieration of the Divine Good upon and through

the Divine Truth, is treated of throughout the whole of the parable.

First the operation of the Divine Good on Divine Truth in the humanity

itself, and afterwards on the members of the Lord's bod}^

2. But the divine operations, of which the humanity is the subject,

are mentioned more particularly. Every hrancli in rne that heareth not

fruit he talceth away ; and every branch that heareth fruit he purgeth

it, that it may bring forth more fruit. As we are considering this

parable first in relation to the Lord himself, the branches are the human
affections which belonged to his humanity, as born of the virgin mother.

Those which grew out of the root of that fallen nature which the Lord

assumed, were of a character similar to the root which produced them.

Every affection of the human nature which bore no fi'uit, was removed,

and every affection which bore fruit was purged of what was natural

and imperfect, that it might bring forth more fruit—fruit more perfect

as well as more abundant. By this process of removing and purging,

the humanity of the Lord was gradually perfected, and was made
Eighteousness, so as to produce the fruits of salvation in those who,

as branches, became engrafted into the true vine—the Divine Humanity

of the Lord the Saviour. And this leads us to the secondary meaning

of the parable. In this application, the vine is the type, not of the

Lord's own glorious Body, but of his mystical body, formed by heaven

and the church. The Lord is still the jwiniary, we may say the only,

object to be regarded in the vine thus understood ; for heaven and the

church are not constituted of anything originating in or belonging to

those who compose them, but heaven and the church consist of that
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which angels and men have received from the Lord, and which is the

Lord in them. In brief, heaven and the church consist, not of the hu-

man recipients, but of the divine love and truth they have received.

Although the gift and its recipient cannot be separated, they can bo.

distinguished ; and are so distinguished by the recipients themselveSj,

who ascribe all they have of goodness and truth to the Lord alone..

Those who become members of the Lord's body are branches of the-

true vine. But all the branches of the true vine are not true branches.

So long as they have any connection with heaven and the church, they

derive, as branches, nourishment from the root. And all have some-

connection with heaven and the church, and with the Lord through

them. Every one in early life is in connection with heaven, and

either directly or indirectly with the church. All are branches of the

vine Avhile they are in a state of innocence and simplicity of heart ;

.

but those who, when they pass out of this state, bear no good

fruit, are cut off from connection with the vine. " Every branch in.

me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away." Fruitless branches are

an encumbrance to the tree ; for, besides bearing no fruit them-

selves, they prevent others from being as fruitful as they might..

j\Ioreover, those who produce no good fruit produce evil fruit, turning

the juice of the vine into nourishment for sin. They must, therefore,

be taken away, both for their own sake and for the sake of others.

But those who do bear fruit, however little it be, are retained in con-

nection with the vine, and are purged of their imperfections, that they

may bring forth more fruit. The vine has the capacity of nourishing

all its branches, however widely the tree may spread; and the husband-

man has the desire of retaining all. It is only when the branches are

unprofitable and injurious to themselves and others, that they arc taken

away. All who are willing to be purged of their impurities, and will

submit to the purging process of reformation, and the ]Derfecting pro-

cess of regeneration, are retairfcd, and brought into conformity Avith the

vine as the stem from which they have grown, or on which they have

been engrafted.

3. The Lord, addressing the disciples, applies this parable to them

as branches of the true vine, which he himself is. Notn ye are deem

through the icord vhh-h I have ximl-en unto you. Purification is

effected by truth, symbolized in the Scriptures by water. The Lord

seems hei'e to allude to the significant and symbolic act which he had

just performed, in washing the disciples' feet ; when he said " Ye are

clean, but not all." The piirifying efficacy of his truth is also described

by the purifying power of his blood. Jesus is he " that loved us, and
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wasliecl us from otir sins in his own blood " (Rev. i. 5). And so the

great multitude are " they who have come out of great tribulation, and

have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb" {ih. vii. 14; see also Heb. ix. 14 ; 1 John i. 7). The Lord's

word is that which purifies. It instructs men, and leads them to shun

evil, and do the work of repentance. It is important to reflect, that it

is the Lord's word that effects this Avork of purification, his word

being the Divine Truth proceeding from him, which includes in it the

merit and power of the Lord's works of redemption and glorification.

This, in an eminent sense, is meant by his T)lood ; which is not to be

thought of as the blood of a dead but of a living and divine body,

of which the blood shed iipon the cross was only llie outward symbol.

The blood of the Lord is both living and life-giving, as Avell as puri-

fying. It is divine truth proceeding from love ; for he whose blood

washes us from our sins is he who also "loved us."

4. Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of

itself, cxcexit it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in

me. The nature of the relation subsisting between himself and his

disciples the Lord here very expressively describes. The branch owes

the Avhole of its life, and consequently its power of bearing fruit, to its

connection with the vine. It draws indeed nourishment from the

atmosphere through its leaA'es as well from the earth through its

roots ; but the power of nourishing itself, or of being nourished, is en-

tirely owing to its being in connection Avith the vine. There is this

difference, it is true, between the type and the antitype, that the natural

vine and its branches are destitute of the power of willing and choosing,

while the spiritual are jDossessed of free will. Jesus Avills that all

should be branches in him, as the true vine, and that all should be

living branches, bearing good fruit. The members of his church

have the power of choosing whether they will abide in connection Avith

the vine, and be fruitful or unfruitful branches. The Lord therefore

says, " Abide in me, and I in you." This is the language of exhorta-

tion, and Avould be Avithout meaning if those to Avhom it Avas addressed

Avere not free—free to choose Avhether they Avill abide in the Lord

Jesus Christ or no. It is an appeal to the disciples, to choose life

rather than death ; life by remaining in connection Avith Him Avho

is Life itself, and the source of life to his people, rather than the

death that inevitably results from Avilful separation from Him. " As
the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, excej^t it abide in the vine

;

no more can ye except ye abide in me." Fruit is the end of the vine's

xjxistence ; to jiroduce fruit is the function and use of the branch.
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All religion has relation to life, and the life of religion is to do good.

But the point here to be considered is, not the necessity of doing

good, hut the impossibility of doing good except by the power of

Him who is Goodness itself. Men can indeed do good without being

in spiritual connection with the Lord Jesus ; but such good is not

real but apparent good. It may be good to those to whom it is done

but it is not good to him who does it. It is not done from any mo-

tive of real goodness. It is not done from the Lord's Spirit, but from

the spirit of the man himself. And such good, besides being tempo-

ral in its nature, is temporary in its duration. The motive which

prompts it is of the Avorld, and ends with the world ; it cannot enter

heaven. Cut off from the vine, the fruitless branch will be cast forth,

and will wither: and its judgment will be that of the barren fig

tree : "Let no fruit grow on thee thenceforth for ever."

5. Having instructed Ids disciples as to the work of the husband-

man, and the necessity of the branches abiding in the vine, he now ex-

plains to them the meaning of the image he had used. / am the vine, ye

are the brandies; he that alndeth in me, and 1 in him, the same
hringeth forth much fruit ; for loithoiit me ye can do nothin(j. The
language which the Lord employs to describe the relation between

him and his disciples gives a most exalted idea of his nature and

power. No being that was not infinite could rightfully use this lan-

guage. For what does it imply, but that Jesus is the spiritual life

and strength of all who spiritually live and act 1 They live by his

life, they act by his power : without him they can do nothing. This

language is inconsistent with the idea that spiritual and eternal life

are to be secured by merely following his teaching or imitating his

example. It is not only from what^Jesus was and did, that his disciples

have life, but from what he is and does ; it is not merely by look-

ing back to him as an example, but by looking up to him as a living

power—as One who has all power, and by abiding in him, that they

can bear fruit unto eternal life. Their life is to be derived from him,

and is to be his life in them. They are to be grafted into the vino,

and draw their nourishment from his roots. iN'ot fruit merely, but

much fruit, is the result of living in connection with the true vine.

Much the disciple receives, much he is required to give. He is to

abound in all gootl works. Eut while Ave can bring forth much fruit

hy abiding i:i the Lord and having the Lord abiding in us, Avithout

him Ave can do nothing. We can do nothing spiritual or heaA^enly of

ourselves ; nothing tliat can enrich the soul of the doer, or that can

Iniild up the Lord's kingdom of righteousness and pence in Id;" hcnrt.
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This may not be apparent to man, or be made manifest in this -world

;

but after death, when all earthly motives to do good have died out,

the truth will be revealed, and the soul will be left in its nakedness.

" Without me ye can do nothing."

6. We now learn the consequences of not abiding in the Lord as

the trae vine. If a man abide 7tof in me, he is cast forth as a hrancJi,

and is withered ; and men gather them, and cast them info the fire,

and they are Imrne.d. INot only is there no fruit, but no existence out

of Jesus Christ. There is nothing here said about the Lord not abid-

ing in men, but only about their not abiding in him. The Lord

does not Avithdraw himself from any one ; it is by not abiding in

him that a man is cast forth. The nominal disciple, who abides not

in the Lord, is one whose want of faith and love separates him from

the Fountain of life, and leaves him no other fate than to be cast forth

as a branch, and to wither. " And men gather them, and they are cast

into the fire, and they are burned." No longer living and flourishing

and bearing fruit, to the glory of God and the good of others, he is

rudely cast away and dried up, and is fit for nothing but to be gathered

of men, and cast into the fire and bui'ned. Gathering is expressive

of particular things being brought together into one whole. The

Lord unites the affections of the whole human race, so as to form

of them one man. He gathers the rigliteous into his kingdom, as

the husbandman gathers the wheat into his garner. The angels

gather the elect from tha four Avinds, from one end of heaven to the

other. The wicked are gatliered, when their affections are gathered

together by and around the ruling love. They are cast into the fire Avhen

the ruling loveobtains complete ascendancy,and comes into manifestation

as the lusts of evil ; and they are burned, when everything good and

true which they may have learnt is consumed, and every thought and

affection is inflamed, and burns with the desires of hatred, revenge,

and all un charitableness.

7. On the contrary, our Lord continues to say, If ye abide in me,^

and my words abide in yon, ye shall ask wliat ye icill, and it shall he

done nnto yon. Those Avho aliide in the Lord receive whatever they

ask, because i\\cj crave nothing but what the Lord himself inspires

them with the desire to ask. AVhen the Avill of man is in harmony

with the will of God, he can ask nothing but Avhat is agreeable to the

Divine Avill. He Avills what the Lord Avills ; indeed he Avills from tlie

Lord's Avill ; for to abide in the Lord is nothing but to be in the love

of the Divine attributes which constitute the Divine nature. Confir-

mation in a state of love and faith is abiding in the Lord ; and he
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who asks in faith and love, asks what the Lord delights to grant. The
S2:»iritually-minded man asks chiefly for spiritual things, and such only

as are suited to his requirements. If he seeks exemption or deliver-

ance from trial or affliction, he seeks, as our Lord himself asked, in

submission to the Divine will—" not as I Avill, but as thou wilt." It

is true that no mere man can reach or even approach the height of

perfection which our Lord attained in his prayers. But in so far as

man is in the earnest desire and effort to be, in his own measure,

what his Lord was, his prayers Avill partake of the nature of the

Lord's ; and the answers he receives will be like tliose Avhich Jesus

received. There is, we find, no limit assigned to the will or desires

of the true disciple as expressed in his petitions. " Ye shall ask

Avhat ye will." The design of this is no doubt to instruct us, that

the Lord desires that his disciples should ask, and should ask ear-

nestly and often. The divine will is, that men should both will and
strive to obtain what they Avill, and not supinely Avait for spiritual

gifts from on high. Vie must at the same time reflect that the pro-

mise of obtaining whatever the suppliant wills to ask is given only to

him who abides in the Lord, and has the Lord's words abiding in him.

Y"e abide in the Lord when we love him ; and his words abide in ns

when we obey them. Through his love the Lord gives the spirit of

prayer, and through his words he teaches the subjects of prayer.

8. But the end of prayer leads to doing as Avell as to receiving.

Herein is my Fcdher (jlorified, tlud ije hear mnrhfrnit; so shall ye he wif

ilisrAplcs. In Avhat sense and in what Avay is the Father rather than the

8on glorified by the disciples bearing much fruit 1 The Lord, Ave

know, is the Father as well as the Son ; the Father as Love, the Son
as Wisdom. The Father is glorified in man's Avorks, when they are

done from the Lord's love, and thus from love to the Lord. The
divine love is then glorified in the disciple AA'ho performs them ; for

the loA'e of God is exalted in the heart, so far as the disciple does

good, Avhicli is the fruit of love. "So shall ye be my disciples." A
disciple of the Lord is one Avho learns and obeys the Lord's truth.

The doing of good leads to the acquisition of truth. Love and truth

perfect each other. The more Ave love the more we believe ; the more
Ave exalt the love of God in our hearts, the more clearly Ave see the

truth of God in our understandings. The more Ave glorify the Father,

the more faithful disciples are Ave of the Son.

9. As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in

my love. The mediatorial character of the Lord's humanity is here very

strikingly brought out. The Lord Jesus is too commonly thought of
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as directing his mediatorial work to the Father, as a distinct person

irom himself. But the mediatorial work of the Lord is really directed

to men. They only need reconciliation. God has the gifts of salva-

tion to bestow, and all that is needed is, that men should be made

willing to receive it. Before the incarnation there Avas no adequate

medinm through Avhich the gifts of God could be communicated to

men. The humanity which the Lord assumed and glorified is now
such a medium. The gift of salvation which could not pass directly

from God to man, now comes through the Lord's humanity. The

diAine love becomes human in the Lord's hiimanity, and thus accom-

modated to the minds of men. This is expressed by the Father loving

him and tlie Son loving men. But not only the fact, but the manner,

of the Lord's love of his disciples is described in this language; as the

Father loved the Son the Son loved his disciples. In the same way that

the divine love was wrought into the humanity of the Lord, it is

Avrought into the mind of man. According to the literal sense of our

Lord's Avords, the Son was the object of the Father's love, and men are

the objects of the Son's love. If, in accordance with the spiritual idea,

we say, that as the Son became the subject of the Father's love, men
became the subjects of the Son's love, we express the truth as it really

is. This is saying, in other words, that man is regenerated in the

same way, or by the same process, as that by which the Lord was

glorified. How marvellous is this great truth,—that God became in-

carnate for the purpose of providing a medium by which this love

might descend into the hearts of men ! And how important the Lord's

exhortation, "Continue ye in my love."

1 0. The Lord now teaches us how Ave may be able to continue in

his love. If ye lieep mij commandmerds, ye shall abide in my love;

even as I liace Jrept my Fafher^s commandments, and abide in his love.

The commandments of which our Lord speaks, were not any special

commands laid upon the Son in reference to the work of redemption,

but are the eternal laws which the Lord came on earth to fulfil. So

neither are the Lord's commandments to us special but general. If Ave

take the Lord's Avords in the simple literal sense, we learn from them

the useful lesson, that to continue to be the objects of tlie Lord's lovf

Ave must keep his commandments. He loves the obedient, but not the

disobedient. He does not here say that if Ave Avould abide in his love,

Ave must love him in return, but that Ave must keep his commandments.

No doubt reciprocal love is implied. But loving and doing are so in-

timately connected, that one cannot exist Avithout the other. Of the

two it might be supposed that obedience was most capable of existing
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alone. But there is no true olDedience which is not -willingly rendered,

and what is done willingly is so far done lovingly. The lesson which

our Lord inculcates in this instance is a most important one. He
teaches that obedience is the foundation on which love rests, without

Avhich it has no real existence. Love in the heart is God's throne,

obedience in the life is his footstool. Judgment and justice are the

support of his throne ; and where these are not, his dominion in the

heart must end. In the sjDiritual sense, as we have seen, to abide in

the Lord's love is to be a subject of his love—to have his love abiding

in us. And thus understood, we must see still more clearh", that if

we would abide in his love, we must keep his commandments. His

commandments are the laws of love. They proceeded from his love,

and were designed to lead us to it ; and when led to it, to preserve us

in it. The divine laws were not given to tell us Avhat divine justice

requires us to do that we may escape hell, but to teach us what divine

love desires us to do, that we may gain heaven. The divine command-

ments are the laws of life, not of death. They are the laws of love,

and so love is the fulfilling of the law. In this, too, our Lord is our

pattern. He desires us to keep his commandments, that we may abide

in his love, even as he kept his Father's commandments, and abides in

his love. The Lord is the Man in Avhoni all may see what they, as

men, are required to do. By keeping his Father's commandments, the

Lord abides in his Father's love. He fulfilled the whole law ; and it

was because the whole law was the law of love, that the Lord abode

in the Father's love by doing it. By inscribing the eternal and immut-

able laws of order and righteousness on his humanity, he became order

itself and righteousness itself. And the Son abides in the Father's

love, because he realized in himself all that the divine love desired

and all that the divine wisdom required. Even so must we, in our

measure and degree, do the Lord's commandments, if we would abide

in his love.

11. That the Lord's commandments were the laws of life, obedience

to which is the means of obtaining it, is further evident from the words

which the Lord now utters. These things have I apokeii unto you, that

vnj joij vii'jht irnvain in yoii, and that your joy might he full. The

Lord's joy, as it is in himself, is the blessedness arising from his own
jierfections, and from imparting them to the children of men. To

have the Lord's joy remaining in us, we must have a measure of his pei'-

feetions, for thence only can we have a measure of his blessedness. The

joy of which the Lord spake was especially the joy which he had by

accom])lishing the work of redemption. Love for the human race was
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that which prompted-thc Lord to come into the worhl to redeem men :

and divine joy is the fruit of the realized purpose of divine love. This

joy the Lord desires to impart to us, and to preserve in us. But it

cannot be imparted to us in any other way than that by which the

Lord himself acquired it. He who came to have divine joy had been

a man of sorrows. He endured all the sorrows humanity could endure

in resisting and overcoming temptation. So also must we pass through

his sorrows if we would have his joy dwelling in us ; and that our joy

may be full, we must fully conquer in the conflict with the devil, the

world, and the flesh. This is a work that can never be complete in us

as it was in the Lord. It is enough that we earnestlj'' strive after it,

as we must strive after perfection, although we never can be perfect.

Indeed, our perfection consists in going on unto perfection. Our ful-

ness of joy consists in its ever increasing in fulness, as we increase in

perfection, whi(;h we may to infinity and eternity.

12. TJtis is my commandment, That ye love one another, as I have

loced yon. This is the new commandment which our Lord gave his

disciples, and which Ave have already considered (chap. xiii. 34). As

introduced here, it expresses the duty, Avliich the Lord was now en-

forcing on the disciples, of keeping his commandments, as the means

of abiding in his love. Love to the Lord is to be manifested in love

to the neighbour. Nay, the Lord's love in us is the love of the neigh-

bour. The Lord's love, as revealed and as given to us, is the love of

his creatures ; and this love in us, by its very nature, prompts us to

love one another, and to love one another even as he has loved us.

13. Love is to be shown by the sacrifices it makes as Avell as by the

benefits it confers. Greater Jove hath vo man than this, that a man

lay down his life for his friends. If we are to love one another as the

Lord has loved us, we have in his love to us an example for our imita-

tion. He laid down his life, not for his friends only, but for his enemies.

" Scarcely for a righteous man Avill one die : yet, peradventure, for a

good man some would even dare to die. But God commendeth his

love to us, in that, while we Avere yet sinners, Christ died for us

"

(E«m. v.7,8). No; greater love hath no man than this, that a man

lay down his life for his friends. But Jesus Avas not a man, he Avas

tlic man. Humanity in its greatest perfection A\'as embodied and

exemplified in Him. And he, therefore, did AA'hat none other man

did, he died not only for his friends but for his enemies. He does not

here set forth this feature of his own character—this Avonderful and

unexampled display of love. He only directs the minds of his disciples

to the greatest of all human loves—the love Avhicli prompts one to lay
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down his life for his friends. The Lord laid down his life for his dis-

ciples. They had been his enemies, and the enmity of their hearts was

far from being yet entirely overcome. The Lord had not yet com-

pletel}^ conquered the grand enemy, the devil, who still held the

human race, as well as every human mind, in bondage. He Avas now-

addressing himself to those who had followed their Lord in his divine

work, so far as to have become friends of him whom the world hated,

and against whom all the powers of darkness were combined.

14. Jesus teaches us Avho are his friends. Ye are vi>/ friends,

if yuu do ichatsverer I command you. If friendship is formed

and cemented by love, tlien friendship, like love, must rest on

virtuous action. But in tlie bond of friendship between the Sa-

viour and his disciples there is something peculiar. Friends are

boimd to each other not only by mutual love, but by mutual obli-

gations, and these obligations, like the love which they manii\ist and

sustain, are generally equal. liut the friendship of the Lord and

his disciples rests on conditions that respect the disciples only. " Ye

are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you." He is at once

the Author and the Object of these conditions ; the disciple only is

subject to them. There are indeed means on the Lord's part, which

are laws of order, according to which his friendship for the disciple

acts ; but these laws originate in himself, and are himself, for divine

law is but another name for divine Avisdom, or for the mode in wliioh

wisdom, as the laAV of divine love, operates. His wisdom is a law unto

his disciples, Avhich they are to receive from him, and whose commands

they are to obey as his. The disciples are his friends if they do v/hat-

soever he commands them. It is worthy of our attention that the

Lord so constantly impresses upon his disciples the necessity of keep-

ing his commandments, which he makes a condition of every blessing

which he promises to bestow upon them. There is no difi'erence in

respect of obedience between the I'riend and the servant, of whom the

Lord proceeds to speak. Both are requhed to obey His commandments,

the oidy difference between them being the diti'erence in the intelli-

gence and motive by which their obedience is distinguished. Abra-

ham Avas called the friend of God (Isa. xli. 8), because he repre-

sented those Avho are principled in love to the Lord; and in agreement

Avith this the apostle James tells us that Abraham Avas called the

friend of God because he shoAved his faith by his Avorks (ii. 23),

15. The Lord continues, Henceforth I call you not servants;; for the

servant knoweth not what his Lord doeth : hut I have called you friends ;

for all things I have heard of my Father, I made known unto you.
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The disciples had been in the condition of servants ; now they were

raised to the dignity of friends. A servant is one who obeys his

master from a sense of duty, or for tlie sake of reward ; a friend is one

who serves another from disinterested love. Obedience from a sense

of duty is spiritual servitude ; obedience from a feeling of love is

spiritual freedom ; and when the disciple has passed from the first

state to the second, he is no longer the servant but the friend of God.

Our Lord explains the ground of difl'erence between these states and con-

ditions. The servant knoweth not what his Lord doeth. Before one can

be even a faithful servant, he must know the law of his master, but he

knows it oidy as an authoritative command which he is bound to obey.

He knows the Lord's will, but he knows not his reason and purpose in

enforcing it. This belongs to a higher state ; and is described by the

Lord in the words, " all things that I have heard of my Father I have

made known unto you." Whenever the Lord speaks of his Father, he

speaks of his own indAvelling divinity as distinguished from his human-

ity, and of his own divine love as distinguished from his divine wisdom.

What the Lord makes known to his disciples from his Father is what

he communicates to them from his love, and what tliey receive as a

message and a law of love. The Lord ever speaks from love, but those

to whom he speaks do not always hear and obey him in love. But

the Lord says, " all things that I have heard of my Father I have made

known unto you." This is like the declaration respecting the Holy

Spirit, " he shall lead you into all truth," all implying fulness, accord-

ing to our measure and degree of reception. The fulness of the disciple

is an image of the Lord's fulness. The Lord's expression implies, that

he, as our Friend, in his unbounded love reveals all his mind to those

he calls his friends, making them the depositories of his inmost and

secret thoughts, for '• the secret of the Lord is with them that fear

him" (Psa. xxv. 14).

16. The cause as Avell as tlie conditions of our being raised from the

state of servants to that of friends is of the Lord. Yu have not chosen

me, hut I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye shoidd 70 and

bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain; that uindsoever

ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you. The

twelve were chosen to tlieir apostleship l)y the Lord, and wi;re ap-

pomted to preach the gospel, and to bring souls to him, as the fruit of

their labour. But it is doubtful if Jesus now addressed them as

apostles, and not rather simply as disciples. The term and general

scope of his address have more reference to Chiistian than to official

life and character. It is in this light that Ave intend to consider them.
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The Lord's words are true of all disciples. They have not chosen him,

but he has chosen them. Their salvation is begun, carried on, and per-

fected by him. The work is not done without their consent and co-opera-

tion ; but the Lord is the Author and the Agent, while they are only the

recipients and re-agents. " \Ye love God because he fii'st loved us." His

love for us is the producing cause of our love to him. We have not

chosen him, but he has chosen us ; and not only chosen us, but ordained

us ; chosen us by his love, ordained us by his Avisdom. We are his chosen

or elect ones when we receive his love into our hearts, and Ave are his or-

dained or appointed ones when we receive his truth into our understand-

mgs; for then our affections are drawn into conjunction with his love, and

our thoughts are brought into a state of heavenly order. But the Lord

says that he chose and ordained his disciples, that they should go and

bring forth fruit, and that their fruit might remain. The Lord's desire

and intention are that his disciples should be fruitful in good works.

They are to go, by living in accordance with the truth, which is the

way that leads to goodness ; and to bring forth fruit, by manifesting

their love and faith in a life of justice and sincerity ; their fruit is to

remain by their being faithful unto death. The Lord desires his

disciples should do all this, that whatsoever they ask the Father

in the Son's name, the Father may do it. The Lord had already said

(chap. xiv. 13), that whatsoever the disciples asked the Father in his

name he would do it : here he says the Father Avill do it. To receive

from the Father is to receive of the Lord's love ; to receive from

the Son is to receive of his wisdom. Lut what the disciple desires

he is to ask in the Lord's name, not certainly by approaching the

Father with the name of Christ upon his lips, but with the spirit of

Clirist in his heart, being filled with the spirit of the Lord's humility

and meekness as the spirit of his devotion.

17. These things I command you, that ye love one another. How
impressive is this lesson thus once more repeated ! This, the Lord's

new commandment, to love one another, as he had loved them, by

wliom all men are to know tliem to be his disciples, is the object of

all the Lord's teaching, the end of all his commandments. Well

might the divine Teacher iterate and impress this lesson on his disciples !

Xo lesson of Christian duty is more difficult to learn. Much as his

immediate disciples stood in need of having it repeatedly and solemnly

impressed upon them, those of all subsequent times have required it still

more. With how little of that love, with which the Lord loved liis

disciples, have they loved one another ! With his teaching and ex-

ample before them, have not his professed disciples, both individually
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and as nations, Avarrecl against each other 1 How many, who profess to

believe in him and to pray in his name, pursue their own interest

M-ithout due regard to the Avelfare of their neighbour. If we are desir-

ous of being the disciples of Christ, we should endeavour to show that

we are his disciples indeed, by keeping his commandments, as the only

true way in which love to him and to each other can be manifested.

Wliile the disciples are commanded to love one another, they are

warned to expect to be hated by the world. As the Lord is the

supreme object of love by the good, so is he the supreme object of hate

by the wicked. He gives his disciples this as a lesson of consola-

ti(in and encouragement—that the world hated him before it hated

them. Properly understood and considered, this is truly encouraging

and consoling. The world's hatred is less dangerous to the disciple

from the Lord having previously been the object of it. He has stilled

the enemy and the avenger. The hatred of the world, since the Lord

overcame it, if not less malignant, is less dangerous. Tliis the Lord

teaches in a subsequent lYdvt of his address, Avhen he exhorts his dis-

ciples to be of good cheer, since he had overcome the world. Such as

the hatred of the world is, the disciple has to endure it. But endur-

ance is only a negative virtue. The Christian disciple must turn all

persecution into a means of improvement.

19. The opposition of the world is to be expected by those who are

not of it. If ye were of tJie tcorJd, the u-orld ivoald love Ms own ; hut

because ye are not of the v:orld, hut I have chosen you out of the -world,

therefore the world hateth you. So long as a man is in the world as

one of it, he is not as such liable to opj)osition from it. "Worldly men

indeed hate and injure one another, not, however, because they are

opposed to each other on worldly principles, but because they are

rivals ui their worldy aims and interests. The hatred of the world to

those Avho are not of the world is founded in princii^le, and cannot

fail to produce antagonism. Yet the words of our Lord in tiieir sj^iri-

tual sense are to be understood of opposite principles in the mind of

the disciple himself The world, in the individual application, is the

-worldly part of our nature—the natural mind with aU its natural

thoughts and inclinations ; and the disciples are the spiritual jirinciples

which are acquired during regeneration. At first, even our spiritual

])rinciples arc in our natural mind. As man advances in the regenerate

life, these are elevated out of the natural mind into the spiritual mind.

Then are they chosen out of the Avorld, and are not of the Avorld

;

therefore the world hateth them. There is opposition, and, therefore,

conflict, Ijetween the world and heaven in our own minds. This con-
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flict continues till the world is overcome. But the conquest is not

now. At the stage of the new life, to Avhicli this period of the Lord's

life relates, the hatred and persecution are in full vigour.

20. While engaged in conflict the disciples are to draw comfort and

derive strength from the Lord's teaching and example. Rememher the

word ichich 1 said unfn you, The sercant is not greater than his lord.

If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you. If they have

h'ept my sayings, they loill keep yours also. The spiritual memory is

that of the inner life. Spiritual remembrance is the reproduction, as

principles, of truths we have acquired as knowledge. It is thus that

we are to remember the word Avhich Jesus has said unto us, that the

servant is not greater than his lord. Jesus had said this to them during

his present discourse (xiii. 16), but he now adds the warning, that

as the Jews had persecuted him, they would also persecute theni. Ko
disciple can expect to escape the persecution that Jesus experienced.

Yet the kind of persecution which the Lord underwent from his out-

ward enemies is not often the lot of his disciples in these days. There

are, hoAvever, inward jDcrsecutions Avhich our Lord underwent which

his disciples in all time have to endure. Inward persecutions are^
temptations, and it is to these that our Lord especially refers. These

the disciples cannot escape, for they are a necessary part of the process

of their purification and salvation. But there is another and happy

part of the Lord's experience which the disciple may expect to realize.

" If they liave kept my sayings, they will keep yours also." The

world to which the disciples Avere to be sent consists of two classes

—

those Avho hate and persecute the Lord and his disciples, and those

who accept the glad tidings AA^hich they bring. Here is encourage-

ment. Those who share in the Lord's persecution, shall also share in

his success. But let us consider this in relation to ourselves and our

spiritual life. In our natural state Ave place the servant above his

lord : Ave place self above God, the Avorld above heaven, the natural

above the spiritual, knowledge above goodness. We have first to

learn, and then to remember, that this state of inverted order is to be

rectified : that the servant is not greater than his lord. To bring the

servant into subordination to his lord, in all matters pertaining to the

mind and life, Ave must be the subjects of that tribulation which is

meant by persecution. The Avorld, from which this persecution comes,

is the world in ourselves—the Avorld as the object of a ruling love.

When the love of the Avorld is overcome, that Avhich once opposed,

Avill be induced to hear the Lord and his Avord, and Avill acknoAvledge the

Saviour and keep his sayings. When the enmity of the natural mind
2 A
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is removed, it will iDecome subject and obedient to the spiritual ; every

thought being brought into subjection to tlie divine authority, all will

contribute to its support. In this Ave follow our Lord ; for he endured

the conflict, and he overcame all opposition in rebellious human nature,

and brought it into perfect harmony with his eternal divinity.

21. But all these tilings iv ill they do uvto you for my name's salie,

for they know not him that sent me. In regard to the disciples, the

hatred they incurred by their being servants of Jesus Christ, was on

account of the principles of their master, which they practised and

exemplified. In relation to us, in our spiritual life and experience,

the inward persecutions which we undergo are for the Lord's sake. It

is his truth in us that is the primary and ultimate object of opposition

(jn the part of our own evils and errors. The hatred and persecution

here spoken of are understood to be directed immediately against the

disciples. But the disciples in us are the principles Avhich we have

received from the Lord ; and when these are hated and opposed, the

Lord himself is hated and opposed. It is said that the world will do

this to the disciples of the Lord, as they had done it to the Lord him-

self, because they know not the Father that sent him. AVhen men
know not and feel not the love of God, they hate and persecute the

truth of God. And so far as we know not the Lord's love, or have

not that love in us, we have a natural hatred of his truth. The Lord's

truth is sent of his love—it proceeds from it, as the sun's light comes

of the sun's heat. And as men that love the darkness hate the light,

because it makes their evils manifest ; so Ave, even Avhen Ave have

entered on the ncAv life, so far as our corrujit nature prevails, hate

the light, because Ave have so little practical knoAvledge of the divine

love from Avhich it proceeds. We do these things to the Son, because

Ave know not the Father.

22. If I had not come and spoken tinto them, they had not had

.'<iii ; but now they have no cloak for their sin. We are not to un-

derstand that the JeAvs Avould have been sinless, if the Lord had not

come and spoken unto them. They Avould not have been guilty of the

sin of hating and persecuting him personally. They hated him per-

.soually because they hated the purity and beauty of his character, as

the Word made flesh, as the true Liglit. Their knoAvledge Avas the

cause of their condemnation. " This is the condemnation, that light

is come into the Avorld, and men loved darkness, because their deeds

Avere evil." Yet the Lord " came not to condemn the Avorld, but

that the world tlirough him might be saved." But Avhat is salvation

to the Avell disposed, is condemnation to those of an opposite character.
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It is not the light that condemns them, but their opposition to the

light. The nature of light is, to make manifest. Darkness covers and
excuses evil ; not the darkness of wilful error, hut of involuntary

ignorance. When the light' is come, men have no cloak for their sin,

and are without excuse. So long as evil is in the will as a natural in-

clination, undetected and uujudged by truth in the understanding, it does

not condemn. "When the light comes and makes the evil manifest, he wlio

continues to love and do it is guilty of sin, and liable to condemnation.

23. He that liatetit me hateth my Father also. The Lord had
said that the world hated him, because they had not known the

Father : now he says that in hating him they hate the Father also.

.Is those who have not the love of CJ-od hate his truth, so those who
hate the truth of God hate his love which it reveals. Love and truth

are one. Love is the life of truth, truth is the light of love, i^o per-

son can love the one and hate the other, no person hate the one and
love the other. The love and truth of the Lord are his will and his

wisdom. !No one can hate the wisdom of God and love the will of

(jod ; no one can hate the Lord's will without hating his wisdom.

Truth is the light ; and no man can hate the light of God without

hating the love of God also.

24. If I had not done among them the ivories ichlch none other man
did, they had not had sin: hut note have they both seen and hated

both me and my Father. The Lord now speaks of his works, as he

had already spoken of his words, as condemnatory of those who beheld

them and yet remained unbelievers. The Lord's works have the same
relation to his words as his love has to his wisdom. Works are the

outbirths of willing, words of thinking. In this also the Lord speaks

uf exhibiting the nature of the Father, or of his own infinite love.

" The works that I do are not mine, but the Father's that dwelleth in

me." But the Lord says, " If I had not done among them the works
Avhich none other man did, they had not had sin." His works were

as superior to those of other men, as his nature was to theirs.

Other men had done as great miracles as he had done, even to the

raising of the dead. But there was a greatness in the Lord's works

that was in the works of no other man. He did them in his own
jiame and by his own power : all others did theirs by a power above

themselves, even the power of Jesus, as God, both before and after

the incarnation. It may seem to make no difference to those who
beheld the works. But the Lord's works, like his words, were with

power ; and His outward and visible works, unlike those of other men,

Avere attended Avith inward and visible works that transcended all
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finite power and agency. The Lord's works of redemption and glori-

fication were synchronous Avith Ms works of healing the sick and rais-

ing the dead to life, which represented as well as accompanied the

greater works. The work of redemption restored men to the full

possession of free will, which had been partially destroyed by the

})reponderance of the power of hell, and this left men without excuse,

if they did not choose the good and refuse the evil. When men

possess complete free-will, not to choose the good and refuse the evil,

is sin. And when men see the works and hear the words of Jesus,

and do not repent and believe, they see and hate both the Son and

the Father—they reject the love of God froin their hearts and the

wisdom of God from their understandings.

25. But this comefh to jxiss, that the -word mir/ht he fulfilled that is

written in their law, TlteTj hated me loithout a cause. This is written

in tlie Psalms xxxv. 19, xciv. 4, but it is only by this reference to

them that we certainly know them to be prophetic of the Lord. The

hatred of the JeAvs was indeed without a just cause, so far as related

to the Lord ; the cause Avas in themselves. And so is all hatred of the

Holy One. But the less just the cause the deeper the hatred. The

Jews did not hate the Lord from any necessity Avhich prophecy laid

upon them. Foresight does not imply fore-appointment. Considered

in relation to ourselves individually, Ave may see the full force of the

saying that this Avas Avritten in their laAV. The law Avhich condemns

us is that which is ours. The divine laAv never condemns us till it

lias been reA^ealed to us, and Ave have been instructed in it. A laAv

that Ave knoAV not is not oi;r laAv : it is no laAv to us ; and Avhere

there is no law there is no transgression. But Avhen the divine Liav

has become our laAV ; if aa^c hate the Lord, it must be Avithout a cause

;

for the laAV shoAvs God to be all pure and merciful ; and to hate the

qualities of such a Being there can be no just cause, therefore nothing

that can be called a cause. But even this causeless hatred is Avritten

in our law. If Ave hate Avithout a cause, it is the fulfilment of the

law that is Avithin us, for that laAV tells that if Ave are evil avc shall

cherish this causeless hatred. So does evil itself in our own hearts

hate what is pure, Avithout any cause out of our OAvn impurity.

26, 27. A neAV and more hopeful state of things was fast approach-

ing. But when the Comforter is come, whom. I will send unto youfrom

the Father, even the Spirit of ti^th, which proceedeth from, the Father,

he shall testify of me; and ye also shall hear loitness, because ye have

been with me from the beginning. The descent of the Holy Spirit, the

nature and effects of which were miraculously exhibited on the day of
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PenLecost, and the -witness of those who had been with the Lord from

the beginning, produced a great and beneficial change in the world.

So long as the disciples, by "endeavouring to keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace, were one body, and one spirit " (Eph. iv.

3, 4), the cause of Jesus prospered. But when, instead of carrying on

a united conflict Avith the evils and errors of the world, they began to

dispute among themselves up)on points of doctrine, the power of Chris-

tianity declined, both in the church and in the world. And amongthe dis-

jiuted points which divided the minds of Christians, and ultimately led to

their separation into different and hostile bodies, one was this : Whether

the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father, orfrom the Father and the Son.

This is still one of the points of difference between the two great sections-

nf the nnreformed church. The Latin, or Roman Catholic church,

maintains that the Holy Spuit proceeds from the Father and the Son, the

Greek church maintains that he proceeds from the Father only. "When

the Father and the Son are regarded as two persons, there may be some

difficulty in settling this question. But Avhen the Father and the Son

are understood to mean the divinity and humanity in the person of

the Lord, we can easily see Avhat the truth on the sul)ject must be. To

maintain that the Spirit proceeds from the Father directly, and not

tlu'ough the Son, is the same as it would be to maintain that a man's

words and actions proceed from his soul but do not come through his

l:)ody. The language of the Lord on this point is deserving of parti-

cular attention. He speaks of the Spirit as proceeding from the Father,

but says that he will send it. "When it is said that the Son sends the

Holy Spirit, which yet proceeds from the Father, Ave are taught that

while the Spirit proceeds from the Lord's divinity, it is nevertheless

sent on its mission of regeneration and salvation by tlie Lord's Human-

ity, having all the power of salvation Avhich the Lord possesses in

virtue of his manifestation in the flesh. "Whether Ave call the Father

and the Son the diA'inity and the humanity, or the divine love and

Avisdom, Ave may see that the Father is that jjrinciple in the Lord from

Avhich, and that the Son is that principle }>[] Avhich, the Holy Spirit

comes to us. Yet the Father does not send the Spirit through the

Son, but the Son sends the Spirit from the Father. The humanity

of the Lord is inhnitely and eternally active, sending this Divine

Spirit forth, endued Avith all the virtue of His humanity, to make

men like their Saviour, sanctifying them as he has sanctified himself.

And Avhen the Spirit of the Lord in his divine humanity is seconded

in its operation by the co-operation of the truths of revelation, the

human mind, if inclined, is capable of receiving all the benefits Avhich
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hive been provided for its being renewed by the Spirit of the Lord.

If we consider this subject in reference to our individual experience,

we may see its practical truth. When the Lord has subdued the

poAvers of darkness in our corrupt natural mind, and has ascended

glorified into our spiritual mind, now brought into a state of heavenly

order, then his Spirit descends in Pentecostal abundance, and fills the

goods and truths Ave have acquired from his Word, as it filled the

apostles, and makes them speak Avith ncAv tongues, as tlie Spirit gives

them utterance. Wiien the testimony of the Spirit and the Avitness of

the Word thus unite in setting forth the Lord's redemption and salva-

tion, not only as they were once effected in the Avorld, but as they have

been wrought in our hearts and minds, then is he glorified in us, and
Ave are made perfect in him.

CHAPTER XVL

This chapter is a continuation of the Lord's discourse to his disciples,

but there is a distinction and yet a connection betAveen AAdiat the Lord

now says and Avhat he had already addressed to them. He had

already instructed them on tAvo important subjects. He had declared

and explained to them the nature of the connection existing betAveen

himself and the Father, shoAving tliem that the Father dwelt Avithin

him, and did the mighty Avorks Avliicli they saAV him perform ; and he

had instructed them as to the nature of the connection Avhich existed

between himself and them, which is like that of the vine and its

branches, a connection so intimate and vital, that their very existence as

useful members of his church depended on their abiding in him, and

his Avords abiding in them. In the j^resent chapter the Teacher speaks

of the effects which the descent of the Holy Spirit Avould have upon

them and upon the Avorld.

1. Having instructed them, both by example and precept, sj'm-

bolically and by plain teaching, to prepare for the Avork that lay

before them, and for the glory by Avhich their fidelity and A'irtue Avere

to be rcAvarded, by cultivating Immility and charity, love to him and

obedience to his commandments, Jesus noAV proceeds to say unto

them. These tilings liave I spoken unto you, that ye should not he

offended. To be offended is to stumble. It Avas to prevent tlie dis-

ciples from sinking under the weight of the duties and trials Avhich

aAvaited them, that the Lord foreAA-arned them of the hatred and perse-
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cutions lie knew tliey avouIcI have to encounter. To he forewarned is

to be forearmed. It is not necessary nor is it j^ossible that the

Christian disciple should have an exact knowledge of what is to befall

him in his spiritual j^ilgrimage, but it is expedient for him to know

that his is a severe and perilous journey, in which both courage and

endurance are necessary, and that success is impossible unless the Spirit

of the Lord go with him. The Christian must know that, in passing

through the wilderness, he has a Guide and Comforter, who has trod tlu;

path before him, and that the Captain of his salvation was made perfect

through sufiering, that his followers may not faint and stumble in the way.

2. But the Lord proceeds to tell his disciples of still severer trials

tlian those of simple persecution. They shall put you out of the syna-

gogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth yon. will tliinh

that lie doeth God service. This was fultilled to the letter. Yet we

need not now be surprised at the Jews persecuting the Christians unto

death, seeing that themselves have often done so both to the Jews

and to each other. Looking more deeply, we find a more spiritual

and practical lesson. While the prediction relates literally to the

conduct of the Jews and others towards the early Christians, it re-

lates spiritually, not to the apostles themselves, but to the principles

which they represented. A time would come, our Lord teaches, Avhen

the Christian church itself would reject the principles of pure religion,

given in the truths of the Word, meant by the disciples, as un-

wortliy of a place in the synagogue, and when they Avould even de-

prive them of spiritual vitality, meant by killing the disciples, and

every one who committed this deed would think that he did God

service. The idea of serving God by destroying the messengers,

whether persons or principles, which he sends, implies as it expresses

a state of mind, in which men call evil good and good evil, and put

<larkness for light and light for darkness—when their notions of God

and of his Word are the opposite of the truth.

3. This deadly persecution of the disciples has the same cause as the

persecution which the Lord himself endured. And these tilings loill

ihey do unto you, because they have not known the Father, nor me.

Those who persecuted the Lord did so because they knew not the

Father ; those who persecute the disciples do so because they know

not the Father and the Son. The Father and the Son being the

divine love and wisdom, and the disciples representing the goods and

truths of the Word, in which the love and wisdom of the Lord are

present ; those who reject these principles, or who destroy them in

themselves, refuse to recognise or receive the love and wisdom of the
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Lord -which are in them. Those, therefore, wlio reject tlie Lord's wis-

dom from their understandings, do so hecause they have not his love

in their hearts; and those who reject the truths and precepts of his

Word, do so hecause they possess nothing of hisAvisdom or love. But

how are men to have a knowledge of the Lord but from revelation?

All our intellectual knowledge of the Lord comes from the revealed

"Word. But wliile the "Word teaches us hy an rxternal way, the Lord

himself is teaching us hy an internal Avay, ins2)iring us with tlie love

and percejition of tlie truths Avhich the Avritten AYord conveys to our

minds. And it is only so far as we open our hearts and understand-

ings to the offered love and light, that we truly understand and receive

the outward teaching.

4. Bnf these things have I told you, that, ichcn the time shall come,

ye may rememhcr that 1 told you of them. And these thivgs I said not

unto yon at the heijinning, Ijeeause I was v:ith you. ]\luch of Avhnt the

Lord addressed to his disciples they entirely forgot, till the event, or a

repetition of his Avords, recalled it to their minds. The Lord's ohject

in telling them Avas, that, Avhen the time Avas come, they might remem-

ber that he had told them before. This fulfilment of his Avords Avas

no doubt intended to strengthen their faith and confidence in Jesus,

and enable them to suffer Avith more fortitude. But its spiritual lesson

for us is not less important. Truths previously received are confirmed

by experience, and Avhen they are thus confirmed, they pass into the

inner memory, and remain inscribed on it for ever. It is then, too, that

Ave remember that it Avas the Lord Avho first told us of the things Ave

come to knoAv by experience ; for they are thus connected Avith him as

theh' author. These things tlie Lord told not his disciples at the be-

ginning, because he Avas yet Avith them. Tlie beginning of the regene-

rate life is a time Avhen all things are bright and joyous. A ncAV day

has daAvnecl upon the mind, and the light of the morning sun bathes

the AA'hole landscajie in beauty. But storm and shade come on be-

times ; and Avlien the sun is darkened, and CA^en the moon does not

give her light, and the xevj stars are fallen from heaven, then is the

time of sorroAv. It is hapjiy for us that the beginning of our spiritual,

like that of our natural life, is bright and hopeful. And it is so be-

cause the Sun of righteousness has risen upon us Avith healing in his

wings. It is true that the Lord is Avitli us then only externally and

intellectuallj'. Our first reception of the truth is superficial, and to a

considerable extent natural. We know the Lord after the flesh. This

is the time the Lord is Avith us, as he Avas Avith the disciples during his

pilgrimage on earth. In early states, our Saviour tells us not of the

Borrowful times that are coming upon us.
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5, 6. The time comes, liov.'ever, when they must be revealed ; and

with the discijjles this time had arrived. But now I go my wcuj to

liim that scut vie; and none of you asli'idli me, Whitlier yocd tlwu ?

But because I Juice said these things nnto you, sorrow hath filled your

hearts. The Lord had already said to his disciples, " Whither I

yo ye know." Why then ask him, " Whither g-oest thou 1" They
knew and they knew not—they knew hut did not understand. They
gave way to grief because they knew not the bright side of the event

of his departure. Their hearts were hlled with sorrow at the thought

of his leaving them ; they knew not of his glory beyond. They
thought only of their own loneliness. -The Lord Avas going to the

Father that sent liim. The humanit}^ was about to be glorihed, the

Divine Wisdom to return into the bosom of the Divine Love, from

whence it came. In regard to our individual experience ; this going away
takes place when the Lord's truth, hitherto in the natural mind, as

tlie Lord had been in the natural world, is elevated into the spiritual

mind, as the Lord ascended into heaven. This is not, however, the

lime of sorrow. The disciples do not seem to have sorrowed on ac-

count of the Lord's ascension. They then knew that he was alive,

aiid was passing into glory, and that his kingdom was not of this

world. It was when he was taken from them by death, and when
they knew not of his coming resurrection, that they mourned and

v,-e2:>t. The Lord had told them before, that he Avould rise cigain the

tliird day ; but the Spirit had not yet come, to bring all things to

their remembrance, Avhatever Jesus had said unto tliem. This going

aAvay is a time of trial, for then the truth wdiich has been Avith us as

our guide and support, seems to be lost, and to have left us without

stay or comfort. The nature and severity of this trial the Lord ex-

plains to his disciples, as we shall see in the sequeL

7. Nevertheless, I tell you the truth ; it is expedient for you that I

go away : for if I go not atcay, the Comforter will not come unto you;

hut if I depart, I will send him unto you. The Lord's departure out

of the Avorld unto the Father ^vas the completion of that Avork, Avithout

Avhich salvation Avould have been impossible. The union of the Human
A\ith the Divine Avas the only means by Avhich the human race could

liave conjunction Avith God. Expedient therefore it Avas for the dis-

ciples that ths Lord shoidd go away. And if he had not departed, the

Comforter could not have come. There Avould have been no Holy

Spirit to come and regenerate men, if the liumanity of the Lord bad

not been perfected by the extremity of suffering. This is a great

truth, as the Lord said, " I tell you the truth"—a truth which it is
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necessary for all to know. In these words the Lord would seem to

teach his disciples, and teach us through them, that the presence of

the Holy Spirit was still more necessary for them than his own. He
himself was the Holy Spirit; and the piesence of the Holy Spirit was

his spiritual presence with them. He also declared that if Ikj did not

go away, the Comforter would not come unto them. The Holy Spirit

being the Spirit of the Lord, as the Sa^dour, it could not come until he

had departed, and sent it from himself as the Spirit of salvation. Jesus

here uses two different terms to describe his removal from the disciples.

Their literal meaning is different, as going from, and going to. The

Lord goes away from the disciples as Divine Truth, and he departs

to the Father as Divine Good. When the Lord had arrived at com-

plete union with the Father, he was no longer divine truth, Init divine

good even as to his humanity ; and then divine truth proceeded from

him as the Holy Spirit.

8. The expediency of the Lord's departure, that the Holy Spirit

might come, ajjpears from the divine work Avhich the Spirit Avas to per-

form. And when he is C07ne, lie icill reprove the icorld of ,nn, and of

rhihteovsness, and ofJudgment. Instead of reprove, it is better to read

convince. There are three distinct and most important acts, which our

Lord tells us that the Spirit he should send Avould perform. The mis-

sion of the Spirit is, to convince tlie world of the vices and errors which,

obstruct, and of the virtues and truths which promote, the establish-

ment of the Lord's kingdom upon earth ; to carry to the minds of

sinners conviction of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment.

9. The first thing of wliich the Spirit is to convince the world is sin.

Of sin, because they believe not on me. Conviction of sin is the first

act of the Lord's saving j)0wer, and the first act of real conversion.

Conviction of sin is the beginning of a new life of righteousness. Men
cannot begin a rigliteous life until they begin to forsake sin, and they

cannot begin to forsake sin until they are convinced they are sinners.

What a great idea does it give us of the work of the Lord's Spirit, that

he will convince the world of sin ! Sin had ruined mankind ; and had

])rought the Lord into the world, and had made him a sufferer, and

had put him to death ; and now the Spirit descends from Him, who
"came in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned sin in the

flesh, that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit." The reason whiclr the

Lord gives for its being necessary for the Spirit to come, that he may
convince men of sin, is, because they believe not in him. The sin of

wliich the Spirit is to convince men is unbelief in the Lord the Savi-
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our. There can be no true knowledge of sin without a knowledge of

him against whom the sin is committed ; and no true conviction of sin,

without belief in liim who alone is able to forgive sin. Unbelief is

sin, because, in excluding the acknowledgment of a Saviour, it excludes

the acknowledgment of sin. To remove this hardness of heart and

bring conviction of sin, is one of the benefits to be derived from the

influence of the Spirit. " Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ," was the

answer of an apostle to one who asked what he must do to be saved.

Saving faith is not mere persuasion, but is the acceptance by a penitent

heart of Jesus as the Saviour, which includes in- it the conviction and

confession of sm, with a sincere purpose and effort to forsake evil, and

live a life according to the Lord's commandments.

10. The Spirit comes also to convince the world of r'i{ihfenusnes!<.

The Spirit came to convince the world of the Lord's righteousness,

and of righteousness as a means of salvation and happiness. It is a j^art

of the Christian foith, as it is a statement of the Word itself, that the

Lord is our Righteousness, which he became by fulfilling the law ; and

that our righteousness is of him. This truth, so plainly stated, is not

so clearly understood. It is believed that flesus came into the world, to

expiate the sins of men, by fulfilling the law they had broken, and

suffering for the guilt they had incurred ; and that sinners are saved,

not by any righteousness they can do, even by Christ strengthening

them, but solely on account of that which he has done. The mistake

that lies at the foundation of this scheme of salvation is, that sin and

righteousness are not states, written in the book of man's life, but

acts, recorded in the book of God's remembrance. It is therefore

believed that Jesus Christ could, by doing what the law required man
to do, blot out the handwriting against him, and enable God consis-

tently Avith his justice, to accept him, as if he had fulfilled the law

himself. The Saviour's merit is supposed to be imputed to believers,

so that their own impurities are covered, and as it Avere concealed

from God's sight, b}^ the spotless robe of Christ's righteousness.

Many sincerely religious persons will regard it as bordering on im-

piety, to go so far as question the truth of this doctrine. Yet it rests on

a misconception both of tlie nature of sin and of righteousness. Sin

or guilt cannot be transferred, nor can righteousness or merit be im-

puted to another. He that committeth sin is the servant of sin : he

that doeth righteousness is righteous. It was to enable and induce

men to cease to be sinners by ceasing to sin, and to become righteous

by doing righteousness, that the I.,ord came into the world. How did

he effect it? We may be assured it was in the best, if not in the
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only, possible way. By fulfilling the law of righteousness, the Lord

Ijecame not only righteous, but Righteousness itself, because he ful-

filled, it absolutely. By his human life he magnified the law and

made it honourable, and became the law itself. And he now seeks

to make us righteous, by leading us in the paths of righteousness by

the spirit and power of his own righteousness. His Spirit comes to

convince the world of righteousness, by convincing us, Avhile we are

yet of the Avorld, that we have no righteousness of our own ; that our

righteousness is of him ; and that he will make us righteous, by

inspiring us Avith the Spirit of his love, so that all our works may be

wrought in him, and his righteousness be thus wrought into us. The

origin of the Spirit's commission, and of his power to convince the Avorld

gf righteousneos, our Lord declares to be became I go to the Fatlier,

and ye see me no move. Jesus went to the Father when his humanity

Avas united to his divinity. The Father, Ave have seen, is the divine

Love or Goocbiess ; and tliis, Avhich is essential and eternal Eighteous-

ness, Avhen made human became our Eighteousness. When the Lord

said that his disciples should see him no more, he meant that they

should see him no more corporeally. Spiritually, the discii)les see the

Son no more Avhen, in their experience, faith is lost in love ; AA'hen,

in the apostle's language, the Son gives up the kingdom to the Father,

tluit God may be all in ail (1 Cor. xv. 28).

11. The Spirit, moreover, comes to convince the Avorld ofjudijment,

because the lyrince of this u:orld is Judged. The prince of this Avorld

Avas judged Avhen the Lord subdued the poAvers of darkness, and ef-

fected a judgment in the spiritual Avorld, by AAdiich the good and the

evil, Avho had lived on the earth, Avere separated from each other. Bui

this work in the spiritual Avorld has its effect in the natural Avorld, in

separating good from evil in the minds of men ; and, as a result of

this, in separating the good from the evil in the Avorld. It is Avell

knoAvn that the more corrupt the times are, the less distinction there is

betAveen good and e\il, virtue and A^ice. One of the results of the

divine judgments is to bring out this distinction. The Lord comes by
his Spirit to convince the world of judgment, by enabling men to dis-

cern betAveen the righteous and the Avicked, between him that serveth

God and him that serveth hiiu not (Mai. iii. IS). The beneficial

effect of the prince of this Avorid being judged is, that it restores the

balance between heaven and hell in the other Avorld, and betAveen the

I)ower of good and cA'il in this. If, in the Avorld, the power of evil Avere

to exceed the power of good, human society could not long exist.

^^'icked as the Avorld is, there is in it at least as mnch good as evil.
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12. The Lord proceeds, 1 have many things to say unto you, hut yc

cannot hear them now. It does not appear that from this time Jesua

spoke much with his disciples either before or after his resurrection.

It is true he may have said many things unto them on the few occa-

sions on which he appeared to them and talked with them after ]ie

was risen from the dead. One memorable instance is that of his jour-

neying with the two disciples to Emmaus, when, beginning at Moses

and all the prophets, lie expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the

things concerning himself. And the extent and depth of his exj)osi-

tions may be judged of by the testimony of the disciples themselves,

"Did not our heart burn within us Avhile he talked with us by the

way, and while he opened to us the Scriptures?" (Luke xxiv. 32.)

The promise is not, however, limited to the disciples themselves whom
Jesus then addressed, but extends to the disciples in all future time.

Considering the disciples of the Lord as at once forming and represent-

ing the church, the Lord's words relate to the disclosures he was to

make to the church of the future, as well as to that which was then

present. Every age and dispensation receives that measure of truth

which is suited to the capacities and Avants of the people. More would

blind them with excess of light, and distract them with enigmas in-

stead of instructing them with knowledge. The Scriptures indeed

contain, so far as we know, all that the church requires, or can ever

require, of revealed trutli ; but there is no limit to its development.

13. Howhelt when he, the Spirit of truth, is cume, he loill guide you

into all trath, : for he shall not speak of himself; hut whatsoever he

shn.ll hear that shall he speak: and he will show you things to come.

The function of the Spirit is in this and in the following verses very

plainly jDcinted out. It is to guide the disciples into truth

—

into all truth. The Holy Spirit is the Author of Eevelation : for

holy men of old spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit, i^ow,

when Eevelation has been given, the function of the Holy Spirit

is to open the understanding to perceive the teaching of the Word.

The Spirit of Jehovah gave revelation ; the Spirit of Jesus gives illus-

tration also. Therefore after his resurrection Jesus breathed on his

disciples, and said, " Receive ye the Holy Spirit," and opened their

understandings that they might understand the Scriptures. But Jesus

says of the Spirit, "he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he

shall hear that shall he speak." The Lord speaks of the Spirit in rela-

tion to himself as he speaks of himself in relation to the Father. The
Son speaks what he hears of the Father ; the Spirit speaks what he

hears of the Son. Of course we cannot understand this language
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naturally. It can only be intended to express the order in whicli

divine ideas proceed in the divine mind, and are finally communicated

to man. Language which has no reasonable meaning when understood

of three divine Persons, is highly expressive when txnderstood of three

divine Essentials, whether we think of the three Essentials as

Divinity, Humanity, and Operation, or Love, "Wisdom, and Power.

Everything that comes from God originates in his love, is formed and

directed by his wisdom, and is brought into effect by his power. In

the language of correspondence, this is described by every divine com-

nninication to men coming from the Father through the Son by the

Holy Spirit. The Spirit does not therefore speak of himself. Wliat

he imparts does not originate with him. The operation of the Spirit

is indeed Avith power, but it is not the operation of power only, else it

would overwhelm us ; nor is the operation of power directed by Avisdom

only, for then it would force conviction in us against our will ; but it is

the operation of poAver directed by wisdom and moved by love, Avhich

acts upon our heart, our intellect, and our life. God is omnipotent, but

his poAver does nothing of itself; it is but the energy of infinite love

tlirected by infinite Avisdom. Well might the Lord comfort his disciples

Avith these Avords. But the Spirit Avhich was to guide the disciples into

all truth, Avas to shoAV them things to come. These do not necessarily

mean things that Avere to come after the Spirit itself had come, but rather

things that Avere tlien in progress ; things that the Lord had revealed,

or events that Avere to take place, and Avhich the Spirit Avas to explain

or enlighten the disciples to understand. Even supposing that the

apostles Avere gifted Avith the knoAvledge of future events, the promise,

so far as it relates to us, gives only the hope of being enlightened and

regenerated, by the Spirit of the Lord ojDening our understandings to

see, and our hearts to receive, the truth as it is in Jesus.

14. The Lord further says respecting the Holy Spirit, He shall

ijJorifi/ me; for lie shall receice of mine, and shall shew it unto you.

This, like the preceding statement, is a divine truth exjjressed after a

Jiumau manner. We cannot reasonably think of one Divine Person

taking of Avhat belongs to another, and shcAving it unto men. But Ave

can think of the Spirit of a Divine Person proceeding from him, carry-

ing his saving gifts to his receptive creatures, and glorifying the Author

(jf those gifts in the salvation of their souls. The Spirit glorifies the

Lord ; but he does so by taking of the Lord's and shcAving it unto the

disciples. When the Spirit sanctifies and saves a soul, he glorifies the

Saviour in that finished Avork. The salvation of man is the glory of

the Lord.
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15. The things which the Spirit receives from the Son are the things

which the Son received from the Father. All things that the Father

hath are mine ; therefore said I, that he shall tahe of mine, and

shall shew it unto you. This series of statements respecting the opera-

tion of the Holy Spirit, teaches most clearly and convincingly the

nature of the distinction and relation existing between Patlier, Son,

and Spirit. The Lord first says of the Spirit that he shall not speak

of himself, but whatsoever he shall hear that shall he speak. Then he

says, " he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you ;" and now
lie says, " all things that the Father hath are mine ; therefore said I,

he shall take of mine and shew it unto you." Does not all this plainly

teach that they must be, not three distinct divine Persons, but three

divine Essentials 1 We cannot too carefully cultivate the knowledge

of the truth that God in Christ is God to us and with us ; that no

one knoweth the Father but the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal

him ; that no one cometh to the Father, and that the Father cometh

to no man, but by the Son. If the Father and the Son be considered

as Divine Persons, this has no intelligible meaning. But these divine

declarations have a real meaning when the Father is regarded as being

tlie divinity and the Son the humanity in the person of the one Lord.

God in Christ is then seen to be God in his Humanity. It can also be

seen that when God glorified the human nature he assumed, he com-

municated to it all the attributes of his divinity, comparatively as the

soul endows the body with its life and power; and that since i\w

incarnation, God communicates with his creatures through the

medium of his humanity, comparatively as the soul of man
communicates with his fellow-men through the medium of his body.

In the Lord's humanity the divine attributes are humanized, and thus

accommodated, tempered, and made relatively more powerful for con-

vincing and affecting the human mind. It is because the divim-

attributes are thus humanized that they are efficacious for human salva-

tion. It is by the divinity l)eing human and the humanity beiii^

divine that the Lord's presence and power are with us. From a Eeing

purely divine, or from a being merely human, no saving efficacy could

proceed to the sons of meii in their present state. Pure divinity has

no point of contact with fallen man ; mere humanity has no power to

restore him. Our Lord's words strikingly teach this. "All things

that the Father hath are mine ; therefore said I, that he shall take

of mine, and shall shew it unto you." The things which the Lord had

to shew his disciples, were the things of the Father, which had now
become his own. Had there been anything of the Father's which had
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not become the Son's, or anything of the Son's which had not become

the Father's, it woiild have been of no benefit to the discijoles. It was

only the things of the divinity tliat had become liuman, and tlie things

of the humanity that had become divine, that Avere sanctifying and

saving—that Avere able to reach and raise fallen humanity. But all

things of the Father's had become the Lord's ;
" therefore said I, that

he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you." Let this great truth

lie impressed upon the mind of every Christian disciple. It will reveal

to him the unspeakable blessing of having Jesus for his God and

Saviour ; for in him is to be found all that man can desire or need.

And as Jesus is full of grace and truth, the promise of the Spirit is the

promise of whatever is most needful and convenient for all who labour

and are heavy laden, and who desire to find rest for their souls.

16. Having carried the minds of the disciples forward to the bright

and happy time when the fruits of liis finished work would be realized

by them, he calls them back to the present, to remind them of the

trials through which this state was to he attained. A- little while, and

ye shall not see me: and again a little while, and ye shall see me;

became I go to the Father. Literally this refers to the Lord's removal

from his disciples by death, and his restoration to them by resurrection.

Spiritually, it relates to the soul's experience, Avlien passing, and when

it has passed, from death unto life. The Lord's death and resurrection,

once actual to him personallj", are still actual in the experience of

the disciple. To aU who follow the Lord in the regenerate life, a

time comes Avhen they see him not after the flesh, and again a time

comes Avhen they see him after the spirit. The nature of these two

states the Lord afterAvards describes. Here they are both spoken of in

reference to the Lord, as about to pass out of and come again into the

sight or intellectual perception of his disciples ; this therefore has re-

ference to intellectual states, or states of faith. Our first knoAvledge

and faith are external, for our natural understanding sees even divine

things after a natural manner. Our carnal thoughts clothe divine and

spiritual truths Avith a flesldy covering ; thus do we still see and

know the Lord in a carnal manner. If we faithfully folloAv the Lord

in a life of obedience to his commandments, Ave pass out of this carnal

into a spiritual state, in Avhich we see the Lord after a spiritual

manner. The change of state is not effected Avithout trial ; for every

transition state is one of tribulation. The trial may be brief but it is

sharp. But every trial brings its reAvard. The temporary obscurity

is followed by clearer light : the light of the moon becomes as the

light of the sun, and the light of the sun becomes sevenfold as the light
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of seven days. Instead of the nocturnal light of a loveless faith, we
have the clear and -warm light of the morning withont clouds, produced

by the Sun of righteousness arising with healing in his wings. In-

stead of seeing the Lord in his humiliation, we behold him in his glory.

This is indicated in the Lord's own words, in which he employs two

different terms for seeing, the sight of him after his resurrection being

expressed by a more forcible term than that employed to express the

sight of him while he was in the flesh. The sight of the spirit or

inner man is more excellent than that of the flesh or outer man.

17, 18. Certain as this change is, and real as is its experience, the

discij^le who is still in the first state cannot comprehend its nature.

Then said some of Ms disciples among themselves, What is this that he

saith unto us, A little loh.ile, and ye shall not see me: and again a

little ivhile, and ye shall see me : and, Because I go to the Father ?

They said, therefore, V/hat is this that he saith, A little ichile? we

cannot tell icJtat he saith.. How graphic is this rejjresentation of the

state of the disciples, all unknowing, as their whole history shows

them to have been, of the nature of the Lord's kingdom, and the

means by which it was to be established. And no less perfect a des-

cription is it of the state of the Christian disciples of all times in cor-

responding circumstances. Future states are as much hid from our

sight as future events. And even now, when we can talk of the states

which were shadowed in those past events recorded in the gospel, we
.aiow nothing of their true nature till they exist in our experience.

Not all the discijjles, but only some of them, talked among themselves

about their Lord's mysterious saying. Yet none of them had any

apprehension of the events that were fast approaching ; and when told

plainly of them they refused to believe. Taking the disciples col-

lectively, there will always be found among them some to whom the

Lord's death and resurrection Avill be a mystery, hopelessly incompre-

vsible as a practical truth. And to all it is an enigma till exj^erience

unfolds it. If we consider the disciples as representing the thoughts

and affections of the regenerating mind, some of them will, in a pre-

paratory stage, see nothing but darkness on this subject. And even

if we consider them as representing the truths of the Word, the same

obscurity may be observed. For all those truths that originally led

the disciples to believe in the continued presence with them of the

jMessiah, who should lead them to a temporal kingdom, and set tliejn

upon thrones of judgment, can show nothing of light on this subject,

till they are themselves enlightened, by the true Light shming within.

19. But while, in the earlier stages of the regenerate life, there is

2 B
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impenetrable obscurity on the subject of the Lord's death and resur-

rection, there is in the minds of every true disciple a desire to receive

illumination from the Lord himself, as the Truth. Now Jesus luiew

iheii loere desirous to ash him, and said unto them, Do ye inquire

among yourselves of tliat I said, A little while, and ye shall not

see me: and again a little ichile and. ye shall see me? This is

another instance of the Lord's knowing the desires of his dis-

ciples before they expressed them. " He needed not that any one

should testify of men ; for he knew Avhat was in man." So is it

still. The Lord utters dark sa3'ings, that he may excite in the mind

the desire of coming to the light. And there is in the obscure truth

itself a desire and a capacity for illumination. The mind is thus pre-

pared for the reception of the light, not only into the understanding

but into the heart, there to produce a living faith.

20. Having told his disciples of his approaching departure and return,

he now i)roceeds to disclose to them the feelings that these events

would excite in their hearts. Verily, verily, I say unto you. That yt

shall wee}) and lament, hut the ivorld shall rejoice; and ye shall he

sorrowful, but your sorrow shall he turned into joy. The Lord's death

and resurrection were to revolutionize all their ideas and feelings ; tu

change their natural into spiritual faith and love, and their earthly

into a heavenly kingdom. They were, therefore, approaching the crisis

of their life. But this is an experience common to all who follow the

Lord : and to know the states and their results, we must consider

them in relation to ourselves. The opposite elements of the Church

and of the world are witlun us, and our trials arise from their coming

into conflict with each other. It is the world within us that crucifies

the Saviour, and for a time hides him from our spiritual perceptions.

Then do the discij^les weep and lament. When the aflections are

deprived of their object, they cannot but suffer ; and no anguish is so

great as that of bereaved affection. Weeping, unlike shedding tears,

is expressive of sorrow at once of heart and understanding ; while

lamentation is the same outward manifestation of both. But that

which makes the disciples weep and lament, causes the world to rejoice.

Feeling as if freed from the power of a hitherto conquering enemy, it

lifts up its brow on higli, and boasts of its power. This is, however,

but a temporary triumph, like that of the Egyptians when they pui'sued

the emancipated Israelites, and followed them through the channel of

the lied Sea. It is also the last triumph of the princii^les of the

carnal mind ; for of them it may also be said, " The Egyptians whom
ye have seen to-day ye shall see no more for ever." The resurrection
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of the Saviour, as the object of love and faith in the soul, renaoves

from it for ever the world as a ruling principle. The state of life

becomes inverted : the love of heaven obtains the ascendency over the

love of the world. And as the state is inverted, so is the experience.

The mind has felt the depths of sorrow, but now its sorrow is turned

into joy.

21. The nature of tliis sorrow anil joy our Lord proceeds to explain.

A icoman ichen she Is in travail hath sorrow, because leer hour is come :

hut as soon as she is delivered of the child, she rememhereth no more

the anguish, for joy that a man is horn into the -world. The illustra-

tion of the subject Avhich our Lord here gives is a striking instance of

the very important fact, that he expressed himself, not in the language

of figure merely, but in that of correspondence. Eegeneration is tnUy

a new birth; and there is an exact correspondence between the natural

and the sj)iritual. The new birth, consists in bringing into actual

existence in the life the vital principle Avhich has been begotten in the

beart. Now it is in bringing our inward convictions and principles

into act that the great labour of life consists, and that its severest

trials are experienced. We all know liow difficult it is to be in deed

what 'WQ are in intention. This has been the testimony in all ages

of the highest examples of Christian earnestness and fidelity. How
does the Apostle Paul lament over his natural waywardness and in-

ability to do good—to realize in his life what he loved and believed

in his heart. He delighted in the law of God after the inward

man, but he felt a law in his members warring against the law

of God in his mind; when he desired to do good evil was present

with him ; and so oppressive did he feel the contrariety betAveen the

desires of his spirit and the lusts of the flesh, that he passionately

exclaims, " Who shall deliver me from the body of this death 1" It is

because, though the Spirit is willing, the flesh is weak, that the new
birth is attended with such difficulty and anguish. The natural mind

is the seat of our hereditary evils, and therefore naturally opposes the

descent into it of the prmciples of sphitual love and truth that have

been begotten in the spiritual mind. The pains of a woman in travail

are spoken of in ScrijDture for the purpose of presenting this subject

before us in its true and practical light. "A woman when in travail

hath sorrow because her hour is come." This is used to illustrate the

sorrow of his disciples at the time of his departure from them. But

the Lord departed from them by death that he might be " the first

born from the dead." The death of the old man is necessary to the

birth of the new. The resistance of the natural man to the birth of
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the spiritual is the cause of the sorrow experienced in the new man
coming to the birth. But when the birth has been accomplished,

then indeed is the greatest soirow turned into the greatest joy. " As

soon as she is delivered of the child, she remembereth no more the

anguish, for joy that a man is born into the world." The bitterness

of childbirth is suddenly and richly rewarded by the sweetness of the

feeling of maternity; so is the anguish of spiritual travail certainly and

abundantly recompenced by the new joy which the new life inspu'es.

Maternal love is inspired b}- the love of God, and its delights are

exquisite because derived from Him who, because he is love, is also

blessedness. As spiritual births are the bringing into existence of

new states of goodness and truth, they take place in heaven itself,

and are experienced in an endless succession of new and higher

states of felicity. They are more perfect and more felicitous, because

they are higher states of humanity, for men and even angels are more

human the more they grow in the image and likeness of God. In a

general sense, "the woman" is the church, not the church without but

within us, and the "man" whose birth is the cause of joy is the new or

regenerated man, the true human principle, brought into actual existence

in the words and actions of a holy life.

22. Applying this instructive similitude to the apostles in their

present or approaching circumstances, Jesus says, And ye now therefore

have sorroiu; hut I ivill see you again, and your heart shall rejoice,

and your joy no man taketh from you. The Lord had said to his dis-

ciples that they should see him ; he now tells them that he would see

them. This implies reciprocal knowledge and conjunction. Our

seeing him and his seeing us are the counterparts of each other, and

the completeness of perception. "We see the Lord Avhen our thoughts

are directed upwards to him, and he sees us when his truth descends

to us, and gives us to see him in ourselves. Thus is it that our hearts

rejoice, for joy in the heart arises from the reception of the Lord's

truth in the will and its affections, so that we not only see the truth

but feel it and delight in it. And as the Lord inspires this joy, nc

one can take it from us. The power of evil and error is broken, and

the power of love and truth is established ; and the joy which these

holy principles inspire is beyond the power of the world to take away.

23. Now we hear the blessed consec^uences of this new state and

its joy. And in that day ye shall ask me nothing. Verily, verily, I

say unto you, Wliatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will

fjive it you. And what does this rather singular declaration express?

Does it mean that the disciples were to ask him nothing, but were to
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address their prayers and re'|uests to the Father? The disciples did

not so understand it. The first prayer of theirs which is recorded as

having been used after his ascension, was addressed immediately to

him (Acts i. 24). And the second that is mentioned was directed to

him by the first martyr (vii. 59). It is now commonly understood

to mean that Cliristians are not to address Jesus personally for what

they need, but are to ask the Father to grant their petitions for Christ's

sake. There is no intimation of this in the New Testament, except in

':>ne instance, where the translators express an idea Avhich the original

does not contain. Paul is made to exhort the Ephesians to forgive

one another, even as God for Christ's sake had forgiven them (iv. 32);

but this, rendered literally, is " as God in Christ hath forgiven you."

The opinion that God pardons sinners because Christ has purchased

pardon for them, is not taught in this or in any part of Scripture.

The true meaning of the Lord's words is entirely different, and consis-

tent with the nature of God and the nature of man. The Father and

Son, we need hardly say, are not two persons, but two essentials of the

Deity, the Fatlier tlie divine love, the Son the divine wisdom.

When the Lord says "at that day ye shall ask me nothing," he inti-

mates that, in the higher and holier state which his disciples attain,

when he is risen in their hearts, and they live and act under the

influence of his love, they ask nothing of the Son but of the Father

;

they ask nothing of the divine wisdom, but of the divine love. Love

asks of love ; but it asks in the name of wisdom. Wisdom enlightens

love, for love is only true love when it is directed by wisdom. Love

only loves rightly Avhen it loves wisely. To ask the Father is to

desire to receive from the Lord the gift of love, and to ask in the

name of the Son is to express this desire in accordance with the

dictates of wisdom. Whatever we ask the Father in the name

of the Son he will give it. So far as our prayers are influenced by

love and guided l)y wisdom they are in accordance with the Avill

and wisdom of God, and therefore are sure to receive an answer of

[jeace. We receive not because we ask amiss. We ask amiss when

we ask unwisely. When Ave ask wisely, whatsoever we ask, the Father

will give ITS. This is the perfection of prayer, and we should strive

after it. It is a state Avhich we may continually approach, though we

can never absolutely reach.

24. The disciples had not attained to this state which the Lord now

described ; they had not even entered it. Hitherto ys have asked

nothing in my name: ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy m.ay he full.

They had no doubt asked of God, but not in the name of Jesus. They
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liad not as yet -worsliipped God in Cliri-t. the Divine in the Human,

(^ternal Love as manifested in eternal "Wisdom. Their love was as yet

undirected and unqualified by wisdom. They knew no other than

tliat tlie kingdom, for the coming nf which they had been taught to

pray, Avas an earthly kingdom. Hitherto they had asked nothing in

the name or spirit of him whose kingdom was heavenly. This they

were soon to be led to do. And it changed the whole current of their

thoughts and of their life. As they had hitherto asked nothing in the

name of Jesus, the Lord counselled them to ask, assuring them that

they should receive, that their joy might be full. The assurance, which

is everywhere given in the Word, of the certain success of true and

fervent prayer, is most encouraging, but at the same time searcliing.

True prayer, being inspired by the Lord, must express his will and

Avisdom ; it is only so far true as it does so. Every true prayer is an

asking in the name of Jesus. His name, his mind, his Spirit is in it.

When his mind is our mind, and we speak his mind in expressing our

own, Ave truly pray, we ask the Father in the Lord's name. So far as

Ave pray from ourselves, not from the Lord, Ave pray in our own name,

not in his ; and so far we must ask amiss, and our prayers are unheard.

Every human prayer, it is true, has in it something of sinful imperfec-

tion, and is so far opposed to the Lord's Avill ; but our prayers in

respect to every such element should be, not my Avill but thine be done.

25. -It is possible that Avhat the Lord had thus far addressed to his

disciples, they had but imperfectly understood. And not those Avhom

he immediately addressed only ; all others in their stage of discipleship

are in corresponding obscurity. To all disciples are the Lord's words

true : These things hare I spol-en unto you in proverbs: hut the time

cometh, ichen I shall no more sjjec.l: unto yov in procerhs, hut I shall

shew you p)lainhj of the Father. A parable is a familiar image used to

express an unfamiliar truth. To the disciples the Lord himself Avas a"

parable. They saAV him as man, but they did not yet clearly know

him as God. They did not yet understand the truth, that he who saAv

him saAv the Father. They did not yet knoAV that the Father dAvelt

bodily in him, and did the Avorks and spalce the Avords tliat proceeded

from Iiim. He had told them this, Avhen one of them asked him to

shoAV them the Father. They could not knoAV this great truth in its

clearness and integrity, for the Lord Avas not yet glorified, neither in

himself or in them. But the time AA'as at hand when he shoidd not

only teach tliem, but shoAv them, plainly of the Father. The Father

could only be seen in the Son ; for no one can knoAv the Father but

the Son, and he to Avhomsoever the Son Avill reveal him. But the
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Father coiild not "be seen plainly in the Son till the Son had become

one with the Father, in essence as well as in person. The divinity

could not be perfectly seen in the humanity till the humanity had be-

come divine. Then the Lord no more spake to his disciples in parables.

The frail humanity, that concealed the glories of his divinity, was put

off by death, as a seed that falls into the ground and dies, but out of

it sprang forth, at his resurrection, a new and glorious humanity, the

express image of his indwelling divinity, in which the Lord showed

his disciples plainly of the Father. This change in himself produced

a corresponding change in his disciples. The seeds of truth which he

had sown in their minds, and which had fallen into the good ground

of honest hearts, now died, and the germ of spiritual truth, which those

seeds contained, sprang forth, and grew into a living faith, of Avhich the

Lord in his Divine Humanity was the true Object.

2G, 27. Speaking of this time and state, the Lord says. At thai day ye

shall ash in my name : and I say not unto you, that I null pray the

Father for you : for the Father himself loveth you, because ye ham loved

me, and have helieved thai I came out from God. The Lord speaks

of the certainty of the disciples asking in his name. We need only

direct our attention to the declaration that follows. It is an opinion,

drawn from a too literal and natural view of some other statements in

the Scriptxires, that Jesus pleads with the Father for those who believe

in him. Here he says that his praying the Father for his disciples was

unnecessary ; and for the very satisfactory reason, that the Father him-

self loved them. If the Father is Love itself, he needs no persuasive

prayers addressed to him by an advocate, the equal of himself, who
pleads his own merits for the gifts he craves. The Father loves the

disciples because they love the Son, and believe that he came out from

God. Setting aside the idea of the distinct personality of tlie Father

and the Son, as a human idea of a divine Being, and regarding the

Father and the Son as the divine love and the divine wisdom in the

one indivisible and infinite God, we learn from the Lord's words, that

the way to acquire the Lord's love is to love his wisdom, and to have

faith in it as the emanation of his love. To love the Lord's wisdom is

to love to be and to do what it teaches we should be and do. Truth

leads to good, wisdom to love. Truth also desires good, wisdom desires

love. And as desire is the essence of prayer, and prayer is the expres-

sion of desire, so the prayer of truth is to good, the prayer of wisdom
is to love. The desire and prayer of truth and wisdom are for conjunc-

tion with goodness and love ; but Avhen that conjunction is effected,

the desire and prayer for it cease. Therefore, our Lord said to his
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disciples, while in tlieir prei">aratory state, " I will pray the Father, and

he shall give you another Comforter ; " hut when dcscrihing their per-

fected state, he says, " I say not that I will pray the Father for you,

for the Father himself loveth you." When that is attained which is

the ohject of prayer, there is no more need for prajdng. "VVe are not,

therefore, to think of the Lord as literally praying to another person called

the Father, hut we are to think, if we desire to think rightly, that the

prayers of the Son to the Father are no other than the desires which

wisdom has for union with love, and which cease when that union is

effected. The Lord prayed to the Father in the days of his humilia-

lioii, for then he was in an intirm humanity; hut now that his

Humanity is glorified, and united for ever with his Divinity, he can no

longer pray. He can only pray in us ; his truth in us prays for union

with his goodness, his wisdom for union with his love ; but when that

union is effected, the praj'er for its accomplishment ceases. Then is

realized the truth expressed in the Lord's words, " I say not that T will

pray the Father for yon ; for the Father himself loveth you, because

ye have loved me, and have believed that I came out from God."

28. The Lord draws the attention of his disciples to the truth ex-

jiressed in the last words which he had spoken. I came furih from

ih.e Father, and am come into the worhJ : again, I leave the world, and

(JO to the Father. The repetition of this truth by the Lord, can only

be accounted for on the ground of its importance as a matter of belief.

He came forth from the Father. Hoav did he come forth ? Xot as

one person departs from the presence of another to go on a distant

journey. Such an idea is not to be for a moment entertained in re-

lation to an infinite and omnipotent Being. The Lord came into the

world by manifesting himself as the Word made flesh. The Word of

God is the Wisdom of God. And Avisdom proceeds from love, as light

from heat ; and Jesus, as the Word, is the Light of Love, the true

light that lighteth every man that cometh into the world. Jesus, as

the AVord, came forth from the Father, as divine wisdom from divine

love, and came into the world by assuming the nature of man. But

the object of the Son in coming into the world, was to effect the work

of redemption, and then return to the Father again. As the Lord came

into the Avorld by taking upon him a natural humanity, he returned to

the Father by putting on a divine humanity. Before the incarnation,

the Lord, when he appeared among men, assumed an angelic nature,

and laid it aside when he left off communing Avith them. But when

he assumed man's nature by birth, he assumed it never to lay it aside,

yet to divest it of all its imperfection, and make it divinely perfect

;
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born of God, therefore purely tlie Son of GoJ. It was only what came

from God that returned to God, according to the Lord's own words,

" I came forth from the Father, and am come into the world : again, I

leave the world, and go unto the Father." By glorification the Lord put

off all that he had derived from the mother, therefore all that Avas

earthly and finite, and put on a humanity from the Father, therefore one

purely divine.

29, 30. When the Lord had thus amplified this hrief declaration

respecting his absence and return, which had seemed to the disciples

so mysterious and unintelligible, they said unto him, Lo, now speakcst

thou lilainly, and speakest no proverh. Now are we sure that thou

knowest all things, and needest not that any man shoidd ask thee: by

this we know that thou earnest forth from God. How obscure a per-

ception the disciples had of the manner in which these words were to

be verified, their subsequent history abundantly testifies. His language

however was plain, and it carried to the minds of his earnest hearers a

conviction of his unbounded knowledge, itself an evidence to them of

his divine origin. In the spiritual life there are progressive degrees

of knoAvledge, which are attained by successive degrees of mental

development, with corresponding openings of the truths of revelation.

The Lord reveals his triith to his children as they are able to bear it,

and he reveals it to them by additions and by elevations ; additions en-

large their stores, and elevations give them higher views of whatever they

l)0ssess. We see this dual process of advancement in the history of

tlie first disciples. Gradually was the truth revealed to them, slowly

Avas its meaning and import unfolded to them ; nor was it till after the

Lord was risen that, breathing on his disciples, he opened their under-

standings to understand the Scriptures. Every Christian disciple

knows by experience that, through enlargement and ojiening of the

mind, things Avhich once appeared enigmatical are seen plainly.

Truth, Avhicli in a loAver state seems to be human, in a higher state is

seen to be divine. It brings to the mind the evidence of its own
divinity ; and that evidence comes from the conviction that divine

truth is not only a revealer of things beyond the reach of unassisted

reason, but is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. And
so full is the instruction, so entire the satisfaction, that there is no

room for doubt ; there needeth not that any man should ask Him.

By this we indeed know that Jesus as the Eternal Word came

furth from the bosom of Eternal Love, and that he has tlie Avords of

eternal life.

31. Jesus answered them, Do ye now believe ? This is not to be
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regardcil as a question Lnt an admission,—an affirmation of the

disciples' belief. They now believed in Jesus more intelligently and

firmly than before. Their faith rested upon a broader and more solid

foundation, and was, therefore, able to bear the trials to which it was

soon to be subjected.

32. The trial of their faith the Lord now reveals to them. Behold

the hour cometh, yea, is now come, that ye shall he scattered, every

man to his oivn: and yet I am not alone, because the Fatlier is toith

me. This language respecting the disciples is very expressive and

significant. They were to be scattered like a flock attacked and pur-

sued by wolves, each concerned for his own safety. The shepherd

was to be smitten, and the sheep Avere to be scattered. The discij^les

were to seek refuge from the storm among those whom they had

left to follow Jesus. As representing the affections and thoughts

that have turned from self and the world to the Lord, this scat-

tering of them to their own is most expressive. In extreme states

of trial and temptation the thoughts and affections are severed

from each other, and drawn again, if not in act, at least in desire,

into connection with those from among whom they had come out
;

as the children of Israel, in their severe temptation, desired to

return to Egypt, from which they had been delivered. In states of

severe temptation, love and faith seem to be severed from each other,

and from the Lord as their Author and Object. The affections

and thoughts that have been elevated and have become receptive

of faith in Jesus are, in states of temptation, cast down. ]N"ot yet

so confirmed in faith as to be able to maintain their elevation,

they foil away when severe inward trial comes. Their connection

with each other and with the Lord is broken, and they become

immersed for the time in the lusts and darkness of the natural mind.

Forsaken by the thoughts and affections that had, with so much ear-

nestness and devotion, clung to him as their beloved object, Jesus is

left alone, so far at least as they are concerned. But even then he is

not alone, because the Father is with him. It is an important and

consolotary truth, that in states of severe trial and temptation, the

Lord is more intimately present Avith the disciple than in the ordinary

conditions of his religious life. Kot that the divine love and care are

greater at one time than at another. The state of mind produced by

temptation brings the soul into a nearer connection with the Lord. All

temptation is attended with the fear of the loss of eternal life ; and

from this arises the anguish Avhich wrings the heart in those dark

and troubled seasons. The love of that life of Avhich one dreads the
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loss is then more intense than at other times ; and as the Lord dwells

in that love, he is nearer to us the more intense it is, therefore nearer

to us the severer the trial. But his presence is in the interior of the

mind ; and he is not there alone, as the truth, hut his love is there to-

gether with his truth ; for one of the uses of temptation is to bring the

Lord's love and truth into closer connection and union in the spiritual

mind, that, when the temptation is past, they may become more fully

united in the natural mind also, where the conflict has been experienced.

33. Another blessed result of temptation, as a trial of faith and in-

tegrity, is that it brings the mind into a state of peace in Jesus. There-

fore, our Lord says to his disciples, These things have I spolcen unto

lion, that ill me ye miglit have peace. In the world ye shall have tribu-

lation : hat he of good cheer : I have overcome the toorld. Spiritual

peace is the fruit of conquered passions, and of the doubts and fears

which they inspire. There is a peace that is experienced by those who
Jvuow nothing of spiritual conflict within themselves, but this is thepeace

of self-satisfaction. It is only those who have warred Avith evil in them-

selves that can have peace in Jesus, that peace which passes all under-

standing, which the world cannot give, and which it cannot take away.

So far removed is this peace from any that the world can bestow, that

it is never fully experienced till the world has passed away. Life in

this world is never so far perfected as to secure to the mind a state of

undisturbed tranquillity. " In this world ye shall have tribulation " is

the assurance of infinite wisdom. The world does not, indeed, mean
the outer world only in which Ave live, but the inner world Avhich lives

in us, the worldly element that enters more or less into our thoughts

and affections, and disturbs the calm that the Lord and heaven are

ever operating to produce and preserve. But the tribulation that the

disciple experiences in the world is not a just ground of sadness or de-

spondency. On the contrary, there is in Christian tribulation a solid

ground of cheerfulness and hope, because Christ himself has endured

tribulation, and has overcome tiie world, and for this reason exhorts

his disciples to be of good cheer. In the Lord's concj^uest lies our hope

of being able to overcome. It Avas to overcome the Avorld that he came
into the Avorld. He assumed the nature that Ave inherit. He passed

through all the trials incident to humanity. He overcame in all these

trials. He did all this for our sakes, that Ave also might overcome.

He Avas tempted that he might succour us in our temptations (Heb. ii.

18). How grand and cheering are these divine Avords, " In the world

ye shall haA^e tribulation : but be of good cheer, I have overcome the

Avorld."
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CHAPTEE XYII.

Having finished his discourse to his disciples, ivhich may be said to

have closed the work of his ministry on earth, the Lord now lifts up

his eyes to heaven, and addresses himself to the Father, into whose

hands he was soon to commit his spirit. The prayer is in the highest

degree sublime and impressive, and deserves our humble and reverential

consideration. Several instances are recorded of Jesus praying, on one

occasion, of his retiring into a mountain, and continuing all night in

prayer to God. But excepting the few words of thanksgiving he

tittered on the return of the disciples and at the grave of Lazarus, his

short agonizing prayer in Gethseniane, and his despairing cry uj^on the

cross, the gospels contain no record of the subjects or the language of

the devotional addresses of Jesus to the Father. That Avhich John

lias preserved is the only praj'er of any considerable length, uttered by

the Lord, which He, the Author of inspiration, has seen good to re-

veal. Worthy is that jDrayer of the Eeing who uttered it and of the

Book which contains it. It breathes the very spirit of redeeming

love ; it is the pattern, as it is the expression, of jjure love to God and

love to man. Suitable is it as the prayer of Him Avho was the Mediator

between God and man. It contains no trace of a petition, or claim,

for the forgiveness of sinners on account of the obedience or sufferings

of the Saviour, as a vicarious sacrifice for sin. The burden of it is, the

Father's love for the human race, as the moving cause of the Incarna-

tion, the Father's love in the Son as the efficient cause of redemption,

and the Son's communication of that love to men, as the operating cause

of regeneration, which, as it creates them anew into the image of their

Saviour, makes them at one with God, and restores them to union with

Him, in Avliom alone is true liappiness.

Tlie circumstance itself of Jesus praying is deeply interesting, though,

in some respects, it may seem mysterious. We, who are frail and sin-

ful creatures, need to send our supplications for aid to the Author of

our being and our mercies. But that Jesus, who was God as Avell as

man, and was holy, undefiled, separate from sinners, should have felt

the need of Divine support, and should have poured out his soul to

God, may seem inexplicable. It is supposed, indeed, by some that the

Lord's work in the flesh was vicarious, and that, standing in the place

of sinners, his prayers, like his obedience and death, Avere theirs in

him. True, "Jesus, who, being in the form of God, thought it not

robbery to be equal Avith God, made himself of no reputation, and
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took upon himself the form of a servant, and humhlecl himself, and

became obedient unto deatli, even the death of the cross" (Phil. ii. 6).

But how ? As a divine Being, he could not divest himself of his

divinity, nor of the consciousness that he was divine. And to act as if

he were a servant would have made his praj'ers, as well as his obedience

and sufferings, unreal. Divinity cannot suffer and cannot pray. There

was but one Avay in which the Lord could come into a dependent

state, so that he could be really humble and obedient, suffering and

prayerful, and that was by assuming our nature, with its human con-

sciousness and its human thoughts and feelings. The prayers of Jesus,

to have been real prayers, must in their nature have been the same as

ours, however much they may have transcended them in depth and

purity and trustfulness. True also it is, that, although the Lord's

prayers were in their nature human, they Avere in their origin Divine.

But in this they only resembled all other human prayers. It is a doc-

trine of the Scriptures, that God is the Author as well as the Object

of prayer. Every holy desire and thought that we express in prayer

is inspired by Him to whom it is addressed. ]No prayer can ascend

to heaven but that which has come down from heaven. But hi order

that the prayers of Jesus might have the character of human prayers,

the divine thought must in its descent have been changed into, or

rather must have clothed itself with, human thought, as it of necessity

did, -wdien it came down into the finite faculties of the maternal hu-

manity, which the Lord had assumed. It may be difficult to conceive

how Jesus could address, as a separate Being, the Divinity that dwelt

within him. The difficulty is not, however, a serious one. Between

the Divine and the human consciousness there is an infinite difference,

and there is consequently a seemingly infinite distance between those

to whom they respectively belong. To the Lord's human conscious-

ness the Divinity would seem to be separate and remote. In this re-

spect he was like ourselves. Although no one is nearer to us than

God, no one seems to be farther from us. It is state, not space, that

gives the sense of separateness. Between infinite and finite there is

no proportion. "When Jesus Avas in states of humiliation, as in temp-

tation and suffering, it seemed to him as if the Father Avere a Being

separate and remote from himself, for he Avas then in the maternal

humanity, with its finite consciousness ; but Avhen he Avas in states

of glorification, he had not the same sense of fijaite individuality,

for he Avas then in the paternal humanity, and spoke of the Father

and himself as one. And perfectly one they noAV are ; and being

one, the humanity is incapable of any sense of separation ; the Lord
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is incapjtle, therefore, of offering intercessory j^rayer, as lie did upon

earth.

The first and ]3ervading petition of this praj^er is, that the Son may
be glorified, and the Father glorified in him ; and that in their glorifi-

cation men may have salvation. When the Lord's glorification Avas

completed, and his humanity had become divine, Jesus could no longer

jjray after the manner of men. Still, the same love for the human

race, and the same desire for their salvation, which the Lord expressed

in this prayer, are infinitely active in Him, and are constantly ope-

rating through his Holy Spirit, to reconcile sinners to himseK, and

draw them into an intimate and everlasting union with Him, as their

God and Saviour. As desire is the essence of prayer, the Lord's de-

sire for man's salvation, though it can no longer be uttered, is still de-

scribed as if expressed, in the language and manner of prayer. For

the same reason the Holy Sj^irit, whom the Lord sends, is represented

as making intercession for us Avith groanings which cannot be uttered

(Eom. viii. 26). This supplies us with a satisfactory reason for the

use of this language in reference to the Lord himself, as he now is.

The intercession of the Spirit, although for us, is really in us, as the

inspirer of prayer. He " helpeth our infirmities ; for we know not

what we should pray for as we ought ; but the Spirit itself maketh in-

tercession for us " (Eom. viii. 26). Although the Lord himself does

not and cannot pray, he still prays in us. That divine influence, which

descended into his own frail humanity, and ascended from his human
heart and lips in real and earnest prayer, still comes doAvii from his

now glorified Humanity into our frail humanity, that it may ascend

from our hearts and lips tf) Him, as his ascended to the Father. When
this takes place, the final purpose of this divine prayer is accompKshed :

"that the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and I

in them."

1. These words s^mhe Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to heacen, and

said, Father, the hour is eutne ; glorify thy Sun, that thy Son also

may glorify thee. The heaven of the senses corresponds to the heaven

of the soul ; and one naturally and properly turns the eyes of his body

to the one w^hen the eyes of his mind are turned to the other. To lift

up the eyes to heaven is, spiritually, to elevate the thoughts to the

throne of God and to him that sitteth thereon, and thus to all that is

heavenly and divine. The Lord's lifting up his eyes to heaven was,

therefore, the outward sign of an inward elevation, which gave the hu-

manity a more interior perception of the indwelling divinity. Or, it

represented the elevation of divine truth in the Lord's external mar
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towards divine good in his internal man ; the internal man being meant
by heaven where the Father dwells, and the external by the earth where

the Son then was. For the Lord's glorification consisted in the union

of good and truth in his humanit}-, and thence in the union of the

Divine and the Human in his person. The Father, to whom the Son
looked, and to union with Avhom he aspired, was the divine CJood, or

the divine Love, in his internal man. Whether we speak of the union

of good and truth in the Lord's humanity, or the union in him of the

Divine and the Human, it amounts to the same, for one implies the

other. The glorification of tlie Father and Son, by and in each other,

has already been spoken of in chap. xiii. 31, where the Lord delivers

to his disciples words similar to those which he now addresses to the

Father. We need only further remark, that the Father's glorification

of the Son was necessary to the Son's glorification of the Father.

" Glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee." This is ac-

cording to a law of order. Good operates, truth co-operates
;
good

acts, truth re-acts. Good elevates truth into union with itself, truth

suffers itself to be elevated and united. Thus the union between them
is reciprocal. The union of the Divine with the human and of the

human Avith the Divine is the divine marriage of Good with Truth and

of Truth Avith Good in the Lord, from which comes the heavenly

marriage, or conjunction of goodness and truth in man. The union of

the Divine and the human in the Lord was thus mutual or reciprocal.

2. Having prayed for the union of his humanity Avith his divinity,

the Lord now prays for that Avhich Avas its end and purpose. As thou

hast given him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to

as many as thou hast given him. The immediate effect of the Lord's

glorification was to give him power over all flesh. This is a great and

momentous truth. The Lord came in the flesh that he might have

poAver over the flesh. He assumed human nature that he might acquire

saving poAver over human nature. By the prevalence of evil, the

divine poAver, ever in itself the same, was diminished in relation to

man. "All flesh had corrupted his Avay upon the earth" (Gen. vi. 12),

and no means of restoration remained but by the Lord taking that flesh

upon himself, and thus bringing himself relatiA^ely nearer to man. It

Avas not, hoAvever, by the assumption, but by the glorification of the

flesh that the Lord acquired power over all flesh. Hence the language

of his prayer to the Father, " as thou hast given him poAver over all

flesh," His poAver over aU flesh the Lord acquired by the glorification

of his hnmaiuty, and this Avas eflected by the Father, A divine

humanity has power over all flesh, to make finite humanity in all who
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are Avilling to be regenerated, tlie likeness of humanity in the Lord.

This is the great mystery of the Incarnation, that God has acquired a

saving presence with men, and a power over them in and by his glori-

lied humanity, a power which the Divine has given the human by
making the human divine. By virtue of this power over all flesh the

Lord can give eternal life to as many (hterally to all) whom the Father

liad given him. Need we say that this has no such meaning as that

the Father has chosen a certain number of the human race, Avhom he

lias given to his Son as his own, to redeem and save 1 The strictly

literal meaning is opposed to this. The immediate and limited number

whom the Father had given the Son Avere the twelve apostles, or

rather, the eleven who remained faithful to their Lord and Saviour.

Yet these were but the first fruits of the gospel, the seed from which

was to be produced an abundant and ever-increasing harvest. " Of the

increase of his government and peace their shall be no end." " All

people, nations, and languages shall serve him ; his dominion is an

everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his kingdom

that wliich shall not be destroyed" (Dan. vii. 14). The universalitj"

of the Lord's dominion may not be considered inconsistent with a limit

in the choice of individuals. Eut the words of the Lord are themselves

inconsistent with such a divinely appointed limitation, for why should

the Father have given the Son power over all flesh, and yet limited

the scoj^e of his saving operations 1 "VVe have had occasion several

times to speak of the limit to salvation seemingly expressed in language

similar to this, and have seen that those whom the Father gives to the

Son are all who suff'er themselves to be drawn by the influence of

his love to the reception and regenerating jDower of liis wisdom.

3. And now the Lord declares what this promised eternal life is.

And th/'s is life eternal, that they mi<jht knew tli.ee the only true God,

and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent. The function of the Son, as it

is here implicitly taught, is, to give men the knowledge of the Father,

as the ojdy true God, and of himself, as him whom the true God had

sent, in which knowledge there is eternal life. The Lord calls the

Father tlie only true God, and speaks of himself as the Saviour, the

Anointed wliom he had sent into the world. Viewed dogmatically,

Jesus may be supposed to teach, not only that the Father and the

Son are two distinct persons, but that the Father is the only true God,

exclusive of himself as the Son. There is one jDarticular in the lan-

guage itself that must strike us as inconsistent with this. Eternal life

is said to consist in knowing the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom he had sent. This makes the knowledge of the Son of equal
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importance, and equally necessary to life eternal, with that of the

Father. The only true God, and Jesns Christ whom he had sent, are

the Lord's Divinity and his Humanity, and his divine Love and Wisdom,
which in themselves are perfectly distinct, though perfectly equal and

united. The great truth contained in the Lord's divine Avords is this,

that a knowledge of the Father and the Son constitutes life eternal.

Some profess to know and believe in the Father, and consider this

sufficient for salvation. Ami some who profess to know and believe

in the Son, believe him to be inferior to the Father, for they believe

his humanity, which is the Son, to be like the hnmanity of another

man, thus infinitely inferior to the divinity whom they call the Father.

But the knowledge of his eternal Divinity and of his Divine Humanity
together constitutes eternal life. The Lord's divinity is the only true

God, and his humanity is the only true man ; "for there is one God,

and one INIediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus

"

(1 Tim. ii. 5). But in the Lord, God and man are one, like soul and

body. And not only so, bnt in him God is man and man is God.

The knowledge of the true God, without the knowledge of Jesus Christ,

is not the Christian but the JeAvish knowledge of God, a knowledge

which belongs to a bygone and preparatory dispensation. Under the

Christian dispensation the knowledge of God, as manifested in the

person of the Lord Jesus Christ, is that which contains and gives

eternal life, that life Avhich was Avith the Father, and Avas manifested

unto us. And truly we have felloAvship with the Father, and with

his son Jesus Christ (1 John i. 3). It is the privilege of the Chris-

tian to knoAv and have fellowship Avith the Father in the Son, Avhich

is to know and have communion and conjunction Avitli God in Christ

or Jehovah in his Divine Humanity.

4. Still addressing the Father, the Lord noAv says, / have glorified

thee on the earth; I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do.

The Lord speaks of having glorified the Father upon earth, and finished

his Avork. The glorification of the Lord Avas not only a gradual but a

successive work ; it Avas effected, not only by continuous but by dis-

crete or distinct degrees. This is expressed in the text itself, Avhich,

according to some, should be rendered indefinitely, " I glorified, I

finished," which may be understood to relate to a particular act, or, as

Ave have said, to a particular stage, of glorification. The Lord might

therefore speak of having finished the Father's work, although there

was yet one other important part of that Avork to be accomplished.

He says to the Father, " I have glorified thee on the earth." Jesus

had no doubt glorified the Father ou the earth in the many lessons of

2 c
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divine wisdom ho had tana;ht, and tlie many divine works of mercy he

had performed. But considering the work of glorification as one that

was effected in his own person, the earth is expressive of the earthly

or natural part of his humanity ; and the Father was glorified on tho

earth, Avhen the Lord had so far made the external of his humanity

divine, that the divinity and the humanity were, even then, essentially

one. They had j^et to become fully and eternally one by that act of

glorification for which the Lord next prays.

5. And now, Father, glorify tliott me with thine own self, with the

glory which I had with thee before the world was. These words are

very striking, and are most important. To understand them we must

consider the origin and object of this prayer. In the introductory

remarks to this chapter Ave have said that desire is the essence of prayer.

The present petition leads ns to the further and deeper inquiry, What
is the essence of desire ? Holy desire is the affinity which truth has

for goodness and Avhich goodness has for truth. It may not be

obvious that this is the case, but it is so. All things in the universe,

Avhich are in the order of their creation, have relation to goodness and

truth. All perfection arises from their union ; all imperfection from

their disunion. And as in human beings perfection of state produces

happiness, and imperfection produces unhappiness, therefore the degrees

of happiness and unhappiness are according to the degrees of the miion

and the disunion of goodness and truth, Avhich are the principles of all

things. It is the sense of imperfection, and of the unhappiness arising

from it, that gives us the desire Avhich Ave express in prayer. With
the Avicked, hoAvever, there is not only the disunion of goodness and

truth, but the union of e\'il and falsity; but of them it must be siid,

that this union produces not only unhappiness, but misery. They too

have their desires, and these have their origin in the principles that

constitute their life. As holy desire is the affinity Avhich exists

between goodness and truth, unholy desire is the affinity Avhich exists

between evil and falsity. Good desires tratli and truth desires good

;

so evil desires falsity and falsity desires evil. There are in ' fact no

human desires Avhich are not either of the one or the other. In speak-

ing, in relation to the present subject, of perfection and imperfection of

state, and of happiness and unhappiness as their results, Ave speak of

these as they exist in the Christian disciple. If Ave are disciples of

Christ, the sense of imperfection and of the unhappiness arising I'rom

it gives us the desire Ave express in prayer. Whatever be the imme-

diate object of our desire, the union of goodness and truth in our

hearts and minds is the first principle and ultimate end of our prayers,
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if they are sincere. Happiness is the end and aim of our being, and
perfection is the only true means by which that end can be attained.

The heavenly marriage of goodness and truth is the veiy and only

ground of perfection and happiness. In this, as in everything else,

the Lord Jesus is our teacher and pattern, for he was glorified as we
are regenerated. He, it is certain, desired and prayed more directly as

well as more fervently than we do, for that union in which perfection

consists, the union of love and wisdom in himself. And such is

the petition he now addresses to the Father: "And now, Father,-

glorify me with thine own self, with the glory I had with thee before

the world was." It is the Divine "Wisdom that prays, and his

prayer is '* Glorify me Avitli thine own self," a prayer which, in its

absolute sense, might be offered by him only in whom could dwell all

the fulness of the Godhead bodily. It can mean nothing else than that

the Father would give himself to the Son, that the Divinity, Avith all

its attributes, might take such entire possession of his humanity, that the

humanity would become divine. When this was effected, the divinity

and humanity Avere so fully united as to have that perfect oneness for

Avhich the Lord prayed. And Avhether Ave speak of the union of

humanity Avitli divinity, or the xinion in the humanity itself of divine

love and Avisdom, it amounts to the same ; for the union of the Lord's

divinity and humanity Avas consequent upon and coincident Avith the

union of love and wisdom in the humanity itself. Therefore the Lord

proceeds to say, " Glorify me Avith the glory which I had Avith thee

before the Avorld was." The glory which Jesus had Avith the Father

before the creation of the Avorld Avas the glory of infinite Wisdom in

union Avith infinite Love. As Divinity cannot pray, the present

petition could not be offered up by the Eternal Word, as it was in

itself, but as it Avas in humanity, and indeed in humanity not fully

glorified. It was the Incarnation that gave Jesus, as the Divine

Wisdom, a sense of separation from the Father, as the Divine Love,

and Avhich gaA'e rise to this aspiration after union, or re-union Avitli

liim. This union Avas glorification, and the Lord's glorification Avas

the return of the Divine Wisdom into the glory which it had Avith

Divine Love before the Avorld Avas, but it returned with and in the

humanity which the Lord had assumed and glorified in the Avorld.

6. The whole of the present prayer, so far as it relates to the dis-

ciples, is in conformity with the vieAV Ave have now presented. I have

manifested thy name uvto the men which thou gavest me out of the

irorld : thine they tceve, and than fjavest them me ; and they have kept

tliy word. The name of God is expressive of his nature. Jesus mani-
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fested not only the name but tlie nature of God—the divine attributes,

the divine will and wisdom, and this he did both in his person and in

his words and works. He had manifested these to the men which the

•Fatlier had given him out of the world. Those whom the Father gives

him out of the world, are those who have allowed themselves to be drawn

by the love of God from the love of the world. All whom the Lord can

hold in connection with himself by the power of his love, are those

of whom he says to the Father, " Thine they were ;" and, when
drawn by the Lord's love to the reception of his truth, are those of

-whom the Lord says, "And thou gavest them me." All who are in

•simple good, whether they be adults or children. Christians or heathens,

are so far receptive of the Lord's love as to be preserved in connection

with himself and heaven. But good alone does not make the true

'Christian and angelic character ; this can only be formed by good

and truth united. It is therefore the constant object of the Lord's

providence and grace to draw all who are in good to the knowledge and

. acknowledgment of his truth. It is thus that the Father is ever draw-

ing men to the Son, and that the Son is ever leading men to the

. Father : for through good the Lord disposes men to seek after and

receive truth, that by the truth He may spiritualize their good, and

make it such that his love may dAvell in it and be manifested by it.

Those who are given by the Father to the Son being such as the Lord

draws by his love to his truth, he therefore adds, " and they have kept

thy word." The Lord's word is his truth. When this is called the

Father's word, it is truth from love that is meant. Those who are

ilrawn by love to truth, "keep" the Lord's word ; they not only know
it but live it, and by living it they realize it in themselves.

7. The hearing of the Lord's words gives the knowledge of the

Father to the Son. Now they have linoiim that all things, u-hatsoever

thou hast given me, are of thee. All things that the Son possessed he

had received from the Father ; they were therefore divine. The dis-

ciples had now come to know this. The acquisition of this knowledge

belongs to a corresponding stage of all true discipleship. The true

divinity of Christ, which is the divinity of his humanity, is not knowm,

in the Scripture sense, till the disciple keeps the Father's Avords. We
ncA^er truly know or believe in the divinity of the Lord's himianity till

its image is reflected in our OAvn experience. Spirituality in us is the

image of divinity in the Lord. To know that all things which the Son
hath are of the Father, is also to know that all things of divine truth

are of divine good, the express image of its substance (Heb. i. 3). The
essence is the all of the form, the substance is the all of the image.
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The Lord's divine truth, or his divine humanity, is nothing "but Divine

Love in its form. And the disciple knows this when his OAvn faith in

Jesus is the form and image of his love for Jesus, or Avhen his own
truth is the form and image of his own goodness.

8. The Lord continues. For I have given unto them fhe words ruhidi

thou (jrivest iiic ; and they have received them, and have known
surely that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst

send me. The Lord's words, though human in their expression, were

in their origin and in their nature divine ; and though words of truth,

were also Avords of love. The Lord's words are to the disciple words

of love Avhen received in love. It is this Avliich gives the disciple to

know surely that Divine Truth itself came out from Divine Love, and

to helieve that on whatever mission it comes, it is a messenger sent by
infinite love and mercy for the salvation and hajDpiness of man.

Divine truth, we have seen (chap. viii. 42), came not of itself, but

divine love sent it. If Divine Truth had come of itself and alone, it

would have condemned all ; it was because Love sent it, and dwelt

within it, that it came to save all, and that it saves all who receive it

in love. Truth received without love still condemns ; for those who
know, but love not, are liable to the judgment :

" The Avords that I

have spoken, the same shall judge you in the last day." Hence the

Lord's joy that noAv his disciples kncAV surely that he came out from

God. Even this, however, Avas but half the knoAvledge Avhich, as true

disciples, they Avcre required to possess. They knew surely that Jesus

had come out from God; but they did not yet know, and Avere unwilling

to learn, that he returned to God again. They knew not that he must be

glorified. Because he had told them this, sorrow had filled their hearts.

9. / pray for them : I j^ray not for the world, but for them which

thou hast given me; for they are thine. The people of the Avorld Avere

not now the objects of the Lord's prayer ; the Avorld itself, in its ab-

stract sense, as consisting of tlie principles of the Avorld, Avas not, and

could not be. Those given by the Father to the Son Avere the op]Dosite

of those of Avhom the Avorld consisted. The Father's were the good,

the Avorld's Avere the evil. The objects of the Lord's present prayer

Avas, that those Avho had been raised out of and above the Avorld, and

had been brought by goodness to the acknoAvledgment of the truth,

might be preserved in it. The Lord prayed also (for this is included

in the prayer) that in the mind of every discijjle the affections of good

which had been united to perceptions of truth, might be preserved and

perfected. But the Lord prayed not for the world, not for the Avorldly

element that yet mingled Avith the heavenly principles Avhich the
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disciples had received from Jesus ; this was rather to be deprecated

1;han jH'ayed for.

10. Having said of those he prayed for, " they are thine," the Lord

<idds, And all mine are thine, mid tliine are mine : and I am glorified

4n them. In reference to the Lord himself, these words mean, that the

divinity of the Father belongs to the humanity of the Son, and that

the humanity of the Son belongs to the divinity of the Father, thus

that, in Christ, God is man, and man is God. As all things, so all

persons, that are truly the Son's are also the Father's, and all that are

really the Father's are also the Son's. All who are really in truth are

also in goodness, and all who are really in goodness are also in truth :

all who have faith have also love, and all who have love have also faith.

While being regenerated, the disciple has both good and truth, but

they are both imperfect, and imperfectly united. Each is perfected by

the other. Truth purifies and enlightens good, and good exalts and

warms truth. When the one is purified and the other is exalted, then

are they united, and their union constitutes regeneration. Then it is

that whatever one has is the other's. Good belongs to truth, and is its

life, and truth belongs to good, and is its light. This is the state in

the disciple to which the Lord's words refer :
" All mine are tliine, anil

all thine are mine." And as the Lord is glorified in those who are re-

generated, in the regenerate are fulfilled the divine words, " and I am
glorified in them." Glory, when it relates to the Lord, properly means

the divine truth proceeding from him, because divine truth is the light

of heaven, from which angels and men derive not only all intelligence

and wisdom, but likewise all happiness. And since this is glory, it is

therefore the glory of the Lord to enlighten angels and men, and give

them intelligence and wisdom, and bless them with everything happy

and delightful, and give magnificence to all things in heaven. Divine

glory has therefore nothing in common with human glory ; for in

human glory men seek their own splendour, but in divine glory the

Lord seeks to make others illustrious.

11. The Lord continues. And noio I am no more in the world, hid

these are in the toorld, and I come to thee. Holy Father, lieep through

thine own name those ichom thou hast given me, that theij may be one,

as we are. The Lord was no longer in the world (chap. xvi. 33).

The disciples had not yet overcome the world ; therefore they were ye

t

in it. But Jesus overcame the world, that he might enable his dis-

ciples to overcome also. While his disciples are yet in the world,

passing through its tribulations, striving to overcome it in their own
hearts, the Lord's desire and his prayer is. " Holy Father, keep tlirough
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thine own name those whom thou hast given me." Jesus, who had .

hitherto addressed the divinity by the simple name of Father, now

calls him Holy Father, God is appropriately called Holy, when tha

preservation of the members of the church is the desired blessing. The

Lord prays that the Father may keep the disciples through, his own

name. In the highest sense Jesus himself is the Father's name, be-

cause he made him known ; and holiness is eminently characteristic

both, of Jehovali and Jesus. " Thou art holy, thou that inhabitest

the praises of Israel" (Ps. xxii. 3). Jesus prophetically is called the

Holy One (Ps. xvi. 10) ; from his conception he Avas holy (Luke i. 35) ;

and in heaven he is glorified as that One who only is boly (Rev. xv.

4). As the Lord himself is holy, heaven is the throne of his holiness

(Ps. xlvii. 8), and holiness becometh his house on earth (Ps. xciii. 5).

The Lord is a holy God, and the members of his cliurcli are a holy

peojjle. To keep the disciples in the Holy Father's name is to preserve

them in a state of holiness. The holiness which characterises the dis-

ciples of Jesus, is that which characterised Jesus himself, the holiness

which he alone is, and can alone impart to men. That holiness is in

his humanity, as being the name or form of his divinity ; in his truth,

as being the name or expression of his love. Lut the Lord prays for

the preservation of those whom the Holy Father had given him ; that

those who have been drawn by love to truth may by the same influence

be maintained in faith. The object of this is, " that they may be one
'

ns we are." The unity of the disciples is an effect and image of the

unity of the Father and the Son. The Father and the Son, the divinity

and the humanity, are one, as the soul and the body are one, as the will

jxnd the understanding are one, as good and truth are one. This unity

of divinity and humanity in the Lord is the grand archetype of unity

in man, and of unity among men. All discord in men's minds and

among men lias its cause in the disunion and enmity of the spirit and

the flesh, of the will and the understanding. To reconcile these the

Lord took upon himself the likeness of sinful flesh, or humanity, in its

natural discordance with the spirit. When the Lord had effected the

reconciliation and union of the flesh and the sphit in himself, he pro-

vided for reconciliation and union in and among his disciples. How
beneficent the work that provided for this ! how merciful the prayer

that desired it ! This is the grand consummation, that our unity be

like that of the Father and the Son ; that we all may be one as they

are one. The Spirit and the flesh are one, when we have overcome

the lusts of the flesh, and the old man with all his natural lusts has

given place to the new man with all his spiritual aftections ; when the
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desires of the will and the tliouglits of the understanding are in a state

of concord ; when man wills as he thinks, and thinks as he wills
;

Avhen goodness and truth, charitj' and faith, are mntcd in every act

of the mind and life. This is Ihe unity which is to result from the

unity which the Lord effected iu himself, and which alone can recon-

cile all things in him ; unity in each, unity among all.

12. Our Lord says. While I zvas u-ifh iliem in the world, I liept them

in thij name: those thai thou gavest me I have liept, and none of them

is lost, hut the son of j^^J'ditioii ; that the scripture vdijtd he fulfilled.

While the Lord was in the world, he kejit the disciples in the Father's

name, and he now ijrays that when he is no longer in the world, the

Father himself may keep them in his OAvn name. The two i^eriods

our Lord speaks of are analogous to two states that occur in the experi-

ence of all disciples. The first is a state in Avhich they are kejit in

goodness by the power of truth, the second is a state in which they are

kept in truth by the jiower of goodness. The Lord himself is both

Father and Son, both Good itself and Truth itself. In the first state

he is with the disciples as truth leading them to good, iu the second

state he is in them as good leading them by truth. The Lord had

thus kejit all whom the Father had given him—all who had been

di'awn to his truth by the influence of his love. Among the discij^jles

there was one exception in the son of perdition. Judas is mentioned

as one of those whom the Father had given to the Son ; for he repre-

sents those who are drawn to the truth by love, but afterwards fall

away, and are thus guilty of profanation, which is the greatest of all

sins. In the general sense, Judas represented the Jewish Church,

which, wliile it possessed the Word, perverted its truths, as Judas

betrayed the Incarnate Word in the person of the Lord. Judas re-

j)resented also the carnal princii^le of human nature, in Avhich all

perversion of truth originates, and therefore also the carnally minded

among men, Avho turn the truth into an instrument of advancing their

own interests. When, instead of using the truth to purify their hearts,

men employ it to advance their selfish and Avorldly iiurjDoses, they

profane the truth ; and then, instead of being sons of God, they are

sons of perdition. The word translated perdition means utter destruc-

tion, and is the same that occurs in Eevelation (ix. 11) as the name of

the angel of the bottomless pit, who was king over the army of locusts,

that came out of the ascending smoke of the abyss. Locusts are em-

blematical of the sensual jn-inciple ; and when this principle rules, the

perdition or utter destruction of all good and truth is the rc.ult, for

when one is the slave of his senses, he either denies or perverts e^ ery
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spiritual good and truth. Therefore the locusts had a Icing over them,

Avhose name is Apollyon, the destroyer. JSTow Judas represented the

lowest sensual or corporeal principle of human nature. The loss of

the son of perdition is said to have been the fidfilment of Scripture.

When one is called a son of perdition, or a child of the devil, it indi-

cates that he has, by confirmed principle and habit, acquired as a

second nature the character of which these terms express. For, as we
have seen (chap. i. 13), no one is naturally either a child of God or a

child of the devil, but becomes so by being born in the likeness of him
who is the object of his ruling love. In a more specific sense, a son

of perdition is the false principle Avhich is an outbirth from evil ; for

as truth is the offspring of goodness, falsity is the offspring of evil.

The son of perdition is said to have been lost, that the Scripture might

be fulfilled. The prophecy respecting Judas occurs in the 109th Psalm,

Avhere the Lord's deep tem^^tations are treated of, and where the sever-

est imprecations are uttered against his enemy.

13. And noio come I to thee : and these things I speaJc in the world,

that they might have my joy fulfilled in themselves. The union of the

human Avith the divine in the person of the Lord Avas now at hand.

In this and other parts of this holy prayer, Jesus speaks as if this

union Avere already accomplished. It is not unusual in the Word to

speak of future events, especially Avhen they relate personally to the

Lord, as if they Avere joresent ; as, " unto us a child is born-—thou art

my son, this day have I begotten thee." But there Avas an additional

reason in the present instance. The Lord's glorification, as A\^e have

remarked, Avas effected by successive degrees ; and each of these con-

sisted of tAvo distinct acts, one internal, the other external Tlie glori-

fication of the Lord's internal man Avas now effected ; and all that Avas

required to complete the great Avork Avas the passion of the cross, by
Avhich his external man, even to tlie body, Avas to be made divine.

His Avords, " and noAV come I to thee," express the complete union of

the human Avith the divine, Avhich Avas now at hand, and AA'hich he

spealvs of as already accomplished. Although he Avas thus no longer

in the Avorld, his disciples Avere yet in it. Hence the Avords, " and

these things I speak in the Avorld, that they might have my ^oy ful-

filled in themselves." In the spiritual sense, not the Avorld only as a

place, but the Avorld also as a state, is that of Avhich the Lord speaks.

Literally, he addressed his i:)rayer to the Father Avhile he Avas i^resent

Avith his discij^les. Sijiritually, this describes Avhat he does noAr, and

will ever continue to do, Avhile his disciples are yet in the Avorld, and

the world is yet in them, not entirely overcome. In reference to the
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disciples in all times, tliis prayer of the Lord is the aspiration of his

truth in the understanding after union with his love in the heart, and

for the fulness of heavenly joy as the blessed result of that union.

This joy the Lord calls his joy. That which the Lord calls his own

joy is that which truth has when united with good. The force of this

will be better seen if we reflect, that regeneration is a work of labour

and sorrow. Truth is the active agent by which regeneration is

eftected, and it performs this work by combating the evils of the

natural mind, and removing them. The conflict with evd is a time of

sorrow. But when the conflict is ended, and truth is united to good-

ness, or faith Avith love, this sorrow is turned into joy. This joy being

as yet prayed for, but not realized, implies that truth is yet in the natural

mind, Avhich is the world individually and experimentally considered.

The joy for which the Lord prayed is his own, not only because our

regeneration is an image of his glorification, but also because the joy

of the regenerate state is the Lord's own joy fulfilled in us.

14. We have said that regeneration is efl'ected by divine truth com-

bating against the evils of the natural mind. This our Lord now

speaks of. I have given them fhij Word; and the icorld hath hate'/

them, because they are not of the world, even as I am not of the ivorhJ.

The truth which is the instrument of regeneration is not truth alone ;

truth from goodness is that which forms the real commencement of

the new life and of Christian experience. This truth is that of which

the Lord speaks in the present case, for the Avord, which he gave

his disciples, was the Father's word. It is truth from this origin

and of this quality that is antagonistic to worldly love, and

makes the disciple not of the world. The Avorld Avithin us does

not rise up in oi:)position to truth in the form of knowledge, but to

truth as tlie form of goodness. The Avorld hates those Avho receive the

Father's Avord ; for truth from heavenly love is the opposite of falsity

from Avorldly love, and never fails to excite its hatred and hostility.

Such truth makes the disciple not of this Avorld, CA'en as the Lord, us

the Truth itself from Goodness, is not of this Avorld.

15. I iway not that thou shmddest tahe them out of the icorld, hut

that thou shouldcst keep them, from the evil. This prayer, regarded

in its natural sense, teaches a most Avholesome and useful doctrine.

The world is a school for heaven. Its duties, its satisfactions, its trials

are all divinely appointed or permitted, as means for educating us into

a life of usefulness and happiness in a higher Avorld. It is in these

that the Christian finds a field for the exercise of his principles of love

to God and to his neighbour. A life of seclusion maj^ be more favour-
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able to mental religion and habits of outward piety. Eut religion does

not consist in thinking of God but in doing his will ; nor does it con-

sist in formal but in essential piety. God should be in all our thoughts,

words, and deeds. Anil he is so, when we think, speak, and act under

the influence of his love and truth, whether the world or heaven be the

immediate object of our attention. The notion that the labours and

cares of this world are inimical to the cultivation of the heavenly life

originates in an entire mistake as to what the heavenly life is. The

Lord's kingdom is a kingdom of uses. And the whole economy of our pre-

sent life is so ordered by the laws of creation and providence, as to be the

most suitable means of initiating us into the duties and uses of the king-

dom above. Being a scliool for the i)ractice of righteousness, the world has

its temptations to vice as well as its incentives to virtue. The tree of death

still grows by the side of the tree of life ; and true virtue consists in

choosing the good and refusing the evil. Jesus, Avhile he desires not that

his disciples should be taken out of the world, prays that they may be

kept fi'om the evil. He does not even desire that the evil may be kept

from them ; but only that they may be kept from the evil. The evil

that is in the world as sinful acts, is also in ourselves as sinful in-

clinations ; and unless we could be separated from ourselves, our re-

moval from the outer world would do us no service. Nay, it would

do us injury ; it would deprive us of the opportunity of overcoming

the world, because it would cut oif the connection between the love of

the world and the world itself, during the action and reaction of wliich

the love of the world is overcome. We do not become virtuous by
fleeing from temptatio::, but by overcoming it. We do not become

unworldly by retiring from the world, but by living an unworldly

life in it. It is only in the world that we can really overcome the

world, for it is only there that our principles are brought to the test of

practice. Besides the beneflts lost by the recluse, we are also to con-

sider the benefits he might confer. We are brought into this world,

not fur our own sake only, but for the sake of others ; not merely to

press onward ourselves, but to help others, in the Christian journey.

While, therefore, the spliere of the Christian's life is in the world, it is

the Lord's desire that he should so live in it as to make its very evils

a means of good ; for he only is truly good whose goodness has resisted

temptations to evil. The purely spiritual sense we have partly antici-

pated in speaking of the world as being within us. In this sense, the

disciples are the principles of goodness and truth, which have been

implanted in the mind by the Lord ; the world is the natural mind
itself; and the evil of the world is the hereditary and acquired evil of
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Avhicli the natural mind is the seat. That spiritual good may become

a jjrinciple of life, it must be lived. It is not enough that it exist as

an intention of the mind ; it must exist also as an act and habit of

the life. Good is not, therefore, to be cultivated as an abstract princi-

ple, unconcerned Avitli the world and its afiairs, but is to be kept from

the evil that exists in connection Avith them. That it may be able to

do this, it is necessary that the good should not be mingled with the

evil, so as in any degree to be confounded with it, or contaminated

by it. The Lord exquisitely separates good from evil in the human
mind ; and his Providence is constantly operating to preserve what is

from himself unmixed with anything that is from the Avorld. To mix

good and evil is to profane what is holy, which brings the soul into

the deepest misery. That the disciples may be in the world, but that

they may be kept from the evil, is, therefore, a prayer which the Lord,

who once uttered it himself, now inspires into the heart of every true

disciple, and the object of which every disciple should strive to realize.

16. The Lord places this truth in still clearer light, by saying, They

are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. The Lord's ex-

ample is a practical reproof of every form of abstract religion, "whether

pious or sentimental. He lived in the world among men, teaching

them wisdom and doing them good ; he met them in the synagogue

and in the temple, in the market-place and in the street, entered Avith

them into the house of mourning and sat down Avith them at their social

feasts. His life in the Avorld Avas short ; he Avas thirty years old before

he began his public ministry. Yet it is remarkable that although he

lived till then in retirement, hardly anything is recorded or even hinted

as to the mode or tenor of his life. His uuAvritten Avas preparatory to

his recorded life. "What its particular form may haA^e been, Ave knoAv

not ; but this Ave do knoAV, that it Avas to find its result in a life of

unbounded beneficence and of the purest holiness. While he .lived in

the Avorld, he could truly say, " I am not of the Avorld." He Avas

neither actuated by its principles nor stained by its imj)urities. He
was holy, undefiled, and separate from sinners. Such, in his measure,

should the Christian disciple be. And such the true disciple is. Of

his oAVTi disciples, and of all true discijdes, the Lord says, '' They are

not of the Avorld, even as I am not of the Avorld." All that comes

from the Lord is like liimself ; and one of the means avo have of

knowing that Ave are really his disciples, is the unAvorldly character

of our own minds and lives. In the Avorld, but not of the Avorld, is

the description the Lord gives of his true folloAvers. So is it of the

principles themseh'es Avhich make men true disciples. They are not of
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the world though in it. In tliis respect they are like the Lord himself.

Every truth that comes from the Lord is nnworldly in its nature, like

the divine truth itself from which, it is derived, and it guides the dis-

ciple into an unworldly life.

17. The disciples, by being not of the world, are capable of advanc-

ing in spiritual purity and perfection. Sanctifij tliem thrmigJi thy

truth: thij uvrd is truth. To sanctify is to make holy. Sanctification

is effected by divine truth
;
yet not by divine tri;th alone, as received

into the understanding only, but by divine truth proceeding from

divine love, and received also into the heart. The divine truth which

thus sanctifies is the Word—the written Word, Avhich is the immediate

fountain of all regenerating and saving truth ; and eminently the Lord

himself, as the Word made flesh, the Source and Giver of truth. All

the efficacy of the Avritten Word is from the living Word who dwells

within it ; and the Lord, as the Word, is Divine Wisdom from Divine

Love. Divine love or goodness, which is called the Father, is the

origin of all sanctification and salvation ; but divine goodness always

acts by the understanding. When we hear, in this and other parts of

the Old and Xew Testaments, of the Word of God, we are liable to

think of it as we think of a word uttered by a human being, as at best

the expression of a thought by one mind, that conveys an idea to

another. Words are not so limited in their scope as this. The words

which a man utters contain his whole mind, for the very essence of his

thought and affection is embodied in every expression. But the mind

of man is finite, and his Avords partake of his finiteness and imperfec-

tion. This is the case even when he speaks the truth, and speaks it

in love. With the Divine Being the case is different. He not only

speaks the truth, but he is the Truth itself Avhich he speaks ; he not

only speaks the truth from love, but he is the Love itself from which he

speaks. In the supreme sense the Lord himself is the Truth, through

or in which the disciples are sanctified ; and he himself is the Word
which is truth, and in whom there is f?anctification. The Father

sanctifies the disciples by his word, Avhen the Lord from his divine

love purifies and regenerates his people by his divine truth.

18. After being sanctified by the truth the disciples are to be sent

forth to proclaim it. As thou hast sent me into the ivorld, even so have

I sent them into the tcorld. The discii)le is to follow his divine Master

in the work of evangelizing the Avorld, as in every other work. But

there is another and deeper meaning in the Lord's words than this.

The world into which the Lord descended, and in which he laboured,

was the world of fallen humanity. In the humanity which the Lord
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assumed from a daughter of ftillen Eve the Avliole world was compre-

hended. The Lord came into this world as Divine Truth, to save it

from sin, and restore it to rigliteousncss. But he did not simply come,

lie was sent, and sent of the Father. He did not come as the Divine

Truth only ; he was sent by the Divine Love. Divine Truth proceeded

from Divine Love ; and coming, as it did, forth from the bosom of Love,

Truth acted under the influence of Love, and in all its operations carried

out its beneficent ends. As the Father sent the Son into the world, so

the Son sent, and still sends, the disciples into the world. In all things

they are to do as Jesus did. They are not to go of themselves and by

themselves : they are to go as those sent of the Lord, and are to work

in the spirit of his love as Avell as in the strength of his truth. And
this they are to do, whether they enter into the world in themselves

or go into the world around them. Their work, whether it be for

their own regeneration or for that of others, is an image of that which

oTir Lord performed. As the Father sent him, so does he send us.

19. The Lord had prayed the Father to sanctify the disciples througli

his truth. In this, as in all other things, the Lord himself was their

example, as he now declares. And for their sakes Isanctify myself, that

tliey also might he sanctified through the truth] This declaration of

our Lord contains the essence of Christianity—the immediate purpose

of the Incarnation, and the ground of human hope for salvation. It

teaches the sublime but simple truth, that the Lord sanctified human

nature in himself, that in his disciples human nature might be sancti-

fied. We have often had occasion to remark that the Lord as-

sumed human nature in its fallen and degenerate state, that he might

restore it to perfection in his own person : and that this was the only

means by which even infinite power could restore fallen humanity to

something of its original order and happiness. In no part of the Word
is this truth declared more directly or clearly than in these blessed

words. We learn from them, that the Lord sanctified himself; and

that he sanctified himself that he might sanctify his disciples. So long

as men understand not this great truth, they are ignorant of the real

])urpose and use of the Incarnation, and of the very nature of salvation.

Christians rightly believe that the sanctification of men was the end

and purpose of the Lord's coming ; but few if any seem to know, or

even to conceive, that before the Saviour could sanctify men. lie had

first to sanctify himself. So far from this being the case, it is com-

monly believed that he came into the world free from all tlie heredi-

tary effects of sin, and that the very circumstance of his being already

holy was the ground of his capability of being a Saviour. For it is be-
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lieved that Jesus redeemed his people by bearing their sins, laid upon

him by imputation, and dying as a sinless victim in their stead. This

declaration of our Lord seems irreconcilable with such an opinion. It

makes the case of the disciple run parallel wi^i his own ; of which it

is at once a resemblance and an effect. This has been felt as a difilculty

by those who hold the view, that Christ died as a substitute for sinners.

Thus one remarks on this passage :
—"To sanctify, in application to

Christ, means only to consecrate ; whereas in application to the dis-

ciples, it signifies to consecrate, icith the additional idea of previous

sanctification, since nothing but wliat is holy can be presented as an

oifering." It is assumed that the sanctification of Christ does not mean

to make holy, but only to consecrate ; and the reason given for this is,

tliat Christ could not have been made an offering unless he had been

pure. This is perfectly true. Jesus could not have made himself an

offering for sin if he had not himself been sinless. The law of the

Jewish church, that every animal offered on the altar must be without

spot or blemish, was a law that looked through these offerings to the

Lord, whom they all represented. The great error consists in suppos-

ing that Jesus was born without spot or blemish, free from the corrup-

tion of nature which we all inherit. As the Son of God, he was, in-

deed, a holy thing, but as the son of Mary, he was the inheritor of all

human frailty. The imputation of sin being impossible, he bore our

sins in his own body, in the only way in which they could be Ijorne, by

taking upon him human nature as it then existed, containing in it the

seeds of all evil. In consequence of inheriting our fallen nature, Jesus

could be tempted in all points as we are. In overcoming these temp-

tations he sanctified himself. He made himself spotless by living a

spotless life. In this consisted the efficacy of his sacrifice; for "when he

had by himself purged our sins, he sat down on the right hand of the

]\rajesty on high " (Heb. i. 3) ;
" for such an high priest became us,

who is holy, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than

the heavens; who needeth not daily to offer up sacrifice, first for his

own sins, and then for the people's ; for this he did once, when he

offered up himself" (vii. 26). Christ's purity did not consist in being

free from hereditary evil, but in being free from practical sin. There

Avould have been no merit in being born without hereditary evil ; but

there was great merit in living without actual sin. i!^or would there

have been any great merit in Christ living a sinless life, if he had had

no hereditary tendency to sin ; but there was great merit in living

without sin, Avhen the ordinary tendency and ground of temptation to

sin were in the human nature he assumed. Had Jesus been without
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those tendencies to sin, which all other men have, there wonkl have

been no real parallel between the Saviour and tlie saved. Not only

so, but the disciple would, in one respect, have been above his master.

For surely it is more difficult to become righteous, where there is the

inclination as well as the temptation to sin, than it is to become righte-

ous where there is no tendency to evil. But to take the Lord's words

without human glosses upon them, there is nothing more plain than

that his work is to be repeated in his disciples, always understanding

that their Avorlvs and the Lord's are very different in degree, though

perfectly similar in kind. It is the perfect parallel between them that

gives point to the Lord's words, and which constitutes the great truth

which our Lord inculcated. The Lord came into the world for the

very purpose of doing for man Avhat man had become unable to do for

himself, that he might enable man to do as he had done. The Lord

consecrated himself by making his humanity holiness itself ; and from

that humanity, made holy, he is now able to make man holy ; in his

own measure perfect even as he is perfect. Such is the sublime truth

which the Lord here teaches. It is one that we can never sufficiently

appreciate, which we can never too carefully treasure up in our hearts,

or strive to realize in our experience. "For their sake I sanctify my-

self, that they also may be sanctified through tlie trutli." Jesiis himself

is the Truth through or in which we are sanctified : he himself is also

our sanctification. " Of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made

unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption

;

that, according as it is written, he that glorieth, let him glory in th(>

Lord " (1 Cor. i. 30).

20. Jesus had just said of himself and his disciples, " As thou hast

sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the Avorld."

He now addresses the Father on behalf of those who should receive

the message of salvation, which his servants were to carry into all

lands, and preach to every creature. Neither pray I for these alone,

hut for them also which shall believe on me throvgh their icord. The

universal redemption Avhich our Lord accomplished restored to all men
the capacity of accepting life eternal, which he came freely to ofter to

all. Redemption and salvation are distinct. All men are redeemed,

for redemption was effected by the Lord subduing the powers of dark-

ness, and delivering mankind from the state of spiritual bondage in

which Satan had held them, even to having possession of their bodily

organs. All men are therefore restored by redemption to a state of

spiritual liberty. As the subjugation of the powers of darkness by
the Lord effected man's redemption, the glorification of humanity by
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the Lord provided for his salvation, for man is saved by being re-

generated, and lie can be regenerated because the Lord was glorified,

the lesser work being an effect and image of the greater. As all men
were redeemed, all may be saved. Salvation is offered to all. Jesus

does not here pray for all universally, but for those Avho should believe

in him through the teacliing of the apostles ; but his object at present

is, not the salvation of man, but the unity in Him of all who accept

the offered gift of his grace and mercy. This is expressed in the

words which now follow,

21. That they all maij he one; as them, Father, art in me, and I in

thee, that they also may he ove in us : that the icorld may believe that

thou hast sent vie. There are four interesting points included in this

petition. The Lord prays for the disciples that they all may be one.

Peace on earth, good will among men, was the angels' song of glorifica-

tion on the birth of Jesus as the Saviour. The purpose of the gospel

is peace, and peace Avill be its effect so far as it is received in spirit and

in truth. Discord and war are the fruits of evil, concord and peace

are the fruits of righteousness. As the Lord is our righteousness, he

is also our peace. The Lord jDrays also that the disciples may be one,

as he and the Father are one. That of which the Lord speaks is not

the oneness that existed between God and tlie Word before the incar-

nation. This was not the cause and tlie pattern of Christian unity.

Had it been so, there would have been no need for the Word to have

come into the world. The cause and pattern of Christian unity is the

union and oneness of the Lord's divine and human natures. It is

from this union that union among men comes. It is by virtue of the

Lord having reconciled and luiited man's nature to himself, that he

can now reconcile and unite men to each other. Yet, we are to reflect

that unity among inen is only a likeness of the unity that exists

between the divinity and humanity of the Lord. In him they are one

person. The unity among men, which is produced by this unity in

the Lord, is according to the nature of the unity of Avhich men are

capable. The Lord prays also, respecting his disciples, " That they may
be one in us." Several times he had had occasion to quiet their con-

tentions, and teach them the duty of being united among themselves.

And he now makes their unity the subject of his prayers. Union

with tlie Lord, like unity among brethren, is produced through spiritual

unity in their own minds. The union of goodness and truth, or

of love and faith, in the minds of the members of the church, is that

which disposes and enables them to become united to the Lord and to

each other. Without it there can be no true unity. The union cf

2 D
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goodness and trutli in the minds of men is the proximate and the

truest image of the union of divinity and humanity in the person of

the Lord ; and union among men is its secondary image. It is through

their individual likeness to the Lord that the disciples can he one in

him. The oneness among themselves and in the Lord is desirable for

this end—that the world may know that Jesus had been sent by the

Father. The Lord had said, " By tliis sliall all men know that ye are

my discijiles, if ye have love one to another." Union among the dis-

cijjles of Jesus is a testimony that he was sent of God ; that he Avas

indeed from heaven. There is something more than this taught in these

divine words. As unity among brethren arises from the union, of

charity and faith in them individually ; so also general belief in the

world is produced by particidar belief in the individuals that compose

it. Spiritually, the world is the natural mind of man. Union among

the disciples is the harmony and unity existing among the principles

of the spiritual mind ; the result of which is, that belief is produced

in the natural mind also, which is man's little Avorld. When the

natural mind becomes spiritual, the Lord's wiU is done on earth as it

is done in heaven.

22. And the glory icliicli thou gavest me I have given them; that

they may he one, even as we are one. In tlie 14th verse the Lord says

of the disciples, " I have given them thy word :" here he says, he had

given them the glory which the Father had given him. Glory is the

splendour of divine truth. Truth, when it irradiates the mind, is

glory, and is called the glory of God. Nor is there any other

glory given by the Divinity to the Humanity, and by the Humanity to

men, than the lustre of divine truth. It is, however, from good that

truth has its lustre or glory. The Father being the divine Love and

the Son the divine Wisdom, the glory which the Father gives the

Son is the glory which divine Love gives to divine Wisdom. This

glory the Lord gives to his disciples when he regenerates them, the

o-lory of the regenerate being an effect and image of his own. Hence

the words, '* that they may be one, even as we are one." The unity

of the Livine and the Human in the Lord is the origin and the jiattern

of man's conjunction with God, and thence of all unity, harmony, and

peace among men.

23. The Lord exjilains the nature and manner of this union. / in

them, and thou in me, that they may he made perfect in one; and that

the world may Icnow that thou hast sent me, and hast loved thnn, as

thou hast loved me. The divinity in the humanity, the humanity in

the disciples. How clearly does this express the great gijspcl truth,
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that the humanity Avhich the Lord assumed and glorified in the world,

is tlie medium tlirougli which the power and glory of the diviuity

descends into the minds of men ! It was because men had separated

themselves from God, that God assumed humanity, as a medium of

communication and conjunction with mankind; that he might be in

his humanity, and through his humanity in and among his people.

Jesus is the Mediator, not as a second divinity, pleading with God to

be reconciled to sinners, but as a Divine Man, pleading with sinners

to be reconciled to himself. The humanity is the true Mercy-seat or

Propitiatory, where God and man meet, and commune Avith each other,

and where, over the ark of the testimony, and between the cherubim

of love and mercy, they can enter into an everlasting covenant of peace.

" I in them, and thou in me " is the explained mystery of the Incarna-

tion. It is the means of perfecting in one the church, on earth and in

heaven, and reconciling all things unto himself, whether they be things

on earth, or things in heaven (Col. i. 20). Bat all things in man are

capable of being made jjerfect in one, as well as all things in heaven

and the church. And all the affections and tlioughts are made perfect

in one, when they are thus united under one ruling love, and that

love is love to the Lord. And the disciples are thus perfected. Taken

even in the literal sense, the Lord's words are very instructive and en-

couraging. They teach us that the disciples are objects of the same

infinite love as that which the Father bestows upon the Son. Divine

love must indeed l)e the same to all and in aU. The only difference is

in the nature of the recipient and in the measure of the reception.

The Son receives the Spirit without measure; the capacity of every

man and angel is limited, and reception is Avith no two alike. Yet the

divine Love is such, that it desires to impart itself to all, without limit

and without partiality, and if it were possible, the Lord Avould raise all

into an equality with himself. While the Lord's words, in their plain-

literal meaning, teach this heavenly truth, in their spiritual meaning

they contain another lesson. They teach what we have already had
occasion to state, that the disciples are not merely the objects but the

subjects of the divine love, of Avhich the Lord's Divinity is the Source,

and his Humanity is the Fountain.

24. Having uttered in prayer what he deskes his disciples might

be, the Lord now expresses his desire as to Avhere they may be.

Father, I icill that they also whovi thou itust gicen ine be with vie where-

I am; that tlteij may heliold my (jlory, ichi'ch thoa lead given me; for

thou locedst me Jjcfore the foundation of the luorld. The Lord desires,

two things—that his disciples may be with him where he is, and tliat
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they may behold his glory. It is the Lord's desire that his people

should be witli him in heaven, as the eternal home he has provided for

them. But the prayer includes more than this. To be with him

wliere he is, his disciples must be not only in the place, but in the

state, -where he is. Where the Lord is, there is heaven ; but heaven

is a place of happiness because it is a state of holiness. In the eternal

world, state and place are coincident and concordant. No one can

be in any other place than that for which his state has prepared him.

The righteous go to heaven, and the wicked go to hell, simply because

each one has his heaven or his hell in his own bosom. The Lord's

prayer that his disciples may be with him where he is, has a deeply

practical sense. It is a prayer that they may be regenerated as he was

glorified. Hence his further prayer, that they may behold his glory.

By this is meant, not that they may be spectators of the personal

glory to which the Saviour has them raised, but that they may see

intellectually the splendour of his wisdom, as exhibited in his works

of redemption and glorification, and as displayed in the increased lustre

of the Sun of heaven, as it shines in the minds of angels and men, and

illuminates all the objects and subjects of human interest and intelli-

gence in either world. Considered more minutely, this prayer may be

clearly seen to have still another object. The Lord asks this blessing

for those whom the Father had given him. His prayer, spiritually un-

derstood, is the expression of his desire, that all who have been drawn

to him by the influence of his love may be brought into the full light

of his wisdom, that they may see his glory by understanding his glori-

fication, as the cause and the archetype of their own regeneration. We
may be where the Lord is, and behold his glory, even Avhile we live on

earth ; but in heaven, the glorification of the Lord's Humanitj' is the

highest theme of angelic contemplation, and the knowledge of it is the

highest attainment of angelic wisdom. The Lord prefers this petition

on the ground of the Father having loved him before the foundation

of the world. Jesus had spoken of the glory which he had with the

Father before the world was ; now he speaks of the Father's eternal

love for him. To the Son pertains glory, to the Father love. T'he

.Son's glory is from the Father, the Father's love is in the Son. Wis-

dom is the glory of love, love is the life of wisdom. So were they be-

fore the foundation of the world. Can we think of this divine subject

in a personal sense 1 There is no meaning worthy of the subject, in the

Son's being an object of the Father's love ; but there is a sublime mean-

ing in the Son being the subject of the Father's love. Divine Wisdom
Avas that in which Divine Love delighted ; for wisdom is the conscious-
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ness of love ; and is that in the Deity by which infinite love created

and governs, and by which it redeems and saves, the world. Even
under the Jewish dispensation they had some perception of this truth,

so well set forth in the Book of Proverbs, where Solomon says of

creative Wisdom, " When he prepared the heavens, when he appointed

the foundations of the earth, then I was by him as one brought up
with him ; and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before him "

(chap. viii. 27).

25. The Lord now speaks in the language of thanksgiving rather

than of prayer. righteous Father, the icorld hath not known thee ;

hut I have Tcnown thee, and these have knmcn that thou hast sent me.

The world, because it knew not righteousness, knew not the righteous

Father, for none can know God as a righteous Being but those who
have something of his righteousness in them. Jesus knew the Father

under this character, because he himself was the righteous or just One.

In one of his petitions (ver. 11) the Lord addresses the Father as Holy;
here he calls him Righteous. He addresses the Father as holy, when
lie prays him to keep through his own name those he had given to the-

Son ; he calls him righteous, when he declares that the world had not

known him, but that the Son had known him. God is the Holy One
more especially in relation to his church, and the Eighteous One more
especially in his relation to the Avorld. One of the acts of the Holy
Spirit Avas, to convince the world of righteousness ; and this he was to

do because Jesus was going to the Father. But although the world

knew not the righteous Father, Jesus knew him. With the Lord to

know was to possess. In this eminent sense Jesus alone knew tlie

Father, and he alone knows him as the source of righteousness as of

every other divine attribute. IS'o one can see and know God as he is

in himself; the only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the

Fatlier, he hath brought him forth to view. It is suilicient for the

disciples to knoAV that the righteous Father sent Jesus into the world,

to declare and manifest his righteousness before men. It is an essential

mark of discipleship to know Jesus as that One in whom the righteous

Father has been manifested. This is the knowledge that belongs and
is profitable to the disciple. Jesus knows the Father ; the disciple

knows Jesus as the Son of the Father, and thus he knows the Father

in the Son. This is the strain that runs througli the whole of this,

prayer. " I have known thee, and these have known that thou hast,

sent me."

2G. The Lord now, in the conclusion of his divine prayer, sums up
the whole truth he has expressed in its several petitions. And 1 have
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declared unfo them thy name, and tvill declare it ; that the love where-

with thou hast loved me may he in them, and 1 in them. It is very

"ovident that the divine name liere means the divine nature, the divine

.^^ttributes, the divine character. The Lord not only declared this in

Avords and in miracles, hut in his own spotless and beneficent life,

which was the exhibition of perfect God in perfect man. But the

Lord not only declared the name, the character, of his Divinity in his

humanity, but he still declares it ; for he himself is that name. The

humanity is the manifested form of the divinity. The divinity, with

Jill its perfections and operations, is brought near to us, and made

apprehensible by us, in the Lord Jesus Christ. But what is the Lord's

purpose in thus declaring the Father's name 1 " That the love where-

with thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in them." The end

and purpose of the Lord's declaring and being the divine name is, that

the love which he received from the Father might be communicated to

men. It was the Lord's desire that his divine love might be brought

down into the hearts of men, that they might love one another even

as the Lord had loved them. But there was one other object the Lord

had in view. He desired, not only that the Father's Love might be in

them, but that ho, as tlie Divine "Wisdom, might be in them also. He
desired that his love might dwell in their hearts, and his wisdom in

their understandings. The truth expressed in this part of the prayer

is similar to that which the Lord elsewhere declared, when he promised

that both he and the Father would take up their abode Avith his per-

fected disciples. But here the truth is enunciated in greater fulness.

The love wherewith the Father loved the Son, as communicated by the

Son to the disciples, is the Divine Love as brought near to them in the

Lord's Humanity ; the Divine Love made human by the human life of

the Lord Jesus : and having made his humanitj^ the very form of Love,

He is now the Fount of love to sinful and suffering man. Wisdom is

given, however, as well as Love, that Ave may have the law of Love

inscribed upon our understandings as Avell as the affection of love

infused into our hearts. The union of love and Avisdom in the mind,

and their united operation in the life, form the neAv man, the highest

image of the divine man, the Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
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CHAPTER XVIIL

The prayer -which the Lord addressed to the Father is followed, in

the progress of the gospel history, as recorded in this chapter, hy a

series of events, directly leading to the fidfilment of the predictions

which Jesus had uttered more than once in the ears of his disciples,

that he must he put to death and rise again the third day.

1. When Jesus had spoJcen these icords, he went forth loith his dis-

ciples over the brook Cedron, tvhere was a garden, into the which lie

entered, and his disciples. The place from Avhich Jesus " went forth"

was the city of Jerusalem, and the place to which he was repairing

was the garden of Gethsemane, the scene of his great agony and of his

betrayal. The brook over which he passed flows through a deep

gorge between the city and the jNIount of Olives, and falls into the

Dead Sea. It is frequently mentioned in the Old Testament. The
first instance in which its name occurs has some historical resemblance

to the present case, and may be concluded to have a typical reference

to it. Wlien king David, followed by his weeping people, " went
forth " from Jerusalem to escape the wratli of his rebellious son,

Absalom, he passed over the brook Kidron, towards the Avay of the

wilderness (2 Sam. xv. 23). "When Solomon granted Shemei an
asylum in Jerusalem, it was on the condition that he should not, on
pain of death, pass over the brook Kidron, a penalty which he incurred

when he crossed it in pursuit of his two fugitive servants, who had
fled to Gath (1 Kings ii. 37). The name of the stream suitably

expresses the nature of the circumstances connected with it. The
brook Cedron means the black, turbid stream. The reading which
has led some to understand it to mean the brook of cedars, is believed

to owe its origin to the natural mistake of some copyist, who took

Kedron to be the Greek used for cedar trees in the plural, and who
therefore made the article agree with it, whereas in the Hebrew it is

singular. There does not seem to be any question among the best

Biblical scholars as to the identity of the C'edron or Kidron of the Xew
Testament and that of the Old. The black and turbid stream over

.which Jesus now passed might suggest, even to the natural mind, the

dark and troubled state on v.diich he was about to enter. But the

circumstances connected with the historical events of Scripture are not

to be regarded simply as poetical images to please the imagination, but

as spiritual analogies to enlighten the understanding. Jerusalem and
all other parts of the Holy Land were typical. Canaan represented the
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church, of which Jerusalem is the inmost but intellectual par*^^, thus

the church as to doctrine, or the doctrine of the church. The INIount

of Olives, over against Jerusalem, represented the principle of holy

love, especially love to the Lord. The dark stream that ran through the

valley which separated the city and Mount Olivet, like the Jordan itself,

which divided Canaan from the wilderness, and through whose swollen

waters the children of Israel passed into the promised land, was a

symbol of temptation. The waters themselves are emblematical of

truths, even of holy truths of the Word. But truth, ever the same in

its own nature, is affected by the state of the mind through which it

flows. It is smooth or troubled, clear or turbid, bright or dark,

according as the mind is so. It reflects our mental states, and by this

means helps us to see and correct them. Our Lord, who was the

Truth itself, as being the "Word, was the subject of such states as we
ourselves experience, but lie was the subject of them, not because he

was the Word, but because he was the Word made flesh. It is the

flesh that casts its dark shadow over the truth, and which troubles its

peaceful and sullies its pure waters. When this takes place it is

the time of tribulation. When our Lord passed over the brook

Cedron it was to go into a garden. This was the garden of Gethsemane,

Avhich means the olive-press, where Jesus trod the olive-press alone

—

where he endured temptation of the deepest and direst kind from the

whole powers of darkness, the conquest of which Avas necessary for

human deliverance. The garden of Eden was the place where the

first Adam was tempted and fell, the garden of Gethsemane was the

place Avhere the second Adam endured temptation and overcame. The
garden, spiritually considered, is the mind itself, where the affections

of good and the perceptions of truth have been planted by the hand of

the Lord, and where the choice is to be made between the tree of

life and the tree of death. The second Adam chose the tree of life,

and so introduced life where death had been and had reigned. In tliis

his disciples have to follow him. They too have to enter into temp-

tation, and altliough they cannot endure the same depth of trial that

Jesus experienced, they still must enter and continue with him in his

temptations (Luke xxii. 28).

2. But Jesus Avas not only assailed by the powers of darkness from

within, but by the powers of the Avorld and the degenerate church from

Avithout. A7id Judas also, ivhich betrayed him, knew the place ; for

Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with his disciples. The resemblance,

if not analogy, betAveen the transaction Avhich took place in the

garden of Gethsemane to that which is recorded to have taken place
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in the garden of Eden, may "be further traced in this particular. Eden

had been the scene of primeval man's delight, as well as of his temp-

tation and fall ; Gethsemane was a place whither Jesus often resorted

with his disciples, and where, in its peaceful retirement, they took

sweet counsel together (Psa. Iv). But while under the shade of its

olive trees, the disciples were listening with rapt attention to the voice

of one far surpassing in wisdom and innocence the Adam of the prim-

eval paradise, the serpent was lurking there, desiring to work a greater

ruin than that which he had effected in Eden ; for had Jesus been

betrayed into sin, instead of into the hands of his enemies, mankind

would truly have fallen, and fallen irretrievably with him in his trans-

gression, since, unless Jesus had maintained his integrity, no flesh

could have been saved. Among the disciples who resorted with

Jesus to the garden was Judas, the type, if not the impersonation, of

that very principle of human nature by which the fall of man had been

accomplished. Like the serpent of the tree of knowledge, Judas was

the betrayer of innocence. The old serpent, which is the devil, and

Satan, found in liim a suitable instrument through which to attempt

the frustration of the Saviour's purpose, and prevent the completion of

his work of redemption, which consisted in the subjugation of the

powers of hell.

3. Judas then, having recelced a hand of men and officers fnmi the

chiefpriesfs and Pharisees, cometh thither toitli lanterns, and torches, and

iceajions. Judas was at this time acting as an emissary of the priesthood,

to whom he had sold himself. Cupidity, which had been his besetting

sin, now prompted himto commit the great crime. His case, individually

considered, is no doubt intended as a warning, and should induce its to

"beware of covetousness," avarice being the root of all evil. Avarice,

which is the love ofmoney for its own sake, without respect to the use for

which alcne it is Avorthy of regard, corresponds to the love of knowledge

for its own sake, Avithout respect to the use for which alone it is worthy

of regard. People of this character were represented by Judas, who
therefore carried the bag containing the money, and Avas a thief, the

bag, as Ave have seen, being the memory, Avhere the eA'il lay up their

knoAvledge, by claiming Avhich as their OAvn, and using it for their oAvn

ends, they become spiritual thieves. The pieces of silver, too, for

Avhich Judas betrayed Jesus, represented the knoAA'ledge of spiritual

truth Avhich the evil covet, and for the sake of possessing Avliich they

betray the truth itself into the hands of its enemies. To effect its

betrayal they do Avhat Judas did Avhen he received from the chief

priests and Pharisees a band of men and officers, they draw into
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alliance with them the powers of an evil world and of a perverted

church, and make themselves the instruments of accomplishing their

selfish ends. The lanterns and torches which Judas and his band used

to light them on their way, and discover the object of their search, are

the false lights of the natural man, employed in the night of the church,

to enable men to do their works of darkness ; and the weapons with

wliich they were armed are the false principles that are ready to be

used against the truth, in order to bring it under the dominion of

evil.

4. Jesus therefore, Icnoming all tilings that should come iipon him,

wevt forth, and said vnto them-, Whom seeh ye 1 Jesus acted differently

towards his enemies noAv from what he did on some previous occasions,

when he escaped out of their hands (chap. x. 39). His hour was noAv

come, and he yielded himself up as a lamb to the slaughter. The

Lord's conduct on this occasion, as on all others throughout the whole

of the dreadful scene which now begins to be enacted, displays the

beauty and sublimity of his character even more than his heavenly

teaching and his beneficent works. He, it is true, knew all that was

to happen, even to the passion of the cross, and was so far prepared

for the trial. The outward indignities and bodily pains which were

to be inflicted on him Avere, however, but a small part of what he had

to suffer. The inward temptations, which he had still to endure, were

immeasurably more afflictive than the agony of crucifixion. Yet, with

all these before him, Jesus, while possessed of the poAver to defeat or

destroy his enemies, calmly yields himself into the hands of those sent

to take him. While we reverence this calm submission on the part

of our Lord, we should not forget that he was our example in his

sufferings as Avell as in his active life. The scene Avhich is presented

in this narrative, has, hoAvever, a deeper than the literal signification,

which Avo Avill do Avell to consider. That scene, Avhich was acted

before the eyes of angels and men, so many centuries ago, in this outer

world, is acted over again in the inner Avorld of the human conscious-

ness of every true disciple, on the one hand, and of every apostate, on

the other. We have the ncAv man and his representatives in the Lord

and his disciples, and the old man in Judas and his band. In Judas

Ave see the human selfhood in its true character, not simply as it

is in every one by birth, Avhen it slumbers in the shade of innocence,

but as it is Avhen it has come forth in its strength, armed Avith all the

aids Avhich the Avisdom and authority of the Avorld can lend it. When
we speak of the ncAV man, avc mean the new principles and charac-

ter we acquire by regeneration, Avhich are indeed a new nature avg
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receive from the Lord, wlien, as the Divine Man, ho dwells in us by

his love and truth ; and by the okl man we mean the old nature which

we inherit from our parents, but which we make our own when we
adopt it in principle and practice. In those who are in the progress

of regeneration, both the old nature and the new are always present,

and are frequently active ; and this part of the Gospel history exhibits

the final conflict between them. In those who are being regenerated,

the new nature is within and the old is Avitliout ; and the purpose of

the conflict is to determine whether the natural or the spiritual shall

rule. In all cases of spiritual conflict, it is the evil that assails the

good, while the good only defends itself. But in the highest states

good does not even resist evil. Judas with hi.3 band comes to take

Jesus ; they make the assault against him—the Good and Truth itself.

Jesus comes forth and asks whom they seek. The divine Truth comes

forth from the internal into the external, where tlie evil is, whence the

assault proceeds, and where the conflict is to be endured ; and only

demands what the evils and falsities seek, to awaken reflection as to

what is the object of their hatred and pursuit. In this, as in all other

instances, Jesus, difi"erently from all other men, acted out completelj^

his own principles, as delivered in his teaching.

5, 6. When Jesus asked the officers whom they sought, They

answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saifh urdu them, I am he.

And Judas also, loliich hetraijed him, stood luith them. As soon then

as he had said unto them, I am he, they went hachward, and fell to

the ground. It has been remarked as a singular circumstance, that

the priests and Pharisees should have required the aid of a disciple to

find and apprehend Jesus. Tlie reason was, that Judas undertook to

betray Jesus in the absence of the multitude, or without tumult, which

the rulers apprehended and dreaded (Luke xxii. 6). It is likely, too,

that the Pharisees were glad to accept the aid of a disciple, to prevent

the defeat which previous attempts to take the Lord had met with,

and which, but for his own willingness to be taken, would have

attended the present, as is evident from the effect which the simple

utterance of his first words had upon the soldiers. The soldiers were

heathens ; and feeling no interest in Jewish questions, they knew not

Jesus, except by name, as given by those who sent them. They knew
that the person whom they Avere sent to seize was named Jesus of

^sTazareth, but personally they knew him not. The natural rationality

which they represented is similarly circumstanced-—it knows and

knows not the truth. Jesus himself reveals it, and reveals himself in

it, as he said to the soldiers, " I am he." But when natural reason is
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under the influence of evil, such a revelation does not produce the

same effect upon it as when nndcr the influence of good. "Judas

which betrayed him stood with them." But although the revealed

connection between the name and the Being does not spiritualize the

reason, while doing this work of evil, it overawes and paralyzes it; like

as the soldiers, when Jesus uttered the words, " I am he," went back-

Avard and ftdl to the ground. There can be no doubt of the powerful

influence which the presence of the Lord had on minds of a certain

class, or in a certain state. The soldiers Avere not actuated by any

feeling of enmity against Jesus as the Messiah ; they were simply, as

we may suppose, indiff"erent to the question, even if they knew it.

Such being the case, they could be brought under the poorer of the

divine sphere which proceeded from Jesus, and be struck as with

lightning by it. Considered spiritually, the effect of the influx of good

and truth from the internal into evils and errors in the external is here

described. To go backward is to recede from the Lord and from belief

in his Word, and especially from belief in him as the Word made

flesh. Those who forsake the Lord are said to go backward (Jer. xv. 6),

and to go backward and not forward (ib. vii. 24). While to go back-

ward is to recede from the truth, to fall to the ground is to decline

from good, and thus to become earthly.

7. But the Lord asks them again, ]VJio7n seel; ye ? And again they

answer, Jesus Of Nazareth. Repetition, in the Word, expresses repeated

action in the mind, when that which takes place in the will is re-

peated in the understanding, or what is done in the internal is done

afterwards in the external. When the same question, repeated, re-

ceives the same answer, it is a sign that the mind is confirmed in the

object whicli the reply expresses. The band sought Jesus of Nazareth,

against Avhom they had no personal enmity ; but those for whom they

acted sought him for his destruction, and this they did with heart and

mind. This Avas the confirmed purpose both of Judas, and of the chief

priests and Pharisees who sent the band ; and is expressed in the

words of their instruments. Jesus of Nazareth is the Lord as to the

divine humanity, especially as to the divine natural, for the sake of

putting on Avhich he came into the world. Against this the world

and the worldly ])rinciple are at enmity ; and it can only be glorified

in us, as it once Avas glorified in the person of the Lord, after severe

trial and temptation.

8, 9. Jesus ansicered, I have told you that I am he. If therefore

ye seeJc me, let these go their way: that the saying might be fulfilled

ichich he spahe, Of them which thou gavest me have I lost none.
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Taken in their natural historical sense, these Avords seem to intimate

that the LorJ's object in asking this question, and pressing the soldiers

for an answer, was to induce them to take him only, leaving his dis-

ciples to depart ; and that this was for the fulhlment of his own

words, that none of them might be lost. It may be admitted that

this was the literal fulfilment of his saying. But we cannot suppose

that this is all the meaning that his words contain. Let us en-

deavour to ascertain what, in tlie present case, their further meaning

is. There is here an exemplification of the truth, that the Lord gave

himself for us. He was willing to submit to be taken, but he desired

that his disciples should be allowed to go free. He, as the shepherd,

was to be smitten ; the sheep were only to be scattered, not lost.

Had the disciples been taken at the time the Lord was apprehemled,

their faith Avould have failed them. Their time was not yet come.

Not until the Lord had passed through his great trial could they pass

through their lesser trials ; not till he had been tempted could he

succour them in their temptations ; not till he had passed through

death could he support them in their passage from death unto life.

The disciples, as given to Jesus by the Father, represent those who

have been drawn by the Lord's love to his truth ; but in their present

state they have not been led by his truth to his love. This is a

subject we have already considered, but it deserves to be further ex-

plained. Love, as an unknown influence, draws us to the truth ; and

then the truth, as an enlightened guide, leads us to love, as a known

power. As in the childhood of our natural life we are drawn by the

love of knowing to the acquirement of knowledge, and are afterwards

led by knowledge to the attainment of love as a ruling principle ; so,

in the childhood of our spiritual life, the Lord draws us by the secret

influence of his love to the acquirement of his wisdom, that he may

lead us by his wisdom to the conscious possession of his love. In this

way does God's love lead us by wisdom to love God. For we cannot

love God till we know him and know what is meant by loving him.

This is the truth which the Lord teaches when he says that none can

come to the Son but those whom the Father draws, and that none can

come to the Father but those whom the Son leads. His disciples had

been thus drawn to him, and were, therefore, those whom the Father

has given him. At the time Jesus was betrayed into the hands of his

enemies, his disciples, though they had been drawn and given to him

by the Father, had not yet been led to the Father by him. Not till

Jesus had gone to the Father could his disciples go. Not till the Son

was united to the Father could the disciples be united to the Father
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through tlie Son. As the Son couLI not be united to the Father, till

he endured the passion of the cross, and laid down the life of his frail

huniauity : neither could the discii)les, till they were prepared to lay

down the life of their selfhood. How unprepared the}' now were,

their forsalcing the Lord in his trial abundantly testifies. When Jesus

said, " If ye seek me, let these go their way," he had regard to the

state of his disciples, as being unfit to endure such a trial as that

which he himself was about to undergo. The disciples, besides being

spoken of personally, are mentioned in this and in other places as re-

presenting the church. When the humanity was smitten, the church

Avas scattered ; but it was j^rovided that the jirinciples should not be

lost. IS"ay, as the Lord's crucifixion in weakness was the means of his

resurrection in power ; so the disj)ersion of the apostles was the means

of their confirmation in the faith and of their unity. When the Lord

was fully glorified, his Divine Humanity became fully and truly the

rock on which his church was built, and against Avhich the gates of

lieU could not prevail. Being then the First and the Last, all inter-

mediate things and beings could be brought into and preserved in

order, and be held together in unity.

10. TJicn Simon Fcter, having a sioord, drew it, and smote the high

priesfa servant, ani cut off his right ear. The servant's name was

MaJchus. This incident is recorded in Matt. xxvi. 51, where it is

explained. Peter represents those who are in faith ; his sword was a

symbol of truth ; but the truth used falsely is turned into what is

false. The cutting off of the ear of the high priest's servant was a

sign that, in those last days of the church, the perceptive faculty was

destroyed, and with it all spiritual hearing and obedience. The only

peculiarity of John's account is the introduction of the servant's name.

Malchus is generally understood to be derived from the Hebrew
melech, a king, which in tlie genuine sense signifies truth, in the

opposite sense, falsity. Xow, a king in relation to a priest, and a

servant to a Lord, signify truth in relation to good, and falsity in

relation to evil ; and tliis last was, no doubt, the representative char-

acter of Malchus. The servants of the high jiriest do not indeed mean

IjrinciiDles in themselves false, but natural truths, or knowledges, under

the dominion and direction of evil : for such truths may be made ser-

viceable to evil as well as to good. And as the high priest was

opposed to the Lord, so the priest's servants were opposed to the Lord's

servants. We know that in human interju'etations of the Word, one

truth can be opposed to another, especially may the apparent truths

of the Word be ojDposed to its genuine truths.
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11. Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put up thy sword into the sheath :

the cup tohich my Father hath given me, shall I m^t drink it? The
principle on wliich the Lord reproved Peter for smiting the high

priest's servant, was that which he laid down for the church, and

Avhich he himself always exem])lified, "resist not evil." This is the

]n'inciple of the celestial angels and of celestial men. They never

assault the Avicked or even resist evil. And as evil can never act

against us to oiu* injury, except so far as we have evil in ourselves,

therefore evil cannot do harm to goodness except by means of evil.

This was the case even Avith the Lord liimself. The evil which he

inherited from the mother was the ground of his temptations. Evil

men and evil spirits only acted upon him through these. And their

assaults were the means by which these evils were overcome and re-

moved. Hence our Lord said to Peter, " The cup which my Father

hath given me, shall I not drink it?" Ths cup is a conniion figure

for that which the cup contains. In Scrij^ture it is mentioned both

in a good and bad sense. AYe read both of the cup of salvation (Psa.

cxvi. 1 3), and of the cup of trembling, which is tlie cu]) of the Lord's

fury (Isa. li. 17). This is the cup which Jesus says his Father had

given him to drink. Those who do not know the distinction between

genuine and apparent truth, as it exists in the "Word, believe that God
pours out his wrath and displeasure upon men and nations, in judg-

ments for their sins. And as mankind are spoken of as subject to

wrath, on account of their evil state and sinful conduct, it is believed

that Jesus endured the whole Aveight of Divine Avrath, Avhich Avas due

to men for their sins. This is understood to be the cup Avhich the

Father had given him to drink, and Avhich he Avillingly dranlc, cA^en to

the last dregs. These dark and unworthy vieAvs are noAv gradually

passing away, and at no very distant time Avill entirely disappear.

Men will come to see, Avhat they may even now understand, that there

is no Avrath or fury in God, that he is Love in its essence, and that he

desires to save all, and does save all Avho come to him. The language of

Scripture, on Avhich such opinions rest, is the language of ajDpearances.

God api^ears to every one in accordance Avitli his state. " With the

merciful thou wilt shew thyself merciful ; and Avith the upright man
thou Avilt shew thyself upright. With the pure thou Avilt sheAV thy-

self pure ; and Avith the froAvard thou Avilt sheAV thyself unsaA'Oury

"

(2 Sam. xxii. 26, 27). The Lord is described and exjjresses himself

in the Word as he appears to men to be. The notion that God in-

flicted upon Jesus the punishment he otherwise Avould have inflicted

on men themselves for their sins, is part of the theory that God's
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government is maintained by means of rewards and punishments.

Obedience to the Divine laws certainly produces happiness, and dis-

obedience to them produces misery. But this docs not arise from God
rewarding the obedient and punishing the disobedient, but from the fact,

that goodness is its own reward, because God is in it, and that evil is

its own punishment, bcicause God is not in it. Harmony and conjunc-

tion with God produce happiness, disharmony and disjunction from

God produce miserj'. It Avas not, therefore, to endure Divine wrath

that the Lord was manifest in the flesh. He did indeed suffer as no

man ever suffered ; but his sufferings were not from the wrath of God
but from the wrath of the devil. The cup that he drank was the cup

of temptation which he endured, not to appease the wrath of God, but

to overcome the power of the devil. The cup of suffering is said by
the Lord to have been given him by the Father, in the same sense and

for the same end, that afflictions are given to the righteous, for their

purification, and for perfecting them in holiness. Afflictions are de-

clared in the Scriptures to be an evidence of God's love. " As many
as I love I rebuke and chasten" (Eev. iii. 19). The cup which the

Father gave to the Son was the cup of affliction which the Lord re-

ceived from his own Divine Love,— not that his sufferings came from

his love, but that his love prompted him to endure them, and there-

fore sustained him under them.

12. Then the band, and the captain, and officers of the Jexcs, took

Jesus, and hound him. What the Jews did to Jesus represented what

the Jewish church had done to the Word. The series of acts now
recorded are similar to those in Matthew and the other gospels. The

band and their leaders taking Jesus and binding him, is expressive of

all falsities derived from evil in the church taking and binding the

divine truths of the Word. These are taken and bound when they

are brought under the power of tlieir opposite errors, and deprived of

all their freedom of action, in reproving sin and teaching righteousness.

13, 14. When bound, they led him away to Annas first : fur he teas

father-in-law to Calaphas, ivliich loas the high jpriest that same year.

Now Caiaphas was he which gave counsel to the Jeivs, that it was ex-

pedient that one man shoidd. die for the people. John is the only one

of the four evangelists who mentions the Lord's being led to Annas.

The reason of this, no doubt, is, that John treats of more interior states

of the church than the other evangelists : and the ilxther-in-law of the

high priest represents a more interior principle than the high priest

liimself. Considered as father-in-law and son-in-law, Annas and Cai-

aphas represent the church in respect to the will and the understand-
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ing. Had they been the true priests of a trne church, they •would

have represented the will and understanding of good, of which the

priesthood Avas the type. But being the evil priests of a corrupt

church, they represented the will and the understanding of evil. It

is not necessary to suppose that, compared with others and in regard

to their time, they were morally depraved. We speak of them as the

enemies of Christ and of Christianity, and of the share they had in

the Lord's condemnation, which, as it was unjust and merciless, indi-

cates the character of those who were the chief agents in obtaining it.

It is not perhaps safe to affirm conlidently respecting the spiritiial

meaning of all Bible characters from the signification of their names,

even when their literal meaning can be ascertained. But if Annas

means merciful and Caiaphas a rock, their names answer to their

representative character, so far as this relates to the distinctive nature

of the will and the understanding ; and, in relation to the sacred

office they held, expresses what they should have been, though the

opposite of what they were. They may thus be seen to have the

same relation to each other that John and Peter have. And in these

two disciples, when introduced into the palace of the high priest,

where Jesus is, we may see the two priests on the one side, and the

two most eminent disciples on the other—the moral and. intellectual

powers, as they are when opposed to, and as they are when in har-

mony with, the Truth as it is in Jesus. The distinctive character of

Annas and Caiaphas, considered representatively, appears especially

from what is related of them in regard to these proceedings. Jesus is

questioned by Annas about his doctrine and his disciples, and by him

sent bound to Caiaphas, whose intellectual character is indicated by

the prophecy which he uttered, that it was expedient that one man
should die for the people, and by the active part he took in bringing

about the accomplishment of his own prediction. Matthew, who
mentions only Caiaphas, speaks only of Peter as having followed

Jesus into the palace of the high priest ; while John, who speaks of

both Annas and Caiaphas, mentions the entrance of two of the Lord's

disciples, he himself being one of them. Thus, when regarded

spiritually, each account presents that contrast which properly be-

longs to the two gospels, as describing events in a less and more perfect

development of the religious state. In regard to John's account,

according to which Jesus was led away to Annas first, it represents

that the Lord's divine goodness, which is meant when he is named
Jesus, was opposed in the church, first, not only in time but as to

state, by evil in the will, and then, secondarily, by evil in the under-

2 E
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standing. Caiaphas, to whom lie was sent, gave counsel to the Jews,

that it was expedient that one man should die for the people. Some
consider this as an oracular announcement, to induce the people to

I'avour the plan of the priesthood for putting Jesus to death. It is

rather to be regarded as a prediction he uttered in virtue of his

jiriestly office, which, under the Israelitish dispensation, gave, among
other supernatural gifts, the gift of prophecy. Such gifts did not

depend on the character of the person, but were annexed to him in

consequence of his office as high priest. But a priest could act in

agreement with his own personal character, even while he could speak

from the prophetic spirit ; for a man " may have the gift of prophecy,

and understand all mj'steries, and all knowledge, and yet be as sound-

ing brass or a tinkling cymbal."

15. This portion of the sacred history, which now comes to be

considered, gives an account of Avhat took place in the palace of the

high priest, not before Caiaphas, but Annas. This relation differs

very considerably in some respects from the account of the

other evangelists. And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did

another discijple. That disciple was Jcnown unto the high priest, and

went in with Jesus into the palace of the high priest. John does not

speak of himself by name, but, naming Peter, he calls himself another

disciple. Indeed, this " other disciple," in the gospel which he wrote,

never speaks of himself by his proper name. This is considered

to have arisen from his modesty. The grace of love or charity,

which John represented, is the farthest removed from self-seeking : it

" vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up." But there is another reason

for John's suppressing his name. Xame is expressive of quality, and

of that which reveals it. Love does not itself reveal its own quality.

Love, in itself, as it is in the will, is nameless. It only acquires

a quality and a name when it descends into the understanding, and

puts on the form of wisdom, or when, as affection, it clothes itself

Avith thought. Simon Peter and John followed Jesus. All the

disciples at first forsook him, and fled ; but these two returned, and

followed him to the palace of the high priest, not openly, but as timid

though anxious friends. The Lord was still the object of love and

faith among his disciples, but these graces were as yet feeble and

unconfirmed, because not yet completely severed from the loves of self

and the world. Jesus was thus followed by the two disciples who

seem to have occupied the highest position among their brethren, and

wlio had the highest representative character, being the types of faith

and love. The conduct of these two disciples on this trying occasion
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is descriptive of the state of faith and love, as they existed among the

disciples j:jenerally ; and it was also prophetic of the condition in which
these two essential graces of religion would be found at the end of the

church. Of the two graces which Peter and John represented, love

Avas the more firm and constant, as we learn from the general conduct of

John, and from his following the Lord into the palace itself of the high

priest. " That disciple was known unto the high priest." "We have

remarked, that he who is here called the high priest was Annas.

Although he does not exhibit so much enmity to Jesus as Caiaphas

displays, we are by no means to regard him as friendly to the Saviour,

although one of his disciples was personally known to him ; and we
find Annas at the head of the priesthood, in their combined effort to

suppress Christianity, soon after the death of our Lord (Acts iv. 6).

We are, however, to reflect that a distinction is to be made between

the man and the priest, between the functionary and the function.

The office was sacred even when a profane person was invested with

it ; and in the Word, it is the office and the function that we have

generally to attend to ; for it was this which was especially repre-

sentative. This we are to regard in the present instance of John
being known to the high priest. It has been considered as somewhat
singular that a humble follower of Jesus should be known to the high

priest. What may have been the circumstances in which this know-
ledge and friendly relation originated, it is not necessary for us to

imagine : it is their spiritual meaning which makes them interesting

to us. John represented the principle of love or goodness, and this

was also represented by the priestly office. That disciple being known
to the high priest shows representatively that some affinity and con-

nection existed between the good of the Christian and the good of the

Jewish church, as represented by John and the high priest. Yet

.

as John is not spoken of in this verse, except as a disciple, we are to .

infer that the true nature of the good he represented was unperceived,

although the principle itself was known. In every church some
remnant of good is preserved. Faith may utterly fail, but love is

never entirely quenched. If this were to take place, no new church

could ever rise out of the ashes of the old. The Lord promised that

amid the falling away which should precede and mark the end of the

dispensation he established, something of this vital element of the

church should be preserved, even to the time of his Second Coming.

And this promise- was given in symbolic language in reference to John
himself, when the Lord said to Peter respecting John, " If I will that

lie tarry till I come, what is that to thee?" I'he disciples understood
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this to mean that the disci2:)le should not die. And spiritually under-

stood they were right ; for love never dies. Some spark of it is pre-

served in every church, and even in every soul, while men live in the

"world. Its utter extinction would he utter ruin, an end without the

possihility of a new heginning. Even in the Jewish church there was

some very small remnant of good saved. This formed the ground of

discipleship in those who acknowledged and followed the Lord. It

formed also the one point of contact hetween the Christian and the

Jewish church ; and it forms the point of contact between the new

church and the old in our own day. The good of the old helps the

good of the new, as the earth helped the woman, when persecuted by

the dragon. However unjustly the Truth may be accused at the bar

of a corrupt church, there is still sufficient good left to serve as the

means of introducing a higher good, as John by liis means entered

with Jesus into the palace of the high priest.

16. But Peter stood at the door ivifJwuf. Then ivent out that other

disciple, which was Ti-nown unto tJie high priest, and spake unto her that

l-ept the door, and brought in Peter. While something of good and

love entered the church, truth and faith stood at the door without.

Yet truth is introduced by good, and faith by love, and this by the

influence of good and love upon the affections, signified by her that

kept the door. But although Peter was introduced, he was not known

to the high priest ; he was indeed afterwards recognised by the damsel

and some of the other servants, bi;t only as a disciple, involved in the

supposed criminality of his Master.

17. The affection, by the influence of which faith is admitted into

the church and into the mind, exercises a scrutiny as to the origin and

object of that faith. Then saiih the damsel thcd h-ept the door iinto

Peter, Art not thou also one of this nuai's disciples? He saith, I am
not. The predicted trial of Peter's faith now commences, and at the

very beginning fails. In this, as in some other instances, Peter repre-

sented faith, such as it then existed in the church. But to understand

the subject rightly, we must consider that Peter's conduct represented

the character of faith as it would be at the end of the first Christian

church, the state of which is described by the Lord when he said,

" When the Son of man cometh shall he find faith in the earth ?" The

history of Peter on this occasion is the history of the faith of the

church ; it is a historical prediction, representatively teaching, that at

the end of the church, when the ruling love of self and the Avorld,

which prevails among men, opposes itself to the Lord as essential love

and truth, faith fails and denies Him who is its Origin and Object.
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Peter answers the charge of the damsel, that he was one of the disciples

of Jesus, hy a simple "but positive denial. We know from the other

gospels that on the three different occasions on which he was recog-

nised and accused of being a disciple of Jesus, he denied, and each

succeeding time with increased vehemence. With Avhat feeling his

first denial of the truth was uttered we are not told ; but Ave may infer

that there was some compunction in the commission of so daring a sin.

He had made the first departure from the truth, and had it been the

only one, it Avould have remained as a solemn warning to all other

members of the church of Jesus Christ. As the first denial, it teaches-

us that the first step in sin, and in tliis case, the sin of insincerity, is-

to be carefully avoided, since another step is more easy and likely to

follow. This may be considered as an act of the Avill, and one which, as

we find, gathers strength, as it becomes secondarily an act of the under-

standing, and finally of the life.

18. And the servants and oncers stood there, who had made a fire

of coals; [for it was cold. ;) and they warmed themselves: and Peter

stood toith them, and warmed himself. The servants and officers re-

presented the principles of the church and of its members, Avhich are

subordinate to the ruling love, as these servants were to the high priest.

The cold which invades the church at the time of its end, is its state

when the warmth of genuine love has departed, or Avlien the love of

the many waxes cold. Then the members of the church, when its sun

has set, and left it exposed to the cold as Avell as the darkness of night,

kindle a fire of coals from theii' own natural loves, and warm them-

selves ; and even faith itself, -which has no life but from love, derives

its warmth from the fire which the lusts and appetites of the natural

mind have kindled. The servants of the high priest had kindled a

fire, and a servant of Jesus Avarmed himself at it. Fire is a common

and Avell understood emblem of love. Sacred fire comes from heaven,

and is an emblem of the holy love AAdiich the Lord insj^ires into the

contrite heart. The fire which man kindles is symbolical of the love

Avhich is earthly in its origin and character. The idolator is repre-

sented as burning part of the wood of Avhich he makes his image in

the fire ; and " he Avarmeth himself, and saith. Aha, I am Avarm, I

have seen the fire" (Isa. xliv. 16). He that Avalketh in darkness and

hath no light is exhorted to trust in the name of the Lord and to stay

upon his God. But this warning and threatening are added :
" Behold

all ye that kindle a fire, that compass yourselves about Avith sparks :

walk in the light of your fire, and in the sparks that ye have kindled.

This shall ye have of mine hand
;
ye shall lie doAvn in sorrow " (Isa.
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]. 10). When one of the faitliful seeks warmth at the fire which man
has kindled, or seeks to draw from the natural love of the world or of

self the warmth which he should find in love to the Lord and to the

neighbour, it is a sign that he has turned awaj'' from the Lord of life

and light to the life and light of his own love and intelligence.

1 9. While Peter warmed himself with the servants and officers at

the fire, the high 'priest then ashed Jesus of his disciples and of his

doctrine. These questions and the Lord's answer to them are entirely

different from those recorded in Matthew (xxvi. 62, 63), and afford

countenance to the opinion already noticed, that this examination of

Jesus took place before Annas, who was not then in oflice, although,

in conformity with custom, he is called the high priest ; and who had

no active share, judicially, in his condemiiation. This inquiry about

the Lord's disciples and his doctrine, or teaching, is assumed to have

been intended to draw answers from him that might form the grounds

of accusation ; and the Lord's answer seems to favour this opinion.

But there is nothing related of this interrogator, as of Caiaphas, con-

demning Jesus out of his own mouth. It may be, therefore, that

Annas was the high priest to whom John was known. As to question-

ing Jesus about his doctrine : the Lord is doctrine itself, for the whole

of doctrine proceeds from him and relates to him ; and his disciples

are those who receive his doctrine, and live according to it. AH the

doctrines of the Word refer to two things, comprehended in the

two great commandments—to love the Lord above all things, and our

neighbour as ourselves. These are the Lord's doctrines, and those who

live according to them are his disciples. The evil do indeed inquire

into these, and desire to know what the Word teaches respecting them,

not for the purpose of knowing, that they may honour them, but

either that they may gratify their curiosity, or find in them the means

of their condemnation. Whether the high priest regarded Jesus as

Herod regarded John the Baptist we cannot say.

20, 21. Jesus does not tell of his doctrine, but refers the high priest

to those of his own people who had heard him teach. Jesus answered.

Jiim, I spcJce openly to the world : I ever taught in the synagogue, and

in the temple, whither the Jews always resort ; and. in secret have I

said nothing. Why ashest thou me ? ask them which heard me, what

Ihcive said unto them : behold, they know what I said. Those who

for unworthy ends interrogate the Word do not receive the answer they

desire from the Word itself: it comes to thenx through their own

thoughts and feelings. Jesus spake openly, or fearlessly, to the world.

The church is the general recipient of the Lord's truth ; and the lessons
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which he teaches in his "Word come from the temple of his divine

humanity and from the doctrine which relates to it, whither those wlio

are Jews in name or in reality resort for worship and instruction. In

secret he said nothing. Jesus taught liis disciples privately ; but what

he said apart was not a secret doctrine which he concealed from tlie

multitude, but rather an inner sense of what he had publicly taught,

which the disciples alone Avere prepared to understand. To them it

Avas given to know the mysteries of the kingdom ; but to others in

parables. What he taught to the multitude he expounded to the dis-

ciples. Therefore he demanded of the high priest, " Why askest thou

me'? Ask them Avhich heard me." To see the force of this reply we

must remember that the liigh priest wished to know wliat doctrines

Jesus had taught the people. To the people, therefore, Jesus referred

him. The general doctrines of the AYord are taught to all who are

Avithin the church
;
particular teaching, or enlightenment, is communi-

cable to those only who practise the truth they knoAA\ " He Avho

doeth truth cometh to the light." For this reason our Lord often re-

fused to teach Avhat men Avere anxious to hear, but Avhat he kneAV they

Avere uuAvilling to believe or practise.

22. And when he had thus spoken, one of the officers which stood hy

struck Jesus with the palm of his hand, saying, Answerest thou the

high j)riest so ? One reason Avhy the Lord refused to ansAver the high

priest and some otliers Avho asked him questions, Avas to prevent pro-

fanation. He in many instances hides the truths of his kingdom from

the Avise and pradent and reveals them unto babes. The disposition

to profane and blaspheme the tnith aa^is shoAvn by the conduct of the

officer of the high priest, for to smite is to destroy. And truth is

destroyed Avhen men do violence to it, because it testifies against them.

Such violence was represented by the officer smiting our blessed Lord

Avith a rod (as this may more strictly be rendered) a rod signifying the

false principle proceeding from evil.

23. Jesus answered him, If 1 have spoken evil, hear icitness of the

evil ; hut if well, why smitest thou, me? That Avhicli cur Lord gave as

a test to judge of and act toAvards himself, is also a test by Avhich his

word is to be tried. The teaching of the Word is open to just judg-

ment. If it speaks or teaches evil, men may bear Avitness of the evil,

but if it teaches truth and righteousness, Avhy should it be smitten ? Yet

as the Lord Avas smitten, so his Word is smitten, because it reproves

evil, and refuses to gratify the sinful or idle curiosity of those Avho

please to consult it for their OAvn ends.

24. Now Annas had sent him hound to Caiophas, the high ]p'>'iest.
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Wc liave already sjioken of Annas and Caiaphas as reiiresenting the

voluntary and intellectual principles of the Jewish church, in their

relation, or rather opposition, to the Lord as essential goodness,

which his name Jesus iniiJics, Loth as revealed in his Word, and as

manifested in him as the Word made flesh. Annas sending Jesus to

Caiaphas describes representatively the opposition successively of both

the will and understanding to the divine goodness and truth. First,

and essentially, there is the opposition of the will, and then there is

the opposition of the understanding. Annas sent Jesus bound, to

represent that the divine Word, as subjected to the Avill of the church,

was deprived of that freedom which is one of its eminent characteristics,

and that the divine will was subjected to the human will, which is

done when the Word only teaches what the Avill of man is dis-

posed to allow it to teach. The Lord being sent bound to Caiaphas

thus represents the Word being subjected to the dominion of the

human will, even before it is submitted to be judged of by the

understanding. When this is the case, can we expect anything but

its condemnation]

25. And now comes another trial of faith, such as it is when the

Word is subjected to such treatment. And Simon Peter stood and
warmed Idmsdf. They said therefore unto him, Art thou not also one

of his disciples? He denied it, and said, I am not. Peter stood and

warmed himself, fit emblem of faith when it derives its warmth from

self-love, from the world and not from heaven. Under the influence

of such love how could the faith of the church do otherwise than deny

the Lord] This was Peter's second denial, but another and more

daring one follows.

26, 27. One of the servants of the high priest, hcing his kinsman

whose ear Peter cid off, saith, Did I not see thee in the garden with

him 1 Peter then denied again, and immediately the cock crew. The
consistency of Peter is now put to the severest test. The time and

place of his being seen Avith Jesus, as one of his disciples, are mentioned

to hira, but a sellish fear prompts a ready and angry denial, confirming

his asseveration, like the wicked, with a jirofane oath. How striking

an instance is this of the presence and power of man's natural depravity,

even after he has entered sincerely on the regenerate life ! How well

it proves the truth of the experience of one who had himself been

tried : "When I would do good evil is present with me;" and of our

Lord's saying, " The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak."

The temptation of Peter did not proceed from the persons who accused

Lim. In times of sj^iritual trial evil spirits accuse, and hence Satan is
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called the accuser of the brethren. But evil si^irits call forth the evils

that are in man, and so condemn him, and try to induce him to despair

of salvation. Here the servants do not accuse Peter of evil, but charge

him Avith being what he really Avas, and with doing what he really did,

both of which were good and not evil. Yet good was evil in the esti-

mation of the Jewish party, and to Peter it seemed to be evil in the

present circumstances ; the truth was likely to entail upon him what

seemed to him to be evil consequences. These servants of the high

priest represented, therefore, those knowledges which are possessed by

the natural man, Avhich can be used either for a good or an evil purpose.

The servant of the high priest, who accused Peter the third time, Avas

kinsman to him whose ear that disciple had cut off. He thus repre-

sented a principle akin to that Avhich Malchus represented. The Lord

had reproved Peter for the act, and noAA^ he is accused by one related

to him to AA'hom, in his hasty zeal, he had done the injury. " Did not I

see thee in the garden Avith himl" Minute as AveU as direct,

this question, Avhich should have stricken hinr dumb, only seems to

have deepened his denial. But Avhat is meant by the form of their

accusation 1 To be in the garden Avith Jesus is to be Avith him in his

tem^^tations, to have communion and felloAvship Avitli him by internal

faith and acknowledgment. But it Avas one of Peter's Aveaknesses that

he deprecated the cross of Christ, as formerly for his Lord, so noAV for

himself. He Avas Avilling to be a disciple of the Lord in his prosperity,

but he Avas not yet Avilling to be a disciple of the Lord in his adversity.

He Avas not yet willing to be crucified Avith Christ, to suffer and to

die with him. But the crisis of his state had come. One moment he

daringly persisted in a presumj^tuous sin, the next he is humbled to

the dust in the deepest repentance. Hardly has he uttered his last

denial Avhen the cock crows. John does not record the effect Avhich

this predicted incident had upon Peter. We know from the other

gospels how sudden and deep was the change which it produced. This

Avas not an essential change of character. It was a change such as

takes jjlace at the crisis of a disease, when the balance trembles

between life and death. The cock croAving was to Peter the dawn of

a ncAV day, the day of the Lord and of salvation.

28. We noAV come to another act in the terrible drama Avhich Avas

acted by the enemies of the Saviour in the sight of angels and men.

Then led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto the hall of judgment. Jesus

Avas first led to Annas, then to Caiaphas, and lastly to Pilate. Thus

Avas the Divine Truth opposed in Avill, understanding, and act. Pilate

represented the civil poAver Avhich gave effect to the spiritupl. As
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Pilate, the Eoman governor, Avho is here introduced, plays an impor-

tant part in the scene which is now to he enacted, it may he useful to

inquire into the relative representative character which he and the

ruling poAvers among the Jews sustain. The Jews, in a state of sub-

jection to the Eoman power, represent the church in subjection to the

world, or the spiritual princii^le in man in subjection to the natural.

But the Avorld and the natural principle which the Eomans repre-

sented Avere such as they are among the Gentiles, and thus among the

simple. There is a feature in the character of Pilate which has been

remarked by all commentators. He dues not appear to have been

hostile but rather favourable to Jesus ; he found no fault in him (xix. 4),

he sought to release him (ver. 12) ; he had the power to do so (ver. 10)

;

and yet he gave him over to the Jews to be crucified (ver. 18) ; satisfy-

ing his conscience by Avashing his hands, as a testification of his being

guiltless of shedding innocent blood. We see in him, what is often

observable in natural men, a want of principle. They may see what

is right, and have the disposition and the power to do it ; but their

action in the matter is not determined by principle, but by expediency.

Being ruled by natural motives, natural men, even when not ill dis-

posed, are liable to be led by the evil as easily as by the good ; for the

children of this world are wiser in their generation than the children

of light, and tlieir persuasive power is greater than that of those who
have a higher light to guide them. Pilate does not act from his own
judgment, which was in favour of Jesus, but gives effect to the judg-

ment of the Sanhedrim, which Avas against him. When the JeAvs led

Jesus into the judgment hall it was early; and they themselces went

not into the judymcnt hall, led they shoidd he defiled; hut that they

might eat the passover. The council at Avhich Jesus Avas tried by the

Jews Avas held during the night. And this deed of darkness, like the

night in AA'hich it Avas enacted, Avas a sign that the church Avas at an

end. Its niglit had come ; and the early daAvn of a ncAV day had

commenced. That Avas not hoAvever a day of light and hope. It Avas

the darkest in the calendar of time—the day on Avhich the Holy One

Avas crucified—a day in Avhich the sun itself Avas darkened, in sym-

pathy and correspondence Avith the darkening of the Sun of righteous-

ness, in the last temptation of the Son of man, during the passion of

the cross. AVhile the JeAvs Avere conniiitting the great moral crime of

handing an innocent one over to the Eoman governor to be condemned,

they Avere yet so scrupulously observant of ceremonial rules, that they

Avould nut themselves enter the judgment hall, lest they should be

defiled and prevented from eating the passover. What could more
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thoroughly indicate the end of the church ? The church is consum-

mated wlien there is sanctity without and unholiness •\vithin ; "when,

like the tombs of the proj)hets, it is outwardly beautiful but inwardly

corrupt, full of dead men's bones and of all corruption.

29. As the Jews would not go in to Pilate, Pilate then u-ent out

unto them. Pilate suffers himself to be drawn out of hie own house by

tlie Jews, which is to go out of his own state, and place himself in

theirs. Having thus yielded himself up to their influence, he asks

them, What accusation h'ing ye against this man ? It is as if tlie

judgment should leave its seat in the understanding, where reasoii

should preside, and appeal to the will, Avhere passion rules, for the

purpose of hearing what it can lay to the charge of innocence.

30. They answered and said unto him, If he were not a malefactor,

toe would not have delivered him vp vnto thee. This is just such an

accusation as passion and prejudice would urge. Jesus is accused of

being a malefactor, but no evidence is otiei ed in support of the charge.

It is, however, to be understood that the Jews had already tried Jesus

and i^ronounced him to be worthy of death. But having no executive

power, they apply to the Eonian governor, to confirm and carry out

the sentence they had jDronounced. They therefore thought it suffi-

cient to state that he was a criminal, without even mentioning his

crime, or offering any testimony in support of it, a proceeding which

is clearly enough indicative of an act of the will, and of one under

the influence of evil and malevolence.

31. 32. The Roman governor, considering that Jesus was accused

of some breach of the Jewish law, said unto them, TaTxe ye him, and

judge him according to your law. Tlie Jews therefore said unto him,

It is not lavjfid for us to pu,t any man to death: thcd the saying of

Jesus might he falfilled, which he spahe, signifying ivhat dcatli he

shoidd die. The Jews had been deprived of tlie power of lawfully

putting any one to death a very short time before the Lord was cruci-

fied. It is probable, therefore, that the saying of Jesus, signifying wha''.

death he would die, Avas uttered before tlie Jews were deprived of the

power of life and death. Had Jesus been put to death by the Jews
it W'Ould have been by stoning ; it Avas because he Avas executed by the

Eomans that it was done by ci-uciflxion, and Jesus had foretold that

he should be delivered to the Gentiles to be mocked and scourged

and crucified. The Eomans were Gentiles, and by them the prediction

of the Lord Avas fulfilled. It Avas fulfilled in a Avay that ditl not re-

flect so much discredit on them as it did upon the Jcavs. The Jcaa's

had the Avill, the Eomans had the j)ower; and the will of the one
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acting "by the poAver of the other effected Satan's purpose of slaying

one whose kingdom was not of this Avorld, and whose chiims were

opposed, not to Ctesar's but to Satan's dominion. There was no doubt a

l)rovidential purpose in the circumstance of the Lord's being " delivered

into the hands of the Gentiles, to mock, and to scourge and to crucify."

The Gentiles had a share, as they had an interest, in his death. He
died for all men, both Jews and Gentiles. And lie died for all, because

all men Avere dead in trespasses and sins. The Jews were sinners in

one way, the Gentiles in another. The Jews sinned against him directly,

the Gentiles sinned against him mdirectly. The Jcm^s Avilled his death,

the Gentiles effected it. "We find in this, as in every similar instance,

that the hostility of the Gentiles to the truth, as revealed or mani-

fested, is not so much a hostility to the truth itself, as a hostility to it

as represented or reflected by those who claim its peculiar or exclusive

possession. Those who are out of the church judge of the truth by

the conduct of those Avho are within it. Those who have the Word,

but Avalli not according to its teachings, do much to cause others to

judge unfavourably of the truth, and to smite and mock, and scourge

and crucify it.

33. When those of the Gentile class and character return again into

their own state they are disposed to hear something respecting the

truth from the Truth itself. This Avas represented by what is now

recorded of the Eoman governor. Tlien Pilate entered into the judg-

ment-haU again, and called Jesus, and said unto him, Art thou the

King of the Jews ? Pilate's entering again into the judgment-hall is

expressive of the mind retiring into or Avithin itself, especially into

the intellectual faculty, Avhere reasons are adduced and judgments are

formed. His calling Jesus unto him describes the state of the mind

when the Truth itself is called to the bar of human judgment, but

Avith the vicAV of receiving from it that evidence on Avhich a judgment

respecting it may be formed. The question Avhich I'ilate asks Jesus

is, " Art thou the King of the Jcavs ? " In the Word the Lord is

called a king as the ruler of his kingdom, Avhich consists of heaven

and the church. There are, hoAvever, tAvo kinds of government Avhich

the Lord exercises. He governs from love and from truth. This

distinction does not arise from his own Avill, but from the states of

those Avho are the subjects of his government. He desires to govern

all from love ; and if all his subjects Avere principled in love to liim

above all things, his kingdom Avould be one, and his oidy guverumcnt

Avould be the dominion of love. But as there are some Avho are

governed by love, and some Avho are governed by truth, therefore
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heaven and the church constitute two kingdoms, a celestial kingdom

and a spiritual kingdom. Although these are distirct. they are not

separate, much less hostile to each other. They are like the will and

the understanding in man, which, while they are distinct faculties,

constitute one mind. As heaven and the church are in the Lord's

sight as one man, the two kingdoms form the will and understanding

of this Grand Man. And as the will and understanding enter into all

things of the mind ; so these two kingdoms enter into, and indeed

constitute, the whole of heaven and the church. In the representative

church these two kingdoms of the Lord were represented by the two

kingdoms of Judah and Israel. Jesus in the gospels is called both

the king of Israel and the king of Judah. When Pilate, therefore, asks

him if he is king of the Jews, he asks him respecting his sovereignty

as that of love or goodness. It is not indeed to be understood that

Pilate intended to express any such meaning in his question. But as

all that is recorded in the Word was overruled by providence, so as to

contain a spiritual meaning, and as those who recorded the events and

sayings which it relates were guided by divine inspiration, these words

of Pilate are filled with a meaning which only the Author of inspira-

tion could give them. While, therefore, in the historical sense we read

Pilate's question to Jesus, in the spiritual sense we perceive an act of

mental reflection and investigation into the truth by those whom Pilate

represented. And he represented the Gentiles and those who were in

a Gentile state, a state more favourable than hostile to the truth, but

one which is influenced by others, rather than by an independent judg-

ment, on questions of truth and righteousness.

34. Jesus ansioered Mm, Sayest thou this thing of thyself, or did

others tell it thee of me 1 The Lord ansAvers Pilate's question in the

meantime by asking him another, because he desires those who inquire

of him respecting himself to reflect Avhether their inquiry springs from

their own hearts and understandings, or whether it comes from the

memory as a thing that has entered from without, and has thus been

suggested by others rather than come spontaneously from the prompt-

ings of the mind itself There is a wide difference in the character of

questions which come from the cravings of the heart and those which

spring from curiosity ; between those which arise from a sense of

our own wants, and those which proceed from the interest we feel \\\

subjects that lie entirely beyond the range of our own experience. In
the historical sense, the Lord no doubt answered Pilate's question for

tlie purpose of drawing from him an acknowledgment of what He knew
to be true, that the Eoman governor had framed his question from
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v'hat he had learned respecting Jesus from the chief priests and

Pharisees. And this shows that, as he considered the present accusation

to have relation to some Jewish question, which did not come under

tlie cognizance of the Eoman law, he desired to ascertain whether Jesns

had made any claim to be the ruler of the Jews.

35. Pilate answered, Am I a Jew ? Thine own nation, and the chief

priests, have delivered thee unto me: v)hat hast thou done? In this

answer Pilate acknowledged that he had not spoken as a Jew but as a

Gentile, not as one who asked him a question on which he had already

formed a conclusion, but as one who was free to judge. At the same

time, this question, as addressed to Jesus by Pilate, was no doubt

intended to draw from him the admission or denial of the charge

which the Jews had made against him, of having claimed the tlarone

of Judea, and of drawing the Jews away from their allegiance to

Caesar. "When Jesus did not answer his question, and did not confess

to having claimed to be king of the Jews, he asks him what he had

done, seeing he had been delivered into his hands as a criminal. When
the religious uses the secular power to effect its purposes in the treat-

ment of heretics, there is the greatest cause to be alarmed for the

safety of even the best of men. When dissent from a human creed is

held to be a greater crime than the violation of the Divine command-

ments, no perfection of virtue and piety can be expected to justify

the maintaining of heretical opinions. Of this our Lord Avas an

eminent example. But his own case has had too little influence on the

conduct of some of his professed disciples. And so it is individually

with us, when the subject is applied to our inward life. When the

truth is delivered up by a depraved will to be judged by a blinded or

perverted understanding, there can be little hope of an impartial judg-

ment. "Thine own nation and the chief priests have delivered thee

unto me," said Pilate to Jesus. These are names which in the AVord

are expressive of principles of the will, good or evil as the case may

be, evidently evil in this case. Pilate demanded of Jesus " What
hast thou done 1

" To this question, which is almost an implied

accusation, the Lord says nothing. He speaks, but he passes over to

another and a higher subject, but one bearing upon the cliarge, that he

claimed to be king of the Jews.

36. Jesus answered. My kingdom is not of this loorld. If my kiay-

domwere of this tcorld, then would my servants fight, that I shoidd not

he delivered to the Jews : hut noiu is my kingdom not from hence. The

Lord's answer to Pilate's question removed any reasonable ground of

suspicion against him as one seeking for temporal power. P)y declar-
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ing that his kingdom was not of this world, he claimed to be a king,

but disclaimed being a rival to any earthly potentate. lie stated at

the same time a great truth, and laid down a great principle. Jesus i^

indeed a king, and even the King of kings ; and he has a kingdom,

Avhich is above all others. Princes rule and kingdoms exist by him.

As Divine Truth, he is the origin of all real power, of all just law, of

all true government. His kingship and his kingdom do not come into

colHsion Avith earthly kings or kingdoms, but seek to enter into them,

and inspire them with the eternal principles of truth and justice. His

kingdom is not of this world, although it is intended to be in this

Avorld. One of the petitions of the prayer he has taught us to use is,

that his kingdom may come ; an<l the language of prophecy teaches us

to expect a time when the kingdoms of this world shall become the

kingdoms of the Lord and of his Christ,—a prediction which will be

fulfilled when the Lord reigns by his love and truth in the hearts of

the rulers and peoples of this world ; when his will is done on earth

as it is done in heaven. The church is his own visible kingdom on

earth ; but his true throne is in the human heart. When he rules

there he rules everywhere, in all the temporal as well as the spiritual

affairs of men. The Lord's kingdom is in this respect distinguished

from the kingdoms of this world, as they have existed hitherto : it is a

kingdom of peace. " If my kingdom were of this world, then would

my servants fight (or strive), that I should not be delivered to the

Jews." It was one of the prophetic characteristics of the Messiah,

that he should not strive, nor cry, nor lift up his voice in the streets.

One of his servants displayed to the world a disposition to fight when

he drew his sword in his Master's defence, but Jesus rebuked him,

and, through him, all succeeding disciples who would defend or aid his

cause by force. The Lord gives this as an evidence of the unworldly

origin and nature of his kingdom—of his kingdom not being from

hence, that his servants do not fight. Truth uses no carnal weapons

for its defence. It stands upon its own merits, and seeks to rule by

its inherent power. If these prove no sufficient protection, it is will-

ing to suff"er, and it is better that it should suffer at the hands of its

enemies than that it should be indebted for success to the warlike

actions of its friends. It may be delivered into the hands of the Jcavs,

or brought under the dominion of the evil ; and it may be persecuted

even unto the death ; but it will rise again in more than its former

power, even as Jesus himself, by unresistingly yielding himself into

the hands of his outward enemies, rose from the dead with all power

in heaven and on earth.
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37. Hearing tlie Lord's declaration respecting his kingdom, Pilate

therefore saith unto him, Art thou a kimj then ? Jesus answered, Thou

saycst that I am a Icing. To this end was I born, and for this cause

came I into this loorld, that I shoidd hear witness unto the truth.

Ecenj one that is of the truth heareth my voice. Pilate had heard

from the Jews, as an accusation against Jesus, that he claimed to be a

king : and the Lord having spoken of his kingdom, the governor but

expressed the just inference he had drawn from this admission, when

he demanded of Jesus, " Art thou a king thenr' Jesus answers this

question affirmatively. He then declares that in claiming to be a king,

lie claimed to be the Truth. " For this end was I born, and for this

cause came I into the world, that I should bear witness to the Truth."

In saying this, our Lord expressed himself respecting his kingship, as

it is in its first principles. A king is a governor, and truth is the

principle that governs. Whether we say that truth governs, or that

law governs, it amounts to the same ; for truths are laws of order, ac-

cording to which all right government is exercised. Divine Truth is

that by which the Lord governs. Truth may therefore be said to

govern, and thus to be a king. The Lord is a king, and his govern-

ment is over heaven and earth, because he is Divine Truth itself

This was the character in which he came into the Avorld. He came as

Divine Truth, to put down aU misrule, and to establish his kingdom

of righteousness. The kingdom of misrule was the kingdom of dark-

ness, which he came to subdue ;"aa3d the kingdom of righteousness was

the kingdom of light, which he came to set up, or restore, among men.

For this end was he born, for this cause came he into the world. And
to this end and for this caiise he now comes to each of us. "When his

truth is born in our hearts and conies into our understandings, he pute

down all the misrule of evil and error within us, and sets up his king-

dom of righteousness in its stead. Jesus therefore proceeds to say,

"Every one that is of the truth heareth my voice." Every one who
loves the truth must be disposed to hear the voice of him Avho is the

Truth ; and to hear his voice is to hearken to and obey that which he

teaches. So the apostle, who wrote this gospel, testifies. " They (who

confess not the Word incarnate) are of the world ; therefore speak they

of the world, and the world heareth them. We (who confess Christ)

are of God : he that knoweth God heareth us. He that is not of God
heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and the spirit of

error" (1 John iv. 5). And they who are of the truth are they who
do the truth. " Hereby we know that we are of the truth—that we
love not in word, neither in tongue ; but in deed and in truth" (iii. 18).
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He that is of the truth heareth the Lord's voice. The Lord's voice is

truth with its living affection ; and they hear this who hearken to and

obey it. How instructive the lesson, especially to all who halt between

two opinions, and seek to be convinced of the truth by extraneous

evidence !

38. Pilate saitli iinto him, What is truth ? This Avas a question

that might very naturally be proposed on this occasion by such a one

as Pilate—a question much discussed by the wise of his time, and

which those of our own day debate as much as they did ; indeed the

differences which exist even among the professed disciples of Christ

show that there is no certain knowledge among men as to what truth

really is, or what really is truth. Our Lord did not answer Pilate's

question, partly, we may presume, because Pilate was not in a state to

accept either the definition of truth or the truth itself, and partly be-

cause truth must be seen to be known. In the supreme sense, Jesus

Christ himself is the Truth. But this makes us no wiser, unless we

know in what respect he is so. Jesus Christ was the eternal Word, or

divine "Wisdom, maile manifest. And the eternal Wisdom is that

through which all things exist and subsist, and of which it may be

said all things consist. We commonly think of truth as a spoken

word expressive of what is true ; but truth is the substance of all

things. Divine Truth is that principle in God through which Divine

Love effected both creation and redemption. Truth may be said to

be the law of eternal order, according to which God necessarily and

invariably acts. It is the law of his nature, and therefore the law of

his love. Love cannot come to us, and we cannot come to love, but

by means of truth. Hence the necessity of receiving the truth and

doing the truth. Perhaps men who ask Pilate's question imitate

Pilate's conduct, who, wlien he had said this, went out again unto the

Jews, and saith unto them, Ifind in him iio fault at all, but at the same

time consented to leave him to their will. Pilate, finding Jesus innocent,

should have released him ; but he seems to have had no very nice

sense of justice, and the fate of the just one was decided by the caprice

of a provincial governor.

39, 40. While pronouncing Jesus innocent, Pilate said to the Je\?y,

Bat ye have a custom, that I shoidd release unto you one at the passover :

u-ill ye therefore that I release unto you the King of the Jexcs 1 Sin-

gular it is that this custom should have placed Jesus before the Jews
in company with a noted criminal, leaving them to determine which
they Avould clioose. The passover itself had been instituted to cele-

brate an act of divine judgment, in saving tlie innocent and slaying the

2 F
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guilty. Unmindful of the clemency their forefathers had experienced

on that night when the angel passed over the oppressed, and destroyed

the oppressors, the Jews reverse the order of the divine proceeding,

and profane the institution by making it an occasion of setting the

guilty free. The occasion is the more striking and the ordeal still more

severe if, as there is some ground for believing, the robber and the

Saviour were both named Jesus, and as the name Barabbas means sou

of the Fatlier. In some of the earliest manuscripts, as quoted by the

early Fathers, Barabbas is also named Jesus, and its omission is supposed

to be due to the scruples of later Cliristian transcribers. Here, then,

good and evU were presented before the Jews in the most stiiking

manner. In name they Avere the same ; in reality, how different I

But whether this identity of name may have existed or not, we have

here an instance of both the good and the evil having been set before

the Jews, and being set before us. The manner in which the choice

is presented in the present instance is the more favourable to the good,

seeing that Pilate asks the multitude if he shall release the King of the

Jews, although the Lord's being presented for their choice under that

title was not likely to conciliate their favour. They were, however,

like the deaf adder that refuses to be charmed. And what could have

charmed them if the voice of love and truth could not 1 Yet they

vociferate. Not this vian, hut Barabbas. Let us not only learn a

solemn lesson from the conduct of the Jews, but let us remember that

this same choice is set before us in every instance in which goodness

and truth from the Lord, and evil and falsehood from hell, are presented

before us, in the constantly recurring incidents and business of daily

life, and where the alternative of choosing is forced upon us. Let us

beware of choosing the evU and rejecting the good, especially that

highest good which is the good of love to the Lord, as it is opposed to

and by the lowest evil, the love of self The conclusion of this account

is not without its signiticance, Noiv Barabbas was a robber. That

deepest evd of the human heart which he represented, robs us indeed

of all that is precious—the love and truth of Clu"ist, and of all true

happiness here and hereafter.
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CHAPTEE XIX.

In tills chapter we have a further account of Pilate's feeble effort to

save Jesus, and of the Lord's crucifixion, after the cruelties which both

the Jews and the Gentiles had heaped upon him. This account, while

wanting many ^particulars related by INIatthew, contains some which

none of the other evangelists have recorded. What is peculiar to John
we will consider at greater length, treating more briefly of that contained

in the first gospel.

When we read of the cruelties which the Jews and the Gentiles in-

flicted on the meek and patient Son of Man, we may be ready to say,

as the Jews themselves said of their sinful predecessors, " If we had

been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers Avith

them in the blood of the prophets." P)ut Christians may be guilty of

the blood of one greater than the prophets. Jesus was the impersona-

tion of the eternal principles of righteousness and truth, which the

prophets taught. Every sin which men commit against these principles

is an act of violence done to the Son of Man. The j)rinciples of righteous-

ness and truth, which the Lord so perfectly exemplified, he has perfectly

revealed to us in his Holy Word ; and just as men reverence or dishonour

the writtenWord theywould reverence or dishonour the IncarnateWord,

were he to appear in person amongst them. It is the knowledge of this

fact that enables us to read of the Lord's sufferings and death in the right

spirit and with real profit. Eegarded as cruelties inflicted on the sacred

person of the Saviour, they may produce a certain tenderness and

humiliation of heart, Avhich is not without its value and its use. But it

is only when the treatment of the Lord's person is seen to have re-

sulted from, and to represent, the treatment of his Word, or of the eter-

nal principles which were manifested in the one and are revealed in the

other, that the record has its true practical value for those of all time.

It was no doubt for this reason that the Lord came among men, with-

out anything but his own intrinsic worth to recommend him. If men
could not love him for the purity and beauty of his character, they

could not truly love him at all
;
yet it was this very moral beauty that

caused the Jews to hate and persecute him. And so is it at this day.

When, therefore, we read the sacred record of his life, and of his suffer-

ings and death, Ave should learn from it to estimate how much our own
cliaracter is represented in that which was exhibited tOAvards him by

laien in the days of Ids flesh.

1-3. Pilate therefore took Jesus and scourged him. And the soldiers

platted a. crown of thorns, and pid it on his head, and they put on him
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a purple rohe, and said, Hail, King of the Jews ! and they smote him

with their hands. The plaiting a cro-\vii of thorns and putting it on

Ills head and clothing him with a purple robe, Avas in mockery of his

calling himself a king. And as the Lord's royalty is expressive of his

Divine Truth and its government in the hearts of men, this mockery

represented the profaning of all that which the Lord's kingship ex-

presses. When we pervert the truth of the Word for our own evil

'ends, we scourge the Son of Man ; when to justify our evils we fabri-

• cate a system of ingenious error, and thus exalt our own wisdom above

the wisdom of Jesus, we plait a crown of thorns and put it on his head

;

-when we substitute our own righteousness for the righteousness of

••Christ, we clothe him with a purple robe ; when we are inwardly wor-

: shippers of self and outwardly worshippers of the Lord, our worship of

iiim is a mocking salutation of Hail, King of the Jews ! while every

presumptuous sin we commit is a stroke inflicted on the Son of Man.

When man had fallen, it was said of the ground, which had been

cursed for his sake, " Thorns and thistles shall it bring forth unto you."

The Son of Man was thus crowned with one of the most characteristic

effects and marks of sin, when it first entered into the world. But

the ground which was then cursed for man's sake Avas that of his own

heart, when turned away from God ; and the thorns it produced, and

still produces, are the lusts that grow out of its corruptions. These

thorns, which our sinfulness causes the corrupt and cursed soil to pro-

duce, are those which we still plait into a crown, and which we place

in cruel derision upon the brow of the lowly Saviour. For, as we

have seen, the contumelies we heap upon the Son of Man are those

which we heap upon the truth which He himself is.

4, 5. After this mockery and cruelty, which took place in the gover-

nor's house, Pilate went forth again, and saith vnto them, Behold, I

bring him forth to you, that ye may laioio that I find no fault in him.

Then came Jesus forth, wearing the croion of thorns, and the imrple

rohe. And Pilate saith unto them.. Behold the man ! This bringing

of Jesus forth to the Jews Avith the mock insignia of royalty, bespeaks

little reverence or sincerity in Pilate, seeing he is comijelled to declare

that he can find no fault in him. But Avhen the heart is depraved

the understanding is corrupted, and even when it judges right, it is

easily induced to do Avrong. Xevertheless the evil heart cannot en-

tirely silence the understanding or prevent it from giving testimony in

favour of the truth ; and this is sometimes the testimony of the Truth

itself, for Jesus addresses himself to the Jews, and says, " Behold the

man." This, in our version, is attributed to Pilate, but Pilate's name
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does not occur here, and the words appear to have been spoken by
Jesus himself. But by whomsoever spoken, the phrase. "EcceHomo"
expresses a great truth. The Lord is the man, because he alone is

perfect man, as he is perfect God. One of the signs of degeneracy

which rendered the Incarnation necessary is thus described :
" I beheld,

and there was no man " (Isa. xli. 28) ;
" "Wherefore when I came was

there no man 1 " (1. 2). All that was truly human had perished from

among men. For Avhat is humanity but God's image in man ? All

that is truly human is an image of the Divine. "Whatever of humanity

is in us finitely, is in God infinitely. God may be said to be Infinite

Man; and we are finite men so iav as we are likenesses of the Infinite.

But man, or humanity, is especially predicable of the Lord Jesus

Christ, as God manifest in the flesh ; for he is Man, not only in virtue

of his having in his divinity all that originated created and finite

man, but all that exists in created man as an inhabitant of either

world. The Lord assumed human nature not only as it is in the created

world, but as it exists in a fallen world. He indeed glorified the

humanity he assumed, by putting off all finiteness, as well as all in-

firmity ; so that even as to his assumed humanity he is perfect man,

and perfect man is God-man, or divine humanity. When therefore

Jesus said, Behold the man ! he drew the attention not only of tliose

who then saw him, but of all men, in all ages, to himself, as the j\Ian

who is the pattern of humanity, the One from whom alone all that is

truly human is possible to be derived, since he alone is Man in himself.

As Man, the Lord is the true Object of faith and worship. We are no

longer required to believe in and serve God as an infinite and incom-

prehensible essence, whom no man hath seen or can see, but we are

privileged to know and Avorship him in the divine-human form in

Avhich he ajDpeared to his disciples after his resurrection, and to John
after his ascension, when in the midst of the seven candlesticks he

saw one like unto the Son of man, clothed with a garment down to the

foot, and girt about the paps with a golden girdle : his head and his hairs

white like wool, as white as snow ; and his eyes like a flame of fire

;

and his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace ; and

his voice as the sound of many waters ; and his countenance as the

sun shining in his strength. This is the same Being whom Pilate

brought forth, bleeding from the soldiers' rods, clothed with a purple

robe, crowned with thorns, and exposed to the sneers and enmities

of the ferocious multitude. Xow in his glory, he is adored by all the

host of heaven ; henceforth to be worshipped by the ever increasing

numbers of the faithful upon earth.
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6. Wlif^n the cliiof joriests therefore and the officers saio him, they

cried out, saijuifj, Crucify him, crucify him ! So is it ever with the

evil, and especially' with the corrupt members of the church ; it is

they that crucify the Lord afresh, and put him to an open shame.

And their Avratli against him is the greater, and their demand for his

crucifixion is the louder, the more they have defaced in themselves

the divine image, which alone makes them men, and worthy of the

name. Pilate saitli wito them, Take ye him, and crucify him; for 1

jind no fault in him. Again there is an appeal to the Jews on the

ground of law and justice ; he, whose prerogative it was to confirm

or cancel the ecclesiastical sentence, declaring he found no fault in

him. Yet Pilate did not, at least at this stage of the proceedings,

show very much concern ahout the fate of Jesus, since he desired the

Jews themselves to carry their unjust sentence into execution. Thus,

while the Jews hated Jesus, the Gentiles showed no great love for

him, none at least, sufficient to save him from an unjust punishment.

7. To Pilate's repeated declaration, I find no fault in him, the Jeus

answered, We have a laio, and by that law he ought to die, because

he made himself the Son of God. Reference is here made to the law :

" He that blasphemeth the name of the Lord ; and that prophet or

dreamer which shall say, Let us go after other gods, which thou hast

not known, and let us serve them ; shall be put to death " (Lev. xxiv.

16 ; Deut. xiii. 1, 5). The Jews accused Jesus of blasphemy, because,

he being a man, made himself God (chap. x. 33) ; and they sought to

kill him, because he said that God was his Father, making himself

equal with God (chap. v. 18). But if they had understood their own
Scriptures, they would have known that the Messiah could be no

other than God manifest in the flesh, and that in serving him they

served their God. But they wished to find in the IMessiah an earthly

king, the restorer to them of an earthly kingdom ; and they hated and

persecuted one whose life and teaching both proclaimed that his king-

dom was not of this world. This same earthly desire lies at the

foundation of all hatred of Jesus, or of the truth which reveals him.

And this desire professes to have a law by which it judges; for passion,

~while it prejudges, frames or perverts the law to justify its ]^roceedings,

and attain its object. In the church, on divine and spiritual subjects,

men find their laAv in the Scriptures themselves, which the evil per-

vert to their own purposes. The Jews, in our Lord's time, had made

the "Word of God of none effect by their traditions, teaching for

doctrines the commandments of men ; and so in regard to the

jMcssiah. By what divine law ought Jesus to die, because he made
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himself tlie Son of God 1 Xot hj any, hut hj the perverted applica-

tion of the law. As the devil used the truth to tempt Jesus, so do

the evil employ the truth to deny him ; but in both cases it is the

truth wrested to their own, while they believe it is to his, destruction:

for he who rejects the truth destroys his own soul.

8, 9. When Pilate tJierefore heard tJiat saying, he was the more

afraid; and went again into the judgment-hall, and saith unto Jesus,

Whence art thou ? But Jesus gave him no answer. It is to be ob-

served that the Jews had at first charged Jesus before Pilate with

being guilty of sedition. But when they found that Pilate pronounced

him innocent of the civil offence, they then accused him of the re-

ligious offence of having called himself the Son of God, for which,

they declare, he was, according to their law, worthy of death. Thus,

when they could not secure his condemnation by the Eoman law, they

sought to obtain it by the jMosaic law. When Pilate heard that

Jesus was accused of some infraction of the JeAvish law, he was the

more afraid. It is observed, not we think Avithout reason, that Pilate,

convinced that Jesus Avas innocent of the political charge, and im-

pressed Avith the dignity and meekness of his deportment under the

brutal treatment and mockery of the soldiers, Avas startled by the new

charge into a fear that, in condemning Jesus, he might be doing some-

thing more serious then consenting to the death of a suspected, obscure,

political offender. He therefore Avent again into the judgment-hall

and interrogated Jesus. His question. Whence art thoul does not

relate to the Lord's country, but to his origin. This is a question

which the sceptical are ever proposing. But it is one to Avhich they

receive no direct reply. " Jesus gave him no ansAA'er." Hoav striking

and expressive is the Lord's silence ! a gentle but severe reproof, not

only to the vacillating sceptic AA-ho demands, but to the wary debater

and the ignorant zealot Avho offer, an answer to every question that

may be proposed as to the origin of the truth ! Truth reveals its own

origin as Avell as its OAvn nature, but it is to ingenuous minds : to

them it reveals its heavenly origin, because they desire to knoAv

AA'hence it is, that they may ascend with it and by it to him from

AA'hence it comes.

10, 11. Then saith Pilate nnto him, Sj^eahest thou not unto me?

I^notcest thou not that I have poicer to crucify thee, and have poicer to

release thee ? Pilate's language supplies the reason of our Lord's

silence. He claims to himself the poA\^er to crucify or to release.

EA-ery one has indeed the power to judge and to clioose between truth

and error, and betAveen good and eAdl, but this poAver is not of man
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but of God. The answer of Jesus to Pilate is his answer to every

man, Thou couJdest have nn iwwer at all against me, except it were

given thee from above. And this expresses a double truth. It teaches

us that the faculties of rationality and liberty, by which we are able

to judge and choose, are the constant gifts of God ; and that, as all

good is of divine providence, all evil is of divine permission. By God
permitting evil we are not to understand that he sanctions it, only that

he does not absolutely prevent it, but restrains it within certain limits,

permitting evil only so far as it can be made subservient to the cause

of good, that cause including the existence of a less instead' of a

greater evil. The divine permission of evil, as it does not interfere

with man's free-will, does not interfere with man's responsibility.

Therefore, says our Lord, he that delivered me unto thee hath the

greater sin. The greatness of sin is proportioned to the extent of

knowledge. The Jew had greater sin than the Gentile, because the

Jew had a law to guide him which the Gentile had not.

12. And from tlienceforth Pilate sought to release him.: hut the Jews

cried out, saying, If thou let this man go, thou art not Ccesar^s friend :

whosoever maketh himself a king speaketh against Coisar. Pilate's

struggles for Jesus' release were like the struggles of a half-convinced

understanding against the inclinations of a corrupt and stubborn heart.

Pilate sought to release Jesus, but there were two powers which acted

upon him, the Jews on one side and Ctesar on the other. When
spiritual and temporal motives unite, how difficult it is to stand !

The Jews Avho hated Jesus because he did not deliver them from

Cfesar's yoke, sought his condemnation on the ground of his being a

rival king to C?esar ! They contended therefore for the subjection of

the spiritual to the temporal, of the heavenly to the worldly. Such

at least do those whom the Jews represented—those in the church Avho

pervert the truth, and invert divine order.

13. When Pilate therefore heard, that saying, hz brought Jesus forth,

and sat down in the judgment-seat, in a place that is called, the Pave-

ment, hut in the Hebrew, Gabhatha. We have here another of the

vacillations of the natural man, the too pliant subject of ojiposing influ-

ences. Pilate again brings forth Jesus, and places him before his

enemies, while he himself sits down in the judgment-seat, in tlie place

called the Pavement. This stone-paved, place, as the Avord means,

Avas without the pra^toriuni : and here the judgment-seat was placed

in the presence of the Jews. The sentence pronounced from this place

ought to have been in accordance with the truth ; but stone is the

symbol of what is false as well as of what is true, and in this instanco
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its symbolical meaning was too completely verified. The meaning of

the Hebrew word for the pavement can only be conjectured : for it may

mean either a surface or an elevation, according to the meaning of the

two root words, from either of which it may have been derived. But

the giving of the Hebrew name as Avell as the Greek is no doubt in-

tended to teach us that the judgment pronounced upon the Son of

man had its ground in the Jewish as well as in the Gentile nund—that

the state, represented by the place from which the unjust judgment

against the Holy One finally issued, was a state of opposition to the

divine truth, both in the church and in the world. Pilate " sitting

down " in the tribunal is expressive, too, of a more interior and perma-

nent condition of the mind than hitherto, consisting well with the

final decision which was about to be made.

14. A7ui it was the preparat'tnn of the passover, and ahovt the sixth

hour. The Jewish and the Christian passovers were thus simultan-

eously in preparation—a coincidence not of man but of God. " Christ

our passover is sacrificed for us" (1 Cor. v. 7) ; and the Lamb of God

that taketh away the sin of the world is to be slain by those hands ].)y

which the paschal lamb was killed, showing how much the world stood

in need of something better than the blood of an unblemished animal

for its deliverance from death. When Pilate sat down on the judg-

ment-seat it was about tlie sixth hour. Mark says the third hour.

This apparent discrepancy is probably reconcilable, and explanations

of it are offered in the commentaries of those Avho devote their talents

to the elucidation of the historical and literal senses. Regarded as con-

taining a spiritual meaning, there is no contradiction, but only a varia-

tion, each statement being the basis of a distinct idea in harmony with

the other. Three and six belong to the spiritual class of numbers, but

six expresses greater fulness and perfection than three. The sixth is

especially expressive of the last of the states of labour and trial which

precede the Sabbath of rest, and therefore may be considered espe-

cially suitable to be mentioned in John's gospel, Avhich desciiljes

higher states than those described in the other evangelists. It was at

this hour, then, that Pilate made his last appeal to the Jews in behalf

of Jesus, when he said unto them. Behold your King ! We may here

remark that Jesus was presented to the Jews as a man and as a king

—

a man as the essential Goodness, and a king as the essential Truth :

and under these two distinct characters he is presented to all, and to

each of us individually.

15. But they cried out, Away vith him, aivay icith him, crucify Mm..

Pilate saith unto them, SJiall I crucify your King? Tlie chief priests
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answered, Wc-hare no Idiig h(f Ccc^ar. "We may well stand appalled

at this answer to Pilate's apjieal. Yet it is less to be wondered at and

condemned than the rejection of the Lord in his character of Saviour,

as revealed in the gospel, where men have the opportunity of studying it

in all its amplitiide, whereas few of the Jews saw it except in some

of its particular manifestations. Yet that denial of Jesus, which some

are not ashamed to avow, is exceeded in criminality hy those Avho,

while they profess to accept the Word as divine, turn it against the

divinity of Christ's nature and the jierfect holiness of his character.

But evil and falsehood may exist in connection with the soundest in-

tellectual views of religion, and these may and do utter the cry,

" Away with him, crucify him," for these are expressive of the hatred

and repugnance to divine love and truth both by the will and under-

standing. And Avhen, to Pilate's demand, " Shall I crucify your King,"

the chief priests answer, "We have no king but Caesar," we may see

represented, not only the utter rejection of the Lord as the Truth, that

should be the supreme ruler of the whole heart and mind, but also

the adoption in its place of mere worldly power, originating in self-

love and the love of the Avorld. The Talmud says, " We have no king

but God." The chief priests now say, " We have no king but C^sar." A
temporizing race. Yet the change expresses the changed condition of

the church, from the worship of God to the worship of man. But

this is not a sin peculiar to the Jews ; it extends to all who exalt the

temp)oral above the spiritual.

16, 17. And now we have an account of the Lord's crucifixion, of

which it may be only necessary to notice at length the particulars in

which John supplements the other evangelists. Then delivered he

Mm to them to he crucified. And they took Jesus, and led, him away.

And he, hearing his cross, u-ent forth into a i^lace called the lilace of a

skull, ichich is called in the Hehreio, Golgotha. The spectacle here

presented is indeed most affecting, and most humiliating. What
can be more deeply affecting than the Lord of life being led away

to crucifixion, bearing the cross on which he was to be fastened"?

and what can be more humiliating than to see men, before whom
he had lived a life of the purest virtue and benevolence, leading

him, like the worst and meanest criminal, to the most cruel and igno-

minious death, which the depraved ingenuity of man has been able

to devise for inflicting prolonged torture on his felloAv-creatures. Yet

these were permitted for the wise and merciful ends of completing the

work of human redemption ; Imt, like all other evils, permitted in

accordance with the immutable laws of Divine Providence, which
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ever act so as to overrule evil, as far as it can "be overruled, for good.

It is a law of Providence, as it is of creation, that all things, both

natural and spiritual, be preserved in a state of equilibrium and con-

sequent freedom of action. Free action is tliat which takes place

under the influence of tAvo equal forces, or when action and reaction

are equal. An example of this occurs in the revolution of the planets,

our own for instance. The earth is preserved in its orbit by two op-

posing forces. A force is constantly draAving it towards the sun, and

a force is constantly draAving it aAwiy from the sun. If either of these

forces were to overj^oAver the other, the earth Avould either be draAvn

into the body of the sun or carried beyond the boundaries of tlie solar

system, and in either case A\'ould be destroyed. Man, as a spiritual being,

must, at the time of his creation, have been the subject of a corres-

ponding equilibrium. Consciousness and reason were the tAvo forces b}'

the equilibrium of Avhich man possessed the jDOAver of free choice and

action. Eeason, enlightened by revelation, told him that, as a created

and linite being, he deriA'cd his life continually from God ; Avhile con-

sciousness gave him no other impression than that his life Avas his

OAvn. Without this consciousness, no one of us could exist in a state

of finite individuality. It constitutes our 2)n>prium, our self. De-

prived of it Ave should be absorbed into the Deity, as the planet,

deprived of its centrifugal force, Avould be draAvn into the sun. On
the other hand, Avere reason and revelation to lose their poAver, we
should be carried aAvay from God as the centre of our life, and Avander

into the regions of darkness and death. This Avas the condition into

AA'hich man had come by the fall ; aiid it was to bring him back intu

the orbit of order, and restore him to the enjoyment of life and light,

that the Lord came into the Avorld—that he left the ninety and nine

and came to seek that which had gone astray. But the spiritual

equilibrium Avhich Avas lost by the fall, AA^as lost not only to man
individually, but to the race, and extended both to the natural and

to the spiritual world. Those who had confirmed themselves in a life of

CAdl upon earth, could not live in the kingdom of heaven, Avhicli

derives the light of its Avisdom and the warmth of its love from God,

as the Sun of righteousness ; they therefore gaA^e existence to an op-

posite kingdom, Avhich is the kingdom of darkness and death. Be-

tAveen these tAvo opposite kingdoms, each of Avhich exercises an in-

fl.uence on mankind, there must be an equilibrium, otherAvise evil

Avould become more powerful than good, and men Avould be deprived

of the power of doing good from choice. To some extent this hai!

come to be the case. And Avhen the Lord came into the Avorld, thu
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restoration of tlie equilibrium between heaven and hell, as well as

that which man had disturbed and indeed almost destroyed in himself,

was one of the grand objects for which the Lord came into the world.

In order to effect this there was no other way but for the Lord to

become man. And aU his work in the flesh Avas the means of restor-

ing the order which evil had destroyed. The terrible sufferings and

death he endured were permitted for the jjurpose of allowing the

whole power of evil in both Avorlds to concentrate itself upon hini,

that the power of evil might be broken, and that the equilibrium

between heaven and hell, and betAveen good and evil, might be

restored.

We will now briefly advert to some of the particulars related of the

Lord, as the willing sacrifice for sin. Pilate delivered Jesus unto the

JcAvs to be crucified. J^ot ill-disposed towards Jesus, and not unwill-

ing to release him, Pilate yields to the clamour of the Jcavs, and

delivers into their hands one in whom he confessed he found no fault.

Considered personally, Pilate displays very strikingly the character of

the natural man who is Avell-intentioned, but is guided by no fixed

jtrinciples of justice and rectitude. Xot a little of the evil in this

world is done by persons who have a large share of natural goodness,

but are deficient in the principle that is necessary to guide it to right

and useful actions. They would not willingly do wrong, but are

too ready, under persuasion and pressure, to sanction what is not right.

Good without truth is not good. It is Gentile good, and may exist both

among the Gentiles out of the church and those Avho are in a Gentile

state Avithin it. Pilate was a Gentile, and, in the gospel, represents

the Gentiles. He, as a Gentile, did not desire to crucify Jesus, yet it

was by his yielding to the clamour of the Jcavs tliat he was crucified.

Both JcAvs and Gentiles Avere concerned in his death, though Avith

different degrees of criminality ; and as Jesus died by, so he died for,

both JeAvs and Gentiles. He Avhom Pilate delivered, the JeAvs took,

and led him aAvay to be crucified. In these two expressions Ave see

the union of the tAvo corrupt principles under AA'liich the JeA\'ish

church acted against Jesus ; for to take him expresses an act of the

AA'ill, and to lead him aAvay, an act of the understanding. " And he,

bearing his cross, went forth into a place Avhich is called the place of a

skull." The cross, on AA'hich malefactors were executed, was a sign of

the evil Avhich they were then considered to expiate. When the JeAvs

compelled Jesus to bear his cross, they no doubt intended it as a sign

of guilt. But as they kncAv him to be innocent, it AA'as really a sign

of their OAvn guilt, and represented Avhat they had done to his Word

—
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laid upon it and compelled it to bear the burden of their own ini-

quity. Then the Lord bearing his cross, went forth unto " the place

of a skull." The name of the place, like the act committed upon it,

indicated tliat the Word had been deprived, so far as respected the

Jews themselves, of its life, and tliat nothing remained to them but

the dead letter, the form of truth without its power. The Hebrew

name of the place is given, no doubt to express the idea, that in the

death of the Lord every vital principle, not only of the Jewish, but of

the Hebrew church, Avas destroj'ed. The Hebrew was a continuation

of the ancient church. It was intermediate, in character as in time,

between the church called Is'oah and that named Israel ; and something

of the ancient church passed through it into the Israelitish. Every-

thing of the church, both internal and external, had therefore perished

among the Jews, and the Jewish disi^ensation, as possessing the oracles

of God, Avas a spiritual Golgotha.

18. It was here, therefore, ivhere they crucified him, and two other

ti:ith him, on either side one, and Jesus in the midst. There were two

kinds of capital punishment among the Jews, stoning and hanging.

Some are of opinion that hanging was not inflicted on the living, but

Avas only added to the real punishment, to mark the enormity of the

crime ; and hence the saying that " he that is hanged is accursed of

God" (Deut. xxi. 23). There are instances, it is true, Avhere this is

distinctly related (as in Joshua x. 26), but there are others where it is

mentioned alone (as Joshua viii. 29, Esther vii. 9). It is more probable

that the two kinds of punishment were used both separately and com-

bined. They represented two kinds of spiritual death, that produced

by falsities, which is meant by stoning, and that produced by evil,

which is meant by hanging upon a tree ; stones beiug emblematical

of falsities, and wood of evil. The Jews regarded crucifixion as

answering to their punishment of hanging. Paul recognised in this

more disgraceful punishment, and the cause attached to it, a type Avhich

found its fulfilment in Jesus. " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse

of the law, being made a curse for us : for it is written, Cursed is every

one that hangeth on a tree " (Gal. iii. 1 3). Those who take a purely

natural view of ths Scriptures understand this to mean, that Jesus

took upon himself the curse of the law, and by his death removed the

curse from us. WTiat is the curse of the law 1 Hoav did Jesus be-

come a curse for us 1 and how, by so doing, did he redeem us from

the curse 1 The curse Avhich the law pronounces against the dis-

obedient is death, but it is spiritual death, or the extinction in the

heart of love to God and man, for this love is life^ spiritual and eternal.
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The curse under Avhich all manlvind lie "by nature is not any divine

malediction or sentence of death, but the unavoidable condition of

creatures born in sin, and with so strong a hereditary tendency to sin,

that they cannot naturally help sinning. Christ became a curse for us

by taking upon himself our nature with its hereditary curse. And he

redeemed us by undoing the curse, so far as regarded the humanity he

assumed ; and by this he provided for the undoing of the ciu'se in the

case of men. The crucifixion of Jesus, considered in its spiritual aspect,

represented the total rejection of the Word as the divine truth, which

had been revealed to them and their fathers. The Lord's crucifixion

Avas a crime that could only be committed in a corrupt age ; and, effected

as it was by the priesthood, could onlj' be committed by a corrupt

church. The Lord exemplified in his life and enforced in his teaching

the principles of that Word which the Jews professed to believe and

reverence. If they could hate and crucify one who presented the

purest example of the life which their own law required, it could only

be because they had crushed out of their hearts all sincere love for the

holiness which their law commanded. They treated the Lord, there-

fore, precisely as they had treated the Word, with this only difference,

that the written lawreceived outward homage, while the sj^oken and acted

law was the object of open hatred and j)ersecution, a persecution which

was pursued even to the death of the cross ; and to make the infliction

of the punishment the greater indignity, they crucified two others with

him, one on either side, and Jesus in the midst. In this, too, they

exhibited a sign similar to that which our Lord himself presented of

their state. These two, one of whom was the penitent thief, repre-

sented those who are in good and those who are in truth : in the case

of the impenitent thief, those who are in truth alone ; but in the

abstract sense, they represent the principles of good and truth them-

selves. These are on either side of Jesus, and he is in the midst,

Avhere they are conjoined.

19. And Pilate wrote a title, and put it on the cross, Jesus of

ISTazaketh, the King of the Jews. It is remarkable that the title King

of the Jews, on the only two occasions of its being applied to Jesus, is

in both instances employed by Gentiles, the first time at his birth,

the second time at his death. He was born King of the Jews, accord-

ing to the wise men of the East ; he was crucified King of the Jews,

according to the governor of the West. It may be admitted that if the

Gentiles thought of Jesus as a king, they, knowing he was to be born

a Jew, would naturally think of him as King of the Jews ; and there

can be no question that Pilate's accusation was deriA'ed from his Jewish
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enemies. But there is evidently something more in it than this, as

may be inferred from its being so carefully recorded that the Jews

complained to Pilate of the form of the inscription, and that he refused

to alter it. Regarding the inscription itself, though substantially the

same in all the gospels, it has particular differences in each, and John's

has a pavt not contained in any of the others. Matthew says, " This is

Jesus the King of the Jews ;" Mark, " The King of the Jews ;" Luke,

" This is the King of the Jews;" John alone gives, " Jesus of Xazareth,

the King of the Jews." Those Avho believe that the sacred writers

were intiuenced but not directed by the Spirit, or that they wrote from

enlightened reason but not from verbal inspiration, see in these, as in

other variations, nothing more than characteristic differences in record-

ing what they saAV or heard. Those, on the other hand, who believe

that there is a divine authorship in the least as in the greatest things

of the Word, know that there is a divine meaning in them also. The

inscription over the cross is given with greater fulness and precision

by Matthew and John, most fully by John. The first and the last in

every series are the most important, but the last more than the first,

for in the last all prior things exist simultaneously and in fulness. In

the two middle gospels the Lord is only the King of the Jews, in the

first he is also Jesus, in the last he is Jesus of Xazareth. John,

describing things as they appear to those who have reached the highest

states of regeneration, and are thus of a celestial character, gives the

superscription in its fulness, that it may exjjress the glorified humanity

of the Saviour, as known and acknowledged by those in the church who

have realized the greatest height and depth of the Lord's saving love

and wisdom. Jesus is that name of the Lord which is expressive of his

love, and king is a title expressive of his wisdom ; but when he is called

Jesus of Xazareth he is described as Divine love in its fulness, and

when he is called King of the Jews he is described as Divine wisdom

in its power. Jesus is called a Xazarene in reference to the humanity

he assumed in the world, and which, glorified, is the Divine

NATURAL ; and he is called the King of the Jews, and was represented

by the kings of Judah, in respect to his divine wisdom, as displayed

in the government of heaven and the church, especially in and over

those who constitute his celestial kingdom. Looking at the super-

scription over the cross, as read by us and realized in our experience,

Jesus of Xazareth is King of the Jews, when his love rules in our

hearts and thence in our deeds, and when his wisdom rules in our under-

standings and thence in our words ; or, when from his love by means

of his wisdom Jesus is Lord of all that we are and have and do.
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20. This title then read many of the Jews, for the place where Jesus

was crucified teas nigh to the city, and it ivas written in Hebrew and

Greek and Latin. This title, written by a Gentile and read by the

Jews, foreshadowed the acknowledgment of Jesus by the Gentile world,

and the knowledge of him, without belief in him, by the Jewish people.

The superscription was read by many of the Jews, because the place

where Jesus was cracified was nigh to the city. The crucifixion of Jesus

took place outside the city, in fulfilment of a representative law

regarding the JeAvish sacrifice for sin, " for the bodies of those beastc,

whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin,

are burnt without the camp. Wherefore Jesus also, that he might

sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered without the gate

"

(Heb. xiii. 11). Jesus, we have had occasion to remark, bore our sins in

his own body (1 Pet. ii. 24), he having derived from his fallen mother all

our hereditary tendencies to sin. The maternal humanity, thus frail

and finite, was, however, to be put off, as the flesh of the sin-offering

was rejected and carried Avithout the camp (Lev. iv. 11). But the

sin-oflering must be considered in connection AA'ith others, especially

the burnt-offering, before aa'c can see its full meaning and right

application. In the sin-offering the fat that covered the iuAvards and

the tAvo kidneys Avere burnt on the altar of the burnt-offering, at the

bottom of Avhich the blood, after some sprinklings Avith it, Avas poured

;

the body of the animal, Avitli the legs and skin, being carried and burnt

without the camp. In the burnt-ofi'ering the Avhole animal Avas laid

upon the altar and entirely consumed. These tAvo kinds of oflerings

represented tAvo distinct acts, and tAvo general stages, in the progress

of man's regeneration and of the Lord's glorification. The sin-offering, in

AA'hich the blood and the fat that covered the inAvards Avere off"ered to

God, was a typical description of the regeneration of the inward man,

and the burnt-offering, in Avhich the Avhole animal Avas consumed,

represented the regeneration of the Avhole man, both iuAvard and out-

Avard, of the mind and of the life. As the Lord's glorification Avas but

a more exalted form of man's regeneration, the same sacrifices and ofler-

ings are typical descriptions of both. The glorification of the internal

of the Lord's humanity Avas, therefore, represented by the sin-oflering,

and the glorification of his Avhole humanity, external as Avell as internal,

Avas represented by the burnt-oftering. But Avhy should the sin-

oflering, in Avhich only part of the animal Avas offered, be applicable

to the Lord's crucifixion, Avhen this AA^as the last act by Avhich his

humanity Avas fully glorified, and Avas fully united to the divinity ']

The Lord's crucifixion AA'as the last act of his glorification, but not
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exclusive of his resurrection. By crucifixion he was a sin-offeiing ; by

resurrection he was a burnt-offering. By crucifixion he put off the

maternal humanity, for then the son of Mary died ; by resurrection he

put on the Divine Humanity, for then the Son of God arose. It was

in his resurrection body that the Lord offered himself ujj a living sacri-

fice to God, without spot or blemish. It was then that the Humanity,

wholly divine, became united to the essential Divinity, and that they

became one Person for ever.—But while the place where Jesus was

crucified was without the city, it was nigh imto it. This nearness is

mentioned to account for the circumstance that many of the Jews read

the superscription. The result showed that they themselves were still

in close connection with the corrupt principles by which they had

sought and effected his condemnation. The superscription they read

was in the three languages of the then civilized world, and which in

the New Testament itself is sometimes spoken of as the world. The

title being written in three languages may be understood as a sign of

the wide dominion of the Son of man; as a prophetic declaration that he

Avould sway his sceptre over all nations and languages ; as further indi-

. cated on the day of Pentecost, when the apostles spake with new
tongues, and were heard by every man among the numerous and diverse

hearers in his own language (Acts ii. 6). The inscription being in

three languages is mentioned only by Luke and John, as one that is

realized by those who have attained to the more advanced states of

regeneration, the only difference between the two records being, that in

John the Hebrew is placed first, as consistent with the character of his

gospel, and with the states of spiritual order and life which he describes.

The three languages in which the inscription was written are expressive

of the three general characteristic differences which exist among men,

by whom the Lord's title of King of the Jews will be known and

acknowledged ; and also, in agreement Avith this, of the three elements

that enter, either in the order given by Luke or by John, into all indi-

vidual confession of the Lord as such. The Hebrew, the Greek, and

the Latin, whetlier we judge from the characteristic differences in the

genius of the peoples, or of their language and literature, will be found

to answer to will, intellect, and action, and thus, in a right condition

of mind, to love, intelligence, and power.

21, 22. Then soiil the chief priests of the Jews to Pilate, Write not

the King of the Jewt; but that he said, I am the King of the Jews.

Pilate answered, What I ha.ve loritten I have loritten. The chief priests,

instead of representing those who are in the love and worship of the

LoiJ. represent those who are in the love and worship of self Such
2 G
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cannot consent to the Lord being proclaimed the king of the Jews,

even when Avritten over his cross as an accusation against him.

The priests proiDOse to alter the accusation to his having said he was

King of the Jews. Yet Jesus did not say so. He affirmed that he

was a king, hut declared that his kingdom was not of this world.

This, therefore, Avould have been a false charge, like that wliich the

ialse witnesses testified against him, that he had declared he would

destroy the temple and build it again in three days. .But Pilate

declined to listen to their proposal. It is certainly singular that a

(ientile, who had not sufficient principle to save from an unjust jiunish-

juent one whom he was not only empowered but bound to protect,

should yet write over his cross the accusation that he Avas King of the

Jews. It can hardly have been regarded by him in any other light

than as indicating Jesus' claim to the title. And as the Jews knew
that the writing on the cross of a malefactor was a statement of the

crime for which he suffered, the writing on the Lord's cross must have

been understood to be what is called an "accusation." Yet the truth

is sometimes spoken in derision, and most assuredl}^ in this instance it

was. Si:)oken, too, or written, as in this instance it was, by one who was a

typical man, Avho represented the Gentile world, and those also within the

church who are in a Gentile state, who may be, as Pilate most probably

Avas, spoiled through vain philosophy, who are not of themselves

liostile but rather favourable to the truth, so far as they know it, but who
consent to judge and treat and condemn it from the report of its ene-

mies. Pilate is the type of those who can see the truth when they

judge of it by its own evidence, but Avho are easily turned aside by the

testimony of others. Pilate, however, adhered to what he had voluntarily

written. "Whatwe have inscribed on the mind by a deliberate act remains.

23, 24. llitn the soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus, took his

fiarmcnts, and made four parts, to every soldier a x>art ; and also his

coat; now the coat teas without seam, woven from, the top throughout.

They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend it, but cast lots

for it, whose it shall he: that the scripture might he fulfilled, which

saith, They parted my raiment among them, and for my vesture they

did cast lots. These things therefore the soldiers did. This is a more

precise account than is given by IMatthew and Mark, who say nothing

of the coat, nor of its being disposed of by lot. Here again we may

see the character of John's gospel. The deeper the view the more

distinctly the parts are seen : the more minxite the more comprehen-

sive. In this historical circumstance of the soldiers dividing the Lord's

garments there is a spiritual meaning interesting and instructive. Tho
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Lord, like the prophets who represented him, -was a sign to the people

Israel. "What he endured Avas indeed an awful reality, hut it was the

effect and the sign of what the Israelitish church had done to the

Word. Eegarded in his character of the Word, the Lord's inner and

outer garments represented its inner and outer senses. In its inmost

essence the Word is the very Divine Truth, such as it is above the

liighest heaven, and thus transcending the finite faculties of angels and

men. To make itself apprehensible by creaturely minds. Divine Truth

clothed itself with garments woven from the fibres of angelic and

human thought, but by the will and wisdom of God, not of man.

These garments are the spiritual and literal senses of the Word. The

spiritual sense of the Word is the Divine Truth as it exists among the

angels, and the literal sense is Divine Truth as it is among men, in the

revelation which they possess in the sacred Scriptures. It is not,

however, to be understood that the spiritual sense, though essentially

for the ang"ls, is Avholly concealed from the eyes of men. As spiritual

beings, men can have some perception of the spiritual sense, but they

see it through the literal sense, thus indirectly and as through a glass

darkly, while the angels see it without the intervention of that natural

medium, and thus directly in the clear light of heaven. When we

thus regard the Lord as the Word, and his inner and outer garments

as representing the inner and outer meanings of the Word, as accom-

modated to the apprehensions of angels and men, we can see the mys-

terious meaning contained in the circumstance of the soldiers dividing

his raiment, and casting lots upon his -ifeskire. Thus understood how
significant the rending and dividing of his outer garment, and the

preserving of his inner garment entire ! The literal sense of the Word
is rent and divided by heresiarchs, and each takes a part ; but the

spiritual sense is ever preserved entire. In the Jewish churcli, at the

time of its end, the Word was torn to pieces by contending factions :

and in tlie end of every church it is the same. Each sect takes a

separate portion of the Word, by taking from it what suits itself, and

each establishes from these fragmentary parts tenets that are destructive

of the truth as a whole. But what is to be lamented is, that different

parties in the church, in thus dividing the Word, divide also what God

in his Word has joined together—they divide charity and faith, piety

and works. Not only is this done dogmatically, by maintaining the

doctrine of salvation by faith alone, but by carrying that doctrine into

every department of thought and life. This is meant by dividing the

sacred garment of the Lord into four parts ; for as the number four,

Idve two, signifies charity and faith, piety and works united; division
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into four i^-j'ts signifies tlieir separation ; and when this is effected,

the unity of the Trutli and of the Church is destroyed. So far as

regards tl)e "Word, this can only be done with its literal sense. And
at the end of the Church men generally know and acknowledge no

other. It is of the Lord's providence that it is so. The literal sense,

consisting principally of apparent truths, is capable of being interpreted

variously, each interpreter obtaining a part of the truth, Ijut none

posvsessing the whole. But the spiritual sense consists of real truths,

and does not admit of being diversely explained, so as to be bent into

compliance with the diverse views of various interpreters. The literal

sense of the Word introduces; ti> a knowledge of the inner sense those

who sincerely desire it ; it hinders those wlio would profane the truth

from entering, since they find at the threshold all that they desire to

discover in the sanctuary. The literal sense of the Word is the flaming

sword that turns every way, by which tlie cherubim, placed at the

gate of Eden, guard the way to the tree of life. The spiritual sense

of the Word is not, like its literal sense, capable of diverse interpreta-

tion, and thus of division. Like the Lord's coat it is woven in one

entire and seamless vesture. It may be profaned but cannot be

divided. The spirit of the Word teaches the unity of charity and

faith so clearly, that no human ingenuity can turn its testimony on

this great matter aside. In an evil age, therefore, ignorance is the only

security against its profanation, this profanation being the sin against

tlie Holy Spirit. It is to prevent this that it is withdrawn from the

church at the time of its end. But although withdrawn, it is not lost,

but is preserved for better times, " it is disj^osed of by lot." What
men call chance angels call j^rovidence, and jDrovidence preserves this

precious treasure inviolate, that it may be brought forth for use under

a new and higher dispensation. " All this was done that the Scripture

might be fulfilled, which saith, they parted my raiment among them,

and for my vestiire they did cast lots." These words, which occur in

the 22d Psalm, were uttered by David, without any seeming reference

to the INEessiah, which shows how completely the Lord's life in the

world was foreshadowed in the Old Testament. David being a type

of the Lord, all that is uttered by, and even all that is recorded of him,

is descriptive of the Being whom the king and Psalmist represented.

We cannot reasonably suppose that the whole use of the connection be-

tween the prediction and the event consists in its affording an e^'idence

of the Messiahship of Jesus, but that it was designed to show the divinity

and spirituality of the Word, and to convey a lesson worthy of that

book, all whose inspirations are profitable for instruction in righteousness.
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2.5-27. From the series of painful circumstances, we turn with a

feeling of relief to one of a very different character. A^aw ihere stood

by the cross of Jesus his mother, and his mothers sister, Mary the 'icife

of Cleophas, and Mary MagdaJeve. When Jesus therefore saw his

mother, and the disciple standing hy vhom he loved, he saith iinto his

mother, Woman, hehold thy son I Then saith he to the disciph',

Behold thy mother ! And from tlud hour that discipile tool; her unto

his aim home. This beautiful incident is mentioned only by John.,

and is singularly in keeping with the character of his gospel. It.

breathes the very air of paradise restored, the tender sweetness of"

intense but chastened love. The three Christian graces, as we may call

the three Marys, standing at the foot of the cross under the benignj

influence of their Saviour, who, even in his great sufferings, is to them'

as the shadow of a great rock in a Aveary land (Isa. xxxii. 2) ! How
deeply affecting to see the Lord, not only while he is suffering the'

pains of death, but the last and greatest of his temptations, acknow-

ledging and caring for his mother Mary ! Far be it from us to think

that Jesus, as a man, was less human than those who are nothing more

than men,—that he was less susceptible of the feelings of our common
nature. An example in all things, he could not be wanting in filial

tenderness towards her wlio bore him—a tenderness with more thaiu

all the intensity, but with none of the frailtj^, of mere human affection..

It is true that the Gospel contains no instance of Jesus addressing or

speaking of Mary as his mother ; but it is net less true that the in-

spired record of his life calls her so. The Lord did not call Mary by
that name, because by glorification he had so far ceased to be the son

of a finite and sinful motlier, and had so far become the Son of a divine

and righteous Father, as to render the name of Mother inexpressive of

the nature of his now highly perfected humanity. When the Lord on

the cross assigned to the beloved disciple the phice he himself once occu-

pied in relation to Mary, saying, " Woman, behold thy son !" it was to teach

all future generations, that love to him and to the neighbour, of which

John was the type, is his representative on earth, and is to be regarded

by the church as her son ; and when he said to the beloved disciple,

''Behold thy mother!" and thus committed Mary to his affectionate

care, it was to teach all men that love is to cherish and protect the

church, as the mother of all living— and those only live whose life is

love. When it is further recorded, as the fulfilment of this divine

injunction, that "from that hour that disciple took her unto his own
home," we are instructed that wherever there is love to the Lord, mani-

fested in charity to men, there the church of the Lord is. If we look
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at this beautiful scene in a more personal and also in a more particular

"\vay, we may acquire additional instruction from it. Here are three

ivomen at the cross; and from the very terms in which they are men-

tioned Ave may regard them as representing woman in her three char-

acters of mother, wife, and daughter, in all which she has ever been

found, upheld bj' holy fortitude, at the foot of the cross,—sympathizing

with and ministering to the suffering and sorrowing. In the purely

spiritual sense, we see in these three women the three celestial affec-

tions, the affection of love to the Lord, the affection of mutual love,

and the affection of use resulting from them. Mutual love in the

celestial kingdom is analogous to neighbourly love in the spiritual

kingdom. Tlie difference between them is like the ditrerence between

friendship and sisterly affection. Jieighbourly love is like love between

friends, and mutual love is like tlie love between sisters : and therefoi'e

Mary the wife of Cleophas is called the sister of j\Iary the mother

of Jesus.

28-30. Having expressed his last will, if we may so call it, by

which the relation between John and jMary was established, and his

church had found a home with the good of love and charity, Jesiis

knowing that all things loere now accomplished, that the scripture might

be fulfilled, saith, I thirst. Noio there was set a vessel full of vinegar :

and they filled a spunge with vinegar, and put it upon hijssop), and put it

to his mouth. When Jems therefore had received the vinegar, he said, It

is finished : and he housed his head, and gave up the ghost. This pre-

diction and its fulfilment had a far higher than historical purpose. It

is true that the connection between the prophets and evangelists is a

testimony to their tiutli, and shows that the Scriptures were "written

by divine insiDiration. But this was not all the purpose intended to

be answered by the harmony. The events themselves, thus treasured

up in the archives of divine wisdom, are representative of holy states

and things, in which the children of God have a sjDuitual and eternal

interest. Intolerable thirst was one of the natural results of crucifix-

ion ; but he who endured without a murmur all the other pangs of

this torturing death, could and would have borne this also, had there

not been another cause for his seeking this last alleviation of his suffer-

ings. His was a spiritual or divine thirst—an intense desire for the

salvation of his sinful and perishing creatures. This was the thirst he

felt, and which he expressed, that the Scripture might be fulfilled ; for

Scripture, from beginnmg to end, has for both its subject and its object

the salvation of the human race, the accomplishment of Avhich was the

only purpose of the Incarnation. Jesus had been offered vinegar
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mingled -with gall (Matt, xxvii. 34) or wine -with myrrli (]Mark xv. 23),

but lie would not drink ; but he partook of the vinegar alone ; -which

was to represent that, ardently as he desired the salvation of all men,

yet those in whom error is mingled with evil cannot find acceptance

Avith him ; while all who are in error without behig in evil are received.

Wilful evd, which is sin, alone excludes men from the kingdom of

God ; error, unconnected with presumptuous sin, presents no insur-

mountable barrier to admission. The reason of this is, that such error

may be supported by the literal sense of the Word, as the spunge with

the vinegar was on a reed (Matt, xxvii. 48) ; at the same time the

moral precepts of the Word may be used for purifying the life from evil,

as the reed on which the spunge was placed was of hyssop : for a reed

signifies the letter of the Word, and hyssop signifies purification.

Errors in religion are generally the result of education ; and in sincerely

religious minds reside chiefly in the memory. And the memory may
be lull of errors, as the vessel set before the cross was full of vinegar

;

and the thoughts may imbibe them from the memory, and raise them

in worship to the Lord, as the spunge was filled with the vinegar and

raised to the Saviour's lips
;
yet if this is done for the purpose of

quenching his thirst— of satisfying the desire of his love for their

salvation,— the confessional prayer of the heart being that of the

Psalmist, " AVho can understand his errors? cleanse thou me from

secret faults," such worship will be accepted by Him, who looks not

on the outward appearance, but on the heart. Wlien Jesus therefore

had received the vinegar, he said, " It is finished : and he bowed his

head, and gave up the ghost." How much does this divine exclama-

tion comprehend ! All was accomplished that divine love proposed by

assuming the human nature. The passion of the cross Avas now over,

the suflerings of the Son of man were ended. But now was finished

tlie great work of human redemption, by the subjugation of the

powers of darkness, through the last temptation in the passion of the

cross. Xow, too, was finished the glorification of the humanity, by

which Jesus had become, in fulness and for ever, God with us. Xow,

also, was finished the dispensation of types and shadows, through

which the faithful had looked forward to the Messiah, as the fulfil-

ment and substance of them all. The great event, for which the

Divine Providence had been preparing all things, both in the spiritual

and in the natural world, was now accomplished. The seed of the

woman had now bruised the serpent's head. In the great conflict, the

serpent's seed had bruised his heel. The mortal Avhich the Saviour

had put on, as necessary to bring him, and allow his divine power to
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act, within the sphere of his redeeming operation, which was that of

human nature, liad f^illen in the conflict ; but only to rise again im-

mortal ; and, having immortality, Jesus has become the Author of

eternal life to all who come to him through conflict, by which he

has entered into his glory, and which he has made for ever possible

and comparatively easy to all mankind. When Jesus had uttered the

words, "It is finished, he bowed his head, and gave up the ghost."

The bowing of the Lord's head was, naturally considered, an effect and

a sign of the failing powers of life, which immediately preceded his

death ; but his death was a voluntary act, and was synchronous Avith

the laying down of the life of the frail humanity he inherited, as one

born of a Avoman. Bowing his head, spiritually considered, Avas a sign

of the complete humiliation of the humanity, by Avhich Ave mean the

extinction of all its hereditary life as the ground of temptation—the

complete cessation of all the natural or hereditary life of his maternal,

as opposed to that of his paternal, humanity. This Avas also indi-

cated by his yielding up the spirit, Avith this difference, that bow-

ing his head signified the extinction of the life of the Avill, and the

yielding up the spirit signified the extinction of the life of the under-

standing, or of all the voluntary and intellectual life of the maternal

humanity''.

31-37. Having recorded the death of Jesus, John noAv relates two

particulars respecting his dead body, which none of the other evan-

gelists have noticed. The Jews therefore, because it was the pre-

'paration, that the bodies should not remain upon the cross on the

Sabbath-day {for that Sabbath-day was an high day), besought PUate

that their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken away.

Then came the soldiers, and brake the legs of the first, and of the other

%ohich toas crucified ivith him. . But when they came to Jesus, and saio

that he loas dead already, they brake not his legs: but one of the

soldiers with a spear jrierced his side, and forthwith came thereout

blood and water. And he that saw it bare record, and his record is

true; and he knoiueth that he saith true, that ye might believe. For

these things ivere done, that the scripture shoidd be fulfilled, A bone of

him shall not be broken. And again another scripture saith. They

shall look on him whom they pierced. The use that is made of one

at least of the incidents, and the almost universal recognition of its

symbolical character, shoAv hoAV much Ave have gained by its having

found a place in the insjured page. The Jews' scru^Dulous attention

to ceremonials comes into painful contrast Avith the moral chara:;ter of

their proceedings in relation to Jesus. They had stained their con-
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science with the blood of Jesus, hut scrupulously giiardcd the cere-

monial sanctity of the sabbath. According to the law of Closes the

body of any one hanged must not remain all night upon the tree, but

must in any wise be buried that day, that the land be not defiled

(Deut. xxi. 23). This strict injunction was given to prevent what

would have been a symbol of eternal death, Avhich the remaining of

the body all night upon the tree, and unburied, would have presented.

It was, no doubt, of the divine Providence, as well as Jewish scrupul-

ousness, that in the Lord's case the laAv should be observed, so that he

who Avas tlie resun-ectiou and the life, might not be subjected to what

would have represented the opposite of resurrection and life eternal.

This law is not mentioned as the reason of the Jews' request to Pilate,

although it is understood to be included in it. They feared the

desecration of the sabbath, especially tlaat which occurred during the

passover, and was therefore an high day. That the Lord's death

should have taken place at the time of the passover, and that his body

should not hang upon the cross but lie in a sepulchre on the «ab

bath-day, were circumstances that orginated in higher reasons than

any which entered into the calculation of the Jews. The passover,

which commemorated Israel's deliverance from Egypt, typified the

Lord's liedemption, and the sabbath, as the rest which succeeded

the six days of creation, represented the Lord's Glorification ; and

these two events, redemption and glorification, though distinct, were

completed together. It was to prevent the bodies remaining on the

cross during the sabbath that led to the incidental circumstances

respecting the Lord's body, which John has so carefully recorded, as

the fulfilment of two predictions. The first was, " that a bone of him

should not be broken." As a verbal prophecy this is found in the

Psalms :
" He keepeth all his bones : not one of them is broken "

(xxxiv. 20) ; but it is to be traced to the law respecting the paschal

lamb: "neither shalt thou break a bone thereof" (Exod. xii. -46).

This statement of John shows how clearly the gospel recognises the

typical character of the Old Testament ; for neither text has any

seeming allusion to the Messiah. And yet, but for this, why should,

such a law have been enacted respecting the paschal lamb as, that no

bone thereof should be broken? But it is still more important to

inquu'e, why a bone of the Lamb of God should not be broken.

Eor we cannot suppose that the event had no other end than to verify

the prediction. Both the prediction and the exceptional circumstance

it represented, had a divine and spiritual moaning. It was permitted

that Jesus should be scourged and crucified, and that his garments
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should be rent in jDieces, but it was provided that a bone of him
should not be broken. The Jews, we have seen, acted towards the

Lord in a manner corresponding to that in Avhich they had acted

towards his Word. The request of the Jews, after they had crucified

the Lord, that his legs might be broken, expressed, symbolically, the

desire of the Jews, after they had destroyed all the higher principles

of the Word, that they might break, and thus dissipate and destroy,

all its ultimate principles also, these being represented by the legs and

the bones. That the Jews, or the Jewish church, had destroyed these

ultimate principles, as the foundation of religion, in themselves, is

meant by the legs of the two who were crucified with Jesus being

broken. Ultimate principles are those on which higher principles rest

as on their foundation; and if the foundations are destroyed, righteous-

ness has no power, nor can it continue even to exist.

It Avas to put on humanity in its ultimate degree that the Lord

came into this world, where humanity exists in its most ultimate

condition, as well as in its most degraded state ; for by doing so, his

assumed humanity included human nature as it exists in all other

worlds, so that he can indeed save to the uttermost. In consequence

of the bones representing the very ultimate principles of humanity,

the Lord, after his resurrection, spoke of his bones, as one of the distin-

guishing marks of his actual and absolute humanitj^, Avhen he said,

" A spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have." It is for the

same reason that the Lord himself is called a foundation and chief

corner-stone ; for the Innnanity he assumed is the basis on which the

spiritual universe rests. When heaven and the church are considered

as coup+ituting together the Grand Man, the church on earth, as com-

pared with the church in heaven, is as the bones compared with the

fle^i ; and when the Lord spoke of his humanity as consisting of flesh

and bones, or as having these two constituent parts of the human

frame, he spoke of himself as being Man as man exists both in heaven

and the church, and in the spiritual and natural worlds. While it was

divinely provided, that, contrary to the usual custom, and exception

in the present case, a bone of Jesus should not be broken, it was also

provided, or permitted, that, contrary to the usual custom, his side

should be pierced with a spear, and that thereout should come blood

and water. In regard to the Jews, this act represented violence ofi"ered

to, and rejection of, the Lord as the Word. The blood and water that

flowed from the Lord's side denote divine truth spiritual and natural,

thus the Word in its spiritual and natural truths ; and to pierce the

Lord's side is to destroy both by falsities, of which a spear is emble-
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matical. But, while these acts are evil in those who do them, in

resjject to the Lord himself they are good ; for he turns evil into the

means of good. The blood and the water that flowed from his cruci-

fied body, are the symbols of the spirit of goodness and truth that flow

from his glorified body, for the purification and salvation of men

;

and which proceed from his divine love, meant by his breast. It is

almost universally recognised among Christians that tliis part of

the Lord's history is symbolical—that the blood Avhich he shed

upon the cross was a sign of the shedding of blood without

which there is no remission ; but it is too often understood as

a sign to us, that God regarded that blood as spilt to satisfy the de-

mands of offended justice, and that sins are remitted through faitli in

the blood of the all-atoning sacrifice of the Son of IMan. True it is

that without the shedding of the Lord's blood there Avould have been

no remission of sin ; for without the passion of tlie cross, when the

Lord's blood was shed, and which it means, there would have been no

redemjDtion or salvation, because no conquest of the powers of darkness,

and no glorification of the Lord's Humanity ; therefore, no reconcilia-

tion of man to God in the person of the Lord. JJut the Ijlood which

purifies from sin is that which the Lord's natural blood represented

;

the divine truth which flows in a living stream from tlie bosom of

infinite love, and makes men clean by being received into the heart

and understanding, and washing them from wickedness, and by being

made tu flow from the heart into the life in acts of holy living. Ono
statement which John makes respecting himself requires to be noticed.

He assures us of the truth of what he relates, on the testimony of him-

self as an ej^e-witness. He saw and bare record, and he knoweth that

he saitli true. And in this the Spirit from which he wrote gives us

this lesson, that if we would see spiritually Avhat John saw naturally

and came no doubt to see spiritually also, we must be in John's state

of mind ; Ave must see from love ; for he was the apostle of love, and

represented that highest of Christian graces. When we attain this

state we also shall know from perception the truths v/hich these facts

contain, and believe them with the heart.

38-40. And after this, Joaeph of Arimathea, [being a disciple of

Jesus, but secret!
ij for fear of the Jews,) besought Pilate that he might

take away the body of Jesus: and Pilate gave him leave. He came
ilierefore, and took the body of Jesus. And there came also Nicodemus,

(which at the first came to Jesus by night,) and broughi a mixture of
myrrh and aloes, about an hundred pound weight. Then took they the

body of Jesus, and wound it in linen clothes with the spices, as the
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manner of ilic Jews is io Jmrij. Tlie circinnstances related in these verses

aro recorded in all the gospels : the receiving of the Lord's hody from

Pilate and laying it in the tomb. The other three evangelists state that

this was done by Joseph of Arimathea ; John mentions that Joseph Avas

joined in the pious duty hy Nicodemus—hoth secret disciples of the

Lord. These represented the good and the faithful in the old church,

who are instruments in the Lord's hands for preserving the truth from

profanation, and for passing it to its resting-place, preparatory to its

resurrection, and its reception and acknowledgment by the new church.

Piurial has two opposite significations. It always, indted, signifies

resurrection, but it may signify either resurrection unto life or resur-

rection unto condemnation. As the Lord's burial signified resurrection

unto life in the most eminent sense, it Avas necessary for its representa-

tive character and spiritual meaning, that he should be buried by the

pious hands of believing friends, and not by the impious hands of un-

believing enemies. It was suitable that his enemies should crucify

him ; it was necessary that his friends should bury him. John men-

tions that Xicodemus br.<ught a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about an

hundred pound weight, with which the body was embalmed. These

were analogous to the bitter herbs Avith which the paschal lamb was

served. Spices are significant of affections and perceptions ; sweet

spices of joyful affections and grateful perceptions ; bitter spices of that

state of affection and perception which in the "Word is called bitterness

of soul (1 Sam. i. 10) ; when divine truth is indeed the object of per-

ception and affection, but there is yet bitterness of soul mingled with

the gratefulness of perception and the tenderness of love, because the

soul mourns over the Avant or loss of, or the violence that has been

done to the truth. Bitterness in spices is like the fear that is in love,

before perfect love has cast out fear. In the present case, bitter spices

Avere used. These Avere very suitable to be used in embalming ; for

here there is sorroAV, even when death is vicAved in its proper light, but

not sorrow as of those who have no hope ; sorroAV and hope are mingled

—sorrow for our loss, hope for their gain. And these were provided -in

all fulness, for the spices Avere about an hundred pound Aveight.

Joseph of Arimathea procured the body, and Nicodemus brought the

spices. Joseph represented those who are principled in the good of

love, and Xicodernus represented those Avho are principled in the truths

of faith. Nicodemus Avas he who went to Jesus by night, and had,

therefore, been instructed by the Lord himself in the truth, especially

in that relating immediately to regeneration, "While Joseph procured

the body of Jesus, which is the divine goodness, Nicodemus buys the

1
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spices, -n-liicli signify the perceptions of truth. In regard to the indi-

vidual disciple, they represent the will and the understanding, and the

good and truth which belong to them, by which the Lord is received.

"When tiie two disciples had made these preparations, " Then took they

the bod}' of Jesus, and wound it in linen clothes with the spices, as

the manner of the Jews is to bury." The body of Jesus is the divine

good of the Lord, deprived, by the members of the perverted church,

of all the life of love ; but received and cherished by the loving and

faithful, Avho have been preserved in. the corrupt church unknown to

itself, for these were secret disciples. But those who receive the

divine good of the Lord receive it in truth, with which they invest it.

Good is from the Lord himself, truth is from the written Word. Good

is from Avithin, truth is from without. The linen clothes, which these

pious disciples wound about the body of Jesus, represented the truth

in which the faithful receive the good which the church has rejected

or destroyed, so far as regards itself. Fine linen is the righteousness

of saints (Eev. xix. 8). Eighteousness is truth reduced to practice
;

and such is the truth into which the disciples receive the Lord's divine

good, and preserve it, and prepare it for resurrection into new life in

the heart. The two disciples, in embalming the body of Jesus, fol-

lowed the custom of the Jews. The customary forms and ceremonies

of the Jews in burying, represented the means of resurrection. In

reference to the Lord's Humanity and its glorification, this act of the

two earnest disciples has an important meaning. The funeral rites

performed by these pious men were not peculiar, but were customary

marks of affection offered by the living to the dead. Descending from

tliem of old time, these rites were representative, unknown as this

might be to those who used them. The preservation of the natural

body by anointing and embalming, represented the preservation of the

spiritual body, by means of the graces and virtues, of which the oint-

ments and unguents Avere symbolical. All the rites of the Jewish

church had reference to the Lord. Anointing and embalming were

singularly suitable and highly significant in the case of him Avhose very

title was the Anointed, and of whom it was promised that he, as the

Holy One, should not see corruption. It is not to be supposed that

the hasty embalming of the Lord's body was the means of saving

it from corruption ; it was a natural sign, providentially supplied,

of that embalming and anointing, which the Lord's Humanity

received from his divinity. The ointment and the spices by

which the Lord's body was really embalmed, were the divine love

and Avisdom, the communication of them by the Divinity to the
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humanity having been that by wliich the humanity became divine.

Tlie spices with which the Lord's body was anointed were peculiarly

appropriate in his case, for the glorification of his humanity, to the very

ultimate, was on the eve of its completion, by his rising from the dead in

a glorious body, and the myrrh and aloes were symbolical of the affec-

tions of good and truth which belonged to the sensuous and corporeal

principles of his humanity, and which pertain to those in whose affec-

tions the Lord is embalmed, even when he is rejected and crucified by

the world and the church. In reading of the embalming of the Lord's

liody by the two devoted disciples, we may connect it with that part of

the forty-fifth Psalm, which is universally allowed to be prophetic of the

Lord. "All thy garments smell of myrrh and aloes and cassia, out of

the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee glad." Here, indeed,

the Lord is described not in his humiliation but in his glory, not in his

crucified but in his glorified body, not attended by two secret disciples,

but by kings' daughters, Avhile on his right hand stands the queen in

gold of Ophir. But in this celebration of the union of the Lord with

his church, his marriage garments smell of myrrh and aloes, but with

the addition of cassia, which was not used in the embalming of his

body. Cassia was the most precious of the spices, which entered into

the composition of the holy ointment with which the tabernacle with

all its contents, and Aaron and his sons, were anointed (Exodxxii.).

liepresenting inmost truth, which proceeds immediately from good,

it enters into and exalts the low degrees of truth, which are meant

l)y myrrh and aloes, and, combined with them, forms the inmost of

ihat trinity of celestial, spiritual, and natural, which, as it exists infinitely

in the Lord and his Word, exists finitely in heaven and the church.

41. Noic in the place v:Jiere he was crucified there teas a garden : and,

in the garden a new sepidchre, wlierein was never man yet laid. Liter-

ally, the garden was not in, but near, the place where the Lord was

crucified. But in a higher than the literal sense, the place of resurrec-

tion is not only near, but in, the place of crucifixion. Tliis is the case

at least Avith those who obtain the resurrection from the dead.

To them death is the gate of life ; it closes the senses of the body

to the world, and opens the senses of the soul to heaven. To the

righteous the death of the body is the last of a series of acts, by Avhich

the life of the natural man is laid down, and the life of the spiritual

man is taken up. Yet let us remember that it is only those who follow

the Lord who can make it so, because he has made it for them. He has

opened up a passage from the cross to the kingdom, making the scene

of suffering the scene of triumph. " In the place where he was crucified
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there was a garden." From the place of a skull, the ghfistly emhlem of

death, where the cross was set up, to the garden, the bright emblem
of life, where the sepulchre Avas Jiewn, and where the resurrection took

place, there was but one step. In the garden, thus near to the cross,

there was a new sepulchre, where was never man yet laid. How signi-

ficant is this ! A sepulchre is emblematical of resurrection, and that

in which the Lord was to be laid was new, in which no man had been

ever laid, to represent the great truth that the Lord Avas the first in

Avhom humanity was made new. He Avas the first fruits of them that

slept, not of them that slejit tlie sleep of natural death, but of them

that slept the sleep of spiritual death, from which death the Lonl

came to deliver mankind. He Avas the Resurrection and the Life.

" No man hath ascended up into heaven save he Avhich came

doAvn from heaven, even the Son of man Avhich is in heaven."

'J'he Lord Avas the first Avho ever obtained the resurrection from

the death AA^hich sin had introduced, Avhich death Avas spiritual.

Spiritual death had passed upon all men, for that all had sinned.

The death of the body AA'as not the result of the fall. jNIan Avas not

created to live in this Avorld for ever ; nor Avas the body, when it has

returned to its dust, designed to be restored, to life again. Natural

death Avas originally designed to be the gate of life ; and to unfallen

man it Avas so. In those happ}^ times bodily dissolution was not, and

could not, be regarded as death, but only as the falling doAvn of the

prison walls, or the dissolving of the tabernacle, of this body, that the

soul, released from its earthly tenement, might find " an house not

made Avith hands eternal in the heavens." It was only AAdaen men
became earthly and sensiial, and loved this Avorld in preference to

heaven as their home, that they regarded the end of this present lile

as death. And tliis death of the natural body CA'en Christians have

come to regard as the curse of sin ; deliverance from Avhich they have

come to regard as that Avhich Avas purchased for them by the Lord's

resurrection. The death from Avhich the Lord came to deliver his

people is spiritual and eternal death, or the death of sin. He alone

can deliver from this death.

4'2. Tltn-p laid they Jesus therefore, because of the Jews' preparatlov-

ddij ; for the sepulchre vms mijh at hand. The burial of the Lord Avas

effected in haste. It Avas on account of the near approach of the Jcavs'

preparation-day that the tAvo pious disciples hurriedly conveyed the

sacred borly of the Lord, Avhich they embalmed, to the nearest sepulchre.

There is some resemblance in this to the haste in Avhich tlie passover

Avas to be eaten, and in Avhich the Israelites were sent out of the land
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of Egypt (Exoil. xii. 11, 33). Haste is expressive of affection ; for all

baste arises from some affection being excited ; and in the case of the

Israelites, haste in eating the passovcr, and in leaving the land of their

bondage, signified the affection of separation from those who infest. So

the haste with which Joseph and Nicodemus removed the crucified

body of Jesus, and laid it in the tomh, expressed the affection of re-

moving and separating the divine Truth from those who had destroyed

it in themselves, and had left it to be cast out as vile and accurped.

By these disciples the body of Jesus was hastily buried, but with all

the pious care and observances which the brief space of time at their

disposal allowed. But this very haste, Avhile in itself significative of

the earnest desire of the pious to separate the Lord's holy Truth from

the hands of the impious, was the occasion of providing for the Lord's

body the new tomh in which it was laid : for the sepulchre was nigh

at hand. The place where the Lord was crucified was the emblem of

death ; the place Avhere he was buried was the emblem of life. Life is

nigh unto death, and even heaven is nigh unto hell ; and yet they are

separated by a great gulf. The Lord was the first M^ho passed that

gulf, and made it possible for his creatures to pass from death unto

life, and even from hell into heaven. This they can do while they are

inhabitants of this preparatory world, not after they have passed into

eternity, where, as the tree has fallen, so must it for ever lie. The day

in which the Jews made their preparations for the celebration of the

passover, was also the day in which another and higher preparation

was being made for the resurrection of the Lord, as the Conqueror of

death and the grave, and as the Author of eternal salvation to all who

die unto sin and live unto righteousness. But between the burial and

resurrection of the Lord were to intervene three days and nights, that

prophetic period of the Lord's remaining in the heart of the earth.

" The earth with her bars was about him " (Jonah ii. 6) ; and to the

disconsolate disciples it seemed as if it were to be " for ever." After

this mysterious slumber, the Saviour was to arise in his strength.

This they knew not yet. And now the two disciples having per-

formed their pious work, have left the " Prince of Life " under the

dominion of death. The night, which covered the darkest day that ever

fell upon the world, was now closing around them ; and they left the

sepulchre as men who had performed the last duty of gratitude and

love to One they expected to see no more, but Avhose end was involved

in mystery, Avhich they coidd not yet understand. The night Avith its

darkness had fallen upon them ; the new day, which was to shed its light

upon all that now perplexed and oppressed them, had not yet dawned.
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CHAPTER XX.

We have passed over "with, as much brevity as possible the paijiful

history of the Lord's cruel treatment and crucifixion, the more espe-

cially as, in its main features, it is given in all the gospels, and has already

been explained as it appears in the gospel by St. Matthew. We
now come to the bright, glorious, and hope-inspiring event of the

Lord's resurrection, and the tender and instructive incidents connected

with it.

1. The first day of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early, when it

loas yet dark, unto the sepulclire, and seeth the stone taken away from
the sepidchre. The dawn of the first day of completed redemption and

glorification had succeeded the three days and three nights during

which the Son of man had lain in the heart of the earth. Early,

when it Avas yet dark, cometh Mary Magdalene unto the sepulchre.

Purified seven times, the soul of j\lary clung to her Saviour, and,

prompted by the love which casteth out fear, bent her footsteps in the

dim twilight to the tomb where she had seen him laid, that slie might

perform the last duties of pious affection to his crucified body. It is

in keeping with the character of John and of his gospel that Mary
of Magdala is mentioned alone as having come first to the sepulchre.

Although she is here mentioned alone, this does not exclude the idea

that others miglit be with her, according to the testimony of Matthew

and Mark. Indeed, the presence of one or more companions is implied

in the words of Mary to the two disciples. " They have taken away

the Lord, and toe know not where they have laid him." But we infer

it was the object of John, or of the Spirit which guided him, to speak

of Mary Magdalene only as having come to the sepulchre. John is

the apostle of love, and his gospel describes the activity of that grace,

as directed to the Lord as well as to man. Mary Magdalene was the

type of the jDurest, because most fully purified, love, that of which the

Lord the Saviour is the supreme Object, the love of him as Love.

When Mary came, she saw that the stone was taken away from the

•sepulchre. The sepulchre where the Lord was entombed represented the

Word, so far as it describes his states of humiliation, and the stone

which was placed against its mouth symbolized the outward natural

sense, which encloses the inward spiritual meaning. Mary as yet knew
the Lord only in his unglorified humanity, as perceived by the natural

senses, as apprehended by the natural mind. To those Hke Mary the

Lord's divinity shone through his maternal humanity ; but it was oidy

2 II
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seen as through a glass darkly. The Lord had now put off all his

maternal humanity, and had. risen in a glorified Divine Body, therefore

the stone was removed from the mouth of the sepulchre, and the

interior laid open. In the simple, historical sense, the stone, Ave are

led to infer, was removed by the angel who descended from heaven, to

admit of the Lord's resurrection. Lut this could not he necessary for

the going forth of one who now, at least, had all power in heaven and

on earth, and who appeared in the midst of his disciples while the

doors were shut. The stone was not removed for his sake, but for

that of his disciples, to alloAV them to see into and to enter the sepulchre,

and to instruct us that the glorification and resurrection of the Lord

opened the Word in its inner sense, so as to allow of the disciples

entering into its inner meanings, the inmost of which relates to the

Lord, and describes his glorification. The testimony of Jesus is the

sjDirit of prophecy, and the whole Word, in its inmost sense, is jjrophetic

of him.

2. The first effect of seeing into the sepulchre Avas disappointment

and alarm. Then she runneth, and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the

other disciple luhom Jesus loved, and saith unto them. They have tahen

away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and -we knoio not -where they have

laid him. Every transition state is one of uncertainty^ and anxiety.

Old things are passed aAvay, but all things are not yet become neAV.

There is a blank in our spuitual existence. The night is indeed past,

and a new day has daAvned, and the day-star has arisen in the heart,

and the afiections are induced to seek the Lord ; but it is yet dark to the

understanding, Avhich has obtained no clear perception of the risen

truth. That singular state has come Avhich Avas predicted by

tlie prophet, one day Avhich shall be known to the Lord, not day

nor night, Avhen the light shall not be clear nor dark, but at the even-

ing-time there shall be light (Zech. xiv. 6, 7). Such is the state of

mind represented by that of Mary Avhen she came to the sepulchre.

In her disappointment at not finding the body of the Lord, her first

impulse A\as to run to Simon Peter and to the other disciple Avhom

Jesus loved. This running was the eftect of the intensity of Mary's

feelings, and is a symbol of the state of mind of those Avhom Mary

represented—A\^ho do not, in the heaviest trials, stand still in stupefied

amazement, but hasten to seek relief Avhere they expect it is to be

found. Mary's running and coming to Peter and John describes how

the mind, under the strong impulse of its best affection, seeks to awaken

into activity the dormant faith and charity, Avhich the two stiickeu

disciples represented. Mary addresses to them the desponding Avords,
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" They have taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we know

not where they have laid him." In the time of the end, when the

Lord is crucified in the church, by hatred and practical denial of his

truth, those few who have received him as their Saviour are subjected

to heavy trials. The darkening of the Sun of righteousness, like that

of the sun of this world at the time of the cruciiixiou, casts a gloom

over the minds even of the faithful. They still, indeed, cling to the

Lord, and desire to embalm him in their best affections. But, Avhile

desiring to perform this pious office, they seek him where he is not to

be found—in the sepulchre, Avhieh, although it represents the Word,

represents it as it relates to the Lord's humiliation—and more remotely

to his glorification. " He is not here, he is risen." But as yet, the

faithful think his enemies have taken him away. The Lord's own
teaching, that he would be crucified, and would rise from the dead the

third day, is, with all else that is hopeful, forgotten. The state of the

disciples, at this period of their history, is, in some respects, common
both to the believer and the unbeliever. The Lord dies to the right-

eous as Avell as to the wicked. But there is this great difference in

favour of the righteous : although the Lord is crucified in them, he is-..

not crucified bij them; and, as a consequence, the Lord rises in tlie

righteous, but not in the Avicked. Whether we say that, in the right-

eous, the Lord is crucified and dies, or that the old man is crucified and

dies, it amounts to the same ; for that which died in the Lord is that

which dies also in the disciples. The frail humanity must lay down,

its life, and be buried, that the glorified humanity may rise, in its;

true life and power, in tlie heart. The empty sepulchre signifies the

entire removal of the Lord's truth, as the object of natural apprehen-

sion, and a state of spiritual devastation, when nothing remains for the

mind to rest upon. Thus it is the total removal from the mind of

all that is old, to prepare it for the reception of all that is new.

3, 4. When Mary had imparted to them this seemingly sad intelli-

gence, Peter therefore -went forth^ and that other disciple, and came to,

the sepulchre. Bo they ran both together: and the other disciple did\

outrun Peter, and came first to the sepulclire. Faith and love, roused

into activity, go forth from their retirement in the mind, where they

have been brooding over their loss, and betake themselves to the

Word, that they may examine and ascertain for themselves, whether

those who have deprived the truth of its life have taken it away like-

,

wise. The running of the disciples, like that of jMary, indicates intense

desire. The fact of John outrunning Peter, and coming first to the

sepulchre, may indeed be naturally accounted for from his comparative.
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youthfulness, but it no less significantly expresses the comparative

energy and activity of that grace wliich he represents. Love outruns

faith, and is primary in all that relates to regeneration, as John was

now first at the sepulchre,— first as to time signifying first as to state.

5-8. And he, stooping chnon, and looMng in, saw the lineit clothes

lying ; yet ivent he not in. Then cometh Simon Peter foUoicing him,

and went into the sepulchre, and seetli the linen clothes lie, and the

naplun, thai was about his head, not lying with the linen clothes, hid

wra,j>ped together in a place by itself. Then icent in also that other

disciple, which came first to the sepidchre, and he saw, and believed.

John's stooping down is expressive of humility. Stooping here is not,

liowever, that kind of bowing down which is a sign of worship, but is

a reverential and earnest looking into ; and in two of the other three

places in the New Testament in which the word occurs (Jas. i. 25,

1 Pet. i. 12) it is so rendered. Spiritually, it means reverential in-

vestigation and contemplation. Of the two acts, " stooping down,"

describes an act of the will, and " looking into," describes an act of the

understanding. In agreement with the view, that John's gospel

describes acts done from the will, and thus from the deepest ground

of afiection, John is the one who is here said to have stooped down

;

while in Luke (xxiv. 12) this act is ascribed to Peter, who alone is

there spoken of as having come to the sepulchre. Our deepest

humility and most earnest looking for the Lord are from love. When
love is powerfully active it takes the precedence of faith. The Lord

becomes to us, for the time, an object of affection rather than of

thought ; his image is im]3rinted on the heart rather than upon the

understanding. Such is, indeed, the case whenever the feelings are

freatly excited. And in what circumstances can we conceive them to

be more powerfully excited than in such as correspond to those in

which Peter and John were now placed ? If there is joy in heaven

over a lost sinner found, what must be the joy of an earnest and

loving soul over the finding of a lost Saviour 1 ]N"othing less is the

subject of this beautiful narrative. When the mind is awakened

from deep despondency to high hopes, no wonder that in pursuing the

desired object love comes first to the sepulchre. But thought comes

betimes to the aid of feeling, as Peter did to John. And reflective

thought does what excited feeling does not ; it enters into and ex-

amines minutely what feeling had only discovered, as Peter entered

into the sepulchre, which John had first reached, and into which he

had looked, but did not enter. And it discovers particulars and

distinctions which feeling has not attended to, as Peter saw the linen
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clothes lie, and the napkin "SATapped together, in a place by itself.

The particulars here recorded have an instructive spiritual meaning
;

biit there is one point of a more doctrinal character which may use-

fully engage our attention first. The finding in the sepulchre of the

linen clothes in which the body of Jesus had been wrapped, while a

proof that the body had not, as the Jews asserted, been stolen away,

or otherwise removed by mortal hands, is evidence of another very

important fact. It shows that the Lord's body, at the resurrection,

was no longer material. "When Lazarus was called from the tomb, he

came forth bound hand and foot with grave clothes, his face bound

about with a napkin ; and not till the Lord had commanded them

to loose him and let him go, was he set at liberty and able to move

about freely. When the Lord at his resurrection left behind him in

the sepulchre the linen clothes which had been wound round his body,

and even the napkin which was about his head, is it not an evident

proof that the body in which he rose was not of the same substance

as the body that had been buried 1 The spiritual lesson we learn from

the linen clothes being left in the sepulchre, relates to the Lord's glori-

fication and to our own regeneration. These clothes are emblematical

of the truths of the Word which testify of Jesus. The clothes that

had been about his body are the truths of its spiritual sense, and the

napkin that had been about his head is the truth of its celestial sense.

These truths testify that the Lord glorified his humanity, both as to

what is spiritual and as to what is celestial, so that both his spiritual

kingdom and his celestial kingdom are included in his divine work.

His humanity was glorified in all its degrees, from the highest to the

lowest, or from the inmost to the outermost ; so that the napkin and

linen clothes testify of him, in his glorified humanity, as the First and the

the Last, the Beginning and the End. By this the Lord became the

Saviour or Eegenerator, both of the celestial and the spiritual. These,

and the means of their regeneration, are distinct, and the distinction

Avas more fully manifested when our Lord came into the Avorld, and

effected redemption, and the glorification of his humanity. This is

described by several signs, and among them by the napkin being

found in the sepulchre, not Avith the linen clothes, but Avrapped to-

gether in a place by itself. When Peter had examined the sepulchre

and seen the disposition of the grave clothes, " then Avent in also that

other disciple, Avhich came first to the sepulchre, and he saAv and

believed." John Avas first at the sepulchre, but Peter Avas the first to

enter it. Love is the most rapid in its motions and quickest in its

discernment, but faith is most active in its investigations. So we find
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that .Tolin came tc tlie sepulchre and lookorl in, and after Peter had

gone into the sepulchre and examined it, John also "went in and saw

•what Peter had fonnd. "When faith, or the understanding, has entered

into a subject, and satisfied itself that it is as has been revealed, then

love, or the will, enters also, and sees and believes. Tlie faith of the

understanding then becomes the faitli of the Avill likewise, and when

this is the case faith is complete.

9. But what Peter and John now believed Avas only what Marj^

had told them, that the Jews had taken awaj^ the Lord's body. No
thought occurred to them of that which the state of the sepulchre

might have suggested; for as yet tliey Icneic not the Scripture, that

he vwst rise again from the dead. Belief and hope were now

more than ever depressed. The object of their faith was both dead

and borne away. The anchor of their hope had lost its last hold,

and their frail bark was now tossed on the troubled sea, and they

themselves without the power and almost withont the disposition to

guide it. But he Avhom they now, in the hour of darkness, supposed

to be gone for ever, was with them, and within them, uj)holding

them in tlieir great tribulation, and leading them by a way which they

knew not to the desired haven. "Who can f;iil to see in this the ex-

perience of the Christian disciple in the great trial of his faith and

love, when passing from death unto life.

10. When they had thus seen an end of all their hopes, then the

discijjiles weiit arvay again vnto their own home. What is here

rendered their own home, and which no doubt implies it, is, literally,

themselves, their own. Understood spiritually, how expressive is this

of the state of the Christian disciple now represented. When his

mind has been aAvakened from a state of stupor into one of intense

action, only to be convinced of its loss, he returns into himself, re-

lapses into his former state, only more hopeless than before.

11. 12. But Mary stood without at the sejyulchre tceeping : and, as

she icept, she sto'>2')ed down, and loolced into the sepulchre, and seeth

tioo angels in ichite sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the

feet, v)here the hody of Jesus had Jain. The sepulchre presents an

entirely new scene to Mary to that which it presented to the two dis-

ciiDles. These angelic messengers were the first to announce to Mary,

and through her to the church, that the Lord had risen, and there is

reason to believe that this A^as one object, at least, of their mission.

But is it not reasonable also to suppose that their appearance had yet

another purpose, and an edifying meaning? They did not appear

to Peter and John. Why was not the resurrection thus made
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knoAvn to them ? Dirine wisdom appointed otherwise ; and we may
reasonalDly conclude that some special purpose was to he answered

hy the circumstance recorded. Let us look at the suhject as a spir-

itual lesson, and connected with that already considered. Although

the mind, with its love and faith, has relapsed inlo its former state

of hopeless inactivity, still the inmost affection of goodntss in the

heart retains its vitality and wakefulness, and lingers near the centre

of its attraction, as Mary lingered near the tomb. Still suffering from

the sorrow of her great privation, Mary weeps. "Weeping is expressive

of the deepest sorrow, and godly sorrow is the misery arising from the

sense of heing deprived of goodness and truth, of him who is Goodness

itself and Truth itself. But Mary, while she weeps, stoops down and

looks into the sepulchre, and sees two angels seated Avhere the body of

Jesus had lain. Previously the linen clotlies only had been seen, now
two angels appear. The linen clothes are the truths of the AYord as

dead knowledges ; the angels signify the truths of the Word as living

principles ; and these living truths relate also to what is highest

and lowest in the first and in the last states in our Lord's glorification,

and of man's regeneration. One was at the head and the other Avas at

the feet ; and they were seated, for this posture is expressive of an

interior and confirmed state, by reception in the will. These living

truths excite reflections and produce convictions Avliich mere know-

ledges could but remotely suggest.

13. These living truths appeal directly to the mind, and excite reflec-

tions as to the cause of its tribulation and sorrow. The angels ^ay

unio he)', Woman, whij weepest thou ? To know why we Aveep, and

to be called upon from heaven to give a reason for our sorrow^, are two

different thirgs. They have also two different results ; for all heavenly

searchings of the heart are designed, and have a tendency, to lead to

self-examination, and to conviction and elevation of mind. To the

question of the angels, Mary replies in the words she had addressed to

the disciples, Because they have taJcen aicay my Lord, and I know not

where they have laid him. Mary now calls Jesus my Lord, expressing

a nearer and dearer connection with him ; feeling him to be her Savi-

our, and, therefore, feeling her own need of salvation ; but, as yet, see-

ing neither her Deliverer, nor the prospect of her deliverance from sin

and sorrow.

14. But this which has taken place leads to a conversion of the

mind. And lohen she had thus said, she turned herself hacJi, and saw

Jesns sfanding, and hnew not that it was Jesus. Mary's turning her-

self back was not, avc venture to think, so unich a result of what the
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angels had said, as of what the Lord, who stood hehind her, did : it

was more the result of his influence than of their words. The Lord

turns the loving ]\Lary to himself It is recorded by John (Rev. i. 12),

that he heard a voice behind him, and he turned to see the voice that

spake with him. The back of the head, -where the lesser brain is, corres-

ponds to the will, and the face, where the larger brain is, corresponds to the

understanding. The meaning of John's record is this, that the divine in-

fluence first enters into and affects the will, the more immediate organ of

which is tlie ear, and, through the will, enters into the understanding, the

more immediate organ of which is the eye : and when anything affects

a man's will, he turns his understanding to see or understand it.

When Mary turned herself back, she turned herself to the Lord, whose

influence she felt. But although he now stood before her, she did

not recognise him. She knew not that it was Jesus. She yet wanted

the discernment to recognise him through the veil which her own state

had drawn between herself and her Saviour.

15. 'i'lie Lord addresses Mary in the words of the angels, Wo-
man, why weepest ilwu ? but he adds. Whom seelcest thou ? The
question, as asked by the Lord, is from a deej^er ground in our own
consciousness than as asked by the angels ; leading therefore to a more

interior perception of the cause of sorrow, and to a profounder humilia-

tion on account of it. But when the Lord adds another question,

"Whom seekest thou 1 the mind is directed, not only to the person of

the Saviour, but to all that constitutes his character, and to the great-

ness of the loss, under a sense of which the mind so deeply sorrows,

and for the recovery of what it so ardently desires. But Mary knew
not by whom these questions were addressed to her. She, suppositicf

him to he the gardener, saifh inito him, Sir, if thou have home Mm
hence, tell me ichere thou hast laid him, and I will take him away. It

is a remarkable circumstance that after his resurrection, the Lord's

disciples did not know Jesus, till he had vouchsafed them some special

means of recognition—a proof that his appearance was no longer the

same as before, and not always alike—a proof, in fact, that his body

was no longer material. The Lord having put off" materiality, the law

of the spiritual world, that the Lord appears to every one according to

his state, was now in operation with respect to him and his disciples.

It Avas in accordance with this law that INIarj- supposed Jesus to be the

gardener. She did not, it is true, think of the Lord as being present,

but the true cause of her not recognising him Avas, that she did not

yet think of him in his true character, as the Eesurrection and the

Life. This is not the only instance in which Jesus Avas seen but not
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known after his resurrection, by those to whom he was most intimately

known. What took place on those occasions may be considered as

both miraculous and parabolic, and is not less beautiful and instructive

than the things our Lord did and uttered during his sojourn with

his disciples. Mary in the garden is the spectator of one of these.

What took place there has been recorded for our instruction. In the

Word the church is compared to a garden, a vineyard, a sheepfold, and

the Lord to a husbandman, a vinedresser, a shepherd. In the present

case the garden is the church, the sepulchre in the garden is the Word,

Jesus in the sepulchre is the Lord as to his humanity. The sepulchre

containing the crucified body of Jesus is the Word, as it is in the

church, when its divine truth, especially as it relates to the Lord, is

denied ; the sepulchre with the angels in it, announcing that the Lord

had risen, is the Word, when it is seen to contain a spiritual and a

celestial sense, which teach the fact and the nature of the Lord's glori-

fication. Mary, who seems not yet to have heard of the Lord's resur-

rection, was still under the impression that he had been removed from

the sepulchre by human hands, and may be supposed to have natur-

ally concluded that the gardener was the most likely person to have

taken him away. But the Lord appearing to her. and being mistaken for

the gardener, expresses the spiritual idea that she was only as yet cap-

able of seeing him in a character not his OAvn, and not diviue. but

human. Addressing the supposed gardener, she says, " If thou hast

borne him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will take

him away " She little thought that he Avhom she addressed Avas tlie

Lord, Avho, by his own almighty power, had risen from the dea<l.

Mary sought him among the dead, and knew not yet that he was among
the living, nay, the Life itself, he that livetli and Avas dead, and is

alive for evermore. She sought him among the dead, because he Avas

yet dead, at least not yet risen, in her, not dead in her inmost aftec-

tion, but dead in her outermost thought. He had died out of her

natural mind, but Avas not yet risen, at least consciously, in her spiritual

mind. She supposed that the Lord had been taken out of the sejjul-

chre, and she wished to knoAV Avhere they had laid him, that she might

take him aAvay. She had a desire therefore to discover Avhere the

Lord Avas and to take him away, and Avas thus so far prepared for the

announcement AAdiich Jesus was about to make to her.

16. Jesus saitli unto lier, Mary. She turned herself, and saitli u7ito

liim, Rahhoni; winch is to say, Master. It is natural to suj^pose that

the i;tterance of her name would draAv her attention to the speaker, and

reveal Avho the speaker Avas. Yet, even here, there is room for reflec-
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ti''n. Xoithcr by the eye noi' by the car harl ^NTary discernerl Tvho he

was that addressed her, although she must have been familiar both

Avith his appearance and his voice. Sight and sound had failed her.

Rather, Jesus was no longer what her eyes had been accustomed to see

and her ears to hear. The form and tlie voice with which she had

become so familiar, and Avhich were so dear to her, were no longer

there. Jesus was transformed. He now appeared to his disciples in

a form and character according to their state. They saw him outwardly

as they conceived of him inwardly. jSTot that the Lord's body was

less substantial, or that his presence with his disciples was less real,

than they had hitherto been. !Not less, but more so. There was this

difference. He was not now an object of the natural but of the spiri-

tual senses. And the spiritual senses have this pecnharity, which dis-

tinguishes them from the natural senses, that sight and thought, hear-

ing and affection, are concordant. The eye and the intellect, the ear

and the will, are but the external and internal of the same poAver,

and act in unison. But there is a deep spiritual interest in the cir-

(.•umstance of the Lord pronouncing the name of the INTagdalene, and

of her recognising him by his doing so. In the spiritual sense, the

name of a person expresses his Avhole character ; and this is exempli-

fied in the other life by every one having a name which is the verbal

image of Mmself, and gives an idea of his Avhole mind. When the

Lord addressed Mary by her name, and by that only, he addressed her

as one who kncAV her inmost heart ; and her inmost heart told her he

Avas that one who alone knew it—Jesus, her Lord and SaA^iour. This

is that state of Avhich the apostle speaks,—when Ave know even as AA^e

are known, when AA^e see eye to eye, Avhen the Lord knows us, and his

l^noAAdedge, communicated to us, enables us to know him. Mary again

turns herself, that is, turns herself to the Lord, Avhich in reality is the

Lord turning her to himself And, A\'hen turned, she saithunto him,

Eabboni, Master. The use of the term Master implies a perception and

acknoAAdedgment of the Lord as Divine Truth, Avhich the Lord had noAV

made his humanity by glorification ; and AA'hich he is to the Christian

disciple at the corresponding stage of the regenerate life. The Lord

salutes his loving disciple by the single word, Mary, and she answers

him by the single word. Master ; and in these tAvo AA'ords, uttered in a

moment, a whole revelation is coni'eyed, so far as the state of INIary

could receive it. In the ecstacy of the moment, Mary threw herself at

lier Saviour's feet, and AA^as about to clasp his knees.

17. Jesus saith unto lier, Touch vie not, for I am not yet ascended

to my Father : but go to my hrcthren, and say unto them, I ascend
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unto my Father, CDrJ ynvr Fatlier ; and to my God, and your God.

This is a very singular circumstance. We read tliat the women who

met Tcsus on their return from the sepulchre held him hy the feet and

worshipped him (Matt, xxviii. 9), and that the Lord invited Thomas

to put his hand into the print of the nails, and thrust his hand

into his side (ver. 27). Yet here he tells Mary not to touch him.

Various theories have been proposed with the view of reconciling this

Avith the other cases we have mentioned ; hut none give any satis-

factory solution of the difficulty, when the historical sense is alone

regarded. The reason on which the prohibition to touch the Saviour

rests, Avould seem equally applicable to all others :
" for I am not yet

ascend(?il to my Father." If the Word is divinely inspired, it must

have a constant view to the end of its inspiration, Avhich is spiritual

edification. We have remarked (ver. 16), that the Lord having now

put off materialitj^, the law of the spiritual world, that every one sees

the Lord according to his state, had come into operation, Avith respect

to him and his disciples. In accordance Avith this law, some of the

disciples might be permitted to touch the Lord, Avhile others Avere

prohibited from doing so, their experience being as different as their

states. The reason AA-hich the Lord gave to Mary, AA'hen he com-

manded her not to touch him, affords us the means of explaining the

circumstance. The Lord made his humanity Divine Truth when he

was in the Avorld, and made it Divine Good Avhen he Avent out of the

Avorld. His humanity Avas noAv Divine Truth, but it Avas not yet

Divine Good. This it was noAV in the process of becoming. Ascen-

sion to the Father Avas the completion of this mysterious process : then

the huuianitj' became the Divine Loa'c itself in form. But Avhy should

this be a reason for Mary being not alloAved to touch him before his

ascension, while others Avere permitted and eA'on inA'ited to do so 1

Because the states of the others corresponded to the present state of the

Lord's humanity, Avhile IVfary's state corresponded to that of the Lord's

humanity, not as it Avas now, but as it Avould be, after he had ascended

to the Father. IMary, Ave have seen, represents those Avho are in that

highly regenerate state, in Avhich they love the Lord as Love. IMay

Ave not see then the deep signihcance of the Lord's command to Mary,

"Touch me not, for I am not yet ascended to my Father?" In this

prohibition he intimated that those celestial ones, Avhom Mary repre-

sented, could not obtain conjunction Avith him till he had made his

humanity Divine Love itself Through her Ave learn, that those Avho

are in states of celestial love, cannot be conjoined Avith the Lord as

Divhip Truth, but only as Divine Love. Such as Mary Magdalene
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miist not seek conjunction witli the Lord as a ]\Faster, hut as a Father;

they must therefore look upward and forward to the Lord's ascension

—practically, to the ascension of the Lord into the heaven of their

oAvn inmost hearts, where lie is no longer Truth but Goodness, the

supreme object of celestial love. Instead of touching him, the Lord

commanded Mary to go to his brethren, and say unto them, " I ascend

unto my Father and your Father ; and to my God and your God."

As the i'emale disciples are types of the affections of the will, and the

male disciples are types of the thoughts of the understanding, the word

being sent through Mary to the Lord's brethren, is expressive of the

Lord's truth entering through the will into the understanding, through

the affections into the thoughts. But especially does it imply that the

Lord enters into the minds of the regenerate through the inmost and

highest affection of the heart, the affection of love to him. The Lord's

influx is through love into charity, in virtue of which the disciples are

honoured by the Lord with the name of brethren. Brethren are those

Avho are united among themselves by charity, or brotherly love ; and

those wlio are conjoined to the Lord by charity are spiritually his

brethren. Mary was to announce to the disciples that the Lord was

about to ascend ; and he uses the remarkable language, " to my Father

and to your Father, and to my God and your God." This is a very

striking testimony to the truth, that when the Lord speaks of himself

and the Father, he speaks of his humanity and his divinity. Suppose

him to have spoken as a second person of the Trinity, he could not

have called his Father his God. This is farther evident from his

placing himself and his disciples in the same relation to God and the

Father. " My Father and your Father, my God and your God."

Isolated, these words might be regarded as teaching a i:)erfect equality

between Jesus and his disciples. They teach this truth, Avhich is the

great truth of the 'New Testament, that Jesus is human, as his dis-

ciples are human. God has become man, and his humanity is in

communion with humanity as it is in his disciples, and indeed in the

whole human race. Highly exalted as the Lord's humanity is, it is

still human. Nay, it is more human than before it was glorified.

Man was created in the image of God, and the more he is an image,

the more he is man. Jesus as man is the express image of the Father,

and, therefore, he, and he alone, is perfect j\Ian. The message of the

Lord to his disciples by the hand of IMary is a most cheering and

hopeful one to humanity in general, and to every disciple in particular.

" I ascend," is the announcement of a possibility of their ascending

also. They have a common interest Avith him in this exaltation of
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humanity. To tell tlieni that he ascends is to tell them that tliey

may ascend, and he with him whore he is.

18. Mary Magdalene came and told the disciples that she had seen

the Lord, and that he had sijoken these things unto her. The Lord's

message was carried to his disciples hy the faithful and devoted jNfary.

I'hus does the Lord's living words descend through the inmost affec-

tion of good in the will into the perceptions of truth in the under-

standing, communicating to the mind a knowledge hoth of the Lord's

glorification, and of their own regeneration, now about to be com-

pleted. When, on her visit to the sepulchre, Mary found not the

body of Jesus, she ran and told two of tlie disciples ; and now, when,

on her second visit, she had seen the Lord, and had been entrusted by

him v/ith a message, she came to deliver it to the disciples generally.

19. From early morning, when the Lord showed himself to the

women, we now come to the evening, wlien he manifested himself to

tlie men. He had shown himself to two of the disciples, as they

travelled to Emmaus, but the whole of the eleven remained unbelieving,

regarding the report of the several witnesses as idle tales. Tiie fact

and the manner of the Lord's appearance to the eleven were sufficient

to convince them. Then tlie same day at evening, being the first day of
the tueek {sahhaton), when the doors were shut where the disciples tvere as-

sembled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus, and. stood in the midst, and

saith unto them, Peace be unto you. There is need for no argument to

prove that the Lord appeared in the midst of the disciples instantane-

ously, the doors remaining shut ; for the spirit and letter of the relation

demand this. A striking evidence this that the Lord's body was no

longer inaterial. The day of the resurrection is again called by the

name applied to it (ver. 1), where the visit of Mary to the sepulchre is

related. Though the day after the JeAvish sabbath, the name of the

Sabbath is applied to it, no doubt for the jjurpose of expressing the

idea that the Lord's resurrection day is a sabbath, and realizes all that

was represented by the sabbath instituted by the mandate of Jehovali

himself. It was indeed the first day of the Aveek, and thus the

beginning of a new week, but it was also a sabbatical period, the intro-

duction of a state of sanctity and rest. Or, considering that tlie term
Sabbath is here used, as it is in some other places (as in ]Matt. xxviii.

1 ; Mark xvi. 9 ; Luke xviii. 1 2) to mean a week, we may infer that

the Christian week is a sabbath, sanctified by the resurrection of the

Lord on its first day. The Jewish sabbath on the seventh day repre-

sented a state of rest which rewards states of labour ; but the Christian

Sabbath is a holy state which is to extend its influence into the sue-
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ceeding states of toil. It was on the eA'ening of tin's first day of new

sanctity, Avhen the doors Avere shut for fear of the Jews, that Jesus

came and stood in the midst of his disciples. So was fulfilled th:'

divine prophecy, "In the evening time there shall be light." He who
was the Light itself and the Light of the world, stood in their midst.

The day had passed in despondency, and they were now in the obscurity

of unbelief, but they were assembled togethei", bound by one common
sentiment of devotion to their Lord, and they had shut the door for

fear of the Jews. Thus it is, when in the midst of the deepest afflic-

tion, the affections and thoughts are united, and the door is closed

against the admission of evils, that the Lord appears in the midst, in

the centre of our life, in the interior thoughts and affections of our

minds. It is then also that he is able to say, " Peace be unto you,"

for all things are brought into a state of peace when the Lord, with his

love and truth, occupies the highest place in our hearts and minds.

Peace in the supreme sense is the union of divinity and humanity in

the person of the Lord ; in a secondary sense it is his conjunction with

heaven and the church ; and in the individual sense it is the conjunc-

tion of goodness and truth in the human mind. Peace is like the

morning of the day and the spring of the year, Avhich dispose the mind
to the reception of peace, and all j)leasantness and delight, from the

freshness and beauty of nature. Peace is the blessedness of heart and

soul arising from the conjunction of goodness and truth among those

who are therein. Thence there is no more combat of what is false and

evil against what is good and true, or no more spiritual discord and
war; the consequence of which cessation is peace, in which all fructifi-

'•ation of good and multiplication of truth is effected, and therefore also

intelligence and wisdom. And since peace is from the Lord alone

among the angels of heaven and the men of the church, therefore

peace in the supreme sense signifies the Lord, in the respective sense

lieaven and the church ; hence, also, good conjoined Avith truth among
those who are therein.

20. And wheib he had so said, he showed unto them his hands and
his side. Then were the disciples glad tchen they saw the Lord. 1:.

giving this evidence of his identity, of his being the same Jesus which
was crucified, the Lord accommodated himself to the infirmities of his

disciples. Although we cannot conceive that his death wounds were

stiU open, or that they existed in the hands and side of his resurrection

body, yet, according to the law, that the Lord appears to men and
angels according to their state, he appeared on this occasion as the dis-

ciples must have expected to see him. His body, though no longer
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material, was substantial. Its immateriality was evidenced by the

Lord's entering the room when the doors were shut ; its substantiality

by bis disciples touching him, and by other infallible signs. But the

Lord's showing his hands and his side was also a symbolical act, such

as witnesses to the true disciple that the Lord is in very deed the

Saviour Avho Avas crucified for him, that Jesus is he who was dead and

is alive again, and liveth for evermore. The Lord's hands were the

symbols of his power, and his side was the symbol of his love. Tc the

faithful disciples the Lord shows his hands and his side, when, after

he has been "put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Sj)irit"

(1 Peter iii. 18), he manifests in them the power of his truth and the

influence of his love, by renewing them again to faith and love. When
he had showed them his hands and his side, " then Avere the disciples

glad Avhen they saAv the Lord." Great must have been the joy of the

disciples Avhen they beheld aliA'e him Avhose death had plunged them

into uncontrollable grief Not less joy is felt by the disciple noAV,

Avhen, after the dark night of temptation, in Avhich he refuses to be

comforted, he is at last assured by his own experience that the Lord

is risen indeed, risen in his heart, attested to his understanding b}'

infallible signs. How pure and exalted the joy of this experience

!

Holy joy is not the joy of the natural afiections on the recovery of a

lost object of attachment, but of the spiritual affection of a new heart,

Avhich the Lord has been creating in the faithful during the Avliole

course of their regeneration, and has perfected by the last temptation,

through Avhich they have passed from death unto life.

21. Then said Jesus to them again, Peace he unto you : as my Father

hath sent me, even so send 1 you. How befitting the occasion the saluta-

tion and the gift of peace ! The disciples had passed through states of

anguish and tribulation far greater than those they experienced on the

sea of Galilee, Avhen the great tempest threatened them Avitli swift

destruction ; and he who came to them Avalking on the troubled sea,

and said, " Peace, be still," and there Avas a great calm, noAv comes to

them, treading the waves of that sea of tribulation on Avhich they were

helplessly and despairingly tossed, and by the same omnipotent Avord

—

Peace, calms their troubled spirits, and fills them Avith joy unspeakable.

But there Avere other reasons for the suitableness of the Lord's saluta-

tion and gift of peace. Jesus had uoav ended his great warfare and

achieved his great victory, and had established peace on the sure

foundation of conquest and glorification. The peace Avhich he

had conquered for himself he noAv bestoAved upon his disciples,

who had folloAved him in his humiliation. While bestOAving his
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peace upon tliem, he gave them a commission, that they should

impart to others of what they had received tliemselves. As they

had received the Lord's peace, they were to follow his example by

carrying forward his saving Avork. " As my Father hath sent me,

even so send I you." It Avas most suitable that the work of human
regeneration, which he had begun, should be carried on by his disciples.

The Gospel of the kingdom was now to be preached anew. The dis-

ciples had been sent forth to proclaim the glad tidings of the Messiah's

advent, and to show the commencement of his reign by its beneficent

results. Xow they were to renew their work, and to do it from a

purer motive and with a higher aim. The true nature cf the Lord's

kingdom Avas about to be disclosed to them, and a new influence Avas

about to descend upon them, and a neAv pattern Avas placed before

them for the direction of their eflbrts. As the Father had sent the

iSon, even so the Son sent the disciples. The Divinity had sent the

Humanity. Divine Truth had been sent by the Divine Love. So the

disciples Avere to do as the Lord had done. He did not go, he Avas

sent ; he, as Truth, Avas sent by Love. So Avith the disciples. LoA'e

must be the moving cause in all their operations ; truth the instru-

mental means. There must not only be the faith that Avorketh, but

the faith that worketh by love.

22. And when he had said this, he breathed on them., and saith unto

them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost. This act of our Lord is very instruc-

tive and significant. It shows that the Holy Spirit is the blessed

Spirit of the Lord's love and truth, as it proceeds from his glorified

body into the hearts and minds of his disciples. The spirit Avhich our

Lord breathed on his disciples Avas the Sj)irit Avhich could not be given

before his glorification, because it did not then exist as a regenerating

Spirit (vii. 39). There had always been the Spirit of God—an emana-

tion from the Divine Being, of Avhich Ave read often in the Old Testa-

ment, and Avhich is mentioned in the jXew, as having overshadoAved

the Adi'gin. But the nature and effects of this Spirit Avere very difierent

before and after the Incarnation. The Holy Spirit, as it now proceeds

from the Lord, is not the Spirit of Jehovah, but the Spirit of Jesus

—

not the Spirit of his creative but of his redemptive love and poAver.

It is the Spirit Avhich breathes the breath of spiritual life into those

Avho had been dead in trespasses and sins, and restores them to a life

of obedience and righteousness. The Spirit Avhich the Lord breathed

on his disciples Avas, in brief, the Spirit of regeneration, by the recep-

tion of Avhich man becomes a new creature.

23. When the Lord had breathed his Spirit upon the apostles, he
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said unto them, WJwse soever sins ye remit, tliey are remitted unto

them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained. The poT\'er

here given to the apostles must he understood consistently with the

truth, that sin can be forgiven by God onlj^ The sense in "vvhich the

Lord's words are generally regarded is, that the apostles were authorized

to pronounce forgiveness to penitent sinners. When we consider that

the remission of sins is really their removal, and that even infinite

mercy and grace cannot remit them in any other way, we may see that

the Lord could not give to his servants a power Avhich he himself does

not possess. Sins are remitted to the penitent. The agency of the

apostles, in remitting and retaining sin, will be best seen by regarding

these Avords as addressed to them in their representative as well as in

their personal character. Considered as representing the principles of

goodness and truth, we can see how they remit and retain sin. The

truths of the Word remit sins when they remove them, which they do

by convincing men of sin, and leading them by repentance to newness

of life. They also retain sins : for it is truth which condemns. " I

had not known sin unless the law had said, Thou shalt not covet."

Thus that which is a savour of life unto life is also a savour of death

unto death (2 Cor. ii. 16). The power of remitting and retaining sins

was given to the apostles, to intimate, that the light of the Gospel

distinguishes more clearly between good and evil, than that of the

Law, and more fully reveals their consequences. The Lord said,

" I am come a light into the world, that whosoever believeth in me
should not abide in darkness." But he also said, "This is the con-

demnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness

rather than light, because their deeds were evil."

24, 25. But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, was not

with them when Jesus came. The other disciples therefore said unto

Mm, We have seen the Lord. But he said unto them, Except I shall

see in his hands the jirint of the nails, and put my finger into the print

of the nails, and thrust my hand, into his side, I u-ill not believe. It is

remarkable, and was no doubt a part of the divine purpose, that the

twelve apostles should comprise men of such marked difference of

character. Their diversity of character was needed, to enable them to

represent all the varieties of character and state among the members of

the church, and the principles that enter into and form the character

of each of its members. Thomas represents those whose faith rests

upon the testimony of the senses. Thomas was not among those who
are in a negative state, and are predetermined not to believe. He had
the principle of belief in his heart, and only wanted wliat, to his con-

2 1
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stitiition and condition of inind, was sufficient evidence to warrant full

and firm belief Thomas was only a step behind his fellow disciples.

All had refused to believe the testimony of the women, whose account

of Avhat they had seen and heard seemed to them as idle tales, and

Thomas refused to receive the testimony of his fellow apostles. There

is this difference between the ten and Thomas, and it would seem to

l)e the only difference in their favour, that the ten Avere satisfied with

having seen Jesus, while Thomas demanded that he should not only-

see him but feel him, by touching the very wounds of his crucified

body. The sense of touch is the lowest of the senses, and the basis of

all the others ; it supplies the last link in the chaiit of evidence,

beyond which the demand of faith cannot go. "We see something of

this gradation in the character of those to whom Jesus successively

appeared. We find that the Lord first appeared to Mary INIagdalene,

then to the other Avomen, then to the two male disciples on their way

to Emmaus, afterwards to the ten, and lastly to Thomas. Then, too,

did the Lord Jesus shoAV that his humanity includes and sympathizes

Avith all persons and all states, from the highest to the lowest ; and that

he is able to save all who come unto him, even those Avho regard him

as still bearing in his body the Avounds that he received on the cross.

-6. And offer eight days, agam his disciples were loithiii, and

Thomas icifh them. Then came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood

it) the midst, and said, Peace he nnto yon. This meeting Avas again

on the first day of the week—the Lord's day—expressive of a ncAV

state, after the intervening states of labour and trial ; but it is called

after eight day.o, because eight signifies, not merely a completed state,

like seven, but the beginning of a neAv one. Thomas on this occasion,

AA^as Avith the disciples. The doors Avere again shut, and again Jesus

stood in the midst of his disciples, giving Thomas, as he had previ-

ously giA^en the others, a proof of his actual existence in his resurrec-

tion body. The Lord again, and noAv the third time, gives them a

salutation of peace, as a sign that he Avas about to complete the object

of his appearing amongst them. Looking at the circumstance in refer-

ence to ourselves indiAddually, as those Avhose inAvard experience is

described in tliese outAvard events, Ave may see something instructive.

When we are brought into states of deep trial, as the apostles Avere,

as the means of divesting our minds of imperfect views and feelings,

our ncAv convictions and atfections are produced gradually. When
the truth, in its ncAV aspect, is presented to our minds, it finds the

greater difficidty of reception the loAver it descends into the faculties

or degrees of the mind. And even after it has been perceived and
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acknowledged -with joy by the will and intellect of the mind, ob-

jections arise from the fallacies of the senses. The sensual jjrinciple,

like Thomas, refuses to believe, except on evidence suited to its na-

ture. And even this the Lord condescends to give.

27, 28. Then saitli he to TJiumas, Reach hither thy finger, and he-

hold mxj hands ; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my
side: and he not faithless, hut helieving. And Thomas answered and
said unto him. My Lord and my God. By appearing instantaneously

in the midst, the Lord showed his omnipresence, by addressing Thomas
as he did, he showed his omniscience. Jesus showed Thomas that he

knew his unbelief and his demand for suitable evidence ; and offering

him the testimony which he had demanded, called upon him to be

not faithless but believing. Whether this double appeal to him
carried conviction to his mind with or without his actually touching

the Lord's risen body does not appear ; but whatever was the cause

of conviction, that conviction was complete. How deeply must con-

viction have sunk into his soul to have drawn from him the exclama-

tion and confession. My Lord and my God ! "We shall not stop to dis-

pute with those who regard this as an exclamation of surprise, and

not also an expression of faith. The language of the evangelist shows

that it was an acknowledgment of his faith in Jesus. Thomas did

not simply utter his words as an exclamation ; but, addressing Jesus,

" he said unto him, My Lord and my God." Jesus was therefore the

person to whom the words referred, as being the person to whom they

were addressed. They Avere an acknowledgment that to the hitherto

unbelieving disciple Jesus was Lord and God. But there was some-

thing still more than the doctrinal acknowledgment of the divinity

of Jesus. There is the acknowledgment of Jesus as his Lord and

nis God. Jesus entered at once into his understanding and his heart,

as the living Object of his faith and love. Jesus is indeed both Lord.^

and God. The confession of Thomas is not the only testimony to this

great truth. But it is a valuable testimony nevertheless. But the

practical lesson Ave acquire from this is different, though coincident

Avith its doctrinal teaching. When, after trial, and doubt, and denial,

the truth of Jesus is brought home by irresistible evidence at once to

our understanding and our heart, then it is that Ave see and feel that

Jesus is our Lord and our God. He is the Lord of our hearts by his

love, and the God of our understandings by his truth. These two
names applied to the Lord are expressive of his love and truth.

29. Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, hecause thou hast seen me, thou

hast helieued : hlessed are they that have not seen, and yet have helieved.
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This was no doubt intended as a gentle reproof to Thomas, and through

him to all Avho demand external evidence for faith, Avliich is " the

evidence of things not seen." The Lord is a God that hideth himself.

In him we live and move and have our being, but we have no sensible

or even conscious evidence of the divine presence and operation within

us. His Providence is continually over us, and his Spirit is ever with

us, but we see and feel them not. There is, indeed, external testi-

mony to the truth that there is a God, and that he governs in his own
universe. But we have far better and more convincing evidence

Avhen he governs in our hearts and lives. There are indeed in this

and in all things of religion two kinds of evidence, internal and ex-

ternal. The best evidence for the divinity of the Word and of the

Lord is that which the truth carries with it, when it brings inward

light and peace to the soul. This is internal evidence. The belief

arising from this carries a divine blessing in its bosom. The faith

that rests upon tradition, or authority, or miracles, or the testimony of

the senses, is that of which the Lord spake when he said to Thomas,
" Because thou hast seen me thou hast believed." People of an external

character crave such means of faith ; and such means are mercifuU}'

•permitted to them, that they may not be faithless but believing. But

heavenly faith rests on higher testimony, the testimony of truth as

revealed in the "Word, and of the Spirit of truth as revealed in the heart.

This is truly blessed, for it satisfies the highest demands of the reason

and the purest desires of the heart.

30, 31. And many other signs triihj did Jesus in the presence ofh's

disciples, icliicJi are not written in this hook : hut these are loritten, that

ye might helieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that

believing ye might have life through his name. The many signs Jesus

did, which divine wisdom has left unrecorded in the gospels, are not

to be regarded as lost; they are written in the great works he per-

formed, and on the work which he was even then performing in the

spiritual world, preparatory to his ascension into heaven. "VVe may
even venture to suppose that they contribiited to that mysterious

change which Avas effected in the Lord's liumanity, between his

resurrection and ascension—that change by which tlie Lord made

Ills humanity divine good, in virtue of which he ascended to the

Tather. The things which the evangelist has Avritten. have been

given for establishing the faith of the Lord's disciples, and these it is

our privilege to possess. The words of the evangelist, taken in their

simplest sense, must be understood to teach that the few of the many

signs which Jesus did in the presence of his disciples, after he was
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risen from the dead, are sufficient to convince them that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God. These signs are to be regarded as evidences

of the Lord's resurrection, which itself is a proof that he is the Christ,

the Son of God, and may he usefully employed to convince of this

truth those who require such evidence. To the disciples themselves

they were no doubt regarded principally as evidence of the Lord's

identity. The signs, generally, have not so much the character of

proofs in favour of the Lord's superhuman power as some that he

showed before his crucifixion. There Avere two indeed greater than all

that Jesus had done before his crucitixion. His resurrection, effected by
his own power, or, which is the same, by the power of the Father, was

a far greater miracle than raising Lazarus from the dead. This, however,

is not included among the signs of which John here speaks. This

miracle was immeasurably greater, not only in itself, but in its re-

sults. Lazarus, after he was risen, died again, but Jesus, risen from

the dead, dieth no more. One of the signs to -which the evangelist

refers, and Avhich is a striking proof that Jesus is the Son of God, is

the circumstance of his appearing and disappearing instantaneously,

showing that he, as a man, was no longer subject to time and space.

And this is an evidence of his being the Son of God, because Jesus is

the Son of God as to his Humanity, and the humanity became truly

and fully the Son of God by glorification, that is, by putting off finite-

ness and putting on infinity ; and such a humanity is omnipresent,

and could therefore appear and disappear, not by changing its place,

but by changing the states of men, by opening and closing the spiritual

sight of the disciples. These and the other signs Avhich Jesus did, in

order to produce true spiritual belief in him as the Christ, the Son of

God, must not only be read by us as written in John's gospel, but as

written in our own hearts and understandings. They must become

matters of experience, they must be written in the book of our own

life. And as matters of experience there are many other signs which

Jesus does in our presence which are not written in the book of our

lives, many which, never come to our knowledge. Regeneration is a

work which, contains wonders that never come to our consciousness,

^n^. which transcend our highest conceptions. Those which do come

to our knowledge and perception are more than sufficient to produce

belief in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God—as essential divine truth

and essential divine good—and through belief to give us life in (not

through) his name. To have life in his name is to live in him, and to

live in the spirit and power of which his name is expressive. A living

faith in Jesus as our God and Saviour gives us life spiritual and eternal.
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CHAPTEE XXI.

It is the opinion of some critics that the last verse of the preced-

ing chapter forms the original conclusion of John's gospel, and that

this chapter is to be regarded as a supplement added by the

apostle himself, or an addition made by some other hand. The

objections to its authenticity are based on a few slight differences from

John's usual forms of expression, and on the assumed unmeaningness

or triviality of its contents. It is, on the other hand, to be considered

that all the manuscripts contain it, and that the most spiritual and

intellectual Fathers of the church gave it a symbolical interpretation.

It is from leaving out of sight the spirituality of the Scriptures, and

fixing their eyes exclusively on the structure and meaning of the letter,

that they have founded this opinion of the present portion of John's

gospel, and that their judgment respecting the genuineness of some other

parts of the Word have been determined or greatly influenced. While

we award all honour to those scholars who devote their lives to the

study of the sacred text, and render them the meed of jDraise for much

real good which they effect, we must at the same time assert the claims

of a higher criticism, whose procedure is synthetical and not analytical.

Both kinds of criticism are required for obtaining a complete view of

the sacred text, and no just conclusion can, in many cases, be formed

of its genuineness but by the combined and balanced evidence of both.

Although our explanation of the particulars of the chapter differs in

some respects from that of the early expositors of the sacred text, who

are now too much disregarded, they will, we think, be sufficient to

show the edifying nature of this concluding part of the gospel, which,

from a merely literary point of view, has seemed to be unworthy

of the apostle to whom it is ascribed.

1. After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at

the sea of Tiberias ; aud on this wise showed he himself This, accor"

'ding to John, the third and final manifestation of Jesus to his disciples,

is not less edifying than it is affectingly beautiful. The sea of Tiberias,

• on the shores of which Jesus first presented himself to the chief of his

disciples, when he called them from their humble occupation to become

fishers of men, is the scene of this his last manifestation to them, to

confirm his covenant with them, and seal his instruction and his charge

"to them as the ministers of his Word. The sea is of extensive signifi-

:fication ; it signifies the Avorld and it signifies the Word,—the Avorld as

•consisting of immortal souls, and the Word as consisting of eternal
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truths. The Word is a revelation from liim by wLom the Avorld was

made and redeemed, and is his divine "will and "wisdom, addressed as

it is accommodated to men. He, therefore, "who "would be a fisher of

men must be especially a searcher of the Word of God ; for the truths

of the Word are the means by Avhich souls are drawn from the world,

and won to God. Jesus showed himself to his disciples at the sea of

Tiberias, that he might instruct them how they must proceed, in order

to draw men from the world and truths from the Word,—the lesson he

designed to teach them, as those who Avere now about to enter on the

great work of the gospel ministry. It relates, besides, to every dis-

ciple without distinction. All are to be, in their own way, fishers.

Every true disciple must draw truths from the Word for his own
instruction, whether or not he be a teacher of men. The Word is the

source of religious truth. In the vision of the new tejuple which

Ezekiel saw, the Avaters that issued out from the threshold of the

house carried life wherever they went, healing the sea, and filling it

with a very great multitude of fish (chap, xlvii.). The vision des-

cribes the church, established by the Lord at his coming ; and the

living water that issued from under the threshold of the temple, like

the pure river of the water of life that proceeded out of the throne of

God and of the Lamb, as spoken of in the Eevelation, is the Spirit of

the Eternal Word, as it flows down into the written Word, healing its

waters, which corrupt men have poisoned and erring men have soiled,

and carrying into it new life and health, thus spiritualizing its genuine

truths, for the instruction and edification of men of the church, who
are the spiritual fishers.

2. The evangelist then relates the circumstances under Avhich Jesus

showed himself. There were together Simon Peter, and Thomas called

Didi/mub; and Nathanael of Carta of Galilee, and the sons of Zehedee,

<ind tico other of his disciples. In all there were seven disciples, a

holy number. The seven were together, expressive of their being

united and harmonious. Of these seven Peter and Thomas, the one

Avho denied and the other who had disbelieved, are placed first, as if

to show hoAV much can be done by sincere and deep repentance. But

it also shows that faith is the leading grace in the present combination,

fiiith being represented by Simon Peter ; for in every case, Avhoever

is mentioned first gives a character to the whole. The series here

consists, first, of Simon Peter, Thomas called Didj^mus, and Xathanael

of Cana of Galilee, Avho represent faith in the will, faith in the

luiderstanding, and faith in the life ; then the two sons of Zebedee,

who represent charity and faith united in the internal man, and two
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others, not named, Avho represent charity and faith united in the ex-

ternal man. Jesus made his third appearance to these, to instruct us

that when these principles exist together in the mind, and are actuated

by one end, as these disciples had in this instance, and that end is to

draw instruction from the Word for the uses of a holy life, the Lord is

present and manifests himself. The purpose is expressed in the Avords

which the leading disciple now proceeds to address to the others.

3. Simon Peter saith unto them, I go o.-fisldng. They say unto

him, We also go with tliee. They toent forth, and entered into a ship

immediately, and that night they caught nothing. Peter saying,

spiritually means a reflection originating in faith in the Avill, which

he represents. In many cases Peter was the spokesman, and most

apj^ropriately was he so now, when the disciples were about to become,

in a sense and manner they had never hitherto realized, fishers of men,

and when their acts were to be types of a spiritual work they had

hitherto but imperfectly understood and performed. ISTow that Jesus

was glorified, the evangelization of the Avorld and the regeneration of

the human soul were to be, as it were, commenced anew. It was not

until now that the disciples could understand what the kingdom of

Christ was, and what it was to preach it. Hitherto, and even now,

they knew not the spiritual nature of the kingdom, and the sjiiritual

change which was necessary to be effected in those who were to be

brought into it. They were yet in a state fitly represented by the

night in which they were engaged in fishing on the dark lake of Galilee,

and the result of their labour was like that of their fishing, when they

toiled all the night and caught nothing. But we may see in this

description of the disciples and of their labour a type of tlie disciple

and his work, when he is in the state of the spiritual life here repre-

sented. Let us view it in reference to the Word as the depository of

liA'ing truths. " I go a-fishing " is the expression of the desire of

the Christian disciple to acquire from the Word truths for supporting

the spiritual life of the soul. This desire, uttered in faith, has the

concurrence and co-operation of the other Christian graces, but is

essentially the prompting of the understanding. The night in Avhich

they toiled was the night of the Jewish church, the state of which

made it difficrdt to draw any into the net which the disciples cast into

the sea. But the night describes their own state as well as that of the

church. Their minds are in a state of obscurity on the great subject

and object of the gospel dispensation. And this night of fruitless

labour is one that is a common experience with the Christian disciple,

and it is that state of mental obscurity in which he finds himself, when
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the Lord, who is the true Light, is awa}', and when he lahours in his

own strength and in his own intelligence.

4. We now come to the bright side of the subject. But ivlien the

morning was now come, Jesus stood on the shore; hut the disciples

kneio not that it was Jesus. We have seen the disciples separate from

the Lord, acting from themselves, and in the night. Xow we are to

see them with the Lord, or the Lord with them, and the result of their

acting under his immediate direction. The early morning, when the

sun, unrisen and unseen, has slied his light upon the mountain- tops

and diffused it through the atmosphere, is an emblem of that state of

the mind when the love of God is indeed shed abroad upon the heart,

but the light of truth is as yet but dimly seen in the understanding
;

Avhen the sun has not yet risen in his strength, and become visible t')

the eye of faith. Such was the morning which had now come, when

Jesus stood on the shore. The shore is the ever- varying border-line of

the land and of the sea, and is representative of the external or sensual

part of the mind where good and truth meet : and in relation to the

Word it is representative of the external or literal sense, where its

principles of good and truth are conjoined. Here the Lord appears to

the disciples who are earnestly but unsuccessfidly labouring to draw

from the Word living truths for the support of their spiritual life. In

this case the Lord is seen and is not seen—seen but not perceived.

Singularly expressive is this natural fact here recorded, in certain states

of Christian experience. We may read the Scriptures and learn the

truths it teaches, even those which relate to Jesus as the Saviour of

men
;
yet we may not know them, having no spiritual discernment of

their nature, and no experience of theh power. We see their form,

but not their essence, as the disciples saw the Lord but knew not who
he was.

5. The means which the Lord took to make himself known to his

disciples are symbolical of those which he still employs to reveal him-

self to his sincere but darkened followers. Then Jesus saith unto them,

Children, have ye any meat ? They answered him. No. He addresses

or salutes them by the endearing name of children, which expresses his

paternal love and their filial relation to him, and their teachableness

and submission to his authority, as the event proved. They were yet

children in another sense, children in knowledge, who had yet to grow

up into the stature and wisdom of men. The Lord did not ask them

if they had been successful in their fishing, but if they had any meat.

The word here used means, not bread, but sometliing that is eaten with

it, as fish. But as the term meat signifies the principle of good, in

distinction from truth, the question is an important and searching one.
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Have ye acquired any of that vital principle Avliich constitutes the soul's

food—that without which all our other acquirements are vain, and

Avithout having acquired which all our laboiirs are vain. Tliese questions

are such as the Lord, by the influence of his Spirit and the teaching of

his "Word, suggests in and to the earnest mind. And the answer of

the disciples is, IS'o. The knowledge and acknowledgment of our want

of that Avhicli we have been striving after is the prelude of success.

6. And he said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship,

mid ye shall find. The// cast therefore; and noio they loere not able

to draio it for the multitude vf fi.shes. Among those who regard the

relation as having only a natural meaning it has been asked. Why on

the right side of the ship 1 and it has been conjectured that it may
have been the side nearest the shore, as tlie shallowest water, and the

least likely to provide a supply for their net. We have no wish to

diminish the force of the miracle ; but we may venture to suggest that

the command carries in it something more than the means of a miracle.

In Scripture, the right is expressive of charity, while the left is expres-

sive of faith. When thus understood, how instructive does the divine

command become ! It teaches us that Avhether Ave learn or preach the

gospel, our success will depend on the principle from which we act and

on Avhich we proceed. If Ave act from the intellect and faith only, we

may toil all the night and take nothing ; but if Ave act from the heart

and charity our exertions Avill be croAvned Avith success. So far as Ave

act from faith, Ave seek to make converts to our own particular doc-

trines, Avithout a due regard to their spiritual improvement and happi-
,

ness ; but so far as Ave act from charity, Ave seek to conA'ert men, not

simply by a change of opinion to ourselves, but by a change of heart

to God. And again, in studying the Word, so far as Ave act from in-

tellectual faith AA^e seek to acquire truths Avith a view to confirm our

own religious opinions ; but so far as Ave act from charity, Ave seek to

acquire truths for the purpose of groAving in the graces and virtues of

the Christian life. These tAvo kinds of activity may be di3played succes-

sively by the same person. The first is when his natural mind is more

active than his spiritual. This is his spiritual night. For night and day

are states of mind j)roduced, night by the ascendancy of tlie natural over

tlie spiritual man, and day by the ascendancy of the spiritual over the

natural. These states alternate with every man, however highly regene-

rated he may be. " While the earth remains, daj' and night, and summer

and Avinter shall not cease." The alternations are as useful as they are

necessary. 'No state can be perfected Avithout them. Action and reaction

preserve equilibrium and promote healthful vigour and development.

It is day with the Christian AA'hen his spiritual poAvers and principles
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are active, when the warmth of heavenly love and the light of heavenly

truth are active in his mind and life ; but night closes around him as

his natural affections and thoughts become active, and the affairs and

anxieties of the natural life acquire for the time prominence and activ-

ity. But this state, with its disappointments and unrequited labours,

prepares the mind for another and better one, in which light and hope,

and the appearing of the Lord, and the voice of his truth and the in-

fluence of his love, shall cheer the heart, and guide the mind to a happier

result. This result is shadowed in the success of the disciples when
they cast their net on the right side of the ship : and " now they Avere

not able to draw it for the multitude of fishes." jMultitude is a term

applied to truth as magnitude is to good. The multitude of fish sha-

dowed the multitude of men, especially of the Gentiles, which the

discijjles should convert to the faith of the gosjDel, when they came, in

the day of Christian principle which was now dawning uj^on them,

and under the teaching of the Lord, who now ajDpeared to them, to

seek to bring men into a kingdom which was not of this Avorld, but

which, like its king, was spiritual and eternal. It shadows also the

increase of truths Avhich the Word yields to those who search the

Scriptures under the influence of charity. Good is the life of truth

and is the source of its increase ; for good enlarges its power and means

of usefulness by truth ; wherever and whenever good abounds, truths

are increased, and may be so multitudinous as to be beyond our power

to comprehend or approjoriate them when first acquired.

7. One effect of this miraculous increase is to convince us that it is

the Lord's doing, and therefore that he Avho produced it can be no

other than Jesus. Therefore that disciple icliom Jesus loved saith imto

Peter, It is the Lord. Now lohen Simon Peter heard that it icas the

Lord, he girt his Jisher^s coat unto him (for he was nalced), ami did

cast himself into the sea. The idea that it was the Lord who had

directed and prospered their effort, presents itself first to John, who
suggests it to Peter : because the divine influx is into the will, and

through the will into the understanding; or through charity into

faith. This leads the mind to seek conjunction with the Lord, as

Peter determined to go to Jesus. But Peter was naked, and therefore

gii't his fisher's coat about him. Kaked, here and in some other places

in Scripture, means without the outer garment ; but the term is, no

doubt, used to exjDiess spiritual nakedness, which is a destitution or

deficiency of truth, truths being to the mind what garments are to the

body. The word here used for coat does not occur as a name in any

other part of the Xew Testament ; in its verbal form it occurs in 2

Cor. v. 2, 4, Avhere the apostle says, " For in this (earthly house) we
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^roaii, earnestly desiring to he clothed upon by our house which is

from heaven . . . not for that "\ve avouIcI be unclothed, but clothed

upon, that mortality be swallowed up in life." The body is here

spoken of as the clothing of the soul ; the natural body its clothing in

this world, the spiritual body its clothing in the other. Every soul or

spirit must have a body, every essence a form. The spirit of faith

clothes itself with the truth of faith as with a garment, as the divine

Being clothes himself with light. Faith without its proper truths is

without protection, and without comeliness and glory. It is luke-

warm Laodiceans that are represented as saying they are rich and

increased in goods, and have need of nothing ; and know not that

they are wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked :

and who are counselled to buy of the Lord white raiment, that they

may be clothed, and that the shame of their nakedness do not appear

(Eev. iii. 17). Peter's being naked does not imply that he was in this

destitute and shameful state, without having any consciousness or

sense of it ; but, on the contrary, that, while he found himself naked,

he was desirous to be clothed, that he might appear in the presence of

him who Avas now the object of his excited affections. The truths

with which the disciple clotlies himself, are the means of conjunction

with the Lord. Hence it is tliat so much is said respecting garments

in the Word, and about the necessity of being clothed in suitable

raiment, especially of being clothed with the wedding-garment, in

order to be admitted to the heavenly marriage. Peter's putting on his

outer garments represents the Christian putting on in fulness the truth

of faith, as suitable for entering into the Lord's presence, and attain-

ing conjunction with him. When Peter was apparelled, he cast him-

self into the sea. This act, like girding his coat about him, showed

his eagerness. It expresses the intense desu-e of the ftiithful to be

with the Lord, when thus revealed to them, by his doing for them

what they had been unable to do themselves. What, in this instance,

Jesus did for the disciples, he did by them. He prospered their

labours. And what Peter did was an example of what an earnest

faith prompts the disciple to do, to gird himself, and go to hiui through

the waters, the promise being, " they shall not overflow thee."

8. A7id the other disciples came in a little ship (fur they were not far

from land, hut as it icere tiuo hundred cubita), dragging the net with fishes.

The other disciples are the principles of goodness and truth which

enter into faith, and serve to exalt and confirm it. These follow

where faith leads—to the Lord as the sup)reme object of faith and the

author of all that is good and true ; and they came to the Lord

mediately through the knowledge of good and truth, of which a ship
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is the symbol. That in which the disciples came was a little ship.

Magnitude having reference to good, as multitude has to truth ; the

other disciples coming in a little ship, implies that the knowledge hy

Avhich they came to the Lord was indeed grounded in good, hut that

it was small. They had yet but little knowledge of the Lord and of

their own true vocation. Yet that little Avas sufficient to bear them

up, and briug them to Jesus, dragging the net, Avith its miraculous

draught, from the world into the church. Such we may regard these

circumstances in relation to the disciples of all times. The disciples

of Jesus may learn from it that it is not the largeness of their means

that is the measure, nor even of the promise of their success, but the

Word and Spirit of the Lord. Those Avho work in his strength Avill

not find the ship too small for the successful performance of their

Master's work. And in this they may find another lesson of encour-

agement. The disciples, when they came in their little ship, dragging

the net, Avere not far from the land. The Word in which the Lord is

more innnediately present is not far from the Avorld, but may ahvays

be reached by the faithful and zealous, Avith the fruit of their labour.

But there is a more practical lesson in the circumstance than this.

For land and sea are emblematical of good and truth : and their

making their way to the land, where the Lord was, is expressive of

their pressing onAA'ard to a state of goodness and to him AA'ho is Good-

ness itself. The tAA'o hundred cubits also, AAdiich Avas their distance

from the land, is expressive of some degree of the conjunction of

goodness Avith their truth, of charity AA-ith their faith.

9. As sonn then as they were come to land, they saw a fire of coals

there, and fish laid thereon, and bread. It may seem to some to do

A'iolence to the simplicity of the narratiA'e to regard this as suj)ernatural,

and yet the narrative itself suggests, and the Lord's history after his

resurrection requires, that it should be so regarded. The incident has

a supernatural ah' about it. Whence and Avhy this jn'eparation and

provision, the fire, the fish, the bread 1 Jesus now needed none of the

elements of material existence : and those speculations, in which some

have indulged, as to Avhere he dAA^elt, hoAv he was clothed, by Avhat he

Avas fed, are the offspring of materialistic vieAvs respecting the nature of

his resurrection body. The Lord's body was noAv divine ; and that

Avhich he provided for the disciples AA-as food for the soul, not for the bod}-.

The disciples saAA' the Lord, not Avith their natural but Avitli their

spiritual eyes ; so likeAvise did they see the pi'ovision Avhich he had

made for them. While CA^ery reasonable man must see that such Avas

the case, some may haA'e some difficulty in understanding the subject
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of spiritual life, to which these objects must he referred. The spiritual

world is as real as the natural world, and spiritual things are as truly

objective to the senses of the soul as the things of this world are to

those of the body. The spiritual world is also as near to the natural

Avorld as the soul is to the body. All that is required, therefore, to

bring men into sensible connection with the spiritual world, and give

them a sensible perception of spiritual objects, is to give them a tem-

porary experience of their eternal state, by enabling them to see and

hear and feel by their spiritual senses. Such a temporary state was

induced upon all who, according to the records of both Testaments,

saw angels, and entertained them. Only by the same senses were the

<lisciples able to see the Lord after his resurrection, and everything

tliat he provided for them, and did before them, even to his eating of

" a broiled fish and of an honeycomb " (Luke xxiv. 42). No violent

change was necessary to effect this opening of the spiritual senses.

Those who experienced it were not even conscious of the change ; and

when in the spirit everything nuist have appeared so natural that they

knew no other than that what they saw belonged to the world in which

they lived. They might also enjoy at once a double vision, and see at

(lUce the objects both of the spiritual and the natural world. For

although according to the ordinary law when the spiritual eye is open

the natural eye is shut, yet the sight of the spirit and the body may be

both active at the same time. But to come to the spiritual meaning

of this supernatural manifestation. It was made for the purpose of

instructing, not only tlie disciples who were the immediate subjects

(if it, but all true disciples who should come after them. The fire

which the disciples saw was an emblem of the fire of divine love,

which the Author of the now completed redemption of man had

kindled on the earth, in the church, in the hearts of the faithful. On

the fire the disciples saw fisli laid, and also bread. The fish and

bread are in the singular number, so that cjne fish and one cake was

all that he had provided as a repast for so many persons. This was

tn-idently intended to impress the disciples with the conviction that

they were about to be fed miraculously, and to show them that he

who could invite them to "come and dine " on such a scanty meal,

could be no other than he who multiplied the loaves and fishes to feed

the multitudes. But it was designed to teach still another lesson, oiu-

relating to the spiritual work in wnich the disciples were hencefortli

to be engaged, and the spiritual efi'ects which their teaching was to

])r(Hluce. The bread and t-sh 5yml)olized the principles of goodness

and truth, and fire was tlic symbol of love. The fi.sh laid on the fire
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represented the reformation of the natural man by the good of love, of

which description were all the men at that time, in consequence of the

complete devastation of the church. It is said at the beginning of tlie

verse that the disciples saw all this as soon as they came to land, to

instruct us that those who are progressing from truth to good—Avliich

the sea and the land signify—see tlie provision which the Lord liad

made for them whenever they have attained to a state of goodness.

10, 11. When they were come to land, Jesus saitli unto them, Brimj

of the fish ichich ye have cauglit. Simon Peter went iqj, and drew

the net to land full of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and three :

and for all there were so many, yet was not the net broken. Jesus did

not at once invite them to partake of the bread and fish he had pro-

vided, but desired them first to bring of the fish which they had

caught. There are two sources of spiritual intelligence and faith, tlie

Lord and his Word, and it is only by receiving from both that we
can understand and believe. Good and Truth, as living principles,

come from the Lord himself, but good and truth as knowledge come

from the written Word. There can be no true faith without instruc-

tion, there can be no living faith without inspiration. The tAvo must

co-exist and meet together in the mind, before any one can be a

real Christian. Good and truth as living principles were represented

by the provision which the Lord liad made for feeding the disciples,

truth as knowledge Avas represented by the fish which they themselves

had caught. Therefore, before giving them of the fish which was pre-

paring for thtm, he commanded them to bring of the fish which they

had now caught. The internal gift and the internal ac(piu'enient were

to be brought together. The command given to the disciples gener-

ally, was acted on by Peter, implying that this was an act of faith,

in which, however, all the other graces were incbided. Obedience to

the Lord's command gives an elevation to faith—for Peter " went up."

Although it only means that he went up into the ship, to which the

net was attached, yet the terra by which that act is expressed has the

sense of ascending. Xatural faith is changed into spiritual faith by

Ijeing raised out of the natural into the spiritual region of the mind
;

and this is effected when we act in obedience to the Lord's command

to bring our acquired possessions to him, and lay them at his feet, in

humble acknowledgment, that having obtained them by his power

and guidance, they are truly his. Peter's drawing the net to land

signifies bringing the acquired truths into connection with good, or

what is the same, raising them out of the understanding into the will,

or what is still the same, out of the natural into the spiriti;al mind.
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The net drawn to the shore was full of great fishes ; the term great is

expressive of the quality of goodness, the spiritual meaning heing,

that truths acquired hy acting from the immediate dictate of the Lord,

and under the influence of charity, are not merely intellectual hut

moral truths— truths whose essence is goodness. But the fishes were

not only great but numerous. And we have said that magnitude has

relation to the quality of a thing as to goodness, numher expressing

the quality of a thing as to truth. The great fishes were in number a

hundred and fifty and three. These three numbers are expressive of

the three different kinds or degrees of knowledge which the "Word

contains, and of the three different classes of persons Avho are to

receive instruction from the "Word, and to be drawn, by means of

instruction, into the chiirch, namely, the celestial, the spiritual, and

the natural, or those who receive the truth in love, in faith, and in

obedience. This remarkable fact, that the net did not break, will

ap2)ear still more remarkable, and Avill be seen to be still more signi-

ficant, by comparing it with another of the same character. "We find

that a miraculous draught of fishes marked the beginning and the end

of the Lord's intercourse with his disciples upon earth. Luke has

recorded, what the other evangelists have not mentioned, that on the

occasion of his calling Peter and James and John into his service,

Jesus to avoid the press of the people on the land, entered into Simon's

ship, and taught the people out of the ship ; and when he had left off

speaking he asked Simon to launch out into the deep, and let down

their nets for a draught. On that occasion also they toiled all night

and had taken nothing ; but having at the Lord's word let down the

net, they enclosed a great multitude of fishes, " and their net brake."

It was then that Peter, in his astonishment, fell down at Jesus' knees,

saying, " Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, Lord :" in answer

to Avhich Jesus said unto him, " Fear not : from henceforth thou shalt

catch men." This remark shows clearly that this fishing and the

miraculous draught were symbolical ; and we may justly infer that

the repetition of the miracle at the sea of Tiberias was symbolical also.

The breaking of the net on the first occasion, and not on the second,

must be designed to teach us, that the means of catching men was less

perfect at the time of their first call, than at the time of their last

commission, to preach the gospel. The works of redemption and

glorification were completed at the time of the second miracle ; there-

fore the power of acquiring and imparting truth was increased ; the

means of salvation were more ample and perfect. The net not only en-

closed l)ut retained its multitude of fishes. A net (Matt. iv. 18) signifies
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doctrine, and also the knowledge of trntli, and consequently the faculty

of knowing and understanding. All these in the beginning of the

church and of individual regeneration are feeble, and unable to hold

iast that which is acquired. But when the Lord is glorified and man
is redeemed, the faculties are invigorated, and all the power of reason-

ing and retaining truths is increased.

12. Jesus saitli unto them, Come and dine. And none of the dis-

ciples durst ask him, Who art thou? 'knowing that it loas tlie Lord.

How solemn an invitation ! The repast to which they were invited

was not in our sense a dinner, but rather a breakfast, which may ap-

pear, not only from the meaning of the word, but from the circumstance

tliat it was early morning when the Lord appeared to them, after they

had toiled aU night and taken nothing. All this is expressive of a

new state, and the appropriation of new and higher principles of good

and truth. This was not indeed the first time since his resurrection

that the Lord had communicated with his disciples by means of the

elements of life ; but this was the first time he himself had provided

the repast and invited them to eat of it. And it was suitable that this

first provision he had made for them should be their first meal on that

eventful day, the type of the new day of their labours in the church of

their liow glorified Redeemer. " Come and dine," was an invitation

which they themselves were henceforth to give to those who should

hunger and thirst after righteousness, that they might be filled with

the good things which the Lord had provided, and now freely offered

to all without exception. Singular it is that, Avhen invdted to come
and dine, none of the disciples durst ask him, " Who art thou ? know-

ing it was the Lord." This shows that they regarded him with pro-

found reverence : they were so overawed by his presence that they

dared not ask him of his mysterious personality. They knew, yet they

desired to ask ; they desired to ask, yet they dared not utter the ques-

tion. They knew the Lord, we venture to think, not from his outward

appearance, but from the miracle he had performed for them, and from

the circumstances of the case ; as he was known to the two who travelled

with him to Emmaus, not by his person, or his voice, but by his man-

ner in the breaking of bread. Is there anything in our Christian ex-

perience that answers to this ? Paul says, " Henceforth know we no

man after the flesh
;
yea, though we have known Christ after the flesh,

yet now henceforth know we him no more" (2 Cor. v. 16). The dis-

ciples had known the Lord after the flesh, both subjectively and objec-

ti\'ely : they had known liim when he was in the flesh, and when they

themselves were yet fleshly. So is it with every disciple ; he knows
2 K
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the Lord after the flesh, "while he knows him only after a carnal

manner, but when he hecomes spiritually minded, he knows the Lord

no more after the flesh, but after the spirit. Then does he know the

Lord by his power, his Avisdom, his love, by his working in him to

will and to do of His good pleasure. He knows the outward form of

Divine Truth by knowing its power, as it affects the heart and under-

standing. He does not dare to ask. Who art thou 1 He does not dare

to question the identity of the truth, as it appears to him now, when
he knows it after the spirit, with the truth as it appeared, Avhen he knew
it after the flesh. It carries its own evidence with it. He knows and

feels that it is the power of God unto salvation. This is still more fully

manifested in what noAV follows.

13. Jesiis then cometli, and taketh bread, and giveth them, and fish

likewise. Having invited his disciples to come to him, he now comes

to them. The Lord draws us to himself that he may give himself to

us. Union is not effected without reciprocation. He in us, and we in

him, is the law of conjunction. " I stand at the door and knock : if

any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in, and will

sup with him and he with me." The bread and fish which the Lord

gave his disciples are the spiritual food, the divine goodness and truth,

which he gives to feed the souls of his people—those who accept his

divine invitation to come and dine.

14. Jolm states that this is now the third time that Jesus shewed,

himself to his discijjles after that he loas risen from the dead. Alto-

gether Jesus had been seen by his disciples more than three times.

Either this must be grounded in a distinction between being seen and

showing himself ; or in the word " disciples " being intended to mean

a number of them together. But the language of the Word is framed

so as to contain a higher than the natural meaning. Three is no doubt

intended here to express completeness of manifestation ; that full and

final exhibition of their glorified Saviour, which gives the disciples to

know Jesus as that One in whom all fulness dwells,—not merely as he

is m himself, God-man, but as he is in them, the perfection of Human-
ity, glorified in their redemption and salvation—risen in them from

the dead, and that dieth no more.

15-17. The Lord having fed his disciples, he now leads them, by

means of that symbolical act, to the divine lesson it was designed to

teach them. So, lohen they had dined, Jesus saith to Simon Peter,

Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than these ? He saith unto

him. Yea, Lord ; thou knowest that I love thee. He saith unto him,

Feed my lambs. He saith to him again the second time, Simon, son
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of Jonas, lovest thou me? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord; tliou

knoivest that I love thee. He saith unto him, Feed my slieej). He
saith unto Mm the third time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me ?

Peter loas grieved because he said unto him the third time, Lovest thou

me? And he said unto him, Lord, thou lnwioest all things; thou

knoivest that I love thee. Jesus saith iinto him, Feed my sheep. The

general lesson which the Lord teaches his disciples through Peter

seems to he, that as he had fed them, they were to feed his church.

His injunction was laid upon Peter, but it was laid upon him, not to

the exclusion of the other apostles, but in his representative character,

and only on him personally, as one of those whose sole Master Avas

Christ, and all of whom were brethren. The name by which the Lord

addresses the disciple, is expressive of the qualities and character Avhich

belong to one, who is qualified for the office to which Peter Avas now
to be finally appointed ; for Simon, son of Jonas, signifies faith derived

from charity ; Simon means hearing and obedience, and Jonas a dove,

which is emblematical of charity. And Peter is addressed individually,

not that the charge he received was intended for him exclusively, or

even pre-eminently, but because he represented the grace of faith, or

the intellectual principle, which is entrusted with the guardianship

and nourishment of the Lord's flock. Peter represents those who are

established in the truth, strong in the faith, and apt to teach. But

as faith is not saving unless it has its life from love, the Lord

demands of Peter whether he possesses this all-important grace.

"Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than these?" It is un-

certain Avhether the question means, Lovest thou me more than these-

thy brethren love me 1 or, Lovest thou me more than thou lovest these-

temporal things which now engage thy attention? Peter's answer is.

a simple and positive one, "Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I love thee."

He makes no ostentatious profession of his love, but appeals to the

Lord himself, who, he knew, needed not that any one should testify of'

man, nor that any man should testify of himself, for he knew what

Avas in man. How different is Peter's language now from that in.

Avhich he answered the Lord's prediction that he would deny him.

He then boasted of a constancy that he did not possess ; he noAv boasts,

not of a love that he does possess. For an assurance of his love he

appeals to Him Avho, he had learnt by bitter experience, kncAV him
better than he knew himself, and Avho had implanted that love in his

heart. Jesus responds to his appeal by laying upon him this great

duty, or rather entrusting him Avith this exalted privilege—" Peed my
lambs." This is a charge committed, in an eminent degree, to the
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ministers of the cliurcli, altliough it is b}'' no means limited to tliem,

since aU may care for and minister to one another ; while in a more

interior sense, all are required to preserve and feed the remains of

innocence and charity, which the Lord has treasured up in every mind.

Innocence and charity are meant by lambs and sheep, and these are

the Lord's, whether they be regarded as principles in the minds of his

people, or as persons in whom these principles have any degree of

active existence. The question which the Lord addressed to Peter he

repeats three times, and three times does he lay the solemn charge

upon him, to feed and protect his sheep—for two different words are

used by the Lord, which are not distinguished in our version, the

first meaning to feed, the other to tend. Peter being thi-ee times

interrogated signifies a full period from the beginning of the church

to its end, for three has this signification ; and as the third time he

was questioned signifies the end of the church, it is said that Peter

was grieved when the Lord said unto him the third time, " Lovest

thou me ? " As the three times signify a full period, from the begin-

ning to the end of the church, so do they signify its successive and

declining states. Therefore the Lord first charges Peter to feed liis

lambs and then to feed his sheep. Lambs, of which the Lord first

speaks, denote those who are in the good of innocence ; the sheep, of

which he speaks the second time, are those who are in the good of

charity ; and the sheep, of which he speaks the third time, are those

who are in the good of faith. Understood of the members of the

church individually, we are instructed that it is the ardent desire of

the Lord's divine love that his children should nourish and defend

the innocence, charity, and faith, which he implants in their hearts

and minds, that they may grow up to be his flock, and be brought

within his fold, and be under him as their own shepherd. It is not

undeserving of notice that as Peter denied the Lord three times, he

is thrice asked if he loves his Saviour. We need not suppose that

his tender Lord desired to remind him of his sin. The coincidence is

grounded in the meaning of the number three, as rejjresenting the

plenary denial of the Lord in the old dispensation, and the plenary

acknowledgment of him in the new. And so by the old man and by

the new.

18, 19. As the three times mentioned by the Lord signify the

successive periods of the church, in regard to its faith, which Peter

represents, the Lord proceeds to describe the different quality of faith

at the beginning and at the end of the church. When Jesus had

concluded his charge to Peter, he addressed him in these remarkable
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words : Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou toast young, thou

fflrdedst thyself, and walkedst whither thou lonuldest : hut when thou

shalt he old, thou shall stretch forth thy hands, and another shall gird

thee, and carry theeivliither thou looiddest not. This spake he, signify-

ing by what death he should, glorify God. And when he had spoken-

this, he saith unto him. Follow me. In the literal sense this had
reference to Peter's martyrdom, as Peter himself understood it (2 Peter

i. 14). But in the spiritual sense, it has reference to the state and

condition of faith at the beginning and at the end of tlie church.

Peter in his youth is faith, such as it is in the early period of the-

church ; Peter in his old age is faith, such as it is at the end of the

church. When thus understood how striking is the figurative descrip-

tion of the state of faith, and of the human understanding, in the

primitive and in the last times ! "When Peter was young he girded

himself and wallted whither he would ; when he became old he would

stretch forth his hands, and another would gird him, and carry him
whither he would not. There is the idea of freedom in the one case,

and of constraint in the other. In the early days of the church, the

understanding acts freely under the guidance of an enlightened and

fearless faith ; in the last days of the church, the understanding is

held under subjection to the dictates of a blind and timid faith. In

the early days of the church, when faith was young, she girded herself

and walked whither she would ; she freely acquired and investigated

truth, and, by the force of free determination, lived according to it.

"What is thus believed and done is believed and done from the Lord,

whose service is perfect liberty, whose love casteth out fear ; but what
is believed and done from constraint is from the world and self,

whose service is bondage, and whose fear casteth out love. This

is described by Peter in his old age stretching forth his hands and

being girded by another, which describes the state and condition of

faith at the end of the church. Then the moral and intellectual

powers of the jnind are in a state of subjection to the will of man, and

the mind is brought under the restraint of human error, instead of

being preserved in the liberty of divine truth. This state is exempU-

lied in the operation of the theological maxim, that the understanding

is to be held in subjection to the authority of faith. This sounds,

indeed, as if faith were invested with all power ; but such faith is

but a name for the unquestioned tyranny of human opinion, put forth

under the name of faith. "When the mind is thus deprived of Christian

liberty, the faculties being forced and misdirected, the life is determined

by the will of man and not of God. Faith walks whither she would
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not. Such is the condition of the church in regard to faith at this

day, differing widely from what it was in the days of the apostles, when

faith was young and free. "When faith is in this state of bondage to

the will and Avisdom of man, wliat is there in it that deserves the name

of faith? Faith is extinct, and a counterfeit has risen up in its stead.

But divine mercy and wisdom provide that when faith expires in one

dispensation of the church, it shall rise up renewed in another, so that

even its death shall be the means of glorifying God, by exalting the

divine truth in the minds of men. Such is the Lord's prediction of

Peter's end. "This spake he, signifying by what death he should

glorify God." Death has two sides, and therefore two significations.

On the natural side it is the dissolution of the body ; on the spiritual

side it is the emancipation of the soul : so on one side it is the end of

the church, on the other it is its beginning. When the Lord had told

Peter by what death he should glorify God, he said unto him, " Follow

me." Faith follows the Lord when it follows his teaching and walks

in the footsteps of his blessed example. But the Lord's command to

Peter includes the requirement, that faith follow no other than him-

self, for he is the way and the truth and the life, and the faith that

walks not after him Avalks in darkness.

20, 21. Then Peter, turniwj ahoid, f^eeth the disciple lohom Jesus

loved folloioing ; which also leaned on his hreast at supper, and said,

Lord, which is he that hetrayeth thee? Peter, seeing him, saith to

Jesus, Lord, and what shall this man do? The preceding incident

relates entirely to Peter. This relates to John. These two disciples

represented the two essentials of religion, and, therefore, of the church.

What is recorded of them in the present case has reference to them in

their relation to the Lord, and as to what would befall them in the

latter days. The circumstance recorded is a very singular one, singular

to be introduced into so solemn a history, seeing it has no great

imj)ortance in itself, that it teaches no lesson either of faith or practice,

and that there is nothing apparently prophetic in its character. It is

nothing if it is not symbolical. Viewed in connection with what we

have already considered, relating to Peter, it is deeply instructive.

Peter is the type of faith, John of love or charity. John describes

himself as the disciple whom Jesus loved, who leaned on his breast at

supper, and asked who should betray him. Jesus loves in his disciples

the love they have derived from him ; love gives conjunction with him,

which is lying on his bosom, and love draAvs forth from the lips of

divine wisdom the revelation of what it is that betrays the truth into

the hands of its enemies. Peter is the type of faith. Peter and John
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are }iere represented as "both following Jesus, Peter by command,

John spontaneously. Peter turning about, sees John following, and

addresses to the Lord expressions in which there is something of jealousj"

and depreciation of liis fellow disciple. Peter's turning symbolically

describes faith averting itself from the Lord and looking back, and

divine wisdom tells us that he that has put his hand to the plough and

looketh back is not fit for the kingdom of heaven. This turning of

Peter, and depreciating John, immediately after receiving the command

to follow the Lord, signifies that, soon after the commencement of the

church, faith would turn away from the Lord, and lightly esteem or

despise charity. It is well known that this was truly the case. Soon

the leaders of the early church began to lose their singleness of faith,

and their warmth of mutual love and charity, and began to dispute

about the truth, especially as it related to the Lord himself, turning

away from him as the One Object and Centre of their faith, and con-

temning charity in their wranglings with each other. This contains a

solemn lesson for all avIio consider themselves as members of the true

church. The church is a true church, and men are true members of

the church, only when they steadfastly look to and follow tlie Lord,

and Avhen faith and love are united in good works.

22. To Peter's question the Lord answered, // / tvlll that lie tarry

till I come, ivhat is that to thee ? follow thou me. This answer is not

the least singular part of this singular circumstance. No satisfactory

explanation can be given of it but that which is supplied by the

internal sense. The second coming of the Lord is the event of which

our Lord speaks. All commentators admit this : and to verify the

Lord's words, they assert that the Lord's coming, till which Jolm

should live, was his coming to destroy Jerusalem. Such an assumption

is quite arbitrary. The coming of the Lord is his coming in the clouds

of heaven—his second advent, to raise up a new church in place of

that which he predicted would come to an end. The Lord's prophetic

declaration respecting John announces, that something of love and

charity would be preserved in the church even to the time of the

Lord's coming ; that, notwitlistanding the prevalence and progress of

error and corruption, notwithstanding that faith itself would turn away

from the Lord, and would be bound and even put to death, yet some-

thing of charity should survive even to the time of the Lord's second

coming. The Lord teaches elsewhere that this woidd be the case.

He says, " "When the Son of Man cometh shall he find faith on the

earth V implying that there would be none. But he does not speak of

the utter extinction of love and charity : respecting this he says,
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" Because iniquity shall abound tlie love of many shall wax cold
;"

hut though cold with many, it was provided that it should he pre-

served with a few, since, without some remains of charity, a new
church could not have heen commenced. There is still another truth

contained in this circumstance. The church, which the Lord then

established, was to come to its end, to be followed by another and

higher dispensation. Between these dispensations there was to be

the same characteristic difference as there was between Peter and

John. The first dispensation of the Christian church may be said to

have been the Petrine church. It was the church of faith. Truth

was its predominant power, faith its cardinal grace. It was necessary

that it should be so. The strong arm of truth was required to oppose

the errors of the world, and its instructive wisdom was required to

teach the church. The second Christian dispensation may be said to

be a Johannine church. It is to be a dispensation of Love. And for

this reason, we may presume, John was selected to write the book of

Eevelation, which relates chiefly to the second dispensation. John

was, therefore, to tarry till the Lord should come, and then become,

symbolically, the apostle of the second dispensation, as Peter had

been of the first. Besides these truths relating to the dispensations

of the general church, the circumstance contains instruction to every

individual disci2:)le. It teaches us that, as in the church, so in the in-

dividual, truth precedes good, and faith comes before charity ; and tliat

those who are disciples indeed will thus receive Peter's command and

John's promise.

23. Then toent this saying ahroad among ilie brethren, that that

disciple should not die: yet Jesus said not unto him, He shall not die;

hut. If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee. The Lord's

words had given rise to the opinion among the brethren that John

should live to see the coming of the Lord, while Peter should follow

him to the cross, dying, like his Master, a martyr to the truth. The

evangelist sets aside this traditional error by repeating what the Lord

had actually said of him. And what he said is certainly sufficiently

mysterious, regarded in the natural sense. Jesus did not say of John

that he should not die, yet he said what, if the disciples had known

the time of the Lord's coming, must have seemed equivalent to it.

The tradition of the brethren was wrong as to the letter but right as

to the spirit of the Lord's words. Yet what they came to believe

regarding John was not what the Lord had said. And as divine

language has a specific meaning, it is on this account that we are

reminded of the very words which Jesus uttered. The word used
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to express John's tarrying has also the sense of abiding, chvelling, and.

as a noun, means a dwellmg, a mansion. So in tliis gospel (i. 38.)

we read that two of John's disciples said unto Jesus "where dwellesf

thou?" And when invited to come and see, " they came and saw

where he dwelt, and abode with him that day." Our Lord promises,

" If a man love me he will keep my words ; and my Father will love

him; and we will come unto him and make our abode Avith him"

(xiv. 23). And to those who are striving earnestly after the heavenly

life, however unequal their success may be, he gives the happy assur-

ance, "In my Father's house are many mansions'' (v. 2). The

Lord's mysterious words respecting John, that he willed that the

beloved disciple should tarry till he came, contain the promise that

although faith should fail charity would endure unto the end ; however

desolate the church might become, charity would find some habitation

for herself, as a refuge in times of trouble. Dwelling or abiding is

expressive also of a persistent state of good in the will ; and this is just

the state which is here described. However much the church may be

desolated by reasonings and perversions of the truth, there is always

something of good preserved in the minds of the simple, on which the

truth may be grafted, when the Lord comes to give new light to guide

the feet of charity into the ways of peace.

Here John's record of the Lord's sayings and doings ends, and it is a

conclusion full of hope and comfort. It is an ending that looks to a be-

ginning, that reveals the means by which the church of his first advent

is so far preserved as to be able to pass over into the church of his second

advent. It is charity that bridges over the chasm, that forms the way

by which the Lord passes from the Old into the Xew. Those who are

in the good of charity are the remnant that is saved, the elect who are

gathered together from the four winds, to form the nucleus of the new

dispensation, for these accept the Lord at his coming ; these are they

of whom it is written, " To them that look for him shall he appear the

second time without sin unto salvation."

24. This is tlte disciple which testifieth of these things, and torote

these things; and we knoio that his testimony is true. John's de-

claration, that he whom Jesus loved, and who leaned on his breast at

supper, is the disciple which testifieth these things, is a declaration

that the history of the Lord's life, as written by him who was the

type of love, is such as to present the Lord's character and mini-

stry in an aspect that is best adapted to produce and strengthen

the grace of love in the hearts of believers. This gives a pe-

culiar and exalted character to the gospel of John as a revelation to

all men. But this fact has a peculiar application to ourselves. To
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be effectual for our salvation, the gospel of Jesus Christ must not onh'

be written for us but Avithin us. And this gospel of John—this

gospel of love, is never the gospel in us till love has testified its truth

in our understandings and written it in our hearts. It is then we
know his testimony is true—the very truth as it is in Jesus. Love

is the highest evidence of truth. We believe it to be true when the under-

standing acknoAvledges it, but we know it to be true when the heart

approves it. Although the intellect is the faculty by which Ave reason

out propositions and arrive at conclusions, yet the understanding itself

is influenced by the will, in Avhich the yea, yea, and the nay, nay, reside
;

and there is an affirmative and a negative tendency imparted by it to all

our intellectual operations. This is the case especially in moral and

religious questions, whose ultimate appeal is to our affections and our

conduct. It is not till the understanding and the wUl unite their con-

sent to the truth that we know it to be the truth. This is the reason

that the apostle says, " and ive know that liis testimony is true."

25. Having stated that this is the disciple which testifieth these

things, and wrote these things, John, proceeds to say, And there are

also many otlier things which Jesus did, the which, if they should he

loritten every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain

the houJis that should he loritten. This is considered a mere figure of

speech to express the great amount of the Lord's unwritten life. N'o

doubt many things were said and done by the Lord, even during his

public ministry, besides those which the evangelists have recorded.

And it is one of the deep things hid in the treasury of divine Avis-

dom, that so much that was uttered and done by the Incarnate Word
should have passed unrecorded in the Avritten Word, which is the fulness

of revelation, and the verbal form of the Word made flesh. Nothing,

hoAvever, which the Lord said or did Avas lost. Every Avord he spake,

every Avork he performed, Avas Avritten in heaven and inscribed in his

own humanity ; for it became a part of his redemption and glorification,

and was thus permanently fixed in those eternal realities which the Word
makes known. The glorified Word has thus Avritten in it the results

of the Lord's great work on earth; and from the Word glorified, now
far above all heavens, and which all Avorlds, and even the heaA'en of

heavens cannot contain, the divine influence descends, both immediately

and through the Word revealed, into the church in heaven, and thence

into the church on earth, to unite them into one, and make that one the

increasingly perfect image of the Lord's Divine Humanity.

Amen is the response of the church, and should be that of every

human heart, to the great and consolatory truths which the beloved

apostle was the chosen instrument of revealing to mankind.

ROBERT R. SUTHERLAND, PRINTER, HADDINGTON PLACE WORKS, EDINBURGH.
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